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Foreword
The dairy sector within the EU is currently confronted with many challenges as a consequence of political,
economic and societal demands. These include price fluctuations, increasing competition in terms of
farm inputs and products in the EU and on world markets, and increasing public demands for food
product quality and safety, optimal animal welfare and biodiversity. The end of the milk quota system in
2015 represents an additional major change for the European dairy sector. Many countries are already
responding to this change by exploring the possibilities and constraints of scaling up and intensification.
The 18th Symposium of the European Grassland Federation therefore focuses on grassland and forages
in high output dairy farming systems.
The issue of food security is asking for high output from agricultural systems. A major question is the
extent to which societal demands, such as animal welfare and grazing, can be met in intensified production
systems. Will further optimization of grassland management enhance profitability and reduce the
environmental pressure of farming systems? The symposium focuses on high output at farm level (milk
production per ha). Keynote speakers from a number of different regions have been invited to address
their regional high output dairy farming systems in their specific context, the problems encountered
within those farming systems and, if possible, the solutions found. Secondly, optimal use of grassland and
fodder crops in high output systems is discussed. Finally, sustainable intensification in profitable animal
production systems is examined focusing on high output and high (eco)efficiency at the farm level.
Many people have contributed to these proceedings and to the organisation of the Symposium: authors,
external reviewers, members of Organising and Scientific Committees and sponsors. We would like to
acknowledge the contribution of all and express our sincere thanks to all. Our special thanks go to the
Flemish and Dutch members of the NVWV (Netherlands Society for Grassland and Fodder Crops) who
supported the Symposium in many ways.
We hope that the 18th Symposium of the European Grassland Federation will lead to many new insights
and connections and we encourage you to actively contribute to the Symposium. We wish all of you a
nice stay in Wageningen and Dronten!
Jeroen Nolles
General Secretary

Agnes van den Pol-van Dasselaar
Chair Scientific Committee

Grassland Science in Europe, Vol. 20 – Grassland and forages in high output dairy farming systems

Marcia Stienezen
Chair Organising Committee
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Abstract
The dairy sector in the EU faces many challenges as a consequence of political, economic and societal
developments. Many countries are responding to these changes by exploring the possibilities and
constraints of scaling up and intensification. This also holds for Flanders and the Netherlands, where
dairy farming systems are already intensive. This paper describes high output dairy farming systems in
the Netherlands and Flanders and discusses their problems, solutions and perspectives associated with
grassland and forages. The dairy farming systems are generally characterised by high fluxes of nitrogen
and phosphorus through the systems. Research has led to a strong decrease in mineral losses to the
environment in practice. The decrease in grazing is another concern of high output systems. Many
activities have been initiated with the aim of stabilisation of the number of dairy cows grazing. Further
scaling up of farms and intensification is thought to be possible in the Netherlands and Flanders because
of high soil fertility, favourable weather conditions, a good infrastructure and well-educated farmers.
Keywords: Flanders, the Netherlands, high output systems

Introduction
Agriculture worldwide is facing multiple challenges. The most striking challenge is presented by the
need to feed the increasing world population (FAO predicts a global population of 9 billion by 2050).
Moreover, changing consumption patterns result in an increasing demand for animal proteins (e.g. FAO,
2006). More food must be produced and this has to be done in a sustainable way within the limits
of our planet earth. Global resources like land, water and nutrients are scarce. Dairy farming systems
contribute to the production of food and especially to the production of animal proteins. The European
dairy sector is well equipped to produce animal proteins, and in many situations grass-based livestock
systems have the capacity to produce these animal proteins from resources (grass, forages) that cannot
otherwise be converted into food. The European dairy sector is also facing challenges like increased
losses (nutrients, greenhouse gases) to the environment (soil, water, air), abandonment of rural areas
and biodiversity losses. Vast areas of grasslands are not utilised. Importing feed from outside Europe
leads to environmental problems in other parts of the world. National and European legislation (e.g.
Nitrate Directive, Water Framework) aims to protects the environment but, at the same time, leads to
restrictions for the dairy sector. In addition, societal demands have to be met, for example with respect
to grazing, landscape, animal welfare and the use of antibiotics. The dairy sector responded in the past
to these political, economic and societal challenges by scaling up and intensification. As a result of the
abolition of the European milk quota in April 2015, further scaling up and intensification of the dairy
sector are expected, especially in regions which currently already have a high production. The aim of this
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paper is to describe the high output dairy farming systems in such a region, namely in the Netherlands
and in Flanders, and to discuss the possibilities and constraints of grassland and forages in these systems.

Definition of high output dairy systems
When discussing high output dairy systems there are a few important points to consider. Firstly, ‘high
output’ is a relative concept based on comparing systems and comparing their outputs that can vary in
space and time. Outputs differ from one European region to another. Farms that were classified as ‘high
output’ two decades ago may be mainstream at present. The general global trend in agriculture is an
increase in output due to intensification to meet the growing global food demand.
Secondly, the unit of high output should be considered. The numerator is relatively easy to define. In
the dairy sector the numerator of output is usually milk (kg milk or kg milk solids). The denominator,
however, can be defined at multiple scales, e.g. high output per dairy cow, per ha of land, per farm, per
labour unit, per region or per country. There is a further complication, that the output of dairy systems
can be defined on a per-year basis and also per cow lifetime. In the latter case, dairy cows with a long
lifetime may have a higher output. They may even have a higher average annual output, since the effect
of the first non-productive years can be spread over a larger number of years.
Finally, it should be noted that output and input are usually related: the higher the input (e.g. fertilisation,
animal feed), the higher the output. Increasing the input may lead to ecological problems, which is an
undesirable development. Therefore, the concept of ‘sustainable intensification’ has been introduced (e.g.
The Royal Society, 2009; Godfray et al., 2010). Sustainable intensification of dairy production systems
is intensification in profitable animal production systems, where yields are improved without damaging
ecosystems, animal integrity and consumers concerns. This leads to eco-efficient farms with maximum
output, minimum use of resources and minimum effect on the environment.

Dairy farming systems in Flanders and the Netherlands: developments and
characteristics
At present dairy farms in Flanders and the Netherlands are usually specialised, i.e. their main activity is
dairy production. In the Netherlands, forage production and grassland management have undergone
substantial changes over the last 50 years (Van Dijk et al., 2015). Yields, quality and utilisation of crops
increased due to improved grassland management, fertilisation and breeding. The average number of
dairy cows per farm increased tenfold to about 85, average milk production per cow doubled to somewhat
more than 8,000 kg milk cow‑1, average milk production per ha tripled to about 15,000 kg ha‑1 and the
number of dairy farms declined tenfold to about 18,000 (Van Dijk et al., 2015; CBS, 2015).
In Flanders, similar increases in farm size and production can be seen. Throughout Flanders, 78 farms
with high economic profits per cow were followed during a period of 10 years (2003-2013), during which
the average number of cows per farm increased from 64 to 77 and the milk production per cow increased
from 7,400 to 8,000 kg milk cow‑1. On average, the grassland area increased from 21.0 to 22.6 ha, the
maize area from 17.2 to 20.9 ha and the area for other forages from 1.3 ha to 1.4 ha, leading to an average
increase of more than 5 ha per farm in this period. The average milk production per ha of those 78 farms
increased from 17,000 to 19,400 kg milk ha‑1.
The developments in milk production per cow and numbers of dairy cattle is shown in Figure 1 at the
national level for the Netherlands. Until spring 2015, the EU milk quota system limited the maximum
amount of milk produced per country. The total number of dairy cows decreased following the
introduction of the milk quota system in 1984 and the average milk production per cow increased. A
similar development was seen in Flanders.
4
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Figure 1. Changes in number of dairy cows and in milk production per dairy cow in the Netherlands from 1910 to 2011 (data CBS, modified).

Soils
Even in relatively small land areas, such as Flanders and the Netherlands, large regional differences in soil
quality exist. Soil formation is strongly influenced by the North Sea and the rivers Scheldt, Rhine and
Meuse that flow through these regions, and also by climate and human intervention. Flanders is almost
completely situated above sea level, whereas approximately 60% of the Netherlands is situated below sea
level (-1 to -7 meter) and protected by dykes, dams and dunes. Clay soils are mainly found near the sea,
near the rivers and in the areas that were reclaimed from the sea. Peaty soils are found in the western and
northern parts of the Netherlands. Sandy soils are mainly situated in higher parts of the Netherlands
which are above sea level in the east and the south of the country. The Soil Map of Flanders shows that
along the North Sea coast and the North West of Flanders the soil texture is mainly clay, whereas the
central and most extensive area is sandy, becoming more loamy in the south of Flanders.
The regional differences in soil type are reflected in regional differences in soil quality. Part of this fertility
was inherited from the sea and the river deltas, part is man-made (by e.g manure applications). The soils in
the eastern and southern part of the Netherlands and in Flanders were originally mostly poor sandy soils.
Current fertility status of soil organic matter content and soil P content in Flanders and the Netherlands
is shown in Figure 2. The peaty (marine) soils in the West and the North of the Netherlands can be
recognised as areas with a relatively high soil organic matter content. Soil P content is generally high.

Grass yield and grass quality
The temperate maritime climate influenced by the North Sea and the Atlantic Ocean leads to cool summers
and moderate winters. Daytime temperatures vary from 2-6°C in winter and 17-20°C in summer. The
annual rainfall of 700-800 mm is evenly distributed over the year. These are good conditions for abundant
grass growth in the growing season (April – October). Gross yields of 16-18 tonnes dry matter (DM) yr‑1
are no exception. However, the gross yield (i.e. the grass yield that is grown on the field) is less important
than the net yield (i.e. the herbage that is either taken up by the dairy cow or mechanically transported
from the field). For determination of net yield, the grazing losses and harvesting losses should be deducted
from the gross yield. Grass yield and grass quality in Flanders are in the same order of magnitude as in the
Netherlands. Aarts et al. (2005) estimated the net yield of grasslands in the Netherlands and calculated
an average of 10.4 tonnes DM yr‑1 (9.6 for peaty soils, 10.3 for clay soils, 10.4 for wet sandy soils and 11.5
for dry sandy soils). Variation among farms is large.
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Figure 2. Examples of soil quality in Flanders and the Netherlands: a) soil organic matter content (%), and b) P content, P-Al, mg P2O5 / 100 g.
Source: Blgg AgroXpertus, average of >70,000 samples in the Netherlands and approximately 5,000 samples in Flanders.

Trends in average grass quality during a period of 15 years in the Netherlands are shown in Table 1.
Crude protein content and crude ash concentrations of grass decreased during the last years; those of K
decreased and Se increased. The decrease coincided with a decreased fertiliser application. The increase
in Se content can be explained by the increased use of Se-containing fertilizers (Reijneveld et al., 2014;
Abbink et al., 2015).
Table 1. Median values and mean annual change (indicated by slope b) of grass quality; grass samples taken from grass silage in the Netherlands.
The regression coefficient indicates the mean change of herbage quality per year for the period 1996 – 2009 (Reijneveld et al., 2014).
Herbage characteristicsa
Dry matter
Crude protein
Crude fibre
Crude ash
S
P
K
Mg
Ca
Na
Se

Median
435
165
242
101
3.0
4.0
35
2.4
4.7
2.5
52

Slope b
n.s.
-2.43**
n.s.
-2.53**
n.s.
n.s.
-0.30*
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
8.33**

R2
n.s.
0.52
n.s.
0.69
n.s.
n.s.
0.32
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
0.51

a DM in g kg‑1, SE in mg kg DM‑1, all other in g kg DM‑1

* P<0.05, ** P<0.01, n.s. = not significant
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Rations
Dairy cattle rations in Flanders and the Netherlands are in general characterised by relatively large
amounts of supplementation, mainly maize silage, grass silage and concentrates. The distribution of silage
maize over Flanders (Figure 3) shows many areas where a lot of silage maize is produced. Farms in those
areas usually supplement more silage maize than farms in areas where not a lot of maize is produced. This
is also true for the Netherlands.
An example of the development of rations on dairy farms in Flanders over the last 10 years is given in
Table 2. The amount of grazed grass has been estimated using the known intake and the calculated needs
of the dairy cows. DM intake from grass in Flanders has remained relatively stable throughout the years,
but the DM intake from grass silage has increased at the expense of grazed grass. This is partly explained
by the fact that the herd size of the dairy farms has increased while the area around the farm that could
be grazed has not increased to the same extent. A similar development was seen in the Netherlands.

Nutrient losses
High output dairy farming systems in Flanders and the Netherlands are generally characterised by high
fluxes of nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) through the systems. These elements cycle through the system
by transfer between the components of the farm, i.e. from crops/feed to the herd, from the herd to
manure, from manure to soil and from soil to crops/feed. Inadequate nutrient management of these
intensive nutrient flows may cause high losses to the environment, which puts the quality of water, air
and nature under pressure. Moreover, it reduces resource-use efficiency because not only exports as milk
Legende
percentage silomaïs 2013
0%
1% - 10%
11% - 15%
16% - 20%
21% - 25%
26% - 33%

Figure 3. Distribution of silage maize in Flanders (% of total land area). Source: Landbouwcentrum Voedergewassen.
Table 2. Development of rations in Flanders during the period May-September (kg DM cow‑1 day‑1); average of the 20% most productive farms
in the data set of farm accounting by the Belgian Farmers Union.

Grazed grass
Grass silage
Maize silage
Other

2003/2004
7.03
1.34
7.32
3.87

2008/2009
4.33
3.37
7.70
4.45
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2013/2014
3.60
3.40
8.21
3.89
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and meat but also losses from the systems are replenished by purchased feeds and fertilisers. From the
mid-1980s onwards, an efficient use of fertilisers with minimal losses to the environment was promoted
and research efforts were dedicated in that direction.
The experimental farm De Marke was set up with the aim to explore and demonstrate the possibilities
to produce milk at an intensity of 12,000 kg milk ha‑1 without violating strict environmental standards
(Aarts et al., 1992). Optimized mineral management on the pre-designed farming system resulted in a
strong reduction of N and P surpluses compared to common practice (Aarts et al., 2000). In the various
management systems that were explored since 1993, N surpluses at farm level amounted to 98-165 kg
ha‑1. P surpluses ranged from 0-6 kg ha‑1 (Verloop, 2013). In the project ‘Cows & Opportunities’ the
research on improvement of nutrient management was extended to commercial dairy farms on various
soil types (Oenema, 2013).
In Flanders research was carried out to avoid losses to the environment and to increase the production
efficiency at the ILVO experimental farm and at the Policy Centre for Sustainable Agriculture (Nevens
et al. 2006; Meul, 2008). The Policy Centre identified top farms within a large set of monitored dairy
farms and used the dataset to develop a monitoring and management tool to improve the eco-efficiency
and sustainability in Flemish dairy farms (Meul et al., 2009). Mineral balances at farm level were studied
in the period 1987-1998 as a tool for efficient farm management: reducing NPK losses and improving
financial output (Carlier et al., 1992, Michiels et al., 1998; Dessein and Nevens, 2007). Reduction of N
losses as well as efficient N fertilisation is important for a better environment and sustainable use of N as
a production factor (Nevens and Reheul, 1998).
The research has led to a strong decrease in mineral losses to the environment in practice in the years
thereafter. Moreover, it led to more insight into the flows of minerals at farm level and to the development
of practical tools for farmers. For example, in the Netherlands the model ANCA (Annual Nutrient Cycle
Assessment) was developed (Aarts et al., 2015) to provide insight to farmers into the impact of their
management on the functioning of nutrient cycles. From 2015 onwards, ANCA will serve as a licenceto-produce for the dairy farms in the Netherlands with a manure surplus (which is about 70% of the
number of farms). It will ensure that losses are minimised as much as possible.

Grazing
Another concern is the decrease in grazing. Table 2 shows this for Flanders. The same trend can be seen
in the Netherlands where the percentage of dairy cattle with grazing decreased from 90% in 2001 to 70%
in 2013. Grazing of dairy cows has several advantages, like more possibilities to express natural behaviour
of dairy cows and the contribution to the image of the dairy sector, but also disadvantages, like more
nitrate leaching and a less balanced diet (Van den Pol-van Dasselaar et al., 2008; Hennessy et al., 2015).
It even affects the quality of the milk, since grazing increases the levels of unsaturated fatty acids in milk
and meat (e.g. Elgersma et al., 2006). During the last decade the decrease in grazing has become a societal
issue, especially in the Netherlands (e.g. Elgersma, 2012). Public debates emphasize the high perceivedvalue of grazing for animal welfare. The grazing cow is even seen as an icon of the Netherlands. Therefore,
in 2012 a voluntary agreement, the ‘Treaty Grazing’, was signed by many partners in the Netherlands
with the aim of stabilising the number of dairy farms that practise grazing. By now, around 60 parties
have signed the agreement indicating the importance of grazing in the Netherlands. Among the parties
signed are representatives of dairy farmers’ associations, dairy industry, feed industry, milk robot industry,
banks, accountants, semen industry, veterinarians, cheese sellers, retail, NGOs, nature conservation,
government, education and science. Related to this agreement, Dutch dairy companies currently provide
the farmers that deliver milk a so-called grazing premium when they allow their cows to graze. The largest
dairy company of the Netherlands raised this grazing premium on 1 January 2015 from 0.5 eurocent kg‑1
8
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milk produced to 1 eurocent kg‑1 milk produced. ‘Pasture milk’ is processed in separate milk streams
and the majority of the Dutch supermarkets only sell such milk. There has been a revival of grazing in
advice, education and science. The activities are expected to lead to a stabilisation of the number of dairy
cows grazing. Recently, the Dutch Ministry of Economic Affairs has expressed their ambition to increase
the percentage of grazing dairy cows to 80%. The challenge for Dutch farmers will be to combine these
ambitions with animal welfare, environmental quality, ongoing upscaling and increasing use of automatic
milking systems (AMS). Currently, 17.5% of all dairy farms in the Netherlands milk with an AMS and
this percentage is increasing. In Flanders, the percentage stabilises at around 9%. Automatic milking
often coincides with less fresh grass in the ration. Further upscaling is also a threat for grazing, since
in general, large farms practise less grazing. These issues are addressed in research, e.g. in the European
project Autograssmilk, which aims to develop and implement improved sustainable farming systems that
integrate the grazing of dairy cows with automatic milking (www.autograssmilk.eu; O’Brien et al., 2015).

Recent developments
As a result of the abolition of the milk quota, further scaling and intensification is expected to occur
in Flanders and the Netherlands. The Dutch government recently installed new legislation to avoid an
extensive increase of the herd size without an accompanying increase in the land area. If the excretion of
P minus the permitted P-fertilisation of a farm exceeds 50 kg P2O5 ha‑1 (this is the case for approximately
10% of the current Dutch farms) and the herd size increases, then the farm is obliged to buy or rent land
to receive at least 50% of the extra P produced. The other 50% can be exported from the farm. If the P
surplus of a farm is between 20 and 50 kg P2O5 ha‑1 (approximately 15% of the Dutch farms), the farm
is obliged to buy or rent land to receive 25% of the extra P produced. In all other situations, 100% can
be exported from the farm. This legislation is expected to slow down excessive growth of farms in the
Netherlands. A further limitation may be that the national phosphate ceiling, as agreed within the EU,
will be exceeded, which may prevent further growth of the national dairy sector.
Also in Flanders, farmers who want to intensify or extend are confronted with legal restrictions. Farmers
need to have nutrient-emission rights to keep animals on the farm. In 2015, the 5th manure action plan
(MAP5) started in Flanders, with restrictions and regulations for N and P in the period 2015-2018.
MAP5 focuses particularly on a reduction of the P-fertilisation. Finally, there is the programmed tackling
of nitrogen to reduce the output and the effect of ammonium on nature in the neighbourhood of the
farm. This aspect is integrated in the environmental licence.
However, even though the recent developments in Flanders and the Netherlands may slow down the
further scaling and intensification, the baseline for dairy production is still good. The infrastructure
is good (harbours, airports, roads), and therefore materials that are needed can easily be accessed. The
Dutch agrosector is important for the Dutch economy; it ranks together with France in second place on
the list of exporters of agricultural products, behind the United States. The Netherlands is a world-leading
exporter of milk and milk products. Furthermore, there is a good knowledge infrastructure in Flanders
and the Netherlands (universities, schools, advisory, farmers associations) that enables farmers to quickly
assess up-to-date information to optimise their farm management.

Outlook on the future of dairy systems in Flanders and the Netherlands
Some of the problems encountered within high output dairy farming systems in Flanders and the
Netherlands are addressed in this paper and some solutions are presented. There are, of course, many
questions remaining. To what extent will societal demands, such as animal welfare, grazing and
environmental quality, be met in intensified production systems? Will further optimization of grassland
management enhance profitability and reduce environmental pressure of farming systems? An integrative
approach for grassland management that is cost effective, environmentally sound and manageable
Grassland Science in Europe, Vol. 20 – Grassland and forages in high output dairy farming systems
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is essential in the context of the development of large-scale dairy enterprises with highly productive
healthy animals. New functions of high output dairy farming systems may arise with corresponding
revenue models, e.g. energy production, emission trading, and provision of other ecosystem services
like cultural services. A diversity of dairy farming systems may develop. Van den Pol-van Dasselaar et
al. (2014) showed in a survey with approximately 2000 respondents from different countries of Europe
(mainly from Ireland, France, Belgium, the Netherlands, Poland and Italy) that the individual functions
of grasslands are highly recognized and appreciated by all relevant stakeholder groups in Europe. All
stakeholders considered that the large European grassland area is a valuable resource which is essential
for the economy, environment and people. This could be exploited.
Further development of the dairy sector will require continuous development of people (education,
training), tools (e.g. decision support systems) and techniques (innovations like sensors at cow and field
level or techniques for manure refining). These developments are taking place in practice. Grasslands can
remain as an essential part of dairy farming systems, producing feed for the dairy cattle. Grass production
and utilisation should be stimulated by good grassland management, managing constraining factors like
water shortage and using highly productive grass varieties and legumes. Soil (fertility) data, together with
fertilization registration, grass growth, weather data etc., collected at different resolutions, scales, time,
and together with historical data could all be integrated in decision support systems. Multiple layers of
information need to be analysed and assessed. This data assessment, evidently, needs to increase grassland
yield, improve herbage quality and ensure a prudent use of nutrients. It is also essential to increase the net
yields of grazed pastures by reducing the grazing losses (trampling, urine and faeces) and by developing
novel grazing systems for future dairy farms (large-scale, high productive, highly automated) that are
technically and socially feasible and are economically viable and environmentally sound. The potential
to improve the grass yield is enormous as can be seen by the current variation in grass yield in practice.
Optimal use of grassland will lead to profitable farming with minimised environmental impact while
addressing demands from society like animal welfare and grazing.

Conclusion
The number of political, economic and societal demands, both regional and European, that challenges high
output dairy farming systems in Flanders and the Netherlands, is increasing. There are many challenges
and constraints related to grasslands and forages, e.g. with respect to nutrient losses and grazing. The
dairy farming sector in the Netherlands and Flanders shows much variation but also has a lot in common.
It is well equipped to take its role in global food security, due to its high output contributing to actual
food supply and due to the fact that it demonstrates the combination of high output and production
of different ecosystem services. Solutions to problems are tailor-made and available at various levels, e.g.
introduction of innovative tools and techniques and improvement of skills and expertise of farmers and
farm advisers. Further scaling up and intensification is thought to be possible because of high soil fertility,
favourable weather conditions, a good infrastructure and well-educated farmers.
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Fifty years of forage supply on dairy farms in the Netherlands
Van Dijk H., Schukking S. and Van der Berg R.
Lelystad, the Netherlands

Abstract
Dairy farming in the Netherlands has shown big changes during the last 50 years as a consequence
of various technical, economic and social developments. The cost of labour has increased greatly and
therefore labour productivity has also increased. In order to achieve a reasonable financial income on
the mainly small family farms, scaling up and intensification of those farms was necessary. Agricultural
research and extension services significantly contributed to realising these goals. In particular, there was
a need to increase the productivity of farmland, and both the quality and utilisation of the crops. The
application rate of fertilizers, particularly nitrogen, increased strongly, as did the use of organic manures.
Quality of grassland improved (due to re-sowing and use of high quality grass-seed mixtures) and the
management was intensified. Planned grazing systems and new methods of hay and silage making led
to significantly improved forage quality and a higher milk production. Including silage maize and
concentrates, as well as the effects of breeding further contributed to increased milk production. All
these changes meant that, over a period of 50 years, the average number of dairy cows per farm increased
ten-fold, to about 85, the average milk production per cow doubled to somewhat more than 8,000 kg,
the milk production per ha trebled to about 15,000 kg ha‑1 and there was a ten-fold reduction in the
number of dairy farms to about 18,000. These developments have coincided with the introduction of
modernised cow houses, mechanisation and automation. The introduction of milk quota in the EU led
to a slowdown in the developments. EU rules with regard to derogation, manure residues and N content
of ground water, but also national rules with regard to environment and nature, have during the last years
limited the further scaling-up and intensification of dairy farms.
Keywords: fifty years, forage supply, the Netherlands

Introduction
The Netherlands is a small and densely populated country. There are about 16.8 million inhabitants on
about 4.15 million ha. This corresponds to 406 inhabitants km-2. The area of cultivated land amounted
to 2.3 million ha in 1960, but in somewhat more than 50 years this area decreased by about 500,000 ha
due to conversion into urban areas, industrial areas and nature areas. The area available for grassland and
forage crops also changed. At the moment there are about 990,000 ha of grassland and the area of land
with forage maize has increased from nil in 1950 to 230,000 ha.
Agriculture was and still is of great economic importance for the Netherlands. The country is more
than self-sufficient in many agricultural products. The total value of exports of all agricultural products
amounted to about 75 milliards Euro annually during recent years. Cattle husbandry contributed
significantly to that export, e.g. via dairy products, cattle and beef.
Dairy cattle husbandry developed quite strongly, especially during the last 30 years. This is illustrated in
Table 1, where a number of key parameters for the period 1960-2013 are shown. They will be explained
in more detail in the following paragraphs.

Grassland
Grass is the most important agricultural crop in the Netherlands. In 1960, the area of grassland was still
1.33 million ha. However, this area gradually reduced to the present area of about 990,000 ha, mainly due
12
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Table 1. Developments in dairy cattle husbandry in the Netherlands.

Agricultural area (×1000 ha)
Grassland area (×1000 ha)
Forage maize area (×1000 ha)
Number of dairy farms (×1000)
Number of dairy cows (×1000)
Number of cows farm‑1
Kg milk cow‑1 yr‑1
Kg concentrate cow‑1 yr‑1
Kg milk ha‑1 yr‑1 (×1000)
Kg milk farm‑1 yr‑1 (×1000)
Kg milk in Holland yr‑1 (mill. Mg)
Kg milk hr‑1 labour
Dairy cows ha‑1 grass and forage crops

1960
2,317
1,327
0.5
183
1,628
8
4,205
800
5.5
37
6.7
8
1.2

1975
2,082
1,286
77
91.5
2,218
24
4,650
1,590
8.86
112.5
10.3
37
1.6

1985
2,019
1,083
177
58
2,367
41
5,330
2,280
12.51
217
12.5
72
1.8

1995
1,965
1,048
219
37.5
1,708
46
6,610
2,210
12.02
302
11.3
89
1.3

2005
1,938
976
235
23.5
1,433
61
7,550
2,020
12.56
460
10.8
128
1.2

2010
1,872
951
229
19.3
1,479
75
8,000
2,060
14.07
597
11.9
150
1.2

2013
1,848
932
230
18.5
1,553
84
7,990

671
12.2
1.3

to converting grassland into maize. The area for maize increased rapidly after 1970 and amounts to about
230,000 ha at the moment. Furthermore, a lot of grassland was and still is being converted into extension
of roads, urban areas, industrial areas and nature conservation areas. Grassland is not only used for dairy
production, and part of the grassland area is also utilised by sheep, beef cattle, horses, etc.
Grassland can be found on all soil types of the Netherlands: clay, sand, peat and loess. The peat areas,
with relatively high ground-water levels (mainly in the western and northern part of the Netherlands),
are predominantly used as grassland. Before 1970 the majority of the grassland was permanent grassland,
i.e. more than five years old. Rotation of crops hardly occurred. However, during the last 20 years the area
with permanent grassland has dropped to about 70%, mainly due to rotation with maize or exchange of
land with arable farmers for cultivation of potatoes, flower bulbs, etc.
In the past, the botanical composition of many grasslands left a lot to be desired, especially on plots
far from the farm. The main reasons for this were low levels of fertilisation and mowing at a late stage
of growth. Those grasslands mainly consisted of grass species of medium and low quality. After 1970,
grass improvement received more attention as a result of the necessary intensification on dairy farms.
Higher yields and better forage quality were then needed. Fields with moderate or low quality grass
species were ploughed up and resown. At the same time the fields concerned were levelled and both
fertilisation and drainage were improved. Sod sowing of grassland mainly occurred on low and moist
fields where ploughing was not possible. It was also used to improve the quality of existing grassland by
sowing good, productive varieties, e.g. after a severe winter. A lot of grassland was also improved in a reallotment project. As a result of allotment more paddocks became available in the vicinity of the farm.
This also improved the general management of those paddocks: more alternation of grazing and cutting.
When maize was introduced in the Netherlands many fields with medium or low quality grassland were
ploughed up and utilized for maize. After one or more years those fields were then resown with grass. At
the moment, on average about 10% of all grassland is resown annually. The actual annual resown area is
related to the damage caused by drought or frost. In order to limit N leaching, it is obligatory to resow
in spring on sandy soils and before 15 September on other soils.
For grassland improvement, mainly mixtures of good and productive grass species and varieties are used.
There are many mixtures available, which mainly contain perennial ryegrass varieties, both mid-late
Grassland Science in Europe, Vol. 20 – Grassland and forages in high output dairy farming systems
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and late heading. Sometimes timothy and clover seeds are used as well. The use of specific mixtures
is increasing, e.g. mixtures for mowing only, for grazing and mowing, with additional structure and
with clover. There are also mixtures for sod sowing and/or temporary grassland. Diploid varieties are
increasingly being replaced by tetraploid varieties.
Good quality grassland can easily produce 11-13 Mg DM (gross weight) ha‑1 when it is intensively
managed. With the best grass species and varieties a gross yield of 14-16 Mg DM ha‑1 is possible and
on very high quality soils even more. However, it is not the gross yield that is most important, but the
final utilisation of the forage by the cattle. Restriction of losses during grazing and silage making is then
crucial, of course.

Fertilisation of grassland and forage maize
A strong intensification took place in Dutch agriculture from 1960 onwards, mainly because of greatly
increasing labour costs. This necessary intensification was stimulated by research and extension services,
e.g. by demonstration farms and so-called Nitrogen Pilot Farms in the majority of the Dutch provinces.
Around 1950, grassland was fertilized with limited amounts of stable and liquid manure and a limited
amount of additional fertilizer. By 1960 the N fertiliser rate was 115 kg N ha‑1 of grassland and it increased
to 350 kg N ha‑1 by 1985. On sandy soils the N fertilisation was higher, but on peat soils lower because
of additional N mineralisation from the soil. In addition to the 350 kg N ha‑1, 60-100 kg active N ha‑1
became available from applied animal manure. Due to the increasing fertilisation and better management,
both production of grassland and the number of cows ha‑1 increased. In the same period many cubicle
houses were constructed, which led to a change from solid and liquid manure to slurry. In addition, the
number of pigs and poultry increased strongly, in particular in the sandy areas. This meant an enormous
increase of the amount of animal manure. On the farms concerned, storage facilities for manure were
often very limited and much of this manure was, therefore, not applied during the growing season. Of
course, this manure caused an additional burden on the environment and soil. In 1987, the government
therefore drew up rules for storage and application of manure in order to limit NH3 emission and N
leaching to ground and surface water. Amongst others, this meant covering of manure storage, changes in
method of manure application (sod application or manure injection to reduce emissions) and the period
of manure application (during the growing season only) and limiting the amount of animal manure per
ha. Differentiations were made for various soil types and land use with respect to maximum fertilisation.
In addition, standards for use and losses of N and P per ha grassland and ha forage maize were set.
The Netherlands is allowed by the (EU) derogation arrangement to apply 250 kg N from animal manure
per ha grass and forage maize. The total fertilizer standards for the amount of N, and of P as well, have
been gradually sharpened during the last years, in particular for those areas with sandy soils where the
nitrate content in the ground water still is too high. As a consequence of the maximum amount of animal
manure, application of N and P fertilizer sharply decreased in practice (Figure 1). In the years 2010-2012,
about 120 kg N fertilizer ha‑1 was applied on grassland. The amount of applied fertilizer P ha‑1 decreased
also (Figure 1). From 2014 onwards, application of fertilizer P on grass and forage maize is forbidden.
Due to the abolition of the milk quota in 2015, new rules apply for farmers that wish to enlarge or to
intensify their farms. The additional amount of manure produced by the enlarged herd needs to be
applied on the farmer’s own land in a justified way or processed and removed from the farm. For a dairy
farmer it will also be important to restrict the supply of N and P in imported concentrates and roughage
and to utilize all farm manure as efficiently as possible in order to produce high amounts of forage and to
maintain a high level of milk production within the rules.
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Figure 1. Fertilizer P and N use ha‑1 grassland yr‑1 in the Netherlands in the period 1960-2010.

In the past, forage maize was always fertilized with a lot of manure, supplemented with a restricted amount
of fertilizer. Application of 100 Mg of slurry ha‑1, or sometimes even more, occurred in practice until
1987. After that, the amounts of N and P, both from animal manure and fertilizer, have been restricted by
rules. Nowadays, fertilization in maize rows is more and more common practice for optimum utilization
of minerals and a high yield of forage maize.

Grazing
In the past all dairy cattle used to graze in summer time. In spring, cows went outside and they came back
into the cow house in autumn; in summer time they were milked in the field. However, over the course of
years a lot changed: the number of cows per farm increased (see Table 1) and both land and cattle needed
to produce more. Management of grassland changed strongly as well. Until about 1970 mainly extensive
grazing systems were practised (continuous grazing or extensive rotational grazing), such as grazing on
one large paddock for a couple of weeks. A limited area of grass was cut at a rather late stage of growth for
forage in winter time, mostly as hay. Both yield and quality of that hay left much to be desired.
Both research and extension services stimulated farmers to adapt the grazing and forage production.
New grazing systems and new forage production systems became available. In addition, more cubicle
houses were constructed where the dairy cows were milked inside instead of outside. This created the
possibility to keep the cows inside for a longer period and to feed them there. Especially after 1990 the
number of dairy farms decreased and the remaining farms increased in size. This led to changes in the
grazing systems (Figure 2).
For cattle, various grazing systems can be applied that vary in:
• number of hours grazing per day;
– day and night grazing;
– grazing only during day time, housing at night, feeding additional maize or grass silage and
sometimes fresh grass;
• number of days grazing per paddock;
– intensive or strip grazing: cows get once or twice a day a new plot for grazing;
– rotational grazing: cows get a new plot each 2 to 6 days;
– continuous grazing: cows graze for a longer period of time (3-6 weeks) on a large paddock.
The grass allowance of the paddock can be kept relatively stable by adapting the land area or by
supplemental feeding.
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Next to grazing, there are also farmers that keep their cows inside for the whole summer and feed them
freshly cut grass (zero-grazing) or silage (summer feeding). Various combinations of systems can be
found in practice as well. Each of the systems has pros and cons. The best system for a certain farm
mainly depends on the infrastructure of the farm, available man-power, number of cows, stocking rate
and allocation of grassland. The best system can also change during the year. Consistent management is
important for all grazing systems.
During the last 15 years the number of cows that graze in summer time has decreased (Figure 2). In 1997
somewhat more than 92% of all cows were grazing in summer, whereas by 2013 this percentage had
decreased to 70%. In addition, both the number of days and hours d‑1 that cows are grazing has decreased.
In particular, large dairy farms apply less grazing. As a result of scaling and increasing use of milking
robots, it may be difficult to maintain the percentage of grazing cows at 70%.
Currently, grazing of cows is encouraged in the Netherlands. Dutch people like to see dairy cows in
grassland. The dairy industry is stimulating grazing by paying an additional 0.5-1 eurocent kg‑1 milk
produced by grazing cows. It was possibly as a consequence of this higher milk price that the percentage
of grazing cows did not further decrease in 2013. New initiatives, e.g. for farmers with milking robots,
are now being undertaken to provide further stimulation to dairy cow grazing.

Forage utilisation
Forage utilisation strongly changed between 1960 and 2015 (Figure 3). In the years between 1960 and
1970 hay was the main forage for winter time. Grass for hay was mostly cut at a rather late stage of
growth and particularly on fields that were far away from the farm. The quality of that hay was often

Figure 2. Grazing, % of dairy cows in the Netherlands in the period 1997-2013; source: CBS, 2014.

Figure 3. Destination of mown grass in the Netherlands, 1960-2013. * = mostly summer feeding and artificial drying (1-3%), source: CBS.
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low, partly as a consequence of the variable climate in the Netherlands. In order to limit the weather risk,
farmers increasingly switched to silage making. This change was also stimulated by new and better silage
making methods. The switch from hay to silage gave an improvement in forage quality. In addition, it
also improved the overall grassland management. More plots were cut at a younger stage of growth and
in addition grazing and mowing were more alternated. Most plots were cut at least once, and often twice
for winter forage. As a consequence, cows could regularly have young and clean grass.

Hay making
Making dry hay in the traditional way often meant a long field-period (5-7 days) and associated chances
of unfavourable weather. To reduce weather risks new ways of making better hay were tried. By putting
half-dry hay on a kind of tent constructed of sticks, the weather risk could be reduced. However, this
method was rather labour intensive. Thereafter, barn drying of hay was developed and practised on farms
for some time. Hay with a dry matter content of 60-65% was dried in a barn or haystack with cold or
sometimes even with warm air. The field period was shorter, the weather risk less, and the quality of the
hay better. However, this method often required an investment in hay storage. A general problem of hay
storage is the risk of heating.
As a result of the development in making silage and storage of silage, the amount of hay strongly decreased
after 1970. In the last 10 years only 5% of all grass cut for forage for use in winter-time is conserved as hay.
That hay is generally made under favourable weather conditions and is compacted as small or large bales.
A considerable quantity of hay is harvested in nature-protected areas as well. A limited amount of hay is
also attractive for a number of farms as a reserve stock for calves, sick animals, etc.

Ensiling grass
In the course of the years various silage making systems have been practised. In the beginning (19501960), it was mainly the traditional ‘warm’ method that was applied. During a period of 2-3 weeks
an amount of grass was put on a heap, and grass was added almost daily. The intention was to create a
certain temperature in that heap in order to realize an acceptable conservation. The result was mostly
disappointing and involved great losses. Because of these disappointing results more and more farmers
switched to a so-called ‘cold method’ whereby grass was ensiled over a short period (1 or 2 days) with an
additive. In the beginning the AIV method was used (developed by the Finnish Professor A.I. Virtanen,
about 1930), whereby a mixture of hydrochloric acid and sulphuric acid was added to the rather moist
grass. This method usually resulted in a good conservation, but it was also rather labour intensive and it
was dangerous because of the rather aggressive acids used. Around 1950 the so-called Hardeland method,
originally a German method, became popular for some time. In this method, grass was ensiled, within a
few hours, with a stationary chopper and addition of fodder beet or molasses. This method gave very good
results, but was also rather labour intensive. Ensiling with a flail type forage harvester was therefore more
attractive. Grass was mown, bruised and loaded in one operation. Conservation results were mostly good.
It was important that the grass was somewhat older (contained some stems) and contained sufficient
sugars. Ensiling young grass rich in leaves and protein often led to less-good results. The relatively low
dry matter content of the silage was a disadvantage and the silage effluent also sometimes presented a
problem.
The wilting method had already become popular by the 1960s. After a field period of 2 to 3 days the
grass was ensiled at a dry matter content of 35 to 45%. Wilting leads to a higher osmotic pressure in the
grass cells which inhibits unwanted bacteria to develop in the silage. Wilting appeared to be the best and
cheapest conservation method for young, protein-rich grass. Basically, for this ensiling method additives
are not needed and there are no problems with environmental pollution caused by silage effluent, while
intake of the silage by cattle is quite good. However, a quick ensiling is important (preferably in one day)
Grassland Science in Europe, Vol. 20 – Grassland and forages in high output dairy farming systems
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and an air-tight silage storage. The rise of the forage wagon and of good quality plastic sheets contributed
a lot to a quick expansion of the method. Hay making decreased rapidly. In the last 10-15 years, 85-90%
of all grass cut for winter forage has been ensiled, mainly as wilted silage.

Silage additives
In the Netherlands silage additives are used to a limited extent. In the past, mostly acids, salts or molasses
were applied. In recent years mainly mixtures of bacteria are used. Additives are applied only if less-good
conservation results are expected, for instance when the grass is not sufficiently dry, high in protein or
low in sugars, or when the field period lasted too long. High dry matter silages can heat up when they are
opened. Prevention of this problem is possible: sufficient compaction during ensiling, correct airtight
storage and sufficiently rapid feeding of the silage. There are also special mixtures of bacteria that can
restrict heating of the silage. Such mixtures are used in practice on a limited scale. Overall, 5-10% of
wilted silages are treated with bacteria.

Mechanization of forage management
Mechanization in silage making increased strongly, particularly after 1975. The first simple machines for
mowing, tedding, raking, loading and transport were followed by larger machines with a higher capacity.
Larger machines were also needed because of the increasing size of farms. The rise of the forage wagon
and the self-propelled chopper (particularly for maize) were especially important. Many farms still use
their own machinery for harvesting activities. However, increasingly, contract workers are involved, who
take care of loading and transport. Contract workers have available large forage wagons, choppers and
balers and can execute all the activities at reasonable costs per ha. In general, contracting costs are lower
than the farmer’s own mechanisation costs.
Initially, self-propelled choppers were exclusively used for harvesting maize, but gradually they were also
used for grass. Chopping of grass has a positive effect on the preservation and density of the silage due to
the bruising and mixing during chopping. Ensiling large bales (both round and rectangular, both with
and without plastic covering) also became popular in the Netherlands. It is estimated that 15-25% of
grass is ensiled in this way. The method is particularly attractive to store special lots separately and in case
silage needs to be sold. In addition, it is not necessary to immediately transport the bales to the storage
yard after pressing and wrapping them.

Storage of silage
As a consequence of the strong extension of silage (grass and maize) on farms, storage of silage significantly
changed. Before 1960 the limited amount of silage was mainly stored in round heaps or in low, round
silos. The silages were covered with plastic plus soil or with a complete plastic cover. After that, storage
in clamps, plus plastic and soil, became popular. However, when the silage was mechanically removed
from the clamp in winter, it appeared that a concrete surface for the clamp was needed. Removal of the
soil cover from the silage led to more objections: much time required, a heavy job and problems during
frost. Gradually, the soil cover was replaced by an additional sheet of plastic or by a special, thicker sheet
that also provided protection against damage by birds or wind. In the period from 1975 till 1990 larger
farms built quite a few tower silos and combined this with mechanical feeding. The majority of these
tower silos are no longer used, or have already been dismantled due to their moderate filling capacity, the
high investments and the vulnerability of the entire system. Today, most silage is stored in large clamps on
concrete surfaces or in bunker silos. In particular, the number of large bunker silos has increased during
the last years. Advantages of those silos are the limited investments, correct storage and various machinery
available for filling the silo and removing the silage.
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Artificial drying of grass
In the Netherlands artificial drying of grass and lucerne has only been carried out on a limited scale. One
of the reasons involved is the high cost of energy. Before 2000, many small drying plants existed. However,
only 5-8 larger plants have been left. Of all grass that is cut during a season only 1-3% is artificially dried.
The amount of grass that is dried depends on the grass growth in a certain year. In favourable growing
years farmers are offering their surplus of grass to drying plants. Previously the dried grass and also the
lucerne were mainly stored as bales. For many years a large proportion of the dried products has been
pressed into pellets and used as concentrates.

Forage quality
In the Netherlands, forage quality has been analysed for many years. Every year, many thousands of
samples, mainly from silages, are investigated by a few laboratories. The investigation is mainly directed to
preservation and feeding value and is often complemented with mineral composition. The many available
data show that the net energy value of forage has increased by 5-8% over the years. Various aspects have
contributed to this: better fertilization and grassland management, better systems for silage making and
for storage. As a consequence of more and better forage produced, milk production per cow and per
ha increased strongly. In the period from 1960 till 2014 average milk production doubled from 4,200
to 8,500 kg cow‑1 and the milk production per ha almost tripled from about 5,500 to 15,000 kg ha‑1.
However, we should not forget that cattle breeding also contributed to these production increases.

Forage crops
Before 1960 fodder beets were the main forage crop, with an area of more than 40,000 ha. The palatable
fodder beets were attractive for farms with a surplus of forage. Fodder beet can replace a part of
concentrates. However, as a consequence of intensification after 1960, more forage was needed. Fodder
beet is a very labour-intensive crop. Much labour is needed for cultivation, storage and processing.
Therefore, fodder beet was rather rapidly pushed aside by forage maize.
The area of forage maize increased rapidly and it now amounts to about 230,000 ha. Forage maize is
an attractive crop: under favourable conditions it produces 16-18 Mg DM ha‑1 of feed with a high
energy value. Cultivation, harvesting and silage making of forage maize are relatively easy. Maize silage
also fits quite well in a diet with fresh grass or grass silage, which is rather rich in protein. Many new
maize varieties have been developed, which produce more and have better resistance against diseases
such as stalk rot (Fusarium spp.) and smut (Ustilago) and are also tolerant to Helminthosporium. In the
Netherlands, mainly early and very early varieties are grown because of the climate. Developments with
regard to fertilisation, weed control and mechanisation also contributed to a strong extension of the crop.
The stage of harvesting changed gradually. In the beginning, maize was harvested when the DM content
was 28-30%. In recent years, maize is harvested at 34-36% DM. At this DM content, the starch content is
rather high and silage-making losses are rather low. If the silage is well compacted and correctly sealed, the
chance of heating is limited. As a consequence of the ever-larger choppers, harvesting of maize can take
place in a short time frame. Most maize is grown on sandy soils in the east and south of the Netherlands.
Some maize is grown on pig and poultry farms and is often sold to cattle farmers. In addition, a restricted
area of maize is harvested as maize grain or CCM (Corn-Cob-Mix).
In the Netherlands the area with lucerne has been about 6,000 ha for many years. Lucerne is mainly grown
by arable farmers in the provinces Groningen, Flevoland and Zeeland on a contract basis for drying. The
dried product is often processed with other feedstuffs. Other forage crops, like field beans, peas, lupins
and soya are hardly grown in the Netherlands, mainly because of the low yields in comparison to maize.
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Conclusions
In last 50 years dairy farming has changed greatly in the Netherlands. Farms became clearly larger and
the management more intensified. The farmers have been guided by research, extension services and by
trade and industry. Grassland has been improved and fertilisation adapted. Grazing systems intensified
and for forage management other and better methods with lower losses have been applied. The amount of
forage maize in the cow’s diet increased. As a consequence of all these changes, yield and quality of forage
increased and the milk production per cow and per ha increased as well. These developments have led to
a good economic perspective of the dairy farming sector in the Netherlands. The sharpening of EU rules
for nature and environment will limit further scaling up and intensification of dairy farms.
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Abstract
Milk production is responsible for about 11% of global agricultural output in Portugal. Two regions,
which together represent less than 10% of the land area of the country, contribute to 80% of Portuguese
milk production: the Azores islands and the Northwest (NW) mainland area. The two systems are
strongly specialized on milk production, but differ in terms of land use and intensity of inputs applied.
The Azores dairy farming system houses 33% of national dairy livestock and is responsible for 30% of the
annual 1,900,000 Mg Portuguese milk production. In this system, four-fifths of the surface area of dairy
farms are occupied by permanent grasslands which are grazed all year round. Grazing is complemented
by maize and ryegrass silage obtained from the remaining one-fifth of the farmland area. The more
intensive NW dairy system is based on a double-cropping forage system (zero-grazing) that uses maize
as a summer crop and Italian (annual) ryegrass as a cover crop in winter. This region is responsible
for more than 50% of national milk production and holds 45% of national total of dairy cows. The
high silage yielding potential and the annual use of up to 3.5 Mg concentrate feed per dairy cow allow
animal stocking rates of 4-7 LSU ha‑1. This farming system may generate large N losses, particularly by
nitrate leaching. Environmental issues currently play an important role driving changes and adaptation
measures to improve system sustainability to comply with legal regulations. These modifications are being
accompanied by very fast changes in farm structural characteristics; between 1993/1994 and 2009/2010
the number of dairy holdings has been reduced by more than 85% and the number of cows per farm
has increased proportionally. The main problems affecting the Portuguese dairy sector at present are
evaluated and possible solutions are suggested to face the upcoming challenges.
Keywords: intensive dairy systems, sustainability, NW Portugal, Azores

Introduction
In the last decade, Portuguese total milk production has shown some fluctuations with an average value of
about 1,900,000 Mg year‑1 and a slight tendency to decrease in the last years (Figure 1). Milk production
represents a value of ca. 750 M €, i.e. 27% of animal production output and 11.4% of total agricultural
output (GPP, 2013). In 2012/2013, milk production deliveries were 1,843,000 Mg (1.27% of EU27
production) providing only 91.2% of the national quota. In the same period, there were 7,436 dairy
holdings with a total of 242,000 dairy cows. Animal average productivity was 7,615 kg milk cow‑1 year‑1.
In 2013, in terms of trade balance, Portugal showed a degree of self-sufficiency of 94% for the whole
set of dairy products, with 108, 51 and 75% being the respective values for the classes ‘milk and cream’,
‘yoghurt’ and ‘cheese’.
Portuguese dairy production is concentrated in two main regions – the Azores islands and the Northwest
(NW) mainland area, which house, respectively, 33 and 45% of the national dairy livestock and occupy
together an area that accounts for less than 10% of the national territory (Figure 2). In the Azores,
dairying is based on permanent grasslands grazed all year round, while the more intensive NW dairy
system is a zero-grazing system based on maize and annual ryegrass silage. Due to its more intensive
production, the NW system is responsible for more than 50% of milk production.
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Figure 1. Recent evolution of Portuguese milk deliveries and numbers of producers (adapted from Cardoso, 2014).

NW
Azores islands

50 Heads of dairy cows
50 Heads of suckling cows

Figure 2. Distribution of dairy cows (dark spots) and suckler cows (light spots) in Portugal (INE, 2011).

The Northwest mainland dairy system
The Northwest dairy area of mainland Portugal comprises the coastal sub-regions of Entre Douro e
Minho (EDM) and Beira Litoral (BL) (Figure 2). These regions are densely populated and land is a scarce
and expensive resource. Forestry occupies about one-third of total area and land used by agriculture in
the region represents 63% of the farm surface (INE, 2011). In general, soils on cropland areas are sandy
loams derived from granite, deep (>1 m), well drained, and with a slope commonly less than 5%. The
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altitude varies between 10 and 100 m.a.s.l. The annual rainfall varies between 1,200 and 1,700 mm with
80% of this total occurring between October and April.
In the last decades an intensive zero-grazing dairy farming system has been developed in the region based
on two forage crops per year for silage making: maize (irrigated) and a winter crop consisting of annual
ryegrass or a mixture of cereals with annual ryegrass. These crops allow high annual forage yields to be
achieved, typically 20-24 Mg dry matter (DM) plus 7-9 Mg DM ha‑1 for the maize and the winter crop,
respectively. In the dairy counties, maize grown for forage occupies between 30 and 70% of agricultural
land. Cows are fed with a total mix ration and kept ‘indoors’ all the year round, generally kept in covered
and concreted cattle sheds where they are in a state of semi-freedom. The high forage yielding potential
and the use of up to 3.5 Mg of concentrate feed per dairy cow allow animal stocking rates of 4 to 7 LSU
ha‑1 (including herd replacements). Cow-replacement rates are very high reaching, on many farms, values
over 30%. In the majority of cases, the animal manure is stored directly in pits located beneath cattle
sheds. Few farms have a central pit external to the cattle sheds. The storage capacity of liquid manure
varies between 2 and 6 months. Slurry spreading to fields is mainly done twice a year just before the
sowing of each crop (May and September/October), although application to the winter crop in February
(top-dressed) has increased markedly in recent years. Slurry application may achieve amounts between
100 and 120 m3 ha‑1 yr‑1 (equivalent to 300-360 kg N ha‑1). In addition to the slurry applied, the crops
often receive mineral fertilizers at levels which may represent an extra annual input of 100-200 kg N ha‑1
and up to 100 kg P2O5 ha‑1; these values are decreasing as a result of technical advice and information
campaigns (De Roest et al., 2008). In a 3-year study (2003-2005) based on farm surveys, Fangueiro et
al. (2008) reported that the less-intensive and more-intensive dairy farms of the region showed annual
N inputs, respectively, of about 620 and 1,060 kg N ha‑1 and that the feed concentrates represented 6473% of these inputs; milk deliveries accounted to 60-70% of the total outputs and farm N surpluses were
estimated to range from about 400 to 610 kg N ha‑1 yr‑1. Therefore, this cropping system may generate
high environmental impacts due to large N losses, particularly by nitrate leaching on the most intensive
farms. Trindade et al. (1997) found that annual nitrate leaching losses measured over a 2-year period
from fields under a double-cropping forage system similar to that described above ranged from 154 to
338 kg N ha‑1 yr‑1.
The average size of specialized dairy farms in the region is small (265 Mg milk per farm in 2013) (Cardoso,
2014) and the farm arable area is divided into several blocks separated from each other by roads or other
obstacles, which represents a major constraint to grazing development. There is a lack of data at regional
levels, but, considering global values for Portugal, changes in farm structure characteristics are occurring
very fast. Between 1993/1994 and 2009/2010, the number of dairy holdings has been reduced by more
than 85%. Between 2005/2006 and 2009/2010, only the number of farms that are producing more
than 400 Mg milk yr‑1 has increased, and in the farm-size class of less than 20 Mg milk yr‑1 a decrease of
60% in the number of producers was observed; as a consequence, 50% of Portuguese milk production
is assured by only 10% of dairy farms (CEGEA, 2012). Between 1999 and 2009, the average number of
dairy cows per farm increased in the EDM and BL sub-regions, respectively from 11 to 34 and from 7
to 15 (INE, 2011). In 2005, the estimated average value of milk production per cow in the EDM subregion was about 7,400 kg yr‑1 while in the BL sub-region it was below 6,000 kg yr‑1 revealing differences
in the farmers’ ability for farm and herd management and the existence of different farm conditions. In
the well-managed and progressive farms the productivity of the cows is often above 9,000 kg milk yr‑1.
Organic production is limited to a few farms (less than 10).

The Azores dairy system
Dairy farming in the Azores is based on permanent grasslands grazed all year round. In 2009, permanent
grasslands covered 90% of the agricultural area (AA) and the remaining 10% of AA was mainly (90%)
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maize for forage. The region’s climatic conditions are especially suitable for all-year grass growth, with
mild winters and moderate summer temperatures resulting only in a short drought period. Annual
rainfall ranges from 900 to around 2,000 mm and average temperatures in January and July are 14 and
22 °C, respectively.
Farm activity includes milk and beef production although, on average, milk represents more than 80% of
farm revenue. In 2009 there were 3,225 milk producers and the average dairy farm size was 20.8 ha, which
was fragmented into 21 blocks (0.99 ha per block) and holding 31 dairy cows (less than 1.5 cows ha‑1).
The average milk production per farm is 175 Mg yr‑1. Animal productivity in the Azores is smaller than
in the NW region, showing in 2008 and 2012 values of 5,200 and 6,150 kg milk cow‑1 yr‑1 (GPSRAF,
2011; SREA, 2014). Milking is done in the grazing areas using mobile milking parlours. In the last years,
building of fixed milking parlours has increased markedly as a consequence of changes afforded by land
reparcelling projects promoted by the regional government. During milking, cows are supplemented
with concentrate feeds and maize or grass silage but technical management of diets, herds and pastures
needs to be improved. Use of concentrate feed is about 0.2 kg kg‑1 milk and grazing is performed during
winter preferentially on low altitude pastures; during summer high altitude pastures (over 800 m) are
utilized by animals.

Advantages and disadvantages, threats and solutions for the Portuguese dairy
sector
Advantages of Portuguese dairy production can be summarized as follows:
• high crop yielding potential of the NW and Azores regions, which ensures high forage productivity
at the farm level;
• the competitive, up-to-date and well organized regional milk industry;
• producers receive strong support from dairy cooperatives at the technical level (labour and machine
rental, technical support for fertilization, animal nutrition, reproduction and health) as well as at
the commercial and administrative level (sale of concentrates at low prices, accounting services,
investment projects, subsidy applications, etc.). The farmers’ cooperative support is especially well
organized in the mainland NW dairy region.
The disadvantages/weak points of Portuguese dairy sector are linked to:
• size and structure of farms: their location in areas with high population density which results in high
land price (30,000 to 60,000 € ha‑1, in the NW region);
• in the Azores, technical management of the farms and herds is poor;
• high production costs compared to other producing countries; particularly in the NW region, animal
feeding costs increased sharply in recent years due to rising concentrate-feed prices, which reduced
the ability to compete internationally;
• high demanding national regulatory requirements in terms of food security, environment, animal
welfare and licensing. Investments needed for the adaptation of farms to the entry into force of new
environmental legislation;
• dairy industry limited capacity for price negotiation and excessive share of large retailers in the
marketing margin; increasing pressure from the distribution sector in reducing the room for
negotiation;
• peripheral status of Portugal relatively to major European markets, and in particular the insularity of
the Azores, result in high transport and logistics costs.
Important threats to the Portuguese milk sector are the uncertainties linked to the ending of the quota
system, increasing concurrence with other EU regions (mainly Spain) and consequently the reduction
of the milk price.
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The milk sector is certainly the best structured Portuguese agricultural chain and their national and
regional organizations together with governmental support services are aware of the need to adapt the
productive structure and they are committed to innovation. Envisaged solutions to improve sustainability
of Portuguese dairy systems include:
• improved technical management of farms and herds to increase productivity and reduce production
costs;
• reinforcement of farmers’ organizations;
• diversification into innovative dairy products with higher added value for external and internal
markets, and;
• increasing exports and strengthening the internationalization of the industry in addition to modifying
the idea that export is a solution only for the disposal of surpluses.
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Abstract
This paper focusses on dairy production systems in France. First, the huge diversity in production
backgrounds and systems will be presented to put its main variation factors to the fore: the differences
between plains and mountains, the low level of specialization of the dairy farms and the differences in
terms of density of farms on the territory. The relatively high availability of land as well as the moderate
price of agricultural land in France compared to the other European and world dairy farming areas
are put to the fore. The feeding systems for each class of production system are described to underline
the strong link between land, forage production and performances of dairy herds. The search for high
levels of self-sufficiency in dry matter, energy and proteins in French dairy farms also accounts for the
relatively low levels of stocking rates and milk production per hectare reached in many areas. Finally, the
relations between the high production output strategies and some environmental issues such as nitrate
leaching and biodiversity are discussed. The issue of the definition of ‘high output farming systems’ in
such contrasting situations is addressed.
Keywords: dairy farming, France, high output, self-sufficiency, eutrophication

Introduction
The qualification of dairy farming systems as ‘high output’ systems may have different meanings in
different countries. In France, dairy farms are generally not qualified in terms of productivity and it is not
common to distinguish ‘high output farms’. Productivity can vary widely due to the strong diversity of the
territory, in terms of climate, soil quality, altitude, and types of productions. Consequently, productivity
in France (national average) is far below most of our neighbouring dairy farming areas. Moreover, the
strong environmental regulations restrict the stocking rates and thus ‘the milk produced per ha’. But
one of the main factors is that land is available at low cost. Therefore, the target of dairy production
systems in France is not to maximize the amount of milk per ha, but to meet the feed requirements
of the animals as much as possible with home grown fodder and crops. Efficient use of resources is an
important aspect in these systems. Inputs of nutrients are tuned to the requirements of the production
system. This strategy is important to reduce losses to the environment, e.g. through nitrate leaching and
greenhouse gas emissions. Finally, the notion of ‘high output per hectare’ may, besides production per
hectare, refer to a variety of outputs, such as added value (e.g. the mountain regions with PDO cheeses),
or ecological services provided, like water quality, biodiversity, landscapes, rural activity. These are the
issues addressed in this paper.

Classification of the production systems and areas
In 2013/2014, France produced 23.29 million l of milk from 68,224 farms delivering an average of
341,000 l per farm per year (FranceAgriMer, 2014). Some 70% of this production is from farms on plains,
while 30% is from farms located in mountains/unfavourable areas. The average quota per farm reached
366,888 l with mountain regions (221,000 l), far below lowland areas (355,000 l) (Table 1).
The bovine dairy chain is a major actor in France’s territory use and occupation, in its agricultural job
sector and in the economic activity of many French regions. The French production systems vary a lot
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Quota per ha FA (l)

Forage area
(FA, %)

Maize silage %
FA
30
35
28
36
5
1
13
23

Quota per ha AA (l)

Jura
Other areas
France

74
71
51
48
91
92
76
69

Quota cow‑1
(l)

intensive
MPA

89
82
119
104
75
95
101
95

Quota per farm
(×1000 l)

CLA

34,369
24,482
22,044
10,132
17,444
2,892
2,791
76,648

# cows

West

Stocking rate
(LU ha‑1)

LDA

Agr. area
(AA, ha)

Zone1

# farms

Table 1. Productivity of dairy farms per area, France (source: RGA 2010 analysed by Institut de l’Elevage).

1.6
1.6
1.6
1.9
1
0.9
1.1
1.4

54
52
51
50
38
44
45
49

351
352
361
357
221
257
303
323

6,500
6,800
7,100
7,100
5,800
5,800
6,800
6,600

3,900
4,300
3,000
3,400
2,900
2,700
3,000
3,400

6,600
7,000
7,400
8,600
3,700
3,000
5,300
5,800

1 LDA = lowland dairy areas; CLA = dairy crops and livestock areas; MPA = dairy mountains and piedmont areas.

between regions for obvious geographical reasons, as well as historic and sociologic reasons. For dairy
production, production models can be very different and be as economically efficient as long as they are
well mastered by the farmers. This is an undeniable asset to adapt to the background evolutions in terms
of production conditions, rules and markets.
In relation to the agricultural potentials, to the production systems developed, and the density of the
farms on the territories, three main dairy production areas can be described (Figure 1, from Agreste,
2013, and Dossier Economie de l’Elevage, 2013):

Figure 1. Classification of French dairy systems (source: Agreste, RGA 2010, analysed by Institut de l’Elevage).
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• The lowland dairy areas (LDA) cover western France (including Brittany). This area included 45.6%
of the dairy producers in 2012/2013 (Table 2) and represents 51.6% of the milk deliveries.
• The dairy crops and livestock areas (CLA) include intensive high-potential areas like Nord-Picardie.
Some 28% of the farms are located in this area, producing 31% of the French milk in 2012/2013.
• The dairy mountains and piedmont areas (MPA) include eastern mountains like the Jura and
piedmonts regions. Some 22% of the farms are located in this area, producing around 15% of the
French milk in 2012/2013. The average delivery per farm is much lower than the French average.
Over the last five years, the amount of milk produced increased by 3.5% in the LDA, by 2.3 % in the
MPA but decreased by 2.4% in the CLA (Perrot et al., 2014). The number of farmers decreased by 15%
in the LDA and MPA, and by 20% in the CLA (FranceAgriMer, 2014).
The lowland dairy areas (LDA)
These areas the main dairy farming areas, except in mountains, are characterized by a high density of
dairy farms (43 per 100 km2, Table 2). The West lowland area includes Brittany and Pays de la Loire
regions with intensive dairy farms and a large resort to maize silage. The soil and climatic conditions are
favourable for forage production and account for the large development of dairy production over the last
50 years. Because of the high density of farms, their size remained moderate for a long time (currently 52
cows, 82 ha), leading to a high level of specialisation (42%) compared to other regions, and the frequent
association with pigs or poultry production after the implementation of the quota system. The dairy
systems are relatively intensive for France, with a stocking rate around 1.6 livestock units (LU) per ha
of forage area (FA). The production per cow reaches 7,000 l per ha FA (4,300 l per ha agricultural areas,
AA). The high forage and animal intensification levels in these areas, as well as the presence of pig and
poultry units, have created high nitrogen surpluses with frequent high nitrate levels in rivers. The strong
environmental regulations applied to these areas after 1991 led to a decrease in these levels but also
contributes to the reduction of the animal pressure per hectare.
The dairy crops and livestock areas (CLA)
Because of the high quality of soils on sedimentary materials, most of the farms in this class have
developed commercial crops and only 22% of the dairy farms are considered as specialized (Table 2). The
farm density is lower than in the previous area (10 for 100 km2). The intensive CLA cover the western
and northern borders of the Parisian basin together with Alsace and part of the South West. Again, dairy
production is relatively intensive with a large resort to maize silage (1.9 LU per ha, 36% of maize silage
on FA). In many areas, cows can be fed partially with by-products of the crops’ industrial chain (sugar
Table 2. Contribution of farm categories to French dairy production, 2012 (Source: FranceAgriMer, 2014; SAFER, 2014).1
Zone2

% farms

% deliveries

% specialized

% dairy PDOs

LDAs

46.5
33.2
28
13.4
22
4
3.5
100

51.6
37.3
31
14.7
15
3.2
2.4
100

37
42
23
22
67
84
41
40

3
1
4
2
38
87
6
12

West
CLA areas
Intensive
MPAs
Jura
Other areas
France

#dairy farms per
100 km2
43
44
10
17
25
30
2
14

Average land € ha‑1
(min-max)
Brittany
5,240 (2,120-7,540)
Nord Pas-de-Calais
12,340 (1,160-30,450)
Franche-Comté
4,640 (2,510-8,690)
5,750

1 The colour of lines refers to Figure 1.
2 LDA = lowland dairy areas; CLA = dairy crops and livestock areas; MPA = dairy mountains and piedmont areas.
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beet pulp, brewery and distillers’ grain). The dairy production per cow reaches an average of 8,000 l
per year and 8,600 l per ha FA (3,400 l per ha AA). Because the forage area represents only 48% of the
agricultural area, the notion of ‘milk produced per ha agricultural area’ has little significance, particularly
when compared to farms of the other areas (plains and mountains).
The mountains and piedmont areas (MPA)
These areas are characterized according to their dairy processing chain, strongly linked to local production
schemes. The farm density is quite high (25 dairy farms per 100 km2) but the average quota is far below
the level reached in the two previous zones: 221,000 l versus 351-361,000l (Table 1). The climatic
conditions with cold winters and wet summers account for grassland-based production systems. The
average stocking rate reaches only 1 LU per ha. The Eastern mountains including Jura and Northern
Alps include specialized dairy farms (84% of the dairy farms in Jura, Table 2) producing for PDO cheese
chains (87% of the farms) with a high milk price. The average farm has 44 cows on 95 ha and is highly
specialized in forage production (92% of the AA). For each PDO, a contract defines the breed and
types of feed allowed with generally no silage permitted and a limited level of concentrates. The cow
breed is usually not Holstein, with an average production level between 5 and 6,000 l per year. The milk
production reaches only 3,000 l per hectare FA (2,700 l per ha AA).
In conclusion, French dairy farming is characterized by substantial differences between its three main
production areas. The average stocking rate is 1.4 LU per ha, milk produced amounts to 5,800 l per ha of
forage area (ranging from 3,000 in the Jura mountains up to 8,600 in intensive crops and livestock areas).
The level of milk produced reaches an average of only 3,400 l (2,700-4,300) per ha of agricultural area
but has little significance in low specialized areas.
Milk production per hectare and stocking rates
This productivity per hectare appears to be relatively low compared to the European neighbouring
countries studied during the European Dairyman project (De Vries et al., 2013; www.interregdairyman.
eu). The productivity of the 128 pilot farms that participated in the European DAIRYMAN project,
ranged from 6,519 in Luxemburg up to 19,735 l per ha of forage area in the Netherlands (Table 3;
Bechu, 2013). In 6 of the areas studied, the milk per hectare of FA is close to or above 10,000 l. The level

France, Brittany

France, Nord Pas de Calais

Germany, BadenWürtemberg

UK, Northern Ireland

Republic of Ireland

Luxemburg

the Netherlands

No. of farms
Stocking rate LU ha‑1
Milk per cow (kg)
Milk ha‑1 FA (kg)
Milk ha‑1 AA (kg)
g concentrate kg‑1 milk
N min ha‑1 AA (kg)
N balance ha‑1 (kg)

Belgium, Wallonia

Region Dairyman1

Belgium, Flanders

Table 3. Intensification level per hectare of specialized dairy farms in some European dairy farming areas, data for the 128 pilot farms of
Dairyman project (sources: Bechu, 2013 and De Vries et al., 2013). For Dairyman data: years 2009-2010-2011.

11
2.6
8,425
15,803
13,979
170
120
186

10
1.9
7,438
9,948
5,870
247
95
141

8
1.4
7,119
7,224
5,884
121
41
98

7
2.0
8,220
10,736
5,291
216
121
145

7
1.7
8,734
10,061
7,078
245
79
140

10
2.1
7,413
11,958
10,743
302
145
243

21
2.3
5,088
8,480
7,501
155
183
179

4
1.3
7,413
6,519
3,821
216
86
112

16
3.0
8,670
19,735
19,733
232
105
194

1 AA = agricultural areas; FA = forage area; LU = livestock unit.
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of milk per hectare of total AA also exceeds 10,000 l ha‑1 in Flanders (Belgium), Northern Ireland and
the Netherlands. These data are consistent with the calculations of the stocking rates in these farms. In
western France it is rather low, considering that the forage production potential is high in this region. This
is caused by the severe environmental regulations and the strong incentives to limit impacts of agriculture
on water and air quality. This is illustrated by mineral N inputs per hectare that amount to only 41 kg per
hectare AA, which is much lower than in Ireland for instance
Finally, compared to the rest of the world’s dairy farming areas, using data of the IFCN typical farms
(IFCN, 2014), the different French areas and examples chosen belong to the bottom list in terms of milk
per hectare, with figures almost always below 5,000 l. This is far below the Netherlands or Lombardy
(Italy) in Europe, Australia or New Zealand (between 10 and 20,000) or indoor feeding systems with no
land, as in Japan or Israel. The French Franche-Comté mountains are particularly low in terms of milk
per hectare and stocking rate because of the limited production potential, and the mixed crops and dairy
systems combine a high production per hectare of forage area with a stocking rate but a high share of
non-forage area, leading to this low figure of milk produced per hectare of total agricultural area.
Effects of land price
The relatively low production intensity can partly be explained by the relatively low land prices. The
average cost for one hectare of agricultural land free of tenancy in 2013 reached 5,750 € with variations
between regions, with only 2,530 € per ha in Franche Comté mountains but 12,340 € in Nord Picardie
with high quality soils and then pressure for crop production. Compared to all other dairy regions from
the FNSAFER database and the costs reported by the IFCN experts for typical farms, French regions
are far below Denmark, Italy, Western Germany, Ireland and New Zealand around 20,000 € per ha, or
China, India, Switzerland or the Netherlands over 45,000 € per ha. Thus, France appears to be the only
area in the world to produce large amounts of milk with a land cost below 10-15,000 € in almost all its
producing regions.
Another explanation is the strong link between land and quota in France: it has been kept during the
whole quota period with no possibility for farmers to increase their milk deliveries without buying or
renting the land ‘bearing’ the milk quota. No leasing or quota market system without land was ever
implemented. The target was to maintain a more even distribution of dairy farms over the country, even
in unfavourable areas. This forced farmers to increase land size in order to produce more milk, which
slowed down their development. It explains the implementation of other production on dairy farms and
the low level of specialization still observed, except in mountain areas.
Thus, the main target of the production systems in France is rather oriented towards an increased selfsufficiency in animal feed to limit the production cost and keep the link between territory and milk
products, rather than to maximise the production per hectare.

French dairy systems aim for self-sufficiency, not productivity per hectare
French dairy production systems are strongly linked to the ground
First of all, the French dairy production is linked to the ground and is mostly based on forage selfsufficiency of the farms, to be able to face the requirements of the herd; maximizing the quality of the
home grown forages will enable a good transformation of their energy value into milk by the cows. The
French bovine dairy production sector shows its strong link with land and forage production through its
resort to maize silage (46% of the diet in DM), and to grass: grazed, zero-grazed, silage, haylage or hay
(29% of the diet in DM of dairy cows, Figure 2). The total DM intake is estimated at 6.9 Mg DM per cow
per year (Brunschwig et al., 2014). Altogether, forages represent 78% of the diet of French dairy cows.
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Figure 2. Diet composition of the French dairy cows (source: Brunschwig et al., 2014).

Almost all French farms practise grazing during one period of the year (92%; Autograssmilk, 2012) in
variable proportions; thus, this practice is decreasing with the ongoing enlargement of farms and the
development of robotic milking. According to the area and the grass growth duration, the farm structure
and the aims of the farmer, dairy cows go out of the sheds between 2 and 10 months per year. For the
largest farms, grazing is often restricted to heifers and dry cows. Only 9% of the cows are considered ‘not
grazing’ and 22% ‘little grazing’ (below 0.15 ha per cow). The contribution of grazed grass to the cows’
diet ranges thus from 500 kg up to 3.0 Mg DM per year but it remains the main nitrogen source for the
animals.
Farmers regularly adapt the ration of the cows with concentrate feeds. They represent on average 22%
of the diet, but only 3 of these 22% are home grown. The specificity of French use of rapeseed cake can
be underlined: though generally not grown on farms, this is produced in France and contributes to the
national self-sufficiency in animal feed and proteins. It is the main nitrogen source for industrial animal
compounds, although France still imports soybean for its dairy cows, while exporting rapeseed.
Regions and rations
The characteristics of the different production systems account for the forage systems implemented by
the farmers and thus the cows’ diets during the year. It also explains differences in terms of self-sufficiency
in total dry matter, energy and proteins.
In the LDA, such as the West lowland (e.g. Brittany), the forage system is based on maize silage for
winter (38% of the forage area, see Table 4) and grass. Temporary grasslands are in rotations with maize
silage and crops. These grasslands usually stay in place for 5-8 years and mainly comprise grasses or
mixtures of grasses and white clover (50% of the sowings). Farms grow an average of 22 hectares of
crops, mostly cereals: part of them are kept for the dairy animals after flattening or mashing on farm or
by a contractor. Thanks to the high-energy value of forage, over 0.90 UFL per kg DM1 all year long, the
resort to concentrates is limited to an average of 187 g per kg milk produced, and even less in Brittany
(121 g per kg milk in the pilot farms of Dairyman project, see Table 3). This is the lowest regional level in
France and can be considered as very efficient compared to other situations of over 200 g, except Ireland
(152) and Flanders (170).

1 UFL = Unité Fourragère Lait; Net energy for lactation in MJ = UFL × 6.7 for grass (all types) and UFL × 6.8 for maize

silage.
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Table 4. Farm characteristics for French typical farms in the dairy farm networks (source: Réseaux d’Elevage, 2012).1,2

No. of farms in France
No. of farms in networks
Total AA (ha)
Incl. commercial crops (ha)
Milk delivered (×1000 l)
No. of cows
Milk prod cow‑1 yr‑1 (kg)
Concentrates kg milk‑1 (g)
Forage area (% AA)
Maize/forage area (%)
Stocking rate (LU per ha)
Milk per ha FA (kg)
Milk per ha AA (kg)
Input N min fertiliser (kg per ha AA)
N balance per ha AA (kg)
Valor. grass yield Mg DM ha‑1

LDA
17,580
138
96
23
511.7
68
7,650
207
76
31
1.5
7,742
5,330
81
95

West, maize
7,550
36
96
22
553.1
71
7,957
187
76
38
1.7
7,916
5,761
78
88
6.01

CLA
16,720
90
197
117
598.2
72
8,380
237
41
33
1.7
8,671
3,037
121
81

Maize <80 VL
4,680
18
150
95
567.3
67
8,604
224
37
44
1.8
11,096
3,782
133
92
6.15

MPA
1,2430
96
80
8
326.7
49
6,742
249
90
10
1.00
5,297
4,084
44
60

PDO Franche Comté
2,150
12
129
8
355.6
57
6,582
213
94
0
0.8
3,247
2,757
40
44
4.25

1 AA = agricultural areas; FA = forage area; LU = livestock unit; DM = dry matter.
2 The colour of lines refers to Figure 1.

In the dairy CLA, the production systems like in Nord Picardie are often based on temporary grasslands,
together with a high share of maize silage (44% of the FA; Table 6). The farms also produce 95 ha of
crops on average, accounting for a high mechanization level and the management of large areas of maize
in the rotation system. The home-grown cereals contribute to the dairy cows’ diets. Thus the productivity
is higher than in the other regions (11,000 l per ha FA) but with a greater resort to concentrates and byproducts, as many are widely available (224 g per l milk).
Because of the large resort to maize silage, the weak point of these two first systems is the lack of protein
concentrates that cannot be produced locally for climatic reasons; they are the highest cost component
of the feeding cost, and therefore of the milk production cost.
In the MPA, the forage systems of these areas are based mainly on permanent grasslands with a multispecies botanical composition. These fields are grazed from April till October and most of them are cut
for hay making to build stocks of hay for winter feeding, in particular in the cheese PDOs where silage
is forbidden. The resort to concentrate is higher than in other dairy areas (213 g per l milk, Table 4), but
limited by PDOs restrictions (1,800 kg DM). These systems based on hay and with little solutions to
grow crops (8 ha out of 129 for Franche Comté systems) may lack both energy and proteins to properly
balance the dairy cows’ diets, but mainly lack total dry matter self-sufficiency during the bad’ forage years.
Animal feeding and feeding self-sufficiency
Feeding efficiency is defined as the balance between the herd requirements and all the resources than
can be harvested or grown on farm (Elluin et al., 2014; Rouillé et al., 2014). This factor can be analysed
through three indicators: the mass self-sufficiency (in kg DM), the energy self-sufficiency in UFL (energy
unit of the French INRA feeding system) and the protein self-sufficiency in kg of crude proteins.
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For the total diet (Table 5), the mass self-sufficiency is globally high and varies between 79 and 81.6%
according the production system/area. The forage self-sufficiency is very high and is around 97% in all
systems. The concentrates mass self-sufficiency remains weak to moderate, between 12% in plains and
26% in mountains. Because of the large share of forages in the diets (concentrates limited to 18.1 to
21.0% of the mass DM), and of the high-energy value of the forages, the energy self-sufficiency values are
close to the mass self-sufficiency values. Finally, the different production systems are mainly discriminated
by their self-sufficiency in proteins and protein concentrates. The protein global self-sufficiency is much
lower than the mass or energy self-sufficiency (between 53 and 74% of the diet). The forage protein selfsufficiency is high and close for all systems (97%). But the concentrate protein self-sufficiency remains
low and much lower with lowland maize-based systems (around 5%) compared to mountain grass-based
systems (15.9%). The higher productivity and nitrogen requirements of the animals reared in plains also
accounts for the lack of self-sufficiency in these systems.
Self-sufficiency is a competitiveness asset for the French dairy chain
On average, French dairy farms produce 83% of the feed used by their herds (Rouillé, 2014). This high
level, together with the diversity of production systems, is considered by the whole dairy chain as an
important asset in terms of competitiveness, although it might be threatened after the end of the quota
system. Actually, the volatility and relatively high prices of purchased feeds on the markets have a lower
impact on French dairy farms than in other countries. The recent study made by IFCN and the IDF
federation for FAO (FAO, IDF and IFCN, 2014) show that many large dairy sarming areas suffer from
a lack of self-sufficiency with high feed prices. Many countries are below 80% of global self-sufficiency
with some American or Spanish typical farms around 20% for the total diet and only 40% for the forages.
The Danish or Dutch systems reach around only 70% of total self-sufficiency with no home-grown
concentrates at all. The other group of countries or regions shown are above 80% of global self-sufficiency.
The three French areas chosen to illustrate this paper belong to this group, as well as some German and
Italian typical farms. The Irish grass-based systems reach almost 100% of forage self-sufficiency, but lack
20% of their dry matter because they must buy their concentrates. The New Zealand systems are more
sensitive to drought than the Irish ones and this has an impact on their purchases of feed.
As a conclusion, the high level of self-sufficiency in good quality forages (grass and maize silage), the
possibility in plains to also grow the energy concentrate (cereals) and the relatively high availability of
land gives a competitiveness asset for French dairy farms as long as they keep a production system based on
forages. Together with the low land price compared to that of other producing countries, it underlines the
importance of criteria such as ‘milk produced from forages per hectare’ or ‘autonomous milk production’
Table 5. Self-sufficiency levels for dairy herd, per class of French dairy system, based on data of pilot farm networks (Source: Réseaux d’Elevage,
year 2008; Cniel-Idele, 2012).

total diet

forage

concentrates

total diet

forage

81.6
79.0
84.4

97.2
96.8
97.3

12.0
11.9
26.3

18.3
21.0
18.1

79.8
77.4
82.0

97.1
97.6
97.7

13.8
13.6
29.3

57.7
53.2
74.1

97.9
96.7
97.8

concentrates

concentrates
in diet

Protein self-sufficiency (%)

concentrates

Energy self-sufficiency (%)

forage

LDA, maize
CLA, maize
MPA, grasslands

Dry matter self-sufficiency (%)

total diet

System1,2

4.8
5.1
15.9

1 The colour of lines refers to Figure 1.
2 LDA = lowland dairy areas; CLA = dairy crops and livestock areas; MPA = dairy mountains and piedmont areas.
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rather than milk produced per hectare. To keep this asset, and maintain a relatively low feeding cost,
French systems must find the best balance possible between grass and maize silage in areas where both
crops can be grown. The differences between systems in terms of protein concentrates (the highest cost
of the diet for a lactating cow) come from the share of maize silage in the system (Paccard, 2003; Rouillé,
2014). The differences between systems come mainly from criteria describing the farm structure such
as: the stocking rate, the production per cow and the concentrate per cow. In Paccard’s study, based on
383 farms of the Réseaux d’Elevage2/dairy farm networks, a statistically significant negative relation
was found between mass self-sufficiency and the global intensification level. Self-sufficiency in proteins
was also statistically reduced by the same three variables and the part of maize silage in the system. The
autonomy in concentrates only discriminated organic production systems from the others.
In the same study, Paccard also found statistical relations between mineral balances of the farms (inputsoutputs for N, P and K) and self-sufficiency in feeds. The self-sufficiencies for total diet and concentrates
in crude protein, energy and dry matter appeared to be negatively correlated to the nitrogen mineral
balance. This is consistent with a lower nitrogen concentrate purchase leading to a lower N-input level.
But this study also confirmed the high relation between the mineral balance, the mineral nitrogen inputs
per hectare and the nitrogen concentrate purchases. Criteria such as stocking rate and milk per hectare
of FA appear to have a negative impact on mineral balance and self-sufficiency in protein concentrates.
Under French conditions, intensification of animal production through nitrogen concentrates, and
intensification of crops through mineral fertilizer are strongly related. It is not the case in New Zealand
for instance, with intensification per hectare but low animal productivity, or in countries with feed
purchases. Moreover, mountain situations such as Franche Comté, with a low intensification per hectare
but a relatively high resort to concentrates, must be studied separately.
Therefore, the milk produced from home-grown forages appears to be correlated to ‘other outputs’ of the
system such as mineral balance and its possible negative impacts on the environment. The intensification
level of the production systems must thus be chosen taking these aspects into account in order to limit the
risks of possible negative impacts on water or air quality. They will also be driven by the environmental
regulations implemented.

Avoiding negative outputs (environmental effects) by limiting inputs
Environmental impact
The 76,000 French dairy farms are using some 20% of the territory and thus have a major role to play
towards the environment (Dollé, 2013). In the coming years they will have to face challenges such as
producing good quality dairy products in larger quantities but also keeping high levels of environmental,
social and economic performances. In terms of environment, the challenges are particularly related to the
limitation of risks of pollution of air and water, and to the preservation of biodiversity.
For agricultural activities, the eutrophication potential is mostly due to nitrate leaching and phosphorus
run off, which are related to the inputs in organic manure/slurry and mineral fertilizers. To limit these
risks, the French state assigned targets to the agricultural sector by designing areas at risk of eutrophication;
they are almost all classified as ‘vulnerable zones’ (44% of the French territory) in the European Nitrates
Directive (1991). Most of the intensive lowland production areas are limited to 170 kg organic N per ha,
and 210 kg total N per ha since 2010 (Grenelle de l’Environnement laws). Many dairy production areas
like Brittany face an even more restricted resort to N fertilization in ‘green algae catchment basins’ with
a total amount of N allowed between 140 and 160 kg total N per ha. France unlike other European dairy
2 French bovine dairy farms reference network made of 630 farms followed on a regular yearly basis
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countries (Ireland, the Netherlands) has no derogation to apply a higher fertilizer level on grasslands,
as the water quality in many areas remains considered as too poor by the European Commission; this
statement leads to regular convictions of the French state by European courts, and makes it impossible to
apply for a ‘nitrogen’ derogation. With the French average cow producing ‘officially’ 85 kg of N per year
before 2013, and being followed by 0.3 LU (calves and heifers) for its replacement, the nitrates regulation
automatically limited the stocking rates below 170/(85×1.3)= 1.54 LU per ha of total area. The new
regulation with an excretion around 100 kg N according to the share of grass in the diets will lead to even
lower levels of possible stocking rates.
Agricultural practices have an impact on biodiversity (Clergue et al., 2005). The agricultural specialization
of some regions has a negative impact, while the diversity of productions, the presence of mixed and
imbricated vegetal covers, the existence of agro-ecological structures such as hedges and grasslands can
have a positive impact. The permanent grasslands present a high potential of biodiversity influenced
by practices: a good management of grazing and/or mowing, a stocking rate adapted or a good level of
fertilization, contribute to preserve the wildlife and the flora (Amiaud et al., 2014). Dairy farming, as
a user of grasslands and crops, has lots of assets because it directly monitors areas with agro-ecological
services (Ryschawy, 2013). This target is translated into European regulations and French frame laws to
support sustainable farming systems defined by extensive practices (low stocking rates for instance). Again
this will limit the possibility of intensification in MPA to keep the subsidies related to environmental
rules and therefore the level of milk production per hectare. But at the same time, other productions
or services will be provided through good grassland management: landscapes, high quality water and
air, biodiversity, limitation of snow avalanche risks, maintenance of footpaths and ski slopes and tracks
(Huygues, 2014). Moreover, the production services may appear limited in amount per hectare but this
relative extensive production per hectare is creating more jobs on the territory than in more intensive
areas (Perrot, 2008 and 2010). In Franche-Comté for instance, thanks to the high added value of the
PDO cheese, it is considered that one farm job creates 7 other jobs in the dairy chain (Rieutort, 2014).
The production per hectare should then include the total added value created and not only the milk
per hectare produced to better estimate the total production and services offered by dairy farms in such
situations.
A strong link between practices and environmental performances
The analysis of environmental impacts shows differences between production systems related to the part
of grass in the system, the stocking rate and the breeding practices (Dollé, 2013):
• The share of grazed grass in the diets: it limits the inputs of protein concentrates and reduces the
GHG emissions thanks to the longer time spent by animal outside.
• The management of the herd: the replacement rate, the sick cows, the age at first calving influence the
number of ‘unproductive’ livestock units and thus the stocking rates.
• The level of inputs (concentrates, mineral fertilizers, fuel). The lack of self-sufficiency creates a strong
dependency for energy resources and a high and risky N balance.
The search for improved environmental practices to limit risks on water quality (first mitigation targeted
in the 1990s) together with the regulation frame account for the relatively low level of mineral input
per hectare on French typical farms (Table 4) and pilot farms of the Dairyman project (Table 3). The
mountain systems with their limited potential of permanent grasslands and relatively low level of quota
per hectare only use around 40 kg of mineral N per hectare. In relation, they show a limited N balance
(44 kg per ha for Franche Comté systems) but also a low stocking rate of 0.8 LU per ha and a yield of 4.25
Mg DM of grass per ha. The CLA systems (maize <80 cows) use an average of 133 kg of mineral N per
ha with a limited balance (92 kg) and limited risks of leaching, but also reach only a relatively low level
of grass use (6.15 Mg DM per ha). Finally, the systems of the West lowlands use, on average, only 78 kg
Grassland Science in Europe, Vol. 20 – Grassland and forages in high output dairy farming systems
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of mineral fertilizer; the balance is also limited but again grass yield (6 Mg DM per ha) is low compared
to the potential that could be reached with higher levels of fertilization, but also with higher risks for
the environment. Compared to the other dairy basins studied in the Dairyman project, the Breton pilot
farms show the lowest mineral N inputs and N balance per hectare (Foray, 2013). These practices account
for the relatively low level of stocking rate and milk per hectare (figures already discussed). They are
related to the strong regulations implemented.
The aim to reach a low N balance to limit the risks to the environment leads to a moderate level of
milk produced, by hectare and stocking rate. The environmental study led within the Dairyman project
puts two contrasted situations to the fore (Table 3; Béchu, 2013). The ‘intensive’ production systems
(Flanders, the Netherlands, Northern Ireland, Ireland) show a high N balance per ha; except in Ireland,
these regions are characterized by a high level of milk production per hectare. In contrast, the less-intensive
systems, including the French regions, show a lower level of N balance with a lower milk production per
hectare. The French mountain regions added to this sample (Figure 3) combine a much lower level of
balance (40 kg per ha) and of milk per hectare (3,200 kg). The link between the two criteria appears on
that Figure as well, as the link between mineral fertilizer inputs and N balance for Dairyman pilot farms.
This is why French authorities try to reduce the impacts linked to N management by limiting the inputs
or the stocking rates: these indicators are considered as relevant tools to improve water quality at the end
of the chain, and as a consequence it also limits the possible development of ‘high milk output systems’.

Conclusion: future challenges and perspectives
French production systems keep a strong link between land and dairy production with a relatively low
level of inputs and outputs per hectare, because land is widely available, the quota system has kept a strong
link between quota and land, and because of the environmental regulations in the most intensive regions
to limit negative ‘outputs’ of dairy production. This also explains the moderate level of valorisation
of forages per hectare in many areas, which could be improved and lead to higher milk deliveries in
the northern half of the country, if dairy processors asked for this. Several negative aspects should be
underlined:
• Despite or because of a relatively low population density and in particular in some rural areas of
the territory, the land is not properly monitored with the equivalent of one county disappearing
every ten years (890,000 ha AA) for human activities (roads, houses, commercial areas); though
the agricultural chain has expressed many warnings about the decreasing area available to produce
human feed in the country, this trend has not been slowed down in the last period of time (Perrot,
2013). Moreover, the quota system with a strong link between quota and land has reached its target
to keep milk production all over the country: 92% of the local communities have at least a dairy farm
in the 2010 census. But it also pushed farmers to take land far from their cowshed to have access to
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Figure 3. Milk per hectare forage area (FA) in relation to N balance for specialized dairy farms in some European dairy basins (Bechu., 2013, for
Dairyman project; Réseaux d’Elevage, 2011/2012).
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the quota linked to this land. This has created larger farms but with lots of fields far from sheds and
not grazeable by the cows, leading to production systems with higher production costs. No real local
of national policy to better monitor land through exchanges for instance has been developed until
now and this fragmented land threatens the current and future economic efficiency of production
systems which tend to be self-sufficient in feed (and in proteins in particular, grass being the largest
source of protein feed available).
• The relatively high availability of land leads to an under-use of the production potential of grass. In
many areas it does not exceed 5 Mg DM used per LU per ha, in particular in regions with permanent
grasslands widely available. This is due to management practices such as low fertilization levels of N,
P and K, and extensive management practices because there is no need to harvest more. The global
dairy production of France could be much higher with an improved management of these areas.
• The environmental regulations with no derogation for N application on grasslands currently limits
the yields in areas with high forage potentials and high density of dynamic farmers. As a consequence,
the average stocking rate has dropped down to 1.6 LU per ha FA in western dairy farms (RGA census,
2010). Together with the quota/land system until 2015, this accounts for the absence of any steep
increase in dairy production in areas with good forage potential both for grass and maize and with a
good farmers dynamic, breeding oriented, wishing to milk more cows, which is not the case in other
areas with less environmental restrictions (Perrot, 2014).
The French dairy production sector is facing an evolution that many European countries have faced
earlier, with the increasing size of the farms and the development of indoor production systems with
less grazing and more resort to concentrates to reach higher production levels per cow. This can lead to
a loss of competitiveness with a decrease of feed self-sufficiency levels and higher feeding costs on dairy
farms. Keeping this strong link between dairy production and forage and territory should be a major
target both for economic and environmental purposes. It also contributes to the specificity and the image
of dairy products for consumers. Finally, the outputs of dairy production per hectare, per cow and per
territory should not only include milk and milk products but also all the other services (Huygues et al.,
2014) that are provided for society by the land monitored by dairy farmers: provisioning services such as
milk production and low-cost animal feed; regulating services such as biodiversity, mitigation of GHG
emissions, of avalanche controls; cultural services like beauty of landscape and tourism, and supporting
services such as competitiveness or feed protein supply. The most dynamic sector for dairy production in
terms of replacement rate of farmers is located in the Jura mountains with 1 settlement for 2 retirements, a
rate much higher than the French average (1 for 3.8 Agreste, 2013). In this region, the production output
per hectare, per animal or per farm may appear relatively low compared to other regions; though dairy
production there has a strong role in keeping landscapes and biodiversity, and a high added value on the
territory thanks to the high quality products processed under PDO specifications.
As a conclusion, France has a high natural potential to increase the outputs of dairy production after the
end of quotas, although the limiting factor in the coming years will probably be the lack of farmers rather
than the lack of land. The sustainability of these systems remains strongly related to the high link between
land, forage production and milk production (self-sufficiency) and the maintenance of high added value
products on piedmonts and mountain territories thanks to dairy production. ‘High output farming
systems’ will remain diversified in terms of production systems and combinations of ‘outputs’ delivered.
One of the challenges will be the maintenance of production systems combining maize silage and grass,
with ‘as much grazing as possible’ in lowlands, thanks to a good field design, a good management of grass
and clover pastures with very limited mineral N inputs. These systems should produce good quality milk
with the ‘right’ fatty acids, and be efficient both on economic and environmental points of view.
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Abstract
The aim of this article is to describe the status of the dairy sector and future development paths of the
various cattle farming segments in Slovenia. Agriculture is carried out under very diverse circumstances.
About 73% of agricultural land is defined as ‘less favoured areas’. The agricultural area (472,918 ha)
consists of 58% of permanent grassland and 36% of arable land, mostly used for production of feed.
Cattle husbandry on family farms, of which there are 7,000 dairy farms, is the most important agricultural
activity. Three farming systems can be observed: summer grazing with the dual-purpose breeds in the
mountains; grazing with suckler cows in the hills; and intensive dairy farming in the valleys. These
farming systems were characterised on the basis of 1,346 questionnaires collected in 2007. Farmers of
the local Cika breed were interested in protecting nature elements and in organic farming. Dairy farmers
expressed a more economical attitude towards the farm business. Of the developing dairy farmers, more
than half looked for specialisation and less than half for diversification. Management of grassland was
ranked as of relatively high importance. Regular contact with some Western European institutes resulted
in lowland areas receiving high N applications around the turn of the century. Land fragmentation is
a huge problem. In a recent ‘life long learning’ project with Poland, Lithuania and the Netherlands,
dairy farmer strategies were analysed. Of the participating 365 Slovenian dairy farmers, 40% applied
grazing and the average farm had 30 separate parcels of land. Farmers in the Eastern European countries
(n=1,028) were more concerned about the market and abolition of milk quota than were the farmers
in the Netherlands. Farmers in Slovenia were more consumer-oriented. A challenge for Slovenia is to
utilize the existing consumer orientation of farmers for direct selling or agro-business purposes, as well as
a strengtening of the dairy-chain structure to gain better access to the international milk market.
Keywords: dairy farms, production systems, grassland, Slovenia

Dairy farming in Slovenia
Slovenian agriculture is characterised by small family farms. This has been influenced by historical
reasons. Until 1991, private farmers were allowed to have only a maxium of 10 ha of agricultural
land. Largely due to the mountainous and hilly terrain, almost 75% of the utilised agricultural area is
characterised as having ‘less favourable area’ status. Forestry is also of considerable importance in Slovenia.
These days, family farms account for 93% of the land and agricultural enterprises. The composition of
the agricultural area is dominated by meadows and pastures, which represent 58% of all land, while
arable land and horticulture, vineyards, and extensive orchards utilize respectively 36.0, 3.2 and 1.5%
of the land (SURS, 2012). Maintenance of grassland and development of cattle production for both
milk and meat is of strategic importance. Grassland is a suitable use of the land, in particular in the less
favoured areas where alternative usage is quite limited. Indeed, the maintenance of livestock production
and grasslands are important factors in preservation of the cultural landscape and of settlement in rural
areas, reducing the likelihood of abandonment and the land becoming overgrown. Milk production is the
predominant agricultural activity in the country, accounting for 16.2% of the Gross Agricultural Output
(GAO) in 2013 (Table 1), which places Slovenia close to the EU average (KIS, 2011). The fluctuations
in contribution of the sector to the GAO can be partly explained by the changes in milk prices and by
fluctuations in GAO of crop products. In some years, crop production has been strongly affected by
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Table 1. Share of milk production in Gross Agricultural Output (GAO): 2007-2013.

Total GAO (€ mill.)
Share of animal production in GAO (%)
Share of milk production in GAO (%)
Share of beef/veal production in GAO (%)

2007
1,509
45.2
14.6
12.1

2008
1,551
47.3
16.1
11.6

2009
1,410
46.6
13.9
13.1

2010
1,439
44.5
13.6
12.4

2011
1,610
45.1
14.5
12.8

2012
1,585
46.3
14.6
14.0

2013
1,588
48.0
16.2
12.8

Source: EUROSTAT, Economic Accounts for Agriculture; KIS, 2011.

bad weather conditions (droughts, storms, floods). Suckler cow farming on the grasslands with beef
as a production goal is also a major activity in Slovenia. This large group of farms, whose work is often
combined with off-farm employment, is characterised by very small herds.
Structure of dairy farming
Since the mid-1990s, the milk sector in Slovenia has gone through a period of rapid structural changes
including a continuous decrease in the number of producers and an increasing herd size per holding
(Figure 1). In 1985, there were 161,875 dairy cows reared on 58,194 agricultural holdings. Total raw
milk production amounted to 379,800 Mg, of which 80% was delivered to the milk collection stations
and the rest was used or sold on farm. In 2013, 99,664 dairy cows were reared on 6,573 dairy farms with
a total milk production of about 595,000 Mg. However, the structural changes slowed down after 2004,
when quotas were introduced, although the national quota of Slovenia has not been fully used (MAFF,
2014). According to the recent farm structure survey (SURS, 2012), the average number of dairy cows
per holding is 15.2 and the average farm size is 11 ha. In Slovenia, more than 43% of the dairy holdings
have fewer than 10 cows, 34% of dairy farms have between 10 and 20 cows and 23% of farms have more
than 20 dairy cows; this last group accounts for more than half of the national herd. The abolition of milk
quota will likely speed up the restructuring process, although the milk price may be a better indicator
for this.
More than 60% of dairy cows are housed on farms situated within less favoured areas: in mountain, hilly,
karst, Natura 2000 and water-protected areas (Figure 2). The structural development of the sector did not

Figure 1. Changes in numbers of milk suppliers (number of dairy herds) and average number of dairy cows per herd.
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differ very much in relation to the different farming conditions, and this may be regarded as unexpected.
For instance, the percentage of cows and farms in the mountainous and hilly areas stayed about the same
during the last 10 years (Figure 2). Apparently, there is greater competition to obtain land between the
agricultural sectors and other sectors – human settlements and industry in the valleys. Indeed, very high
prices for land are paid in the lowlands (from €30,000-60,000 ha‑1) and lower prices in less favoured
areas (€20,000-30,000 ha‑1).
Milk market
Slovenia has a well-developed operating system for milk collection. It is largely organised through
cooperatives but in some cases the dairies themselves collect the milk. In 2014, there were 94 registered
and approved purchasers of milk of which 82 were cooperatives. There are seven domestic dairies that are
members of the Chamber of Commerce and Industry of Slovenia and the Slovene Dairy Association. The
self-sufficiency rate of milk production is over 115%, which makes Slovenia a net exporter of milk. Before
accession to the EU, milk was purchased only by domestic dairies, but afterwards some cooperatives
reoriented their sales of raw milk to foreign processors. In 2014, there were 517,000 Mg of milk delivered
for processing, of which around 37% was sold and transported to Italian companies (SURS, 2015).
Slovenia exports approximately 20% of its dairy products, so the export market is important for our
dairies. The main export markets are, besides Italy, the countries of the former Yugoslavia, in particular
Bosnia and Herzegovina, Croatia, and Kosovo (Bogovič, 2012). Slovenia has a series of EU-certified milk
and meat PDO products, like Nanos and Tolminc cheese and Kranjska sausage (EC, 2015). In general,
Slovenian milk prices follow the trend in the EU, but at a lower level, and are significantly lower than in
Italy (Figure 3).
Performance at farm level
In recent years, dairy husbandry has seen a change in the breed structure, with dairy cow breeds increasing
and the combined-purpose breeds (for milk and meat) decreasing (Figure 4).
This, together with technological advances in breeding and nutrition, has led to higher average milk yields
and improved quality of milk. During the last twenty years, milk yield per cow has doubled. However,
when comparing the milk yields with the EU-average, a relatively low technical efficiency of Slovenian
dairy farming is indicated. The Slovenian average of 5,514 kg per cow in 2012 was at a level of 82% of the
EU-27 average of 6,692 kg. Part of the explanation of the moderate average yields in Slovenia will be the
low share of Holstein-Friesian cows in the national dairy herd (35% in 2013) and the large share of dairy

Figure 2. Number of dairy cows and farms in six different farming conditions in years 2013 and 2002 (in percentages of total).
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Figure 3. Trends in milk prices on farm gate (in € Mg‑1): comparison Slovenia vs EU (Volk, 2014).

Figure 4. Breed structure of dairy cows over time (Volk, 2014).

farms functioning in the less favoured areas, where forage production is limited mostly to grasslands.
About 40% of the Slovenian dairy herd is Simmental type and another 12% is Brown Swiss (Figure 4).
These breeds of cows are more suitable for combined milk and beef production, which is the farming
system that dominates on the smaller farms in the less-favoured hilly areas. The milk yield on farms with
official milk recording, which covers about 80% of all dairy cows in Slovenia, increased to 6,328 kg in
2014. This ranges from 5,490 kg milk for Simmental cows to 7,414 kg milk for Holstein-Friesian cows.
The quality of raw milk in recent years is for 92% classified in the extra-quality class, and additionally,
6% in the first-quality grade.
Application of manure and mineral fertilizer
Cattle and pig production are strongly developing in particular areas, like in the North East and in the
North West, and less in the traditional livestock areas of the country. The ratio between number of
livestock and manure production and available agricultural land in these regions is no longer in balance.
Use of organic fertilizers, especially livestock manure, sewage sludge and compost, is extensively
regulated. About 80% of all agricultural holdings use manure or slurry to fertilize their agricultural areas
including permanent grasslands. The other farmers have no animals and no manure. About 20% of arable
Grassland Science in Europe, Vol. 20 – Grassland and forages in high output dairy farming systems
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land, which varies from year to year, has crop cover during the winter. These crops are subsequently
incorporated as green manure (MAFF, 2012). The maximum yearly-allowed application rate per hectare
is based on the major nutrients – not more than 170 kg N ha‑1 and 120 kg P2O5 ha‑1 and 300 kg K2O
ha‑1. These amounts correspond to 2.5 LU (livestock unit) of cattle (ruminants) or 2.0 LU of pigs or
poultry per ha. Nitrogen is commonly the limiting nutrient in manure, except in the case of poultry
manure where the high phosphate content often limits the amount that can be applied. If a farm produces
manure surpluses relative to its agricultural land available for manure application, the surpluses must be
transported elsewhere upon receipt (to neighbouring farmers, through the market or, as a last solution, to
the approved waste disposal service). The application of slurry is prohibited during wintertime, between
15 November and 15 February, if the arable soils are bare (i.e. without vegetative cover) during this
period. It is prohibited to use organic fertilizers on soils that are flooded, deeply covered by snow (>10
cm), frozen, on slopes where surface runoff is possible, in swamps, marshes or in natural forests. Mineral
fertilizers are typically used as additional fertilizer. When added to the organic fertilizer, this results in an
average use of 140-150 kg N, 65-75 kg P2O5, and 130-150 kg K2O per ha and year (Mihelič et al., 2006).
The consumption of mineral fertilisers/nutrients (N, P2O5, K2O) in the period 1992 to 2010 was reduced
by 24% from 135 to 103 kg ha‑1 utilised agricultural area (Figure 5). In this period, on average, 63 kg N,
30 kg P2O5, and 37 kg K2O per hectare were used (ARSO, 2011). In 2012, 64% of the total agricultural
area was fertilised. The estimated average consumption of nutrients by the total fertilised land area was
146 kg ha‑1 – 78 kg N, 32 kg P2O5 and 36 kg K2O (STAT, 2013). The plant nutrients from fertilisers were
mostly used for cereals (39%), permanent grassland (32%) and green fodder (16%).
The Agricultural Advisory Service plays an important role in performing soil analysis and in the preparation
of rotation plans and soil fertilisation plans. An innovation in this area has been the implementation of
the agri-environmental programme. Farmers can ask for financial support from this programme only on
the basis of measured nutrients in the soil and a well prepared fertiliser plan (MAFF, 2012).

Studies of development paths of cattle farmers in Slovenia
The development of the cattle sectors, as seen from the viewpoints of the farmers, was studied in the
periods 2005-2007 and 2011-2012 as part of European projects. In the first study the entire focus was
on Slovenia, and in addition to the dairy sector, farmers with the autochthonous Cika breed and a group
of suckler cow farmers were also included. The second more recent study also concerned dairy farmers in
Poland, Lithuania, Slovenia and the Netherlands.

Figure 5. Consumption of plant nutrients (N, P2O5, K2O) in kg per hectare of utilised agricultural area (UAA) in period 1992 to 2010 in Slovenia
(ARSO, 2012).
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Study of future plans and info exchange in years 2005-2007
The study was part of the EU-Twinning project ‘Farming with quota’ – SI SI04-AG-06. Two research
questions of this particular activity of the project are adressed here (Klopčič et al., 2010):
• How do farmers think about future plans to react to the EU policies?
• What interest do farmers have in information exchange and different tasks of farming?
Material and methods
A questionnaire was developed for Cika farmers, suckler-cow farmers and dairy farmers. The anonymously
distributed questionnaire was identical for Cika and suckler-cow farmers, while the questionnaire for
dairy farmers had some questions that were differently formulated. The Cika is an endangered breed
and is part of the National programme for conservation of the Slovenian indigenous breeds. It is a dualpurpose breed, used for milk production or as a suckler cow. The milk is often processed into local dairy
products. We find these cattle often in mountainous regions.
The number of returned questionnaires from the dairy, suckler-cow and Cika farmers were, respectively,
1,114, 121 and 111. The response rates were 22, 24 and 41%, respectively. About 40% of Cika farmers
participated in the questionnaire, while only a small proportion of suckler-cow farmers took part in the
questionnaire. More than 10% of the 10,000 Slovenian dairy farmers in that period participated in the
study.
Results and discussion
Dairy farms participating in the survey had a larger land area than the other groups of farmers. The Cika
farms appeared to be much smaller than suckler-cow and dairy farms (Table 2). The majority of Cika
and suckler-cow farms were located in hilly and mountain regions. Less than half of the Cika farms’
herds had purebred cattle. Cika and suckler-cow farmers in this study were more often employed outside
agriculture (61-64%) than dairy farmers (32%), while the average age did not differ between the three
groups. Suckler-cow farmers seemed to have a somewhat higher education than the other two groups of
farmers. The proportion of farmers said to have a successor varied from 55% of the Cika farmers to 69%
of the dairy farmers.
The thoughts about future planning of the farm business are rather similar between Cika and suckler-cow
farmers (Table 3). On average, they more often choose consolidation rather than expansion, while dairy
farmers act the opposite way. The relatively small number of Cika and suckler-cow farms studied that
indicated they do wish to develop further, choose mostly to develop by diversification; in other words
a combination of cattle and another activity. Of these second activities, agro-tourism is most popular
choice (26-32%), while there is a significant interest in organic farming (43-44%), which is completely
opposite to the preference of the questioned dairy farmers: only 6% of them show interest in the organic
farming system.
The three farmer groups were asked to express their interest in different activities that are part of the
farming job. They could choose between ‘high’, ‘average’ and ‘low’ interest. Dairy and Cika farmers scored
high on interest in animal health and fertility and feeding, but also higher on a sound environment
Table 2. Characteristics of the farms participating in the survey.
Variable (answer)
Number of farms
Average no. of cows farm‑1
Agricultural land in use (ha)

Cika farmers
111
3.8
8.8

Suckler-cow farmers
121
11.1
12.1
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Dairy farmers
1,114
19.1
17.1
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Table 3. Future plans of Cika, suckler cow and dairy farmers (%) (Klopčič et al., 2010, 2014).
Future plans
No future plans/stop farming or hobby farm
Keep the farm as it is now
Develop the farm further
Further development
by increasing number of cows
by starting/increasing with a new activity
horses
agro-tourism
local products
changing to organic farming

Dairy farmer, %
n=1,114
10
41
49
n=541
641
541
6
5
2
6

Suckler cow, %
n=121
14
55
31
n=37
381
701
23
26
14
43

Cika, %
n=111
20
46
34
n=38
761
821
16
32
15
44

1 A combination of an increase of number of cows and starting new branch was possible.

(Table 4). Nature protection, especially, was much more highly rated by the local-breed farmers, thereby
expressing a close tie to the environment they live in. Dairy and suckler-cow farmers expressed a more
economically oriented attitude towards the farm business and its environment in this study. For these two
groups, management of meadows and pastures, and farming in an economical way (to be entrepreneurial)
were key factors for success. For dairy farmers, the organisation of work was also considered to be
important for running the business in an efficient way.
In addition, the dairy farmers were asked from which organisations they received information about
farm management practices. In those years, 69% of the farmers said they received information from
the extension service, 31% from the veterinarian, 28% from the farmers’ cooperative, 15% from the
feed company, 6% from the university and 2% from private consultants. The national extension service
clearly fulfils a major role in providing the farmers with know-how. The task of the extension service is to
combine information about government programmes with transfer of more technical farm or herd data.
The regulatory tasks ask an increasing part of the labour capacity.
Table 4. Farmers with high interest (in %) in different tasks of farming (choice was high, average or low interest); it was possible to give multiple
answers (Klopčič et al., 2010, 2014).
Tasks

Cika farmers

Care for animal health and fertility
Feeding of cattle
Management of meadows and pasture
Organisation of work/labour input
Farming in economical way/entrepreneurship
Animal breeding work
Working on sound environment (use of fertilisers, manure, etc.)
Protecting nature elements on farm

72
59
47
47
37
51
54
44
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Farmers with
suckler cows
48
49
60
43
52
38
32
17

Dairy farmers
77
75
63
63
61
60
51
26
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Study of development paths in 2011-2012
This study was part of the CEE project of Wageningen UR in combination with a Life Long LearningLeonardo da Vinci project, involving four countries: Slovenia, Poland and Lithuania. The research
questions reported here are (Klopčič et al., 2014):
1. Which farm development paths do dairy farmers in Slovenia choose?
2. Which economic and social factors influence this? Factors studied were perceived internal strengths
and weaknesses, and external opportunities and threats.
Material and methods
A questionnaire was used. The questionnaire had 49 main questions and, in total, 225 sub-questions
which dealt with the following topics: farm and farmers’ features; development direction; farming goals;
availability of resources; opportunities and threats. The study was based on 1,038 questionnaires. 1,028
farmers completed the questions about strategic goals: 339 from Lithuania, 334 from Poland and 365
from Slovenia. The questionnaires were collected in 2011/2012, either (in Lithuania and Poland) by
extension workers visiting the farmers or (in Slovenia) by instructing the farmers in group meetings
during extension activities; these farmers returned the questionnaires by official post.
Farmers were asked to indicate in a list of 10 strategies what their first, second and third most important
strategies were for the development of their farm in the next five years. Then a Principal Component
Analysis (PCA) was conducted to see whether these answers could be summarized. Five components
explained 67% of the variance in the answers (wait-and-see, move, diversify, cooperate or independent,
and chain integration). Next a cluster analyses was performed to find segments of farmers with a similar
combination of strategies. Also, farmers were asked to indicate the availability of resources and their
opinion towards a series of opportunities and threats. They indicated the availability of resources on a
7-point Likert scale anchored by 1 ‘very difficult to obtain’ to 7 ‘very easy to obtain’. The same procedure
was followed for opportunities and threats, anchored by -3 ‘big threat’ to +3 ‘a big opportunity’. Then a
PCA was conducted to see whether these answers could be summarized.
Results and discussion
The different sizes of the seven segments of surveyed Slovenian dairy farmers are presented in Table 5.
Each segment illustrates a certain development direction (path) of the farm. Farmers in Slovenia seemed
to be more cooperation-oriented and have a larger interest in diversification than their colleagues in
Lithuania and Poland. The group of cooperating diversifiers is quite unique for Slovenia. The cooperation

Cooperating
specializers

Independent
specializers

Chain integration

Cooperating
diversifiers

Independent
diversifiers

% of total farmers
Quota in kg
Total agr. area in ha
Milk yield/cow in kg
% of farms applying pasturing in summer
% of farms with unfavourable land
Pieces of land

New starters

Farmer segments

Farmers who
‘wait and see’

Table 5. Seven farmer segments in Slovenia in % of total number of farms (n=365) and characteritiscs of those farms per segment.

10
125,326
22
6,118
41
86
25

7
231,273
34
7,218
37
65
44

16
225,562
31
7,172
37
68
32

31
227,328
34
6,853
39
68
33

14
245,168
39
6,695
22
79
28

12
165,962
30
6,643
44
73
25

10
171,273
29
6,301
47
75
28
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in Slovenia is based on a large number of agricultural cooperatives (more than 100) of which 82 also act
as intermediaries for milk: the cooperative buys and markets the milk to a processor or elsewhere.
Some characteristics of the farmer segments are also presented in Table 5. Farmers who expressed
preference to chain integration have, on average, the largest milk quota (245,000 kg of milk) and they
cultivated on average 39 ha of agricultural land (owned plus rented land). Also, the group of farmers
who want to reallocate their farm to another location (mostly they want to move outside the village),
and the independent and cooperating specializers have above 200,000 kg of milk. Farmers who prefer to
diversify also have a somewhat lower milk quota. The lowest quota (125,000 kg of milk) has the group
of farmers who do not know in which direction they will develop – the so-called ‘wait-and-see’ group
of farmers. This group also cultivates the lowest area of agricultural land (22 ha). Average production of
milk per cow varies from 6,118 kg for the ‘wait-and-see’ segment to around 7,000 kg for the reallocators
and specialisers. These differences in milk production also depend on the breed. The diversifying farmers,
especially, more often have dual-purpose breeds like Brown and Simmental cows. The rate of applying
pasturing in summer differs between 22% for the ‘chain-integration’ group of farmers, to 44-47% for
the diversifying farmers. The low percentage of grazing during the summer results mainly from the
fragmented land situation on the farms. The various segments of farmers work, on average, with between
25 and 44 individual parcels of land. Some farmers are farming on more than 100 parcels of land, which
are sometimes located far from the farm. This implies that Slovenian farmers spend a lot of time travelling
from one plot of land to another, and this also explains the high tractor density in the country.
The link between development paths and availability of resources for the four countries is described in
Table 6. In 2013, results of a similar questionnaire to that used in the other countries, but with fewer
questions, was received from 102 Dutch farmers. These farmers were randomly selected to receive a
postal questionnaire. The results are included here. The following resources are considered: land (rent,
buy), labour, money (subsidies, credit), milk quota and knowledge (extension, private). It appears that
land and labour availability are the biggest problems in all four countries. The availability of resources
ranks almost the same among all four countries. Farmers in Poland, however, are clearly more optimistic
about the availability of resources than the farmers in Slovenia and Lithuania. It appeared that quota
and information (know-how) scored lower by the group of farmers classed as ‘cooperating diversifiers’
in Slovenia. This group seems to need additional attention, perhaps because resources and know-how do
not fit easily into the expectations of this farmers’ segment.
The perceptions of Slovenian, Lithuanian, Polish and Netherlands farmers regarding a series of
opportunities and threats are presented in Table 7. Slovenian and Polish farmers consider the abolition
of the milk quota and, to a lesser degree, the international milk market, as a threat; whereas, in contrast,
Netherlands farmers see these changes as an opportunity. The orientation on the consumer is strongest in
Slovenia, as well as appreciation for the certifying organisations. Farmers in the Netherlands show more
fear regarding the regulations concerning environment and animal welfare.
Table 6. Available resources for each country according to respondents; factor scores are listed (1=very difficult available to 7=very easy
available).
Resources
Land
Labour
Money
Quota
Knowledge

48

Slovenia
2.5
2.9
3.8
3.9
4.6

Lithuania
2.5
2.6
4.6
4.7
5.6

Poland
2.9
2.6
5.2
5.2
5.7

the Netherlands
2.6
4.2
3.7
5.5
5.6
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Table 7. Opportunities and threats as experienced by Slovenian, Polish, Lithuanian and Dutch farmers expressed by scores between -3 and +
3 (-3=big threat to +3 =big opportunity).
Opportunities/threats
Abolition of milk quota
EU subsidies
International milk market
Certifying organisations
Regulations on manure and fertilizer
Regulations concerning animal welfare
Consumer concerns
Consumer orientation

Slovenia
–1.4
+1.1
–0.3
+0.6
0
+0.4
+0.5
+1.9

Poland
–0.9
+1.4
–0.2
+0.3
0
0
+0.9
+0.6

Lithuania
+0.1
+2.2
+0.3
+0.4
+0.4
+0.6
+0.7
+1.0

the Netherlands
+0.8
+0.2
+1.2
+0.1
–0.8
–0.4
–0.1
+0.5

Conclusions
The conclusions below refer to Slovenia:
• In Slovenia the spatial distribution of production is relatively stable: the process of structural change
is rather similar in both the flat areas and the hilly/mountaneous areas; during the milk-quota era,
restructuring of the sector is occurring relatively slowly.
• The milk price is low when compared to the old EU member states; this stimulates the sale and
transport of raw milk to Italy.
• Dual-purpose breeds fulfill an important role in Slovenia, although the percentage of dairy breeds
is increasing.
• The national extension service still fulfils a major role in know-how transfer.
• Dairy farmers and beef farmers are more economically oriented than Cika cow farmers; Dairy farmers
also give a high priority to the management of grassland; Cika farmers are more nature-minded.
• For Slovenian dairy farmers, cooperation among the farmers, and in the chain and diversification, are
also important development paths besides specialisation in dairying.
• Interest in organic farming is lower than expected.
• Land and labour availability and land fragmentation are the biggest problems for all segments of
farmers.
• Utilization of the existing consumer-orientation of farmers for direct selling or agro-business purposes
is a possible route for the future, as well as a strengthening of the dairy chain structure to gain a better
access to the international milk market.
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Abstract
In Finland milk and beef contribute 50% of the agricultural gross return. The growing season is short,
125-180 days, and therefore the indoor period plays a major role relative to the grazing season. This leads
to high capital costs for production (winter-proof housing systems, forage and slurry storage, harvesting
machinery). Thus, production demand per animal is high and Finnish cows produce ca. 8,000 kg energy
corrected milk per cow per year. Milk production is mostly located in central and northern parts of
Finland where climate and geology restrict other agricultural land use options. Finnish dairy farms and
herds have been small, but there has been a continuous increase in herd size, currently averaging 33
cows per herd. Grass silage contributes 55-60% of the dietary dry matter. Hard winter conditions limit
the choice of forage species; the most important are timothy, meadow fescue and red clover. Potential
annual grass yield is 9-12 Mg ha‑1, typically harvested 2 or 3 times per season. Silage is mostly prewilted and additives are commonly used. Concentrates typically include barley, oats and rapeseed meal.
Grassland covers 32% of the agricultural land and therefore the forage production practices have strong
environmental impacts.
Keywords: milk production, grassland, cattle, farm economy, animal welfare, dairy cow

Introduction
Milk production is the most important agricultural sector in Finland. It is based on family-owned farms
that are small in area but managed at high intensity. All the production systems are based on highly
digestible grass silage supplemented with relatively high amounts of concentrate feeds. The short summer
season leads to a long indoor period with high demand for conserved feeds and production of large
amounts of slurry. Requirements for infrastructure (cow house, silage and slurry storages) and machinery
are high, causing large costs for production. The administrative demand for slurry storage capacity is one
year.
There are two different dairy production systems in Finland: farms are either managed conventionally or
organically, but the latter contribute only 2.5% of Finnish milk production. Further differences among
systems are mostly due to the level on production intensity.
In this paper we will describe dairy systems generally and the reasons behind its evolution. We start with
effects of geology and climate that form the physical basis of production. We continue by describing the
cows and their welfare issues, typical diets, forage production, environmental issues and farm economy,
and finally ending with a consideration of the most important future challenges.

Geography, climate and land use
The topography in Finland is relatively flat and the soils are naturally acidic (Peltovuori, 2006; Soil
Atlas of Europe, 2005). Finnish soils are young and weakly developed because of the effects of the last
glacial period, which ended ca. 10,000 year ago. During the melting of ice, clay soils formed on the
low-lying coastland areas, resulting in large and uniform fertile cambisols (WBR classification). Inland,
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the agricultural soils are typically formed of coarser materials (silt, sand) and their existence is more
fragmented. Mineral soils are mainly podsols and organic soils (peat) histosols.
The agricultural area occupies a lower proportion of the total land area (9%) than in most European
countries (OFS, 2015). The area occupied by lakes and water courses is high (10%). These water bodies
are poor in nutrients, which makes them vulnerable to nutrient loads from agricultural activities.
Cereal farms occupy most of the agricultural land, and their share is increasing. Dairy farms occupy
approximately 25% of the agricultural land, and their share is decreasing. Mainly this is due to high labour
demand of dairy production compared to the cereal production and the opportunity to get extra income
from working outside of the farm.
Almost all Finnish agricultural land is located above latitude 60° N. The climate is under a mixture of
continental and maritime influences due to the location between the Eurasian continent and the Atlantic
Ocean (Kersalo and Pirinen, 2009). The dairy production area is characterized by a short growing season.
The temperature sum is low and the snow cover period is long compared with the main dairy production
areas of Europe (Table 1). Snow cover has important consequences: it provides a very effective protection
against the effects of low temperatures during winter (Belanger et al., 2002) and provides ample meltwater for the plants in spring (Pulli, 1980). It also affects strongly the surface run off and leaching
(Saarijärvi, 2008) and even affects gaseous emissions (Maljanen et al., 2009; Virkajärvi et al., 2010).
The Finnish climate is better suited for grass than cereal production. Perennial grasses and legumes are
able to utilize the long days with ample solar radiation, temperature and abundant water supply of the
early summer. During midsummer the water deficit may occasionally restrict herbage productivity. In late
summer, development slows down due to shorter days, lower solar radiation and falling temperatures as
the winter approaches. Together with larger night/day temperature differences, these are environmental
signals for perennial forages to prepare for the winter (Pulli, 1980). Night frosts occur frequently, except
in July (Kersalo and Pirinen, 2009); this narrows the choice of suitable forage species and may further
hamper the growth processes of forages during spring.

Cattle
The most common dairy breed is the Nordic Red, which was previously known as the Finnish Ayrshire
but is currently bred as a single population with the red breeds from Sweden and Denmark. The other
major breed is the Holstein, and its proportion is slowly increasing. The native Finncattle breed comprises
three distinct types and has barely been saved from becoming extinct. The major characteristics of the
breeds are presented in Table 2.
Table1. Climatic comparison: Kuopio and other important dairy production locations in Europe (ECA&D; 2015EEA 2015).
Parameter
Growing season (d)
Annual mean temp (°C)
Growing1 DD °C
Annual precipitation (mm)
Days with snow cover (y‑1)

Finland
Kuopio
160
3.1
1,418
608
150

Estonia
Voru
193
6.0
1,833
648
120

France
Paris
321
12.1
3,064
632
30

Netherlands
De Bilt
302
10.0
2,418
817
30

Ireland
Birr
329
9.7
2,168
828
n.a.2

Denmark
Copenhagen
250
9.2
2,207
637
30

Poland
Warsaw
231
8.4
2,255
542
60

1 DD = degree days, base temperature 0 °C.
2 n.a. = not available.
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Table 2. Major characteristics of the dairy breeds in Finland. Data from the milk recorded herds in 2013 collected by ProAgria Rural Advisory
Services.
Breed
Milk production, kg year‑1
Milk protein, g kg‑1
Milk fat, g kg‑1
Milk solids kg year‑1
Live weight, kg
Proportion of all cows, %

Nordic Red
8,640
34.1
42.7
664
597
59

Holstein
9,520
32.9
39.6
690
645
39.5

Finncattle (3 types)
6,120
34.4
44.2
481
527
1.2

Development of dairy farms and milk production
There has been strong structural change across the whole agricultural sector, including dairy production,
during the last decades. The number of dairy farms in Finland peaked in the 1960s, when it was in excess
of 300,000 farms with a total of 1.1 million dairy cows, mostly native Finncattle. Since then the average
farm size has been increasing both in surface area and in average herd size, reaching 56 ha and 33 cows
in 2012. The herd size is still increasing and the largest dairy farms in Finland now have more than 300
cows. During the last ten years the total amount of dairy cows has declined by almost 20% to 284,000 in
2013. However, at the same time the total amount of milk produced has declined by a smaller amount,
less than 8%, due to increased average production per cow, which reached almost 8,000 l in 2012 (Table
3). Although in the European context the production intensity per cow is high, the intensity per ha is
relatively low. The annual milk production is only 4,350 kg ha‑1, whereas in the Netherlands it is 10,00012,000 kg ha‑1 and in Sweden 6,600-6,900 kg ha‑1 (Virtanen and Nousiainen, 2005). In addition to
climatic factors (short growing season), Finnish dairy production is strictly limited by administration.
The whole country is classified as a nitrate vulnerable zone and thus N fertilization of grassland is
restricted to 250 kg N ha‑1, when biological optimum would be 330-350 kg N ha‑1 (Salo et al., 2013).
Simultaneously with the structural changes in farm and herd size, there has been a shift in the geographic
location of dairy production within Finland. In the 1960s milk production was relatively evenly
distributed throughout the country, but nowadays over half of the dairy cows and milk production is
located in central Finland, especially in the North Savo and Ostrobothia regions (Figure 1). This is partly
due to environmental conditions: in the south and west coastal zones there are plenty of choices for
production in addition to dairying, but in inland areas the fields are more suitable for forage production
than arable cropping.

Average milk
production, l cow‑1

Arable land, ha farm‑1

Dairy cows farm‑1

Dairy cows ha‑1

Total milk production
(million litres y‑1)

1980
91.3
1990
45.5
2000
22.2
2012
9.6
1 n.a. = not available.

Number of dairy cows
(×1000)

Year

Number of dairy farms
(×1000)

Table 3. The development of dairy production in Finland from 1980 to 2012 (OFS, 2015).

719
496
364
284

4,478
5,547
6,786
7,876

n.a.1
19.3
32.6
56.4

11.5
13.0
15.2
33.1

n.a.
0.67
0.47
0.59

3,170
2,730
2,450
2,230
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Figure 1. Regional differences in soil properties and crop production in main agricultural area and detailed distribution of milk production in
counties in Finland 2013-2014 (OSF, 2015).

In addition, the Finnish subsidy system provides higher subsidies in the northern areas compared to
southern areas. Historical reasons have resulted in land ownership becoming fragmented and, because
of geographical reasons, agricultural land is distributed in small and often unevenly shaped parcels. The
average distance of a hectare from the farm was 2.3 km in 2009 (Niskanen and Heikkilä, 2015). The
main milk production regions are the most fragmented in the country. This presents challenges for feed
and manure management.
Most of the dairy barns are tie stalls (71%), but as they are on average smaller than loose-housing systems,
half of Finnish cows are kept in loose-housing systems. The new investments are most typically based
on automatic milking systems (AMS) and have either 60 cows (one AMS unit) or 120 cows (two AMS
units). The number of farms with AMS has increased from two in 2000 to 818 (with a total of 1,094
AMS units) in 2013, and the number keeps increasing steadily (65-111 new AMS farms per each year in
the years 2008-2013). Today ca. 25% of milk produced in Finland comes from AMS farms (Manninen,
2013, and E. Manninen, personal communication).

Animal health and welfare
The average productive lifetime (4.9 years) of Finnish dairy cows has remained almost unchanged over
the last fifteen years. The average replacement rate was 34% in 2010 (Heikkilä, 2013). The list of the main
reasons for involuntary culling (50% of all cullings) reflects also the major health issues: mastitis (21%)
and fertility (19%) (Heikkilä, 2013). Finland is free from the major infectious cattle diseases, such as
enzootic bovine leucosis, brucellosis, bovine tuberculosis, infectious bovine rhinotracheitis, parafilaria,
strongylus, trichomoniasis and bovine viral diarrhoea. The prevalence of infections like Salmonella,
EHEC, trichophytosis, paratuberculosis and Mycoplasma bovis is also very low. Regular vaccinations are
not needed on cattle farms.
The shift from tie stalls to loose housing can be regarded as a factor promoting animal welfare. On the
other hand, the concomitant increase in herd sizes reduces the opportunities to arrange grazing (see
below). Both loose housing and grazing opportunity are regarded to be important for the welfare of
dairy cows from a behavioural point of view (Welfare Quality 2009). The adoption of technology for
monitoring production, health and welfare of cows is tightly connected to the adoption of AMSs, the
main extra features being systems for automatic mastitis control and heat detection. Also some farms with
traditional milking parlours have acquired automatic heat detection systems.
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Feed evaluation system
The feed evaluation system in Finland is maintained by the Natural Resources Institute Finland (Luke).
It is presented in a web-based service by Luke (2015). The energy value is based on metabolizable energy
(MAFF, 1975) and presented as megajoules. The protein system is based on the amino acids absorbed
from the small intestine and protein balance in the rumen (AAT/PBV system) originally developed as
a Nordic cooperation (Madsen et al., 1995), but with a number of national modifications. The feeding
value of ensiled grass is typically analysed by NIRS in practice. The NIRS method includes all silage
quality components: chemical composition, energy, protein and ensiling quality.
The ration formulation for dairy cows in Finland is based on static feed values, but new elements have
been taken into use in practical ration formulation through the program CowCompass, which is run by
the experts of the ProAgria Rural Advisory Service. The ration optimization of CowCompass is based on
published empirical relationships of feed composition, feed intake (Huhtanen et al., 2007, 2008, 2010),
associative effects in digestion (Huhtanen et al., 2009) and milk production responses (Huhtanen and
Nousiainen, 2012). Rations can be optimized based on least-cost ration or maximum milk income minus
feed cost. Nowadays the milk price is still relatively high compared to feeding costs, which leads to high
feeding intensity. High intensity means using high digestibility grass silage simultaneously with large
amounts of concentrate supplementation. In many cases the risks of acidosis and hoof disorders become
limiting factors in milk production. However, these health factors overrule economic optimization
within the program, resulting in reduced diet intensity (usually lower amount of concentrates) compared
to the economic optimum.

Feed production
Grass silage and cereals are typically produced on-farm and commercial feeds comprise on average 29%
of the total dry matter (DM) consumed by cows (Huhtamäki, 2014). The DM yield of grass is about
double that of cereal grains and the digestibility of grass organic matter is high despite of its high neutral
detergent fibre content. High grass yield per ha combined with reasonably high digestibility makes grass
production an economically profitable way to produce milk in Nordic circumstances, where maize is not
an option. The use of high digestibility grass also makes diet rationing relatively easy and safe because
cows can compensate for random variation in the concentrate supplementation by adapting their grass
silage intake.
The rations are likely to change based on the relative prices of commercial feeds, but the best possible
utilization of on-farm produced forages is generally targeted. The feed consumption statistics collected
by ProAgria Rural Advisory Services in 2013 showed that grass silage comprised, on average, 48% of
dairy cow DM intake and the proportion of grazed grass was 6%. The concentrate proportion was
thus 46%; this amount has slightly increased during recent years (Huhtamäki, 2014). Rapeseed-based
protein supplements are commonly used and very little soybean meal is used in dairy cow diets in Finland.
The farms aiming at production exceeding 10,000 kg ECM cow‑1 y‑1 use up to 60% of dietary DM as
concentrates in order to achieve this goal. In more extensive production systems, larger proportions of
grass silage in the diet are used.
Approximately one third of arable land is used for grass, which is mainly used as feed for dairy cows
(Figure 2; OFS, 2015). Due to the short growing season, great emphasis has been put on developing
ensiling and knowledge-transfer actions within forage production and preservation in Finland (see e.g.
Huhtanen et al., 2012), which have contributed to the generally good nutritional and fermentation
quality of Finnish grass silage. Salo et al. (2014) reported results based on over 110,000 farm silage
samples collected during 1998-2012, showing that the average D-value (digestible organic matter in DM)
was 674 g kg‑1 DM, DM concentration 321 g kg‑1, crude protein concentration 147 g kg‑1, pH 4.2 and
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Figure 2. Cultivated area of different arable crops in Finland during years 1990-2013 (OFS, 2015).

ammonium N in total N was 44 g kg‑1 N. These numbers demonstrate the high ambitions and abilities
of the Finnish forage farmers.
Ensiling technologies develop fast and several methodological options are available depending on
the particular circumstances and needs of the farms. On larger dairy farms it is very common to use
precision chopping of moderately pre-wilted grass and ensile it into bunker silos using formic acid-based
or biological additives. The relatively low inherent water soluble carbohydrate content of the Finnish
silage raw material, which is due to the species used and environmental conditions, support the use of
silage additives. Round bales are also used.
Grazing contributes approximately 6% of the annual feed DM intake of cows. This low proportion is
partly due to the short grazing season and partly due to the lack of suitable grazing paddocks near the
dairy barn, and also difficulties in combining grazing with automatic milking systems. The majority
(77.6%) of cows still graze during the summer time. Mostly used grazing methods are rotational and strip
grazing. Recommended pasture area is low (0.17-0.2 ha cow‑1) during early summer and increases to 0.30.45 ha cow‑1 in later summer when grass growth decreases (Virkajärvi, 2005). Grazing is a compulsory
part of the summer feeding regime in organic milk production, but because organic farms comprise only
a small proportion of total farms it has only a minor impact in terms of overall grazing intensity.

Forage species and management
Permanent grassland in Finland occupies only 4% of the grassland area, which is a low proportion
compared to most European grasslands (OFS, 2015). Instead, most Finnish silage production is based on
rotational ley farming, i.e. the perennial swards are a part of the crop rotation. Based on the Field Parcels
Registry (ProAgria Rural Advisory Services), the mean age of leys before new establishment is 4.4 years
(Niemeläinen, 2015: personal communication). The main reason for frequent re-establishment of leys
is the clear decrease in the productivity of swards over time (Figure 3). This decrease is mainly caused by
winter damage, and consequential invasion by weeds that are of low productivity (Nissinen and Hakkola,
1994). The proportion of annual swards is minor. Swards are established typically using cereals as cover
crops, or whole crop silage. Larger and more intensive farms are establishing more leys directly after the
previous ley (Niemeläinen, 2015: personal communication). One possibility is to improve grassland
productivity by reseeding grass (or legume) seed directly into the existing grassland. This technique is
more popular among farms that have high animal density per hectare, thereby concentrating on grass
farming and purchasing concentrates from outside the farm.
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Figure 3. An example of typical dry matter decrease in three species during successive years after establishment (Modified from Nissinen and
Hakkola, 1994).

The most important forage species are timothy (Phleum pratense L.) and meadow fescue (Festuca pratensis
Huds.). These are preferred because of their combination of good winter tolerance, reasonably high yield
capacity and high nutritive value under Finnish conditions and management guidelines. They are most
commonly used in mixtures. The proportions of seeds used in mixtures vary according to the planned use
and soil type. There has also been increasing interest in tall fescue (F. arundinacea Schreb.) because of its
tolerance of water shortages and good regrowth ability (Virkajärvi et al., 2012). In addition there is much
interest in festulolium (Festuca × Lolium) cultivars but most currently available cultivars do not tolerate
winter conditions sufficiently. Cocksfoot (Dactylis glomerata L.) and smooth meadow grass (Poa pratensis
L.) are much less used. The winter tolerance of perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne L.) is still poor.
Due to the climatic conditions the spring growth of swards is vigorous, reaching 270 kg DM ha‑1 d‑1
(Virkajärvi et al., 2003). Because of the short summer and long days (up to 20 h daylight in summer
solstice in North Savo) there is very little variation in heading date among cultivars of the species. For
example there is only 3 days difference in the heading date between earliest and latest timothy cultivars
(Kangas et al., 2006). Therefore there is no grouping of cultivars into early or late types. In all, this leads
to a relatively narrow time window for optimum harvest in the first cut (Kuoppala, 2010; Rinne and
Nykänen, 2000) and consequently, this leads to high investment demand on harvesting machinery. It
would be beneficial to find such forage species or cultivars or systems that would increase the time span
for harvesting high digestible silage in the first cut. In the following cuts the rate of changes in forage
amount and digestibility is clearly slower (Kuoppala, 2010; Pulli, 1980).
Among forage legume species, red clover (Trifolium pratense L.) is still the most important (Halling,
2002; Riesinger, 2010) and it is mainly used in seed mixtures with timothy and fescues. White clover
is not well suited for inclusion in tall growing (up to 70-80 cm) Finnish silage leys (Virkajärvi and
Järvenranta, 2001; Halling, 2002). Its performance under grazing without N fertilizer has been fairly
good when compared with N-fertilized grass pasture (Saarijärvi, 2008). However, as pasture comprises
a low proportion of the total grassland area, the role of white clover is also minor. The performance of
lucerne (Medicago sativa L.) has been shown to be clearly lower than that of red clover, mainly because of
poor winter tolerance and the low pH of Finnish soils (Halling et al., 2002).
In practice, there is hardly any maize silage production in Finland. In plot experiments the productivity of
maize may be up to 20 Mg DM ha‑1 but variation in yield level is extremely high (Saarinen et al., 2013).
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Nutrient use, fertilization, manure and nutrient balances
Fertilization of N and P are regulated by the Nitrate Directive that is applied across the whole country
without exceptions, and by the voluntary Finnish Agri-Environmental Scheme that covers over 90%
of Finnish farms. There is a concern that with increasing restrictions in the new scheme (2015-2022)
the popularity of voluntary membership in the Agri-Environmental Scheme might diminish, but this
remains to be seen. Fertilization guidelines are based on soil analyses of main nutrients, analysed with
acidic ammonium acetate (Vuorinen and Mäkitie, 1955). Guidelines for N-fertilization have been based
on soil type and cultivation zone, but from 2015 onwards the concentration of soil organic matter
will be the basis for this. In addition, the number of cuts and purpose of the grassland has to be taken
into account (pasture, silage, hay). Generally the amounts of N, P and K used are clearly less than the
recommended maximum values (Table 4).
Nitrogen has the largest effect on grass DM yield. The current maximum N rates for silage production
are well below the biological maximum yield responses 330-350 kg N ha‑1 achieved in experiments (Salo
et al., 2013).
In addition to the environmental restriction of N-use, there is also an increased risk of winter damage.
Potassium (K) has the second largest influence on DM yield of grass, but the effect is related to the
mineral composition of soil material and is well explained by concentration of acid soluble K (KHCl;
Virkajärvi et al., 2014). In a recent meta-analysis across 37 studies in Finland the overall response of grass
DM yields to P fertilization (mean 50 kg P ha‑1) was 13% over the control (Valkama et al., 2015) and
the response diminished by increasing soil P concentration. An important feature of Finnish grassland
management is that fertilizers are often applied as commercial compound fertilizers (NPKS) with varying
composition (N, NS, NK etc.) and nutrient ratios. This means that targeted changes in nutrient ratios
can only be made at paddock level.
In experiments, annual grass yields are between 9,000-12,000 kg ha‑1, typically achieved with an annual N
rate of 200-250 kg ha‑1 and harvested 2 or 3 times per season. On farms the yield level is clearly lower, the
median being 5,500 kg DM ha‑1 year‑1, but the fertilization intensity is also lower on commercial farms
(i.e. 155 kg N ha‑1 year‑1; Field Parcel Registry of ProAgria Rural Advisory Services). However, there
is substantial variation among farms and among paddocks on farms: for example, in a grass production
competition by Yara Ltd. the winning farm had a mean yield of 13,200 kg DM ha‑1 year‑1 in the year 2012
(Luomaperä and Artjoki, 2012). The system of area-based subsidies and regulations concerning the area
required for manure spreading per LU both lead to there being an excess field area (i.e. a low LU ha‑1)
compared to biological maximum of LU ha‑1 that could be achieved. On the other hand, this provides
flexibility for the production system, and decreases the fertilization demand relative to the maximum
figures (Regina et al., 2014).
Animal manure
Animal manure has received a lot of attention during the last decades, mainly because of its large
potential environmental impact. Many research reports have been published about best practices and
new technologies in the spreading and transportation of manure, and life cycle analysis to estimate
Table 4. Annual nutrient use (total nutrients, kg ha‑1) in fertilizer for grassland cut for silage (2-3 cuts year‑1)

Maximum
In farm surveys

58

Nitrogen
160-240
150-160

Phosphorus
0-46
15

Potassium
0-170
66

Source
Finnish Agri-Environmental Scheme 2015 (draft)
ProAgria Field Parcel registry 2014, n=16,100 parcels
in years 2005-2012
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environmental effects (see e.g. Luostarinen et al., 2011). However, the general problem still remains: low
DM (and nutrient) concentration in slurry makes it expensive to transport over long distances. On the
other hand, farmyard manure (FYM) is not used effectively in modern grass-dominated crop rotations.
In Finland the livestock unit (LU) density on dairy farms is relatively low and it seems that the problem
of local concentration of manure and nutrients is less challenging on dairy farms than on pig and poultry
farms. This is mainly due to the use of grass-silage-based diets on dairy farms, which ensure the low LU
density per ha and, consequently, enables the slurry spreading area to be large enough for the amount of
slurry produced. Typical amounts applied are in the range 20-40 Mg ha‑1 year‑1 in one or two applications.
As manure contains 3.0 g N, 0.5 g P and 2.9 g K kg‑1 of fresh weight (Viljavuuspalvelu, 2015), the
amounts of nutrients are in the ranges of 60-120 kg N, 10-20 kg P and 58-116 kg K ha‑1. The proportion
of farms using slurry systems is 63% and FYM is 36% (Grönroos et al., 2009). Data obtained from a small
number of farm surveys show that the soil P status is not exceptionally high on dairy farms, nor is it high
in the most typical dairy production areas (Viljavuuspalvelu, 2015).

Dairy production and environment
Environmental impacts caused by dairy farming in Finland include nutrient losses in surface runoff and
by leaching, and gaseous emissions from fields and farms. Gaseous losses from agriculture (5.7 Mt CO2eq) are about 9% of the total of all greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions (2012 data) in Finland (Statistics
Finland, 2014). In 2008 milk production contributed 28% of the total GHG emissions from agriculture.
The largest source of GHG emissions is agricultural soils, especially organic soils, which contributed 61%
of the total emissions from agriculture. The proportion is high compared to other EU countries (Leip
et al., 2010). Thus, it is almost impossible to mitigate GHG emissions significantly without measures
that affect the management and area of organic soils. Mitigation of gaseous losses is an important issue
as there is a national Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) reduction target to be met
(-13%, 0.76 Mt CO2-eq of the emissions in 2005 reduced in 2020, Regina et al., 2014). The average
CO2-eq emissions from milk production are ca. 0.5 kg of CO2-eq kg‑1 milk higher than the average
emissions in EU countries (1.4 kg of CO2-eq kg‑1 milk on EU average; Leip et al., 2010) this difference
being mainly due to the forage production on organic soils. Agriculture contributes over 90% of total
ammonia emissions in Finland, being 30,000 Mg y‑1. Most of this (60%) originates from manure. Dairy
production accounts for approximately one-third of the total amount of ammonia emissions from
agriculture (Grönroos et al., 2009).
Unlike GHG emissions, the impacts of water-soluble nutrient losses are mostly local. In the most
important dairy production areas about half the annual precipitation falls as snow, and snowmelt causes
large pulses of runoff in springtime. Lakes are fairly shallow with complex spatial structures including
small closed bay areas. Phosphorus is the main cause of eutrophication of surface waters. As large part
of dairy production is located in proximity to inland lakes and rivers, the P load from surrounding fields
can be substantial. The ecological quality of surface waters in the main milk production regions of the
North-Savo and Ostrobothnia river area is below average (Aakkula and Leppänen, 2014). However, only
a minor part of dairy production is located in areas that affect the most polluted part of the Baltic Sea,
the Finnish Archipelago.
It has been proven that grasslands reduce erosion and, consequently, the transfer of particulate P from
land to water. However, the concentration of dissolved P in surface runoff from grasslands can be high
(Turtola and Kemppainen, 1998). There are several reasons for this. Freezing temperatures may damage
the plant and microbial cells, which then release dissolved nutrients to the soil. Decomposing dung pats
on pastures and surface-applied slurry and fertilizers are also known to increase the risk for dissolved P
losses. Snow-melt water is effective in its ability to carry nutrients in solution, and as the amount of melt
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water is high this may also increase the losses ( Järvenranta et al., 2014). Räty et al. (2012) measured the
total P-load from a grassland-based dairy production area in central Finland and found that it was slightly
lower than the Finnish reference value from agricultural production in general (Vuorenmaa et al., 2002).
However, the proportion of dissolved P was much higher compared to the reference value and there was
a great variation in the proportion of the dissolved P of the total P (from 8 to 93%). Losses of total N
from dairy production area were 67% higher than the Finnish reference value from agricultural land. As
expected, the losses of total solids were low compared to arable land (Puustinen et al., 2007).
Surface-applied slurry causes a risk of P accumulation in the surface soil, which increases the risk for
P losses in surface runoff after heavy rain or when soil is waterlogged or frozen. Average losses of 0.51.5 kg total P ha‑1 y‑1 have been measured from grasslands fertilized with surface-application of slurry.
Surface-runoff losses of P can be minimized by using slurry-injection techniques, the use of which is quite
common practice in Finland. The slurry is injected to 3-7 cm depth from the soil surface and P is adsorbed
on to soil particles. This can decrease losses up to 80% (Uusi-Kämppä and Heinonen-Tanski, 2010).
In contrast to the surface run-off losses of P, losses of N by leaching are much more important than N losses
in surface runoff. Most of the N-leaching from grasslands occurs in spring, but changing climate over
recent years has resulted in increased autumn and winter losses. Nitrogen loss in surface runoff (mostly
in the form of NH4-N) is small and of minor importance. Winter conditions change the N dynamics in
soil compared to areas where soil does not freeze. Microbial activity slows down, but still continues even
at temperatures below zero (Maljanen et al., 2009). Freezing prevents most water movement in soil and
NO3-N accumulates in the soil. Nitrate discharges in spring through leaching and gaseous losses when the
soil thaws and snow cover (often containing over 130 mm water) melts. Sward renewal is the critical point
of the N cycle in short-term leys. A mineralization pulse causes large N losses especially from pastures (60
kg N ha‑1) through leaching (Saarijärvi, 2008).
In Finland it is a common practice to use slurry as a fertilizer for the second cut of grass and again in
autumn to empty the slurry storage before winter. In warm and dry conditions after the first cut, up to
20% of the surface-applied (broadcast) slurry total N may be lost through NH3 volatilization. However,
the injection technique almost fully prevents NH3 volatilization (Uusi-Kämppä and Mattila, 2010). The
leaching losses of N are more likely to occur in autumn and spring than during summer months and up to
40 kg year‑1 total N leaching losses have been measured after spreading slurry twice during the growing
season (summer and autumn; Virkajärvi, unpublished). After several years of repeated slurry applications
to the grassland, as is usual in dairy farming, the risk for N leaching increases (Saarijärvi, 2008; UusiKämppä and Mattila, 2010).
According a dairy farm survey (Virtanen and Nousiainen, 2005) the typical N and P farmgate balances
in Finland were 109 (±41) and 12 (±7.2) kg ha‑1 respectively. The most significant inputs into the system
were fertilizers (100 and 9 kg ha‑1 for N and P respectively) and concentrates (39 and 7 kg ha‑1 for N and
P, respectively) and the most important outputs were nutrients in milk exported from the farm (23 and
7 kg ha‑1 for N and P, respectively).

Profitability and market environment
During the past century the Finnish dairy sector has been able to maintain a relatively stable and high
price for milk. Between 2000 and 2013, the average producer price has been 22% higher than the average
of EU-15 countries. The high producer price is the result of the co-operative structure of the dairy
industry and high added value for the products. The durability of the co-operative chain became clearly
visible during the world market price crisis in 2008, when profitability fell more in many other countries
than it did in Finland ( Jansik et al. 2014). Profitability of milk production has stayed below the EU-27
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average, but remained relatively stable. During 2006-2012 the profitability ratio has varied between 0.400.67, while in EU-27 the average has been 15% higher, varying between 0.49-0.73 (Profitability ratio of
1.0 indicates that all production costs including country specific interest demand for capital and costs of
family factors have been covered).
Self-sufficiency in milk products (primary equivalent, excluding butter) was 102% in 2011 (FAOSTAT,
2015). The total consumption of milk products has slightly increased in the past years. According to
FAO (2007) the per capita consumption of milk in Finland is the highest in the world (361 kg year‑1).
However, demand for domestic products has remained stagnant and the increased demand has been
filled mainly by imports. The value of imported milk products tripled between 2002 and 2013, to M€
377. For example, over the years 2002-2013, the proportion of cheese that was provided by imports
increased from less than 20% to 51% of total consumption ( Jansik et al., 2014). Measured by value,
the biggest suppliers of imports in 2013 were Sweden (34%), Germany (32%) and Denmark (9%). The
location of Finland offers some geographical border protection for fresh dairy products, which are not
easily transportable; therefore imports of fresh milk have stayed at a much more modest level compared
to cheese and yoghurts ( Jansik et al., 2014). However, abolition of milk quotas is expected to increase
European milk production, which may increase imports by Finland as well.
Export markets provided 20% of the dairy industry sales in 2012 ( Jansik et al., 2014). In 2013 Finland
exported milk products mainly to Russia (48% of the total export value) and Sweden (19%). The volume
of exports has increased by 45% over the years 2002-2013, while the export value increased by 60%. The
greater increase of value, relative to volume, shows that so far exports have been able to concentrate more
on high value products. The dairy industry has invested in better utilization of milk components and
focused on high-value products like functional foods. A significant part of the fat-component of the milk
is used in products that are exported, while protein is demanded domestically.
In 2013 the trade value balance of dairy products was positive by 162 M€ (Finnish Customs, 2014) which
was achieved by exports higher value compared to lower value imports. The positive value balance, if
compared directly to annual milk production, was 13.6 cents per litre (2,200 million l). Restrictions in
trade with Russia, which were put in place in 2014, have seriously hit the Finnish milk industry.
Production cost
According to Finnish Farm Accountancy Data Network (FADN) results, the costs of purchased and
produced feed account for one third of the total production cost of milk (Table 7), labour has the second
biggest share, and the third is the animal cost, consisting mostly of replacement costs. Housing costs and
related maintenance costs are also significant, because of small farm size and northern conditions, which
require more farm buildings than is often the case in southern European countries. Fully comparable
FADN-based calculations are not available for competing countries but, for example, according to
International Farm Comparison Network (IFCN) farm comparisons, among European countries the
production cost is higher only in Switzerland for average sized farms (Hemme et al., 2014). According to
Ovaska and Heikkilä (2014), the most significant cost disadvantages compared to competing countries
were machinery, labour and other miscellaneous costs. Labour input per cow was 207 h year‑1 cow‑1 in the
research period. For example in Denmark and the Netherlands, this figure ranged from 34 to 52 h year‑1
cow‑1. The high production cost is also partly compensated by support payments, such as nationally paid
northern aid. It is paid on a per-litre basis, and the support is higher in northern regions. The average of
litre-based direct payments was 7.47 cents per litre in 2013. In southern Finland, after 2015 support is
to be paid on a per-head basis.
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Table 7. Unit cost structure of milk per litre in 2013, all farm sizes (Luke, EconomyDoctor 2015)

Feed (purchased and self-produced)
Animal cost
Fuel and electricity
Maintenance of buildings and machinery
Insurance, rents and other costs
Machinery depreciation and interest
Building depreciation and interest
Other interests (debt)
Labour
Total cost per litre

Cents per litre
25.2
12.8
2.9
5
6.1
4.6
5.2
1.2
13.3
76.3

Proportion
33%
17%
4%
7%
8%
6%
7%
2%
17%
100%

Due to relatively high labour costs and the strenuous nature of the work, construction of new barns
is capital-intensive; for example, adopting an automatic milking system is usual. The production cost
varies according to farm size and efficiency. The best farms can produce milk with costs of 68-74 cents
per litre, while the average of all farms was 80 cents per litre (Latukka and Vilja, 2014). Only costs were
accounted for in the calculation. Because the profitability ratio was 52% in 2013, only a proportion of
the unit cost of labour and interest costs are realized. If accounted for, area payments would also lower
the net production costs of self-produced feeds.

Future challenges
Maintaining profitability of dairy farms in the future is one of the main challenges. Increasing production
in Europe after quota abolition in 2015 may increase the supply of imported milk products to the
domestic market and make it more difficult to maintain the high producer price. Previously, the price
of milk has been above EU-27 average, which has compensated for the high production costs associated
with northern conditions. Profitability is connected to farm efficiency, which is further related to the
unit cost of milk. Increasing the farm size has been shown to increase productivity; therefore investment
subsidies are justified. However, growth should be sustainable and should not lead to over-indebtedness,
or slow down the total factor productivity growth by excessive capital costs. Profitability is also connected
to the abilities for investing in new technology, which might improve, for example, animal welfare and
improve the working conditions of the farmers. Poor profitability is also related to farmland degradation,
which may increase environmental load.
Finnish farms are usually family farms, where ownerships are changed by generational shifts. In the past
years, low profitability has had a negative impact on the attractiveness of farming as a profession. Heavy
structural change is partly due to the unsatisfactory wage, in relation to the workload on a dairy farm.
However, lower rates of return are often accepted in agricultural enterprises. Rural areas may not offer
many options for full-time work and milk production may offer relatively high living standards compared
to other options in the region. The inspiring examples of young farmers investing successfully, the support
of local authorities and the attitude of local banks have strong influences that can explain why milk
production may increase, or decline, even in neighbouring municipalities ( Jansik et al., 2014).
The domestic dairy market is mature, but fluctuations in demand and diet trends are becoming more
common. Growing supply within EU internal markets will also increase the sensitivity of the Finnish
dairy chain to world market disorders.
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A very general challenge is to combine economically viable production with environmental and ethical
demands, often referred to as sustainable intensification or resource-efficient production. Work has to be
done to find the most cost-effective measures, e.g. for water protection and reducing gaseous emissions
from dairy production. Often these measures must be especially tailored for dairy farms (dissolved P,
NH3 emissions, etc.). Slurry injection techniques can solve some of the manure-related problems but
more technological innovations are needed to solve other problems, e.g. the logistic problems of large
farms with scattered farm structures. The most difficult part is to keep the cost of such solutions at a
reasonable level.
One challenge is to fulfil the protein demand of high producing dairy cows with domestic protein
sources. Faba bean (Vicia faba L.) may provide one alternative for protein production in addition to
the commonly used rape seed (Brassica rapa var. oleifera DC; B. napus var. oleifera DC), but it will need
favourable growing conditions. Soybean (Glycine max L) is currently not an option in Finland due to
the climatic conditions; however, these might change and become more favourable for lucerne and faba
bean due to climate change.
The effects of projected future climate change provide both threats and opportunities. Increasing
variability in weather conditions will force farmers to have buffers in their forage production, which will
increase their production costs. On the other hand, Finnish dairy production will most likely benefit
from climate changes that lead to an extended growing season and the possibility of adopting new protein
and forage species. Full utilization of these projected positive climate changes may require some upward
adjustment of the current nutrient-use regulations, which is very much against the current trend.
Finland has many strengths in its milk production chain such as well functioning infrastructures, ample
water resources, animals of high genetic quality, top quality milk and, first and foremost, dedicated
and highly qualified professional dairy farmers. The estimated impacts of climate change show that the
feed production conditions may even improve in northern Europe, which may improve the relative
competitiveness of the Finnish dairy industry in the global context. The key factor is to improve the
economic efficiency of dairy farming by keeping in mind the occupational health of the dairy farmers,
product quality, animal welfare and environmental constraints.
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Abstract
In the Po river valley, which represents the largest plain area of Northern Italy, the two main dairy farming
systems are associated with cheese production: one for Grana Padano (GP) cheese using silage as the
main forage source, and the other for Parmigiano-Reggiano (PR) cheese using hay, where silage fodders
are banned to prevent Clostridium contamination and potential swelling defects in the cheese with the
lengthy seasoning times. Maize silage is the mainstay forage base for fresh milk and GP cheese forage
systems. Farm forage self-sufficiency is not always possible, mainly due to dry seasons and/or the practice
of maize monoculture. In addition to the difficulties arising from low quantity production, problems of
fodder safety (e.g. mycotoxins contamination of maize grain) and nutritional value occur. Regulations
in force for PR production set the minimum level of dry matter intake from hay at 50% of dairy cows’
rations. Difficulties arise in optimizing nutritional values and dry-matter intake when poor quality forages
are available. Research is ongoing to evaluate the optimal alfalfa-grass mix, investigating how to maximize
forage nutritional value and digestibility. Moreover, both dairy farming systems are highly dependent on
imported feedstuffs: soybean from overseas, maize and other starch grains. Ongoing research activities
are seeking to establish whether maize or soybean can be partially replaced by other crops (e.g. sorghum,
triticale, grains with high protein content, alfalfa and grain legumes).
Keywords: alfalfa, cereals, dairy, forage, maize, permanent meadows

Introduction
Italy has confirmed its position as the country with the highest number of PDO (protected designation
of origin) and PGI (protected geographical indication) certifications granted by the European Union. As
at 31 December 2014, Italy had 268 PDO and PGI products, cheese being particularly important with
47 certifications (MiPAAF, 2014).
Grana Padano (GP) and Parmigiano-Reggiano (PR) are the two main Italian PDO cheeses, using more
than 40% of the milk produced in Northern Italy and most of the milk from the areas of origin: 32
provinces in Lombardy, Emilia-Romagna, Veneto, Piedmont and Trentino Alto-Adige in the case of
GP, and the provinces of Parma, Reggio Emilia, Modena, part of Bologna in Emilia Romagna and part
of Mantua in Lombardy for PR.
GP and PR are undoubtedly based on high output dairy farming systems: farms have average productivity
of 30.7 kg milk cow‑1 day‑1 in GP and 23.7 kg milk cow‑1 day‑1 in PR (AIA, 2013).
Even though changes in agricultural systems over the twentieth century have led to high levels of milk
production based on increasing inputs and specialization of farms and agricultural districts, both systems
are still effectively integrated crop-livestock systems: mixed farming and territorial systems based on the
simultaneous utilization of crops and animals, where the recycling of livestock manure as a fertilizer, even
within the limits imposed by the Nitrates Directive (91/676/EEC), is the basic means of fertilizing crops.
Forage crops represent a substantial share of farmland but a high input of feed concentrates (around 10
kg cow‑1 day‑1) is typical.
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The possibility of using silage to feed animals and the favourable climatic conditions have tied the GP
production area, which is mainly north of the Po river, to maize silage. The PR production area, south of
the Po river, is mainly characterised by alfalfa and grass utilised to produce hay. In fact, in the PR system,
silage fodders are banned in order to prevent Clostridium contamination and potential swelling defects
in the preservative-free cheese subjected to lengthy seasoning.
The objective of this work is to describe the forage systems associated with the GP and PR production,
their special characteristics, strengths and weaknesses. This paper used data from representative dairy
farms belonging to the two production areas, monitored by CRPA (the Research Centre on Animal
Production) in the LIFE+ projects Climate ChangE-R (Reduction of greenhouse gases from agricultural
systems of Emilia-Romagna, LIFE12 ENV/IT/000404) and AQUA (Achieving good water quality
status in intensive animal production areas, LIFE09 ENV/IT/000208): 10 case studies from the GP
system and 10 from the PR system.
CRPA’s databases have been used for the description of forage crop characteristics, as well as the results
of a number of agronomic experimental trials conducted to test the production responses and nutritional
values of some crops whose whole above-ground biomass and/or grains can be used as livestock feed
(trials financed by the Emilia-Romagna Region, Regional Law 28/98).

Climatic conditions and cropping systems
The Po valley has a continental climate with relatively hot and humid summers and relatively cold winters.
Rainfall ranges from 500-600 mm year‑1 in the eastern area, around the Po river delta, to 800-1000 mm
year‑1 in the western area and in the foothills, with much higher values in the Alps and the Apennines.
The highest rainfall is recorded in autumn, but April and May also have quite high average rainfall which
can have a negative effect on the hay harvest. Over recent years the area has experienced more rain and
reduced snowfall.
Two factors that need to be taken into account when determining land production potential are irrigation
availability and altitude. Water availability is greater north of the Po river, thanks to the presence of the
Alps. Conditions are less favourable south of the Po, where the Apennines are not able to guarantee the
same quantity of water resources. This explains why 80% of the agricultural land to the north of the Po
is irrigated whereas in the south riverside a lesser area is irrigated.
The main cropping systems in Northern Italy are cereals and forages, generally with high yields and high
nitrogen uptake. Cropping systems in the plains of Northern Italy are closely linked to livestock type:
dairy cattle, beef cattle or pigs.
Maize (Zea mays L.) is the main crop, and is used for grain or for silage. In pig farms and in the PR cheese
production area, maize is mainly cropped for grain.
Where the soil and other conditions are suitable, dairy farms develop a two-crops-per-year cropping
system: maize for silage (early-medium maturing hybrids) in combination with Italian ryegrass (Lolium
multiflorum Lam.) or winter cereals for silage production. Maize is also a key crop for manure utilisation,
particularly before ploughing. Nevertheless, silage maize is increasingly used, in combination with cattle
manure, to feed biogas plants producing methane via anaerobic digestion (Fabbri et al., 2013). In the last
decade the cultivation of sorghum (Sorghum bicolor L. Moench) and triticale (Tritico secale) has increased,
having a ‘plastic’ use in both livestock farms and biogas plants.
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Forage crops take up most of the land on dairy farms. The most commonly used forage crops are alfalfa
(Medicago sativa L.), permanent meadows, autumn-winter grass such as Italian ryegrass, winter wheat
(Triticum aestivum L.), barley (Hordeum vulgare L.), triticale and summer grasses such as maize and
sorghum.
Alfalfa production in Northern Italy represents an important resource for dairy cattle farms because of
the amounts of protein and fibre it guarantees. Due to its resistance to drought, thanks to a deep root
system, it is particularly suitable in the south riverside of the Po, where water availability is reduced. The
most common rotation is made up of alfalfa for three to five years followed by a winter cereal (wheat or
barley) or Italian ryegrass. The subsequent crop could be maize, tomatoes or another winter cereal. This
rotation allows the use of livestock manure to fertilize soils: farmyard manure before ploughing and slurry
before ploughing or as a top dressing.

The Grana Padano forage system
Maize silage is the mainstay forage for the production of either fresh milk or milk for GP cheese. Maize
hybrids used for silage production are mainly late- or very late-maturing types (FAO 600 and 700). Where
maize is cultivated in combination with Italian ryegrass (double annual crops), medium-late (FAO 500600) or early (FAO 400-500) maturing maize hybrids are used and harvested for silage production. Maize
production is usually high when water is not a limiting factor; silage production ranges between 21-25
Mg dry matter (DM) ha‑1 (Table 1).
Heavy soils are ploughed in autumn, and other soil types in spring or autumn. Livestock manures are
usually spread before soil tillage, to be incorporated into the soil. Mineral fertilizer distribution takes place
just before or in combination with sowing (NPK fertilizer) and as top dressing (N). Dairy farms where
manure is available apply mineral fertilisers (mainly urea) at a rate of about 100 kg N ha‑1. Farms relying
strongly on manure fertilisation tend to skip mineral N and P fertilisation before sowing. Therefore, the
total or the largest part of mineral N is applied to maize as top dressing.
Italian ryegrass is a forage crop which has traditionally played an important role in the GP forage system:
production is about 5-7 Mg DM ha‑1, with N uptake of 75-105 kg ha‑1. The double-crop system is able
to produce 23-27 Mg DM ha‑1, with total N uptake of 290-340 kg ha‑1.
Table 1. Average yield and N uptake for the main types of maize in the Italian northern plain (Source: unpublished data from Pioneer Hi-Bred
Italia, modified by AGROSELVITER University of Turin. Reference years: 2004-2008).

Yield (Mg dry matter ha‑1)
Irrigated
Not irrigated
N uptake (kg ha‑1)
Irrigated
Not irrigated

FAO class

Number of
measurements

Average

1st quartile

Median

3rd quartile

(FAO 400-500)
(FAO 600-700)
(FAO 400-500)
(FAO 600-700)

82
1,478
11
163

22.1
22.9
18.9
20.0

20.4
20.7
18.1
17.5

22.1
23.0
20.1
20.5

23.6
25.1
20.7
22.6

(FAO 400-500)
(FAO 600-700)
(FAO 400-500)
(FAO 600-700)

65
1,007
11
163

254
266
217
243

234
241
208
212

254
267
230
249

271
292
237
274
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On GP farms, the use of alfalfa is considerable, representing 34.4% of the total UAA (Utilised Agricultural
Area) even though GP feed rations are mostly based on maize silage, which takes up 21.7% of crop area
(Figure 1).

The Parmigiano-Reggiano forage system
On PR farms, alfalfa occupies about half the UAA (47.6%). The second-most common crop, with a
share of 26.4%, is winter wheat (Figure 1), which is mostly sold for grain and has limited use as a forage.
Permanent meadows, which are still found on the less-intensive farms, are generally cultivated without
irrigation in the hills and with surface irrigation in the plains. When irrigated, permanent meadows
provide an average of 13 Mg DM ha‑1, well distributed over 5-6 cuts, while 2-3 cuts are common in nonirrigated meadows with an average production of 5-6 Mg DM ha‑1, which is concentrated in the spring.
During the season the floristic composition varies: in spring cuts the forage mainly consists of grasses
and in summer cuts it is mainly legumes. The forage is turned into hay or used in cowsheds as fresh green
forage.
The permanent meadow area is declining to the benefit of alfalfa. The presence of meadows and annual
grasses in the PR forage system increases its sustainability from the environmental point of view because
such crops are able to make the best use of the nitrogen provided with manure, thus depleting nitrates in
the soil and in the soil water (Mantovi et al., 2007). In fact, the permanent meadow is usually fertilized

Figure 1. Area of crops in farms producing milk for Grana Padano (A) and Parmigiano-Reggiano (B), average values for representative dairy
farms monitored by CRPA.
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using farmyard manure, applied on the sward in the autumn-winter, and the liquid manure is applied
throughout spring-summer after mowing.
These meadows have in many cases a long history (decades or centuries) and represent an important
reservoir of biodiversity, holding a high number of plant species. Moreover, they represent a carbon sink
since the soils accumulate organic matter. These are among the reasons of the CAP Greening criteria for
preserving permanent meadows.
Alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.) is the mainstay crop in the PR cheese area, contributing to sustainable
agriculture as a result of its productivity of feed protein per unit area, which is the highest among forage
and grain legumes (Huyghe, 2003).
On the plain, alfalfa is grown for about 4 years and then the land is ploughed during the summer and
prepared for sowing in the autumn (for example, with common wheat or Italian ryegrass) or in the spring
(e.g. with maize). In hilly areas, alfalfa stands generally last longer (up to even 6 or 7 years) and grasses
tend to prevail over time. This helps to increase the sustainability of the system, limiting soil erosion and
allowing the possibility of spreading manure.
In Northern Italy, 4 or more cuttings of alfalfa (up to 6 or 7 under irrigation) can be harvested annually.
Alfalfa yield varies according to the age of the crop and the availability of water. As a general rule, alfalfa
achieves its highest production levels in the second year of cultivation (Table 2).
Various studies have shown that forage quality is affected by the growth stage (Nordkvist and Åman, 1986;
Yu et al., 2003), the cultivar (Griffin et al., 1994) and the growing conditions (e.g. rainfall, temperature,
soil characteristics and treatments (Mathison et al., 1996)). To obtain high forage quality, alfalfa should
be cut at the beginning of the flowering phase when the ratio between dry matter, protein content and
fibres quality are optimal (Tabaglio et al., 2006). After this stage the Neutral Detergent Fibre (NDF)
becomes quite high (Table 3).
Table 2. Average yield of alfalfa in the Italian northern plains and hills (source: Ligabue et al., 2005).
1st year

2nd year

3rd year

4th year

10-11
7-9

16-18
13-15

13-14
11-13

10-12
9-11

3-5

8-10

6-8

3-5

Plains (Mg dry matter ha‑1)
Irrigated
Not irrigated
Hills (Mg dry matter ha‑1)
Not irrigated

Table 3. Characteristics of an alfalfa stand cut at different stages during the third year of cultivation (source: unpublished data from CRPA/
Prosementi, project QualeMedica, year 2012).1
Harvesting date Phenological stage

Kalu and Fick
(1981) score

Dry matter yield
(Mg DM ha‑1)

NDF (%)

Crude protein (%) Crude protein yield
(kg ha‑1)

4 May
10 May
15 May

2.2
2.3
2.7

5.8
6.5
6.4

38.1
40.5
41.5

19.1
17.1
16.8

Late vegetative stage
Late vegetative stage
Early bud

1,108
1,111
1,075

1 DM = dry matter; NDF = neutral detergent fibre.
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Alfalfa is traditionally managed without the use of herbicides or by limiting their use to the first year. This
management gives rise to the significant presence of grass species taking advantage of the moisture present
in the soil, particularly in the first and second cut. Current trends towards more specialised forage crops
tend to separate the production of alfalfa and grasses. As a consequence, alfalfa stands are treated with
herbicide to ensure pure forage and high yields over time.
Haymaking, particularly in the spring cuttings when climatic conditions are often adverse (high rainfall),
is the most critical stage of forage production. Losses can reach 30%, 40% or more of the protein produced
in the field. The production of high-quality hay is dependent on the reduction of these losses and this can
be achieved by low-temperature dehydration of wet harvested forage. The most widespread conservation
technique, even today, is haymaking. Hay is stored in round or square bales of different weights.
As with the GP district, in the PR area the cultivation of wheat forage is gaining ground. In this case
the biomass is usually cut for hay at the grain-milk stage and the hay is used to feed the more productive
animals. When weather conditions prevent haymaking at the best vegetative stage for cutting the wheat,
some farmers opt for grain production, often stored in the farm and used after crushing.

Grana Padano and Parmigiano-Reggiano ration characteristics
Maize silage, with an average administration of 23 kg cow‑1 day‑1, is the forage basis of cattle feed rations
in the GP system (Table 4). Alfalfa is the second-largest ingredient at 2 kg cow‑1 day‑1 of the first cut and
4.8 kg cow‑1 day‑1 of other cuts. The average dry matter intake for lactating cows is 23 kg DM cow‑1 day‑1.
Table 4. Ingredients and nutrients in GP and PR typical TMR for dairy cows, average values for representative dairy farms monitored by CRPA.1
Ingredients (kg head‑1 day‑1)
Alfalfa hay (first cut)
Alfalfa hay (other cuts)
Maize silage
Lolium sp. silage
Sorghum silage
Triticale silage

GP
2
4.8
23
1
0.5
0.5

PR
4.5
6.9
-

Italian ryegrass hay
Permanent meadows hay
Wheat hay
Wheat silage
Concentrate
Dry matter intake
Nutrients
Crude protein (%DM)
Starch (%DM)
Sugar (%DM)
NDF (%DM)
dNDF (24 hours) (%NDF)
ADF (%DM)
ADL (%DM)
Net energy of lactation (Mcal kg‑1 DM)
Ash (%DM)

0.5
9.5
23.0

1
0.5
0.6
11
22.5

14.0
21.3
4.8
36.0
46.5
22.3
3.6
1.63
7.5

14.8
26.4
6.1
31.8
44.8
22.9
3.8
1.63
8.5

1 ADF = acid detergent fibre; ADL = acid detergent lignin; NDF = neutral detergent fibre; DM = dry matter.
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The PR farms rely heavily on alfalfa hay in the rations, including the use of the first cut (with the presence
of grasses), in amounts of more than 11 kg cow‑1 day‑1.
The significant difference between the diets adopted in the two systems is represented by the presence of
silage in GP, particularly maize silage. The production costs per hectare of maize silage are higher than
for other forage crops; however, the former is able to provide a high yield harvested and made into silage
in a single operation.
Production costs for GP rations have been estimated at 0.144 Euro per litre of milk produced, as compared
with 0.177 Euro for the litre of milk used for PR (Santini and Ottolini, 2012).
TMR (Total Mixed Ration) composition analysed using the NIRS predictive technique identified
significant differences in the starch content of the rations (21.3% DM in GP vs 26.4%DM in PR)
mainly due to the different use of concentrates. The high quantity of maize silage in the GP rations has
a significant bearing on the NDF (36.0% DM in GP vs 31.8% DM in PR) and digestibility over 24 h
(46.5% DM in GP vs 44.8% DM in PR). The higher use of hay results in a difference in ash contents:
greater in the PR rations (7.5% DM in GP vs 8.5% DM in PR).
Table 5 sets out the average characteristics of the maize silage and alfalfa hay. Maize silage achieves good
quality levels with starch content over 32% DM and NDF digestibility at 24 hours around 50% NDF.
The first alfalfa cut includes grasses. For this reason, crude protein content is higher in other cuts (11.0%
DM first cut vs 17.3% DM other cuts) as well as NDF digestibility at 24 hours (39.1% NDF first cut vs
34.9% NDF at other cuts).
The forage quality confirms that it would be desirable to organise haymaking of alfalfa on a more rational
basis, anticipating the cut up to the green flowering bud stage. Regarding concentrate feed, with maize as
the main amilaceous component and soybean as the source of protein, both GP and PR forage systems
have a limited self-sufficiency.

Problems and opportunities
The degree of fodder self-sufficiency is sometimes a problem for the milk production systems of Northern
Italy, mainly due to dry seasons and the maize monoculture which, in addition to low yields, has also
caused problems of fodder safety and nutritional quality.
Table 5. Qualitative parameters of forages (source: unpublished data from CRPA, three-year-period from 2012 to 2014).
Nutrients1
Crude protein (%DM)
Starch (%DM)
Sugar (%DM)
NDF (%DM)
dNDF (24 hours) (%NDF)
ADF (%DM)
ADL (%DM)
Net energy for lactation (Mcal kg‑1 DM)

Maize silage
(370 samples)
7.8
32.1
0.8
37.7
50.2
23.8
2.7
1.71

Alfalfa first cut
(175 samples)
11.0
1.9
7.6
54.0
39.1
39.7
6.6
1.17

Alfalfa other cuts
(280 samples)
17.3
1.5
7.0
42.1
34.9
35.9
7.7
1.28

1 ADF = acid detergent fibre; ADL = acid detergent lignin; NDF = neutral detergent fibre; DM = dry matter.
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Mycotoxin contamination of maize grain
The contamination with aflatoxin of a large part of maize produced in those agricultural areas subjected
to heat stress and drought, especially in the years 2003, 2013 and 2014, has created extremely severe
problems for the feed industry and the milk-cheese production chain. In particular, the most-used
components in livestock feed, maize grain and its derivatives (gluten, gluten bran, etc.), are among the
raw materials at the highest risk of contamination.
It was necessary to obtain non-contaminated maize from both EU and extra-EU markets with a
significant increase in production costs. The doubts over the quality of farm-produced maize has forced
farmers to make unusual replacements and variations in rations at the expense of ruminal functionality
and milk quality. In this situation, the replacement of maize starch with a source having similar nutritional
characteristics, such as that of sorghum, has provided an alternative without risks in the composition of
cattle rations.
Alfalfa and high crude protein grains
Alfalfa could be useful for a partial replacement of soy protein in dairy cattle diet. It is important to
improve the haymaking by scheduling early cuts, which in addition to increasing crude protein contents
have a better amino acid profile when managed properly (Table 6).
In addition to providing energy, some cereals are valuable for their protein content and their amino acid
profiles. Wheat and barley grains contain a high protein level and greater contents of essential amino
acids than maize (Lanzas et al., 2007). NRC (2001), indicate lysine content of 0.27%DM for maize grains
and levels of 0.34 and 0.46% DM for grains of winter wheat and barley respectively. Similar values have
been reported by Sauvant et al. (2002): 0.27% DM for maize, 0.35% DM for winter wheat and 0.42%
DM for barley.
Grains with high protein content were cultivated in experimental trials conducted by CRPA in 2014
within the PR production area, near Modena. Barley (11 cultivars), winter wheat (4 cultivars) and
triticale (3 cultivars) were compared. Yield and quality characteristics for the three cereals are reported
in Table 7. The average protein content for the 18 cultivars was 12.1% DM, with the highest values
recorded for wheat and triticale cultivars (over 13%). The starch content for the same cultivars was also
high, around 75% DM.
Table 6. Amino acid composition (g 100 g‑1) (source: tissue, milk and bacterial from Lanzas et al., 2007. Soybean meal from Sauvant et al., 2002
and alfalfa from Masoero et al., 2015, personal communication, unpublished).

Methionine
Lysine
Arginine
Threonine
Leucine
Isoleucine
Valine
Histidine
Phenylanine
Tryptophan

Milk protein
2.71
7.62
3.40
3.72
9.18
5.79
5.89
2.74
4.75
1.51

Ruminal bacteria
2.68
8.20
6.96
5.59
7.51
5.88
6.16
2.69
5.16
1.63

Soybean meal
0.83
6.08
7.96
3.03
6.13
4.25
3.79
2.27
3.88
1.64

Alfalfa hay1
1.45
3.87
4.25
4.36
6.78
4.07
5.12
2.84
4.50
3.11

1 Average values from 60 samples from various cuts.
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Table 7. Average yields and characteristics of grains with high protein content (source: unpublished data from CRPA, Specie e varietà project,
reference year 2014).1
Cereals
Winter wheat
Barley
Triticale

Grain yield
(Mg ha‑1)
5.60
8.26
7.10

DM yield
(Mg DM ha‑1)
4.81
7.19
6.16

Crude protein
(g kg‑1 DM)
134
113
134

Starch
(g kg‑1 DM)
752
400
765

Crude fibre
(g kg‑1 DM)
15.4
40.3
13.6

Crude fats
(g kg‑1 DM)
13.3
19.9
11.9

1 DM = dry matter.

It is important to note that the production of grain legumes has never taken off in the Po valley; neither
for soybean nor for grain legumes such as field pea (Pisum sativum) or field bean (Vicia faba minor). The
reason is mainly the low and unreliable productivity of grain legumes with respect to the profitability of
other crops.
Silage and hay from cereals other than maize
Research is underway to investigate the possible partial replacement of maize silage, using sorghum,
triticale and other winter cereals. Sorghum is becoming an important crop for silage because it adapts
to conditions of limited water availability, allowing the production of fodder in areas where maize
experiences dryness and mycotoxin contamination. Sorghum is a multi-purpose cereal of potential
interest for several food and non-food uses (Piluzza et al., 2013). Different types are distinguished with
specific morphological characteristics: grain sorghum, fibre sorghum, sweet sorghum and others. Silage
sorghum can reach the dry matter production of maize, with the content of structural carbohydrates
(NDF) around 50% and the starch from few percent (fibre cultivars) up to 20-25% DM (in grain
cultivars). Crude protein content is generally lower than in maize and varies between 5 and 6% DM,
whereas ash contents are around 7-9% DM.
In particular for the PR forage system, research is being carried out to investigate the optimal use of alfalfa
combined with good quality grasses. In this context the hay from winter cereals can be a valuable resource.
In experimental trials conducted by CRPA in 2014 within the PR area, 14 wheat forage cultivars were
cut at different growth stages. Biomass yields varied from about 30 to 50 Mg ha‑1, with an average dry
matter level of 32.7%. Dry matter yields varied from 9 to 15 Mg DM ha‑1, with higher values recorded
for late cuts (soft dough growth stage). Although wheat is considered to be a forage crop that provides
carbohydrates in the diets of dairy cows, the average level of protein was 11.9% DM at head emergence,
rapidly decreasing to dough development in kernel (Table 8). Managed wisely and when unaffected
by unfavourable weather conditions, the resulting forage production has very balanced carbohydrate
components characterised by different fermentation speeds.
Table 8. Average yields and characteristics of wheat forage (source: unpublished data from CRPA, Specie e varietà project, reference year 2014).1
Growth stage
Head emergence
Milk development in kernel
Dough development in kernel

DM yield
(Mg DM ha‑1)
8.6
12.8
15.1

Protein
(g kg‑1 DM)
119
88
58

Starch
(g kg‑1 DM)
20.4
26.3
42.4

NDF
(g kg‑1 DM)
557
532
526

ADF
(g kg‑1 DM)
370
377
410

1 ADF = acid detergent fibre; NDF = neutral detergent fibre; DM = dry matter.
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Conclusions
Grana Padano and Parmigiano-Reggiano are the two main Italian PDO cheeses using more than 40% of
the milk produced in Northern Italy and almost all the milk from the areas of origin. They are based on
high-output dairy farming systems with high average productivity (30.7 kg milk cow‑1 day‑1 in GP and
23.7 kg milk cow‑1 day‑1 in PR; AIA, 2013).
In the GP system, based on maize silage which guarantees high production of forage with high
energy value, problems such as forage self-sufficiency and safety are currently addressed by varying the
monoculture through the use of other cereals (sorghum, triticale and other winter cereals). While they
cannot guarantee the same high-energy value as maize, these cereals can have a role in the production of
silage and protein-enriched grains.
In the PR system, where hay is the base of TMR because the regulations set at 50% the minimum level
of dry matter to be obtained from hay (in the rations of dairy cows), the main problem is optimising
the alfalfa-grass mix. For this reason, in recent years there has been a progressive specialisation of forage
crops: alfalfa is increasingly cultivated in pure stands to obtain high quality protein forage while grasses,
which provide the necessary fibre in the ration, come from permanent meadows or pure stands of Italian
ryegrass or winter wheat.
In both systems, the production of grain legumes is not significant because of poor and unreliable
productivity, meaning they are still highly dependent on soybean imports. Research activities are ongoing
to improve the quality characteristics of crops, reducing as much as possible the energy use for soil tillage
while adapting the systems to climate change.
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The effect of decreased N and P applications on herbage quality
in the Netherlands
Abbink G.W., Reijneveld J.A. and Linders P.B.J.
Bedrijfslaboratorium voor Grond- en Gewasonderzoek (BLGG), P.O. Box, 6700 AD Wageningen, the
Netherlands

Abstract
In the Netherlands, the amounts per ha of nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) applied have been reduced
by approximately 40% since 1996, due to legislative restrictions. However, as the reductions in N and
P fertiliser application have not resulted in a reduction in the dry matter (DM) yield of grassland, we
hypothesise that herbage quality is changing. We used a large database (n>350,000) with results of spring
forage analyses from dairy farms in the Netherlands. In the period studied (1996-2013), crude protein
(CP), crude ash, P, K, Fe, Zn, Mo, Cu and Co content all decreased. In the same period, an increasing
content of energy, water-soluble carbohydrate (WSC) and selenium was found. The decreasing CP
levels probably induced the increase in the WSC content of herbage. The increase in Se content can be
explained by the increased use of Se containing fertilizers. In conclusion, almost all mineral contents in
herbage seem to decrease because of the legislative restriction on N and P input. In order to maintain
high animal production levels, farmers need to purchase high-protein feed and minerals for their rations
to compensate for the decreasing CP and mineral contents in silage.
Keywords: herbage quality, nitrogen, yield

Introduction
In the Netherlands the applications of N and P have been reduced due to legislative restrictions. These
restrictions are intended to minimize losses of N and P and thus improve ground- and surface-water
quality. Application of N and P has declined by approximately 40% since 1996 (CBS, 2014). However,
as the reduction in N and P fertiliser application has not resulted in the DM yield of grassland has not
yet significantly changed (CBS, 2014). So the reduction of N and P applications has led to increased
fertiliser-use efficiency in the Netherlands. However, since N application directly influences herbage
quality (Tremblay, 2005), it is expected that there will be consequences for the herbage quality and
animal performance. This paper summarises the changes in herbage quality in the Netherlands in relation
to the reduced N and P applications. The results can indicate if the reduced N and P application might
eventually affect animal performance in the near future.

Materials and methods
A huge database of commercial feed analyses from BLGG (www.blgg.nl) was used to perform this study.
The database contains over 350,000 spring-cut forage analyses (grass silage) from Dutch dairy farms
in the period 1996-2013. To evaluate the development of herbage quality, annual averages have been
used. Besides the commercial analyses, the national mineral balances established by Statistics Netherlands
(CBS, 2014) are used to correlate the changes to the reduced applications of N and P. The statistical
analyses were performed with PSAW statistics 2013 using a simple linear regression model.

Results and discussion
Table 1 shows the development of the silage quality in the Netherlands over the years 1996 to 2013.
The contents of ash, CP, K, P, Mn, Zn, Fe, Cu, Mo, and Co all decreased significantly. The decline in
CP contents has a strong direct correlation with the reduced N input. However, the data from the CBS
contain the average national N input by manure and fertilizer is for the Netherlands overall. Therefore, it
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Table 1. Mean values (3 periods) of herbage quality characteristics and mineral input and DM yield in the Netherlands. Annual change (indicated
by slope) and the regression coefficient indicates the mean change per year for the period 1996-2013.
Characteristicsa
DM
g kg‑1
c
VEM
g kg DM‑1
Crude Ash
g kg DM‑1
d
CP
g kg DM‑1
CF
g kg DM‑1
WSC
g kg DM‑1
Na
g kg DM‑1
K
g kg DM‑1
Mg
g kg DM‑1
Ca
g kg DM‑1
P
g kg DM‑1
S
g kg DM‑1
Mn
mg kg DM‑1
Zn
mg kg DM‑1
Fe
mg kg DM‑1
Cu
mg kg DM‑1
Mo
mg kg DM‑1
Co
µg kg DM‑1
Se
µg kg DM‑1
DM yield
kg ha‑1

1996-2001
448
886
119
202
246
79
2.4
36
2.3
5.1
4,2
2,7
97
44
497
8.1
2.2
212
46
10,540

2002-2007
448
888
108
180
263
84
2.5
34
2.3
4.9
4.1
2,8
90
40
398
7.6
1.9
151
75
10,408

2008-2013
455
912
102
168
252
99
2.4
33
2.3
4.9
3.9
2.9
88
40
349
7.5
1.7
131
95
10,928

Slopeb
n.s.
2.3 *
-1,6 ***
-2.9 ***
n.s.
1.8 #
n.s.
-0.3 ***
n.s.
-0.0 *
-0.0 *
n.s.
-0.7 *
-0.4 *
-13.4**
-0.1*
-0.0 **
-7.0 ***
3.6 ***
n.s.

R2
n.s.
0.51
0.58
0.75
n.s.
0.19
n.s.
0.57
n.s.
0.23
0.32
n.s.
0.23
0.26
0.47
0.34
0.53
0.68
0.64
n.s.

a. DM = dry matter; CF = crude fibre; CP = crude protein; WSC = water-soluble carbohydrate.
b # P<0.1; * P<0.05; ** P<0.01; *** P<0.001; n.s. = not significant.
c VEM = Dutch energy unit. 1 VEM= 6,9 kJ net energy for lactation
d Crude Protein including NH -fraction.
3

includes more than just the dairy farmers. Nevertheless, over 50% of Dutch agricultural land consisted of
grassland during the studied period (CBS, 2014). Figure 1 shows this correlation between the average N
input ha‑1 and the CP contents in silage. The decreasing CP content can be a challenge for the Dutch dairy
sector since sufficient CP in the ration is necessary to maintain high milk yields (Broderick, 2003). The
decreasing CP content in herbage will force dairy farmers to buy more high-protein feed. However, the

Figure 1. The relationship between the average N input ha‑1 by animal manure and fertilizer and the mean CP content of spring-cut grass-silage
in the Netherlands during 1996-2013.
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content of VEM, WSC and Se tend to increase. The decreasing CP levels probably induced the increase
in the WSC content of herbage (Tremblay, 2005; King, 2012). Silages with a higher WSC content
will also contain more VEM which can be used for milk production. The increasing Se concentrations
are possibly an effect of the increased use of fertilizers containing Se. This was also noted by Reijneveld
(Reijneveld, 2014).

Conclusions
The reduced N and P inputs and the maintenance of the DM yield on grassland have resulted in a higher
efficiency in terms of fertilisation. However, the lowering of manure and fertilizer inputs are resulting
in a change of silage quality in the Netherlands. The decreasing CP and mineral contents are directly
correlated to the reduced N input. In order to maintain high animal performance, dairy farmers will need
to buy more high-protein feeds and minerals. Therefore, at farm level, the lower N input by fertilizers will
be partly replaced by higher inputs of N present in the feed.
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The effects on performance of out-wintering replacement heifers
in a high-output dairy system
Atkins N.A., Bleach E.C.L. and Sinclair L.A.
Department of Animal Production, Welfare and Veterinary Science, Harper Adams University, Newport,
Shropshire TF10 8NB, United Kingdom

Abstract
Out-wintering replacement dairy heifers is commonly practised among low input pasture-based dairy
systems, and is potentially an option to facilitate expansion for high output dairy farms. The effects on
performance of Holstein dairy heifers out-wintered on perennial ryegrass, fodder beet, or housed during
the winter of 2013/2014 in the UK were examined. Forty eight, 23-(±2.8) month-old, in-calf heifers
were randomly assigned to one of three treatments: out-wintered on perennial ryegrass and grass silage
(G); out-wintered on fodder beet and grass silage (F); or housed and fed grass silage and concentrate
(H). The study commenced in November 2013, with heifers continuing on their respective treatments
for 13 weeks, before being housed for six weeks before parturition. Post-partum all animals received the
same diet with performance measured for 12 weeks. Mean live weight (Lwt) and body condition score
(BCS) during the winter was unaffected by treatment, but BCS of heifers that received G tended to be
lower (P=0.090) at housing. Post-partum, mean Lwt was unaffected by treatment; however, mean BCS
was lower (P=0.022) in animals that received G. Milk yield was not affected by treatment, but milk fat
(g kg‑1) was lowest (P=0.027) and milk protein (g kg‑1) highest (P=0.026), in F. The results indicate that
Holstein heifers can be successfully out-wintered without impacting on first lactation performance in a
high output dairy system.
Keywords: heifer, out-wintering, forage crop, lactation

Introduction
Out-wintering is the practice of rearing cattle outside during the winter period (Barnes et al., 2013).
Out-wintering systems commonly use pasture or a forage crop, such as kale (Brassica oleracea) or fodder
beet (Beta vulgaris) grazed in-situ (Atkins et al., 2014). These systems have the perceived advantage of
lower costs and improved animal health and welfare (Atkins et al., 2014; Barnes et al., 2013). Potential
exists for herd expansion, without high capital expenditure in housing, by employing these systems to
rear replacement dairy heifers. However, there are increased risks involved with outwintering cattle
(Barnes et al., 2013), in particular to the soil and environment, but also potentially to animal health,
welfare and production, which could impact on dairy farm productivity. Reduced animal performance as
a heifer through the winter has been reported to have negative effects on productivity and longevity (Le
Cozler et al., 2010). Previous research in intensively grazed spring-calving cows (Keogh et al., 2009), and
heifers (Kennedy et al., 2012), has reported lactation performance from out-wintering systems similar
to that from winter housing. However, the suitability of these systems for high output dairy systems,
which require higher live weight gain as a heifer and greater milk production than spring-calving, grazed
pasture-based herds, has not been studied. The objective of this study was to examine the effects on
early lactation performance of Holstein dairy heifers out-wintered on perennial ryegrass, fodder beet, or
housed during the winter of 2013/2014, in the UK.

Materials and methods
Forty eight, 23-(±2.8) month-old-Holstein heifers, expected to calve between February and April 2014,
were blocked according to their predicted transmitting ability (PTA), for milk, milk fat and protein PTA,
calving date, live weight (Lwt), and body condition score (BCS), and randomly allocated to one of the
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three treatments: out-wintered on strip-grazed fodder beet and bale silage (F), out-wintered on stripgrazed perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne), and bale silage (G), or housed for the winter on bale silage
and concentrate (H). During the final two weeks of the out-wintering period, G was offered 1.1 kg DM
head‑1 day‑1 of concentrate due to continuing wet weather. The experiment commenced on 1 November
2013, with the out-wintered groups receiving a fresh strip of forage and 1/3 of dry matter intake as bale
silage each morning from 8:00 am, and group H receiving daily concentrates and fresh forage as required.
The animals remained on their respective treatments until approximately 6 weeks prior to their expected
calving date and were then housed on dry cow total mixed ration (TMR) until calving. Post-partum the
animals were housed in a cubicle shed and offered ad libitum TMR for the first 12 weeks of lactation.
Through the out-wintering period, pre- and post-grazing herbage mass were measured weekly using five,
1×1 m and five 0.4×0.25 m quadrat cuts for fodder beet and perennial ryegrass respectively, and animals
were weighed and body condition scored at intervals of two weeks until housed. Post-partum, animals
were weighed and body condition scored within 24 hours of calving and at intervals of two weeks until
week-12 of lactation, while milk yield was automatically recorded daily in the parlour and samples taken
every two weeks for milk fat, protein and somatic cell count (SCC) analysis (NML, Wolverhampton,
UK). Daily Lwt change for each animal was calculated by linear regression and data analysed by ANOVA
in Genstat v.16.

Results and discussion
The mean herbage mass of fodder beet during the out-wintering period was 19.9 (±2.19) Mg DM ha‑1
with mean utilisation of 81.3% (±14.0). Mean herbage mass in perennial ryegrass fields was 3,460 (±459)
kg DM ha‑1 pre-grazing and 1,960 (±389) kg DM ha‑1 post-grazing. Calculated mean group intakes for
F were 7.3 (±2.02) kg DM of fodder beet and 3.6 (±1.10) kg DM of silage; for G, 6.0 (±2.17) kg DM of
perennial ryegrass and 4.5 (±1.12) kg DM of silage; and H, 8.5 (±1.85) kg DM of silage and 1.0 (±0.22)
kg DM of concentrate per day.
The mean number of days spent on each treatment during the out-wintering period was 91 days, which
did not differ between groups (P=0.928), nor was the number of days spent housed on transitional dry
cow TMR different (P=0.633), at 44 days on average, close to the target of 6 weeks prior to calving. At
parturition there was no difference in Lwt (P=0.390) between treatments (Figure 1); however, daily Lwt
change was lower (P=0.001) during the out-wintering period for G than F or H; 1.24, 0.95 and 1.11
kg head‑1 day‑1 for F, G and H respectively. Body condition score tended to be lower in G at housing
(P=0.090) and was lower (P=0.022) during lactation for G than F or H; 2.63, 2.44 and 2.61 BCS for F, G
and H respectively. This was not reflected in lower milk yields, which were the same across all treatments

Figure 1. Live weight of Holstein heifers during 12 weeks of out-wintering on fodder beet (■), deferred grazing (▲), or housed for the winter
(●), and in the first 12 weeks of lactation.
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Table 1. Lactation performance of primiparous Holstein heifers in the first 12 weeks of lactation following out-wintering on fodder beet,
deferred grazing, or housed for the winter.

Milk, kg
Fat, g kg‑1
Fat, kg day‑1
Protein, g kg‑1
Protein, kg day‑1
SCC log10

Fodder beet
30.1
35.4
1.05
32.1
0.95
1.73

Deferred grazing
31.3
37.1
1.16
31.2
0.97
1.52

Housed
30.7
37.9
1.16
31.6
0.96
1.66

s.e.d.1
0.34
0.40
0.015
0.17
0.008
0.024

Sig.1
0.120
0.027
0.006
0.026
0.357
0.014

1 s.e.d. = standard error of difference; Sig. = significance.

(Table 1), although G had lower protein g kg‑1 milk than F, with F having lower fat g kg‑1 milk than both
G and H, and lower SCC observed in G.

Conclusions
High animal performance is achievable from in-calf replacement Holstein dairy heifers outwintered on
either fodder beet or deferred perennial ryegrass grazed in-situ during the winter in England. Winter
performance in these systems is similar to housing with grass silage-based diets, although it may be more
difficult to manage Lwt gain and BCS, particularly using deferred grazing. First-lactation milk yield in
a high output dairy system was not affected by out-wintering, suggesting these systems can be used as a
viable alternative to high capital cost winter housing.
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Development of a validity test for survey data on milk-fromgrass from German dairy farms
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Abstract
Questionnaires are a frequently used instrument to analyse the productivity of farms. As surveys might
include wrong or incorrect data, there is a need for validity testing. A validity test aims at generating
an adjusted, reliable data-set with fewer outliers. Large data sets require an automated approach. We
conducted a survey on 47 German dairy farms to evaluate the role of grassland in milk production. The
farms are located all over Germany with a focus on Lower Saxony and Hesse. In a first step, we developed
a generally applicable validity test for assessing the milk yield directly related to grassland. Several simple,
directly measurable parameters were defined which correlate with important parameters with a high
error rate. These relations were put into a formula and applied to the data set. We found that out of the
47 data sets three had to be excluded from further analysis because of large deviations from the defined
confidence limits. The experience with the validity test did not only result in a more reliable data set,
but helped to optimize the questionnaire for future surveys. The farms in this survey produced 4,916 l
grassland-milk ha‑1.
Keywords: survey, validity test, grassland-milk, dairy

Introduction
For evaluating the productivity of farms, questionnaires are a frequently used instrument. However, with
surveys there is always a high risk for misunderstandings and miscalculations. The validity and plausibility
of the data for the most important parameters should be tested before a final analysis takes place. Ideally,
this is done in a systematic way based on confidence limits and following a protocol. For extensive surveys,
faulty data-sets are then excluded while for small surveys it can make sense to check doubtful data and
eventually correct obvious mistakes by hand.
In order to determine the amount of milk based on grass (grassland-milk), 47 German dairy farmers
were interviewed. We developed a protocol to test the validity and plausibility of answers to important
parameters and applied it to the survey data. We hypothesize that this will improve data quality and the
reliability of the following analysis.

Material and methods
In 2012 and 2013, 47 dairy farmers in Germany were interviewed by students from the Faculty
of Agricultural Sciences of the Georg-August University Göttingen. Since it is not possible to ask
directly for the amount of grassland-milk produced on the farm, this parameter has to be calculated
from the following basic parameters which were provided by the farmers from farm records: amount of
concentrates and maize in the ration; number of cows; milk yield per cow; and amount of grassland used
for milk production. Some of these basic parameters were also used for the validity test. In a first step the
data for these basic parameters have to fall within defined confidence limits and are then combined in a
formula to calculate parameters that cannot directly be measured, e.g. the amount of grass (grass + grasssilage + hay) in the feed ration (Table 1). The results obtained from these formulas (final parameters)
have to match previously defined confidence limits as well. Some additional parameters, which were not
asked in the survey, were taken from the literature (Table 2). The overview of the protocol of the study
is given in Table 3.
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Table 1. Basic formulas for determining the final parameters and the amount of grassland-milk per hectare.
Calculation of the amount of grass in the daily ration of one cow
• Maintenance requirement per cow per day (MJ NEL) + energy requirement for lactation per cow per day (MJ NEL) = Energy requirement per cow per day
(MJ NEL)
• Energy requirement per cow per day (MJ NEL) – energy from maize per cow per day (MJ NEL) – energy from concentrates per cow per day (MJ NEL) =
Energy from grass (grass + grass-silage + hay) per cow per day (MJ NEL)
• Energy from grass per cow per day (MJ NEL) / energy content of silage (MJ NEL kg‑1 DM) = Amount of grass in feed ration (kg DM per cow per day)
Calculation of the milk from grass per cow per year
• Milk yield per cow per day (l) / energy requirement per cow per day (MJ NEL) × energy from concentrates (MJ NEL) = Milk from concentrates per cow per
day (l)
• Milk yield per cow per day (l) / energy requirement per cow per day (MJ NEL) × energy from maize (MJ NEL) = Milk from maize per cow per day (l)
• Milk yield per cow per day (l) – milk from maize per cow per day (l) – milk from concentrates per cow per day (l) × 305a = Milk from grass per cow per
year (l)
Calculation of the milk from grass per ha grassland per year
• Milk (l) from grass per cow per year × cows per farm = Milk from grass per farm per year (l)
• Milk (l) from grass per farm per year per ha grassland per farm = Milk from grass per ha grassland per year (l)
Calculation of the yield of grass per ha grassland per year
• Amount of grass in feed ration (kg per cow per day) × cows per farm × 305 days of lactation = Need for grass (for milk production) per farm per year (kg
DM)
• Need for grass (for milk production) per farm per year (kg DM) ha‑1 grassland per farm = Yield of grass (for milk production) per ha per year (kg DM)
• Yield of grass (for milk production) per ha per year (kg DM) / 60%b = Total yield of grass per ha per year (kg DM)
a Lactation duration.
b Amount of grass yield ha‑1 that is used for milk production.

Table 2. Basic parameters and final parameters which are needed for the validity test.
Basic parameters
Amount of concentrates in the ration per cow per day
Amount of maize in the ration per cow per day
Milk-yield per cow per year

Confidence limits
0-13 kg DMa
0-13 kg DMa
0-12,000 la

Source1
KTBL, 2009
KTBL, 2009
KTBL, 2009

Energy content of roughage
Final parameters for validity test
Calculated amount of grass (grass + grass-silage + hay) in feed ration per cow per day

4-7 MJ NEL kg‑1 DMa
Confidence limits
0-19 kg DMc

KTBL, 2009

Calculated dry matter intake per cow per day
Calculated yield of grass per year ha‑1
Basic-parameters taken from literature
Live weight of a dairy cow
Lactation duration
Maintenance requirement per cow
Power requirement per liter milk
Energy density of maize
Energy density of concentrates
Amount of grass yield ha‑1, that is used for milk production

15-24 kgc

KTBL, 2009
KTBL, 2009

0-11 Mg DMc
Values
650 kgc
305 daysd
37.7 MJ NEL day‑1 c
3.28 MJ NELc
6.7 MJ NEL kg‑1 DMc
7.6 MJ NEL kg‑1 DMc
60%

KTBL, 2009

KTBL, 2009
Loeffler (2002)
KTBL, 2009
KTBL, 2009
KTBL, 2009
KTBL, 2009
-2

1 Confidence limit based on the source.
2 Assumption based on common agricultural knowledge of farming practice.
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Table 3. Protocol for executing the validity test.
Extensive surveys
• Defining basic parameters and final parameters. Determining confidence
limits for the parameters.
• Checking the basic parameters.
• Data-sets with one or several basic parameters that do not match the
confidence limits are excluded.
• Applying the formulas for calculating the values of the final parameters.
• Data-sets with one or several final parameters that do not match the
confidence limits are excluded.

• Final analysis of the data from the remaining data-sets.

Small surveys
• Defining basic parameters and final parameters. Determining confidence
limits for the parameters.
• Checking the basic parameters.
• Data-sets with one or several basic parameters that do not match the
confidence limits are marked.
• Applying the formulas for calculating the values of the final parameters.
• Data-sets, with one or several final parameters that do not match the
confidence limits are marked.
• Search for mistakes in marked data-sets. Eventually correction of the
mistakes.
• Exclusion of data-sets which do not pass the validity tests after correction.
• Final analysis of the data from the remaining data-sets.

Table 4. The effect of applying a validity test on some parameters for evaluating the importance of grassland for milk production.

Grassland used for milk production (ha)

Before validity-testing (n=47)
Mean
SD
64
47

After validity-testing (n=44)
Mean
SD
54
36

Milking cows
ha grassland per cow
Milk yield per cow per year (l)

95
0.7
9,104

70
0.4
1,410

98
0.6
9,117

71
0.3
1,225

Grassland-milk ha‑1 (kg)
Grassland-milk per cow per year
Calculated yield of grassland (t ha‑1 per year) b
Calculated grass-intake (kg per cow per day) b

4,206
2,572
4.7
6.0

4,442
2,137
5.1
5.7

4,916a
2,294
5.7
7.1

2,053a
1,393
2.3
3.8

a Weighted mean.
b Parameter of validity test.

Results and discussion
In our survey of 47 dairy farms, the data sets from four farms did not match the basic parameters. Three
of these had also not matched the final parameters. Besides these three, there were nine other data-sets
which did not match the final parameters. In small surveys, it often makes sense to have a closer look at
the faulty data sets to find out why they failed the test.
When we did that, mistakes in ten data-sets could be corrected, and they passed the test in a second run.
Most errors were caused by a confusion of dry matter and fresh matter of feed or by miscalculating the
grassland area. Three data-sets, that are three farms, did not pass the test even after an intensive search for
mistakes and the correction. As it was not possible to contact the farmers for clarification, these data-sets
had to be excluded from further analysis. Data from the remaining farms were then used for calculating
the amount of grassland-milk. The validity testing did not lead to drastic changes of the means but
resulted in much lower standard deviations. Before the test, standard deviations of grassland-milk ha‑1,
grassland-milk per cow, grass intake per cow per day and of yield of grass ha‑1 were in the range of the
mean, but were reduced to 50% of the means after applying the test (Table 4).
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The effect of pasture allowance offered for different time
durations on the dry matter intake of dairy cows
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Abstract
Milk quota abolition will increase herd size resulting in greater deficits in spring grass availability. 96 early
lactation grazing dairy cows were assigned to one of four pasture allowances (PA; 60, 80, 100 and 120% of
intake capacity) for either 2 or 6 weeks. All cows were allocated a 100% PA during the carryover period.
Dry matter intake (DMI) was estimated during weeks 2, 6 and 13. During week 2, there was no difference
in DMI between the 100 and 120% allowances (13.7 kg DM cow‑1) but their DMI was significantly
greater than the 60 and 80% allowances (10.4 and 11.5 kg DM cow‑1, respectively), which were also
significantly different to each other. During week 6, there was a significant interaction between PA and
duration. Cows assigned to the 2-week treatment had similar DMI (13.9 kg DM cow‑1). The 120×6
treatment (14.6 kg DM cow‑1) was significantly different to the 60×6, 80×6 and 100×6 treatments
(10.7, 12.3 and 13.3 kg DM cow‑1, respectively). There was no difference in DMI between the 80×6 and
the 100×6 treatments (12.8 kg DM cow‑1), which were both different to the 60×6 treatment (10.7 kg
DM cow‑1). During week 13, there was no effect of treatment on DMI (15.1 kg DM cow‑1). Differences
in DMI were observed during the experimental period, but there was no effect of treatment on DMI
during the carryover period. In conclusion, varying the PA of early lactation dairy cows from 60 to 120%
of intake capacity for 2 or 6 weeks produced no carryover effects in terms of DMI.
Keywords: pasture allowance, early lactation dairy cows, dry matter intake, carryover period

Introduction
Grazed grass is the cheapest source of nutrition for dairy cows in Ireland (Finneran et al., 2010), and along
with grass silage can account for more than 80% of the diet of Irish dairy cows (Shalloo et al., 2004).
The 50% increase in milk production proposed in ‘Food Harvest 2020’ will be achieved by an earlier
spring-calving date, higher stocking rates and increased milk yield per cow (Dillon, 2011). This will lead
to increased demand for grass, especially in spring, and will result in greater nutritional deficits as grass
supply at this time can be extremely variable (Ganche et al., 2013). The objective of this experiment was
to determine the dry matter intake (DMI) of early lactation grazing dairy cows allocated to one of four
pasture allowances (PA) for either 2 or 6 weeks, and to establish if any carryover effects of treatments
imposed during early lactation exist.

Materials and methods
This full lactation study took place at Teagasc, Animal and Grassland Research and Innovation Centre,
Moorepark, Fermoy, Co. Cork from 25 March to 27 November 2014. 96 early lactation dairy cows (41
primiparous and 55 multiparous) were blocked by breed (Holstein-Friesian, n=52; Jersey × HolsteinFriesian, n=38; Norwegian Red, n=6), calving date (February 17 ± 15.5 days), parity (2.4±1.61), preexperimental milk yield (22.6±4.20 kg), body weight (BW) (469±68.2 kg) and body condition score
(BCS) (3.09±0.193) and from within block were randomly allocated to one of eight treatments in a
randomised complete block design with a 4×2 factorial arrangement of treatments.
The cows were offered one of four PA (60, 80, 100 and 120% of intake capacity) for two durations of time
(2 or 6 weeks). Cows were rotationally grazed on a perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne L.) sward on a
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full-time basis. All cows were offered a grass-only diet for 2 weeks prior to the start of the experiment. The
cows in the 100% PA treatment were fed to 100% of their intake capacity and all other treatments were
calculated from this (e.g. if the 100% herd were offered 15 kg DM cow‑1 day‑1 the 80% herd were offered
12 kg DM cow‑1 day). Intake capacity was calculated according to the equation of Faverdin et al. (2011)
and was dependent on age, parity, days in milk, stage of pregnancy, BW, BCS and potential milk yield.
Pasture allocation was measured using pre-grazing herbage mass (>3.5 cm) and area (m2). Pre-grazing
herbage mass was measured by cutting two strips (1.2×10 m) per paddock and per treatment area twice
weekly, with an Etesia mower. Ten grass-height measurements were recorded before and after each cut
strip using a folding plate meter (diameter 355 mm and 3.2 kg m‑1; Jenquip, Fielding, New Zealand). All
mown herbage from each strip was collected, weighed and sampled. A sub-sample of 100 g fresh weight
of the herbage sample was dried for 16 h at 90 °C for DM determination. Pre- and post-grazing sward
heights were measured daily using a rising plate meter.
Cows assigned to the 2-week treatment were allocated a PA of 100% of intake capacity once the 2 weeks
had elapsed (PA was the same as the 100×6 treatment); all 6-week cows were offered a 100% PA once
6 weeks of being allocated to their respective treatments elapsed. The cows were offered fresh grass after
each milking during the experimental period and on a 24-hour basis during the carryover period. Grass
DMI was estimated during weeks 2, 6 and 13 using the n-alkane technique (Mayes et al., 1986; Dillon
and Stakelum, 1989).
The data were analysed using covariate analysis and mixed models in SAS v9.3, with terms for allowance,
duration, the interaction between allowance and duration and the appropriate pre-experimental covariate.

Results and discussion
The PA for the 100% treatment during week 1 of the experiment was 13.4 kg DM cow‑1 day‑1; this
increased to 15.5 kg DM cow‑1 day‑1 by week 7 (Table 1). During week 13 the PA was 16.0 kg DM cow‑1
day‑1 for all cows. During week 2 there was an effect of PA on DMI. The 100 and 120% allowances were
similar (13.7 kg DM cow‑1) but their DMI was significantly greater than the 60 and 80% allowances (10.5
and 11.5 kg DM cow‑1, respectively), which were also significantly different to each other. Post-grazing
sward heights (PGSH) across all treatments were significantly different during this period (P<0.001).
The 120% treatment had a higher PGSH (4.3 cm) than the 100, 80 and 60% treatments which were
also significantly different to each other (3.7, 3.1 and 2.5 cm, respectively). During week 6, there was
a significant interaction between PA and duration (P<0.01). Cows assigned to the 2-week treatment
were offered a 100% PA. They had similar DMI (13.9 kg DM cow‑1) to the 100×6 cows, but the DMI
of these treatments was significantly different to the DMI of 120×6, 80×6 and 60×6 treatments. There
were, therefore, no carryover effects in terms of DMI for cows on the 2-week treatment. A 2-week period
of restriction or surplus PA had no impact on the DMI of cows 4 weeks later. This was reflected in
their PGSH as the 100×6 and 2-week treatments had similar PGSH during this period (3.8 cm), which
was different to the 60×6, 80×6 and 120×6 treatments (2.8, 3.3 and 4.3 cm, respectively; P<0.001).
During week 6 the DMI of the 120×6 treatment (14.6 kg DM cow‑1) was significantly different to the
60×6, 80×6 and 100×6 treatments (10.7, 12.3 and 13.3 kg DM cow‑1, respectively). Differences in DMI
between the 100×6 and 120×6 treatments resulted from the 20% higher PA offered to the 120×6 cows.
These cows had a greater ability to select pasture which was higher in organic matter digestibility (OMD)
and UFL (Unité Fourragère Lait) value, and lower in fill value, enabling a greater DMI. Although the
120×6 cows had a 20% higher PA compared to the 100×6 treatment they only had a 9% higher DMI.
Providing a PA of 120% of intake capacity for 2 or 6 weeks resulted in poorer sward utilisation when
compared to 100% (PGSH increase of 0.6 cm and 0.4 cm during weeks 2 and 6, respectively) which may
have consequences for grass quality in subsequent rotations. There was no difference in DMI between
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Table 1. Effect of pasture allowance offered for different time durations on the dry matter intake of early lactation dairy cows.1

Wk2
Wk6
Wk13

60×2
10.6
14.2ad
15.2

80×2
11.6
14.1ad
16.1

100×2
13.4
13.4ac
14.6

120×2
13.9
13.8ad
14.5

60×6
10.3
10.7b
14.6

80×6
11.4
12.3c
15.4

100×6
13.2
13.3ac
14.8

120×6
14.2
14.6d
15.8

SED
0.58
0.60
0.67

PA
***
***
NS

D
NS
***
NS

PA×D
NS
***
NS

1 SED = standard error of the difference; PA = pasture allowance; D = duration, PA×D = pasture allowance × duration, Wk = week; *** = P<0.001.

the 80×6 and 100×6 treatments (12.8 kg DM cow‑1) which were both different to the 60×6 treatment
(10.7 kg DM cow‑1). During week 13, there was no effect of treatment on DMI (15.1 kg DM cow‑1)
indicating that there was no carryover effect of treatment.

Conclusions
The quantity of pasture offered to dairy cows in early lactation significantly affected their DMI. However,
when they returned to being offered 100% of their intake capacity no differences in DMI were observed
indicating no carryover effects of previous treatments on this factor; however, there may be possible
effects on body weight, behaviour, reproduction and milk production.
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Models for predicting effects of management factors on per-cow
and per-hectare pasture intake by grazing dairy cows
Delagarde R., Delaby L., Peyraud J.L. and Faverdin P.
INRA, UMR1348 INRA-Agrocampus Ouest PEGASE, 35590 Saint-Gilles, France

Abstract
Robust modelling of pasture herbage intake by grazing dairy cows under a wide range of grazing and
supplementary feeding strategies allows the better combination of high rates of pasture utilisation
and nutrition management in dairy systems. The GrazeIn model has been developed from 10 years at
INRA (France) from extensive literature review and large experimental databases, and then validated at
European level. It allows prediction of the effects of animal characteristics, sward nutritive value, grazing
management (grazing system, pasture allowance, pasture mass, daily access time) and supplementation
(concentrates and/or forages), along with their interactions, on daily pasture dry matter intake by grazing
dairy cows. Grazing management and sward structural characteristics are, however, often unknown on
farm. For that reason, a simplified version of the model describing sward state and management through
only pre-grazing and post-grazing sward heights has also been developed, allowing easier use of the model
for advising or teaching. After a brief description of the two versions of the model, the relative effects of
the main factors affecting pasture intake are compared on a per-cow and on a per-hectare basis.
Keywords: grazing, intake, dairy cow, modelling

Introduction
Increased efficiency of grazing systems for dairy cattle production requires a better estimation of cow
intake and performance according to management practices. Grazing management factors (pasture
allowance, pre- and post-grazing sward height, daily access time), mostly depending on the farmer’s
decisions, are known to affect daily intake at pasture, in interaction with cow characteristics, pasture
nutritive value and supplementation strategy. As pasture herbage intake at grazing is always difficult to
measure, accurate predictive models may be used to help decisions, such as GrazeIn (Delagarde et al.,
2011a; Faverdin et al., 2011), provided the required input information is available. However, at farm
level, precise description of sward state is not available, and simplified models may be needed. After
describing the complete and simplified version of GrazeIn, this paper will focus on the main factors
determining per-cow and per-hectare intake at pasture and its use-efficiency.

Materials and methods
GrazeIn predicts pasture herbage intake through two steps. Firstly, sub-models for animal intake capacity
and requirements, forage feed value and substitution rate between forages and concentrates through
iterative calculations allow the calculation of the voluntary dry matter (DM) intake at pasture (as if the
grazed pasture herbage was cut and given ad libitum indoors). Secondly, the relative intake at grazing
is calculated, as a proportion of voluntary intake, taking into account the effects of pasture herbage
allowance and pasture mass under strip- or rotational grazing, sward surface height under set-stocking,
and daily access time to pasture under all grazing systems. Pasture herbage allowance and pasture mass
effects are combined through the calculation of the relative pasture allowance above 2 cm from ground
level, which allows the simulation of the positive or negative effects of pasture mass on intake in relation
to cutting height as found in the literature (Pérez-Prieto and Delagarde, 2012). External validation with
several datasets from Europe showed an average mean prediction error for pasture herbage intake of 10
to 16%, with no source of bias identified for sward or grazing management factors at herd and paddock
level, whatever the season (Delagarde et al., 2011b; O’Neill et al., 2013).
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The simplified version of the model was developed with the objective to use pre- and post-grazing sward
heights as the sole descriptors of pasture availability, avoiding the need for estimating pasture herbage
mass and allowance. Empirical multiple regressions were calibrated from thousands of grazing and
feeding situations by using the complete GrazeIn model, in order to predict successively pasture DM
intake without supplementation, the substitution rate of any conserved forage given as supplement, and
the concentrate substitution rate if cows are fed concentrates (Faverdin et al., 2007). Required daily
area or paddock residency time to achieve the post-grazing sward height are also predicted. A single
spreadsheet calculator allows a rapid calculation of pasture herbage intake per cow and per hectare in
relation to cows, pasture, management and supplementation characteristics.

Results and discussion
This section focuses on key messages about the known effects of management factors affecting per-cow and
per-hectare pasture intake and milk production, derived from literature review and using both versions of
the GrazeIn model. High pasture quality (leafy swards, high organic matter (OM) digestibility, presence
of legumes) has a major impact on milk production per cow due to its cumulative effect on pasture energy
concentration and voluntary intake. As an example, increasing OM digestibility from 0.7 to 0.8 increases
daily net energy (NE) intake by 20-25%.
Grazing severity may be viewed as the degree of restriction of pasture intake (at grazing) when expressed as
a proportion of voluntary intake (indoors with no restriction). Relationships between pasture allowance
and pasture intake show that grazing management strategy may be defined as lax, severe and very severe
for relative intake restrictions of 1.0, 0.9 and 0.8, respectively. Grazing is called lax when cow intake is
not restricted because it is achieved with high area per cow and low number of grazing days per hectare.
During one grazing rotation, a severe grazing enables 45% increase in grazing days and 30% increase
in milk production per hectare, when compared to lax grazing. During a grazing season (cumulated
rotations), it may be estimated that pasture intake and milk production per cow varies 8 times less per
cow than per hectare when stocking rate is affected (McCarthy et al., 2011; Peyraud and Delagarde,
2013). In the current range, pre-grazing sward height (or pasture mass) or post-grazing sward height
considered alone are bad indicators of pasture intake. However, the relative post-grazing sward height,
when expressed as a proportion of pre-grazing sward height, is well related to pasture allowance and
intake. Relative post-grazing sward height of 0.5, 0.4 and 0.3 are indicative of lax, severe and very severe
grazing, respectively.
From lax to very severe grazing management, substitution rate between pasture and concentrates normally
ranges from 0.5 to 0.0, and substitution rate between pasture and a forage supplement ranges from 1.0 to
0.5. Recommendations of supplementation level when daily access time to pasture is limited may also be
given (Peyraud and Delagarde, 2013).
The complete GrazeIn model is currently used in INRAtion (www.inration.educagri.fr), a commercially
available software for formulating diets of ruminants, in commercial tools of the French institute of
performance control, in an INRA whole-farm model, and will be used after some adaptations in Irish
grazing management tools by Teagasc. The simplified model is partially used in a pasture simulation
model in France, and in several French experimental farms to estimate pasture DM intake at year level
when platemeter heights are measured. Both versions of the model are also used for teaching in France.

Conclusions
Prediction of pasture intake by grazing dairy cows needs models sensitive to grazing system and grazing
management factors. Several validated models adapted to the available grazing management information
exist and may be used for advising, teaching and thinking on impacts of grazing management strategies.
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The relatively low variation of intake per cow compared to that of intake per hectare when grazing
pressure is changed shows that increasing efficiency of dairy cattle grazing systems should focus on
pasture-use efficiency rather than on individual cow performance or on grazing system or sward state.
In all situations, the quality of pasture herbage is a primary factor enabling high per cow performance at
low use of concentrates.
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Abstract
White clover (Trifolium repens L.; clover) can increase the sustainability of grass-based dairy systems
and has the potential to increase milk production. This experiment compared milk production from a
perennial ryegrass (PRG) sward receiving 250 kg N ha‑1 yr‑1 (Gr250), a PRG-clover sward receiving 250
kg N ha‑1 yr‑1 (Cl250) and a PRG-clover sward receiving 150 kg N ha‑1 yr‑1 (Cl150) in a rotationally
grazed system in 2013 and 2014. Three groups of cows were allocated to graze each sward in 2013 and
2014 (n=14 and 19, respectively). Clover inclusion into PRG swards had no effect on the total herbage
production. There was a treatment×week interaction on sward clover content; Cl150 had greater clover
content in the second half of the grazing year. Treatment had an effect on cumulative milk yield (MY)
and milk solids (MS) production. The Cl150 had lower cumulative MY compared to Cl250 (6,055 and
6,343 kg milk cow‑1, respectively); there was no significant difference between Cl150 and Gr250 (6,055
and 5,912 kg milk cow‑1, respectively); and Cl250 had greater cumulative MY than Gr250 (6,343 and
5,912 kg milk cow‑1, respectively). The MS yield of the clover treatments were significantly greater than
the Gr250 and were similar between both clover treatments.
Keywords: Trifolium repens L., nitrogen, dairy cow, milk production

Introduction
White clover (Trifolium repens L.; clover) can increase the sustainability of grass-based dairy systems by
reducing nitrogen (N) fertiliser application and has the potential to increase milk production (Ledgard,
2002). Clover and perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne L.; PRG) have different temperature responses
and different seasonal growth patterns (Davies, 1992). Fertiliser N can compensate for lower herbage
production on PRG-clover swards due to low clover growth rates in spring. High N-fertiliser application
rates can reduce sward clover content (Harris et al., 1996). Previous research has shown the benefit of
clover over PRG for milk production, particularly in the second half of the year ( July onwards) (Egan
et al., 2013; Riberio Filho et al., 2003). The objective of the current study was to compare herbage
production of and milk production from a PRG-only sward receiving 250 kg N ha‑1 with PRG-clover
swards receiving 150 or 250 kg N ha‑1.

Materials and methods
A farm systems experiment was established at Teagasc, Animal and Grassland Research Innovation
Centre, Moorepark, Fermoy, Co. Cork Ireland (52°09'N; 8°16'W) in 2013. This experiment compared
herbage and milk production from a PRG sward receiving 250 kg N ha‑1 yr‑1 (Gr250) and PRG-clover
swards receiving 250 kg N ha‑1 yr‑1 (Cl250) or 150 kg N ha‑1 yr‑1 (Cl150) in an intensively grazed system
over two grazing seasons (2013 and 2014). Spring-calving Holstein-Friesian dairy cows were blocked
on calving date, pre-experimental milk yield (MY) and milk solids yield (MS) and parity, and randomly
allocated to one of the three treatments (n=14 in 2013 and n=19 in 2014). All treatments were stocked
at a whole-farm stocking rate of 2.74 cows ha‑1. Cows remained on their respective treatment for the
entire grazing season. This was a farm systems experiment and annual fertiliser rates were applied across
the whole farm. Fertiliser N was applied after each grazing; N application was similar on all treatments
until late May, after which N was reduced on Cl150 for the remainder of the year. Herbage was allocated
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daily to achieve a target post-grazing sward height of 4 cm. Pre-grazing herbage mass (>4 cm; HM) was
determined twice weekly using an Etesia mower (Etesia UK Ltd., Warwick, UK). Sward clover content
was estimated twice weekly as described by Egan et al. (2013). Milk yield was recorded daily and milk
composition (fat and protein concentrations) was measured weekly. Milk solids yield was calculated as
the sum of milk fat and protein yields. Data were analysed using a mixed model in SAS with terms for
treatment, time (week or rotation), year and the associated interactions. Fixed terms were year, treatment
and week or rotation, and random terms were cow and paddock.

Results and discussion
Treatment had no significant effect (P>0.05) on herbage production (Table 1). Year had a significant
effect (P<0.001) on herbage production: it was greater in 2014 (15.5 Mg DM ha‑1) than in 2013 (12.8
Mg DM ha‑1). There was a treatment×week interaction (P<0.01) on sward clover content. Clover
content was similar on both clover treatments in both years until early July. From July to the end of
the year, clover content was greater on the Cl150 than the Cl250. This increase in clover content on
the Cl150 treatment coincided with the reduction in N fertiliser application to Cl150, similar to that
reported by Ledgard and Steele (1992). Year had a significant (P<0.001) effect on sward clover content;
it was greater in 2014 (0.27 g kg‑1 DM) than in 2013 (0.23 g kg‑1 DM). Frame and Newbould (1986)
reported that sward clover content increased in the second production year. There was a significant
treatment×week interaction (P<0.05) on daily MY and daily fat content. All treatments had a similar
MY until experimental week 21 ( July), after which the Cl250 and Cl150 treatment had greater daily
MY compared to the Gr250 treatment until week 27, and thereafter in weeks, 30, 35 and 39 the clover
treatments had greater MY than Gr250. The Cl150 treatment had greater fat content in experimental
weeks 2, 4, 17, 20, 28 and 32. Treatment had an effect on cumulative MY and cumulative MS (P<0.001;
Table 1). The Cl150 treatment had lower (P<0.05) cumulative MY compared to Cl250 (6,055 and 6,343
kg milk cow‑1, respectively); there was no significant difference between Cl150 and Gr250 (6,055 and
5,912 kg milk cow‑1, respectively); and Cl250 had greater (P<0.001) cumulative MY than Gr250 (6,343
and 5,912 kg milk cow‑1, respectively). Treatment had a significant effect on daily and cumulative MS.
The MS yield of the clover treatments was greater (P<0.001) than the Gr250 (Table 1; Figure 1) and was
similar between both clover treatments.
Table 1. Daily and cumulative milk production and cumulative herbage production on grass only swards receiving 250 kg N ha‑1 (Gr250) and
grass clover swards receiving 150 kg N ha‑1 and 250 kg N ha‑1 (Cl150 and Cl250, respectively) and average sward clover content on Cl150 and
Cl250.

Milk yield (kg‑1 cow‑1 day‑1)
Milk solids (kg‑1 cow‑1 day‑1)
Milk fat (%)
Milk protein (%)
Cumulative milk yield kg‑1 cow‑1 year‑1)
Cumulative milk solids (kg‑1 cow‑1 year‑1
Annual herbage production (kg DM ha‑1)
Clover content (g kg‑1 DM)

Cl150
21.13
1.69
4.58
3.61
6,055
485
14,355
0.27

Cl250
22.05
1.70
4.47
3.58
6,343
489
14,317
0.24

Gr250
20.62
1.58
4.43
3.62
5,912
454
14,233
-

S.E.1
0.44
0.03
0.26
0.05
126
2.85
434
0.02

TRT
0.001
0.001
NS
NS
0.001
0.001
NS
NS

Year
NS3
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
0.001
0.001

Week
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001

TRT2 × week
0.05
NS
0.05
NS
0.01

TRT × year
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS

1 S.E. = standard error.
2 TRT = treatment.
3 NS=not significant.
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Figure 1. Effect of sward type on daily milk solids yield for cows grazing a grass-only sward receiving 250 kg N ha‑1 (Gr250) and grass-clover
swards receiving 150 kg N ha‑1 and 250 kg N ha‑1 (Cl150 and Cl250, respectively) for each week of experiment. Error Bars represent standard
error.

Conclusions
Clover inclusion into PRG swards had no effect on the total herbage production. White clover had a
positive effect on milk production (yield and solids) regardless of N fertiliser application rate in both
production years. The greatest difference observed in both years was from July onwards when clover
content was at its highest.
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Abstract
Improving agricultural sustainability through innovative mixed farming systems (MFS) is the scope of
the EU project CANTOGETHER. MFS may refer to activities on a single farm and/or to cooperation
between farms (e.g. animal and crop production). Combining agricultural production with biodiversity
and environmental goals may also be involved. To design such systems, participatory methods were used.
This paper discusses two regional case studies dominated by intensive dairy farming that aim to reduce
N losses. The first case study concerns the region of Winterswijk (NL), where intensive dairy farming
is combined with nature conservation areas to maintain an attractive landscape and improve water
quality. In cooperation with the District Water Board, practices to reduce both N and P losses have been
implemented. The second case study concerns the Lieue de Grève catchment (F), where dairy farmers
aim to reduce nitrate leaching by implementing, at regional and farm levels, a set of systemic indicators
for N inputs and stocking rates per ha of grassland. Here the aim is to guide production systems towards
better agro-ecological performance. Reduction in farm losses have been scaled up to the regional level
using simple calculations for the Winterswijk region and the CASIMOD’N model for the Lieue de
Grève region. For the region of Winterswijk, application of the practices to all suitable fields would
reduce potential losses of N by 123 Mg and of P2O5 by 72 Mg, amounting to 8-9% of the N applied
in the area as manure and chemical fertilisers and 19-20% of the P2O5 applied. In the Lieue de Grève
catchment, increasing the percentage of grassland in the agricultural area (by 25 percentage points) would
maintain milk production and decrease nitrate-N losses by about 30% (-8 mg NO3- l‑1). Conditions for
implementing changes at the regional level are mentioned.
Keywords: mixed farming systems, dairy farms, N and P losses, CASIMOD’N model

Introduction
Improving agricultural sustainability through innovative mixed farming systems (MFS) is the scope of
the EU project CANTOGETHER (Crops and Animals Together). Innovations in MFS are targeted
at improving nutrient use and reducing nutrient losses. We studied intensive dairy farms that aim to
reduce N and/or P losses, working closely with regional stakeholders to preserve the landscape. The case
studies are located in the region of Winterswijk (139 km2, the Netherlands) and in the Lieue de Grève
catchment (120 km2, France; Moreau et al., 2013). For the design of MFS in CANTOGETHER, use
is made of a participatory method. For both regions, the type of integration is identified as ‘territorial
synergy’ (Moraine et al., 2014).

Materials and methods
For both case studies, MFS at the regional level may result from cooperation between stakeholders
and consideration of regional characteristics (Figure 1). The Winterswijk region is characterised by a
‘coulissen’ landscape, a mosaic of agricultural lands, hedgerows and woodlots, dominated by intensive
dairy farming. The area comprises 8,000 ha of agricultural area (AA). Most dairy farms in the region have
been granted a derogation (till 2013 based on 70% grass and 30% maize in each farm’s AA) that gives
them higher manure-application limits. Thirteen dairy farms agreed to take measures to improve water
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Figure 1. Regional development of mixed farming systems in the case studies Winterswijk (left) and Lieue de Grève (right).

quality. For each practice, the reductions in losses of N and P2O5 achieved were calculated from analyses
of crop and soil samples. In workshops and telephone interviews, farmers were asked to evaluate the ease
of implementation and economics of the practices. Using data on the area of each land use in the region
and farmers’ evaluations, potential reductions in N and P losses for the Winterswijk region as a whole
was quantified (Den Boer and De Haas, 2013).
The Lieue de Grève catchment, 65% of which is AA, comprises 170 farmers, mostly dairy and/or
beef producers (some specialized) who aim to reduce nitrate leaching drastically by implementing
at the regional and, as far as possible, farm level, a set of co-built systemic indicators of N inputs and
stocking rates per ha of grassland. The aim is to guide production systems towards better agro-ecological
performance. A working group of stakeholders (1) worked with eight pilot dairy farms that modified
their practices or production systems to implement the indicators, and (2) extrapolated the changes to
all farms in the catchment with the CASIMOD’N model, which included farmers’ main decision rules
concerning land use and manure management (Moreau et al., 2013).

Results and discussion
In the Winterswijk region, the farms implemented over 10 agricultural practices during a 2-year period.
Application of the practices to all suitable fields in the region would reduce potential losses of N by 123
Mg and of P2O5 by 72 Mg. This amounts to 8-9% of the N applied in the area as manure and chemical
fertilisers and 19-20% of the P2O5 applied. Promising practices for reducing N and P are ‘application
of manure in the row (maize)’, ‘no manure if soil P is high’, and ‘use of a nitrification retarder (with
mineral fertiliser)’. The farmers identified the practices ‘green crops’ and ‘raising pH’ as economically
attractive. They considered that not applying manure if soil P is high was not economically viable, since
extra mineral P2O5 fertiliser would be required and farmers would have to pay for manure disposal.
In the Lieue de Grève catchment, two types of results were compared: (1) observed changes in farm
practices and certain N fluxes in the eight pilot dairy farms between initial (2007) and final (20112013) states, and (2) predicted N fluxes at the catchment level if all cattle farmers achieved target values
of indicators (stocking rate: ≤1.4 livestock units (LU) ha‑1 grassland, N input: ≤100 kg N ha‑1). Most
dairy farms in the catchment chose to maintain or increase milk production (from a mean of 370 to
430 Mg year‑1 farm‑1 for the eight pilot farms), became more grass-based, and decreased bull fattening
and maize or cereal area. The percentage of grasslands increased from 53 and 54% of AA in pilot farms
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and the catchment, respectively, to 65 and 68%. Mean values of indicators moved toward target values,
decreasing for the pilot farms from 2.5 to 2.0 LU ha‑1 grassland and from 91 to 68 kg N ha‑1. Simulating
attainment of target values by all dairy farms at the catchment level predicted a strong decrease in nitrate
concentration in water at the outlet (from 28 mg NO3- l‑1 in 2007 to 20 in 2020), still far from the target
value of 10 mg NO3- l‑1. Results also show that soil N balances of pilot farms were higher than the mean
soil N balance predicted at the catchment level.

Conclusions
Intensive dairy farms that undertake practices to maintain landscape quality and improve water quality
can be regarded as a specific type of MFS. The technical results of the case studies in Winterswijk and
the Lieue de Grève catchment are promising. Adjusting the management of intensive dairy farms to
maintain nature values and abiotic ecosystem boundaries of the regional landscape resulted in a wide
range of practices. Some of these practices were economically viable, while others were not. Payments
for specific ecosystem services, regionally devised by stakeholders, could stimulate farmers to implement
these practices. For further development of the MFS studied, ecological intensification applied at the
regional level is advocated. For this, networks for knowledge exchange and collective design and trials of
innovative practices should be organized to move towards more integrated systems.
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Abstract
In the Autograssmilk project funded by the EU-FP7 programme an experiment was conducted with
the objective to study the potential of using new technologies for the optimisation and integration of
automatic milking with cow grazing. Data were collected during the 2014 grazing season from a 60-cow
herd. The herd was kept in the barn during the night (16:00-6:00) where 8.4 kg dry matter (DM) per
cow per day of conserved forage was fed. During the day (6:00-16:00) the herd had access to a strip of
grass with approximately 8 kg DM per cow per day. Cows were free to return to the barn for visiting the
milking robot. Automatic milking-system visits and milk yields were collected per cow. The average milk
yield was 26.1 kg milk per cow per day. Feeding time was measured with a sensor attached to the neck
of each cow. The cows spent an average of 346 minutes per day for feeding/grazing. For forage fed in the
barn, cows spent an average of 6.7 minutes feeding time per kg of milk, while for grazing 8.8 minutes per
kg of milk was spent. Older cows were significantly more efficient than heifers in their feeding time in
the barn, whereas for grazing the differences were smaller.
Keywords: grazing, sensor, feeding, milking robot

Introduction
Partly due to the increased use of automatic milking systems in the dairy sector of the EU, grazing of cows
is decreasing (Van den Pol-van Dasselaar et al., 2008). However, it is seen as desirable by both society
and science that cows spend the summer in the pasture, as this increases animal health, improving, for
example, hoof and leg condition (Autograssmilk, 2014). Additionally, cows can express normal behaviour
on pasture which also increases their welfare. The EU-supported Autograssmilk project has the overall
aim to stop the decline in grazing. For this purpose this project also pays attention to possibilities of
new technologies on behalf of animal and grassland management when combining automatic milking
and grazing. In this paper the main focus will be on feeding information collected with a commercial
sensor; the objective is to study the effect of lactation number and lactation stage on feeding time and
efficiency. If effects are clear, a next step could be the implementation of sensor techniques in daily
grassland management.

Materials and methods
On the ‘Dairy Campus’ experimental farm in Leeuwarden, the Netherland, milking, feeding and grazing
information was gathered for a herd of 60 cows. This herd was milked with a DeLaval automatic milking
system located in a barn with cubicles, feeding fence and concentrates feeding station. The herd was kept
in the barn during the night (16:00 till 6:00) and fed with 8.4 kg dry matter (DM) of conserved forage
(mixture of 30% grass and 70% maize silage on DM basis) per cow per day. In the milking robot or in a
concentrate feeding station located in the barn, cows received additional concentrates on an individual
basis. The herd had access to a pasture between 6:00 and 16:00. Starting from 6:00, cows that were
recently milked could leave the barn to graze. Cows in the pasture were free to return to the barn for
visiting the milking robot, concentrate feeder or water trough. At 12:00, cows that not returned to the
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barn voluntarily were then fetched. The cycle was repeated for an afternoon grazing session. Cows still in
the pasture at 16:00 were fetched to the barn.
In the pasture a strip of grass was made available for grazing twice a day (in the morning and afternoon).
The size of the strips was attuned to the grass height and the number of cows so that about 8 kg of DM
were available per cow and per day.
Individual cow data regarding milk production (yield and frequency) were collected at the automatic
milking system. Feeding information was collected by a sensor (Nedap, 2014) on the neck of each animal.
The sensor determines feeding (grazing) time in 15-min periods.
Milking and feeding data collected during the experiment were summarized for further processing in
terms of average values per cow and per week of lactation. For analysing the feeding efficiency, feeding
time was expressed in minutes per kg of produced milk. Data originate from a total of 68 cows (22 in
1st, 17 in 2nd and 29 in 3rd or higher lactation) and 657 weeks of lactation (approximately 10 weeks of
lactation per cow). The effects of the fixed interaction terms ‘lactation number’ and ‘lactation stage’ on
milk and feeding parameters were analysed by the REML algorithm using GenStat® Release 13 (Payne et
al., 2013). Cow number and week of year were used as random model terms.

Results and discussion
The predicted mean milk yield was 26.1 (standard error (s.e.) 0.90) kg per cow per day. As could be
expected, milk yields differed between lactation numbers and lactation stages (Table 1). In automatic
milking, daily milking frequencies could potentially affect milk yields. In this research milking frequencies
did not differ between lactation numbers. Nevertheless, milking frequencies were, across all lactation
numbers, significantly lower with advancing lactation stage. The predicted mean for total feeding time
was 346 (s.e. 9.2) minutes per cow per day; for feeding time during the day (grazing) and feeding time
during the night (in the barn) these figures were respectively 198 (s.e. 6.7) and 149 (s.e. 5.2) minutes per
cow per day. Table 1 shows that total feeding time and feeding time at night in the barn were in general
significantly shorter for older cows (in 3rd or higher lactation). The effects of lactation stage on total
feeding time were small. Differences in grazing times (pasture) between lactation stages and lactation
numbers were even smaller.
On average, cows needed 15.5 (se. 0.70) minutes feeding time per kg of milk. In the barn where conserved
forages were fed, cows spent, on average, 6.7 minutes feeding time per kg of milk, while for grazing they
spent 8.8 minutes per kg of milk. In all the lactation stages the older cows (3rd or higher lactation) were
significantly more efficient than younger cows. Differences in feeding time per kg of milk between heifers
and older cows were larger in the barn, where a silage mixture was fed, than with grazing in the pasture.
In the barn the feeding time per kg of milk for the older cows was about 50% of the heifer feeding time;
in the pasture the grazing time for the older cows amounted 60% of the heifer grazing time.

Conclusions
Especially for the high yielding dairy cows, grazing requires greater effort to provide sufficient feed for
a high production. This research demonstrated that it is easier for the cows to consume food at the
feeding gate rather than gathering their feed by grazing. In grazing, cows needed about 30% more time
for feeding.
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Table 1. Predicted means for effects of lactation number and lactation stage on feeding and milking parameters of cows in a strip-grazing
regime.
Parameter

Lactation number1

Milk yield (kg per day)

1st
2nd
3rd or higher
1st
2nd
3rd or higher
1st
2nd
3rd or higher
1st
2nd
3rd or higher
1st
2nd
3rd or higher
1st
2nd
3rd or higher
1st
2nd
3rd or higher

Total feeding time (minutes per day)

Feeding time day (grazing) (minutes per day)

Feeding time night (barn) (minutes per day)

Total feeding time per kg milk (minutes per day)

Feeding time day per kg milk (minutes per kg)

Feeding time night per kg milk (minutes per kg)

Lactation stage (d)2
<100
22.3A
28.6Ba
32.8Ca
348Aa
359A
298Ba
186a
195
177a
163A
161A
122Ba
16.37Aa
13.24Aa
9.45Ba
8.80Aa
7.25ABa
5.57Ba
7.58Aa
5.95Ba
3.91Ca

100-200
21.3A
27.0Ba
30.2Bb
361Aab
371A
306Ba
193ABab
216A
184Ba
169A
157A
122Ba
19.89Ab
13.81Ba
10.65Ca
10.69Ab
7.85Ba
6.30Bb
9.14Ab
6.00Ba
4.30Ca

200-300
20.1A
23.54Ab
29.4Bb
373Ab
365AB
336Bb
212b
215
203b
163A
152AB
134Bb
23.09Ac
20.42Ab
12.52Ba
13.09Ac
12.17Ab
7.46Bb
9.95Ab
8.20Bb
4.94Cb

1 Different uppercase letters within the same parameter column mean a significant difference (P<0.05).
2 Different lowercase letters within the same parameter row mean a significant difference (P<0.05).
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Abstract
In recent years, dairy production has been considered to be the most profitable farming activity in
Poland. This study focuses on a sample of 40 randomly selected dairy farms from the north-eastern part
of the Lublin province and compares their technical results. The research was completed in 2012 with
a questionnaire containing 18 questions sent to the farm managers. The farms were classified into five
production groups according to their annual milk sales. The largest research group accounted for 37.5%
of farms; this group produced 100-250,000 litres of milk, with the average area of 47 ha and the average
number of 30 cows. A large share of permanent grassland as a proportion of the agricultural area, and high
stocking density on grasslands in the north-eastern Lublin province, indicate a change in the direction
of grassland management.
Keywords: milk production, farm, barn type

Introduction
Poland is a country with a large number of dairy farms. The main source of success in this type of
production is the right organization and management ( Jankowski et al., 2013). The effectiveness of
milk production depends primarily on the direct costs and the milk-selling price. In addition, high dairy
production results in the use of modern feeding systems ( Jankowski et al., 2014; Sosnowski et al., 2014).
The aim of this study is to evaluate the organization and management of dairy farms in relation to the
production volume.

Materials and methods
The study was conducted in 40 farms located in the Lublin region in 2012. The farm owners answered
a questionnaire containing 15 questions. The research subject was the volume of milk production per
farm, the farm size and the available resources. Based on the average annual milk production per farm,
the sample was divided into five groups: (1) producing less than 50,000 litres (15% of farms); (2) 50100,000 litres (22.5%); (3) 100-250,000 litres (37.5%); (4) 250-500,000 litres (12.5%); and (5) above
500,000 litres (12.5%).

Results
In the studied farms, the average agricultural and grassland areas increased with the increase in milk
production (Table 1). In the feeding of dairy cows, fodders produced on permanent grassland were
essential. On farms that produced up to 250,000 litres of milk the grazing system was only used, while
on those with more than 250,000 litres of milk the cow-shed feeding system was mainly applied.
Stalls for cows (Table 2) in the studied dairy farms were not fully utilized; therefore, there was a possibility
of increasing the number of cattle and milk production. It was observed that with the increase in annual
milk sales, the number of stalls used also increased. Some stalls were not fully used so as not to exceed
milk quotas. In all farms with up to 250,000 litres of milk, the barns were in a good condition (Table 3)
while farms with annual sales of over 250,000 litres of milk had a barn in a very good condition; these
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Table 1. Relationship between the farm and grassland area and the annual sales of milk.
Specification

Annual sales of milk in thousand litres
<50
50-100
100-250
24
33
47
10
13
23

Average agricultural area of farm (ha)
Average area of grassland (ha)

250-500
74
27

Above 500
102
50

250-500
57
20
211

Above 500
86
32
172

Table 2. Relationship between the number of cows and the annual sales of milk.
Specification
Average number of stalls used
Average number of unused stalls
Stocking density (LU per 100 ha of grassland)

Annual sales of milk in thousand litres
To<50
50-100
100-250
17
23
30
2
4
10
170
177
130

Table 3. Number of farms in relation to the cowshed state and the annual sales of milk.
Cowshed state
Very good
Good

Annual sales of milk in thousand litres
<50
50-100
0
0
6
9

100-250
3
12

250-500
4
1

Above 500
5
0

were newly built and automated barns. Farms with a smaller milk production did not have modern and
large cowsheds. The number of supporting buildings increased with the increase of milk production.
In the bigger farms the number of existing silage silos and slurry tanks increased (Table 4). The
predominant type of barn in the studied farms is the tie-up type on shallow litter (Table 5). Farms with
different amounts of annual milk sales had different types of barn. In large barns technical installations
were operated by different automatic devices. In farms with up to 50,000 litres of milk all milking was
done at a bucket parlour (Table 6). In farms in the range 250-500,000 litres of milk and above 500,000
litres of milk milking machines, such as ‘herringbone’ parlour were used (Table 6).

Conclusions
Large dairy farms have unoccupied stalls, which indicates a possibility for increasing the milk production.
Milk production is dependent on many factors, including the herd size and the milk yield per cow. Most
farmers benefit from European funds, enabling farms to modernize with new equipment. Grasslands
provide roughage, such as hay, silage or haylage, but do not supply all the nutritional needs of the animals.
Table 4. Additional buildings in farms in relation to the annual sales of milk.
Additional buildings

Annual sales of milk in thousand litres
<50
50-100

100-250

250-500

Above 500

Tank for liquid manure
Slurry tank
Farmyard manure plate
Silage/grain silo

6
0
6
1

14
2
13
5

3
3
5
4

1
4
5
5

8
1
9
1
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Table 5. Number of farms in relation to barn functional type and annual sales of milk.
Barn type
Tie-up cowhouse
Box cowshed
Free-stalls
Litterless
Shallow litter
Deep litter

Annual sales of milk in thousand litres
<50
50-100
6
9
0
0
0
0
0
0
6
9
0
0

100-250
11
0
4
1
13
1

250-500
2
1
2
2
3
0

Above 500
0
1
4
4
1
0

250-500
2
0
3

Above 500
0
0
5

Table 6. Number of farms in relation to the milking type and the annual sales of milk.
Milking system
Wired
Bucket parlour
Herringbone parlour

Annual sales of milk in thousand litres
<50
50-100
0
3
6
6
0
0

100-250
13
1
1

Therefore, in all dairy farms maize for silage is grown. Crop production provides the basic feed for animal,
so farmers increasingly try to intensify it.
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Abstract
Nowadays, a wide range of dairy farms coexist: from family farms to large-scale dairy farms. In order to
determine the feeding systems of the dairy farms in Asturias (Spain), a sample of close to 2% of the total
number of dairy farms (2,446) was randomly selected and surveyed. Farms were stratified according to
their milk quota into four groups: <175, 175-325, 325-500 and >500 Mg year‑1. Milk yields in each
group were 6,120, 7,525, 7,997 and 9,537 kg cow‑1 per lactation, respectively (P<0.05). The 54.5% of
the cows in smaller farms use grazing, while this percentage decreases to 7.1% in the larger farms. The
preserved forage used is different between groups. Maize silage is more frequently used on large farms
(0, 41.2, 80 and 100%, respectively), while the use of grass silage is higher in smaller farms (100, 76.5, 70
and 64.3%, respectively). In conclusion, feeding systems are influenced by the size of the farms. The use
of grazing is associated primarily with the smaller farms (less than 175 Mg milk year‑1), whereas maize
silage has become the main part of the diet on larger farms (more than 325 Mg milk year‑1).
Keywords: dairy cow, feeding systems, silage, grazing

Introduction
In recent decades, the dairy sector has shown a global tendency toward an increase in the number of dairy
cows per hectare. This has resulted in the current situation, in which there are a wide variety of dairy
farms, ranging from family farms to large and technologically advanced farms, each with different levels
of intensification. Milk production in the North of Spain is based on an increased use of concentrates
in the diet and in the number of dairy cows per farm (Alvarez et al., 2008). This tendency also causes
the adoption of new technologies, such as silage (specifically maize silage), use of a mixer wagon to
prepare diets, automatic milking, etc. In addition, pasture-based systems allow farmers to produce milk
with lower average costs than high-input systems (Soder and Rotz, 2001). The aim of this study was to
describe the feeding systems that coexist on dairy farms in the Principality of Asturias (Spain), classified
according milk quota levels.

Materials and methods
According to official data, there are currently 2,446 dairy farms in the Principality of Asturias. For this
study, farms were classified depending on their milk quota, and were distributed into four groups: (1)
lesser than 175 Mg year‑1; (2) between 175 and 325 Mg; 3) from 325 to 500 Mg; and (4) more than 500
Mg year‑1 (layers 1, 2, 3 and 4, respectively). A sample close to 2% of the total dairy farms was randomly
established. Thus, there were 11 farms in layer 1, 17 farms in layer 2, 10 farms belonged to layer 3 and
14 farms in layer 4. A survey was compiled to obtain data about the characteristics of the selected farms.
This survey was structured in the following blocks: (a) farm identification; (b) herd composition; (c)
milk production; (d) usable agricultural area; (e) feeding management; (f ) farmer labour and educational
level; and (g) cows’ reproductive status. This work is focused on the point ‘e’, which collects data about
the feeding systems of dairy farms, such as grazing or no grazing, grazing season, time spent grazing per
day, arable land surface and annual forage crops, type of preserved forages, kind of silages (ditch, trench,
tower, round bale, etc.), amount of feed brought from outside the farm, and methods used to make the
ration (with a mixer wagon or not). Surveys were conducted through personal interviews. Visits to farms
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began on 3 December 2013 and 52 surveys were completed by 11 March 2014. Means were calculated for
each of the four layers. Differences in milk production between groups were examined using the GLM
proc (SAS, 1999).

Results and discussion
The average number of cows per herd in each layer was higher as the volume of quota increased. Farms in
layer 1 had 18 cows, farms belonging to layer 2 had 34 cows, and layers 3 and 4 had 54 and 99 cows on
average, respectively. Layer 1 presented the lowest level of milk yield per cow and per lactation, with 6,120
kg cow‑1 (P<0.05). The following layers were progressively increasing their milk yield levels per lactation:
layer 2 presented 7,525 kg cow‑1, layer 3 had 7,997 kg cow‑1 and layer 4 reached the highest level of milk
production, with 9,537 kg cow‑1 (P<0.05). The cultivated area was 13.7 ha in farms of layer 1; 20.4 ha in
layer 2; increasing to 27.8 ha in layer 3 and 52.8 ha in layer 4. However, the size of the farm was inversely
related to grazing practice. Thus, the 54.5% of smaller farms (which belonged to layer 1) used grazing.
By contrast, the proportion of farms that used grazing decreased as the farms became larger. In this way,
the proportions of farms that grazed were 29.4% and 30% in layers 2 and 3, respectively. The lowest use
of grazing was found in layer 4, where the percentage of farms that grazed was only 7.1%. Grazing takes
place mainly in spring, summer and autumn, with an average of 9.9 hours per day spent grazing. In winter,
cows were grazing for only 3.4 hours. When zero-grazing is considered, the percentage of farms that offer
fresh grass in the stable reached 72.7% in layer 1, but it decreased to 58.8%, 30% and 14.3% in layers 2,
3 and 4 respectively.
The most common forage rotation (including two crops by year) was maize forage in summer and ryegrass
(Italian or hybrid) in winter. Therefore, maize silage was the most frequently preserved forage used to feed
dairy cows on the largest farms, with 100% of them using it. The proportion of farms that used maize
silage in layer 3 was 80%, and in layer 2 it was 41.2%; finally, the smallest farms did not use maize silage for
their milking cows. By contrast, smaller farms more frequently used grass silage to feed dairy cows. In this
sense, all farms (100%) belonging to layer 1 used grass silage. This percentage decreased gradually in the
following layers, from 76.5% for layer 2, 70% for layer 3, and to 64.3% for layer 4. The maize silage is mostly
made on platform or trench silos, while the traditional form for grass silage is in round bales due to the
ease of use and for transport between paddocks. The use of mixer-wagon for preparing the ration was more
widespread on larger farms, of which 92.9% used it, whereas no small farm (layer 1) used a mixer wagon.
The proportions of farms that used a mixer wagon in layers 2 and 3 were 35.3% and 60%, respectively.

Conclusions
The dairy farms in the Principality of Asturias (Spain) have different feeding systems according to their
milk quota. Maize silage has become the mainstay of the diet on larger farms (those with more than 325
Mg milk year‑1), whereas grazing is associated primarily with smaller farms (less than 175 Mg milk year‑1).
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The behaviour and production of dairy cattle when offered green
pasture or exercise pen
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Abstract
The aim of the experiment was to investigate the activity and behaviour of dairy cows with access to
different outdoor areas. The study took place on two commercial farms with loose-housing and automatic
milking systems (AMS). One farm offered 2.8 hectares of green pasture and the other offered a 0.7-hectare
exercise pen. Sixty-six percent of the cows with access to green pasture went outside whenever possible.
More activity was observed on ‘pasture-days’. Most observations were spent grazing (72.2%). Milk yield
was, however, lower (P<0.01) and number of visits to the AMS fewer (P<0.001), on days with access to
pasture. In the farm with access to an exercise area, only 31% of the cows went outside when possible. Most
of the observations were standing/walking with head up (43.2%) and lying (33.2%). The number of cows
outside was mainly controlled by the indoor feeding interval. Access to the exercise pen did not affect the
daily milk yield, but resulted in an increase in number of milking visits (P=0.005). In conclusion, access
to outdoor areas, preferably pasture, is important for dairy cows and may have a positive effect on animal
welfare and their ability to practice natural behaviour.
Keywords: behaviour, milk yield, weather factors, animal welfare

Introduction
Norway has experienced major structural changes in its dairy production and the country now has the
highest number of dairy barns with AMS in Scandinavia. One consequence of this seems to be reduced
grazing and pasture access for the cows. Van den Pol-van Dasselaar et al. (2008) found less use of grazing
on farms with AMS than on farms with other milking systems, and farmers claim that the milk production
and number of visits to the AMS will be reduced if pasture is offered. Previous research has shown that
cows are reluctant to leave an attractive pasture field to be milked (Ketelaar-de Lauwere et al., 1999) but
this also emphasizes the fact that access to green grass is positive for animal welfare. Norwegian animal
welfare legislations now demand that all dairy cows, regardless of housing-system, are offered access
to pasture for a minimum of eight weeks during summer (LMD, 2004). Some farmers consider using
exercise enclosures as an alternative to pasture due to a lack of suitable pastures. The regulations permit
this, when pasture is unavailable. Current knowledge on the behavioural effects of pasture vs exercise
enclosures is, however, limited. The aim of this study was to investigate behaviour and activity of dairy
cows offered different outdoor areas, on two commercial farms with AMS located indoors.

Materials and methods
The pilot study was performed in two commercial dairy farms with loose housing and AMS on the coast
of Helgeland (65°N) in Norway during the summer of 2013. Farm 1 had a herd of 50 dairy cows and a
DeLaval milking robot (DeLaval, Tumba, Sweden) with controlled cow traffic. A 2.8-ha field with green
pasture was offered, just outside the barn. All cows were allowed access to the pasture, using strip grazing,
after the first harvest, for a total of 33 days (8 July to 26 August) between 9:00 am and 16:00 pm on days
without precipitation (<3 mm day‑1). Farm 2 had a herd of 50 dairy cows and a Lely milking robot (Lely
Holding, Maassluis, the Netherlands) with free cow traffic. The cows were offered an exercise enclosure of
0.74 ha in a small forest in connection with the building. Cows had access to the outdoor area the whole
day for 15 days (from 12-27 August), except on rainy days. Both farms had Norwegian Red (NRF) dairy
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cattle, and offered the normal feed ration (grass silage and a commercial concentrate) indoors during the
experimental periods. Water was only available indoors.
At both farms, a present observer performed direct observations of the cows when outdoors. Each
observation period lasted 90 minutes. We performed 28 observation periods at farm 1 and 6 observation
periods at farm 2. The total number of cows outdoors and the number of cows performing each of seven
pre-defined behaviour categories were registered. Observations were done between 9 am and 4 pm,
using instantaneous sampling in two minutes intervals for a minimum of 90 minutes per day. Mutually
exclusive behaviour categories were defined. Focal animals were fitted with activity loggers. Weather
factors were recorded and later categorized according to air temperature, wind speed and direction and
precipitation. Production data from the AMS units were gathered from both farms from seven days
with access, and seven days without access to the outdoor area. A Generalized Linear Model (GLM)
was applied to test effects on number of cows outdoors and pre-defined behaviours. The following class
variables were utilized; ‘weather category’ (1-5) and ‘number of days since outdoor access’ (1 = first day
out this year, 2 = three to five days since outdoors due to bad weather; 3 = the cows were outdoors the
day before). The latter variable was specified as a random effect in the model. Differences between means
were analysed using a Tukey-Kramer test. The effect of access to outdoor area on cow activity, milking
frequency and milk yield was tested using paired T-tests for data on same individuals over seven selected
days with, and seven days without access to outdoor areas.

Results and discussion
Farm 1 with pasture: the cows went outdoors whenever possible. On average, 66% of the cows were
located outdoors at any given time during each observational period. The weather conditions did,
however, influence the duration of the outdoor visits. On days with warm (15-20 °C), sunny weather or
rain/drizzle, significantly fewer cows (23.6±0.3) were found outdoors than in partly cloudy weather and
10-15 °C (30.2±0.35; P<0.05). With access to pasture the cows were more active, spending 80.4±2.6%
of their time in an upright position vs 36.8±2.9% on days without access to pasture (P<0.05). The most
common behaviour on pasture was grazing (72.2±0.4% of total observations), and lying behaviour
(4.7±0.2%) was observed much less than in farm 2 (33.2±1.3%).
In this study, cows with access to green pasture reduced their mean daily milk yield with 0.8 kg milk day‑1
on ‘pasture days’ (Figure 1), and number of visits to the AMS were reduced from 2.7 when indoors to 2.5
(P<0.001), on days with access to pasture.
Farm 2 with exercise enclosure: only 31% of the cows went outside when possible, and the number of
cows outdoors and outdoor behaviour was not sensitive to weather conditions. This was probably due to

Figure 1. Mean individual milk yield in two farms, with and without access to outdoor areas.
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a low number of observations at this location. The cows returned to the barn as soon as they heard the
automatic feeder start to administer fresh roughage. Access to the exercise pen did not affect the daily
milk yield (Figure 1), but resulted in an increase in number of visits to the AMS from 2.9 to 3.1 visits per
day (P=0.005). Even though cows at farm 2 got all their feed indoors and they only had access to a small
forest area, grazing/eating constituted 18.3±1.1% of the observations.
All forms of outdoor access and exercise are considered positive for health and behaviour in dairy cows
(Krohn, 1994; Boyle et al., 2008). Studies have shown that it is possible to maintain and even increase
milk yield on pasture but it requires high quality pastures combined with optimal management, grassspecies and number of animals per hectare (e.g. Sairanen et al., 2006). By introducing rotational or strip
grazing it might be possible to provide sufficient AMS visits (Lyons et al., 2013).

Conclusions
A reduction in daily milk yield was found when cows were offered green pasture, compared to when only
kept indoors. This effect may, however, be counteracted by optimal pasture management and cow traffic
control through the AMS.
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Abstract
In pasture-based dairy systems, feed supply can be limited in early spring due to inadequate pasture
growth. The objective of this experiment was to investigate if different pasture allowances offered to early
lactation grazing dairy cows, for different durations, influenced milk production. Cows were offered one
of four pasture allowances (60, 80, 100 or 120% of intake capacity) for either 2 or 6 weeks. Once the 2and 6-week time durations had elapsed, the cows in all treatments were offered 100% of intake capacity.
At the end of the first 2 weeks of the experiment, milk yield was significantly different between all four
allowances (18.5, 19.8, 21.4 and 23.1 kg cow‑1 day‑1 for 60, 80, 100 and 120% treatments, respectively).
During weeks 7-10 there were no differences in milk yield between the 2-week treatments (23.5 kg cow‑1
day‑1). Milk yield of the 60×6 treatment was lower than the 100×6 and 120×6 treatments, but was
similar to the 80×6 treatment. The 80×6 treatment was similar to the 100×6 treatment, but different to
the 120×6 treatment. The 100×6 and 120×6 treatments were similar to each other. This indicates that
differences in pasture allowance imposed for a 6-week period affected subsequent production and the
data suggest that in early lactation the effect of pasture allowance on milk yield depends on the amplitude
and the duration of the treatment application.
Keywords: pasture allowance, early lactation, dairy cow

Introduction
There is little grass growth over winter in Ireland (Hurtado-Uria et al., 2013), which may result in limited
feed supply during early spring in intensive grazing systems. In the post-quota era, increased herd sizes and
stocking rates on farms may further deplete the availability of grass in spring. Restricting pasture allowance
(PA), by altering post-grazing height, for a ten-week period in early lactation has previously been shown
to reduce immediate milk production but cumulative milk production was unaffected (Ganche et al.,
2013) as the amplitude and the duration of the restriction were not overly severe. The objective of this
experiment was to investigate if different PA, offered for varying time durations to grazing dairy cows
during early lactation influenced milk production.

Materials and methods
96 dairy cows (41 primiparous and 55 multiparous) were assigned to a randomised complete block
design with a 4×2 factorial arrangement of treatments from 25 March to 27 November 2014. Cows
were balanced on calving date (17 February, standard deviation (s.d.) 15.5 d), breed (Holstein-Friesian,
n=52; Jersey × Holstein-Friesian, n=38; Norwegian Red, n=6), lactation number (2.4, s.d. 1.61) and
production variables from the two weeks prior to the start of the experiment: milk yield (22.6, s.d. 4.20 kg
d‑1), milk fat (55.8, s.d. 9.18 g kg‑1), milk protein (34.5, s.d. 3.00 g kg‑1) and milk lactose (46.9, s.d. 1.87
g kg‑1) concentrations, milk solids yield (2.03, s.d. 0.408 kg d‑1), bodyweight (BW; 469, s.d. 68.2 kg) and
body condition score (BCS; 3.09, s.d. 0.193). Cows were then randomly assigned to one of four PA (60,
80, 100 or 120% of intake capacity; IC) for either 2 or 6 weeks. Once the 2- and 6-week time durations
had elapsed, the cows in all treatments were offered 100% of their IC. Intake capacity was calculated using
the equation of Faverdin et al. (2011) based on age, parity, days in milk, BW, BCS and potential milk
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yield. Fresh pasture areas were offered after each milking while treatments were being imposed and on
a 24-hour basis thereafter. Pre- and post-grazing sward heights were measured daily using a rising plate
meter (diameter 355 mm and 3.2 kg m-2; Jenquip, Fielding, New-Zealand). Herbage mass (HM; >3.5
cm) was measured twice weekly by cutting 6 strips (120 m2) per grazing area. Pasture allowance (>3.5
cm) for the 60, 80 and 120% treatments were calculated based on the IC of the 100%×6 weeks treatment.
As HM was similar between treatments daily area allocations were different between treatments. Milk
yield was recorded daily and milk composition was measured weekly. Data were analysed using covariate
analysis and mixed models in SAS v9.3. Terms for parity, breed, allowance, duration and the interaction
of allowance and duration were included. Pre-experimental values were used as covariates in the model.

Results and discussion
The mean PA for the 60, 80, 100 and 120% treatments for weeks 1 and 2 were 8.1, 10.7, 13.4 and 16.0
kg DM cow‑1 day‑1, respectively (P<0.001). This resulted in post-grazing heights (PGH) of 2.6, 3.1, 3.7
and 4.2 cm, respectively (P<0.001). The mean PA and PGH during weeks 3-6 were 8.7, 11.6, 14.4, 17.5
kg DM cow‑1 day‑1 and 2.8, 3.3, 3.9, 4.3 cm for the 60, 80, 100 and 120% 6-week treatments. Pasture
allowance and PGH for the 2-week treatment, which was grazed as a single herd during weeks 3-6, were
14.3 kg DM ha‑1 and 3.8 cm, respectively.
During the first two weeks of the experiment the effect on milk yield of offering different PA was evident
as all treatments were different to each other (P<0.001). The 60% cows had the lowest milk yield (18.5
kg cow‑1 day‑1), while the 120% cows had the highest milk yield (23.1 kg cow‑1 day‑1). The 80% and
100% were intermediate but different to the other two treatments and to each other (19.8 and 21.4 kg
cow‑1 day‑1, respectively).
There was a significant effect of the interaction between PA and duration on milk yield during weeks
3-6 (P<0.001) and weeks 7-10 (P<0.01; Table 1). Average milk yield during weeks 3-6 was similar
for the 2-week treatments (22.3 kg cow‑1 day‑1) indicating no carryover effect of PA. The 60×6 and
80×6 treatments were similar but lower than the 100×6 and 120×6 treatments, as expected because PA
treatments were still being imposed. The 100×6 and 120×6 treatments also differed significantly from
each other. During weeks 7-10 there were no differences in milk yield between the 2-week treatments
(23.5 kg cow‑1 day‑1). Milk yield of the 60×6 treatment was lower than the 100×6 and 120×6 treatments
but was similar to the 80×6 treatment. The 80×6 treatment was similar to the 100×6 treatment but
different to the 120x6 treatment. The 100×6 and 120×6 treatments were similar to each other. These
effects indicated that differences in PA imposed for a 6-week period affected subsequent production. This
carryover effect was not observed when treatments were applied for 2 weeks.
The four 2-week treatments had a similar cumulative 10-week milk yield (1,482 kg cow‑1), but cows
offered 60% of IC for 6 weeks had a reduced cumulative 10-week milk yield compared with those offered
100 or 120% of IC for 6 weeks. The 80×6 treatment, while similar to the 100×6 treatment, was lower
than the 120×6 treatment. Cows offered 100 or 120% of IC for 6 weeks in early lactation also had similar
cumulative 10-week milk yield.
Table 1. Milk yield of early lactation dairy cows offered 1 of 4 pasture allowances for either 2 or 6 weeks.1,2

Wk 3-6 (kg day‑1)
Wk 7-10 (kg day‑1)
Wk 1-10 (kg)

60×2
22.2a
24.1ac
1,463ac

80×2
22.6ac
24.5ac
1,509ac

100×2
21.8a
22.2ab
1,444ab

120×2
22.8ac
23.1ac
1,512ac

60×6
18.7b
20.2b
1,265b

80×6
19.4b
22.2ab
1,342ab

100×6
22.1a
23.2ac
1,472ac

120×6
24.3c
25.6c
1,617c

SED
0.99
1.25
65.0

PA
0.001
0.118
0.001

D
0.019
0.305
0.088

PA × D
0.001
0.003
0.005

1 Pasture allowances (PA) 60, 80, 100 or 120% of intake capacity; D = duration; SED = standard error of the difference; Wk = week.
2 60×2; 60% of intake capacity for 2 weeks (intake capacity × duration for all treatments).
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Conclusions
In early lactation, milk yield recovers immediately after short-term (i.e. 2-week) PA restrictions.
Restricting PA for a 6-week period can, however, affect cumulative milk yield for at least 4 weeks after
the restriction is removed.
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Abstract
The aim of high-profitability grazing systems is to produce milk efficiency from grazed pasture. There
is very limited information available on the milk production capacity of dairy cows offered a grass-only
diet for the main part of her lactation. In this study, spring-calving dairy cows were managed to achieve
high milk production levels throughout the grazing season without supplementation. The calving date
of the herd was 12 April; the herd had access to grass as they calved and remained full-time at grass until
20 November. During this period the herd produced 5,513 kg milk, while receiving 130 kg concentrate
supplementation. The herbage mass offered was maintained at 1,490 kg dry matter ha‑1 (>3.5 cm) and
the herd grazed to 4.5 cm across the grazing season. The weekly milk production performance achieved
was then compared to the Herd Dynamic Milk model. The root mean square error (RMSE) and relative
predicted error (RPE) for milk yield (as expressed weekly across lactation) was 1.47% and 6.09%,
respectively, for body condition score the RMSE and RPE were 0.093% and 4.14% respectively. Offering
spring-calving cows high levels of high quality grass resulted in excellent animal performance, however,
this can be achieved with very good daily grazing management.
Keywords: potential, grass milk, dairy production, herd dynamic milk model

Introduction
Grazed grass is the cheapest feed source available to Irish dairy farmers, with a relative cost ratio of
grazed grass to concentrate of 1:2.4 (Finneran et al., 2010). Increasing the proportion of grazed grass in
the dairy cow diet will reduce the dependence on purchased feed, which is subject to substantial price
volatility. Grass dry matter intake has a major effect on the production performance of grazing dairy
cows (Dillon et al., 2005) and dairy farm profitability (Shalloo et al., 2009). As a result increasing the
proportion of grazed grass in the dairy cow diet results in lower costs of milk production and increased
profitability. Grass, when managed well, is a high quality feed that can maintain high levels of milk
production performance. There has been little research work, or indeed modelling research, to establish
what is the potential performance achievable when cows are offered high levels of pasture. The objective
of this work was to create an experiment which offered a spring-calving herd high levels of grass and a
low level of concentrate, but still targeted high grass utilization and milk production across the grazing
season. The measured performance was then compared to a dairy simulation model (Herd Dynamic Milk
model or HDM) (Ruelle et al., 2014).

Materials and methods
The experiment was conducted at Fermoy, Co. Cork, Ireland (52°16’ N, 8°25’ W), on a free-draining
soil comprising acid brown earth with a sandy loam-to-loam texture. Thirty mixed-age Holstein-Friesian
cows were selected for the experiment. Seven were second lactation, eleven were third lactation, and the
remainder fourth to eighth lactation. Mean lactation number was 3.5 (standard deviation (s.d.) = 1.38)
and mean calving date was 12 April (s.d. = 15.88). The experiment took place over a 39-week period
from 27 February to 20 December. Grass intake measurements were undertaken during two periods in
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weeks 14 (May 21) and 20 ( July 10) of the study. As animals calved they were offered 4 kg of concentrate
for the first week of lactation and then 1 kg until 27 May; thereafter, they were unsupplemented until 4
November, when they were offered 1.5 kg concentrate day‑1 to the end of lactation. The cows were grazed
on a Lolium perenne pasture (on average nine years old, with no clover present). The animals were grazed
as one herd. Grazing (full time) started on 10 March as the first cow calved, the herd was housed by
night on 20 November, but the herd continued to graze by day until 8 December. Only milk production
from a grazing diet is reported in this paper. The grazing area consisted of ca. 12 ha sub-divided into 10
paddocks. Cows were grazed in a rotational system. Paddocks were strip-grazed using temporary fences.
Cows had access to the previous day’s allocation, as paddocks were grazed for 2-3 days and no back fences
were erected in the main grazing season. Nitrogen (N) fertiliser (calcium ammonium nitrate) was applied
following grazing to supply 230 kg N ha‑1.

Results and discussion
Cows were offered a pre-grazing herbage mass (>3.5 cm) of 1,490 kg dry matter (DM) ha‑1 (s.d. 310.55),
pre-grazing height 8.8 cm (s.d. 1.87) and daily herbage allowance 16.9 kg DM cow‑1 day‑1 (s.d 4.32).
The herd grazed to a post-grazing height of 4.4 cm (s.d. 0.76) during the study. Over the study the mean
grazing area per cow was 114.4 m2 (s.d. 32.44). Mean milk production performance was 5,513 kg milk
(s.d. 665.06), Milk fat % was 4.31 (s.d. 0.321), Milk protein % was 3.56 (s.d. -0.155), Milk lactose was
4.64%, s.d. 0.107), Total fat was 236 kg (s.d. 27.46), Milk protein was 196.2 kg (s.d. 21.5). In May, total
DM intake measured was 17.7 kg DM cow‑1 day‑1, grass dry matter intake was 16.7 (s.d. 2.45) kg DM
cow‑1 day‑1. In early July, grass dry matter intake was 21.0 kg DM cow‑1 day‑1 (s.d. 2.07). Concentrate
input per cow was <130 kg DM cow‑1 for the study.
The HDM is a dynamic and stochastic model capable of simulating the performance of dairy animals
individually, with a daily time step. The simulation of the milk production per day is calculated as an
interaction between the energy intake by the cow, the change of body condition score (BCS) and
the individual animal theoretical milk potential. If the energy intake allows a lower production than
the potential, the cow will mobilize body reserves (lose BCS), which will allow her to produce more
milk than would be possible through feed alone. If the energy intake allows a higher milk production
than the cow’s potential, part of this energy is used to increase the body reserves of the cow (regain of
BCS) and the other part will go for additional milk production. The model was used to recreate this
study’s experiment. The model has been initialised with the description of the herd at the beginning
of lactation. The weekly herbage allowance and grass quality has been set as an input to reproduce the
actual experiment execution. The daily and individual output in terms of milk production (Figure 1) and
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Figure 1. Comparison of mean milk yield of the herd as measured against the simulated performance by Herd Dynamic Model. SMY = simulated
milk yield; RMY = recorded milk yield.
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Figure 2. Mean body condition of the herd and its simulated body condition score using the Herd Dynamic model. SBC = simulated body
condition score; RBCS = recorded body condition score.

BCS (Figure 2) have been extracted and averaged by week of lactation for the dairy cows to permit the
comparison against the measured data. The root mean square error (RMSE) and relative predicted error
(RPE) for milk yield (as expressed weekly across lactation) was 1.47 and 6.09, respectively, for BCS the
RMSE and RPE were 0.093 and 4.14, respectively.

Conclusions
Offering spring-calving cows high levels of high quality grass resulted in high animal production
performance achieved with minimal levels of supplementation offered. The simulation of the herd
performance with the HDM model was precise and shows that grazing herd performance can be
simulated accurately with the model. High milk production performance can be achieved at pasture
with very good daily grazing management.
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Synthesis of systems of European grassland typologies at plot,
farm and region levels
Peeters A.
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Abstract
On the basis of a literature search, a compilation of agronomic, agri-environmental and phytosociological
typologies of grasslands are presented at plot, farm and region levels.
Keywords: agronomy, agri-environment, phytosociology, synthetic indexes

Introduction
Grassland typologies have been developed in Europe since the beginning of the 20th century by
phytosociological research. At that time, grassland vegetation was still very diverse in most parts of the
continent and plant communities were good indicators of environmental and management characteristics.
After the beginning of the intensification period starting roughly in the 1960s, grassland communities
were progressively homogenized, vegetation differences were reduced and phytosociological typologies
became less relevant. Agronomic typologies based on the forage value of dominant or reference species,
or synthetic indexes were designed in different countries. In addition to these efforts developed at plot
and farm levels, attempts were made for defining typologies at international and European levels. Several
administrations developed their own systems while scientists recently also contributed to the definition of
grassland terms and their use in a coherent statistical classification system. However, these typologies were
never harmonized on a European scale. This paper is a first attempt to develop a synthesis of grassland
typologies.

Materials and methods
This paper is based on an analysis of the literature of the last 60 years. It envisages agronomic, agrienvironmental (sensu lato) and phytosociological typologies and tries to make a synthesis at plot, farm
and region levels.

Results and discussion
Table 1 shows a synthesis of classification systems. The Pastoral value (PV) mentioned in Table 1 is a
synthetic index calculated in the following way:
PV = (ΣAi % x Ii) / 10

where Ai = proportion of species i and Ii = forage value of species i.

A similar formula can be used for the plot ecological index, that can be calculated on the basis of species
indicator values of Ellenberg (1952) and Ellenberg et al. (1992) for light (L), moisture (F), reaction (R),
nitrogen (N), salt (S), temperature (T) and continentality (K) (Peeters, 1989). Briemle and Ellenberg
(1994) and Briemle et al. (2002) proposed a set of grassland utilization indicator values. The indicator
values cover mowing tolerance, grazing tolerance, trampling tolerance, forage value for livestock, forage
value for deer. Some examples of agronomic typologies are illustrated in Table 2.

Conclusions
This first synthesis should now be completed. A European system could then be developed on this basis.
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Region level

Farm level

Plot level

Table 1. Agronomic, agri-environmental (sensu lato) and phytosociological typologies at plot, farm and region levels.
Agronomic
• List or proportion (%) (species forming the first 80% of the
biomass) (Hédin et al., 1972; Vivier and Binet, 1972)
• Proportion (%) of the best forage species (ex.: perennial
ryegrass (De Vries and De Boer, 1959))
• Proportion (%) of the best group of species (ex.: ‘good grasses’
(De Vries and De Boer, 1959))
• Proportions (%) of each of the following categories: grasses,
legumes and other species
• Proportion (%) of weeds (e.g. Cirsium spp., Urtica spp., Rumex
spp.)
• Grassland utilization indicator values (Briemle and Ellenberg,
1994; Briemle et al., 2002)
• Pastoral value (Daget and Poissonnet, 1972; De Vries and
De Boer, 1959) and the similar Sward Quality Index (SQI)
(Briemle, 1996; Klapp et al., 1953; Stählin, 1971)
• Functional trait classification (Ansquer et al., 2009)
Same indicators by calculating a weighted average for all plots
at farm level

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

UNFCCC, IPCC Good Practice Guidance for LULUCF (2003)
LUCAS nomenclature
FAO Land Cover Classification System (LCCS)
FAOSTAT under the land statistics (part of the Resource
statistics)
EAGLE group (EIONET Action Group on Land monitoring in
Europe)
Eurostat: Farm Structure Survey
Common Agricultural Policy classification
International terminology for grazing lands and grazing
animals (Allen et al,. 2011)
EGF Grassland term definition and classification (Peeters et
al., 2014)

Agri-environmental
According to the national/
regional agri-environmental
schemes:
• Late cut or very late cut
meadows
• Low stocking rate pastures
• Etc.

Phytosociological
Identity of the plot vegetation in the:
• Natura 2000 habitats
• EUNIS classification (Davies and Moss, 2002)
• Phytosociological alliances (Rodwell et al.,
2002)
Ecological index that can be calculated on the
basis of species indicator values of Ellenberg
(1952) and Ellenberg et al. (1992)

Same indicators by calculating a Proportion (%) in the farm of each habitat of
weighted average for all plots at the:
farm level
• Natura 2000 habitat types list
• EUNIS classification list (Davies and Moss,
2002)
• Phytosociological alliances (Rodwell et al.,
2002)
Same indicator by calculating a weighted
average of ecological index for all plots at farm
level
• Proportion (%AA or %
Proportion (%) of habitat from the following
permanent grasslands) of
classifications in the region:
grasslands into the agri• European habitat classifications, including
environmental scheme
Annex I habitats of the EU Habitats Directive
• HNV classification
• EUNIS habitat classification (Davies and
(Oppermann et al., 2012):
Moss, 2002)
– Proportion (%) of
• Phytosociological alliances (Rodwell et al.,
grasslands in the HNV
2002)
farming area
Nomenclatures of the following databases:
– Proportion (%) of HNV
• CORINE Biotopes
grasslands in the AA
• CORINE Land Cover (CLC) classification
DG Environment project: Ecologically Valuable
Grassland
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Table 2. Typologies based on frequency (F%) of perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne), good grasses or weeds in the sward.
Plot value
Good
Medium
Low

F% of perennial ryegrass in the sward
>60
51-60
≤50

F% of good grasses in the sward
>30
16-30
<15

F% of weeds in the sward
<25
26-50
>50
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Abstract
Determining the impact of a change of management on differing farm characteristics is a significant
challenge in the evolution of dairy systems, due to the interacting components of complex biological
systems. In this study the impact of increased concentrate supplementation and/or an increase in grazing
intensity is simulated to determine the effect on the farm system and its economic performance. Three
different grazing systems (with three different stocking rates 1.9, 2.2 and 2.5 cows per hectare, three
different post-grazing heights 5.2, 4.5 and 3.8 cm, three different nitrogen fertilisation rates 160, 200 and
250 kg per ha) and four different concentrate-supplementation strategies (0.0, 0.5, 1.0 and 1.5 Mg per
lactation) resulting in 12 different scenarios were simulated. Three different models (Moorepark Grass
Growth Model, Pasture Base Herd Dynamic Milk model and the Moorepark Dairy Systems Model) were
integrated and simulated in order to simulate the different scenarios. Overall, this study has shown that
increasing concentrate supplementation generally resulted in a reduction in farm profitability, while in
general increasing grazing intensity resulted in an increase in farm profitability.
Keywords: grazing intensity, concentrate supplementation, models, economic

Introduction
With the end of the EU milk quota regime in 2015, dairy farmers will get an opportunity to expand
their dairy enterprises unhindered for the first time in a generation. The restrictions at farm level will
move most farmers from a scenario where they are limited by milk quotas to a scenario where some other
features of the farm will be limiting. For most farmers this will be land. In Ireland, it is anticipated that
most dairy farmers will increase the number of animals on farm, and invest in technology to increase
pasture productivity, while a minority will increase the levels of concentrate supplementation to increase
the overall milk outputs.
In order to investigate the optimum strategies for the farm, taking into account the various stocking rates
and feeding level interactions, a mechanistic model is required which is capable of modelling the complex
animal-sward interactions. The models used must be capable of simulating the complex interactions of the
system, which include the effect of increasing fertiliser levels on grass growth, the effect of grazing severity
on animal intake, milk yield and body condition score (BCS) and the effect of all of these characteristics
on farm profitability. The objective of this study was to evaluate the impact of different system options
for dairy farmers in a post-EU quota environment through combining three different models (Paillette
et al., unpublished data; Ruelle et al., in press; Shalloo et al., 2004).
The models were applied to evaluate three different levels of grazing intensity (different level of stocking
rate (SR) (number of animals per unit area of land), post grazing height and nitrogen fertilisation) and
four different levels of concentrate feed per lactation (0.0, 0.5, 1.0 and 1.5 Mg per cow) on overall farm
biological and economic performance across a range of different milk and concentrate prices.
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Materials and methods
This study focuses on simulating the complex interactions between grass growth, grass intake, animal
performance and overall farm profitability to evaluate different strategies to increase milk output at
farm level around grazing intensity and concentrate feeding in a post-quota environment. Three separate
models developed in Teagasc Moorepark were integrated to simulate all aspects of the production system.
In this study, three models are used to evaluate twelve different systems across different grazing systems
and concentrate-feeding levels. The models included a grass growth model, the Moorepark Grass Growth
Model (MGGM) (Paillette et al., unpublished data) which is used to simulate the effect of nitrogen
fertiliser and SR on grass growth, an animal intake and performance model (Ruelle et al., in press)
which is used to simulate the interaction between the animal and the sward across different grazing
pressures and concentrate supplementation levels, with all of these data combined into the Moorepark
Dairy System Model (MDSM) (Shalloo et al., 2004) to evaluate the overall effect on the economic
performance of the farm. The analysis was conducted with cows that have been selected for a balance of
traits encompassing both milk production and fertility. The simulations were completed on a 40 ha farm
with each simulation fed from one model to the other. Overall, for each simulation the farm size is fixed
at 40 ha with 18 paddocks. Twelve main scenarios have been completed; three different grazing systems
(GS) with different SR and grazing intensities:
• LGS: 1.9 cows per ha (76 cows), post-grazing height of 5.2 cm and nitrogen fertilisation of 160 kg
per hectare;
• MGS: 2.2 cows per ha (88 cows), post-grazing height of 4.5 and 200 kg of nitrogen fertilisation;
• HGS: 2.5 cows per ha (100 cows), post-grazing height of 3.8 cm and 250 kg of nitrogen fertilisation
per hectare.
Four different concentrate levels were used across the different stocking rates (objective of 0 Mg cow‑1
(0C), 0.5 Mg cow‑1 (LC), 1.0 Mg cow‑1 (MC), 1.5 Mg cow‑1 (HC) per lactation). The base milk
and concentrate prices included in the analysis were 29.5c l‑1 and €250 Mg‑1 with sensitivity analysis
completed with a milk price of 24.5 and 34.5c l‑1 and €150 and €350 Mg‑1 for milk and concentrate
costs, respectively.

Results
At a base milk price (29.5 c l‑1) and an average concentrate price (€250 Mg‑1) all farms were profitable,
with the most profitable farm generating €24,156 (MGS-0C) while the least profitable farm generated
€3,914 (LGS-HC). At a low milk price most scenarios lost money, with the most profitable scenario
returning a profit of €1,410 (MGS-0C) and the largest deficit being €-22,807 (HGS-HC).
Mainly the increase of concentrate level induced a decrease of the overall farm profit (average decrease
of profit of €5,747 for an increase of 0.5 Mg cow‑1 of concentrate between all scenarios and milk prices).
However, in specific cases the increase of concentrate supplementation led to an increase of the farm
profit. Indeed, in the case of a high milk price (34.5 c l‑1) in the HGS the LC farm was €2,719 more
profitable than the 0C. At a low concentrate cost (€150 Mg‑1) increasing concentrate level from 0C to
LC was beneficial at all three stocking rates (€2,032, €2,948 and €7,120 for the LGS, MGS and HGS).
Overall the increase in grazing intensity led to an increase of the profit on farm. The increase in grazing
intensity is always beneficial with a high milk prices (34.5 c l‑1). In the case of a low milk price (24.5 c
l‑1), the increase in grazing intensity does not result in an increase in farm profit except for the 0C or the
LC between the LGS and the MGS.
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Discussion
As grazing intensity and level of concentrate feed increase, there is an increase in the vulnerability of the
business to variation in input and output prices. In this study at the different milk prices and concentrate
supplementation levels, the most profitable system ranged from MGS-0C, HGS-LC and the HGS-MC.
The MGS-0C has been the most efficient system in the case of a low or average milk price at an average
concentrate price or in the case of a high concentrate price. Without any concentrate, the optimum
system is at the MGS. However, we have shown that the decrease of the concentrate supplementation
led to a decrease of the minimal and average BCS of the animal through the lactation which may have
reproduction implications, but that have not been simulated in this study. Some studies have shown than
an underfeeding in early lactation could lead to a high decrease in BCS in early lactation, which could
have a subsequent impact on the fertility of the animal (Berry et al., 2003).
Without taking into account the scenario with 0 concentrate the most profitable was the HGS-LC. The
two exceptions are in the case of a low milk price where the MSR-LC has a lower deficit of €688 and in
the case of a low concentrate price were the HSR-MC is €831 more profitable. It could be anticipated
that if the analysis was completed with an animal which was selected for a higher milk yield that these
animals would produce a higher milk production response than the type of cow simulated in this study
(Fulkerson et al., 2008). Response to concentrate has been shown to be highly dependent to the type of
cow (Fulkerson et al.2008), level of feed offered and the level of feed deficit that was in the diet before
the concentrate feed was offered.

Conclusions
This study has compared the economic efficiency of four different concentrate supplementation strategies
and three different grazing intensity levels. This study has shown that systems of milk production built
around matching the supply and demand of home produced feed, minimising the level of supplementary
feed were the most profitable and also resulted in the least variability of profitability across different input
and output prices.
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Abstract
The oceanic climate conditions of Asturias (Spain) are favourable for grass and pasture production.
However, the use of concentrates in dairy-cow diets has increased in the last decades. The aim was to study
the differences in milk composition in the four feeding systems identified in the North of Spain through
the monitoring of 16 dairy farms. The criteria to describe feeding systems were: grazing (G) and nongrazing. Moreover, three subgroups were identified within ‘non-grazing’ in terms of the percentage of the
usable agricultural area (UAA) designated to maize culture: less than 20% (20M), about 50% (50M) and
more than 75% (75M) of UAA. Four dairy farms were selected by their feeding system. Feed and milk
were sampled and analysed in summer, autumn and winter of 2014. The results show that the protein,
lactose and solids-non-fat in milk were higher (P<0.05) in 75M than in the other feeding systems. The
highest fat content (P<0.05) and the lowest content of linolenic acid (P<0.01) and conjugated linoleic
acid (CLA) (P<0.05) were in winter, when there was less use of grass. The concentration of saturated
acids increased in the 75M system (P<0.05), reducing the ratio unsaturated:saturated (P<0.05). The
fatty acid profile was influenced by feed management, with the grazing system producing an increase in
vaccenic acid (P<0.001) and CLA (P<0.01).
Keywords: dairy cow, fatty acids, milk quality, pasture, maize

Introduction
Northern Spain has an oceanic climate, generally warm with wet summers and mild winters. These
climate conditions are favourable for grass and pasture production. Taking this situation into account,
grazing is proposed as a strategy to reduce the cost of feeding inputs in dairy cow farms. However, the
dairy sector has been intensified in the last decades (Álvarez et al., 2008). The economic evaluation of
dairy cow farms in the studied area (Asturias, Spain) shows that there is a large dependence of the usable
agricultural area (UAA) designated to maize culture (Servicios Técnicos de Central Lechera Asturiana,
2012). The purchase of feedstuffs from off-farm sources is lower in dairy cow systems with the highest
UAA designated to maize culture. However, there are areas where there is less UAA designated to maize
crop, due to the high altitude and slope. Pasture-based systems allow farmers to produce at lower cost
(Soder and Rotz, 2001). In addition, cows grazing fresh grass produce milk with improved fatty acid
profiles for human health, especially CLA and linolenic acid (Morales-Almaráz et al., 2011). Increasing
the concentration of desirable FA in ruminant products has received greater attention recently (Elgersma
et al., 2006). The aim was to study the differences in the milk composition and FA profiles in four feeding
systems identified in Asturias (Spain).

Materials and methods
According to official data there are currently 2,446 dairy farmers in Asturias. Results from a previous
survey in this region showed that the best criteria to describe the feeding systems used were: grazing
farms (G) and non-grazing farms. In addition, three subgroups were identified in the non-grazing system
according to the percentage of UAA designated to maize culture: less than 20% (20M), between 20%
and 75% (50M) and more than 75% (75M) of UAA. Four dairy farms were selected by feeding system
identified (n=16), and feed and milk were sampled and analysed three times (summer, autumn and
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winter of 2014). Milk samples were analysed for fat, protein, urea, lactose and solids-non-fat-content.
Milk FA profile was determined by gas-liquid chromatography. The results were analysed by ANOVA
(R Core Team, 2014) using feeding system (F) and season (S) as main factors.

Results and discussion
The results show that the protein, lactose and solids-non-fat in milk were higher (P<0.05) in 75M than
in the other feeding systems (Table 1). This feeding system, which used a high level of maize in the ration,
has more energy available for the animal, producing an increased in protein and lactose content in milk.
It was also noted that the fat content in milk was not influenced by the feeding system, but was affected
by the season. The fat content in milk was higher in winter than in summer (P<0.05).
Table 2 shows the proportion of unsaturated and saturated fatty acids and the main C18 FA. Considering
the total FA, the season had no effect on the degree of fat saturation. However, the concentration of
saturated acids was highest (P<0.05) in the 75M management, reducing the ratio unsaturated:saturated
fatty acids. The season had no effect on FA profile except on CLA and linolenic acid (C18:3 n-3)
proportion. The lowest content of CLA and linolenic acids appeared in winter (P<0.05). This could be
Table 1. Chemical analysis of milk from four dairy cow feeding systems identified in Asturias (Spain) during summer, autumn and winter 2014.

Fat (g 100 g‑1)
Protein (g 100 g‑1)
Lactose (g 100 g‑1)
Solids-non-fat (g 100 g‑1)
Urea (mg kg‑1)

Season
Summer
3.71b
3.15
4.73
8.64
280

Autumn
3.84
3.15
4.75
8.64
302

Winter
3.91a
3.19
4.78
8.72
274

Feeding systems1
G
20M
3.84
3.89
3.14
3.12b
b
4.72
4.73
8.61b
8.63
255
303

50M
3.74
3.13
4.76
8.61b
279

75M
3.82
3.29a
4.82a
8.86a
310

Factors2
rsd
0.206
0.137
0.086
0.198
49.9

S
*
ns
ns
ns
ns

F
ns
*
*
*
ns

S×F
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns

1 G = grazing system; 20M = less than 20% usable agricultural area (UAA) destined for maize culture; 50M = 20-75% UAA destined for maize culture; 75M = more than 75% UAA

destined for maize culture. rsd = relative standard deviation.
2 S = season, F = feeding system. Statistical significance * = P<0.05.
a,b Values in the same row with different letters differ significantly.

Table 2. Proportion of unsaturated and saturated fatty acids and the proportion of the major C18 fatty acids (in g 100 g‑1).

SFA
UFA
UFA/SFA
C18:0
C18:1 trans11
C18:1 cis9
C18:2 n-6
CLA
C18:3 n-3

Season
Summer
69.68
30.33
0.44
12.17
1.02
23.31
1.87
0.36a
0.24b

Autumn
68.73
31.35
0.47
10.52
0.88
23.82
1.39
0.25
0.39a

Winter
69.62
30.4
0.44
11.32
0.76
24.34
1.45
0.22b
0.19b

Feeding systems2
G
20M
69.27
68.42
30.86
31.58
0.45
0.47
11.35
10.73b
1.26a
0.90a
23.83
24.94
1.26
1.47
0.40a
0.28
0.33
0.26

50M
66.81b
33.19a
0.51a
13.26a
0.89a
25.90
2.04
0.26
0.30

75M
74.04a
25.96b
0.37b
9.58b
0.39b
19.55
1.48
0.14b
0.18

Factors3
rsd
5.550
5.551
0.121
2.192
0.422
5.395
0.695
0.152
0.140

S
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
*
**

F
*
*
*
**
***
ns
ns
**
ns

S×F
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns

1 SFA: saturated fatty acids; UFA: unsaturated fatty acids.
2 Feeding systems: G = grazing system; 20M = less than 20% usable agricultural area (UAA) destined to maize culture; 50M = 20-75% UAA destined to maize culture; 75M = more

than 75% UAA destined to maize culture.
3 Factors: S = season; F = feeding system. Statistical significance: * = P<0.05, ** = P<0.01, *** = P<0.001.
a,b Values in the same row with different letters differ significantly.
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explained by less use of forage during winter. The increase of CLA was very important in summer (0.359
g 100 g‑1 FA, P<0.05) and, moreover, in the grazing system (0.397 g 100 g‑1 FA, P<0.01). CLA and
vaccenic acids (C18:1 trans11) were higher (P<0.01) in the grazing system (0.397 and 1.255 g 100 g‑1
FA, respectively) than the 75M system (0.136 and 0.385 g 100 g‑1 FA, respectively).

Conclusions
Increased proportions of maize in the feed ration improve the milk chemical composition in terms of
protein, lactose and solids-non-fat, while the concentration of fat content was affected by the season. In
addition, by using pastures results showed it is possible to improve the FA profile of cow milk, especially
in the proportions of vaccenic acid and CLA. Information from this study supports previous findings
that there is a potential for increased value-added attributes of milk, and that these differences could be
identified in terms of differences between feeding systems during different seasons in the studied area.
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Abstract
In an automatic milking unit, a daytime grazing system with production pasture (group P) was compared
with offering cows a small grass-covered paddock only for exercise and recreation, i.e. exercise pasture
(group E). Two experiments (Exp1 and Exp2) were performed during 12 and 5 weeks with 53 cows
and 42 cows, respectively. Group P was offered new pasture daily with night-time access to grass silage
ad libitum (Exp1) or in restricted amounts (Exp2). Group E was offered exercise pasture and silage ad
libitum during 24 (Exp1) or 16 hours (Exp2) daily. In Exp1, group P had significantly (P<0.05) higher
daily milk yield (+1.6 kg Energy Corrected Milk) than group E and daily silage intake in groups P and
E was 9.8 and 12.2 kg dry matter (DM) per cow, respectively. In Exp2, cows in group P had similar milk
yield to cows in group E and daily silage intake was 6.2 and 11.5 kg DM in group P and E, respectively.
These results show that it is possible to achieve either higher milk yield (Exp1) or considerably lower
intake of supplementary silage (Exp2) on production pasture compared with exercise pasture.
Keywords: grazing, automatic milking, supplements, restricted grazing, daytime, dairy cows

Introduction
Grazing during only part of the 24-hour period can offer several advantages, especially for dairy systems
with automatic milking (AM). With part-time production pasture, cows are offered a new pasture area
during 8-12 h daily and are given supplements when restricted indoors. In this system, pasture utilisation
is high but the area needed for pasture is smaller than with full-time grazing. Thus, the distance to the
pasture area can be shorter, which has been shown to give higher milk yield in AM systems (Spörndly and
Wredle, 2004). Furthermore, the negative effects of large variations in pasture supply and quality can be
avoided. In several Scandinavian countries (e.g. Sweden and Norway), animal welfare legislation requires
cows to be grazed on pasture in summer and it is common for farmers with AM to comply with this law
by offering access to a small field only for exercise and recreation, combined with full indoor feeding for
the cows. The question is whether using production instead of exercise pasture can give higher yields or
lower feed costs.
This study compared production pasture with exercise pasture in an AM system with daytime grazing.
The hypothesis was that daytime production pasture, with silage supplementation during non-grazing
hours, would give (1) lower intake of silage indoors and (2) higher milk yield than daytime exercise
pasture with 24 h ad libitum silage feeding.

Materials and methods
Two experiments were carried out to study this hypothesis. Experiment 1 (Exp1) was performed with 53
cows of the Swedish Red Breed (SR) during 12 weeks in 2011 and experiment 2 (Exp2) with 42 cows
of the Swedish Holstein (SH) and SR breeds during 5 weeks in 2013, with approximately one-third
primiparous cows in both studies. In both experiments, milk yield, milking frequency, feed intake indoor
and time on pasture (only Exp 2) were recorded automatically. Milk samples were collected for analysis
before experiment start and thereafter every second week. All cows on pasture in each experiment were
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observed every 15 min over three days and the following behaviours were recorded: location (cow lane
or pasture/exercise area), position (standing or lying) and activity (grazing or other).
Pasture height and pasture allowance were measured daily, and samples of pasture and supplementary
feed were collected daily for analysis to determine nutrient composition. Cows had access to the outdoor
pasture/exercise area during 9.5-12 h in daytime and could move freely from the house to the pasture or
exercise area during this time. During the remaining time, they were restricted to the house with access
to supplementary feed.
Cows in both groups were offered drinking water in the house and were given concentrates according to
milk production before the start of the experiment. The cows were then blocked and randomly assigned
to the production pasture (P) or exercise pasture (E) treatments, which were applied simultaneously in
each herd. On passing through a selection gate at the house exit, cows in each group were directed to
their own pasture area (P or E) and stayed there from 06:00-15:30 in Exp1 and 06:00-18:00 h in Exp2.
Silage and concentrate feeding and recording were performed at individual cow level using transponders.
Treatment E: Cows had access to the same 1-ha field (distance 200 m) throughout the experiments
(continuous, low sward height and low allowance, 3 kg dry matter (DM) day‑1). Group E cows received
silage ad libitum in the house during 24 h day‑1 in Exp1 and 16 h day‑1 in Exp2.
Treatment P: Cows were given a new grazing area daily at a high pasture allowance (>20 and 15 kg
DM per cow and day in Exp1 and Exp2, respectively). During indoor confinement hours, cows were
offered silage ad libitum in Exp1 and 6 kg DM silage in Exp2. The total area used for treatment P in
Exp1 and Exp2 was 3.6 and 5 ha, respectively, and the distance to pasture was 20-200 m and 200-400
m, respectively. The results were analysed in a general linear model using the SAS programme (Ver. 9.2;
SAS Institute Inc.). The model for statistical analysis of the production parameters (milk yield and milk
components) in Exp1 contained the variable treatment (P or E) and lactation stage (only milk yield),
using milk yield before experiment start as a covariate. The model for Exp2 was similar, but contained
the additional variables breed and age (primiparous/multiparous) and excluded lactation stage due to
lack of significance. In analysis of behaviour results in Exp1 the model contained only treatment as the
variable, while in Exp2 the variables breed and age were also included as they were statistically significant.

Results and discussion
Both years were characterised by normal pasture conditions during the first part of the experiment,
followed by dry weather during the latter part. The metabolisable energy content in silage and pasture
herbage, and sward height differed between feed sources and years (Table 1) There were some significant
differences in production and behaviour between Exp1 and Exp2 (Table 2). During Exp1 the cows on
treatment P had 1.6 kg higher energy corrected milk yield than those on treatment E (Table 2). There
was no significant difference in milking frequency (2.83 and 2.72 in the P and E groups, respectively). As
Table 1. Mean (± standard error) content of metabolisable energy in silage, production and exercise pasture, and sward height in experiment
1 and 2.
Experiment 1
Silage1
Metabolisable energy, MJ kg‑1 DM
Sward height, cm

10.8 (0.27)

Production

Exercise

11.0 (0.55)
9.3 (1.79)

11.1 (0.49)
2.6 (0.90)

Experiment 2
Silage2
11.2 (0.27)

Production

Exercise

9.7 (0.31)
11.3 (1.33)

9.4 (0.72)
2.6 (0.80)

1 Dry matter (DM) in silage 40%.
2 DM in silage 32%.
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Table 2. Production and behaviour data (least square means) for cows on production or exercise pasture in experiment 1 and 2.

Production
Milk, kg
ECM2, kg
Milk fat, %
Milk protein, %
Behaviour3, hours (h)
Outdoor time, h
Grazing time, h

Experiment 1
Production

Exercise

Sig.1

Experiment 2
Production

Exercise

Sig.1

35.6
35.8
4.03
3.36

33.3
34.2
4.25
3.37

**
*
*
NS

32.2
32.5
4.04
3.37

32.6
32.1
3.91
3.32

NS
NS
NS
NS

3.1
2.0

1.9
1.1

***
***

4.5
2.3

3.5
1.1

***
***

1 Significance: NS = not significant; * P<0.05; ** P<0.01; *** P<0.001.
2 ECM = energy corrected milk.
3 Data from 18 days of automatic recordings.

regards behaviour on pasture (Table 2), in Exp1, cows in group P spent approximately 3 h daily on pasture
and only 2 h grazing, even though they were offered new pasture daily. Besides eating pasture herbage,
cows in group P had an average indoor intake of 9.8 kg DM silage per day, whereas silage intake in group
E cows was 12.2 kg DM per day. Thus, while the milk yield for group P cows was higher, the cost of this
increased production was also high, as these cows were offered new high quality pasture herbage daily,
yet they consumed large amounts of conserved feed.
In Exp2, average silage intake was 11.5 and 6.2 kg DM in groups E and P, respectively. There was no
difference between the groups in milk yield or milk composition (Table 2). For milking frequency, there
was a significant (P<0.05) interaction between treatment and parity in group E, with 2.75 and 2.51
milkings day‑1 for primiparous and multiparous cows, respectively, while group P had similar frequencies
for both ages (~2.65 milkings day‑1). There was also a significant interaction in milking frequency
between breed and parity, with significantly lower milking frequency for multiparous compared with
primiparous cows of the SR Breed (2.45 and 2.75 milkings day‑1, respectively; P<0.01) and compared
with multiparous cows of the SH breed (2.72 milkings day‑1; P<0.05). The results of Exp2 showed that
even when pasture conditions are less favourable (Table 1), cows on treatment P can achieve similar
production results as cows on treatment E. In both Exp1 and Exp2, there was a significant difference in
the time that the cows on the different treatments spent outdoors and spent grazing (Table 2). The cows
on P pasture only exploited the opportunity to be outdoors for around 30-40% of the outdoor access
time in both studies, and spent only around 20% of the outdoor access time grazing. Overall, the results
show that it is possible to achieve either higher milk yield (Exp1) or a lower intake of supplementary silage
(Exp2) on daytime production pasture compared with exercise pasture.
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Effect of indoor silage feeding on pasture time in a batch-milked
automatic milking rotary system
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Abstract
The effect of indoor silage feeding on pasture time was studied in an automatic milking rotary system
with batch milking two times daily. The objective was to study how pasture time is influenced by offering
only pasture (PP) or both grass silage and pasture (SP) in the barn during grazing hours, in a night-time
grazing system, where cows could move freely between barn and pasture during pasturing hours. From 9
June until 18 August, treatments SP and PP were repeated three and two times, respectively in two-week
periods using the second week for measurements. During each measurement week, ten animals were
fitted with HOBO® loggers that estimated grazing time from head position. Results were analysed in
a mixed repeated measurement model using only cows (83) present during all periods. Results showed
that animals on treatment PP spent approximately 8.5 hours on pasture with no difference between
primi- and multiparous cows. In contrast, cows on treatment SP spent less time on pasture (P<0.001)
and furthermore, time on pasture differed significantly between ages (P<0.001) in this group, with 4.7
h and 5.9 h for primiparous and multiparous cows, respectively. Analysis of data on the grazing hours,
obtained from the HOBO loggers, showed a significant (P<0.001) difference between treatments with
3.8 and 2.2 hours of grazing on treatment PP and SP, respectively.
Keywords: night-time grazing, grazing time, pasture, indoor silage, premiparous, multiparous

Introduction
Farmers with intensive milk production systems generally aim at a high milk production as their main
goal. Investing in automatic milking on the farm is a substantial cost and often leads to intensification
of production. The automatic milking rotary (AMR™) is a system mainly designed for larger herds and
it has been studied in several experiments in Australia under voluntary milking with pasture as the
main roughage in the diet (Kolbach, 2012). However, in countries with a short grazing season, such as
in Scandinavia, cows are often accustomed to eating large quantities of roughage in the barn and it is
common to feed substantial amounts of supplementary silage indoors during the grazing season. With
increasing automation combined with larger herd sizes, the difficulties in logistics and cow traffic with
pasture have increased and farmers may prefer to keep their lactating cows in the barn throughout the
year. However, it has been shown that grazing and pasture have beneficial effects on cow health and
welfare and therefore it is important to find pasture management systems adapted for large herds with
intensive production. The objective of this study was to analyse the effects of silage supplementation on
cow traffic and choice of location of cows in an intensively managed AMR barn.

Material and methods
The experiment was performed with 83 cows in a group of approximately 120 cows in an AMR barn with
batch milking two times daily. The cows were predominately (61 cows) of the Swedish Red breed (SR)
and remaining animals (22) were of the breed Swedish-Holstein From 9 June until 18 August, cows in
the barn were subjected to two treatments, each applied repeatedly during two-week periods, with the
first week acting as an adaptation period and the second week used as a registration period. The cows were
allowed to go on pasture approximately 12 hours at night, between evening and morning milkings. They
were herded out to the pasture area after evening milking and thereafter allowed to move freely between
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barn and pasture throughout the night. Starting on 9 June, cows were offered pasture (P) with ad libitum
access to grass silage (S) indoors during grazing hours during the first two-week period, treatment (SP).
In the following two-week period, cows had only pasture as roughage during the hours they had access to
the pasture area, treatment (PP). The treatment SP and PP were repeated until the end of the experiment,
giving a total of three periods with SP and two periods with PP. During the day hours, when the cows
were confined in the barn, they always had free access to grass silage. Concentrates were fed according to
milk production at the latest test milking occasion, according to the same routines for both treatments,
and drinking water was available only in the barn. Cow traffic between barn and pasture was registered
automatically at an individual level.
During registration weeks, 12 cows were fitted with HOBO loggers that were attached to the halter. The
3D loggers register the tilt of the head. This equipment has been validated and can, according to Nielsen
(2013), be used as a tool to distinguish between grazing and non-grazing behaviour. The methodology
of the validation study mentioned above was also used in the present study.
Cows were in a rotational grazing system, rotating between 7 different larger (~3 ha) pasture fields.
Rotation varied between 4 and 6 days grazing per field depending on sward conditions. Samples of
pasture were collected daily and pasture samples were pooled over a one-week period while silage samples
were pooled over two-week periods for analysis. Sward height of pasture was measured daily with a
Jenquip plate meter.
The statistical analysis system (SAS version 9.3) was used for the analysis of the effect of treatment (SP vs
PP) on the cow traffic variables: time spent outdoors, number of outdoor visits and length of each outdoor
visit. The final model for the cow traffic variables was a mixed model with the independent variables
treatment, week, lactation number and the interaction between treatment and week with cow×treatment
as repeated subject. The same model was used for the statistical analysis of the grazing time calculated
from the HOBO loggers, without the factor lactation number as the data set for the grazing time was
based on only data from 10 multiparous cows. No significant effects of sward height or nutritive value of
pasture were observed and these variables were therefore excluded from the statistical analysis.

Results and discussion
There was a significant interaction between treatment and parity. The average pasture traffic variables for
treatments SP and PP for primiparous and multiparous cows are presented in Table 1. Cows with access
to silage indoors (SP) had a high proportion of cows coming back early to the barn. During the three
periods on this treatment, as much as 44, 53 and 33% of the cows returned to the barn before 22:00 p.m.,
respectively, i.e. approximately within four hours after being let out onto the pasture in the evening. In
contrast, the cows in group PP returned later to the barn. During the two periods that cows were on
treatment PP, 62 and 73% of the returns to the barn occurred between 01:00 and 06:00 in the morning
while corresponding figures for the three periods with treatment SP were 41, 25 and 23%, respectively.
The data in Table 1 are based on outdoor time for the 83 cows that were in the barn during the entire 10
weeks that the experiment lasted. All passages in and out of the barn during pasture hours over the five
measurement weeks are the base for results of the statistical analysis in Table 1.
The analysis of the data from the HOBO loggers is based on data from ten cows only. Initially 12 cows
were fitted with loggers, but data from two of these cows proved to give unrealistically high grazing hours
that were around 98% of outdoor hours and therefore had to be excluded from the dataset. Furthermore,
it seemed that some cows were disturbed by the loggers and on 8 occasions out of the total 50 observation
weeks (10 cows × 5 weeks) the loggers were lost during the observation week leading to 16% missing
values in the dataset. However, data from the remaining loggers showed that cows on treatment PP spent
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Table 1. Outdoor hours (h) and number of outdoor visits for primiparous and multiparous cows with 12 hour night-time access to the pasture
area and with only pasture (treatment PP), or with ad libitum silage in the barn (treatment SP) as roughage during the night. Least square
means with standard error in parenthesis (n=83).1

Outdoor time, h
Outdoor visits, no.

Treatment PP
Primiparous
8.4a (0.26)
1.8a (0.04)

Multiparous
8.6a (0.21)
1.5b (0.04)

Treatment SP
Primiparous
4.7b (0.24)
1.2c (0.04)

Multiparous
5.9c (0.20)
1.1d (0.03)

1 Values with different superscripts in the same row differ significantly (P<0.05).

significantly (P<0.001) more time grazing (3.8 hours) compared with cows on treatment SP (2.2 hours).
On the treatment SP, where cows were offered both pasture and supplementary silage during pasture
hours, grazing time decreased as the grazing season progressed with 2.7 hours spent grazing in June and
1.7 hours in mid-August. As a contrast, the cows on treatment PP spent approximately the same amount
of time grazing during both periods, 3.7 and 3.9 hours in the first and second period, respectively.
Due to dry weather conditions, the average content of metabolisable energy (ME) in the pasture was low
with an average of 10.2 and 9.7 MJ ME per kg dry matter (DM), on treatment PP and SP, respectively.
The average energy content of the supplementary silage was somewhat higher than the pasture, 10.5 MJ
ME kg‑1 DM.
The conclusion of the study is that offering supplementary silage in the barn during pasture hours
decreases outdoor and grazing time for the animals, especially as the season progresses, thus reducing the
potential health and welfare benefits of pasturing.
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Production and cow-traffic management during the pasture
season in large herds with automatic milking
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Abstract
A field study on management during the pasture season was conducted on 20 Swedish farms with at
least two automatic milking (AM) units and over 130 cows registered in the official control system. The
objective was to compare milk production during indoor and pasture seasons, and to study cow traffic
management during the pasture season. Using data from the official monthly control milkings, average
yield of milked cows during winter (November-March) and summer ( June-August) seasons were analysed
using a mixed model with farm as repeated subject and season as variable. Days in milk and cows per robot
were tested in the model but were non-significant. Milk yield was 30.1 and 28.4 kg energy corrected milk
in winter and summer season, respectively (P<0.001). A more detailed analysis, using daily production
farm data from the AM unit from the months before and after pasture let-out on each farm, showed
a significant (P<0.05) decrease in the number of cows milked per robot after pasture let-out (57.5)
compared with before (60.1). When number of cows per robot was included in the model together with
season, a significantly (P<0.01) higher milking frequency per cow was observed before pasture let-out
(2.57) compared with after (2.45). The effects of different management factors on production variables
were also analysed but were not significant in this study.
Keywords: automatic milking, pasture, cow traffic, pasture selection gate, grazing, season

Introduction
Studies have shown that grazing often decreases when automatic milking (AM) is introduced on dairy
farms (Mathijs, 2004). It seems that combining automatic milking with grazing is a challenge for many
farmers. Over the latest decades, dairy farms in many countries have increased in size, further increasing
the difficulties in logistics and cow traffic with combining grazing and AM. A common view among
farmers is that milk production decreases over the pasture season. However, there are many economic
and animal welfare benefits with pasture and grazing, and management solutions that facilitate grazing
are thus of great interest to many European farmers, especially organic farmers where grazing is required.
The objective of this study was therefore to investigate how 20 larger AM farms with production pasture
organize cow traffic during the pasture season and to compare their milk production level during the
pasture and indoor seasons.

Material and methods
The study is built on interviews and collected data from 20 Swedish AM farms with production pasture.
All the farms had more than 130 dairy cows in the official cow control system, at least 2 milking robots
and 18 of the farms were organic. At each farm visit, the pasture and the barn layout were inspected and
management during the pasture season was recorded following a structured protocol with approximately
110 questions. Milk production data was downloaded from the AM computer together with data
regarding cow numbers and utilization of the AM robot. Furthermore, with the permission of the
farmers, production data from the latest production year was obtained from the official Swedish cow
control system together with production averages of four categories of producers, all with more than
60 cows in the control system: (1) conventional milk producers without AM, (2) conventional milk
producers with AM, (3) organic milk producers without AM and (4) organic milk producers with AM.
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Statistical analysis was performed using the statistical analysis system SAS (version 9.3) with three data sets.
Average milk production data from the cow control system during the indoor season (November-March)
was compared with milk production during pasture months ( June-August) on the 20 farms in a mixed
model with farm as repeated subject and season (indoor vs pasture) as an independent variable. Days in
milk and cows per robot were tested in the model but were non-significant. Furthermore, production
data (milk yield and milking frequency per cow and per robot as well as robot utilization in percent) was
downloaded directly from the milking robot for two periods, before and after pasture let-out, i.e. from
1st of March to pasture let-out and from pasture let-out to 22nd of June, respectively. Production before
and after pasture let-out was compared in a mixed model with period, and with number of cows in the
robot as independent variables using farm as repeated subject. Finally, a mixed model was used to study
effects of various management routines on earlier mentioned production variables from the milking
robot. The management routines that were evaluated statistically were effects of cow traffic system (free
vs controlled), effects of amount of concentrate in the feed mixture, effects of location of drinking water
(barn and/or pasture), and effects of controlled vs free exit to pasture.

Results and discussion
The statistical analysis of the differences between indoor and pasture season using the official cow control
data showed production data was higher during the indoor season compared with the pasture season
(Table 1). Although cows were later in lactation during the pasture season, this factor was not significant
in the statistical analysis and could therefore not be the major reason for the observed results.
In the analysis of the production data obtained from the milking robot (Table 2), there was only a
tendency for difference in milk production. However, milking frequency per cow and per robot was
higher just before pasture let-out, compared with the period after. The number of cows per robot was
Table 1. Milk production during the indoor season (November-March) compared with the pasture season (June-August) for farms in the study
based on data from the official cow control system. Least square means, standard error and significance (n=20).

Milk, kg
ECM2, kg
Milkfat, kg
Milkprotein, kg

Indoor season
29.5
30.1
1.23
1.01

Pasture season
28.4
28.4
1.13
0.96

Standard error
0.4
0.4

Significance1
*
***

0.02
0.01

***
**

1 * = P<0.05; ** = P<0.01; *** = P<0.001.
2 ECM = energy corrected milk.

Table 2. Effect of season on production parameters based on data from the milking robots on the farms in the study, during indoor and early
pasture season, i.e. approximately 1.5 months before and after pasture let-out. Least square means, standard error and significance (n=20).

Robot utilisation, %2
Milkings robot‑1
Milkings cow‑1
Milk robot‑1
Milk cow‑1

Indoor
78.7
149
2.57
1,779
30.0

Early pasture
74.7
143
2.45
1,737
29.7

Standard error
0.7
2
0.04
42
0.4

Significance1
***
**
**
Tend
Tend

1 Tend = P<0.1; * P<0.05; ** = P<0.01; *** = P<0.001.
2 % of time the robot is utilized.
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significantly lower in the pasture season (57.5) compared with the indoor season (60.1) (P<0.05) and
the number of cows was therefore included in the models.
The management differed substantially between farms. Pasture let-out differed substantially, occurring
between early April and late May. Nineteen of the 20 farms in the study fed supplementary silage indoors
throughout the summer period. Most of the farms (17) reported that they fed at least 6 kg dry matter
(DM) silage in the summer compared with at least 12 kg DM in the winter period. Eight farms had no
concentrate feeders while remaining farms had between 1 and 3. The amount of concentrate that was
fed in the feed-mix varied, eight farms reported that the mix contained only 0-1 kg concentrate per cow
while 10 farms made a mix with 2-5 kg concentrate and two farms had 6-8 kg concentrate in the mix. A
majority of the farms (17) practiced some type of rotational grazing and most common (8) was a rotation
period of 10-20 days. Almost all farms (16) offered drinking water only in the barn. A total of 13 farms
had some type of controlled pasture let-out, using a selection gate (9 farms) or some other system to
prevent cows with milking permission to leave the barn. Half of the farms fetched cows late for milking
each day, five once a day and five twice daily. There was a large variation between the farms with regard to
how the pastures were situated in relation to the barn, how the cows walked out to the pasture area, and
the walking distance to pasture. In this study none of the management factors studied had any statistically
significant effect on production parameters such as milking frequency, milk yield or robot utilisation.
The data from the official cow control system showed that for the farms in the present study, the average
yield per cow in milk was 29.5 kg energy corrected milk (ECM), somewhat higher than the national
average for cows on organic farms with (n=144), and without (n=93) AM who produced 28.6 and 27.7
kg ECM, respectively. As a comparison, corresponding figures for all conventional farms were higher,
but the same for the group with (n=557) or without (n=751) AM, 31.1 and 31.2 kg ECM, respectively.
In conclusion, the results showed that most production parameters such as number of milkings and
robot utilization were significantly lower in the early grazing period compared with the indoor period
just before pasture let-out on the studied farms. The reason that there were fewer milkings during the
grazing season, even when the lower number of cows per robot had been accounted for, was probably a
combination of increased synchronization in the herd and that the cows came later to milking. A system
with controlled pasture let-out, i.e. a system that prevents cows with milking permission to go out, is
an effective way to improve cow traffic during the pasture season. This could be combined with earlier
milking permission during summertime to improve milking frequencies.
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Abstract
An experiment was conducted with the objective of evaluating whether the combined data from grazing
and rumen pH sensors could be used to support grazing management. Data were collected during the
2014 grazing season from a 60-cow herd. The average milk yield was 26.1 kg milk cow‑1 day‑1. The cows
were housed during the night (16:00-06:00 h) and received 8.4 kg dry matter (DM) of conserved forage
cow‑1 day‑1. During the daytime (06:00-16:00 h) the cows were strip-grazed. Daily, the cows were given
an edible herbage allowance of approximately 8 kg DM above 5 cm stubble height cow‑1. Automatic
milking system visits and milk yields were collected per cow. Concentrates were fed during milking with
a transponder-controlled concentrate dispenser. Each cow was equipped with a grazing sensor to measure
grazing time. Eight cows were equipped with boluses to measure rumen pH. Milk yield was recorded for
each milking and milk composition was recorded weekly. Pre- and post-grazing sward height and herbage
composition were recorded daily. Relationships between grass and sensor data and cow performance were
derived on the basis of retrospective analysis of milk performance, grazing behaviour and rumen pH data.
Rumen pH sensors appear to be of little value. There was no clear relationship between grazing activity
and pasture characteristics.
Keywords: grazing, sensor, feeding, dairy cows

Introduction
In the Netherlands, dairy farming is characterized by a high milk output per cow. High milk yield requires
high nutrient intake from well-balanced rations with little daily variation in composition. With grazing,
feed allowance and diet composition are under less control than in confinement systems. This limited
control over feed intake and diet composition is an important driver for dairy farmers to abandon
grazing. However, recent technical developments have yielded a number of different sensors to measure
cow behaviour (cow activity meters, grazing monitors) and rumen indwelling devices to record rumen
pH. These sensors are potentially helpful for improving grazing management by providing farmers
with information on changing grazing conditions and by giving better control over dry matter (DM)
intake, nutrient intake and rumen function. It is widely recognized that the intake of highly digestible
pasture herbage with low effective fibre and high concentrations of rapidly fermentable water soluble
carbohydrates (WSC) may cause a depression of the rumen pH, resulting in sub-acute rumen acidosis
(SARA). Based on a meta-analysis, Zebili and Metzler-Zebili (2012) proposed to define SARA as rumen
pH <5.8 during 6 hours per day.
Low rumen pH and SARA are often associated with a reduced DM and fibre digestibility. Rumen pH
sensors may help farmers to avoid these risks and adjust the feeding strategy by providing fibrous forage
or concentrate supplements.
Sward structure (sward height and sward density) affects grazing behaviour of cattle. Within certain
limits an animal is able to adjust its grazing time response to the structure of the sward (height and
density) in order to maintain dry matter (DM) intake. Grazing activity sensors may provide information
indicating whether available grazing time or grazing activity could be limiting for herbage DM intake
at grazing.
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This pilot study focusses on the potential of grazing activity and rumen pH data recorded with commercial
sensors in conjunction with grassland data (composition, pre-grazing sward height) as tools to assist
farmers with their grazing management.

Materials and methods
An experiment was conducted at the ‘dairy campus’ experimental farm in Leeuwarden, the Netherlands.
The herd consisted of 60 Holstein-Friesian dairy cows, which were milked with a DeLaval automatic
milking system (AMS). Between 16:00 and 6:00 h the cows were housed in a cubicles shed with a concrete
slatted floor, a self-lock feeding fence and a computer-controlled concentrates feeder. At 16:30 h, the
cows were fed a mixture of 30% grass and 70% maize silage on a DM basis at a rate of 8.4 kg DM cow‑1
day‑1. The feed mixture was accessible until 6:00 h. Between 6:00 h and 16:00 h the cows were outside
and strip grazing was used. The size of the grazed strips was adjusted daily to create a pasture allowance
of 8 kg DM cow‑1 day‑1. Measures of milk production (yield and frequency) were recorded at the AMS.
All cows were equipped with a sensor which was attached at the neck and was able to record activity
and intake behaviour. The sensor recorded total grazing time in 15-minute periods. Eight multiparous
cows were equipped with indwelling systems (boluses) for monitoring reticulo-ruminal pH. Rumen pH
was measured at intervals of 1 minute and averaged every 15 minutes, providing 96 recordings per day.
During two measurement periods (Period 1 from 16 June – 26 July and Period 2 from 11 August – 14
September); the daily pre- and post-grazing DM yields of the pasture sward were estimated using a rising
plate meter. In addition, the grazed herbage was sampled daily and analysed for the concentrations of
DM, crude protein (CP), WSC, crude fibre, neutral detergent fibre (NDF), ash and organic matter
digestibility (OMD%). The rising plate meter measurements were calibrated weekly, using the double
sampling technique (Lantinga et al., 2004).

Results and discussion
During the measurement periods there was considerable daily variation in the concentration of CP, WSC,
and NDF (Figure 1). Higher grass heights were associated with lower concentrations of CP and NDF
and higher concentrations of WSC. During Period 2, data transmission of five out of eight rumen pH
boluses failed, and pH measurement of one bolus showed a large drift. Therefore, only rumen pH data for
Period 1 are presented (Figure 2). Mean rumen pH differed among cows, but the diurnal pattern of rumen
pH was very similar. In all cows, the nadir occurred shortly after feeding of the supplementary forage.
Thereafter, rumen pH increased gradually and remained constant during the daytime at pasture. None
of the measurements of rumen pH during the daytime were below the threshold value of pH 5.8. This
suggests that the common advice (www.deweideman.nl, April 4, 2014) to provide cows which graze with
high WSC pastures with supplementary forage in order to avoid low rumen pH, needs reconsideration.
During Period 1, higher grass heights were associated with increased grazing time (not shown). However,
the opposite was expected. Shorter swards are more difficult to graze, and cows can compensate for this by
increasing their grazing time. The lower milk yields (Figure 3) when the cows were on shorter swards may
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Figure 1. Concentrations (g kg‑1 dry matter (DM)) of neutral detergent fibre (NDF), crude protein (CP), and water soluble carbohydrates (WSC)
in the grazed grass.
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Figure 4. Mean grazing time measured between 06:00 and 16:30 h (all cows).

suggest that the cows reduced their DM intake. During Period 2 the relation between sward height and
grazing time was less evident (Figure 4). In a grazing situation, factors such as the quality and growth of
pasture herbage, weather conditions (rainfall, temperature, heat stress), day length and grazing behaviour
are confounded. Further research on the role of these factors and their interactions would be desirable.

Conclusions
Rumen pH sensors are of little value as tools for grazing management because high WSC grass does not
seem to be a risk factor for low rumen pH. Grazing activity sensors alone provide insufficient information
as a support tool for grazing management.
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Abstract
The farming community currently growing fodder crops and grassland in areas with intensive dairy
production in the EU is confronted with opportunities and threats related to (1) characteristics of
cropping systems, (2) scientific and technological developments, (3) tightening of regulations, (4) scarcity
of land and restricted freedom of use of the land, (5) changing climate and (6) changes in consumer
attitudes and behaviour. Using highly productive varieties in appropriate crop rotations, and applying
good agricultural practices, offers opportunities for reducing environmental impacts hence proactively
preventing further strengthening of the regulations. The scarcity of land in densely populated areas and
ongoing restrictions on the freedom to use the land are confronting intensive dairy farmers with problems
for which technical solutions may not bring relief. The decreasing consumption of animal products in the
developed world may change land use in the future.
Keywords: cropping systems, grassland, silage maize, regulations, land-use change

Introduction and scope of the paper
This text focuses on intensive dairy production systems in the Low Countries, in the coastal region in
north-western Europe, where both herbage and forage crops (with a focus on silage maize) are used in
animal rations. The area dedicated to grass or to silage maize is closely related to regulations regarding
fertilisation: while regulations in the Netherlands are favouring grassland, this is not the case in Belgium.
We report on optimising crop production within a context of regulations that continue to limit inputs by
addressing the questions: ‘How to enhance efficiency, nutrient-use efficiency and eco-efficiency in forage
crop production?’ Several technical and managerial options that influence the course of the production
curve of grasses and silage maize are considered. Production curves can be taken to a higher level or their
slope can change, e.g. by plant breeding and by good agronomic practices (Figure 1). Improved efficiencies
result in reduced use of inputs, in producing more with equal amounts of inputs, or in producing with
reduced levels of emissions. Legumes are mentioned here only briefly, as they have been addressed in
recent EGF meetings. Potential effects of climate change and consumers’ attitudes are intertwined where
appropriate. No economic considerations are made.

Cropping systems: monocropping versus crop rotation
Intensive dairy farms in the lowlands of north-western Europe are predominantly dependent on two
crops: grass and a cereal as an energy-supplying crop. Silage maize is the most important energy provider
wherever the climate is favourable for its cultivation. The ratio of maize to grass silage in the rations
supplied on farms with high milk production in the northern part of Belgium (Flanders) is about 60/40
from October to the end of April, whereas the ratio of silage maize to grass (grazed + conserved) is about
50/50 from May until the end of September. The high interest in silage maize is related to the high energy
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content of the crop, which has substantially increased during the past decades. Indeed, compared to
varieties grown around the year 2000, the newest varieties have a starch content in the dry matter (DM)
that is about 20% higher, varying between 35 and 40% of the dry matter (data extracted from the Belgian
Variety Catalogue Trials).
Silage maize is grown in a very tight crop rotation or in monocropping on many farms, which provides a
very convenient cropping system in terms of economy and labour organisation (Van Eekeren et al., 2008).
Until recently many intensive dairy farms only had two crops: grass and silage maize, the latter frequently
grown in monocropping. Nutrient regulations are tending to move the actual production away from
the potential production. Given the shape of production functions, crops consequently become more
sensitive to fluctuating environmental conditions and it is no longer an option to mimic or to restore
bad agricultural practices by using extra inputs (Hanegraaf et al., 2009; Nevens and Reheul, 2003; Smith
et al., 2007). There are more reasons to reconsider the cropping system. Simple repetitive agricultural
practices such as monocropping favour weeds closely related to the crop (Murphy and Lemerle, 2006).
The stable environment allows easy adaptation of the weeds to the control strategies (Harker, 2013).
Maize monocropping entailed flora and weed shifts from broad-leaved weeds to panicoid grasses and
favoured the development of herbicide-resistant biotypes of several weed species, e.g. the dicot species
Chenopodium album and Solanum nigrum which became resistant to atrazine in the mid-1980s. Maize
weed flora shifted from an easily controllable, species-rich well-balanced flora to a less easily controllable,
unstable species-poor flora dominated by panicoid grasses in the years after 2010. Panicoid species such as
Echinochloa crus-galli, E. muricata, Digitaria ischaemum, D. sanguinalis, D. aequiglumis, Setaria viridis,
S. verticillata, S. faberi, S. pumila, Panicum dichotomiflorum, P. schinzii and P. capillare are currently
spreading quickly within Belgian maize fields or are forming growing naturalized populations outside the
fields (Groom, 2011; Hoste and Verloove, 2011; Van Landuyt et al., 2006). According to Claerhout et al.
(2015) weed populations from maize monocropping systems were consistently less sensitive (up to 14%)
to foliar-applied maize herbicides than populations from cropping systems with maize in crop rotation.
Furthermore, crop rotation offers opportunities to fight some expanding pests (such as different
species of soil nematodes and western corn rootworm, Diabrotica virgifera virgifera). It allows a more
sustainable soil management (Lal, 2008, 2009), in particular a better management of soil organic matter
and of nutrient dynamics (Kayser et al., 2008; 2010; Spiertz, 2010; Thorup-Kristensen, 2006; ThorupKristensen et al., 2012). The crop diversification topic within the greening of the Common Agricultural
Policy (CAP) (2014-2020) may be considered as an incentive to focus on the value of crop rotations,
although several scholars consider the new CAP as likely to be far too weak to result in any long-term
provision of ecosystem services (Pe’er et al., 2014).
Nevens and Reheul (2002b) compared silage maize grown in a 3-year rotation cycle (in the sequence
of fodder beet, maize, faba bean and also in a sequence of fodder beet, maize, maize) with maize grown
in monocropping during a period of over 10 years on a soil classified as silt loam (USDA soil texture
classification) in Belgium. Crops were grown either on arable land continuously cropped with annual
crops or in a ley-arable system (3 years grassland followed by 3 years arable land) and fertilised at different
N levels. When grown on arable land continuously cropped with annual crops, maize in rotation
outyielded maize in monocropping significantly in 80% of cases. The yield bonus (both DM yield and
N-yield) was not significant at 180 kg N ha‑1, but was approximately 25% (and significant) at 75 kg N
ha‑1. The effect on DM-yield of the crop rotation was marginal in the ley arable system (Figure 1).
The nitrogen dynamics in crop rotations and in ley-arable systems are modelled in Vertès and Mary
(2007) and experimentally quantified in (1) Vertès et al. (2007), (2) Nevens (2003) and Bommelé (2007),
reporting data from sandy loam soils in Belgium, and (3) more recently in Verloop (2013) reporting data
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Figure 1. Yield of silage maize in relationship to nitrogen fertilisation. MM: maize in monocropping, MR: maize in crop rotation; PA: arable land
continuously cropped with annual crops; TA: ley-arable system (3 years arable followed by 3 years ley or vice versa).

from sandy soils on the experimental farm The Marke in the Netherlands. The latter found no evidence
for enhanced nitrate leaching due to the rotation of grass with silage maize compared to permanent
cultivation, provided N fertilisation to the crops in the arable phase is adjusted. On the sandy loam soils
in Belgium, the opening crop after the break-up of grassland did not need any N to produce a full yield.
If maize was the opening crop, a cover crop was necessary to take up the residual mineralised N.
The inclusion of fodder beet in the crop rotation was very favourable for the environment, since this crop
depleted the soil very effectively resulting in residual mineral soil nitrogen of less than 50 kg N ha‑1 in a
soil profile of 0-90 cm irrespective of the applied N fertilization. Carlier and Verbruggen (1992) studied
nitrogen balances on 61 Flemish dairy farms and concluded that the farms that produced fodder beet
had by far the lowest nitrogen surplus at the farm level. Growing fodder beet continues to be a challenge,
although some of the drawbacks are more manageable than in the past decades. The more frequent
occurrence of mild winters in the Low Countries may facilitate conservation of the fresh beets. Coensiling of ground beets with silage maize may take away the concerns regarding storage as fresh beets
over winter, but it requires a good match of the harvest of both crops. Performances of dairy cows fed with
this forage stay at very high levels provided the proportion of fodder beet in the silage is approximately
25% (on a DM basis) and soil contamination is low (De Brabander et al., 1989). The techniques used to
clean sugar beets can be used to remove most of the soil. However, the prospects for growing fodder beet
in a crop rotation may be hampered by the rapid spread of Rhizoctonia solani, which is infecting fodder
and sugar beet as well as maize and ryegrasses (Heremans et al., 2007). We observed very important losses
during winter conservation of fodder beets, produced in a long-term field trial at the University of Gent
with a 4-year crop rotation: fodder beet – silage maize – Brussels sprouts – potato followed by Italian
ryegrass as a cover crop (D’hose et al., 2012) and we concluded that without using a Rhizoctonia-resistant
variety, growing fodder beet in this rotation has no further value. These observations are supported by
many experiences from practice, indicating that losses during conservation are frequently unacceptably
high without Rhizoctonia-resistant cultivars. Currently, there are only a few Rhizoctonia solani-resistant
varieties of fodder beet available in Europe.
Borelli et al. (2014) reported results of several cropping systems over a 26-year period on a sandy-loam
soil in the lowlands of the Po Valley of northern Italy. Silage maize was tested in rotation cycles of 3 and
6 years with Italian ryegrass, grain maize, winter barley and ley. Crops were managed (1) either following
farmers’ practices or (2) with 30% less mineral inputs and 25% less herbicide inputs. The most important
conclusion of the experiment was that year-to-year variability was overwhelming compared to the effect
of the treatments and that the effects of crop rotation and input were more pronounced in low-yielding
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years. They concluded that the rotation effect can compensate for a reduced input and that the adoption
of rotation can be regarded as an insurance against low-yielding years; in other words, crop rotation
improved yield stability: the longer the rotation, the better the yield stability, which is an important issue
given climate change.

Nitrogen export and recovery
Nevens and Reheul (2002a,b) showed that N-export improved substantially in rotated maize (fodder
beet, maize, maize) compared to maize in monocropping at equal N dressings. Rotated maize grown on
permanent arable land with an N dressing of 180 kg ha‑1 exported 7% more nitrogen than the maize in
monocropping; at 75 kg ha‑1 the bonus was 27%. In a ley-arable system, the surpluses were 5 and 7%,
respectively.
Moreover, plant breeding may help to recover nutrients in different ways. Plant breeding continues to
create silage maize varieties with a higher DM yield without the need for enhanced nutrient inputs. If the
nutrient concentration does not decrease substantially, this must lead to a better nutrient productivity
(DM yield per supplied quantity of nutrients) and smaller residues after harvest. Can we quantify this
effect? Long-term analyses of the genetic progress in silage maize varieties show a more or less steady
annual progress in DM yield of approximately 200 kg ha‑1 during the period 1983-2012 (Laidig et al.,
2014; Piepho et al., 2014; unpublished data of the analysis of the Belgian Variety Catalogue Trials).
There are no signals that this progress is slowing down in forthcoming European varieties. According to
silage maize breeders, there are no indications that these yield progresses come along with a dilution of
nitrogen in the DM, but we have not found results of trials comparing old and new varieties at different
N-levels. Analyses of maize silage in the Netherlands (BLGG, Wageningen) showed nearly constant total
crude protein mean values in the period 2009-2011 and lower mean values in the period 2012-2014, but
it is impossible to split genetic effects and non-genetic effects in these data. Nevens and Reheul (2002b)
showed that nitrogen concentration in the DM increased with N fertilisation, and Wachendorf et al.
(2006a) calculated this increase as 0.04 g (kg DM)‑1 per kg supplied N (within a range of 0-150 kg ha‑1).
Barrière et al. (1997) found a negative correlation (r =-0.45) between N-content and biomass yield in
126 early hybrids in France. Experiences with grasses make us assume that the highest yielding varieties
have a lower N concentration in the DM (although this decrease tends to become lower at high yield
levels), but continue to have a higher N-yield (Figure 2). Trying to quantify this effect in silage maize,
we come to the following speculative calculation. Assuming that varieties of a decade ago had a yield
potential of 18 Mg DM ha‑1 and current varieties have 20 Mg DM ha‑1, and also assuming an unchanged
N concentration (1.2%), current varieties would export 24 kg N ha‑1 more than varieties did a decade
ago. If the actual N concentration is 5% points lower than before then the benefit would shrink to 12
kg ha‑1, and the benefit would disappear if the N concentration were to be 10% points less. So benefits

Figure 2. Relationship between N-content (A), N-export (B) and dry matter (DM) yield in 48 varieties and candivars of perennial ryegrass
grown on a sandy loam soil in Belgium under a cutting regime; N-dressing: 260 kg ha‑1 yr‑1. Data taken from the first year after the year of
establishment.
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are not miraculous but most probably non-negligible in soil nitrogen balances. The translation of this
potential benefit into practice may be variable since Laidig et al. (2014) reported that only part of (if
any) the genetic progress was capitalized in practice, proving that without good farming practices, genetic
gains are not fully discounted. Or to turn it around: it takes good farming husbandry to benefit from
breeding progress.
The role of catch crops is essential to reduce nutrient losses in all cropping systems. Cover crops need to
be sown early in order to be effective. Schröder et al. (1996) and Schröder (1998) regressed the N-uptake
by winter rye sown after the harvest of silage maize or Italian ryegrass undersown in the maize on the
temperature sum (threshold 5 °C) starting from the sowing date (winter rye) or harvest of the maize.
It took about 7 day×degrees to take up 1 kg N ha‑1, reflecting that in Dutch conditions a day in midSeptember offers the opportunity to recover about 2 kg N ha‑1. Well-used cover crops can reduce the
residual soil mineral nitrogen by approximately 50% (Schröder et al., 1998; Wachendorf et al., 2006).
This means that late maturing silage maize varieties do not fit into good agro-environmental practices.
Since the early maturing varieties may be as much as 5-10% less productive (e.g. Belgian Variety Catalogue
Trials) a yield penalty can hardly be avoided by growing early varieties. However, early varieties usually
allow (1) a harvest in better weather conditions causing less damage to soil structure and (2) an earlier
installation of cover crops. Although it may be hard in the short term not to grow the most productive
maize varieties, the proactive implementation of good agricultural practices (such as the tandem: early
maturing maize followed by an effective cover crop) may avoid further tightening of the regulations, and
which can be considered as an advantage in the long term.
At least two breeding companies in the EU are developing (non-GM) herbicide-tolerant varieties of
Lolium perenne and Festuca arundinacea. The idea is to sow them simultaneously with the silage maize:
applied herbicides suppress the early growth (thus minimizing the competition) and the grasses start
to grow vigorously immediately after the maize harvest, provided they are not severely damaged by the
harvesting machines. Undersowing takes away the need for soil tillage after the maize harvest and it
eliminates the risk of not being able to timely install the cover crop. A trial at Gent University compared
undersown tall fescue with Italian ryegrass installed immediately after the maize harvest (23 September) in
2014. The above-ground biomass of Italian ryegrass outyielded the above-ground biomass of undersown
tall fescue at the end of February 2015. The very warm autumn of 2014 may have taken away the potential
advantage of undersowing. There is a need for more research regarding the use of appropriate herbicides
in order to find an equilibrium between suppressed early growth, competition with the silage maize and
a quick recovery after the maize harvest.

Breaking-up of grassland
We are convinced that good grassland should be extremely well taken care of in order to keep it in good
shape for as long as possible. Only if the botanical composition no longer allows high yields should
break-up of the sward be considered. The newest CAP regulations have made it very difficult to break
up permanent grassland. Keeping grassland in good condition is very much a management issue. The
larger the herds, the more difficult it becomes to keep the grassland in good condition, either because
of the heavy trampling by large groups of grazing animals or – as in case of zero grazing – the waning
attention for any field activities. We have noticed during the past years that a high regional density of
harvesting machines operated by professional contractors allows for quick harvests of cut grass during
small windows of good weather conditions and we consider this as one of the best insurances for the
persistence of productive grassland. If grassland should eventually be broken-up, it is common knowledge
that spring-ploughing causes less N losses than autumn-ploughing (e.g. Schmeer, 2012) and that the
older the sward, the greater its nitrogen fertilizer replacement value (NFRV). More data are provided in
Nevens (2003) and Verloop (2013). We have commented in the previous section that an arable period
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is a good option to take advantage of the NFRV provided one takes care to ensure a near-permanent
groundcover by using appropriate crops and cover crops. An underestimated problem is the potential
for insect damage to the opening crop, resulting in the substantial loss of seedlings. The problem can be
solved by the use of insecticides but there is a need for other options. Crops that compensate for the loss
of individual plants, e.g. because the surviving plants produce extra tillers (as in the case of forage grasses
and cereals) can limit the damage. Early maturing spring cereals with stiff straw allow a timely installation
of a cruciferous cover crop guaranteeing a good uptake of residual nitrogen. Another option is to install
annual or perennial ryegrass to be harvested as a forage in the autumn and the following spring. Kayser
et al. (2008) ploughed up 9-year-old grassland in the spring at three locations in Germany and installed
spring barley followed by yellow mustard during year 1 and silage maize in year 2, to be compared with
silage maize grown during the first 2 years. The barley+cover crop reduced the soil mineral nitrogen by
about 50%. Schmeer (2012) used a spring cereal as break crop in northern Germany before re-installing
grassland and showed that this option reduced N leaching by 40% compared to autumn ploughing.
Ansari et al. (2009) and Campos-Herrera and Guttiérez (2009) reported on new work regarding the
use of pathogenic strains of entomopathogenic nematodes and fungi for wireworm control. The former
concluded that the combined use of these biocontrol agents may prove synergistic in the control of
wireworms and may offer a chemical-free approach to control this pest.
Renewing grassland offers, in theory, the opportunity to take advantage of progress in plant breeding.
However, progress in grass and white clover breeding has been much smaller than in arable crops. Chaves
et al. (2009), analysing the Belgian official variety trials in the period of 1966 to 2007, reported an annual
genetic gain in DM yield of about 0.3% for both Lolium perenne and Lolium multiflorum, data that are
close to the results of Laidig et al. (2014) based on the German official variety trials. The annual genetic
progress in DM yield of white clover and red clover is similar (Annicchiarico et al., 2014): about 0.5% per
year. This means that in the short term no spectacular yield advances are to be expected owing to genetic
progress, all the more because the capitalizing of the genetic gain of grass varieties in practice seems very
inconsistent (Laidig et al., 2014). In the absence of spectacular genetic gains, good agronomic practices
can offer remarkable opportunities.
Reheul et al. (2007) and Bommelé (2007) reported substantial differences in DM yield between grassland
sown after ploughed-down grassland and grassland sown on arable land. Grassland established on arable
land significantly outyielded renewed grassland (means of N fertilizations of 100, 300 and 400 kg ha‑1
yr‑1) during the first two years after the year of (spring) establishment. The DM yield bonus over a period
of three years (the year of establishment was not included) was 10%; even at 400 kg N ha‑1 yr‑1 the bonus
was still 5%. It was even 20% in 2003, a year with a very dry summer. In addition, the establishment of
white clover was much better on arable land than in renewed grassland, most probably because of the
high amounts of mineralized N after renewing: over a period of three years (year of establishment not
included), white clover DM in the total DM yield was twice as high in grassland installed on arable
land compared to renewed grassland (means over N rates of 0, 100, 300 and 400 kg ha‑1). All benefits
started to fade away after the third year of establishment. Therefore, remarkable but partly unexploited
benefits can be gained by installing grassland in arable land instead of resowing it. These data are valuable
in the context of adaption to the effects of climate change, with a higher probability of dry summers in
temperate Europe.
Growing more drought-tolerant species is another option to cope with dry periods and climate change
in general. Dactylis glomerata and Festuca arundinacea (tall fescue) are promising species in this respect
(Pontes et al., 2007). Cougnon et al. (2014) studied perennial ryegrass and tall fescue in Belgium either
in a single-species sward (300 kg N ha‑1 yr‑1) or mixed with white clover (165 kg N ha‑1 yr‑1) under
a cutting regime. Over a period of three years following the year of establishment, pure swards of tall
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fescue outyielded pure swards of perennial ryegrass by 23%; the difference between perennial ryegrass
and tall fescue increased every year, and during dry spells differences were as high as 50% (Cougnon,
2013), most probably owing to the deeper rooting of tall fescue. Since N-content of the two species was
not significantly different, tall fescue showed a net higher N-productivity than perennial ryegrass. A
trial studied during 2011-2014 with both tall fescue, meadow fescue, perennial ryegrass, hybrid ryegrass
and Festulolium confirmed the high DM yield, N-export (Figure 3), N-productivity and N-recovery of
tall fescue compared to the other species (Table 1). Disadvantages of the species, compared to perennial
ryegrass, are the lower digestibility of the organic matter (up to 7%-units less; Cougnon et al., 2014),
the slow establishment and the lower animal preference. Progress in breeding for these traits probably
will come at the expense of DM yield. The lower animal preference tends to disappear when the forage is
wilted and ensiled (Luten and Remmelink, 1984). The lower digestibility of the organic matter is less of
a problem when farms are in need of rations with a high structural value or fibre content.

Access to land
The access to land is threatened in some areas by land use changes and the operational freedom is hampered
by ever increasing regulations. Land is taken out of agriculture particularly in densely populated and
peri-urban areas, both for urbanization, roads and industry, as well as for non-agricultural biological
production (Poelmans, 2010). The scarcity of agricultural land is leading to increased competition
between farmers for the available land, thus increasing land prices.
According to Poelmans (2010) built-up areas will occupy about 15% of the territory of Belgium, the
Netherlands, the northern part of France, the western part of Germany and the south of UK by 2030;

Figure 3. Relationship between N-content (A), N-export (B) and dry matter (DM) yield in five grass species grown on a sandy loam soil in
Belgium. Field trial with cutting regime established in September 2011. Data taken from 2013; N-dressing: 300 kg ha‑1 yr‑1. Fa: Festuca
arundinacea, Fl: × Festulolium; Lh: Lolium × hybridum; Fp: Festuca pratensis, Lp: Lolium perenne.
Table 1. Dry matter (DM) yield (kg ha‑1), N-export (kg ha‑1), N-recovery (kg N exported (kg N supplied)‑1), nutrient-use efficiency (NUE) (kg DM
(kg Nexported)‑1), N-productivity (kg DM (kg Nsupplied)‑1) and N-content (%) for Festuca arundinacea (Fa), Festulolium (Fl) and Lolium perenne.
Same trial as in Figure 3. Cumulative data of 10 cuts in the period 2012-2014. Standard deviations between brackets.

DM yield
N-export
N-recovery
NUE
N-productivity
N-content

300 kg N ha‑1 yr‑1
Fa (n=12)

Fl (n=4)

32,264 (1,333)
612 (17.4)
1.02
53
54
1.90

29,986 (1000)
540 (10.7)
0.9
56
50
1.80

Lp (n=4)

190 kg N ha‑1 yr‑1
Fa (n=12)

Fl (n=4)

Lp (n=4)

28,812 (504)
506 (3.0)
0.84
57
48
1.76

25,740 (1,675)
462 (24.4)
1.22
56
68
1.79

25,465 (610)
417 (18.4)
1.10
61
67
1.64

23,282 (734)
378 (6.8)
0.99
62
61
1.62
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mostly areas with an important dairy farming. Bomans et al. (2011) concluded that about 5% of the
total area of Flanders is taken up by ‘horsification’, representing nearly 70,000 ha, in order to feed at least
140,000 horses. Belgium had 485,000 dairy cows in 2012 (Statbel). At least half of these 70,000 ha was
former agricultural land until quite recently. One third of the Flemish pasture land is used for horses. This
area is very unevenly distributed over the territory: few horses in the western part of the region, where
both dairy, arable crops and vegetable production are very important, and high numbers in the province
of Antwerp, also a very important dairy area. According to Van der Windt et al. (2007) there were about
400,000 horses in the Netherlands (occupying approximately 200,000 ha with a very strong growth in
the 1990s). There were about 1.44 million dairy cows in the Netherlands in 2006 (Eurostat). Therefore,
in both Belgium and the Netherlands the number of horses is at least a quarter of the number of dairy
cows. A similar ‘horsification’ trend is found in the peri-Berlin area in Germany (Zasada et al., 2013)
with both extensive and intensive (up to 52 horses per ha) holdings. Horse-keeping increases land prices
and creates ambivalent environmental impacts. The extensively managed holdings may be beneficial for
the environment, landscape and biodiversity while intensively managed holdings are characterized by
overgrazing with high loads of nutrients and detrimental consequences for the visual landscape (Zasada
et al., 2013).

More challenges, threats and trade-offs in intensive dairy systems
The huge imports of protein into Europe are calling, at about every 10 years, for more home-grown
proteins. In the past, grass has been considered as a protein crop but the restrictions on N input may put
an end to this. It is common knowledge that both DM yield and N concentration drop with decreasing
N supply (as can be deduced in Table 1). The current N input on grassland under a cutting regime is
set on 300-320 kg ha‑1 plant available N in Flanders and in the Netherlands (385 kg ha‑1 on clay soils
in the Netherlands). Bommelé (2007) calculated an average N yield of 374 kg N ha‑1 during 20022005 for different types of grassland – both permanent and young grassland – managed under a cutting
regime with a mineral N supply of 300 kg ha‑1. The corresponding average DM yield was 13,754 kg ha‑1,
resulting in a N-content of 2.72% (crude protein content of 17%.) The N-content in Table 1 is much
lower (probably owing to higher yields): on average about 1.80% at 300 kg N ha‑1. Tighter restrictions
may further decrease the N yield and concentration, resulting in grass with rather low contents of crude
protein (on average 11.3% protein at 300 kg N ha‑1 and 10.5% crude protein at 190 kg N ha‑1: Table 1)
and hence a growing need to supply more non-grass protein. If grass has to be considered as a protein
crop, the use of sufficient nitrogen is crucial. There is ample organic N available on dairy farms but its
use is limited to 170 kg ha‑1 in Belgium and the Netherlands. In cases where derogation (coupled with
a number of restrictions on land use, cover crops and mineral P-fertilisation) is allowed, up to 230-250
kg ha‑1 slurry N is allowed. The derogation is crucial under the high-output system: without derogation,
both grazing and on-farm nutrient recycling come under pressure. A good recycling allows more farmproduced protein (particularly with grass), thus restricting the import of non-farm protein.
Westhoek et al. (2011) provide an excellent overview of the protein puzzle. In line with the CAP reform
2014-2020 many member states are supporting protein crops from 2015 on. Protein crops fit into
two parts of the new regulation: they can figure as a third crop and they are eligible in the frame of
Ecological Focus Area. As a consequence, the fading production of peas, faba beans and lucerne may
resume. The grain legumes all have at least one constant when grown in temperate areas: the yield stability
cannot compete with the stability provided by grassland and silage maize. Recently new initiatives are
being taken to breed and to grow soybeans in areas where this crop has never been considered before.
Preliminary results clearly show that opportunities are limited in the short term in temperate climate
regions of Europe. Current early-maturing types have a growing season that ends late in September,
jeopardizing a safe harvest. Their yields in Belgium and the Netherlands are at about 2.5-3.0 Mg ha‑1
(at 15% moisture). Since annual progress by breeding varies between 10 and 45 kg ha‑1, a combination
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of breeding efforts and good agronomic practices will be necessary to substantially increase yields in the
mid- and long-term ( J. Aper, soy breeder at ILVO). Combining silage maize with a protein crop is also a
returning issue. Although the potential advantages of multispecies cropping systems are well known (e.g.
Malézieux et al., 2009) farmers’ adoption has been extremely low so far in Europe. The KWS breeding
company in Germany is putting a lot of effort in combining silage maize with Phaseolus beans with
realistic perspectives. The eligibility of crop associations within the context of crop diversity of the CAP
may help to implement this association in practice. Several European breeding companies and institutes
are increasing breeding work with forage legumes: white and red clovers are the favourites in the lowlands
and more attention is going to the development of varieties performing well in mixtures with grasses.
There is an ongoing trend in the western world to consume less animal products, including dairy products;
the opposite is occurring in developing countries (Westhoek et al., 2011). Several drivers push consumers
to consume less livestock products, e.g. the realisation that overconsumption of animal products is
unhealthy, that livestock need large areas for feed production, and that livestock production has a large
water footprint as indicated by Mekonnen and Hoekstra (2010, 2012). People get overwhelmed with
water consumption values of up to 15,000 l kg‑1 meat, but usually it is not mentioned that this includes
the rainwater falling on crop and pasture land. As rain is falling on any land (be it cropped or not),
this figure has no honest meaning in the absence of a comparison with other outputs of the land. If the
downward trend of consumption of animal products in the EU continues, one can wonder what the
consequences will be for dairy farming in the EU and for the associated crop production. Westhoek et
al. (2011) studied several scenarios regarding decreases in consumption of animal products in the EU.
Modelling showed that when consumption of livestock products decreases by one third, the grassland
area in the EU would decrease by 4%. The model predicts a more extensive production system but farmers
would only abandon grassland to a minor extent in order not to lose CAP subsidies. The area cultivated
with arable crops would not decrease; on the contrary it would increase by 2 million ha compared to the
reference (situation 2007) scenario, and biodiversity would suffer due to the loss of pasture land. Based
on modelling, and making a lot of assumptions (e.g. permanent grassland stays as permanent grassland),
Westhoek et al. (2014) concluded that if we halve our animal protein intake, 9.2 million ha of temporary
grassland and 14.5 million ha of arable land would no longer be necessary to feed European livestock;
this land would be used for cereal production or for perennial energy crops. N emissions would decrease
by approximately 40%; greenhouse gases by approximately 40% if perennial energy crops are grown, and
by approximately 20% in the case of cereal production.
Reidsma et al. (2006) quantified the impacts of land-use change on biodiversity in the EU. One of
their striking statements is ‘The ecosystem quality of intensively managed grassland corresponds to the
situation between extensive (ecosystems quality of 25%) and intensive (ecosystems quality of 10%)
cropland management’ indicating that even intensively managed grassland is not too bad for biodiversity.
Particularly because its value for ecosystem services, biodiversity conservation, landscape diversification
and cultural or historical heritage, more and more grassland is confronted with strong restrictions for use
and management. Danckaert et al. (2008) analysed the legal status of permanent grassland in Flanders
and came to remarkable conclusions. About a quarter of the agricultural area of Flanders is covered by
permanent grassland (approximately 150,000 ha). About 80% of this surface is situated in areas with
at least one legal way of protection with corresponding restrictions for management and use. About
20% is historical permanent grassland and/or ecologically fragile grassland with a forthcoming absolute
prohibition to plough the sward or to renew it. This may be good news for nature conservation but it
substantially restricts the degrees of freedom for farming activities. If one has a high proportion of land
affected by these limitations, surviving becomes very difficult. Owing to recent decisions regarding N
emissions, farmers may lose their licence to produce when their farm is in the vicinity of a Natura 2000
area. According to Folke et al. (2014) cowsheds and fertilization activities are responsible for 50% and
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45%, respectively, of the ammonia emissions in Dutch agriculture. It is clear that in these circumstances
the fertilization of crops will be monitored very strictly and that future fertilization will have to be as
emission-poor as possible and as tight as possible related to the crops’ needs.

Conclusions
Intensive dairy systems are very closely linked with nutrient management and land use. The efficient use
of nutrients will be crucial to maintain high crop yields. Good crop husbandry, well planned cropping
systems and the best available agronomic practices, underpinned by plant breeding, are necessary to
optimize yields in times of restrictions of nutrient use. The protein content in grass is declining and hence
more non-grass protein will be needed in case restrictions become further strengthened. An important
dilemma is whether or not to use home-grown protein or to use imported protein. The availability of
land will be a crucial factor in this debate. Scarcity of land, the shrinking degrees of freedom to use it, and
developments in the margins of, or outside the agricultural world, are calling for a continuous vigilance
in order to safeguard intensive dairy systems.
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Abstract
In temperate and oceanic regions, grazed grass is the lowest cost feed available for milk production. In
other regions, grazed grass is less important but can contribute to the diet of livestock. Within high output
systems the interaction between the animal and sward is challenging for a host of reasons, including
intake and milk production potential, substitution, grass allowance, quality, etc., which often means that
grass utilisation and quality are compromised. Adaptation of grazing management and implementation
of a range of grazing strategies can provide possibilities to increase the proportion of grazed grass in the
diet of dairy cows in high output systems. As Europe transitions to a non-milk quota situation, increasing
scale, or herd size, will probably lead to a trend towards a reduction in grazing, and may lead to a loss of
the benefits of grazing. Therefore, strategies are required to increase the level of grazed grass in the diet of
dairy cows on high output farms through the integration of grassland measurement and budgeting within
everyday grassland management practices. There is a growing body of literature describing the benefits
of grazing from an economic, environmental, animal welfare and overall social dimension. However,
there are fewer reviews highlighting the constraints and difficulties to maintaining a high level of grass
utilisation and good grazing performance in high output systems. The objective of this review is to present
a balanced overview of the possibilities and the constraints for grazing in dairy systems in the future.
Keywords: grazing, dairy system, grassland managements, low-cost feed

Introduction
Global population growth to circa 9 billion by 2050 (UN Population Division, 2012) will result in an
increased requirement for food globally, and specifically an increased requirement for meat and milk
products, largely driven by the increased wealth of populations in developing countries. Increased food
production must take place in a sustainable manner to minimise the environmental consequences.
Grass, the feed for grazing livestock is, unlike concentrate feed for livestock, not suitable for human
consumption. Furthermore, in many regions grassland occupies land area that is not suitable for growing
crops which can be used to provide feedstuffs for humans. Agricultural reforms, increased demand for
feed, drought and environmental considerations may indicate that self-sufficient farming using local or
on-farm resources such as grazed grass will become more important in the future (e.g. Hofstetter et
al., 2014). Increased legislative pressures (e.g. Common Agricultural Policy reform, Kyoto Protocol,
Gothenburg Protocol, EU Nitrate Directive) mean that in Europe increased milk production must be
achieved in an economically and environmentally sustainable manner. Dillon et al. (2005) and Shalloo
(2009) have shown that key drivers of profitability at farm level in temperate regions are associated
with increased grass utilisation. In other regions, grazed grass is less important but can contribute to the
diet of livestock during periods when there is optimum grass growth. While there are clear benefits to
including grazing in dairy production systems, generally in Europe the contribution of grazed grass to
dairy cow diets is declining, particularly as production systems intensify (Van den Pol-van Dasselaar et
al., 2008). There are a variety of reasons for this decline including increasing stock numbers per farm,
declining availability of labour, shortage of summer feed supply, changing calving patterns, high geneticGrassland Science in Europe, Vol. 20 – Grassland and forages in high output dairy farming systems
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merit cows, land fragmentation, etc. Overall, in high output systems there are many possibilities for and
constraints to grazing. Possibilities include the adaptation of grazing management and implementation
of a range of grazing strategies to provide opportunities to increase the proportion of grazed grass in the
diet of dairy cows. Maximising the utilisation of grazed grass in all systems will have benefits including
economic sustainability and animal welfare. There are also many constraints to grazing in high output
systems which can broadly be divided into two: infrastructural and cultural. Infrastructural constraints
include farm fragmentation, facilities, demand for milk and mechanisation. Cultural constraints include
perceived importance of high milk yield per cow, grassland management skills, access to alternative
forages, EU and local government policy, milk price and market. In this paper we aim to explore the
possibilities and constraints for grazing in high output systems and demonstrate that grazing can have a
positive role in those systems.

Definition of high-output systems and grass-based systems
High output can be high output per cow or high output per hectare (ha). Legislation, including previous
EU milk quotas, and restrictions on nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) use have resulted in many farmers
opting for high output per cow. Maximising profit from the farm is the farmer’s ultimate goal, therefore
considering output from the total farm unit may be the most appropriate measure of productivity. In high
output systems the focus must be on output per ha (or per farm) rather than output on an individual
cow basis. Focussing on high output per ha (or farm) ensures maximum use of the resources available on
farm. In a meta-analysis, McCarthy et al. (2011) found that as stocking rate increased on dairy farms, milk
output per cow decreased by approximately 8% but milk output per hectare increased by about 20%. For
the purposes of this paper, high output is considered to be on a per hectare basis.
In this paper, grass-based systems refer to systems where the diet of the dairy cow is mainly based on
grazed grass, with grass silage the primary winter feed and also available for supplementing grazed grass
during the grazing season.

Constraints to maximising grazed grass in the annual dairy cow feed budget
While this section of the paper deals with constraints, both real and perceived, to grazing in high output
systems, it also includes some options to overcome or partially overcome some of those constraints.
Constraints: grass growth and quality
In European countries where grazed grass contributes to dairy cow diets there is a large variation in
herbage production (Huyghe et al., 2014) both within and between years (Hurtado-Uria et al., 2013).
Grass growth is influenced by many factors, some are within the farmers control (e.g. fertiliser application,
grazing intensity, rotation length, etc.), and others are beyond the farmers control (e.g. temperature,
rainfall, solar radiation, soil type, etc.). As a result of these factors grass availability is somewhat variable
and difficult to forecast. A key issue for many is the lack of control over feed quality and availability
associated with grazing (Dillon et al., 2005). Consistency in feed supply and quality is desirable in high
output systems. However, grass can still contribute to the feed budget when it is well managed and
through the integration of buffer feeding and supplementation during periods of deficit it can be an
extremely stable part of the overall cow diet. When available, grazed grass is a higher quality feed than
grass silage for milk production. Management can be adapted to optimise grass supply and quality, and
ensure it contributes significantly to the feed budget in high output systems.
Constraints: plant animal interaction
The key focus of grazing systems centres on the grass-animal interaction. It is at this level that the costs
associated with grazed grass can increase or decrease dramatically depending on grass utilisation and
animal performance. Within high output systems the interaction between the animal and the sward is
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challenging for a whole host of different reasons, including herbage dry matter intake (DMI) and milk
production potential, substitution rate, grass allowance, etc., which often means that grass growth and
utilisation are not optimised (Peyraud and Delagarde, 2011). In grass-based systems, the level of grazing
intensity has a direct influence on grass utilised and grass quality, and ultimately performance per ha
(McCarthy et al., 2013; McMeekan and Walsh, 1963). The most limiting factor for milk production in
grass-based systems is herbage DMI. The feed requirements of high genetic-merit cows cannot be met
solely by grazed grass and so the quantity of other feed stuffs increases. Often, producers feel they have
more control of the cows’ diet when feeding total mixed ration (TMR) and purchased feed stuffs and
they are not confident of the feed value of their grass. Kolver and Muller (1998) reported that grass-fed
cows have lower feed efficiency than indoor-fed cows due to limited energy intake on grass. Kolver and
Muller (1998) also found that high genetic-merit dairy cows produced less milk from grazed grass than
when feed indoors on a TMR (29.6 and 44.1 kg milk cow‑1 day‑1, respectively). Van Vuuren and Van
den Pol-van Dasselaar (2006) calculated that when fed on a grass-only diet, the DMI can satisfy the
maintenance requirements of the dairy cow and milk production of 22 to 28 kg cow‑1 day‑1. Fluctuating
grass supply and quality can affect animal performance, and this is something that generally does not
appeal to farmers (Peyraud and Delagarde, 2011).
Constraints: cow type
Fertility is one of the main issues impacting on animal production and farm profit across Europe. In
intensive grass-based ruminant production systems requiring seasonal calving good reproductive
performance is essential (Shalloo et al., 2014). There is strong evidence that animals selected based on
high concentrate diets with little focus on fertility have poorer reproductive efficiency and cannot express
full genetic potential for milk yield in a grass-based environment (Buckley et al., 2005; Macdonald et al.,
2005; McCarthy et al., 2007). Although high genetic-merit dairy cows cannot fully express their milk
potential on grass-only diets, Buckley et al. (2000) found that cows could produce up to 7,000 kg milk
cow‑1 yr‑1 on a well-managed grass-based system.
The animal required for efficient grass-based production systems must be robust and ‘easy care’, as well as
being capable of high levels of performance from grazed pasture. Suitable breeds/strains are adapted to
achieving a large intake of forage relative to their potential milk yield, are fertile and healthy; have good
conformation to walk long distances and high survivability (Buckley et al., 2005; Dillon et al., 2007).
Ideally for a grass-based system, dairy cows will calve early in spring every year and then immediately
go to grass, thereby resulting in the best fit between grass supply and feed demand. Large differences in
performance (especially in relation to fertility and survival) and overall farm profitability occur between
divergent strains/breeds of dairy cows on a grass-based system when compared to a high concentrate
system (Dillon et al., 2007; McCarty et al., 2007). Crossing the Holstein-Friesian with an alternative
dairy breed sire (e.g. Normande in France, Jersey or Norwegian Red in Ireland) can provide producers
with an alternative to increase overall animal performance by increasing herd health, fertility and milk
value through hybrid vigour (Lopez-Villalobos, 1998; Prendiville et al., 2011; Delaby et al., 2014).
Constraints: grazing management skills
Specific skills are required for managing grass-based systems. These include cow breeding management,
grassland management and feed budgeting skills. Cow breeding management is hugely important as
grass-based systems are best suited to compact seasonal (spring) calving to match feed demand to grass
supply. The breeding period must be short to achieve a compact calving pattern and heat detection and
management of cow body-condition score at key times during the year (e.g. dry-off, calving, post-calving,
breeding) are crucial to ensure a high submission rate and a high in-calf rate in a short breeding season
(10-13 weeks). That said, seasonal-calving systems do not suit all situations in Europe, for example many
north-western European grazing systems use year-round calving.
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Grazing management is often perceived as complicated and uncertain. While that is partially true,
it is certainly possible to manage grazing. For example, in some regions of Europe lack of rainfall in
summer and high temperatures result in little or no summer grass growth, and this means that grazing
is not possible. However, grazing in spring and autumn is still possible with good management. In some
European countries grazing management skills have been lost to a large extent, primarily due to the
increased emphasis on high-input systems. However, in regions of Europe where there is increased
interest in grazing, existing technologies such as those mentioned above can be adapted. For example,
Ireland adapted the spring rotation planner from New Zealand, and the Netherlands introduced the
FarmWalk to more than 500 dairy farmers in 2014 and is aiming to introduce it to more than 1000 dairy
farmers in 2015.
Constraints: technology
The role of technology in milk-production systems is increasing. The single greatest technological advance
in milk-production systems is the automatic milking system (AMS) which automates the most labourintensive aspect of the milk-production systems (O’Donovan et al., 2008) and offers advantages in terms
of lifestyle. Traditionally, the main markets for AMS have been in countries with high-yielding cows,
high milk prices, high labour costs and indoor feeding systems (Lind et al., 2000). In recent times, with
technological advances and reduced equipment costs, there is an increasing trend in the use of AMS across
Europe. However, generally as AMS increases, grazing decreases, and indoor feeding systems are common
place (Van den Pol-van Dasselaar et al., 2012). With the reduction or loss of grazing the benefits of grass
in the dairy cow diet, as discussed later in this paper, are also lost. In New Zealand, Jago and Burke (2010)
found that AMS can be successfully integrated with grazing and that the fundamental requirements
of profitable grass-based systems do not have to be compromised through the introduction of AMS.
Jago and Burke (2010) suggest that some compromise between production per cow and per ha might
be required, i.e. production per cow might be reduced by introducing more cows to ensure maximum
production per milking unit but production per ha will be increased. The FP7-funded AutoGrassMilk
Project is examining the opportunities for incorporating AMS with grass-based systems in Europe. For
some European countries, e.g. Sweden, Denmark and the Netherlands, that means introducing grazed
grass to cows on the AMS and for others, such as Ireland, it means introducing the AMS to grass-based
systems.
Constraints: scale and fragmentation
As Europe transitions to a non-milk quota situation, increasing scale, or herd size, will probably lead to a
trend towards a reduction in the overall levels of grazing, thus requiring very clear strategies to increase
the levels of grazed grass in the diet of dairy cows through the integration of grassland measurement and
budgeting within the everyday grassland-management practices at farm level. Fragmentation of farms is
a huge issue across Europe in terms of grass-based milk production. In essence, the size of the block of
land around the milking parlour, or within walking distance of the milking parlour, dictates the quantity
of grazed grass available for the dairy cow herd. In general, maize, grass silage and other crops should be
grown on blocks of land away from the milking parlour, and similarly young stock should be reared on
outside land blocks.
Across northern Europe there is an increasing trend in the amalgamation of dairy farms. Usually cows are
grouped together at one site to improve efficiencies around milking and labour use. Farmers also hope
to achieve economies of scale and increased production efficiency. In some instances, when farms are
adjacent to each other, the grazing area is increased for grazing herds. However, in many instances the
amount of grazing ground is reduced for the amalgamated herd, resulting in reduced grazing and grazingseason length, as some of the land is not accessible for grazing. In those cases indoor feeding increases and
sometimes zero grazing is practised – fresh grass harvested and fed indoors. The N-surplus also increases
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as grazing pressure on the available grazing land increases. This type of system results in more machinery,
more time feeding and overall less efficiency.

Possibilities to increase grazed grass in the annual dairy cow feed budget
There are many possibilities for, and advantages to, grazing in high-output systems. It may be necessary
to supplement grazed grass with other feed stuffs, but with strategic management, grazed grass can
significantly contribute to the diet of dairy cows in high-output systems. Well managed grass has a
high nutritive value and can meet feed requirements particularly in spring, summer and early autumn.
Adaptation of grazing management can also allow grazed grass to make a significant contribution to dairy
cow diets. Possibilities for grazing in high-output systems include economic, milk quality, environmental,
animal welfare and labour-efficiency benefits.
Possibilities: economic and labour efficiency
Since the reduction in market support at EU level, European milk production is more exposed to the
volatility of the world market. Milk price volatility will remain for the foreseeable future and is probably
one of the biggest challenges for European dairy farmers. Economic efficiency is defined as maximising the
returns from a fixed set of resources, e.g. land, labour and capital (McInerney, 2000). In dairy production
systems, land is an important fixed resource. The farmer has a choice in terms of the production system he
adapts based on land availability. For grazing, especially the land availability around the milking parlour,
is particularly important. Many studies show that grazed grass is the lowest-cost feed for milk production
(e.g. Dillon et al., 2005; Finneran et al., 2012). As grazed grass is a natural TMR (it contains fibre, protein,
energy, minerals, etc.), incorporating grazed grass into dairy cow diets has the potential to significantly
contribute to the economic sustainability of milk production systems and can reduce production costs;
particularly around purchased feed and conserved forage, but not exclusively. Dillon et al. (2005) showed
that total costs of production tend to increase as the proportion of grazed grass in the milk-production
system declines (Figure 1). Shalloo (2009) showed that 44% of the variation in milk-production costs in
Ireland can be explained by the quantity of grass utilised by the dairy herd. Van den Pol-van Dasselaar et
al. (2014b) showed that the economic benefit of grazing in the Netherlands depends on the fresh grass
intake of grazing dairy cows (Figure 2). Grazing is financially attractive if the grass intake is higher than
600 kg DM cow‑1 yr‑1. If the intake of fresh grass falls below this threshold, then grazing is less profitable
than keeping the cows in the barn.

Figure 1. Relationship between total costs of production and proportion of grass in the diet of dairy cows (Dillon et al., 2005).
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Figure 2. Income from grazing minus income with summer feeding (silage in the barn) relative to the quantity of fresh grass (kg dry matter (DM)
intake per cow per year) for three soil types in the Netherlands as simulated by the whole farm model DairyWise. Positive numbers indicate an
economic advantage for grazing (Van den Pol-van Dasselaar et al., 2014b).

Labour is a high cost in any dairy production system, and the availability of skilled labour is a concern for
producers. There is a perception that grass-based systems are labour intensive. In fact, labour is different
and differently spread across the year depending on the calving pattern and the reproductive season
length. In countries where milk producers aim to take advantage of grass supply and where compact
calving practised, the labour demand around calving and breeding tends to be concentrated into a short
period of the year, generally spring and early summer. Hofstetter et al. (2014) reported that grass-fed
dairy cows had significantly shorter calving intervals, empty time and time from calving to first service
compared to cows fed indoors. Year-round calving, and therefore year-round breeding, is dominant
in indoor feeding systems and also in part-time grazing situations in many north-western European
countries. Geary et al. (2014) reported that spring-calving grass-based systems had higher net profit per
farm than less-seasonal calving systems, due to lower labour demand. The effect of grazing on labour in
year-round calving systems is highly variable. In theory, grazing leads to fewer labour hours, since the cows
fetch their feed themselves and they transport the manure to the field. However, grazing dairy farmers
sometimes report peaks in daily labour needed for fetching the cows to the milking parlour.
Other economic and labour efficiency advantages of grazing include reduced reseeding costs (reseeding
of grass pastures is not necessary on an annual basis), reduced costs for mechanically harvesting of grass
and spreading of slurry, and less feed storage and slurry storage costs.
Possibilities: environmental
One of the key challenges facing agriculture today centres on the requirement to reduce environmental
losses and impacts. Many studies have been undertaken at country level examining the implications of
different production systems on greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions (Casey and Holden, 2005; Schils et al.,
2005; O’Brien et al., 2012), eutrophication (Basset-Mens et al., 2009; Benoit and Simon, 2004; Benoit
et al., 1995; Briggs and Courtney, 1989) and biodiversity (Atkinson et al., 2005; McMahon et al., 2010;
Nitsch et al., 2012; Taube et al., 2014). While all studies use different methodologies and are therefore
difficult to compare directly, one key conclusion is evident across all: increasing resource-use efficiency is
associated with increased environmental sustainability. Generally, grass-based systems are more resource
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efficient as they use home-grown feed stuffs and minimise the requirements for purchased feedstuffs and
therefore the resources (area, energy, machinery) associated with those feedstuffs. Total consumption
of non-renewable energy is reduced in grass-based systems compared to indoor systems (Le Gall et al.,
2009).
It is well accepted that there is a high N surplus in grazed grassland due to N fertiliser use, N fixation
by legumes when present, and urine and faecal deposition by grazing livestock. However, permanent
grassland acts as a store for N (Brogan, 1966; O’Connell et al., 2003), lowering the risk of N loss to water.
In long-term productive grassland soils there is usually net N mineralisation ( Jarvis and Oenema, 2000).
Recently, McCarthy et al. (in press) showed that increasing stocking rate, while keeping concentrate input
and fertiliser N input constant, increased the N-use efficiency and reduced surplus N in grass-based milk
production systems due to increased grass utilisation. Grassland has a high capacity to capture N, as grass
is present year-round and grass is actively growing for a large part of the year (7 to 10 months). However,
with very high stocking rates or in overgrazed situations, N losses can be high because faeces and urine are
not evenly distributed over the field during grazing. This leads to more N leaching, more denitrification
and more nitrous oxide emissions. Ammonia volatilisation, on the other hand, is less during grazing.
Permanent grassland is ploughed infrequently, thereby minimising N loss from cultivation. Minimum
tillage options for reseeding minimise soil disturbance and therefore minimise N and C loss (Del Prado
et al., 2014). Reseeding or renewing grassland ensures that there are productive species in the sward which
are fast growing and can maximise N utilisation.
Wims et al. (2010) demonstrated that feeding lactating dairy cows on high quality low herbage mass
swards can reduce CH4 emissions per cow per day (282 g CH4 cow‑1 day‑1) and per kg milk solids (MS)
produced (203 g CH4 kg MS‑1) compared to cows grazing high herbage mass swards with lower quality
(+21 g CH4 cow‑1 day‑1 and +26 g CH4 kg MS‑1) obtained through a higher regrowth period.
Grassland soils and associated vegetation are an important sink for C, particularly in the form of soil
organic C (Peeters and Hopkins, 2010). Increasing the area of long-term grassland by reducing short
term leys, arable crops and maize can increase C sequestration, as can maintaining existing permanent
grassland, particularly on peat soils (Freibauer et al., 2004).
Possibilities: milk quality and food safety
Animal nutrition affects the quality and nutritional value of dairy products (Downey and Doyle, 2007).
The diet of ruminant animals can affect the taste and the chemical composition of the product produced
(Hopkins and Holz, 2006). Coakley et al. (2007), Wyss et al. (2010) and Butler et al. (2011) all report
increased levels of the unsaturated fatty acids, conjugated linoleic acids, vaccenic acid, and omega-3 fatty
acids in milk from cows fed predominantly on grazed grass compared to other diets, including grass silage
and concentrate-based diets. Unsaturated fatty acids are believed to be better for human health. Milk
from cows on largely grass diets is higher in vitamins A and E than from other cow diets (Martin et al.,
2004). Milk processors are increasingly aware of the health benefits of grass-fed milk and use it as part of
their marketing campaigns (e.g. http://www.kerrygold.com/advertising).
Food safety is of increasing concern as the food supply chain lengthens. As the length of the food chain
increases, the sharing of knowledge, trust and understanding between farmers, processors, retailers and
consumers declines and ultimately ceases. A large proportion of raw materials for animal feeds come from
outside the EU. Maximising the quantity of grazed grass and home-produced grass silage or hay in the
diet of dairy cows reduces the requirement for purchased feed.
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European consumers have concerns about food quality and safety and tend to view grass-based milk
production systems being as sustainable, safe and delivering high quality products and multiple ecosystem
services (Van den Pol-van Dasselaar et al., 2014a). They associate milk production with cows grazing in
green fields. They consider these to be natural and local production systems. Citizens mention that they
are prepared to pay for milk from grass-based production systems, but dairy companies often indicate
that it is difficult to get the associated money from the market. In some European countries, such as the
Netherlands, a so-called grazing premium is available to producers who allow their animals access to
grazed grass.
Possibilities: animal welfare
There is a general perception that the welfare of grazing animals is better than that of housed animals
or animals on intensive feed lots. Animal welfare includes the possibility to express natural behaviour
and animal health. Grazing animals generally are not restricted in terms of space and have free access
to exercise and for roaming. Allowing animals to graze outdoors in groups permits social contact and
allows the selection of the hierarchy of the herd. In general, in grazing situations animals can express their
natural behaviour better than in situations of indoor feeding. Grazing has advantages and disadvantages
with respect to animal health, but in general the advantages are seen as more important. They mainly
focus on claw health and udder health. Leaver et al. (1988) reported that the prevalence of lameness is
low during the grazing period. Olmos et al. (2007) found that pasture-based dairy cows had reduced
lameness and better locomotive ability and also had a greater opportunity for uninterrupted lying time
compared to housed dairy cows. Benefits of grass-based systems in terms of lameness must be considered
with caution as in certain circumstances, such as when cow tracks are not maintained in grass-based
production systems, incidence of lameness can still be high (Lean et al., 2008). Washburn et al. (2002)
reported that there are several examples in the literature showing that access to pasture can improve
aspects of cow health such as mastitis.
Possibilities: grazing management
Technologies such as the Grass Wedge (Teagasc, 2009), Herb’aVenir (Defrance et al., 2005) or Pâtur’Plan
(Delaby et al., this volume) facilitate grassland management and allow the anticipation of the availability
of grass for grazing. In the Netherlands, these technologies have been incorporated in the FarmWalks
where 5-10% of the dairy farmers jointly learn about grazing management. Grassland management skills
can be learned, but require regular practice and it can take time to be entirely comfortable with the
measurements and trust the measurements. Grassland management tools such as the spring rotation
planner, the grass wedge and autumn budgeting combined with a weekly farm cover measurement (www.
teagasc.ie) provide the farmer with reliable information with which to make decisions around managing
surpluses and deficits in grass supply, feeding, supplementation, and fertiliser. Farmer discussion groups
can help farmers learn the required grassland management and budgeting skills through mentoring and
peer support.
Every farm can incorporate grazed grass into the diet of dairy cows through different management
strategies. For example, when there is limited land area available, or when soil or weather conditions
are poor, restricted access to grazing can be practised (Pérez-Ramírez et al., 2008; Kennedy et al., 2009;
Kennedy et al., 2014). This management approach involves turning cows out to grass for a fixed period
of time each day. Kennedy et al. (2009) showed that in spring, dairy cows achieved 90% of their daily
grass DMI when provided with access to grass for three hours after morning and evening milking, and
milk production was not reduced compared to cows that were fulltime grazing. Similarly in autumn,
Kennedy et al. (2014) found no negative effects of restricted access to grass for cows in late lactation. In
France, Pérez-Ramírez et al. (2008) reported that restricting access time to pasture reduced milk yield
and composition in spring and early summer. Grass-clover swards offer benefits in terms of extending
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regrowth period, particularly in periods of low or no grass growth due to low rainfall and high temperature
(Lüscher et al., 2014). In areas with low summer growth, it is worth considering altering the calving
pattern to match feed demand with grass growth. One possible strategy is to have two compact-calving
periods, one in spring and one in autumn; this will allow the herd to maximise the amount of grass
converted to milk (Delaby and Fiorelli, 2014).
New technologies are continuously being developed and new grassland Decision Support Tools (DSTs)
such as the Grasshopper described by MacSweeney et al. (2014), cow sensors (Ipema et al., 2014)
and virtual fencing (MacSweeney et al., 2014) will assist farmers in accurately allocating herbage to
grazing dairy cows. These tools are also likely to increase farmers’ confidence when it comes to grazing
management and herbage allocation (Delaby et al., this volume). The increase in accuracy and availability
of precision technologies increases the potential integration of precision grazing into grass-based systems
through the replacement of some of the skills required for optimised grazing management.

Conclusions
Although there are many constraints to grazing in Europe, there are many possibilities to overcome
those constraints. Adapting existing grassland management tools from countries with grass-based milk
production systems will help improve the management of grazing systems. New and evolving technologies
will also have a role to play in incorporating grazing into high-output milk production systems. Adapting
the herd in terms of breeding and calving period can also increase the role that grazed grass plays in the
diet of dairy cows in high-output systems. Maximising the utilisation of grazed grass in all systems will
increase the sustainability of high-output dairy systems.
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Abstract
Maize (Zea mays L.) silage has become an increasingly important forage crop in high output dairy
farming systems in Europe and North America because of its high energy density, relatively uniform
nutritive value, and efficiency of production. But due to lack of surface residue and organic matter inputs
and high nitrogen (N) fertilizer inputs, maize silage production is one of the most demanding cropping
systems imposed on our soil and water resources. We investigated intercropping maize with the persistent
rhizomatous legume, Caucasian clover (Trifolium ambiguum M. Bieb.), as a means to provide continuous
living groundcover to minimize nitrate leaching, nutrient runoff and soil erosion. Maize was sown into
existing stands of Caucasian clover that had been suppressed to reduce competition, and into areas with
no clover. Total nitrate-N leached was reduced by 74% relative to the control monocrop maize under
intercropped maize silage. On loess soils with 8 to 15% slope, during simulated, short, heavy rainstorms,
Caucasian clover intercrop reduced water runoff by 50%, soil loss by 77%, and P and N losses by 80%
relative to monocrop maize. Intercropping maize with Caucasian clover can eliminate N-fertilizer inputs
and greatly reduce negative environmental impacts associated with maize silage production.
Keywords: Trifolium ambiguum, maize silage, nitrate leaching, soil erosion, phosphorus

Introduction
Maize silage is an important source of forage for dairy cattle in Europe and the USA because it is highly
palatable, contains high energy density, produces high yields in a single harvest and has relatively uniform
nutritional value. The cost per ton of dry matter is also typically much lower than for other mechanically
harvested forage crops. Land area in maize silage is approximately 5.0 M ha in the EU and 3.0 M ha in
USA. In Europe the area in maize silage is increasing as adapted hybrids become available and as demand
increases to meet livestock and biofuel interests. In temperate climates maize for silage is a 5-month
crop and for the remainder of the year fields lie dormant, radiation is not captured for photosynthesis,
soil organic carbon is lost through respiration, the soil surface is unprotected increasing soil erosion and
nutrient runoff, and nutrient-rich water is prone to leach out of the root zone. Biological intensification
of maize silage production systems could mitigate some of these negative off-site impacts on surface water,
ground water, and atmospheric greenhouse gases (Krueger et al.,2012). Our earlier work demonstrated
that maize can be grown in suppressed Caucasian clover (Affeldt et al., 2004; Zemenchik et al., 2000) and
that nearly the entire nitrogen requirement of the maize crop is met (Albrecht and Sabalzagaray, 2006;
Berkevich, 2008). Caucasian clover initiates growth in early spring and recovers from suppression under
the maize canopy and continues to grow into late autumn, extending time of soil surface cover by at least
2 months and maintaining a living root system year around. We explore some environmental impacts of
such an intercropping system in this current paper.

Materials and methods
Experiment 1. Water and nitrate leaching research was conducted on silt loam soils near Arlington,
WI (43°18’ N, 89° 21’ W) in fields sown to Caucasian clover 2 years earlier. Treatments in the 2.5year experiment were N-fertilized no-till maize following killed Caucasian clover (control) and maize
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no-till sown into suppressed Caucasian clover receiving 0 or 90 kg N ha‑1. A water balance method
(Ochsner et al., 2010) and ceramic suction cup samplers were used to estimate water drainage, nitrate-N
concentrations in soil solution below 1 m and calculate nitrate-N leaching.
Experiment 2. Water, soil, and nutrient runoff research was conducted on silt loam soils with 8 to
15% slope near Lancaster, WI (42°50’ N, 90°48’ W) in fields sown to Caucasian clover 2 years earlier.
Treatments in this experiment were no-till maize following killed Caucasian clover (control) and maize
no-till sown into suppressed Caucasian clover. Simulated rainstorms of 70 mm per hour were applied
four times during the maize silage production season and once in spring following maize silage harvest.
Water runoff and soil and nutrient concentrations in the runoff water were determined.

Results and discussion
For Experiment 1, data were separated into 6-month periods approximating the growing season (GS,
April-September) and the dormant season (DS, October-March) (Table 1). The total nitrate-N leached
under the intercropped maize-clover system with no added N was reduced 74% compared to the
control. Total nitrate-N leached under the intercropped maize receiving 90 kg N ha‑1 was reduced 31%
relative to the control. Water drainage was similar across treatments (data not shown) so the observed
large reductions in nitrate-N leaching were due primarily to lower nitrate-N concentrations below the
intercropped maize-clover. The very large amount of leached nitrate-N in GS 3 is associated with 200
mm rainfall over an 8-day period. Negative values in GS 2 result from upward net water flow as roots
took up water at depths greater than 1 m during a dry season. Nitrate-N concentration in leachate
under intercropped maize with no N-fertilizer was never above 12 mg l‑1, whereas under the control
system nitrate-N concentration was frequently above 40 mg l‑1. Similar concentrations of nitrate-N
under conventional and intercropped maize were observed by Zemenchik et al. (2000), who noted that
mineralization of N from decaying, supressed Caucasian clover seemed to be occurring at a rate adequate
to meet the N demands of the growing maize crop.
In Experiment 2, the amount of time lapsing before water runoff occurred was always greater in maize
intercropped with Caucasian clover compared to control maize (Table 2). This was associated with greater
soil aggregate stability (data not sown) supporting greater water infiltration in the intercropping system.
The combination of less runoff volume and lower amounts of suspended sediment in runoff resulted in
less total soil loss from fields with maize intercropped with Caucasian clover compared to control maize.
Total nitrogen and phosphorus lost from fields in runoff was associated primarily with runoff volume
rather than concentration of nutrients in the runoff, and were always lower in the intercropped maize
than in the control. Greater ground cover, greater soil aggregate stability, and greater infiltration were
associated with less runoff of water, soil and nutrients in the maize-Caucasian clover intercrop than in
control maize.
Table 1. Nitrate-N leached for three growing seasons (GS 1, 2, and 3) and two dormant seasons (DS 1 and 2) on silt loam soils at Arlington,
Wisconsin.1
Treatment

Maize
Maize in clover + 90 kg N ha‑1
Maize in clover + 0 N

Season
GS 1
kg N ha‑1

DS 1
kg N ha‑1

GS 2
kg N ha‑1

DS 2
kg N ha‑1

GS 3
kg N ha‑1

4
2
2

31
14
8

-13
-6
-3

50
36
7

80
57
25

Total
kg N ha‑1
151
104
39

1 The combination of data collection and modelling used to generate these values precludes statistical analysis.
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Table 2. Runoff volume and content from plots with conventional maize silage or maize silage intercropped with Caucasian clover on silt loam
with 8 to 15% slope which received simulated rainstorms of 70 mm per hour at Lancaster, Wisconsin.
Simulation date and
cropping treatment
April, 2010
Maize
Maize in clover
June, 2010
Maize
Maize in clover
September, 2010
Maize
Maize in clover
October, 2010
Maize
Maize in clover
May, 2011
Maize
Maize in clover

Time to runoff
min.

Runoff volume
l ha‑1 (×1000)

7b
16a

251a
94b

8a
26b

Suspended sediment
g l‑1

Total soil loss
kg ha‑1

Total P loss
kg ha‑1

Total N loss
kg ha‑1

7.40a
2.30b

1,872a
209b

0.92a
0.02b

15.86a
1.26b

270a
59b

9.68a
0.35b

3,326a
29b

1.12a
0.31b

22.42a
0.83b

3a
6b

457a
335b

11.50a
5.40b

5,187a
1,816b

1.24a
0.41b

37.97a
11.93b

5a
8b

383a
248b

6.53a
2.83b

2,519a
688b

0.49a
0.10b

9.52a
3.50b

5a
19b

372a
129b

3.00
3.55

1,100a
450b

0.93a
0.08b

9.77a
1.87b

Within simulation period and column means followed by different letters are significantly different at P=0.05 according to Fischer’s protected least significant difference.

Conclusions
Maize can be intercropped in a permanent field of Caucasian clover with maize silage yield similar to
conventional production in seasons when soil moisture is not limiting. The Caucasian clover intercrop
provided important environmental benefits, including reduced nitrate-N leaching, reduced soil erosion,
and reduced nutrient loss in runoff. Thus this intercropping system has potential to improve sustainability
of whole-plant maize harvest for silage. The concern of reduced maize silage yield during dry years is being
addressed by incorporating ‘drought tolerant’ maize hybrids into the system.
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Abstract
The Lifecorder+® is a uniaxial neck-mounted activitymeter. It was tested to assess grazing time in
two French experimental automatic milking system farms (20 cows equipped on the Derval farm, 14
cows equipped on the Trévarez farm). The Lifecorder+ raw signal (from 0 to 9) was converted into a
grazing yes/no information over a certain threshold. The data from the sensors were compared with
visual observations as reference: trained observers recorded activity with a scanning every 10 minutes in
the pastures. The recorded activities were as follows: grazing/ruminating and standing/lying/walking.
Observation sessions were performed on the Derval and Trévarez farms. Finally, 20 recordings were
available for the Derval farm (121 h of cumulated observation time in pasture) and 91 for the Trévarez
farm (336 h of cumulated observation time in pasture). The results show a high correlation of grazing
time between the visual observations of activity and the information from the sensor (R2=0.93 on the
Derval farm and 0.82 on the Trévarez farm) with a mean prediction error of 18 min (9%) for the Derval
farm and 29 min (20%) for the Trévarez farm. Some slight biases related to the recording of walking in
the pathways were noticed. Lifecorder+ appears to be a possible cheap, easy and precise tool to record
grazing time at pasture.
Keywords: grazing time, accelerometer, Lifecorder+

Introduction
Assessing grass dry matter intake is a difficult task when cows are grazing. Many farmers would like to
know if cows are really eating grass when grazing outside, even at night. A first step to reassure farmers
is to assess the time spent grazing by cows, though it remains difficult to establish a relation between
grazing time and grass dry matter intake. Recently, Ueda et al. (2011) and Delagarde and Lamberton
(2015) showed that a human activitymeter, named ‘Lifecorder+’, could be used to assess cows’ grazing
time. Within the Autograssmilk European programme (http://www.autograssmilk.eu), a work package
was dedicated to the use of new technologies to optimize the integration of automatic milking systems
(AMS) with cow grazing. Therefore, it was decided to check the possibility of using this sensor to record
grazing behaviour in this situation. This paper summarizes the test of the Lifecorder+ in two French
experimental AMS farms.

Material and methods
The Kenz Lifecorder+® (LC+; Suzuken Co. Ltd., Nagoya, Japan), a device for monitoring uniaxial
acceleration, has recently been developed as a commercially available tool for the management of and
research on human health. The LC+ not only provides a step count per minute and estimates energy
expenditure, but it also records the intensity of physical activity at 4-s intervals. The raw data are
summarized into 2-min average activity levels ranging from 0 to 9. To assess the grazing time of dairy
cows, the sensors were mounted on neck collars on cows from two AMS experimental farms (20 cows
were equipped on the Derval farm, 14 cows equipped on the Trévarez farm). The data from the sensors
were then converted into grazing time by an MS Excel tool when the activity level exceeded a certain
threshold (configurable – different thresholds were tested on the Derval farm). Intra-meal intervals
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(≤4 min) are included in the grazing time and inter-meal parasite activities (≤4 min) are excluded from
grazing time (see Figure 1 of Rook and Huckle (1995)). The sensor data when the cows are in the barns
are also excluded. After treatment, the data from the sensors were compared with visual observations
as reference: trained observers recorded activities with a scanning every 10 min in the pastures. The
recorded activities were as follows: grazing/ruminating and standing/lying/walking. One observation
session was performed on Derval and 12 observation sessions were performed on Trévarez on 7 days.
Finally, 20 recordings were available for the Derval farm (121 h of cumulated observation time in pasture)
and 91 for the Trévarez farm (336 h of cumulated observation time in pasture). The accuracy of the LC+
device was studied by calculating the coefficient of determination of the regression between observed
and predicted (LC+) grazing time and the mean prediction error (MPE), which is the square root of the
mean squared prediction error (MSPE).

Results and discussion
The results of the comparison between measured and observed grazing time are presented in Table 1.
The average grazing times observed were 196 min on the Derval farm (65 h of cumulated time) and 147
min on the Trévarez farm (222 h of cumulated time), which represent, respectively, 50 and 66% of the
observed access time to pasture. For Trévarez farm, this rate is higher than is usually observed (Kaufmann
et al., 2009), mostly because one part of the observation sessions was done just after a paddock change.
The results show a high correlation of grazing time between the visual observations of grazing activity and
the information from the sensor. For the Derval farm, the best correlation was found when the activity
level of 0.3 was used as the threshold (R2=0.93). In this case, the average bias was 3 min (1.5% of the
observed grazing time) and the MPE was 18 min (9%). For the Trévarez farm, with a threshold of 0.3,
the R2 of the correlation was 0.82, the average bias was 6 min (4.1%) and the MPE was 29 min (20%).
The positive biases were mostly related to walking in the pathways that sometimes generated a signal on
the LC+ sensors (Figure 1). For the Derval farm, the correlations were lower and the MPE higher with
higher thresholds (0.5, 0.7 or 1). These results confirm, with a lower accuracy, the good results obtained
by Delagarde and Lamberton (2015) with the same sensor but with a threshold of 0.5. In a previous study,
Ueda et al. (2011) observed that the best results were obtained with a threshold of 1. The differences
between these studies concerning the best threshold can probably be explained by environmental effects

Figure 1. Example of conversion of the LC+ signal (grey line) into grazing information (black line) and comparison to observed behaviours
(coloured stripes) for cow 3439 on Derval farm.
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Table 1. Results of the comparison between observed and measured grazing time.
Farm
Derval

n

Threshold
20

0.3
0.5

Observed grazing time
(min)
196

0.7
1
Trévarez
All data

91
111

0.3
0.3

147
155

LC+ grazing time
(min)
199
188

Ave. bias a
(min)
3
-8

R2 b
0.93
0.84

MPE c
min
18
27

% obs
9
14

177
162

-19
-34

0.75
0.69

37
49

19
25

153
161

6
5

0.82
0.84

29
27

20
17

a Average bias = observed – LC+ grazing time
b R2 = coefficient of determination of the regression.
c MPE = mean prediction error in min and % of the observed grazing time.

and especially the position of the neck collar. This involves that the use of the LC+ sensor to record
grazing time needs an adjustment to each farm situation.

Conclusions
LC+ appears to be a possible cheap, easy and precise tool to record grazing time at pasture for applied
research purposes. In the scope of AutoGrassMilk project, the LC+ will be used to establish grazing
kinetics in order to describe grazing behaviours of cows on AMS farms. However, the approach is still a
long way from being able to assess dry matter intake.
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Abstract
Legume-grass mixtures generally provide more consistent forage yield than monocultures. We studied 18
binary mixtures of one legume and one grass species for dry matter (DM) yield, neutral detergent fibre
(NDF) concentration and in vitro digestibility (NDFD), and estimated milk production per hectare.
Cocksfoot (Dactylis glomerata L.), Kentucky bluegrass (Poa pratensis L.), meadow bromegrass (Bromus
biebersteinii Roemer & J.A. Schultes), meadow fescue (Festuca elatior L.), tall fescue [Schedonorus
phoenix (Scop.) Holub], and timothy (Phleum pratense L.) were seeded with birdsfoot trefoil (Lotus
corniculatus L.), lucerne (Medicago sativa L.) or white clover (Trifolium repens L.). Frequent clipping at
two sites, simulating grazing, and cattle grazing at one site were imposed on the 18 binary mixtures in
this 3-year study conducted in eastern Canada. Legume and grass species significantly affected seasonal
herbage DM yield, NDF concentration, and NDFD of the mixtures averaged over three production
years. Birdsfoot trefoil in mixtures with meadow bromegrass or timothy resulted in the largest estimated
milk production per hectare under frequent clipping, whereas white clover with meadow bromegrass or
tall fescue provided the best results under cattle grazing. Frequent clipping and cattle grazing affected
differently the performance of the mixtures, primarily for the legume component. Meadow bromegrass
performed very well with the three legume species and under both frequent clipping and cattle grazing.
Keywords: frequent clipping, grazing, digestibility, simple forage mixtures

Introduction
Legume-grass mixtures generally provide more consistent forage yield across a wide range of environments
than grass or legume monocultures (Sleugh et al., 2000; Sturludóttir et al., 2013). Forage legumes also fix
atmospheric N thereby reducing the need for N fertilization. Cocksfoot, Kentucky bluegrass, meadow
fescue, tall fescue, timothy, and meadow bromegrass are forage grass species that are well adapted to the
cool seasons of eastern Canada. Lucerne, white clover, and birdsfoot trefoil are perennial legume species
recommended in eastern Canada but their performance and nutritive value in mixtures with grasses and
under grazing are not well documented. Little information exists in eastern Canada on what species to
use in mixtures and on the nutritive value of those mixtures. Our objective was to identify binary legumegrass mixtures with high forage yield and nutritive value under both frequent clipping and cattle grazing.

Materials and methods
The experiment was conducted in eastern Canada with frequent clipping to a 7-cm sward height with
a self-propelled flail forage harvester at two sites (Lévis and Normandin, QC) to simulate grazing or
with cattle grazing at Nappan (NS). Plots were clipped or grazed when timothy reached about 25 cm
in height. Binary legume-grass mixtures (18) of one of six grass species (cocksfoot, Kentucky bluegrass,
meadow bromegrass, meadow fescue, tall fescue, and timothy) were seeded in 2010 with birdsfoot trefoil,
lucerne or white clover. Binary mixtures were replicated three times in a split-plot layout, with legume
species as main plots set out as a Latin square and grass species randomized to the subplots. Herbage
yield, neutral detergent fibre (NDF) concentration, and in vitro digestibility (NDFD) were measured at
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each clipping or grazing event, and potential milk production per hectare was estimated with MILK2006
(Undersander et al., 2006) for three production years (2011, 2012, and 2013). MILK2006 calculates
the total digestible nutrient concentration and milk produced per Mg of alfalfa-grass forages based on
NDFD and NRC (2001) equations using an Excel spreadsheet. Data were assessed across treatments
by analyses of variance (ANOVA) using the GENSTAT 14 statistical software. Treatments and harvest
methods (frequent clipping and cattle grazing) were considered fixed effects.

Results and discussion
Legume and grass species significantly (P<0.01) affected seasonal herbage DM yield, NDF concentration,
and NDFD of the mixtures averaged over three production years (Table 1). The effect of the legume and
grass species, however, varied with the harvest method as indicated by a significant (P<0.01) interaction
of the legume and grass species with the harvest method for seasonal dry matter (DM) yield and NDF
concentration. Among the 18 binary mixtures, seasonal DM yields ranged from 4.48 to 6.94 Mg ha‑1
with frequent clipping and from 5.57 to 7.62 Mg ha‑1 with cattle grazing. Significant variations in NDF
concentrations (392-484 and 471-554 g kg‑1 DM) and NDFD (693-756 and 599-718 g kg‑1 NDF) were
also observed among the 18 binary mixtures under frequent clipping and cattle grazing, respectively.
The estimated milk production per hectare integrates both the DM yield and nutritive value of the
herbage. Birdsfoot trefoil-based mixtures (11.7 Mg ha‑1) generally resulted in greater estimated milk
production than lucerne-based (9.4 Mg ha‑1) and white clover-based mixtures (8.8 Mg ha‑1) under
frequent clipping, but in lower estimated milk production under cattle grazing (11.1 vs 12.1 and 12.4 Mg
ha‑1, Figure 1). Timothy- and meadow bromegrass-based mixtures generally resulted in greater estimated
milk production (10.5 and 11.0 Mg ha‑1 under frequent clipping; 12.0 and 12.7 Mg ha‑1 under cattle
grazing) than the other grass species-based mixtures. These differences in estimated milk production
are due more to differences in DM yield than to differences in nutritive value (Table 1). Overall,
birdsfoot trefoil mixed with either meadow bromegrass or timothy resulted in the largest estimated milk
production per hectare under frequent clipping, whereas white clover with meadow bromegrass or tall
Table 1. Main effects of legume and grass species on herbage seasonal dry matter (DM) yield, neutral detergent fibre (NDF) concentration, and
in vitro NDF digestibility (NDFD) of the mixtures under frequent clipping and cattle grazing. Values are averages over three production years.
Mixtures

Legumes
Birdsfoot trefoil
Lucerne
White clover
SEM1
Grasses
Meadow bromegrass
Timothy
Tall fescue
Kentucky bluegrass
Meadow fescue
Cocksfoot
SEM

DM yield (Mg ha‑1)

NDF (g kg‑1 DM)

Frequent
clipping

Cattle
grazing

Frequent
clipping

Cattle
grazing

Frequent
clipping

Cattle
grazing

6.13
5.17
4.74

6.14
6.71
6.72

428
435
462

522
511
505

726
711
746

677
665
698

1.21
6.03
5.39
5.37
5.22
5.08
4.99

7.1
6.75
6.36
7.05
6.81
6.20
5.97

1.22

NDFD (g kg‑1 NDF)

449
402
471
430
445
454

11.6
484
508
529
529
525
502

8.0

732
729
737
696
744
728

690
697
696
619
704
675
11.8

1 SEM = standard error of the mean.
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15

Frequent clipping

14

Estimated milk production (Mg ha-1)

13
12
11
10
9
8
7
15
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Figure 1. Estimated milk production per hectare for 18 binary grass-legume mixtures under frequent clipping and cattle grazing. Values are
averages over three production years (standard error of the mean = 2.28 Mg ha‑1).

fescue provided the best results under cattle grazing. With cattle grazing, animal preference for birdsfoot
trefoil might have reduced its DM yield and persistence over the three years of the study.

Conclusions
Frequent clipping and cattle grazing affected differently the performance of the mixtures, primarily for
the legume component. Meadow bromegrass performed very well with the three legume species and
under both frequent clipping and cattle grazing.
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Abstract
We analysed 163 vegetation relevés from grassland plots of 24 conventional dairy farms in Lower Saxony,
NW Germany. The sample covered farms with a different magnitude of the contribution of pasture to
the roughage ration of the dairy cows: zero-grazing, grazing for <6 h d‑1, or >14 h d‑1. At each farm,
the sward botanical composition of two plots per existing grassland management type was determined
in one quadrat of 25 m2 per plot. Average plot-level species numbers was distinct among types of plot
management (P<0.001) and ranged from 10.6 in intensively managed meadows to 15.0 in plots managed
according to agri-environmental schemes. The species number of dairy cattle pastures did not differ
significantly among farms implementing different daily grazing periods. The total species number at
the whole farm-level ranged from 10 to 39 and increased significantly (P=0.001) with the number of
grassland management types implemented on the farms. Our results emphasize the importance of farmlevel organizational structures for regional phytodiversity.
Keywords: farm scale, γ diversity, management intensity, pasture, species number, sward botanical
composition

Introduction
The majority of experimental and observational studies on sward phytodiversity–management
relationships in permanent grassland have focussed on the plot level and linked phytodiversity to
management and site conditions prevalent immediately on the studied plot. In contrast, few studies have
so far examined the scale level of the whole farm to investigate phytodiversity–management relationships.
In Central and North-Western Europe, the total productive area of grassland-based dairy farms is
usually divided into parcels (fields or paddocks) which are subjected to various management types like
(a) meadows for silage or cut-grass production, (b) dairy cow pastures, eventually mown, (c) pastures
for young stock, bulls or non-lactating cow, or (d) meadows or pastures managed extensively according
to agri-environmental schemes. The respective plots feature swards of distinct phytodiversity: species
richness is generally higher in pastures than in intensively managed meadows. Implementation (present/
absent) and relevance (area share of the total grassland area of a farm and proportion in total roughage
production) of each of these management types depend on the overall farm-level organisation and the
production targets of the farmer.
The aim of the present study was to quantify the phytodiversity of conventional, intensive dairy farms in
NW-Germany at several scale levels and to determine interrelations between farm organisation structures
and phytodiversity. We considered α diversity in terms of the plant species number at the plot level and
γ diversity in terms of the respective farm-level plant species number. We examined the relationship
between phytodiversity and the farm-level structure of grassland management. The sample of farms for
this study was designed to cover a range of models of farm organization with a varying importance of
pasture for the roughage ration of the dairy cows. We hypothesised (I) that plot-level phytodiversity of
dairy cattle pastures would be lower in farms with a larger contribution of pasture to the roughage ration,
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on the basis that the composition of the sward would be managed more intensively in favour of highvalue species in settings where pasture forage holds a more important share of the ration, and (II) that
farms implementing a higher number of grassland management types would feature a higher γ diversity,
on the basis that they would comprise a higher number of plots bearing a comparatively high α diversity.

Materials and methods
This study is based on a total of 163 botanical relevés from 24 conventional dairy farms in Lower
Saxony, NW Germany. The farms were selected to represent three groups differing with regard to the
contribution of grazing to the roughage ration of the dairy cows: zero-grazing (n=5), farms with a minor
contribution of pasture (grazing for <6 h d‑1; n=7), and farms with a large contribution of pasture to the
roughage ration of the dairy cows (grazing for >14 h d‑1; n=12). This classification was chosen in order to
represent a wide range of models of farm organization. At each farm, the total number and the identity of
grassland management types implemented – e.g. dairy cow pasture, meadow (cutting only), young stock
pasture, mown pasture – was obtained by asking the farmers, and the sward botanical composition was
determined on two parcels per existing grassland management type by recording the yield proportions
of the individual species in one quadrat of 25 m2 per parcel.
We used linear models to analyse (a) the effects of grassland management type and farm organisation
structure on α diversity (plot-level species number) and (b) the effect of the number of grassland
management types per farm on γ diversity (farm-level species number).

Results and discussion
As expected, the plots of different grassland management types featured a significantly (P<0.001) distinct
α diversity. Altogether, α diversity was comparatively low. The average species number ranged from 10.6
in intensively managed meadows to 15.0 in parcels managed according to agri-environmental schemes
(Figure 1). The latter, as well as young-stock pastures, featured a higher number of both common grassland
species and species indicative of extensive management. The α diversity values of dairy cow pastures and of
intensively managed meadows were close to equal. Alpha diversity of dairy cow pastures was not affected
by the implemented daily grazing period; this finding therefore fails to support our hypothesis (I).
The three groups of dairy farms which had been defined with regard to the contribution of pasture to
the roughage ration of the dairy cows differed significantly, both regarding the number of implemented
grassland management types (P<0.001) and regarding γ diversity (P=0.001) (Figure 2). The total farmlevel species number increased significantly with the number of grassland management types present

Figure 1. Species number (α diversity, plot-level) of grassland swards in parcels of different management type. Colour of bar sections: black:
species common to farmed grassland in general; shaded: grassland weeds (unpalatable species or indicators of excess N supply); white: species
indicative of extensive management or target species listed for result-oriented agri-environment schemes.
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Figure 2. Relationship between γ diversity (farm-level species number) and the number of grassland management types implemented on the
farm. Symbols represent farms differing with regard to the contribution of pasture to the dairy cow roughage ration: diamonds – zero-grazing;
triangles – grazing <6 h d‑1; dots – grazing >14 h d‑1.

on the farm, which is supportive of our hypothesis (II). Zero-grazing dairy farms in most cases merely
implemented one grassland management type – intensive cutting – which yields the lowest α diversity.
Additional implementation of pasture for non-lactating cows or young stock enhanced farm-level
phytodiversity due to the higher α diversity of these plots. The farms which included pasture in the
roughage ration of the dairy cows in general implemented a higher number of grassland management
types, and therefore also featured a higher γ diversity. This interrelation appears to be independent of the
magnitude of the contribution of pasture to the roughage ration of dairy cows (Figure 2).
Our study follows the approach of relating phytodiversity of grassland-based farms with farm-level
organisation structures, which is innovative in the way that farm-level structures have, so far, seldom been
taken into account in studies on grassland biodiversity. We recommend that consideration should be
given to the factor ‘intensity of grassland management’ at a larger number of scale levels for understanding
regional phytodiversity; in addition to the plot-scale (the immediate site management), the farm-scale
appears to be of major importance. This includes the production targets and decisions of the farmer and
the resulting within-farm diversity of grassland management types. An approach of this kind may be
crucial to analysing the effects of the ongoing shift in dairy farm organisation (Van den Pol-van Dasselaar
et al., 2008) on ecosystem services. Yet, we acknowledge that further research is required to strengthen
the robustness of our findings. In particular, this encompasses the mining of data from a larger number of
farms, the inclusion of plot size into the analysis of phytodiversity in order to take account of species-area
relationships, and the consideration of socio-economic factors governing the implementation (presence/
absence and intensity level) of individual grassland management types.

Conclusions
Our study highlights the relationship between within-farm organisation structures and farm-level
phytodiversity. We deem that our results emphasize the importance of considering farm-level processes
in the analysis of ecosystem services at the regional scale.
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Abstract
Optimal potassium (K) fertilisation stimulates grassland production. In 2011 and 2012 fertiliser trials
on grassland were executed to update the 40-year-old recommendations. Farm field trials were executed
on 24 locations on sand, clay and peat soils with varying K-availability and buffering capacity. There
were three treatments on each site: with or without cattle slurry application, two nitrogen (N) levels
(60 and 120 kg N ha‑1) and two K fertiliser levels (0 and 60 kg K2O ha‑1). Uptake of K in the first and
second cut (to account for any residual effect) was determined to derive the optimal K-application rate.
In parallel there was a seasonal trial with different N and K levels to test the interaction of K with N.
Fertilisation with 60 kg K2O ha‑1 resulted in extra yield of the first cut of 200 to 650 kg DM ha‑1. The
fertiliser increased the yield in the seasonal trials up to 2 tons DM ha‑1 year‑1. The experimental data were
used to develop a new recommendation system based on the soil parameters of cation exchange capacity
and available K determined in 0.01 M CaCl2. The new recommendation results, on average, in a lower
K application rate than the previous recommendation.
Keywords: potassium, fertilization, soil fertility, CEC, herbage yield, recommendation

Introduction
Optimal grass growth requires an adequate supply of potassium (K) at the right time. The Dutch K
fertiliser recommendation system is to a large extent based on trials from 60-80 years ago (Van der Paauw,
1943) at a time when heavy first cuts (5-7 Mg DM ha‑1) were common. In later years these results were
extrapolated to the actual grassland management system with first cuts taken at a much earlier growth
stage (3-4 Mg DM ha‑1). The soil K status in the current recommendation system is provided as a K-index
(derived from a soil extraction with 0.1 M HCl and corrected for the amount of soil organic matter)
though it is known that this is not the best method to predict the K supply by the soil. Measuring available
K via an extraction with 0.01 M CaCl2 in combination with the cation exchange capacity (CEC) seems a
promising method as was shown by Van Rotterdam (2010). Therefore, in 2011 a two-year K-fertiliser trial
on multiple locations was performed to implement the findings of Van Rotterdam. This paper summarises
some of the results leading to a new recommendation system, which was introduced in autumn 2014.

Materials and methods
The trial consisted of two sub-tests: farm field trials on 24 locations (11 in 2011 and 13 in 2012)
during the first and second cut, and a detailed seasonal trial at three locations (see also Holshof and
Van Middelkoop, 2014). Farm field trials were executed on different soil types with 2 sites per location
varying in K-availability and buffering capacity. There were three treatments on each site: without and
with cattle slurry application (30 m3 ha‑1 on average), two nitrogen (N) fertiliser levels (60 and 120 kg
ha‑1) and two K fertiliser levels (0 and 60 kg K2O ha‑1). This setup resulted in K-levels of: 0, 60, 90 and
150 kg K2O ha‑1. On every plot superphosphate was applied to ensure an adequate supply of phosphorus
and sulphur. In total there were respectively 20, 14 and 14 sites on sand, clay and peat grassland with a
large variation in soil characteristics (Table 1). The second cut was used to measure the residual K effect
and received only N-fertiliser at a rate of 30 kg N ha‑1. Herbage dry matter (DM) yield and K uptake of
both cuts were determined to derive the optimum K-application rate. The seasonal trials were conducted
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Table 1. The soil analysis results of the 54 sites used in the trials: the minimum, mean and maximum value.

min
mean
max

clay
g kg‑1
10
148
490

OM1
g kg‑1
11
116
257

CEC1
NLV1
SLV1
‑1
‑1
mmol+ kg kg N ha kg ha‑1
46
61
6
205
181
16
442
250
32

pH2
4.6
5.9
7.3

K2
mg kg‑1
32
114
317

Mg2
mg kg‑1
23
272
510

Na2
mg kg‑1
5
35
90

P2
mg kg‑1
0.3
2.1
9.3

PAL1,2
mg 100 g‑1
17
45
116

1 OM denotes organic matter; CEC the cation exchange capacity; NLV the N supply of the soil; SLV the sulphur supply of the soil; and PAL the amount of P extracted with ammonium

lactate.
2 Measurement based on extraction 0.01 M CaCl
2.

on sand, clay and peat grassland with a relatively low K-status and with different sites in 2012 than in
2011. In total, five cuts were harvested annually. Fertilisation took place with only mineral fertiliser. The
setup was a randomized block trial (in duplicate) with three N levels: 0, 180 and 360 kg ha‑1 yr‑1 and four
K levels for the first cut: 0, 60, 120 and 180 kg K2O ha- 1. The 60 and 180 K-treatments were setup in
triplicate. After the first cut these treatments received respectively 0, 40 and 80 kg K2O ha‑1 per cut. The
120 K2O ha‑1 treatment received the same amount in every cut. This resulted in a total annual application
of between 0 and 600 kg K2O ha- 1. The grass yield data were statistically analysed with GenStat® Release
16 (Payne et al., 2010) using Restricted Maximum Likelihood with as random factor location×year. The
derived model contained 18 soil and fertiliser application parameters and relevant two-way interactions.
Data were log transformed before the analysis for homogeneity.

Results and discussion
In the farm field trials yield levels varied largely between locations. The average yield for the first cut in
2011 and 2012 was 4.9 and 5.2 Mg DM ha‑1, respectively. The second cut had an average yield of 2.3 Mg
DM ha‑1. The yield of the first cut was mainly controlled by the first application of 60 kg K2O ha‑1 (Table
2). The variation in K content and herbage uptake was high but on average at an adequate level; 80% was
above the critical level of 20 g K kg‑1 DM (Whitehead, 2000). The farm field trials clearly demonstrated
yield responses to the level of N and K fertilisation, which were dependent on soil conditions. The effects
of the first cut were also measured in the second cut, but treatment effects were less than in the first
cut. As in the farm-field trials, the seasonal trials also showed that with 60 kg K2O ha‑1 in the first cut
a yield increase was obtained of about 650, 350 and 200 kg DM ha‑1 on sand, peat and clay grassland,
respectively. A higher K-level yielded almost no additional response. On an annual basis the yield increase
was, respectively, 2, 1.5 and 0.3 Mg DM ha‑1 when 500 kg K2O ha‑1 was applied. Higher N-levels gave
a higher dry matter yield at all locations. The treatments that received K fertiliser in the first cut and no
K during the rest of the year, gave also a higher DM yield in all cuts compared to the treatments without
any K fertiliser.
Table 2. Grass yield (kg DM ha‑1) in the first and second cuts for the treatments with and without mineral K2O fertiliser and cattle slurry for two
N fertiliser levels (in parenthesis the relative compared to the maximum yield).
K2O fertiliser

Cattle slurry

0
0
60
60

no
yes
no
yes

First cut
60 kg ha‑1

120 kg ha‑1

Second cut1
60 kg ha‑1

120 kg ha‑1

4,586 (83)
4,947 (90)
4,799 (87)
5,213 (95)

5,118 (93)
5,453 (99)
5,249 (95)
5,507 (100)

2,128 (85)
2,346 (94)
2,205 (88)
2,279 (91)

2,282 (91)
2,449 (98)
2,284 (91)
2,501 (100)

1 The applied amount for the 2nd cut was 30 kg N ha‑1.
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Crop yield was satisfactorily explained by the included soil and fertilizer parameters (R2adj=87%). The
effective amount of applied N from fertiliser and cattle slurry (Neff) and K2O (K2Oeff) were used as
explanatory variables. The applied amounts of Neff and K2Oeff were highly significant (P<0.001) as well
CEC and the potassium content of the soil (K). The interaction between K2Oeff and CEC, and between
K2Oeff and K were also significant (P<0.05). Organic matter and clay content were not significant. There
was no interaction between K2Oeff and Neff. This pattern was observed also for K-uptake. The derived
statistical relationship for yield was used to develop a new K-recommendation. The relationship was
simplified to:
ln(Yield) = C + ln(K2Oeff) + lnCEC + lnK + ln(K2Oeff).lnCEC + ln(K2Oeff)×lnK(1)
Without any K2O fertilisation, this relationship reduced to:
ln(Yield0) = C + lnCEC+ lnK

(2)

For different combinations of CEC and K, the constant c was calculated for target yields of 1,700, 3,500
and 5,000 kg DM ha‑1. Combining Equation 1 and Equation 2 under the assumption that the amount
of K2Oeff should result in 4 kg extra DM ha‑1 per kg K2Oeff resulted in the relationship:
Kcrit = 4 = EXP(ln(Yield) – ln(Yield0))/K2Oeff(3)
which was iteratively solved for the same combinations as Equation 2, including the corresponding C.
This resulted in a dataset of optimum K2Oeff rates for different target yields, CEC and K. To compare
the previous recommendation with the improved recommendation, analysis of a large dataset of 2,800
soil samples showed that for a normal (3,500 kg DM ha‑1) and a heavy (>4,500 kg DM ha‑1) first cut,
applications of 42 and 66 kg K2O ha‑1 fertilizer were needed to obtain the desired crop yield. These
fertiliser rates are much lower than those recommended in the previous system.

Conclusions
An improved K fertiliser recommendation for grasslands in the Netherlands has been developed based
on two-year trials on multiple grassland locations. It is based on the soil parameters CEC and CaCl2
extractable soil K. The recommended amounts of K2O for the first cut are much lower than in the
previously recommended system.
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Abstract
The sustainable use of grassland resources is a good way to produce cheap fodder of adequate quality
with usually short transportation pathways. However, many farmers do not know how much fodder
they produce on grassland and how much milk is produced from this fodder, especially on pastures. The
commonly used calculation method attributes milk production mainly to the energy taken up in the stable
and only the remainder (plus the complete energy expenditure for maintenance) to pasture, probably
leading to an underestimation of the contribution from pasture. Here, we compared this conventional
method to another one attributing the energy expenditure for maintenance and milk according to the
energy contributed by each fodder type. As a database, six years of data from a pasture trial carried out
at House Riswick, Germany, have been used, with three years of full grazing and three years of half-day
grazing plus silage and concentrates provided in the stable. In contrast to the alternative method, the
conventional method underestimated pasture performance, especially at small shares of pasture in the
ration. Adapting the alternative method in extension services may lead to a better appraisal of grass as a
basis for milk production.
Keywords: pasture production, roughage, full grazing, concentrates, energy corrected milk

Introduction
For a sound judgement of the competitiveness of dairy farms, a proper estimation of milk performance is
needed. Lately, this estimation has tended to shift from performance per animal to performance per area
(Thomet and Reidy, 2013). To judge the latter, it is essential to have a good idea of the milk production
from grassland. Especially for pastures, this is complex as the quantity and quality of fodder taken up
by the animals is often unknown. In Germany, the common calculation method for milk production
per pasture area therefore subtracts the amount of milk produced from fodder taken up in the stable
(concentrates and silage) from the total amount of milk. Any fodder taken up on pastures then covers the
remainder of the milk plus the energy needed for maintenance. According to a new method suggested
by Leisen et al. (2013), the milk production from pasture can also be calculated by multiplying the
total amount of milk produced with the share of energy supplied by pasture, thus splitting the energy
needed for maintenance over all fodder types according to their share in the ration. In this paper, we
compared both methods using data from two grazing systems of an experimental farm. This is the first
comparison of the methods with real farm data. We hypothesized that the new method gives better
results for pasture performance, and that the difference between the methods would be larger the smaller
the share of pasture grass in the ration. Furthermore, we hypothesized that there is no difference in
pasture performance calculated per hectare between a full and a half-day grazing system if the area is
adapted according to the uptake of the animals.

Materials and methods
Grazing experiments were carried out at House Riswick, Chamber of Agriculture, Germany, between
2009 and 2014. In the first three years, full grazing was practised to a compressed sward height (CSH) of
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5-6 cm (short-lawn pasture). The animals were managed in two herds where one was fed on pasture but
received concentrates according to performance in 2009 while the other received supplementary silage (in
2009 only) and/or concentrates (fixed amounts in 2010; according to performance in 2009 and 2011).
From 2012 to 2014, all animals were on pasture for half a day (6-7 cm CSH) and received a mixture of
concentrates and silage in the stable and additional concentrates according to milk performance. No
mineral fertilizer was used during the duration of the pasture trial with the exception of 450 kg kainite
ha‑1 applied in spring 2011 on some of the areas. Slurry was only applied in spring on areas used for
cutting.
Data on the composition and amount (dry mass) of stable fodder as well as its energy content (literature
data for wheat, grain maize) were collected on a daily basis. This was used to calculate the net energy
lactation (NEL) provided by the stable fodder. Two times per month, data from milk inspection on the
amount and quality of milk were received. This yielded the NEL needed for milk production (based
on energy corrected milk). The average live weight of the herd was measured once a month to calculate
energy needs (in NEL) for maintenance. Energy requirements for growth or activity were not taken into
account. The NEL from stable fodder divided by the NEL needed for milk production and maintenance
gave the contribution of stable fodder, or – by subtracting this number from one – that of pasture to the
NEL of the total ration.
Calculation of pasture performance was done as follows:
• Method 1 (conventional method): Milk from pasture = total milk – milk from stable fodder
• Method 2 (Leisen et al., 2013): Milk from pasture = total milk × contribution of pasture to NEL
of ration
Statistical evaluation of the results was done using SPSS 20.0. The three years per grazing method were
considered as replicates and data were analysed with ANOVA after testing for normality and homogeneity
of variances.

Results and discussion
Table 1 shows the average pasture productivity per grazing system calculated using the two different
methods. As expected, Method 1 led to significantly smaller values than Method 2. The difference was
much larger for the half-day grazing system than for full grazing. This can be attributed to the energy
expenditure for maintenance that remains similar for full and part-time grazing but takes a larger share of
a smaller pasture uptake if assumed to be derived fully from pasture (Method 1). Table 1 also indicates that
there are large and significant differences calculated in the milk yield per hectare with Method 1, but not
with Method 2. As the available pasture area was adapted to the animals’ requirements, we hypothesized
that the outcome per area should be similar. Thus, Method 2 seems to deliver more realistic results under
the tested circumstances. A difference in outcome would only be expected if pasture was managed less
efficiently, if animals differed in selectivity between systems, or if the quality of the herbage on offer
Table 1. Pasture productivity (energy-corrected milk, kg ECM ha‑1 a‑1) in a full grazing and a half-day grazing system with additional feeding,
evaluated by two methods.1

Full grazing
Half-day grazing
P-value between grazing systems

Method 1
7,754 (651)
1,921 (550)
<0.001

Method 2
9,337 (340)
8,438 (1,638)
0.405

P-value between methods
0.020
0.003

1 Methods are explained in the text. Shown are means and standard deviations (within brackets) of values collected over three years. P-values are the result of an ANOVA analysis.
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Figure 1. Pasture performance in terms of kg energy corrected milk (ECM) animal‑1 day‑1 versus the share of the total daily energy provided
by pasture fodder.

differed. Larger standard deviations for the half-day grazing system were due to weather conditions in
2013 causing a shorter grazing period and more supplementary feeding in summer due to drought. If this
year was left out of the calculation, the outcome for Method 2 was even more similar.
Figure 1 indicates the influence of pasture’s share of the total ration’s energy on the calculated pasture
milk performance. It clearly shows that the deviation between the calculation methods is larger the
smaller the share of pasture grass in the ration. This is in line with our hypothesis.

Conclusions
The miscalculation of pasture performance following the conventional method increases with a
decreasing share of pasture feeding, suggesting even a negative pasture performance at shares below 30%.
To enable sustainable and realistic management decisions regarding pastures, it is essential to change the
conventional method for calculating pasture performance.
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Abstract
The Dutch dairy sector is leading in production efficiency with research and innovation achieving great
improvements by focussing on the cow as the central production factor. Grass and soil, while also being
essential production factors, have received much less attention. Recent developments mark a turning
point for attention to grass production and grazing. While increased focus on grass production and
grazing is generally considered as sustainable development, it is centred around the dimensions of
people or planet; the profit dimension is under-represented. This paper builds the economic case for an
increased focus on grass production and grazing by modelling the exploitable yield of grass production
in the Netherlands. The current dry matter (DM) production is assessed at 6.0×106 Mg. The potential
production is modelled at 9.3×106 Mg, thus leading to an exploitable net yield of 3.3×106 Mg. This is
over 1.5 times the current grass production. Financially, the additional production implies a gain of 500
million euros when taking into account the market price for grass DM. When considering the feed value
profits may rise to 750 million euros.
Keywords: dairy, grassland, grazing, yield gap analysis

Introduction
In the past decades, the Dutch dairy sector has made great improvements in production efficiency. The
underlying research and innovation agenda shows a focus on the cow as the central production factor.
While the cow is undeniably essential, grass and soil are also essential production factors. Forage is the
main feed for dairy cattle and grasslands are predominantly grazed (Van den Pol-van Dasselaar et al.,
2012), making grass the major – and if grazed, the cheapest (O’Donovan et al., 2011) – source of raw
material for milk production. Despite this, research and innovation agendas gave grass production fewer
and fewer attention. In addition, a decline of grazing, a lack of knowledge and craftsmanship especially
among young dairy farmers (Reijs et al., 2013), and a stagnant yield of dry matter (DM) (Aarts et al.,
2008; Remmelink and Hilhorst, 2013) is seen.
Recent developments mark a turning point; the signing of the Covenant Outdoor Grazing (Duurzame
Zuivelketen, 2012) and the introduction of a legislative system after the milk quota abolishment (Eerste
Kamer der Staten-Generaal, 2014). While increased focus on grass production and grazing is generally
considered as sustainable development, drivers mostly represent the people or planet dimensions of the
triple bottom line, but ignore the profit dimension. In other words, the choice for grass production
and grazing is made because of social, environmental or ethical reasons, but not for economic reasons.
There is a need to build an economic case around grass production and grazing in order to fully attain
its sustainability promise. This paper models the exploitable yield gap of grass production based on
published data and on expert opinions, and translates this into an economic case.

Actual yield
Aarts et al. (2008) calculated an average DM yield of 10.2 Mg ha‑1. This figure is represented as a net yield
taking into account the uptake of grass by grazing and the exportation of silage. It does not, however,
include losses during conservation and feeding of silage. Since on average 72% of grass is used as silage
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(Aarts et al., 2008) and over this part losses are 20% (Remmelink et al., 2013) the yield calculated by Aarts
et al. multiplied by 0.856 leads to a net yield including grazing, conservation and feeding losses of 8.73
Mg DM ha‑1. Dutch dairy farms together own 688,331 hectares of grassland [Statline CBS]. Multiplying
this with the yield per hectare results in an annual total gross DM production of 7.0×106 Mg or a total
net DM production of 6.0×106 Mg.

Yield potential of grass production and exploitable yield
Crop simulation modelling research performed during the 1960s reports a gross yield potential of 20
Mg ha‑1 yr‑1 under optimal conditions (Alberda and Sibma, 1968). More recently, gross yields of up
to 18 Mg ha‑1 were reported in research the authors are involved in. Van Ittersum et al. (2013) argue
that crop simulation modelling is the most reliable way to estimate yield potential in the context of a
specific crop within a defined cropping system. However, since the Netherlands has a wide variety of
growing conditions, and since the recent data reflect data covering a variety of conditions, the method of
maximum farmers’ yield (Van Ittersum et al., 2013) is chosen. The maximum gross yields reported are 18
Mg DM ha‑1 yr‑1, which is a net yield potential of 15.4 Mg DM ha‑1 yr‑1.
This potential indicates a maximum, which will not be achievable on the whole area of grassland due to
local growth defining, limiting and reducing factors. Based on expert opinion, the total area of grassland
in the Netherlands is divided into five types:
• G1: grassland for cultivation of cow feed and thus with optimal conditions, estimated at 50% of total
land area (TLA) and a potential of 100% of exploitable yield (EY);
• G2: grassland under fertilization restrictions, 12.5% TLA and 90% EY;
• G3: grassland under drought limitations, 12.5% TLA and 80% of EY;
• G4: grassland with poor drainage conditions, 12.5% TLA and 70% EY;
• G5: grassland that serve other purposes next to agricultural production, 12.5% TLA and 60% EY.

Exploitable yield gap
Table 1 shows the net exploitable yield of grass production in the Netherlands at 9.3×106 Mg. Given the
current yield of 6.0×106 Mg, the net exploitable yield gap is 3.3×106 Mg.

Feed values
The extra DM production represents additional feed value. Grazed grass represents 0.938 kVEM (net
energy lactation (NEL) according to Dutch standards) and 0.083 kDVE (true protein digested in the
small intestine according to Dutch standards), whereas silage represents 0.891 kVEM and 0.062 kDVE
(Vermeij, 2013). Since about 72% of grass production is used as silage (Aarts et al., 2008), one kilogram
DM (gross) represents 0.904 kVEM and 0.068 kDVE. Thus, the total gross exploitable yield gap of
3.8×106 Mg DM represents 3.5×106 kVEM and 2.6×105 kDVE.
Table 1. Total exploitable yield of grass production in the Netherlands.
Type
G1
G2
G3
G4
G5
Totals

Land area proportion1
0.5
0.125
0.125
0.125
0.125

Gross exploitable yield
(Mg ha‑1)
18.0
16.2
14.4
12.6
10.8

(106 Mg)
6.2
1.4
1.2
1.1
0.9
10.8

Net exploitable yield
(Mg ha‑1)
15.4
13.9
12.3
10.8
9.2

(106 Mg)
5.3
1.2
1.1
0.9
0.8
9.3

1 Estimated proportion of the total 688,331 hectares of grassland.
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Financial impact of exploitable yield gap
Current market value of grass (gross) is € 0.13 kg‑1 DM (Vermeij, 2013). The financial gain for the dairy
sector based on this alone would be almost 500 M €. If, however, we focus on the feed value of the extra
production, the profits would be higher. One kVEM is worth € 0.13 and one kDVE € 1.03 (Vermeij,
2013). If farms produce this themselves, they would not need to buy it externally, leading to a potential
cost savings of a little over 750 M €.

Conclusions
Based on modelling of current and potential grass production, this paper concludes that dairy farmers in
the Netherlands can potentially produce over 1.5 times of current grass production. Financially this would
imply a gain of 500 to 750 million euros. While this is an enticing prospect, it entails quite a challenge. It
implies the need bring and keep grass and soil at the attention of farmers and on research and innovation
agendas. This would need coherent and collectively directed interventions in terms of awareness building
and education, management modifications, precision fertilization, genetic improvements and innovation.
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Abstract
Grass cover crops installed following the harvest of forage maize often develop poorly due to the late
sowing date. Undersowing of grasses is an alternative, provided the undersown grass does not compete
too much with the maize crop. This trial evaluated the competition of undersown tall fescue (Festuca
arundinacea Schreb.) in forage maize. Differences in competition were obtained by using 6 contrasting
herbicide treatments that affected tall fescue differently. The yield of forage maize without undersown
grass (control: 21,688 kg DM ha‑1) was significantly higher compared to maize with undersown grass
that was not inhibited by herbicides (17,887 kg DM ha‑1). A significant negative relationship was found
between the maize yield and the grass biomass after maize harvest. At the beginning of the winter,
the biomass of Italian ryegrass sown immediately after the maize harvest was at the same level of the
undersown tall fescue. Our results indicate the necessity using the right herbicide treatment to combine
good maize yields with the benefits of the undersown grass.
Keywords: Festuca arundinacea, Zea mays, herbicides

Introduction
Grass cover crops installed following the harvest of forage maize often develop poorly due to the late
sowing date, resulting in a low nitrate-uptake potential. Dam (2006) found that under Dutch weather
conditions, the simulated capacity of a catch crop to take up N is over 200 kg N ha‑1 if it is sown in the first
half of August. For winter rye, it decreases on average by 3.3 kg N ha‑1 per day of postponement of sowing.
Hence, cover crops sown after forage maize, harvested from mid-September till the end of October, have a
low potential to take up nitrate. In addition, it is often not possible to sow a cover crop in wet autumn due
to soil structural damage. Undersowing may resolve these problems provided the undersown grass does
not compete too much with the maize crop. Liedgens et al. (2004) found that the yield of maize sown
in a living mulch of Italian ryegrass was reduced to one-quarter of the normal yield. Therefore, the grass
understorey is preferentially sown when the maize has reached the 3-4 leaf stage. Undersowing the grass
when the maize has already emerged is not convenient for farmers. Late sowing jeopardizes the early grass
growth due to an increased incidence of drought periods. The ideotype of a grass species for undersowing
in forage maize on one that has low early vigour but good autumn growth. Such a grass can be sown at the
same time as the maize without competing for water and nutrients while also having a good potential to
take up N in the autumn. Tall fescue has the right ideotype (Cougnon, 2014). We evaluated the use of
a commercial tall fescue seed mixture (Proterra maize, Barenbrug, the Netherlands) for undersowing in
forage maize. Our research questions were:
1. How much is the maize yield affected by the undersown grass?
2. How large is the yield advantage of an undersown sward of tall fescue compared to a newly installed
sward of Italian ryegrass immediately after the maize harvest?

Materials and methods
A field trial was established on a sandy loam soil in Melle in a randomized complete block design with
three replicates. Each block consisted of a strip of 70 m long and 6 m wide (8 rows of 0.75 m). Each block
was divided in seven plots of 10×8 m. On 28 April 2014, forage maize was sown at a density of 114,000
seeds ha‑1 and six of the seven plots in each block were oversown on the same day with tall fescue (20 kg
ha‑1) using a 2.5 m wide conventional seed drill.
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Prior to the establishment of the trial, the land had been fertilized with 170 kg N ha‑1, 28 kg P ha‑1
and 123 kg K ha‑1 from cattle slurry and with 100 kg N ha‑1 from mineral fertilizer. When the maize
had reached the 3-4 leaf stage, 6 different herbicide treatments were applied on the plots, resulting in
seven treatments (T1-T7) (Table 1). The applied herbicide treatments were either recommended in the
technical sheet of ‘proterra maize’ (T1, T2) or recommended by agronomic advisers (T3, T4, T6 and
T7). T5, a treatment affecting only dicot weeds, was included to see the effect of unsuppressed grass
growth on the maize yield. Harvesting took place on 23 September with a field harvester. DM yield of
forage maize was determined based on 8 m2 per plot, a subsample of 10 plants was chopped and dried
for 16 h at 75 °C. On the T1 plots (no undersown grass), a seed bed was prepared on 26 September to
sow Italian ryegrass (Lolium multiflorum cv. ‘Melquattro’) at a density of 40 kg ha‑1 on 29 September.
On 28 October, 25 November (2014) and 6 January (2015), the aboveground biomass of the cover
crops in all plots was determined. On each plot, 1.8 m2 grass was harvested by cutting the seedlings
above the soil surface. The harvested biomass was washed with water to remove soil and dried for 16 h
on 75 °C. ANOVA, multiple comparison of means and regression was performed in R using the aov(),
TukeyHSD() and lm() functions respectively.

Results and discussion
The average maize yield was 20,559 kg DM ha‑1. The highest yields were found on the control treatment
T1 (21,688 kg DM ha‑1) and on the treatment T7 (21,275 kg DM ha‑1). The maize yield on T5 (17,887
kg DM ha‑1) was significantly lower than the yield on the other treatments except T3 (19,933 kg DM
ha‑1) (P<0.001). Although maize yields in the other herbicide treatments were not significantly different
from the control (T1), a negative relationship was found between the maize yield and the grass biomass
harvested on 28 October (y=21,326 – 2.1x; R2=0.62; Figure 1a). The yield of the Italian ryegrass sown
after the maize harvest increased faster compared to the undersown tall fescue (T1, Figure 1b). At the
end of October (28-10-2014), the yield of the Italian ryegrass was 167 kg DM ha‑1; at the beginning of
the winter (6-1-2015), it was 1,131 kg DM ha‑1 and at the same level of the yield of T3 (907 kg DM ha‑1)
and T4 (698 kg DM ha‑1). Only the tall fescue on T5 had a higher grass yield (2,035 kg DM ha‑1) than
the Italian ryegrass (T1) (P<0.01) at that moment.
This quick development of Italian ryegrass was related to a high plant density and a dense ground cover,
whereas herbicide treatments, competition of the maize and damage of the forage harvester resulted
in heterogeneous swards of the undersown tall fescue. Also, the autumn of 2014 offered marvellous
conditions for the development of Italian ryegrass. First, maize harvest was rather early due to the
good summer. Second, soil conditions were good at harvesting, allowing the sowing of Italian ryegrass
immediately after the maize harvest. Third, the autumn was very mild: the average temperature for the
months September till November was 13.0 °C compared to 10.9 °C normally.
Table 1 Treatments in trial.
Treatment
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Grass undersowing
0 kg ha‑1
20 kg ha‑1
20 kg ha‑1
20 kg ha‑1
20 kg ha‑1
20 kg ha‑1
20 kg ha‑1

Herbicide treatment
88 g ha‑1 tembotrion + 625 g ha‑1 S-metolachloor + 375 g ha‑1 terbuthylazin
88 g ha‑1 tembotrion + 625 g ha‑1 S-metolachloor + 375 g ha‑1 terbuthylazin
44 g ha‑1 tembotrion + 280 g ha‑1 dimethamide-P 250 g ha‑1 terbuthylazin + 33.6 g ha‑1 topramezon
66 g ha‑1 tembotrion + 420 g ha‑1 dimethamide-P + 375 g ha‑1 terbuthylazin + 50.4 g ha‑1 topramezon
900 g pyridate
720 g ha‑1 dimethamide-P + 300 g ha‑1 sulcotrion + 21 g ha‑1 nicosulfuron
560 g dimethamide-P + 500 g ha‑1terbuthylazin + 100 g ha‑1mesotrion + 21 g ha‑1 nicosulfuron
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Figure 1 (a). Regression of maize yield on yield of undersown tall fescue on 28 October treated with different herbicide mixtures (T2 – T7; see
Table 1) (y= 21,326 – 2.1x). (b) Evolution of the dry matter yield of Italian ryegrass sown after maize harvest (T1) and undersown tall fescue
treated with different herbicide mixtures (T2 – T7).

Conclusions
Regarding our research questions, we conclude that:
1. Forage maize lost 2.1 kg DM ha‑1 per kg DM undersown tall fescue (harvested one month after the
maize harvest).
2. Sowing Italian ryegrass after the maize harvest was the better option in the exceptional mild autumn
of 2014.
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Yield comparison of Italian ryegrass and winter rye sown as cover
crops after forage maize
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Abstract
Italian ryegrass (Lolium multiflorum L.) and winter rye (Secale cereale L.) sown as cover crops after forage
maize, may produce an early cut before a new (maize) crop is installed. We report on the performance of
a diploid and a tetraploid variety of both crops sown in early, mid and late October 2012. Aboveground
and belowground biomasses were determined at regular intervals from December till April 2013.
Aboveground biomass (cut to ground level) was significantly affected by time of sowing: at any moment,
the yield of the cover crops sown early October was at least four times higher than that of the cover crops
at the end of October. Similar results were found for belowground biomass. Total biomass of rye was
always significantly higher than that of ryegrass, regardless of the time of sowing. By the end of April
2013, the DM yields (above 5 cm) of early sown winter rye and Italian ryegrass were 2,504 and 1,393 kg
DM ha‑1 respectively. The ploidy of the crops did not affect biomass. This study suggests that winter rye as
a cover crop is clearly more productive than Italian ryegrass, sown in October after forage maize harvest.
Keywords: belowground biomass, Secale cereale, Lolium multiflorum

Introduction
Cover crops can contribute to a more sustainable forage maize production: nitrate leaching and soil
erosion are decreased and soil organic matter is increased (Zavatarro et al., 2012). Eventually the cover
crop can be harvested as feed before growing a next (forage maize) crop. When the forage maize is
harvested, at the end of the summer or at the beginning of the autumn in NW Europe, day length is
too short for dicot cover crops to allow a successful development. Crops like Italian ryegrass (Lolium
multiflorum; Lm) and winter rye (Secale cereale; Sc) can still be sown successfully at that time of the
year (Vos et al., 1997). As both crops are frost tolerant under NW European conditions and both are
characterized by an early regrowth after winter, they are particularly suited for an early spring cut, e.g.
for forage or for feedstock in biogas installations. Although the use of Italian ryegrass as a cover crop is
more common in NW Europe, some winter rye varieties bred for biomass production have been shown
to have a higher potential biomass production (Verhelst, 2011). The aim of this trial was to answer the
following research questions:
1. Which crop has the highest biomass production in winter?
2. How large is the influence of sowing?
3. Which crop produces most forage in spring?

Materials and methods
A trial was established in October 2012 on a sandy loam soil in Merelbeke, Belgium comparing a diploid
and a tetraploid variety of Lm (‘Meroa’, Lm2 and ‘Melchior’, Lm4 respectively) and a diploid and a
tetraploid variety of Sc (‘Protector’, Sc2 and ‘Jobaro’, Sc4 respectively) sown on three different days (1
October, S1; 22 October, S2 and 31 October, S3). The selected varieties were the highest yielding varieties
in former research (Verhelst, 2011). The trial was a split plot design with three replicates; individual
plot size was 30 m2. Sowing date was the main plot factor and the four cover crop varieties formed the
subplot factor. Lm and Sc were sown at densities of 1,500 and 340 germinable seeds per m2 respectively
using a 3-m wide conventional seed drill. On five occasions (Table 1) during autumn and winter, the
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aboveground biomass was measured by hand cutting the seedlings in a square of 1.5 m2 per plot just
above the soil surface. The harvested biomass was washed with water to remove soil. In the beginning of
April, all plots were fertilised with 90 kg N ha‑1. On 25 April, the cover crops were cut at 5 cm height
using an Agria cutting-bar mower. Dry matter yield was determined by drying samples for 16 h at 75 °C.
Because of their labour-intensive requirements, measurements of root biomass were limited to three
occasions (Table 2) and to the tetraploid varieties. A soil cube with an edge of 0.2 m was dug out up to
a depth of 20 cm using a steel mould. Samples were washed on a sieve with mesh 0.8 mm and dried for
16 h at 75 °C.
ANOVA for the dry matter yield was performed using the aov() function in R. The hierarchy of the split
plot design and the nesting of the varieties within species were taken into account in the model. Multiple
comparisons of species averages within the N levels were performed using the TukeyHSD() function.
The period October till December was very wet, with 318 mm of rain instead of the normal 231 mm.
The period from January till March was colder than usual. Especially in March the average temperature
was only 2.9 °C instead of 6.8 °C normally.

Results and discussion
No significant differences between the varieties of a species were found at any harvest date, so results are
presented as average values per species (Table 1). Irrespective of harvest date, aboveground DM yield
was at least 4 times lower (P<0.001) when crops were sown at S3 compared to S1. The development of
the cover crops sown on S3 was so slow that the seedlings were too small to harvest on the first harvest
date. On all harvest dates, Sc significantly outyielded Lm (P<0.001), with the gap in DM yield between
Sc and Lm increasing with later sowing dates. Only on 04/02/2013 was there a significant interaction
sowing date × cover crop (P=0.03).
Results for root dry matter yield were similar: significantly lower yield (P<0.01) on later sowing dates, Sc
significantly outyielding Lm on the first two harvest dates (P<0.05) (Table 2). Total biomass yield (above
ground biomass + root biomass) on 11 April 2013 was between 1,860 kg DM ha‑1 for Sc sown on S1 and
289 kg DM ha‑1 for Lm sown on S3. Except for Sc sown on S1, root biomass had a higher contribution
than aboveground biomass to total biomass.
From the biomass yield, it can be expected that the potential reduction of nitrate leaching is higher with
Sc compared to Lm. But as shown by Dam (2006), sowing date has a greater influence on the potential
nitrate uptake than the sown species.
Table 1 Above ground biomass (kg DM ha‑1) of winter rye (Sc) and Italian ryegrass (Lm) sown on 1/10/2012 (S1), 22/10/2012 (S2) and
31/10/2012 (S3), harvested on several occasions during the winter and spring 2012-2013.
Harvest date
18/12/2012
04/02/2013
28/02/2013
21/03/2013
11/04/2013

S1
Sc
288
434
614
734
1,030

Lm
137
221
340
435
652

S2
Sc
88
126
176
220
295

Lm
27
53
74
125
211

S3
Sc
-1
75
127
160
219

Lm
28
44
72
110

1 - = not harvestable.
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Table 2. Root (0-20 cm) biomass (kg DM ha‑1) of winter rye (Sc) and Italian ryegrass (Lm) sown on 1/10/2012 (S1), 22/10/2012 (S2) and
31/10/2012 (S3), harvested on several occasions during the winter and spring 2012-2013.
Harvest
04/02/2013
21/03/2013
11/04/2013

S1
Sc
224
269
829

Lm
209
269
785

S2
Sc
165
190
361

Lm
78
104
405

S3
Sc
75
96
332

Lm
37
46
179

Forage yield, measured at the end of April (25/04/2013) was still negatively influenced by late sowing
(P=0.025) and higher for rye than for Italian ryegrass (P<0.001), but there was interaction between
sowing date and cover crop (P=0.045). When sown on S1, the highest and lowest yields were obtained
with Sc2 (2,750 kg DM ha‑1) and Lm4 (1,229 kg DM ha‑1), respectively. When sown on S3, the highest
and lowest yields were obtained with Sc4 (800 kg DM ha‑1) and Lm2 (314 kg DM ha‑1), respectively.
According to Maraval et al. (1978), winter rye has a slightly lower feed value than Italian ryegrass when
harvested at a similar physiological stage. In a trial similar to ours, harvested on 19/04/2012, De Vliegher
(pers. comm.) found DM yields of 3,244 (Sc) kg DM ha‑1 and 2,703 (Lm) kg DM ha‑1 with corresponding
net energy content for lactation of 6,951 kJ (kg DM)‑1 and 7,138 kJ (kg DM)‑1. As Sc is heading earlier,
it can be harvested earlier than Lm providing the bearing capacity of the soil is sufficient; this allows an
earlier sowing of the following maize crop, which is an important advantage on soils prone to drought.

Conclusions
Regarding our research questions, we can conclude that:
1. Winter rye produced more biomass than Italian ryegrass in winter. Particularly the aboveground
biomass of rye was higher.
2. Delaying the sowing of the cover crops by one month resulted in a four-times lower DM yield. Rye
yielded more than Italian ryegrass on every sowing date.
3. In spring, just before maize sowing, rye had a DM yield that was about 2.5 times higher than that of
Italian ryegrass.
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Abstract
Pioneer® has patented a silage inoculant containing Lactobacillus strains of which L. buchneri produces
ferulate esterase. The product is claimed to improve silage quality and aerobic stability as well as cell
wall digestibility. The effect of the inoculant added to grass and whole-plant maize was studied using
micro-silos during two years. Each year, grass was mown at 4 growth stages and maize was harvested at
2 maturity stages. Compared to the grass silage without additive, in the treated silage more sugars were
fermented to lactic and acetic acid, resulting in a lower pH, less dry matter (DM) and protein degradation
and a better aerobic stability. The inoculant lowered neutral detergent fibre (NDF) content of the grass
silage from the early cuts, but not that from the late cuts. In situ rumen degradability of NDF (NDFD)
was not affected, whereas in vitro organic matter digestibility tended to be better for the treated grass
silage. In the early harvested maize, treatment resulted in less lactic and more acetic acid, a higher pH
and higher DM-losses; the aerobic stability was better. Silage quality of the late-harvested maize was not
affected. The additive did not affect chemical composition nor NDFD of the maize silage. It appears that
the ferulate esterase in the inoculant is only able to affect less-lignified cell walls.
Keywords: Lactobacillus buchneri, grass silage, maize silage, nutritive value

Introduction
Sustainable dairy farms rely on the production and the preservation of high quality forage. There are
various preservatives that may be used in case ensiling conditions are unfavourable. Pioneer® has an
inoculant on the market which would not only improve silage quality and aerobic stability of grass and
maize, but also improve cell wall digestibility. The product 11GFT (used for grass silage) consists of three
Lactobacillus strains: L. casei, L. plantarum and L. buchneri, whereas 11CFT (used for maize) contains
L. casei and L. buchneri. The latter ferments sugars not only to lactate but also to acetate known to
inhibit yeasts and moulds (Holzer et al., 2003). Further, L. buchneri is able to produce ferulate esterase,
an enzyme which breaks down the linkages between (hemi)cellulose and lignin (Donaghy et al., 1998).
The objective was to study the claimed effects of the inoculant with grass cut at different growth stages
and with maize harvested at a moderate and a late maturity stage by using micro-silos.

Materials and methods
A first cut of perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne) was mown in 2010 and 2011 at 4 growth stages between
the end of April and the beginning of June. The grass was wilted to about 35% dry matter (DM) and
chopped at a length of 24 mm. Whole-plant maize (Zea mays L., cv PR39A98) was harvested in 2010
and 2011 at about 30 and 40% DM and chopped at a length of 8 mm. Half of the wilted grass and half
of the maize was treated (T) with 11GFT and 11CFT respectively at the recommended dose of 1 g per
ton, whereas the other half was not treated (Control, C). Plastic tubes of 2.75 l were filled with forage (for
each stage: 5 tubes C and 5 T) at a density of 180 kg m-³ DM and provided with a CO2-lock. The microsilos were weighed and stored at ambient temperature in an unheated barn for 60 d. Aerobic stress was
induced during 24 h at 18 d before opening. At opening, tubes were weighed again and 4 of the 5 tubes
per treatment were selected for further study. From each tube, 100 g sample was extracted with water and
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analysed for pH, lactic acid, volatile fatty acids, alcohols and ammonia. DM, crude protein (CP), neutral
detergent fibre (NDF), crude ash, sugars for grass silage and starch for maize silage were analysed using
EU/ISO methods. The degradability of NDF (NDFD) was determined in situ by incubating nylon bags
in the rumen of two cannulated cows (Tamminga et al., 2007). Organic matter digestibility (COMD)
was determined in vitro with the cellulase technique (De Boever et al., 1986).
The results were analysed using ANOVA to study the effect of the inoculant as well as the interaction
between treatment and growth/maturity stage. If treatment effect was significant (P≤0.05), C and T
means within stage were compared by a t-test.

Results and discussion
The use of 11GFT for wilted grass had a significant effect on silage quality and chemical composition
in both years (Tables 1 and 2). Treatment resulted in less DM losses, a lower pH, more lactic and acetic
acid, less alcohols and a lower ammonia fraction. A better aerobic stability was only observed in year 1.
Although there was a significant interaction with growth stage for most parameters, the better silage
quality of treated grass was clear at all stages. Treated grass silage contained more DM and clearly less
sugars, less NDF and also somewhat less CP. The reduced NDF content was only significant at the early
growth stages. Treatment had no effect on NDF degradability in the rumen, whereas COMD tended
to be better.
The use of 11CFT for maize only showed effects at the first but not at the second maturity stage (Table
3). Treatment resulted in higher DM loss and pH, lower lactic acid and more acetic acid and alcohols,
indicating a moderate silage quality. On the other hand, aerobic stability was better. Treatment did not
affect NDF and starch content, nor NDFD or COMD.
Table 1. The effect of 11GFT (control C versus treatment T) on silage quality, chemical composition and nutritive value of grass silage mown at
4 growth stages – year 1.1
17/05/10
C
T
342
362**
1.4
1.2ns

25/05/10
C
T
370
380**
1.9
1.4**

2/06/10
C
T
359
365**
2.2
1.5**

SEM

DM (g kg‑1)
DM loss (%)

28/04/10
C
T
387
397**
1.6
0.8**

2.9
0.08

Significance2
T
S×T
**
**
**
**

pH
Lactic acid (g kg‑1 DM)
Acetic acid (g kg‑1 DM)
Alcohols (g kg‑1 DM)
NH3-N/N (%)
Aerobic stability (h)
NDF (g kg‑1 DM)
CP (g kg‑1 DM)
Sugars
NDFD (%)
COMD (%)

4.93
32
26
38
4.5
30
344
231
119
67.3
91.8

4.60
40
11
27
6.3
24
397
169
153
63.0
88.8

4.41
46
11
34
7.6
31
491
141
58
53.1
76.9

4.42
45
11
42
8.3
32
513
135
52
52.2
73.1

0.07
3.5
1.6
1.4
0.32
12.0
15.3
13.5
16.1
1.30
2.64

**
**
**
**
**
**
**
*
*
ns
ns

Harvest date

3.93**
87**
24ns
21**
2.7**
127*
317**
226
70
65.2ns
92.4

3.84**
83**
32**
21*
3.8**
153**
377**
167
38
61.0ns
88.1

3.93**
71**
27**
22**
6.3**
150**
484ns
138
17
53.9ns
79.1

4.04**
52ns
34**
26**
5.5**
>170**
506ns
129
14
50.7ns
74.6

nd
**
**
**
**
ns
**
nd
nd
ns
nd

1 DM = dry matter; NDF = neutral detergent fibre; CP = crude protein; NDFD = NDF degradability; COMD = cellulase digestibility of organic matter; SEM = standard error of the mean.
2 Significance of treatment effect (T) and of interaction between treatment and growth stage (S×T); nd = not determined; ns = not significant (P>0.05); * significant at P≤0.05; **

significant at P≤0.01.
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Table 2. The effect of 11GFT (control C versus treatment T) on silage quality, chemical composition and nutritive value of grass silage mown at
4 growth stages – year 2.1
Harvest date

26/04/11
C
DM(g kg‑1)
322
DM loss (%)
0.4
pH
4.42
Lactic acid (g kg‑1 DM) 74
Acetic acid (g kg‑1 DM) 21
Alcohols (g kg‑1 DM)
14
NH3-N/N (%)
8.1
Aerobic stability (h)
43
NDF (g kg‑1 DM)
397
CP (g kg‑1 DM)
238
Sugars
71
NDFD (%)
55.5
COMD (%)
86.5

23/05/11
C
337
1.8
4.51
60
20
32
11.1
40
494
146
65
45.0
74.8

T
335**
0.7**
3.95*
118**
28ns
24**
3.1**
32ns
384**
216ns
15**
55.4ns
86.7ns

30/05/11
C
403
2.5
4.31
58
12
38
7.9
37
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd

T
343**
0.9**
3.87**
105**
20ns
20*
3.0**
34ns
485ns
133*
66ns
47.3ns
75.6ns

8/06/11
C
348
2.1
4.45
48
14
32
12.5
38
578
110
11
35.6
58.3

T
414**
1.0**
3.90**
87**
18**
16*
3.4**
60**
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd

Significance2
T
S×T
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
*
**
*
**
**
**
**
ns
*
*
*
**
*
*
**
ns
ns
**
**

SEM
T
353**
0.8**
3.80**
85**
15ns
17**
4.5**
71ns
581ns
103*
32**
37.9ns
61.5**

5.6
0.34
0.05
4.1
0.9
1.6
0.64
3.5
23.3
15.5
7.6
2.34
3.31

1 DM = dry matter; NDF = neutral detergent fibre; CP = crude protein; NDFD = NDF degradability; COMD = cellulase digestibility of organic matter; SEM = standard error of the mean.
2 Significance of treatment effect (T) and of interaction between treatment and growth stage (S×T); nd: = not determined; ns = not significant (P>0.05); * significant at P≤0.05;

** significant at P≤0.01.

Table 3. The effect of 11CFT (control C versus treatment T) on silage quality, chemical composition and nutritive value of maize silage harvested
at 2 maturity stages during 2 years.1,2
Year

Stage 2
C
T
406 389**
0.9
0.8ns
3.92 3.92ns

SEM

DM (g kg‑1)
DM loss (%)
pH

2010
Stage 1
C
T
303 297*
0.6
1.1ns
3.81 4.00**

Lactic acid (g kg‑1 DM)
Acetic acid (g kg‑1 DM)
Alcohols (g kg‑1 DM)
NH3-N/N (%)
Aerobic stability (h)
NDF (g kg‑1 DM)
Starch (g kg‑1 DM)
NDFD (%)
COMD (%)

53
18
12
4.9
97
347
321
28.4
75.7

54
15
17
4.7
104
377
317
28.6
72.2

50ns
13*
14ns
4.4**
70ns
381ns
320
28.7ns
72.0

31**
39**
20**
4.8ns
220**
379*
294
29.2ns
72.2

2011
Stage 1
C
T
307 312ns
0.5
0.6*
3.77 3.79ns

Stage 2
C
T
421 421ns
0.5
0.5ns
3.88 3.87ns

SEM

12.6
0.05
0.02

Significance2
T
T×S
**
*
**
**
**
**

14.5
0.01
0.01

Significance3
T
T×S
ns
ns
*
*
ns
ns

2.5
2.7
0.8
0.06
15.4
6.0
6.3
0.61
0.89

**
**
*
*
**
ns
nd
ns
nd

60
18
12
4.6
36
359
325
24.7
72.1

47
15
12
4.6
91
347
366
nd
72.2

46ns
15ns
12ns
4.6ns
123ns
352ns
358ns
nd
71.8ns

1.5
1.2
0.2
0.05
16.5
3.6
7.2
3.9
0.30

*
**
*
ns
**
ns
ns
nd
ns

**
**
**
ns
**
ns
nd
ns
nd

55*
25**
14*
4.4ns
200**
353ns
332ns
27.4ns
72.2ns

ns
**
**
ns
**
ns
ns
nd
ns

1 DM = dry matter; NDF = neutral detergent fibre; NDFD = NDF degradability; COMD = cellulase digestibility of organic matter; SEM = standard error of the mean.
2 Growth stage 1: 30% DM; growth stage 2: 40% DM.
3 Significance of treatment effect (T) and of interaction between treatment and growth stage (S×T); nd: = not determined; ns = not significant (P>0.05); * significant at P≤0.05;

** significant at P≤0.01.
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Conclusions
Treatment of wilted grass with 11GFT clearly gives a better silage quality, tends to improve aerobic
stability and organic matter digestibility, but has no effect on cell wall digestibility. The use of 11CFT in
maize silage only showed a positive effect on aerobic stability.
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Grass-clover under cutting conditions: a highly productive
system of intensive, high quality forage production
De Vliegher A. and D’Hose T.
Institute for Agricultural and Fisheries Research (ILVO), Burg. Van Gansberghelaan 92, 9820 Merelbeke,
Belgium

Abstract
In this experiment, we compared grass in pure stand (300 Navailable ha‑1) and grasses mixed with red and
white clover (150 Navailable ha‑1) under cutting conditions. The experiment was conducted on a sandy
loam soil (Merelbeke, Belgium) in 2011-2014. Perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne – Lp), tall fescue
(Festuca arundinaceae – Fa) and Festulolium (Fe) in pure stands were sown with and without clover.
Grass-clover with 150 N ha‑1 produced more dry matter (+ 1.11 Mg ha‑1 year‑1) with a higher protein
content in terms of crude protein % (+4.5%) and true protein digested in the small intestine (+13 g kg‑1
dry matter (DM)), but lower energy concentration (-15 VEM (fodder unit milk) g kg‑1 DM) compared
to grass with 300 N ha‑1. The energy content of Lp cv Meloni and Fe cv Lifema was lower in the grassclover 150 N management than in the grass 300 N and did not change for the other grasses. Barolex (Fa),
Callina (Fa) and Hykor (Fe) had significantly higher DM production, but significantly lower energy and
protein content in comparison with Lp. Lifema (Fe) was less productive than the other varieties/species
but had a better quality compared to Hykor (Fe) and Fa.
Keywords: Lolium perenne, Festuca arundinaceae, Festulolium Trifolium pratense, Trifolium repens, grassclover

Introduction
Nitrogen fertilization on grassland is restricted in Flanders (Belgium) in accordance with the EU Nitrate
Directive. Grasses are thus prevented from reaching their full potential for dry matter and protein yield.
Could red and white clover in the sward under cutting conditions compensate for the decrease in dry
matter yield and protein content caused by using lower N inputs? In addition, the Flemish Government
encourages farmers by means of subsidies to cultivate clover and grass-clover to produce more farmgrown proteins and to reduce the use of mineral fertilisers. Lolium perenne (Lp), Festuca arundinacae
(Fa) and Festulolium (Fe) all have a high yield potential under cutting conditions (Cougnon, 2013), but
Lp is the only grass commonly used and it is considered as a reference.

Materials and methods
In April 2011 a trial comparing the yield and quality of single grass species and the same species in
combination with clover was established under cutting at ILVO in Belgium. The grass species were Lp cv.
Meloni, Fa cv. Barolex and Callina, and Fe cv. Hykor and Lifema. The grasses were sown in pure stands
or in combination with a mixture of Trifolium pratense (Tp) cv. Lemmon and Trifolium repens (Tr) cv.
Merwi. (Mixtures of Lp and Fa varieties and/or Lp with Fe varieties were also sown with and without
clovers but the results will not be discussed here.) Grasses and red clover were sown at 1000 germinating
seeds per m2 and white clover at 500 seeds per m2 in field plots of 1.4×6 m. The trial design was a split
plot design with 4 replicate blocks with presence of clover as main plot factor and the varieties as subplot
factor. Mineral N fertilization was 300 kg N ha‑1 for the pure grass and 150 kg N ha‑1 for the grass-clover
plots. Three, five, five and six cuts were harvested with a Haldrup forage harvester at a cutting height
of 6 cm in 2011, 2012, 2013 and 2014, respectively. At each cut dry matter (DM) yield was measured
and a grab subsample was separated into the individual sown species and unsown species (collectively).
Samples were analysed by near-infrared spectometry for chemical composition and digestibility after
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which energy (fodder unit milk – VEM) and protein content (true protein digested in the small intestine
– DVE and rumen degraded protein balance – OEB) were calculated. DVE and OEB are parameters of
protein quality developed by Taminga et al. (1994).

Results and discussion
The average dry matter yield of grass at 300 N and grass-clover at 150 N was 13,990 kg ha‑1 and 15,100
kg ha‑1, respectively (Table 1). A mean difference in dry matter yield of 1,110 kg ha‑1 in favour of grassclover was observed; saving 150 N ha‑1 year‑1 and about 150 euro ha‑1 year‑1. These results confirmed
earlier results under intensive management in Flanders (De Vliegher and Carlier, 2008). There was a yield
increase for every single variety when mixed with clover: the effect varied between 280 kg ha‑1 (Barolex)
and 2,000 kg ha‑1 (Lifema).
The statistical analysis was done with 5 varieties and 7 mixtures but only results of the single varieties
are reported here. The interaction between the two factors was significant. As a result the statistical
analysis was done separately for grass 300 N and grass-clover 150 N and a comparison of the varieties
was performed within each group.
Sown without clover, DM-yields of Fe cv. Hykor (15,860 kg DM ha‑1) and Fa cv. Barolex (15,210 kg DM
ha‑1) and Callina (14,400 kg DM ha‑1) were significantly higher, while Fe cv. Lifema (11,850 kg DM
ha‑1) was significantly lower in comparison with Lp cv. Meloni (12,610 kg DM ha‑1). When sown with
clover a similar ranking of the varieties was observed but differences between the single varieties were
smaller and Fe cv. Lifema (13,850 kg DM ha‑1) was significantly lower in DM yield in comparison with
Lp cv. Meloni (13,940 kg DM ha‑1). The average content of clovers (red+white) was about 50% of the
dry matter (40% red + 9% white) and clover content of Lp cv. Meloni (57%) was significantly higher
Table 1. Dry matter yield (2011-2014, Mg ha‑1), clover content (2011-2014, % in dry matter (DM)) and forage quality (2011-2013, per kg DM‑1)
of grass species and varieties in pure stand and in mixtures with red + white clover. Three, five, five and six cuts were harvested at a cutting
height of 6 cm in 2011, 2012, 2013 and 2014, respectively.1,2
Species

Cultivar

Clover content
T. pratense T. repens
% in DM
% in DM

Grass species 300 N ha‑1 year‑1
Lolium perenne
Meloni
Festuca arundinaceae Barolex
Callina
Festulolium
Hykor
Lifema
Average
Grass species + red and white clover 150 N ha‑1 year‑1
Lolium perenne
Meloni
45
Festuca arundinaceae Barolex
35
Callina
40
Festulolium
Hykor
38
Lifema
43
Average
40

12
10
10
7
7
9

Yield
DM
kg ha‑1

Protein content3
CP
DVE
g kg‑1 DM g kg‑1 DM

OEB
g kg‑1 DM

Energy content3
VEM
kg‑1 DM

12,610c(2)
15,210a
14,400b
15,860a
11,850d
13,990

153ab
150bc
147c
144d
153a
149

83a
73c
72c
71c
77b
75

-4
2
1
-3
-2
-1

914a
828c
823c
827c
853b
849

13,940c
15,490b
15,400b
16,830a
13,850c
15,100

203a
196b
193b
187c
193b
195

94a
88b
87b
85c
88b
88

42
40
38
33
36
38

859a
829c
824cd
821d
838b
834

1 DM = dry matter; CP = crude protein; DVE = true protein digested in the small intestine; OEB = rumen degraded protein balance; VEM = fodder unit milk.
2 Data with the same letter in the same column within a group are not significantly different (P<0.05).
3 Forage quality is determined on the dataset 2010-2013.
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than the others (Table 1). The average CP content of grass at 300N and grass-clover at 150 N was 149 g
kg‑1 DM and 195 g kg‑1 DM respectively (Table 1). There was a mean difference in CP of 46 g kg‑1 DM
in favour of grass-clover. There was an increase of CP for every single variety when mixed with clover: the
effect varied between 40 g kg‑1 DM (cv. Lifema) and 50 g kg‑1 DM (cv. Meloni). For forage evaluation
even more attention is paid to true protein digested in the small intestine (DVE). When clover was used,
the average DVE content was considerably higher: 88 g kg‑1 (grass-clover) versus 75 g kg‑1 (grass). Lp
cv. Meloni with and without clover had a significant higher DVE content in comparison with the other
varieties, but in grass-clover the range between the grass varieties decreased because the effect of clover
was higher on the Fa and Fe varieties with the lowest DVE concentration (Table 1). The OEB value
is a measure for the amount of protein that will be degraded in the rumen and can be transformed to
microbial protein if enough energy is available in the rumen. If not, considerable N losses might occur to
the environment. In grass-clover with150 N the content of this unstable protein was considerably higher
in comparison with grass 300 N. Differences in OEB between grass varieties within a species were small.
The average energy content of grass at 300 N and grass-clover at 150 N was 849 VEM and 834 VEM
respectively (Table 1) and was in favour of grass 300 N. With or without clover Lp cv. Meloni and Fe cv.
Lifema had significantly higher energy content compared with the others. When sown with clover the
energy content decreased for grasses with a high energy content such as Lp cv. Meloni and Fe cv. Lifema
(Table 1); for the other grasses the energy content was about the same.

Conclusions
Grass clover at 150 N ha‑1 produced more dry matter (+ 1.11 Mg ha‑1) with a higher protein concentration
in terms of CP (+45 g kg‑1 DM), DVE (+13 g kg‑1 DM) and OEB (+ 37 g kg‑1 DM) but with a lower
energy concentration (-15 VEM g kg‑1 DM) compared to grass at 300 N ha‑1. The energy content of Lp
cv. Meloni and Fe cv. Lifema was lower in the grass-clover 150 N management than in the grass 300 N
management and did not change for the other grass varieties. Barolex (Fe), Callina (Fe) and Hykor (Fe)
had a significant higher DM production, especially in pure stands with 300 N ha‑1 but were significantly
lower in terms of energy and protein content in comparison with Lp cv. Meloni. Lifema (Fe) had lower
DM yield in comparison with the other varieties/species but with better quality herbage than Hykor (Fe)
and Barolex (Fa) and cv. Callina (Fa) but lower quality compared to Meloni (Lp). Fa and Fe have a high
yield potential, but especially for Fe there were substantial varietal differences.
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Type of grass influences clover proportion and production of
grass-clover leys
De Wit J., Rietberg P. and Van Eekeren N.
1Louis Bolk Institute, 3972 LA Driebergen, the Netherlands; j.dewit@louisbolk.nl

Abstract
Inclusion of red clover (Trifolium pratense) in grasslands improves productivity. However, poor
persistence, particularly under high fertilization rates, is a major limitation for wider utilization. Earlier
observations indicated that the type of grass may influence the grass-clover balance, besides, e.g. cutting
strategy. In a field experiment we investigated clover proportions and production of five different grass
mixtures in combination with red and white clover (T. repens): (1) Lolium perenne; (2) L. boucheanum
+ L. perenne; (3) Festulolium + L. perenne + L. boucheanum + Phleum pratense subsp. pratense; (4) L.
perenne + Festulolium; (5) Festuca arundinacea + P. pratense. The experiment was carried out for three
years at two locations (sandy and clay soil) at high fertilization levels (254 and 306 kg N-total ha‑1 year‑1
from animal manure). Results indicate that red clover can be relatively persistent, with an average of 43%
red clover in the DM-production in both the second and third year. Mixtures containing L. boucheanum
showed significantly lower clover proportions. Protein production per hectare was strongly and positively
related to the red clover proportion in the sward. These results show that grass species influence the
productivity and clover proportions in grass-clover swards. The best performing mixtures under the given
conditions include Festulolium or F. arundinacea.
Keywords: red clover, persistence, grass mixture, high input systems

Introduction
In Dutch agriculture red clover (Trifolium pratense) is recently becoming more popular because of its
high yield potential under cutting regimes. However, rapid decline of red clover proportions and poor
persistence are major limitations for its wider utilization. Besides the clover variety (Boller et al., 2008)
cutting strategy also influences the proportion of clover and persistence of red clover (Eriksen et al.,
2013; Søegaard, 2013). Incidental observations with hybrid ryegrass (Lolium boucheanum) and tall
fescue (Festuca arundinacea) have indicated that the type of grass might also have a major effect on the
proportion of clover and the persistence of red clover in grass-clover swards. To investigate this effect five
different grass mixtures were sown in combination with red and white clover (T. pratense and T. repens
respectively).

Materials and methods
In early September 2011 grass-clover mixtures were sown on two commercially managed fields, on sandy
soil and clay soil, as part of a larger trial to compare pure grass and grass-clover (Rietberg et al., 2015).
Swards were fertilized three times per year with 254 (sand) and 306 (clay) kg N-total ha‑1 year‑1 from
injected dairy cattle slurry. Mixtures comprised 7 and 3 kg ha‑1 of red and white clover, respectively, and
were sown together with the five grass mixtures (specifically selected for cutting regimes) at commercially
advised seeding rates (Table 1). The mixtures were sown in duplicate per location.
Due to financial limitations in 2012 only dry matter (DM) yield was measured and on only one location
(clay soil). In 2013 and 2014, in the 2nd and 3rd years of the experiment, the plots were harvested for
silage four and five times, respectively. DM yield was determined by cutting a strip of 0.81×5 m with a
two-wheel tractor per plot. After weighing the fresh biomass, two sub-samples of ca. 300 g were taken
for the analysis of nutritive value by near infrared spectrometry at a commercial lab and for botanical
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composition (hand separation and subsequent drying at 70 °C for 24 h). Results were tested by analysis
of variance (ANOVA with location as block; least significant differences) and regression analysis
(generalized linear model procedure with n=40) using GenStat 13.3.

Results and discussion
All mixtures were well established at the beginning of the first production year. Mean clover proportions
in the sward and yields of the next two years are summarized in Table 1. The proportions of red and
white clover were significantly affected by the grass mixture, with lowest proportions in the mixtures with
hybrid ryegrass. This tall-growing grass negatively affected the red clover proportion, particularly on the
clay location, where the first two cuts of mixture B were very heavy (>6 Mg DM ha‑1 cut‑1) in 2012, due
to unfavourable weather conditions that delayed the cuts. Particularly in mixture B, the hybrid ryegrass
also prevented white clover from spreading more effectively in the plots with lowest clover proportions,
even though grass production seemed sometimes limited by low N-availability (reflected in crude protein
contents of less than 130 g kg DM‑1 of some cuts in 2013). The proportion of red clover was highest
in mixture E, possibly due to the near disappearance of Phleum pratense from all plots during the first
growing season.
The proportions of clover were similar in the two years of measurement, with 43% of red clover and 8-9%
white clover, and no general interaction between grass mixture and year was apparent. However, while
in most mixtures the proportions of clover increased slightly, the proportion of red clover decreased
significantly in the mixture E (-16% in DM; P<0.05), due to the spread of grasses, partly by hybrid
ryegrass which spontaneous seeded itself into the very open sward of these plots.
Yields and nutritive values were all higher for the clay location compared with the sand location (e.g.
1 Mg DM, 281 kg crude protein and 137 kg available intestinally digestible protein ha‑1 year‑1), while
clover proportion in the sward was lower (-16% in DM). Due to favourable weather conditions, yields
were higher in 2014 than in 2013 (+3.2 Mg DM, +304 kg of available intestinally digestible protein
and +830 kg crude protein ha‑1 year‑1), but no interaction between grass mixture and year was apparent.
Yields were significantly affected by the grass mixtures, with highest yields for the mixtures including
Festulolium or tall fescue.
Regression analysis showed a significant effect of the red clover proportion on protein yields (+ 19.3 kg
ha‑1 year‑1 crude protein and +4.7 kg ha‑1 year‑1 of available intestinally digestible protein per percent
of red clover; P<0.001, n=40). The proportion of red clover explained 24 and 11% of the total variance
for crude protein and intestinally digestible protein, respectively. Year had a large effect explaining 59
and 66%, respectively, while the location effect was relatively small with 1 and 7% of the total variance
Table 1. Grass seed rates in mixtures with red and white clover, clover proportions, dry matter yields, protein content and protein yields. Means
of two locations and two years (2013 and 2014).
Treat-ment and seed Proportion in seed (weight %)
rate of grass (kg ha‑1) Lp
Lb
Fest Fa
Pp
A (40)
100
B (50)
40 60
C (40)
30 25
35
10
D (40)
65
35
E (60)
85
15

Red clover
(% of DM)
45 ab
26 c
37 b
49 a
54 a

White clover
(% of DM)
11 a
3b
5b
8 ab
11 a

DM yield
(Mg ha‑1 y‑1)
12.2 c
12.4 bc
13.1 ab
13.4 a
13.7 a

CP content
(g kg DM‑1)
211 ab
175 d
198 c
210 b
217 a

CP yield
(kg ha‑1 y‑1)
2,588 c
2,187 d
2,612 cb
2,810 ab
2,972 a

DVE yield
(kg ha‑1 y‑1)
1,012 b
909 c
1,037 b
1,071 ab
1,115 a

1 Lp = Lolium perenne; Lb = Lolium boucheanum; Fest = Festulolium; Fa = Festuca arundinacea; Pp = Phleum pratense; DM = dry matter; CP = crude protein; DVE = Dutch measure for

available intestinally digestible protein. Values with different letters within each column are significantly different (least significant difference, P<0.05).
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explained, and no interactions were apparent. The effect on DM yield was not significant, mainly due
to mixture A in which perennial ryegrass and white clover dominate, both having a relatively modest
production capacity but high nutritive value.

Conclusions
The companion grass mixture affects protein production and clover proportion of grass-clover mixtures.
Highest protein production is obtained with productive grass mixtures which can still support
sufficiently high red clover proportions under the given agro-ecological conditions. Results indicate that
red clover can be relatively persistent in the first three years, even under high fertilization rates. Mixtures
containing highly productive, tall-growing hybrid ryegrass negatively affect clover proportions in the
sward. These results show that selecting appropriate grass species can be an important strategy to increase
the productivity and clover proportions in grass-clover swards. The choice for a specific grass mixture
depends on the objective but under given agro-ecological conditions the best performing mixtures
include Festulolium or tall fescue.
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Abstract
Efficient grazing management requires anticipation and flexibility and would be greatly facilitated by
the development of dynamic tools with the capability to simulate different scenarios based on regular
measurement of grass supply on the farm. Pastur’Plan, built on a spreadsheet within a partnership
between INRA and a livestock management advisory association (Orne Conseil Elevage), combines
two complementary concepts. The first is inspired by the Grass Wedge method adapted to French grazing
conditions to highlight the distribution and coherence of grass supply on the paddocks on a farm and the
requirements for grass based on the grazing rules and objectives. The second concept allows us to describe
the evolution of the balance between grass growth and demand according to various grazing simulations
on a paddock-by-paddock basis. This paper describes the hypothesis and calculations implemented,
and subsequently the simulation method used and the illustrations dedicated to help support decisionmaking by grazing managers.
Keywords: grazing management, dynamic tools, dairy cows, grass wedge

Introduction
Feeding dairy cows at grazing is of interest as a means to provide a low-cost and well-balanced diet. In
continental Europe, however, the contribution of grazed grass in the total annual diet of dairy cows is
declining. Various different reasons such as small accessible areas for grazing, grass growth sensitivity
to climate and the difficulties to manage grazing systems efficiently are often mentioned in surveys of
farmers. In contrast to indoor feeding, feed supply and quality in grazing systems is more variable and
grazing management requires frequent adjustment to ensure consistency between animal requirements
and grass growth. The art of grazing is to anticipate variations and imbalances between grass supply
and demand and to implement essential adjustments promptly to manage the dynamic grazing system
efficiently. Many methods and tools have been developed in the recent past to help farmers and advisers
to implement grazing systems more efficiently. Such tools are often based on a weekly measurement of
grass availability and the projection of the change in grass availability in the immediate future based on
predicted grass growth and demand. One such tool used in France, named Herb’aVenir (Defrance et al.,
2005), is based on the calculation of grazing days ahead. Similarly, another tool proposed in New Zealand
and Ireland is the grass wedge method (Dillon and Kennedy, 2009) based on a graphic comparison of the
actual and ideal grass supply profiles on a paddock-by-paddock basis. In both cases, these tools are static,
and do not give the farmer an anticipated grazing plan. Consequently, such tools require expertise of the
farmer to analyse the grass supply profile and make the right decisions. The objective of this paper is to
describe Pastur’Plan, a new decision support tool based on the grass wedge concept adaptation and on
the possibility of dynamic simulations of anticipated future grazing outcomes.

Concepts and calculation methods implemented in Pastur’Plan
The grass wedge concept (Dillon and Kennedy, 2009) compares the actual biomass of each paddock
drawn on a histogram graph with an ideal line joining two points corresponding to the pre- and postgrazing biomass. The lowest point corresponds to the post-grazing biomass objective. The highest point
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is the target pre-grazing grass yield (kg dry matter (DM) ha‑1) calculated as the product of the stocking
rate (cows ha‑1) by the grass demand (kg DM cow‑1 day‑1) by the rotation length (days) plus the target
residual grass yield (kg DM ha‑1). In fact, mathematically, the line between these two points is straight
only if the paddock area and grass growth potential is identical for every paddock and this is frequently
not the case. In Pastur’Plan, to be more universal, we have chosen to draw a breaking line (Figure 1) where
each point is the ideal height at which each paddock should be, taking account of (1) the pre- and postgrazing heights defined by the farmer, (2) the area of each paddock, (3) the predicted grazing duration
of the previous paddocks and (4) the future grass growth during the simulated period.
To propose a predicted grazing calendar and to facilitate the evaluation of different scenarios of grazing
management, Pastur’Plan calculates the grazing days available and duration of grazing for each paddock
according to animal requirements and the grass offered. Animal demand depends on the herd size, the
grass-intake capacity of the individual animal (nine categories are proposed depending on the type of
animal) and the level of forage or concentrate supplementation. As a consequence of the substitution
rate law (Faverdin et al., 2010), we have considered a grass intake decrease of 1 kg and 0.5 kg of DM for
each 1 kg of forage or concentrate intake, respectively. The grass provided is calculated daily, paddock-bypaddock, and also by cow according to an annual standard grass growth curve which is modifiable and
updatable by the user according to local grass growth measurements.
Among the most original aspects of Pastur’Plan is the capability to test different options (levels
of supplementation, excess grass ensiling, changing weather conditions, etc.) and to simulate the
consequences in terms of likely future grazing outcomes. For each paddock chosen by the user as the
next paddock to graze, Pastur’Plan calculates the paddock grazing duration and applies grass growth
curves to all other paddocks of the platform. The calculations are done at a half-day scale. For each half
day, Pastur’Plan calculates the total grass intake according to the animal demand, changes the biomass
consumed into grass height used (with a modifiable sward density grid included in the software) and
calculates the residual grass height. If the residual grass height calculated exceeds the post-grazing height
objective, the herd stays in the paddock for another half day and Pastur’Plan simulates a new grazing
sequence. At the end of each grazing, a summary table is created with a new grazing profile taking into
account the new state of the grazing platform to facilitate analysis by the user.

How to use Pastur’Plan
Pastur’Plan has been developed on Microsoft Excel and allows the possibility to simulate grass
supply change for 42 days or up to 28 paddocks ahead. As often with grazing decision support tools,
the Pastur’Plan user starts by inputting the farm structure components (paddocks, herds, feeding
supplementation, grazing conditions). Subsequently, paddock heights from each paddock measured with
a platemeter are recorded. The actual grass supply profile (Figure 1) and an associated table display the
current actual grass supply including the relationship between grass supply and demand. Then the user
selects the grazing paddock order and has access, sheet by sheet, to the evolution of the grazing situation.
The user can change assumptions and create alternative simulations to evaluate the consequences of
alternative management decisions. Finally, the farmer has access to a forecast grazing calendar with some
illustrations to help interpret the future grazing simulation. The user can compare the pre- and postgrazing height objective with what is likely to happen, based on the chosen management decisions to
reflect the coherence (or not) of the paddock-by-paddock grazing management. The figure of the dynamic
evolution of grass demand and growth expressed per cow (not illustrated) permits the user to evaluate
the adequacy of the actual stocking rate and supplemental feeding practices on future grass availability.
Finally, Figure 2 describes the evolution of grass availability per animal, translated into grazing days
ahead. This highlights the likely evolution of grazing in the near future and permits the grazing manager
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Figure 2. Evolution of grass available and grazing days ahead.

to examine alternative options with advisors and other colleagues before finally deciding on the best
grazing plan for the next period.

Conclusions
Developed in association with an advisory company and based on practical grazing management concepts,
Pastur’Plan will facilitate anticipation and decision making for advisers and grazing managers. This tool
should provide more confidence in grazing systems and improve the efficiency of the dairy production
systems based on better grass utilisation.
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Abstract
Several commercially available devices automatically record feeding behaviour of dairy cows on farm,
but independent validation studies are often not available. The objective of this study was to determine
the accuracy of the FeedPhone® device, developed in France by Medria, to record eating and rumination
activities of dairy cows. The FeedPhone is based on a tri-axial accelerometer placed on a collar, data being
radio-transferred and processed automatically. The main activity (eating, rumination, or rest) is recorded
every 5 min. Validation was performed on 7 lactating dairy cows fed on maize silage and concentrates
for a total of 89 full day records. The actual times were determined by a reference method, by recording
continuously the weight of the trough and the jaw movements at the minute scale. At the day level, the
mean prediction error was 11.5% for eating time and 11.1% for rumination times, with low mean and
slope biases (error mainly random). Eating and rumination activities are clearly distinguishable. This
precision enables the detection of between-day variations of both eating or rumination times of 20, 10,
and 5%, at cow level, small-herd level (4-7 cows) and larger herd level (>20 cows), respectively. This
accuracy makes the FeedPhone valuable for studying relative variations of both eating and rumination
times of dairy cows fed on total mixed ration.
Keywords: cattle, behaviour, methodology, accelerometer, accuracy

Introduction
Ruminant feeding behaviour has been recorded for a long time for scientific purposes to better understand
and predict animal-feed relationships. More recently, advanced technologies allow continuous recording
of on-farm dairy cow feeding behaviour and oestrus activity while also detecting health or nutritional
events such as acidosis periods, either at cow or herd levels. This involves, however, accurate recording of
eating and/or rumination activities. Several devices have been developed recently, most of them being
based on biaxial or tri-axial accelerometers (Nielsen, 2013; Umemura, 2013). The objective of this work
was to determine the precision and accuracy of the FeedPhone®, a new device for automatically recording
eating and rumination times and the daily pattern of these events, which can be used on-farm for dairy
herd management but also in ruminant research studies.

Materials and methods
Seven mid-lactating Holstein dairy cows were fed ad libitum during several weeks on a total mixed ration
which comprised 59% maize silage, 39% concentrates and 2% minerals. After several days of adaptation,
feeding behaviour was recorded continuously during 20 days from December 2013 to January 2014 by
two independent methods: (1) the INRA reference method for measuring actual eating and rumination
times, and (2) the Feedphone device developed by Medria for measuring predicted eating and rumination
times. The INRA method consists of combining data from automatic weighing troughs and from bite
meters. The bite meter is made up of a small balloon filled with foam rubber placed on the lower jaw and
connected by a silicone tube to a pressure recorder (Baumont et al., 2004). Feeding activity is interpreted
each minute and classified as eating, rumination, or resting. The FeedPhone uses the Axel® sensor placed
on a properly fitted collar on the cow’s neck. The sensor consists of a micro-electromechanical tri-axial
accelerometer that measures and continuously analyses the changes of inclination and lateral and vertical
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accelerations. A set of nine statistical data is recorded every 5 min, automatically transmitted to the Box
Medria by a radio link and thereafter to the data centre by a GPRS radio or internet connection. In the
data centre, the processing algorithms on servers convert the raw data into new standardised data. The
algorithms determine the main activity (here also classified as rumination, eating, or rest) for every 5 min
period. They also determine if the animal is standing or lying down, and distinguish between eating at
the barn or at grazing.
The accuracy of the FeedPhone in estimating eating and rumination time was investigated by calculating
the mean prediction error (MPE, in min or in proportion to actual mean value), and the proportional
contribution of mean bias, line bias and random variation to the mean-squared prediction error (MSPE)
(Bibby and Toutenburg, 1977). Accuracy was investigated per day or per hour, by summing activities
recorded at 5 min periods (FeedPhone) or at every 1 min period (INRA). Short unclear behaviour
periods from the INRA reference system were not considered.

Results and discussion
The validation study involved a total of 89 complete cow × day recordings, for a total of 2,212 h of
validation. At the day scale, the mean prediction error was 11.5% (42 min d‑1) for eating time and 11.1%
(59 min d‑1) for rumination time, when the FeedPhone is compared to the INRA reference method used
as the ‘gold standard’. As no ‘gold standard’ is perfect (the INRA method is also an indirect method),
it may be hypothesized that true accuracy should probably be greater. For eating time, part of the error
comes from an under-estimation of low actual eating times (Figure 1), leading to a small overall underestimation of eating time (-18 min d‑1, 18% of MSPE; Table 1). For rumination time, error is mainly
random (97% of MSPE) with low mean and slope biases but greater dispersion (Figure 1). At the hour
scale, mean prediction error is of 39% (5.7 min h‑1) for eating time and 35% (7.5 min h‑1) for rumination
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Figure 1. Daily eating and rumination times estimated by the FeedPhone or by INRA reference method on 7 cows during 20 days (total of 89
recordings).
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Table 1. Accuracy of the FeedPhone to record eating and rumination time in lactating dairy cows fed on a total mixed ration based on maize
silage (89 d and 2,212 h of validation).
Scale

Activity

Day

eating
rumination
eating
rumination

Hour

INRA
min
364
531
14.6
21.4

FeedPhone
min
346
523
13.9
21.1

MPE1
min
41.8
58.8
5.7
7.5

% mean
11.5
11.1
39.2
35.2

MSPE1
% mean
18
2
2
0

% slope
27
0
1
3

% random
55
98
97
97

1 MPE = mean prediction error; MPSE = mean square prediction error.

time, with no mean or slope biases, 97% of MSPE being random (Table 1). At the hour scale, there was
no significant relationship between eating time bias and rumination time, nor between rumination time
bias and eating time (Figure 2). It is noticeable that when a cow is engaged in a feeding activity (>40 min
h‑1), there are only very small biases in the other feeding activity (Figure 2). This clearly shows the ability
of the processing algorithms to classify feeding activities into either eating or rumination activity.
From mean prediction error observed at the day scale, it can be extrapolated that at individual cow scale,
at small herd size scale like in this study (4-7 cows), or at larger herd size scale (>20 cows), the accuracy
of the FeedPhone seems sufficient to detect between-day variations of eating and rumination times of
about 20, 10 and 5%, respectively. Additional validation studies are needed to determine accuracy of the
FeedPhone on cows fed on pasture silage, hay and/or under grazing.

Conclusions
At the day level, the FeedPhone is able to record automatically the eating and rumination time of dairy
cows fed on a maize silage-based diet with a precision of 89 to 90% for both activities. Data analysis at
the hour scale shows that algorithms are specific enough for clearly identifying the eating and rumination
activities. This overall accuracy is good enough to make the FeedPhone a valuable tool for studying
relative variations of both eating and rumination times of dairy cows.
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Abstract
Algal blooming caused by phosphorus (P) losses from agricultural soils to ground- and surface water is a
major problem as P is typically the limiting factor for eutrophication in freshwater systems. To fine-tune
the advice on P fertilisation and increase P-use efficiency, it is important to have up to date information
on amounts of phosphate (P2O5) exported by crops. We re-analysed Flemish nitrogen fertilisation
experiments on silage maize (Zea mays) and cut grassland (Poaceae) to derive their quantities of exported
P2O5. The median P2O5 export by silage maize increased significantly from 78 kg P2O5 ha‑1 in the last
decade of the 20th century to 94 kg P2O5 ha‑1 in recent years (median of 2.1 g P kg‑1 dry matter (DM)).
This increase is due to the higher crop yields. The median P2O5 export for cut grassland remained at
approximately 110 kg P2O5 ha‑1 with a median of 4.1 g P kg‑1 DM.
Keywords: phosphorus, export, fertilisation advice, best management practice

Introduction
Long term phosphorus (P) overfertilisation has resulted in a large acreage of P-saturated soils and increased
P losses to ground- and surface waters. In some European countries agriculture has become the main P
source in water bodies (Bogestrand et al., 2005) and is a major factor in eutrophication of surface waters
as P is typically the limiting factor for algal blooming in freshwater systems (Sterner, 2008). One of the
most commonly followed strategies to reduce P losses from agricultural soils is a rational P-fertilisation
rate. To fine-tune the P fertilisation advice, it is important to have up to date information of the phosphate
(P2O5) export of silage maize (Zea mays) and cut grassland (Poaceae), as scientifically sound fertilisation
advice takes both optimal crop yield and quality and environmental impact into account.

Material and methods
We re-analysed 26 and 14 Flemish nitrogen (N) fertilisation experiments (1996-2013) on silage maize
and cut grassland without clover, respectively, to derive their P2O5 export. To preclude an effect of
N fertilisation rate, only plots receiving the maximum allowed N fertilisation norm of the Flemish
fertilisation legislation (MAP IV, 2011-2014) ±25%, meaning that plots with 100-200 and 225-375 kg
of applied effective N ha‑1 for silage maize and cut grassland, respectively, were included in the analysis
(Anonymous, 2011). Phosphorus application rates were based on fertilisation advice dependent on the
expected yield. Total fresh and dry matter (FM and DM) yields were determined and P concentration of
harvested plant parts was measured colorimetrically after digestion and acid decomposition. Phosphorus
content of the upper soil layer was determined with the ammonium lactate method (P-AL).

Results and discussion
The P2O5 export by silage maize in Flanders (1996-2013) had a median of 86 kg P2O5 ha‑1 with a median
0.7 and 2.1 g P kg‑1 on a FM and DM basis, respectively. Regression analysis showed no correlation
between P2O5 export by silage maize and soil P-AL content and/or P2O5 fertilisation rate. There was
a significant correlation (R2=0.47) between P2O5 export and yield. The median P2O5 export by silage
maize increased significantly (P<0.001 nonparametric Mann-Witney U-test). The increase of the median
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P2O5 export from 78 in 1996-1997 to 94 kg P2O5 ha‑1 in 2003-2013 can be explained by the higher yield
(median of 16.8 and 18.9 Mg DM ha‑1, respectively) as the P concentration did not change (Table 1).
The P concentration in Flanders falls within the range of other temperate-climate areas, i.e. 1.8 g P kg‑1
DM in the Netherlands and France (Ehlert et al., 2009; Gloria, 2012) and 2.2-2.3 g P kg‑1 DM (20082013) in northern Germany (Egert, 2014). Fotyma and Shepherd (2001) measured in northern and
eastern Europe on average 0.6±0.009 g P kg‑1 FM (or 2.0 g P kg‑1 DM). The median Flemish P2O5
export (86 kg P2O5 ha‑1) is higher than in other regions under temperate climates. In France and
Saskatchewan (Canada) fertilisation advice is based on an export of 60 (Gloria, 2012) and 64 to 78 kg
P2O5 ha‑1 (Anonymous, 2012), respectively. In the UK, the maintenance fertilisation advice is 55 kg
P2O5 ha‑1 (Defra, 2010). Aarts et al. (2008) calculated an average export of 69 kg P2O5 ha‑1 from fields of
representative Dutch dairy farms (1998-2006) based on an average 2.0 g P kg‑1 DM measured by BLGG
(http://blgg.agroxpertus.nl).
The median P2O5 export by Flemish cut grassland was about 110 kg P2O5 ha‑1 with a median P
concentration of 4.1 g P kg‑1 DM (Table 1). Regression analysis showed no correlation between
P2O5 export and soil P-AL content and/or P2O5 fertilisation rate. There was a significant correlation
(R2=0.50) between P2O5 export and yield. The limited data from recent years suggest that the lower
P2O5 fertilisation rate (90 compared to 116 kg P2O5 ha‑1) has resulted in a non-significant decrease of the
average P concentration (P=0.06 T-test). The median P concentration decreased from 4.2 g P kg‑1 DM to
3.9 g P kg‑1 DM. The average P concentrations of Dutch grass silage measured by BLGG decreased from
4.4 in 1998 to 4.0 g P kg‑1 DM in 2007, which was also explained by the stricter legislation (Aarts et al.,
2008). Although the median N fertilisation rate was 50 kg of effective N ha‑1 less in 2003-2008 than in
1997-1998, DM grass yield remained constant.
The Flemish P concentration is within the range of measurements from intensively managed grassland
under temperate-climates: i.e. 3.3-3.6 g P kg‑1 DM in northern Germany (2008-2013) (Egert, 2014),
Table 1. Average (av.), median (med.) and standard deviation (std.) of phosphorus and effective nitrogen fertilisation rate, phosphorus content
in the soil, dry matter (DM) yield, phosphorus concentration and phosphorus export by silage maize and cut grassland in Flanders.
Silage maize

P2O5 fertilisation (kg ha‑1)
Effective N fertilisation (kg ha‑1)
P-AL (mg 100g‑1 soil)
DM yield (Mg ha‑1)
Phosphorus (g kg‑1 DM)
P2O5 export (kg ha‑1)

119 plots (1996-2013)
Av.
Med.
67
65
140
138
34
30
18.1
17.7
2.1
2.1
87
86

Std.
25
26
15
2.7
0.4
21

73 plots (1996-1997)
Av.
Med.
66
69
141
138
35
33
17.4
16.8
2.1
2.1
83
78

Std.
21
28
11
2.6
0.4
23

46 plots (2003-2013)
Av.
Med.
67
60
138
135
32
29
19.3
18.9
2.1
2.1
95
94

Std.
30
22
21
2.5
0.3
14

P2O5 fertilisation (kg ha‑1)
Effective N fertilisation (kg ha‑1)
P-AL (mg 100g‑1 soil)
DM yield (Mg ha‑1)
Phosphorus (g kg‑1 DM)
P2O5 export (kg ha‑1)

Cut grassland
56 plots (1997-2008)
114
116
289
296
28
27
12.0
11.9
4.0
4.1
111
111

24
42
11
2.1
0.6
26

44 plots (1997-1998)
119
116
296
300
29
37
11.8
11.9
4.1
4.2
111
111

23
43
12
1.5
0.6
27

12 plots (2003-2008)
98
90
262
250
23
22
12.9
12.3
3.7
3.9
110
109

20
24
8
3.5
0.4
21
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3.1-4.1 g P kg‑1 DM in UK (Defra, 2010) and 3.5-4.4 g P kg‑1 DM in the Netherlands (Aarts et al., 2008;
Ehlert et al., 2009). Fotyma and Shepherd (2001) measured on average 0.6 g P kg‑1 FM (or 3.0 g P kg‑1
DM) in grassland with and without clover. The median Flemish P2O5 export is higher due to higher
yields. In the UK, maintenance fertilisation advice is 90 kg P2O5 ha‑1 (Defra, 2010). Aarts et al. (2008)
calculated an average export of 89 kg P2O5 ha‑1 from fields of representative dairy farms (1998-2006).

Conclusions
Phosphorus concentration of silage maize and cut grassland remained similar, independent of yield. The
median P2O5 export by silage maize increased significantly from 78 kg P2O5 ha‑1 in the last decade of the
20th century to 94 kg P2O5 ha‑1 in recent years (with a median of 2.1 g P kg‑1 DM) due to the increased
yield. The median P2O5 export by cut grassland was about 110 kg P2O5 ha‑1 with a median of 4.1 g P
kg‑1 DM. In order to obtain optimal yield and taking into account the environmental impact, legislation
and P2O5 fertilisation advice should envisage an equilibrium maintenance P2O5 fertilisation rate per
crop for fields with an optimal soil P content, with differentiation for other fields depending on their
soil P content.
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Competitive forbs in high-producing temporary grasslands with
perennial ryegrass and red clover can increase plant diversity and
herbage yield
Dhamala N.R., Søegaard K. and Eriksen J.
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Abstract
In highly productive temporary grasslands in Europe, plant diversity is usually low. Some non-leguminous
species have shown a high competitive ability in temporary grasslands and can increase plant diversity
without compromising yields. In an experiment, the competitiveness and productivity of three forb
species: chicory (Cichorium intybus), ribwort plantain (Plantago lanceolata) and caraway (Carum carvi),
grown in different proportions in mixtures including traditional sown grassland species, perennial
ryegrass and red clover, were examined with slurry application as an additional factor. Dry matter (DM)
yield and botanical composition were measured during one complete growing season. Annual DM
yields were mostly similar when forbs were included in the grassland mixture. A three-species mixture
(perennial ryegrass, red clover and ribwort plantain) had the highest yield potential, especially for the
slurry application treatment. Chicory and ribwort plantain were highly competitive in the mixtures. The
response in the DM yield of perennial ryegrass to slurry application was considerable, but no consistent
trend was found in the forbs. In conclusion, forbs contributed to increased plant species diversity and
herbage DM yield, and fertilisation had positive effect on herbage yield of grassland mixtures.
Keywords: plant diversity, forb, dry matter yield, competitiveness, fertilisation

Introduction
There is growing interest in increasing biodiversity in European agriculture to make a contribution
towards increasing the sustainability of cropping systems. However, most high-producing grasslands are
dominated by traditional sown grass and clover species. With the inclusion of forbs in high-producing
grasslands, there is a potential for increasing biodiversity without decreasing the dry matter (DM)
yield (Søegaard et al., 2011), but high competitiveness is required to secure better establishment and
productivity of the forbs. Therefore, a field experiment was established with high-diversity temporary
grassland including three highly competitive forb species. The aim was to generate more knowledge on
the competitiveness of forbs, including the herbage yield response to the application of fertiliser (slurry).

Materials and methods
Sixteen seed mixtures, composed of chicory (Cichorium intybus), ribwort plantain (Plantago lanceolata),
caraway (Carum carvi), perennial ryegrass and red clover (Table 1), were established in plots of 1.5×8
m in spring 2013 in three replicates. Seed rates in pure stands were 15, 4 and 12 kg ha‑1 for perennial
ryegrass, red clover and the three forbs, respectively. The plots were supplied with two levels of cattle
slurry, 0 or 200 kg total N ha‑1. Herbage mass was harvested twice in 2013 and four times in 2014
during the growing season between May and October to determine DM yield. Botanical composition
was determined by hand separation of sub-samples. Results from 2014 are presented and discussed.

Results and discussion
Red clover had the highest DM yield in pure stands. The DM yield in mixtures, composed of perennial
ryegrass, red clover and forbs (mixtures 6-15), ranged between 13.2 and 16.1, and 14.3 and 17.7 Mg
ha‑1, without and with slurry application, respectively (Table 1). The majority of the mixtures, except the
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Table 1. Annual dry matter (DM) yield and weighted botanical composition.1,2
Seed
Proportion of seed mixtures
GR
RC
CI
mixture
Without slurry
1
1.00
2
1.00
3
1.00
4
5
6
0.20
0.20
0.60
7
0.40
0.40
0.20
8
0.20
0.20
9
0.40
0.40
10
0.20
0.20
11
0.40
0.40
12
0.50
0.50
13
0.40
0.40
0.07
14
0.20
0.20
0.20
15
0.10
0.10
0.27
16
0.33
With slurry (200 kg N ha‑1)
1
1.00
2
1.00
3
1.00
4
5
6
0.20 0.20
0.60
7
0.40 0.40
0.20
8
0.20 0.20
9
0.40 0.40
10
0.20 0.20
11
0.40 0.40
12
0.50 0.50
13
0.40 0.40
0.07
14
0.20 0.20
0.20
15
0.10 0.10
0.27
16
0.33

PL

CA

1.00
1.00

0.60
0.20
0.60
0.20
0.07
0.20
0.27
0.33

0.07
0.20
0.27
0.33

1.00
1.00

0.60
0.20
0.60
0.20
0.07
0.20
0.27
0.33

0.07
0.20
0.27
0.33

Yield
Proportion of DM yield
RC
CI
(Mg DM ha‑1) GR
9.1g
15.4abc
8.8g
11.2f
8.0e
13.8de
14.1cde
15.7ab
16.1a
13.2e
14.2bcde
15.6abc
15.6ab
14.9abcd
14.5bcde
11.2f

0.54a

11.9f
15.7bcd
11.3f
14.0e
9.7g
14.3e
16.3bc
17.7a
15.9bc
15.9bc
15.7bcd
15.1cde
16.4b
16.6ab
14.4de
12.5f

0.74a

PL

CA

0.94a
0.85a
0.79a
0.51a
0.07ef

0.42de

0.48b

0.19c
0.06f
0.12de
0.25b
0.26b
0.25bc
0.13d
0.10de
0.06f

0.46de
0.53cd
0.63bc
0.56cd
0.63bc
0.73b
0.61bc
0.44def
0.33e

0.28cd
0.38b
0.24c
0.14b
0.08bc
0.12e
0.19de
0.28cd
0.34c

0.11d
0.20cd
0.27c
0.44b

0.02c
0.03c
0.02c
0.04c

0.95a
0.94a
0.82a
0.64a
0.14f
0.25de
0.17ef
0.32cd
0.30cd
0.37c
0.49b
0.29cd
0.19ef
0.15f

0.30de
0.46bc
0.41bcd
0.42bc
0.52b
0.52b
0.49b
0.46bc
0.35cd
0.20e

0.54b
0.28cde
0.39b
0.24c
0.15b
0.09c
0.12e
0.23de
0.35cd
0.40bc

0.10d
0.18c
0.21c
0.43b

0.02c
0.03c
0.05c
0.06c

Weeds
0.46a
0.06c
0.15b
0.21b
0.49a
0.03c
0.06c
0.03c
0.01c
0.05c
0.03c
0.02c
0.02c
0.04c
0.04c
0.19b
0.26b
0.05de
0.06de
0.18c
0.36a
0.03e
0.01e
0.02e
0.02e
0.03e
0.02e
0.02e
0.02e
0.02e
0.04e
0.11cd

1 GR: perennial ryegrass; RC: red clover; CI: chicory; PL: ribwort plantain; CA: caraway.
2 Within each column, values followed by the same letter are not significantly different (P<0.05).

three-species mixture of forbs (mixture 16) showed similar annual DM yields to that of the pure stand
of red clover (mixture 2) and the standard mixture of red clover and perennial ryegrass (mixture 12).
However, the three-species mixtures of perennial ryegrass, red clover and ribwort plantain produced
relatively higher DM yields without slurry, and significantly higher yields with slurry application than
the pure stand of red clover and the standard mixture (mixtures 2 and 12). The greater DM yield can be
explained by the positive effect of plant species diversity on resource use (Pirhofer-Walzl et al., 2013).
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In mixtures, red clover contributed a higher proportion of the herbage than its proportion in the seed
mixture (Table 1). The proportions of chicory and ribwort plantain were similar in the herbage and seed
mixtures, and perennial ryegrass and caraway had a lower proportion in the herbage than in the seed
mixtures. In the mixtures composed of one forb, perennial ryegrass and red clover, when the proportion
of forbs was low (20% of seed mixture), the proportions of forbs in the herbage were higher than in the
seed sown. With 60% of chicory and ribwort plantain seeds in the seed sown (mixtures 6 and 8), chicory
appeared to have competed more successfully with red clover than plantain, which could be the reason
for the lower DM yield with chicory and higher yield with plantain compared with the standard mixture
(mixture 12), especially with slurry application. The more upright leaves of plantain might have allowed
better light interception. In mixtures, slurry fertilisation (200 kg N) reduced the red clover content on
average from 53 to 42%, while the grass content increased from 15 to 27% and the content of the three
forbs was only slightly affected. This reflects a high ability of forbs to compete with grass for available
resources. Caraway always constituted very low proportions of the DM yield in all mixtures and was a
lower proportion of the herbage than in the seed mixture, demonstrating poor ability to compete for
the available resources with companion species (Table 1). One explanation could be that the resources
are being utilised to establish caraway’s large root system and the herbage mass might be expected to be
higher in subsequent years (Søegaard et al., 2013). The abundance of weeds was significantly lower in
mixtures, except the three-species mixture of forbs (mixture 16), compared to pure stands except the pure
stand of red clover and that of fertilised chicory. It demonstrated a higher ability of mixtures to compete
with weeds for better utilisation of resources and higher herbage production. White clover constituted a
significant proportion of the unsown species present in the plots sown without red clover.
Slurry application increased DM yield, and was most pronounced in pure stands of perennial ryegrass
and forbs, increasing the DM yield of perennial ryegrass by up to 31%; there were smaller increases
for chicory, ribwort plantain and caraway. The DM yield of red clover did not increase with slurry
application to the pure stand. In mixtures including red clover (mixtures 6-15), the change in DM yield
varied between -3 and +20% as compared to that of the pure stand. This variation was not related to forb
species or red clover content. Even in mixture 15, with the lowest red clover content, there was no effect
of slurry fertilisation, indicating that the N2-fixation of red clover was sufficient. In the mixture with all
three forbs, slurry fertilisation increased yield by 12% compared to an increase of 21-28% in pure stands.
This indicates better resource utilisation at a low fertiliser level.

Conclusions
The experiment demonstrated possibilities for increasing biodiversity in leys with a high content of nonleguminous forbs without a loss in DM yield. Herbage yield was increased by slurry application without
affecting the competitiveness of non-legume species.
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Abstract
Fresh herbage is an important natural source of protein, fibre, fatty acids (FA) and vitamins in ruminant
diets and it is desirable for farmers that they minimise losses. Thus the concentrations of vitamins and
FA in herbages during the growing season as well as their fate after cutting are of interest. A study was
conducted in Denmark in which a red clover (Trifolium pratense) – perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne)
sward was mown eight times during the crop growing season. Swaths were subjected to three wilting
strategies, and sampled at six time intervals after cutting. Dry matter content and concentrations of
α-tocopherol, β-carotene and FA were determined. Fatty acid and α-tocopherol concentrations were
highest in October, followed by May, and lowest in summer. Total FA and vitamin concentrations
showed a significant overall decline from freshly cut to 29 h-wilted forage. Weather conditions and
swath management practices had significant effects on the drying rate of cut forage. The magnitude and
rates of decline of concentrations of vitamins and FA during the wilting process were not affected by
swath management or herbage drying rates. Choice of harvest date and wilting duration could be used
as management tools to optimise concentrations of vitamins and FA in forage.
Keywords: α-tocopherol, β-carotene, α-linolenic acid, drying rate, fatty acids, seasonal pattern

Introduction
As N is a major limiting factor for plant growth, inclusion of legumes in grasslands contributes to
sustainable intensification, as symbiotically fixed N2 may replace fertilizer-N. Red clover (Trifolium
pratense) is an important forage legume and perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne) a major grass species.
Livestock products are an important source of fat-soluble vitamins. Tocopherols and carotenoids can
be transferred from feed into milk and the fatty acid (FA) profile of feed has a direct impact on the
FA profile of animal products. Fresh herbage is an important natural source of protein, fibre, FA and
vitamins in ruminant diets. It is desirable to optimise contents of valuable compounds in grazing animals’
diets, and for zero grazing systems and conserved forage, to minimise losses after cutting. Thus the
contents of vitamins and FA during the growing season, as well as their fate after cutting, were studied in
perennial ryegrass-red clover herbage. Although synthetic vitamins are cheap and widely used in livestock
production, there is interest in naturally occurring vitamins, particularly in organic farming systems and
thus, for physiological and economic reasons, it is desirable to keep vitamin levels in conserved forages
close to the initial levels in the fresh crop. Post-harvest treatments can affect FA contents in grass (e.g.
Witkowska et al., 2009). Following cutting, pre-wilting of herbage prior to ensiling is a widely used swath
management practice. Detrimental effects of prolonged wilting and field drying on the concentrations
of FA and vitamins have been reported in grass and legume species (Müller et al., 2007). The aim of this
experiment was to study the effects of harvest date and swath management on changes in concentrations
of vitamins and FA in a gradually wilted grass-red clover mixture, in relation to wilting duration, weather
conditions and herbage drying rate. We hypothesised that during wilting, concentrations of vitamins and
FA would decline, and that the rate of decline would be related to herbage drying rate.
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Materials and methods
A study was conducted in Denmark in which a red clover-perennial ryegrass sward was mown on eight
occasions (early May until mid-October 2009). Swaths were subjected to three wilting strategies, i.e.
‘narrow’ (50% area cover), ‘broad’ (full field cover) and ‘broad’ swaths tedded 2 h after cutting, and
sampled on six occasions (0, 3, 5, 10, 24 and 29 h after cutting). Weather parameters were measured
hourly by a weather station ca. 200 m from the experimental area. of Dry matter (DM) content and
concentrations of α-tocopherol, β-carotene and FA were determined as described in Elgersma et al. (2013).
Change in DM content was calculated for each interval between two sampling times. Changes with time
were evaluated with a model (ProcMixed) that included fixed effects of swath treatment, harvest date and
sampling time and their two-way interactions. Across harvest dates, air temperature at cutting (at 10:00
h) ranged from 7.3 to 22.6 °C. In May, September and October, the grass was in a vegetative stage and
predominantly leafy. Grass stems mainly occurred at the flowering stage in June (harvests 2 and 3). Red
clover was at the flowering stage and was most stemmy in mid-summer (late July-August, harvests 4-6).

Results
In freshly cut herbage (t=1), significant effects of harvest date occurred for concentrations of vitamins,
FA and DM. Fatty acid and α-tocopherol concentrations were highest in harvest 8 (October) followed by
harvest 1 (May). Averaged across harvest dates and swath managements, vitamins and FA concentrations
declined during wilting from sampling time t=1 to t=6, whereas DM concentration increased from 140
to 320 g kg‑1 (Table 1). Average drying rates across the five time intervals were 0.7, 1.7 and 2.0 g 100 g
DM‑1 h‑1 in narrow, broad and broad tedded swaths, respectively, but there was large variation in crop
drying rates among the eight harvest dates in each swath type. After 19 h, in narrow swaths DM contents
were lowest and ranged from 138 (harvest 1) to 324 g kg‑1 (harvest 5) but in broad swaths, only in harvests
1, 6 and 8 the final DM content was below 320 g kg‑1. The highest DM contents were found in harvests
2 and 7 in broad swaths and particularly in broad tedded swaths (519 g kg‑1 in harvest 3 and 643 g kg‑1
in harvest 5). Despite interactions, the main effect of sampling time was highly significant (P<0.001).
Total FA concentration showed a significant overall decline (P<0.001) from fresh to 29 h-wilted forage
(2.13 to 1.87 g 100 g DM‑1) (Table 1). Regression analyses with the rate of change in FA concentration
as dependent variable did not reveal significant explanatory variables. Swath management had no effect.
During the wilting process, vitamins and particularly β-carotene concentrations were more variable than
FA concentrations; during some time intervals contents increased and there were interactions between
harvest date and sampling times. However, after 29 h, concentrations of α-tocopherol and β-carotene
had declined on average from 29 to 27, and 44 to 31 mg kg‑1, respectively (Table 1). No relationships
were found between the rates of change in vitamin concentrations from t=1-6 and crop drying rates
or weather parameters. Swath management had no effect. Interrelations in concentrations of vitamins
and FA were complex, and were different in fresh and wilted herbage. Weather conditions and swath
management practices had significant effects on the drying rate of cut herbage. The magnitude and rates
Table 1. Concentrations of α-tocopherol, β-carotene, and fatty acids (FA) and dry matter (DM) content in perennial ryegrass-red clover herbage,
cut at 10:00 h and sampled 0, 3, 5, 8, 24 and 29 h after cutting (t=1-6), respectively.1,2

DM (g kg‑1)
FA (mg kg‑1)
α-tocopherol (mg kg‑1)
β-carotene (mg kg‑1)

t1
0h

t2
3h

t3
5h

t4
8h

t5
24 h

t6
29 h

SEM

Significance
Time (T) T×S

T×H

14 a
2.13 e
29b
44 c

17 b
2.06 d
29 b
45 c

21 c
2.03 cd
31 c
44 c

24 d
2.00 c
29 b
41 c

24 d
1.93 b
28 ab
35 b

32 e
1.87 a
27 a
31 a

0.61
0.026
0.7
0.2

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

<0.001
NS
<0.001
<0.001

<0.001
NS
NS
NS

1 Average values of three swath (S) treatments and eight harvest (H) dates between 18 May and 12 October 2009; n=24. SEM = standard error of the mean.
2 Different letters within a row indicate a significant difference at P=0.05. NS = not significant.
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of decline during the wilting process were not affected by swath management or herbage drying rates
(P>0.05; not shown).

Discussion
This study provided insight into changes in concentrations of vitamins and FA and their interrelations in
grass-clover herbage during wilting as affected by management, herbage drying rates and season. In general,
broad swaths where cut herbage covered the ground area had a faster drying rate than narrow swaths,
while tedding accelerated the drying rate. In broad swaths, the drying conditions were better as the layer
was thinner and had a larger surface area. Swath management had no effect changes in concentrations of
vitamins and FA. Although the decline in vitamin and FA concentrations was significantly affected by
wilting time, the numerical values were small and less important than differences between harvest dates.
Our hypothesis that concentrations of vitamins and FA would decline during wilting was confirmed
but, contrary to our expectation, the magnitude and rates of decline during the wilting process were
not affected by swath management or herbage drying rates. Choice of harvest date and wilting duration
could be used as management tools to optimise contents of vitamins and FA in forage. In line with
Witkowska et al. (2008), FA contents were highest in vegetative forage grown at low temperatures.
Utilization of autumn-grown grass-clover as well as early spring growth, by either grazing or feeding
freshly cut grass in zero grazing systems, could be a way to enhance vitamin and FA contents in animal
diets. In conclusion, the outcome of this study suggests that shortening the post-harvest wilting period
would result in reduced losses of vitamins and FA in perennial ryegrass-red clover herbage, regardless of
swath treatment or crop drying rate.
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Abstract
Animal feed is the main cost on dairy farms. Maize can produce quality silage for dairy cattle at less cost
than silage from grass, and at the same time increases milk yield and milk protein content. Moreover,
supplementation with concentrates can be reduced and profitability is improved. The correct use of
amendments and fertilisers could improve maize production and its nutritional content and also reduce
costs. The aim of this study was to evaluate the effect on forage maize production of different application
rates of an amendment (5, 15, 25 and 35 Mg ha‑1) and an organo-mineral fertiliser (50, 100, 150 and
200 kg N ha‑1) developed with organic matter from industrial wastes and with inorganic sulphur from a
refinery, in comparison with the mineral fertilisation usually carried out in the area where the experiment
was conducted (Spain). The results obtained did not show a significant effect of the different rates of
the amendment on maize production, probably because the amount of N applied to the soil was similar.
However, high rates of the organo-mineral fertiliser increased the production of forage maize, probably
by the soil fertility improvement associated with this treatment.
Keywords: dairy farms, nutrition, yield, management, Zea mays

Introduction
On dairy farms, green fodder is the most valuable and cheapest source of animal feed. Maize occupies
a key position as one of the most important fodder crops for animal consumption because of the high
production of maize in comparison with other fodder crops (Muzaffar et al., 2014). Moreover, maize
produces quality silage for dairy cattle at less cost than silage made from grass, which reduces the need
for supplementation with concentrates and improves the farm profitability (Ali et al., 2012). On the
other hand, the correct use of amendments and fertilisers is vital for the success of the crop because it
greatly influences not only the yield of the crop and its nutritional content but also its production costs.
New products developed from wastes from industries could be used as amendments and fertilisers. This
could reduce the use of inorganic fertilisers at the same time as residues are recycled. Several studies have
shown that the use of wastes from industries as amendments and fertilisers can increase crop yields and
quality and result in significant economic returns for producers (Hue, 1992). The aim of this study was to
evaluate the effect on forage maize production of different rates of application of an amendment (5, 15,
25 and 35 Mg ha‑1) and of an organo-mineral fertiliser (50, 100, 150 and 200 kg N ha‑1) developed with
organic matter from industrial wastes and with inorganic sulphur from a refinery. The results obtained
were compared with the mineral fertilisation usually carried out in the area of Spain where the experiment
was conducted.

Materials and methods
The experiment was established in León (NW Spain) in 2013 when the soil was ploughed and the
experimental plots were established. Each plot occupied 11.25 m2 and in spring of 2013 the plots were
sown with forage maize (Zea mays L.). The distance between plant rows was 0.55 m and the distance
between plants in each row was 0.155 m. The experiment was arranged as a randomized complete block
design with four replicates and nine treatments. The treatments consisted of the application of four rates
of an amendment (5, 15, 25 and 35 Mg ha‑1) and four rates of an organo-mineral fertiliser (50, 100,
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150 and 200 kg Ntotal ha‑1) developed with organic matter from industrial wastes and with inorganic
sulphur from a refinery. The amendment was developed from compost and industrial wastes from the
dairy and meat industries and the fertiliser consisted of a mixture of chicken manure and waste from
the dairy industry to which was added magnesium oxide. In the amendment, the concentrations of N,
P and K were 18.2 g kg‑1, 7 g kg‑1 and 2.9 g kg‑1 of the amendment on dry matter basis, respectively. In
the case of the organo-mineral fertiliser, the N concentration was 20.3 g kg‑1, the P concentration was
14.5 g kg‑1 and the K concentration was 6.9 g kg‑1. Moreover, a control mineral treatment (MIN) was
also included which consisted of the mineral fertiliser usually carried out in the area: 800 kg of 8% N,
15% P2O5, 15% K2O ha‑1 and 243 kg N ha‑1. The mineral treatment was also applied to the amended
plots. The amendment and the fertilisers were applied before sowing in 2013 and 2014 and incorporated
into the soil through tillage with a disc harrow. The calculation of the required amounts was conducted
according to the dry matter percentage in the amendment (36.06%) and in the organo-mineral fertiliser
(47.15%) and the Ntotal concentration, considering that only around 20% was mineralised and therefore
available. The maize was irrigated during the experiment. To estimate the production of forage maize,
ten plants per plot were harvested and weighed fresh in November 2014. In the laboratory, the plants
were separated into the components: aborted cobs, cobs without grains, stems, leaves and grains. These
components were dried and weighed to estimate the dry matter production. Data were analysed using
ANOVA and differences between averages were shown by the LSD test, if ANOVA was significant. The
statistical software package SAS (2001) was used for all analyses.

Results and discussion
The total production of forage maize obtained in this study when the amendment (12.98-16.45 Mg
ha‑1) and the organo-mineral fertiliser (7.32-14.55 Mg ha‑1) (Figure 1) were applied was similar to the
production found by Moreno-González (1982) (13.4 Mg ha‑1) and by Lloveras (1990) (14.07 Mg ha‑1)
in Galicia (NW Spain). However, in the case of the mineral fertiliser, the total production of forage maize
obtained (10.16 Mg ha‑1) was lower compared with the production found by these authors. Galicia is
a region characterised by high precipitation distributed throughout the year, with the exception of the
summer months, and this usually implies a higher production of maize in Galicia compared with the
area in which this experiment was established. However, irrigation and the use of the amendment and
organo-mineral fertiliser in our study probably implied that the maize production obtained was similar
to that found by Moreno-González (1982) and by Lloveras (1990) in Galicia.
There were no significant effects of the different rates of amendment applied on the production of the
different components of maize (P>0.05). This was probably because the amount of N applied to the soil
with the different rates of amendment was similar (5: 314 kg N ha‑1, 15: 327 kg N ha‑1, 25: 340 kg N
Amendment

20

-1

12
8
4
0

12
8
4

MIN

5

15

25

35

SEM: 0.86

16

Mg ha

Mg ha-1

16

Fertiliser

20

SEM: 0.92

0

ab
a

b

b

b

b
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Treatments
Stems

Leaves

Cobs without grains

Grains

ab
b
b
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ab

b

b
b
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Treatments

a
a
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Aborted cobs

Figure 1. Production of the different components of forage maize (aborted cobs, cobs without grain, stems, grains and leaves) (Mg ha‑1) under
the different treatments in 2014. MIN = mineral; 5, 15, 25 and 35 Mg amendment ha‑1; 50, 100, 150 and 200 kg N ha‑1; SEM = standard error
of the mean. Different letters indicate significant differences between treatments.
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ha‑1 and 35: 353 kg N ha‑1). The application of high rates of the organo-mineral fertiliser (200 kg N ha‑1)
increased the production of stems and leaves of the forage maize (P<0.05) more than the other fertiliser
rates (50, 100 and 150 kg Ntotal ha‑1) and the mineral fertilisation (MIN). This result could be explained
by the higher inputs of nutrients to the soil with the high rates of fertiliser than with the low rates. Other
authors, such as Černý et al. (2012) in studies established in Czech Republic also observed an increment
of maize production when a waste as sewage sludge was used as a fertiliser, mainly with the highest rates
of sewage sludge applied to the soil (240 kg N ha‑1). Finally, the production of aborted cobs was higher in
the MIN treatment than when the low and the intermediate rates (50 and 150 kg Ntotal ha‑1) of fertiliser
were applied (P<0.05). This also demonstrates the advantages of the use of the organo-mineral fertiliser
used in this study on the production of forage maize compared with the traditional management carried
out in the area. Therefore, the use of this fertiliser could increase the production of the crop and at the
same time provide a cheap source of N and decrease the environmental risks associated with mineral
fertilisers.

Conclusions
Forage maize production was not significantly modified by the different application rates of the
amendment, probably because the amount of N applied to the soil was similar and very high. However,
the highest rate of organo-mineral fertiliser (200 N ha‑1) increased the production of forage maize due to
higher inputs of nutrients to the soil. Therefore, the use of high rate of organo-mineral fertiliser as shown
in this study should be recommended because the production of the crop increases and at the same time
it provides a cheap source of N and decreases the environmental risks associated with mineral fertilisers.
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Abstract
Using shallow tillage (e.g. direct drilling) is one approach that farmers could use to reduce establishment
costs within dairy systems, but soils are often compacted by machinery during field operations. Research
has shown that different forage species may alter the physical properties of soil. An experiment investigating
the effects of forage species established by direct drilling, either with or without sward-lifting, on soil
compaction was established on a previously compacted area of silt loam at Trawscoed, Aberystwyth
University. Treatments consisted of perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne), white clover (Trifolium repens)
or lucerne (Medicago sativa) established by direct drilling compared to ryegrass established by ploughing,
with each of these treatments set up either with or without prior sward-lifting. The existing ryegrass sward
was used as a control. Triplicate plots (17×3 m) of each treatment were sown on 17 July. Sward-lifting
reduced soil penetration resistance for all treatments in all soil layers between 7.5 and 37.5 cm, but
increased resistance in the 0-7.5 cm layer. Ploughing reduced soil penetration resistance in all soil layers
between 0-22.5 cm. Soil penetration resistance within the 0-7.5 cm layer of soil was lower in existing
ryegrass plots than lucerne plots during early establishment.
Keywords: shallow tillage, penetrometer, direct drilling, Trifolium repens, Medicago sativa

Introduction
Good soil management is fundamental to sustainable grassland-based high-output dairy systems. Using
shallow tillage (e.g. direct drilling) is one approach farmers could use to reduce establishment costs whilst
maintaining soil structure, biology and moisture. However, within dairy systems, soils are often compacted
by machinery during field operations. Mytton et al. (1993) showed that different forage species may alter
the physical properties of the soil, due to differences in their root architecture. Here we present the
findings of an experiment investigating the effects of forages established by direct drilling compared to
ryegrass established by ploughing and either with or without a sward-lifter, on soil compaction.

Materials and methods
Plots (17×3 m) were set up within a randomised block design, with 3 replicates of each treatment, on an
area of silt loam at Trawscoed Farm, Aberystwyth University (52°20’29.21’N 3°57’18.33’W). The area
was compacted on 5 July 2013 prior to the experiment using a wheeled tractor and half-loaded silage
trailer, driven wheel-on-wheel during wet weather, immediately after a second silage harvest (90° to the
alignment of the designed plots). All further mechanical operations were completed along the length of
the plots. Treatments comprised: perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne), white clover (Trifolium repens)
or lucerne (Medicago sativa) established by direct drilling; perennial ryegrass treatment established by
ploughing; and the existing ryegrass sward, with each of these treatments set up either with or without
prior sward-lifting (Table 1).
Areas allocated to treatments 1-8 were treated with glyphosate (360 g l‑1) herbicide (Clinic Ace, Nufarm
UK Ltd., Bradford, UK) at the rate of 4 l ha‑1 on 9 July. Treatments 9 and 10 remained as the existing grass
swards. Sward lifted areas were treated using a four-legged sward-lifter set at 60 cm between each leg and
working to a depth of 30 cm (Erth Engineering, Seaforde, Northern Ireland) on 9 July. On 17 July, direct
drilled seed was sown into slots 10 mm deep and treatments 7-8 were sown at a depth 10 mm. Lucerne (cv.
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Table 1. Treatments to compare the effect of forage species, with and without the use of a sward-lifter, on soil compaction.
Treatment
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Sward-lifted
+
–
+
–
+
–
+
–
+
–

Forage species
lucerne
lucerne
white clover
white clover
perennial ryegrass
perennial ryegrass
perennial ryegrass
perennial ryegrass
existing ryegrass
existing ryegrass

Sowing method
direct drilling
direct drilling
direct drilling
direct drilling
direct drilling
direct drilling
ploughed
ploughed
-

Timbale), white clover (cv. Aran) and perennial ryegrass (cv. Abermagic) were sown at target rates of 22.5
and 35 kg ha‑1, respectively using a 2.9 m wide drill (Moore Grassland Unidrill, Ballymoney, Northern
Ireland). Soil chemical analysis prior to establishment was pH 6.6, phosphate 26 mg l‑1 (index 3), potash
191 mg l‑1 (index 2+), magnesium 203 mg l‑1 (index 4). Plots were harvested using a Haldrup 1500 plot
harvester ( J. Haldrup a/s, Løgstør, Denmark) on 21 August, 24 September and on 25 November 2013
(data not shown). On 3 February 2014, soil compaction at 8 random points along the centreline of each
plot was determined as penetration resistance (kPa) at 2.5 cm intervals down to 37.5 cm using a soil
compaction meter (Fieldscout SC900, Spectrum Technologies, IL, USA). The area under the curve for
different soil layers (0-7.5, 7.5-15, 15-22.5, 22.5-30 and 30-37.5 cm) was compared between treatments
by ANOVA using GenStat® Release 13.

Results and discussion
Seven months after establishment, sward-lifted soils showed significantly lower (P<0.01) penetration
resistance compared to intact soils in each layer evaluated between 7.5 and 37.5 cm (Table 2) but higher
resistance in the 0-7.5 cm layer (P<0.05). In the 0-7.5 cm soil layer, soil resistance was lower (P<0.05)
in ploughed plots compared with all other forage treatments. In the same soil layer, soil under existing
sward showed lower resistance than that under direct-drilled lucerne, with direct-drilled white clover and
direct-drilled ryegrass plots being intermediate. Ploughed ryegrass plots also had lower soil resistance in
the 7.5-15 and 15-22.5 cm soil layers (Figure 1). There were no forage species effects below the 15-22.5
cm layer and no forage species × sward-lifting interaction in any of the soil layers. As Mytton et al. (1993)
showed that different forage species can alter soil physical properties, further work is needed to determine
if these effects change over a longer period and at different soil depths.

Conclusions
Sward lifting reduced soil penetration resistance below 7.5 cm. Ploughing significantly reduced soil
penetration resistance down to 22.5 cm soil depth. Soil penetration resistance within the 0-7.5 cm layer
of soil was lower in existing ryegrass than lucerne at 7 months post-establishment.
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Figure 1. Effects on soil compaction of different forage species established by direct drilling compared to an existing ryegrass sward or ryegrass
established by ploughing, either (a) without or (b) with the effects of sward-lifting.
Table 2. Area under penetration resistance curves within each 7.5 cm soil layer (MPa 7.5 cm‑1).1
Crop2
Ex/G
D/G
DD/WC
DD/L
P/G
x

0-7.5 cm
Intact Lifted
2.87 3.03
3.00 3.55
3.06 3.36
3.49 3.49
0.82 0.88
2.37 2.56

Crop (C)

SEM
0.017*

Prob
<0.001

SEM
0.108

Prob
<0.001

SEM
0.192

Prob
0.006

SEM
0.132

Prob
0.077

SEM
0.191

Prob
0.857

Lifted (sL) 0.011*
C × sL
0.024*

0.041
0.651

0.068
0.152

<0.001
0.508

0.121
0.271

0.002
0.560

0.084
0.187

<0.001
0.088

0.121
0.270

<0.001
0.771

x
2.95b
3.26bc
3.21bc
3.49c
0.85a

7.5-15 cm
Intact Lifted
4.25 3.98
4.86 4.13
4.43 3.98
4.51 4.12
1.58 1.37
3.93 3.52

x
4.11b
4.50b
4.20b
4.32b
1.48a

15-22.5 cm
Intact Lifted
4.18 3.74
4.55 3.40
4.31 3.50
4.31 3.94
3.26 2.81
4.12 3.48

x
3.96b
3.97b
3.91b
4.13b
3.03a

22.5-30 cm
Intact Lifted
4.82 3.50
5.69 3.62
5.19 3.75
4.93 3.67
5.09 4.14
5.14 3.74

x
4.16
4.65
4.47
4.30
4.62

30-37.5 cm
Intact Lifted
4.97 3.89
5.21 3.96
5.12 3.95
5.08 3.88
5.02 4.40
5.08 4.02

x
4.43
4.58
4.53
4.48
4.71

1 Differing superscripts indicate difference between means (P<0.05; Student Newman Keuls test); SEM = standard error of the mean; Prob = probability; * Relates to means on log
10

scale.
2 Crops: L = lucerne; WC = white clover; G = perennial ryegrass; Ex = existing ryegrass; DD = direct drilling; P = ploughed.
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Differentiation of cultivars within pasture grasses with regard to
leaf tensile strength
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Abstract
The objective of this work was to analyse the differentiation of selected cultivars within five pasture
grass species with regard to leaf tensile strength (LTS). The investigations were carried out in 20112012 on plant material obtained from two cultivar testing experiments, in which Dactylis glomerata (10
cultivars), Festuca arundinacea (10 cvs), Festuca pratensis (15 cvs), Lolium perenne (16 2× and 15 4× cvs)
and Phleum pratense (10 cvs) were analysed. LTS was estimated on fully developed leaf blades using a
prototype testing stand for measuring tensile strength of biological material, designed on the basis of a
subassemblies of the Höttinger Baldwin Messtechnik (HBM) Company. The fresh matter and dry matter
weight, width and specific leaf area of leaf blades were also determined. The LTS of investigated species
ranged from 4.06 N (L. perenne 2×) to 12.46 N (D. glomerata). The differentiation of cultivars within
species was also high and statistically significant. Performance of precise tensile strength measurements
of leaf blades could be a helpful plant breeding tool for the development of improved pasture grass
cultivars and selection of appropriate components in seed mixtures, particularly in high output dairy
farming systems.
Keywords: cocksfoot, meadow fescue, perennial ryegrass, tall fescue, timothy

Introduction
Tensile strength of grass leaves is equated with resistance to the pulling motion that cattle apply to the
sward when grazing. It influences bite mass, biting rate, sward preference and energy used by grazing
animals (MacAdam and Mayland, 2003) and consequently affects dry matter (DM) intake. Grass
leaves are dominant in pasture swards and, therefore, investigations associated with leaf tensile strength
(LTS) are crucial for the determination of the total energy expenditure to ingest fodder. Grass genotype
variability in this regard makes possible the appropriate selection of breeding materials with the aim of
improving pasture cultivars (Rogalski and Kozłowski, 1981). The objective of this work was to evaluate
the differentiation of selected cultivars within pasture grasses with regard to their LTS.

Materials and methods
LTS of selected cultivars of pasture grasses was evaluated during the 2010 and 2011 growing seasons
at the Brody Experimental Station of PULS (52° 26’ N, 16° 18’ E). Plant material originated from two
cultivar testing experiments established in 2009 and 2010 on an Albic Luvisols soil (pHKCl=5.8, Nt =
0.72%, P = 0.083, K = 0.125, Mg = 0.063 mg g‑1) in randomized complete block designs (r=3) on 10
m2 (1×10 m) plots, in which Dactylis glomerata – Dg (10 cvs), Festuca arundinacea – Fa (10 cvs), Festuca
pratensis – Fp (15 cvs), Lolium perenne – Lp (16 2× and 15 4× cvs) and Phleum pratense – Php (10 cvs)
were examined. In each year the following rates of fertiliser were applied: 120 kg ha‑1 N, 26.2 kg ha‑1
P and 83 kg ha‑1 K, while 4 regrowth periods were harvested. The annual mean temperature and total
precipitation for 2010 and 2011 was 8.0 and 9.4 °C, and 788, 537 mm, respectively. From each regrowth
and each plot, 30 youngest fully developed grass leaf blades were randomly collected from plants in the
vegetative growth stage (about 20 cm height – sward target for rotational grazing systems). LTS measured
as force in Newtons (N) was estimated on 12 cm-long middle section leaf blades on the day of sampling
using a prototype testing stand for measuring tensile strength of biological material designed on the
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basis of subassemblies (tensiometric sensors of appropriate nominal ranges, special measuring amplifiers
with analogue/digital convertors) of the Höttinger Baldwin Messtechnik Company (Goliński, 2009).
The fresh matter (FM) and dry matter (DM) weight, width and specific leaf area (SLA) of a leaf section
of 12 cm in length taken for measuring tensile strength were also determined. The data were analysed
by ANOVA. Tests of the main effects were performed by F-tests. Means were separated using the least
significant difference and declared at P<0.05.

Results and discussion
Results on the tensile strength of grass leaves confirm that there were considerable differences between
species (Table 1). When mean values for the entire period of investigations are compared, 2× cvs of Lp
were characterised by the lowest LTS. The force required to break leaf blades of Fp was 20.4% higher
than Lp2×. On the other hand, the force needed to break leaves of Php and 4× cvs of Lp was 69.2 and
44.8% higher, respectively, when compared with the Lp2×. The highest LTS, however, was observed in
Fa and Dg, which, in comparison with that of Lp2× cvs, was found to be about 3 times higher. It is also
worth emphasising the small coefficients of variation recorded for Fa (9.1%) in contrast to a much higher
variation coefficient in the case of Dg (15.1%) and Lp2× (14.3%). It should also be added here that,
following the performed statistical analysis, the existence of significant differences between cultivars was
proved in all analysed grass species.
In addition, cultivars within individual species were also characterised by considerable variations in
LTS. The greatest variability amounting to 106.5 and 88.1%, was recorded in the case of Dg and Fa cvs,
respectively, whereas Php (74.5%), Fp (66.3%) and Lp4× (53.4%) cvs varied much less between one
another in this regard. The lowest LTS variability (49.8%) was registered in the Lp2× cvs.
Pasture grasses differ with regard to their morphological structure and for this reason it is of interest
to investigate LTS with reference to selected biological features (Zhang et al., 2004). Rogalski and
Kozłowski (1981) reported a correlation between LTS and length and width of leaves. In our study
the leaf blade weight was also considered, because, for the same length of leaf blade section, this feature
is positively correlated with leaf thickness and higher percentage of structural tissue. The negative
correlation of ruminant preference with leaf strength may actually indicate a preference for grasses with
a higher proportion of mesophyll tissue (MacAdam and Mayland, 2003). Data shown in Table 2 confirm
that Fa and Dg cvs were characterised by the highest LTS when calculated per unit of leaf weight. With
regard to 1 g of dry matter, the LTS of Fa was from 110.0 to 141.2% higher in comparison with Fp, Php
and Lp cvs. Similar differences were observed in the case of Dg cvs. These results differ significantly
from those reported by Rogalski and Kozłowski (1981) who found that LTS of Dg cvs was only 19.6%
higher in comparison with Php cvs. The results in the present experiment used a different set of cultivars,
and the considerable differences obtained here are attributed to these cultivar differences, as well as to
measurement accuracy resulting from technical advances in measuring equipment. In the past, LTS
Table 1. Leaf tensile strength of cultivars within pasture grasses over the investigation period.
Species

Mean
(N)

Coefficient of variation
(%)

Cultivar means (N)
Minimum
Maximum

LSD0.05 for cultivars
based on plot error

Dactylis glomerata
Festuca arundinacea
Festuca pratensis
Lolium perenne 2×
Lolium perenne 4×
Phleum pratense

12.46
11.25
4.89
4.06
5.88
6.87

15.1
9.1
12.8
14.3
12.5
12.9

8.64
8.07
3.80
3.27
4.57
5.56

2.333
1.618
0.997
0.750
0.761
1.799
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17.84
15.18
6.32
4.90
7.01
9.70
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Table 2. Leaf tensile strength of cultivars within pasture grasses with regard to leaf parameters.1
Species
Dactylis glomerata
Festuca arundinacea
Festuca pratensis
Lolium perenne 2x
Lolium perenne 4x
Phleum pratense

Weight2
FM (g)
0.111
0.105
0.064
0.068
0.076
0.117

DM (g)
0.027
0.023
0.021
0.018
0.029
0.030

Width2
(mm)
6.53
5.07
5.01
3.32
4.15
6.69

SLA
(cm2)
7.84
6.08
6.01
3.98
4.98
8.03

Leaf tensile strength
N g‑1 FM
N g‑1 DM
112.3
461.5
107.1
489.1
76.4
232.9
59.7
225.6
77.4
202.8
58.7
229.0

N mm‑1 of width
1.908
2.219
0.976
1.223
1.417
1.027

N cm-2 SLA
1.590
1.849
0.813
1.019
1.181
0.856

1 FM = fresh matter; DM = dry matter; SLA = specific leaf area = leaf area (width × 12 cm)/dry mass.
2 Refers to the weight and width of a leaf blade section of 12 cm in length

investigations were conducted with the aid of simple devices operating on the principle of dynamometers
(Evans, 1967; Martens and de Booysen, 1968; Rogalski and Kozłowski, 1981). With regard to the 1 mm
leaf blade width, the lowest LTS was registered in the Fp and Php cultivars and the highest in Fa. For
the rank order of LTS per SLA the following results were obtained: Fp, Php, Lp2×, Lp4×, Dg and Fa.

Conclusions
Leaf tensile strength of the investigated species ranged from 4.06 N (Lp2×) to 12.46 N (Dg). The greatest
variability of this feature was recorded in the case of Dg and Fa cvs and the lowest in the Lp2× cvs.
Intraspecific differences in leaf tensile strength in each of the analysed pasture grass species were statistically
significant. Performance of precise tensile strength measurements of leaf blades could be a helpful tool
in plant breeding for the development of improved pasture grass cultivars and selection of appropriate
components in seed mixtures, particularly in high output dairy farming systems. The results obtained
here help to provide a better understanding of the impact of plant functional traits on forage intake.
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Abstract
Classifying earliness, or adaptation to a certain climate, is very important in varieties of maize (Zea mays
L.). The most common classification system is the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) maturity
class. This study systematically explored the response of maize varieties with different earliness in the
maize-growing area in Sweden and examined possible alternatives to the FAO system for classifying
earliness in maize varieties in Sweden. Based on differences in maturation rate according to the FAO
index, four maize varieties were selected from variety trials in Sweden 2009-2011. At four sites (56°0259°71N), the development of these varieties was determined on four occasions, when the standard variety
Avenir was at silking, milk, dough and dent. Aboveground dry matter (DM) yield, DM content and
starch content were measured on the latter three occasions and at final harvest of Avenir. Ontario Corn
Heat Units (CHU) were calculated for all sites. DM and starch content in the varieties Avenir and
Jasmic showed a significant high linear correlation with CHU (R2=0.79 and 0.75, respectively). It was
concluded that an index based on the correlation between DM or starch concentration and CHU could
be an alternative to the FAO maturity class system for ranking earliness in maize varieties in the Nordic
countries.
Keywords: maize, DM-yield, starch, classification system

Introduction
Earliness, or adaptation to a certain climate, is very important in maize varieties. Earliness is most
commonly categorised using the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) maturity class system
(Zscheischler et al., 1990). This gives a three-digit index, the first digit of which is the maturity class
(from 1 to 9), the second the earliness and the third grain colour. A difference in index of 10 units is
equal to a 1-2 day difference in earliness or a 1-2% difference in dry matter (DM) content. All varieties
are compared against a group of standard varieties but characteristics can vary over time, so FAO scores
are not absolute and therefore alternatives are needed, especially in marginal areas for maize growing. The
aim of this study was to systematically explore the response of maize varieties with different FAO earliness
scores in the maize-growing area in Sweden and suggest possible alternatives to the FAO maturity class
system for classifying the earliness of maize varieties in Sweden.

Methods
Using data from variety trials in Sweden 2009-2011, four maize varieties were selected based on
differences in maturation rate according to the FAO index (180, 190, 210 and 240 for Avenir, Isberi,
Jasmic and Nerissa, respectively). The development of the varieties was determined on four occasions,
i.e. when the standard variety Avenir was at the stages R1 (silking), R3 (milk), R4 (dough), R5 (dent)
at final harvest according the MAO (Ministry of Agriculture Ontario) (2002) scale. Aboveground DM
yield, DM content and starch content were measured when Avenir was at R3, R4, R5 and final harvest.
This was done at four locations in 2009 and three locations in 2010 and 2011, i.e. 10 field trials in total
(sites located between 56°02N and 59°71N). Only Avenir and Jasmic were represented at all 10 sites. On
each sampling occasion, three plants were randomly harvested from the border rows and subdivided into
cobs and leaves plus stems. Immediately after harvest, a sub-sample was dried (110°C, 10 hours) and DM
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content (%) was determined. The starch content (%) in the whole aboveground biomass was measured
by an enzymatic method (Bengtsson and Larsson, 1990). At the last (final) harvest, the biomass in the
whole plot (1.5×12 m) was cut and weighed and the aboveground biomass (g m-2), DM content and
starch content were measured. Starch was determined using near-infrared spectrometry. Ontario Corn
Heat Units (CHU) were calculated according to the equation:
CHU = (9/5(Tmin – 4.4C)+(3.33(Tmax – 10.0) – 0.084(Tmax – 10.0)2))/2
using daily weather data from the nearest weather station (MAO, 1997).

Results and discussion
There was a clear linear regression between maize variety development and CHU. Figure 1 shows
examples for two sites in 2009. The slope of the regression line was higher at the northern site Örsundsbro
(56°02N) than at the southern site Kristianstad (59°71N) and the initial recording started at a higher
CHU level. This means that the maize required more CHU at the northern site to reach flowering
(R1), but thereafter development was faster than at the southern site. Similarly, Mussadiq et al. (2012)
demonstrated a site effect on the development of maize varieties with different FAO maturity classes,
but the ranking in earliness between the varieties in their trials was the same as between the sites. Our
linear regressions for 2009 (Figure 1) showed a significant fit, with R2 values between 0.87 and 0.99. For
Avenir to reach dough stage (R4) in 2009, it required 2,244 CHU in Örsundsbro, but 2,296 CHU in
Kristianstad.
The DM and starch content in the varieties Avenir and Jasmic showed a significant high linear correlation
with CHU (Figure 2). Nonlinear models were also tested, but they had lower R2 values. The difference in
slope between the varieties in terms of DM content (Figure 2a) was mainly an effect of outliers in Västerås
in 2010. Jasmic had the highest correlation (R2=0.79). To reach 30% DM, Avenir needed 2,230 CHU
and Jasmic 2,408 CHU. For the starch content in Figure 2b, the slope and fit between the varieties were
rather equal. To reach 300 g starch g‑1 DM, Avenir needed 2,304 CHU and Jasmic 2,480 CHU. Because
of the high correlations obtained, an earliness index based on the data in Figure 2 could be an alternative
to the FAO maturity class system. However, the CHU equation, which was developed in eastern Canada,
has not been fully validated for Nordic conditions. Although, as seen from the results, CHU seems to be
a useful tool to relate changes in DM- and starch content in varieties with earliness.

Figure 1. Linear regression between Corn Heat Units (CHU) and development stage R1-R5 (MAO, 2002) for four maize varieties grown in 2009
in (a) Kristianstad (R2=0.99, n=10) and (b) Örsundsbro (R2=0.87, n=9).
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Figure 2. Linear regression between Corn Heat Units (CHU) and (a) dry matter (DM) content and (b) starch content, in all 10 trials carried out
in Sweden.

Conclusions
An index based on the correlation between DM or starch content (%) and CHU could be an alternative
to the FAO maturity class system when ranking earliness in maize varieties in the Nordic countries.
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Abstract
PastureBase Ireland (PBI) is a web-based grassland management tool incorporating a dual function of
grassland decision support and a central database to collate grassland data. This database facilitates the
collection and storage of a vast quantity of grassland data from grassland farmers in Ireland, providing
infinite opportunities to increase the understanding around all aspects of grassland production and
ultimately utilisation. The database spans across enterprises (dairy, beef and sheep), with grassland data
recorded by all enterprise groups. Key questions that PBI can address include the quantification of
seasonal and annual grass dry matter (DM) production, establishing the factors that affect production
across different enterprises, including for example grassland management, region, and soil type. This
database is designed to be functional at the paddock level. PBI has the potential to refocus grassland
research in Ireland, while contributing to significant increases in productivity and profitability on grassbased farms. The objective of this paper is to briefly describe PBI and to demonstrate some of the outputs
of the model.
Keywords: PastureBase Ireland, grassland management, yield, decision support

Introduction
Irish agriculture’s ability to grow and utilise grazed grass in an efficient and economically profitable
manner is widely considered to be a major competitive advantage over other food producing countries
in terms of low-cost animal production (Hurtado-Uria et al., 2013), while generating a sustainable, green
and a highly reputable image which is marketed throughout the world. Dillon et al. (2005) found that for
every 10% increase of grazed grass as a proportion of the overall diet of a dairy cow there was a reduction
in the cost of milk production by 2.5 cents l‑1. In a separate study by Shalloo (2009), it was shown that
approximately 44% of the variation in net profit per hectare is associated with grass utilisation per hectare.
Therefore, with the removal of EU milk quotas and for many farmers the freedom to expand the dairy
business for the first time, their focus should centre on increasing grass growth and utilisation at farm
level. As there is such a range in performance of grass growth within and between farms, the development
and use of a decision support system with a centralised database has the potential to significantly increase
profits at farm level through benchmarking between farms. This tool can directly affect the decision
making process at farm level by providing information to the user in a usable format (grass wedge or
rotation plan) while at the same time providing data that can be used to dramatically broaden the field
of grassland research. The database can be used to investigate the traits contributing to dry matter (DM)
yields and can identify areas where farmers, researchers and the industry can be continuously improving
and innovating going forward. PastureBase Ireland (PBI) is a leader in its own class as it provides
supply security of large quantities of verifiable data as well as other variables of interest, such as cultivar
performance or soil fertility status. The objective of this study is to describe the functionality of a web
based grassland decision support tool (PBI) by demonstrating the grass growth differences between years
2013 and 2014.

Materials and methods
PBI is a web-based system and functions by the farmer interacting with the model. The data are enriched
with background paddock information and grass growth for each paddock is then linked to the external
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factors. The farmer uses the web-based package to assist in the decision making process around grazing
rotations, silage making, supplementation, etc. The main aspects of PBI as a decision support tool are
the grass wedge, grass budget and the Spring and Autumn rotation planners (Teagasc, 2009). Through
this inputted information cumulative grass growth rates are calculated for each paddock. The PBI model
functions through a large series of calculations using the grass data entered by the farmer. The primary
calculations that this paper concentrates on are both daily and cumulative growth rates. A daily farm
growth rate is calculated as the weighted average difference in pasture herbage estimates on all paddocks
with a paddock status of ‘Grass’ and a previous paddock status of ‘Grass’ with a herbage estimate greater
than or equal to the previous recording between two consecutive measurement dates divided by the
number of days between estimates. Cumulative growth is calculated by a further series of calculations
which must be carried out to account for when paddocks are not included in daily growth rate calculations
(e.g. being grazed, cut for silage, and grazed since last measurement). This information is then used for
producing the paddock summary report and overall weighted farm growth for the year. In this study
average grass growth for 2013 and 2014 is compared on commercial farms using PBI since 2013. The data
from each farm were statistically analysed using SAS with the mean DM yield of 47 commercial farms
being used for the comparison. PBI was used weekly on these farms over the two-year period.

Results and discussion
Figure 1 shows the average grass growth from the PBI system in 2013 and 2014 of the farms analysed.
There was a substantial increase in DM yield in 2014 over 2013. The mean DM yield on the 47
commercial farms increased from 12,389 kg DM ha‑1 to 14,315 kg DM ha‑1 in the two years. The more
favourable climatic conditions of 2014 had a large effect on this result as 2014 was more conducive to
grass growth due to a warmer spring combined with a more even spread of rainfall throughout the year.
Grazed grass yields were 10,576 kg DM ha‑1 and 11,703 kg DM ha‑1 in 2013 and 2014, respectively. The
corresponding figures for grass silage were 1,813 kg DM ha‑1 and 2,612 kg DM ha‑1 in 2013 and 2014,
respectively. Annual growth comprises three seasonal growth periods: spring, main season and autumn
(McEvoy et al., 2011). From the data studied there appears to be a trend associated with spring DM yield
and annual DM yield with the highest performing farms in spring having the highest levels of annual
grass growth.
Increasing grass growth on farm will allow for profitable dairy expansion on farm with less reliance on
bought-in feed, thus creating a system that is more resilient to the ever changing dynamics of input and
output prices. If the additional grass grown in 2014 was utilised at farm level it would result in increased
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Figure.1. PastureBase Ireland dry matter (DM) yield (kg DM ha‑1) data for 2013 and 2014.
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animal performance from grazed grass, lower production costs and increased profits, with Moorepark
research showing there is an increase of € 161 in additional profit for every extra Mg of grass utilised
(Shalloo, 2009). PBI will assist in realising this potential as it enables farmers to evaluate the performance
of paddocks more easily through its paddock summary reports and decision support mechanisms.

Conclusions
This study has demonstrated the potential of the newly developed PBI system. For farmers the initial
direct impact of PBI will come from the advancement of the decision making process. This allows
farmers to more easily evaluate paddocks and cultivars on farm, which will encourage better grassland
management practices and therefore increase DM yields. However, significant gains will be achieved
by the research conducted from the PBI database through a new research programme which will be
facilitated by the new research database.
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Abstract
Red clover (Trifolium pratense L) is the most important perennial legume cultivated in Central and
Northern Europe. Its lack of persistence is the main limiting factor which hampers its wider use in
permanent grassland. Once the plants in the 2nd or 3rd harvest year disappear, the remaining grass sward
needs more nitrogen fertilizing, over-seeding or renovation. The aim of this paper was to evaluate the
effect of four red clover cultivars and two cutting frequencies on dry matter (DM) yield and clover
persistence in mixture with grasses. The highest DM forage yield in the 3rd harvest year and persistence
index was achieved by the cultivars Astur and Amos for 3- and 4-cut management, respectively (15.7 vs
16.6 Mg ha‑1 and 0.82 vs 0.95, respectively). There was a significant interaction between cultivar and
cutting frequency in the 3rd harvest year, when only cultivar Amos increased yield and persistence index
under 4-cut management. The cultivar Amos, in comparison with other cultivars, demonstrated the
best results under more frequent cutting management and should be recommended, in preference, for
intensively harvested permanent grasslands and/or leys.
Keywords: Trifolium pratense, persistence index, forage yield, management

Introduction
Red clover has more tolerance than lucerne to shallow, acid and wet soils and has better complementarity
to grasses. That is the reason this species is increasingly important for sustainable grassland systems,
producing high dry matter yields of high quality forage without need for nitrogen fertilization. The main
limiting factor that hampers its wider use in permanent grassland is its lack of persistence. Traditionally,
red clover-based stands are harvested three times per year. As climate change leads to extension of the
growing season and animal performance increases, four and sometimes five cuts per year are more
common in some parts of Europe. Some authors (e.g. Sheldrick et al., 1986) report that more frequent
harvest leads to weakening of plants and their yields and persistence decline. The aim of this experiment
was to compare yields and persistence index of red clover cultivars cut three and four times per year.

Materials and methods
The trial was established at the Forage Research Station in Vatín (49o15'5"N, 15o 58'15"E), Czech
Republic. The site is situated at 540 m.a.s.l., mean annual precipitation and mean annual temperature is
617.5 mm and 6.9 °C, respectively. Soil is slightly acid (pH in CaCl2 5.48) sandy loam cambisol developed
on orthogneiss. Plant-available P was good, K was high and Mg was good (Mehlich III method). Cox and
Nt in 0-20 cm of topsoil were 19 and 1.2 g kg‑1 of dry soil, respectively.
Four varieties of red clover (diploids Start and Lucrum, tetraploids Astur and Amos), which had shown
high persistence in a previous experiment (Hejduk and Knot, 2010), were sown on arable land by drilling
in parallel rows spaced at 125 mm. The red clover varieties (14 kg seed ha‑1) were mixed with meadow
fescue (4 kg ha‑1) and timothy (6 kg ha‑1). The trial was established on 20 June 2011 in a randomized
block design with 3 replications for each cultivar and cutting frequency. The size of experimental plot was
1.25×8 m (10 m2). During three production years the stands were harvested three or four times. The first
harvests of the four-cuts treatment were performed at bud stage, whereas in the three-cut treatment it was
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harvested when 50% of flower heads opened. Dry matter yields were determined after drying the samples
at 55 °C. Persistence index was calculated according to Halling et al. (2004) as a ratio of DM forage
yields in 3rd and 1st harvest years. The experiment was fertilized with 40 and 30 kg P ha‑1 (Hyperkorn)
applied only before the establishment of the trial and in the spring of the first production year. No other
fertilizers were used, so the yield of associated grasses was dependent on rhizobial fixation of nitrogen
on the roots of red clover. Statistical analyses were performed using repeated measures ANOVA (for
evaluation of the whole period) or two-way Anova (for evaluation of the last harvest year) with multiple
post-hoc comparisons according to Tukey (P-value <0.05). Software Statistica 12 (StatSoft) was used
for the analysis.

Results and discussion
Ageing of stands significantly reduced yields and number of plants. There were no significant differences
among cultivars and cutting frequencies in yield and plant density when all three harvest years were
calculated (Figure 1). Significant interactions of cultivar × cutting frequency and year cultivar × cutting
frequency were associated with the cultivar Amos. This clover produced significantly the highest yield
in the 3rd harvest year under the 4-cuts treatment. Under the 3-cuts treatment the yield and persistence
index were the lowest. In this experiment, the DM yield of the red clover cultivars ranged from 15.5 to
20.6 Mg ha‑1 in year 1, from 11.3 to 16.9 Mg ha‑1 in year 2 and from 8.9 Mg ha‑1 to 17.8 Mg ha‑1 in year 3.
Cultivars with the highest values of persistence index should be those with a higher persistence and
better disease resistance (Halling et al., 2004). Marshall et al. (2012) found almost identical persistence
index under 3-cuts management in Wales (quite low: 0.60) for cultivar Amos as to that found in this
trial. In the country of origin (Czech Republic), cultivar Amos has been suffering greatly from Fusarium
attack in recent years. For this reason it is no longer considered as a persistent cultivar. In central Europe,
dieback of red clover plants can be attributed to fungi of the genera Fusarium, viruses and the mammal
pest Microtus arvalis.
Surprisingly, in the 4-cuts management, cultivar Amos demonstrated much better results than under
3-cuts management in terms of yield and persistence index. This could be attributed to a higher
susceptibility to lodging or to the microclimate in the stand under three cut management.
The development of DM yields and density of plants in stands over 3 harvest years are described in Table
1. There is a consistent decrease of yield and number of plants for both harvest managements over the
period of ageing of the stands.

Figure 1. Effect of cultivar and cutting frequency on (A) yield and (B) persistence index. The abscisae at bars show standard deviations.
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Table 1. Development of yields (Mg ha‑1 DM) and stand density (plants m-2) within three harvest years (data derived from all four cultivars).1

2012
2013
2014
Average

Dry matter yield
3 cuts
18.0 a
15.1 b
13.0 c
15.3

4 cuts
18.3 a
14.6 b
13.1 c
15.3

Number of plants on 1 m2
3 cuts
158 a
124 b
67 c
116

4 cuts
149 a
116 b
73 c
113

1Values with a different letter in a row are significantly different (P<0.05).

Conclusions
Increased cutting frequency of red clover stands is not directly linked to a decrease of yield and stand
persistence. The cultivar Amos produced higher DM yield at higher cutting frequency in the 3rd harvest
year and this variety can be used in preference for more intensive systems. There is no known explanation
or specific trait connected with the interaction of this cultivar but 4-cut plots of cultivar Amos are
visually greener and more vigorous than the others, even in autumn and early spring periods. Higher
cutting frequency is linked with higher forage quality and lower risk of lodging. If forage DM yield is not
reduced, the stand also has higher yield of protein, metabolisable energy and other nutrients per unit area.
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Abstract
To obtain good grassland management, especially under grazing, requires accurate information about
grass growth. In the Netherlands several methods have been introduced to estimate herbage mass. At
present the rising plate meter is the most accessible tool for Dutch farmers; it is cheap and easy to use.
However, the equations for translation of grass height, as measured with the rising plate meters, into
measures of herbage mass, have been developed in the countries of origin of the meters. To check the
equations for the situation in the Netherlands in 2014 five rising plate meters were calibrated. Grass
height was estimated with the five rising plate meters on small plots on which the grass was then cut and
dried to measure the dry matter (DM) yield. For each rising plate meter a calibration curve was estimated.
DM yield was estimated from ground level and from 5 cm stubble. Information about the herbage mass
in the stubble was also estimated by cutting the stubble to ground level. The results show that for three
rising plate meters the same equation can be used. Two rising plate meters need a different equation. The
rising plate meters are relatively reliable for a measured grass sward of 20-25 cm in height from ground
level. This means that a good estimate of DM yield can be made for up to 2,500 kg DM ha‑1 above 5-cm
stubble height.
Keywords: grassland management, measurement, rising plate meter, grass growth

Introduction
For good grassland management actual information on herbage mass production and farm grass cover
is necessary. The rising plate meter is a simple tool to measure growth and DM yield. The quality and
applicability of these meters has been proven (Earl and McGowen, 1979; Michell and Large, 1983).
The use of the plate meter has retreated into the background in the Netherlands. Nowadays grazing is
an issue and farmers therefore have a need for support tools to manage their grazing. By measuring all
the paddocks weekly (by walking the farm), the farmer will get actual information about growth and
DM yields. To obtain the right information a good calibration of the rising plate meter is needed. In the
Netherlands we use DM yield measured from stubble height. The rising plate meter, however, measures
from ground level. New rising plate meters have been developed during recent years, so new calibrations
for Dutch circumstances probably need to be made. The questions are: which calibration is suitable for
which meter? are there differences between meters ? and how to deal with the DM yield in the stubble?
In 2014 an experiment was carried out in the Netherlands to get answers to these questions.

Materials and methods
In 2014 five rising plate meters were tested within an existing cutting experiment (100% Lolium perenne).
The tested rising plate meters were the Farmworks F400 (Farmworks Precision Farming Systems Ltd,
New Zealand), EC10 and JenQuip (NZ Agriworks Ltd, New Zealand, diameter 36 cm, average
pressure 0.47 g cm-2), Grasshopper (developmental stage) and the Styrofoam plate meter (Eijkelkamp
Agrisearch Equipment, the Netherlands, diameter 48.5 cm, pressure 0.2 g/cm-2). Measurements took
place at different stages of growth (generative stage, vegetative stage, different percentages of heading
and differences in sod density) and for different cuts. Table 1 gives an overview of the data, location, cut
number and number of plots and herbage mass in the stubble.
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Table 1 Overview of experiments
Date
29-4-2014
20-5-2014
10-6-2014
26-6-2014
17-7-2014
25-8-2014
Average

Location1
Dwingeloo
Venray
Dwingeloo
Venray
Lelystad
Dwingeloo

Cut no.
1
1
2
2
3
4

Stubble height (cm)

DM stubble (kg ha‑1)

6.8
6.4
6.6
6.8
7.2
6.8

982
688
1,223
1,036
925
972

Total obs.
100
100
100
100
125
125
650

1 Dwingeloo and Venray= sandy soil; Lelystad = clay soil.

The area of each experimental plot was 10×1.5 m and on every plot five measurements were carried out.
The percentage of ears and sod density were estimated. Also, the herbage mass conditions (standing
lodging, heading) were estimated. The results were statistically analysed with linear regression (y = ax
+ bx2) to estimate a calibration line for each meter relating meter reading (height × in cm) and herbage
mass above stubble (6.8 cm, y). The effects of heading and sward density and differences in regression lines
were also tested. The measured height as well as height2 were used as fixed parameters.

Results and discussion
Sod density varied between 65% (one object) and 98%. In most objects density was over 90%. The
percentage of ears was between 0% and 25% and were present only on 10 June and 17 July. DM yields
measured by cutting ranged from 1,232 kg DM ha‑1 to 3,864 kg DM ha‑1. There was no significant effect
of sod density or percentage of ears (generative or generative stage) on the relation between sward height
and DM yield. Therefore in a second step, all the data were pooled to estimate a regression that could be
used over the whole season. A significant difference (P<0.001) in calibration lines was found between
the Farmworks, EC10 and JenQuip on the one hand, and the Grasshopper and Styrofoam plate on the
other hand. The statistical results are shown in Table 2.
Sward height as well as sward height2 (P<0.001) were significant parameters for estimating DM yield.
The overall declared variance was 70%. A higher yield gave a lower amount of DM per cm (so that
height2 is negative), but the Grasshopper and Styrofoam plate had higher yields at higher swards (height2
is positive). Earl and McGowan (1979) and Michell and Large (1983) found a much higher declared
variance (92-97%) and they used an intercept. In their experiment height2 did not improve the calibration
line. Measuring from ground level does not require an intercept, so in this calibration no intercept is used.
Because of the great difference in the DM yield in the stubble (Table 1) and the fact that DM yield in the
Table 2. Regressions (y = ax + bx2) relating herbage mass y (kg DM ha‑1) and measured height x (cm).1,2
Plate meter
EC 10
Farmworks
Grasshopper
JenQuip
Styrofoam

a (height factor)
181.61 a
177.42 a
64.4 b
174.65 a
95.27 c

SE
10.1
9.15
17.9
9.18
8.57

b (height2 factor)
-1.57 a
-1.34 a
4.37 b
-1.29 a
1.24 c

SE
0.516
0.466
1.10
0.464
0.372

RSD
483
435
290
445
399

R2
64.6
71.2
77.3
69.9
75.8

N obs.
150
150
50
150
150

1 SE = standard deviation; RSD = relative standard deviation.
2 Different letters means significant (P<0.001) differences.
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stubble was not measured on every plot (by destructive methods) means that the calibration presented
in this article is the line based on DM yields from a stubble height of 6.8 cm.
The highest sward height measured was 27 cm, probably due to the weight of the plate and the weight of
the leaves (herbage on some plots was lodged). The measured DM yield showed much variation in the
range from 18 to 27 cm. Therefore, a rising plate meter can be used for reasonable measurements up to
2,500 kg DM ha‑1. The total declared variance was only 70%. The difference in sod density and amount
of DM in the stubble probably caused this relatively low figure. As there was too little difference in sod
density and percentages of ears (vegetative or generative stage) at one moment of measurement combined
with a relatively high yield (>2,700 kg DM ha‑1) no effects of these parameters were estimated. Including
those parameters would probably lead to a more accurate estimation. Michell and Large (1983) made a
distinction in two of three periods within a season. Nakagami and Itano (2013) also estimated seasonal
effects. Further research is needed to get more information about the effects of sod density, DM yield in
the stubble and percentage of ears. Probably because the Grasshopper and Styrofoam plate meters have
different plate pressures, these meters need a different calibration.

Conclusions
Rising plate meters can be used to measure reliable DM yields in a range up to 2,500 kg DM ha‑1 or about
20-25 cm of sward height. Not every meter has the same calibration. Additional research is needed to get
more information about effects of different sward density and effect of ears and DM yield in the stubble
in order to give substantiated equations for estimating DM yield of grasslands.
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Abstract
Dairy herds in the Netherlands will increase in size in the coming years, due to the imminent abolition
of milk quotas. Also more farms will make use of automatic milking systems (AMS). Both trends mean
less opportunity for grazing. As the grazing area itself will not increase it has become a priority to explore
new ways of grazing. At Dairy Campus – a Dutch experimental farm – two distinct grazing systems were
tested: strip grazing with AMS and one-day rotational grazing with a fixed paddock area and a standard
growing period of 23 days. The grazing time was restricted to daytime. At night the cows were fed silage
and concentrates. In the one-day rotational grazing, the grass allowance depended on what was grown in
23 days on the fixed paddock. The silage feeding was adapted to the allowed amount of grass. The total
allowance of grass and roughage for both systems was 16 kg dry matter cow‑1 d‑1 supplemented with
concentrates. The strip grazing system had a fixed allowance of 8 kg DM grass cow‑1 d‑1 supplemented
with 8 kg TMR cow‑1 d‑1. Model calculations showed a relation between grazing efficiency, milk price
and income. Grazing will be more profitable than an indoor system at lower milk prices. At higher milk
prices a high grazing efficiency is necessary to make a grazing system profitable.
Keywords: grazing, grazing efficiency, large herds, AMS, income, new grazing system

Introduction
Grazing provides lots of economic opportunities, including less contract work for making silage and for
applying manure. Furthermore, in the Netherlands farmers can obtain a premium for grazing. Farmers,
however, often consider grazing and grassland management as difficult, time consuming and less efficient.
Due to the abolition of the milk quota, herd size is expected to increase as stocking density on the grazing
platform. Furthermore, the number of farms with an automatic milking system (AMS) is expected to
increase. Those aspects are causes for a decline in grazing. To address these challenges, a novel simple
grazing system for farms with high stocking rates has been developed on the research farm ‘Dairy Campus’
in Leeuwarden, the Netherlands. The aim of this study is to show the effect of grazing efficiency on the
economic results at different milk prices. Grazing efficiency is described as the percentage of produced
grass which is actually eaten by the cows.

Materials and methods
In 2014 two grazing experiments were set up at the research farm ‘Dairy Campus’ in the Netherlands.
The first one was a strip grazing system with 60 cows on 18 ha of grassland. This experiment was part of
the European AutograssMilk project. The cows had free access to the paddock during daytime (about
12 hours), where every 6 hours a new strip was offered. The total grass allowance was 8-9 kg DM cow‑1
d‑1. At 17:00 h the cows were fed 8 kg DM TMR (total mixed ration) silage (70% maize and 30% grass
silage) indoors. The second experiment tested a new grazing system at high stocking rates (6 cows ha‑1).
A 45-cow herd grazed on 7.5 ha grassland, which was divided into 24 equal paddocks. A fresh paddock
was offered daily. In both experiments, grass production, feed intake and milk production were measured.
The results of the grazing systems were compared with a fully housed herd with summer feeding, which
was also present at the Dairy Campus experimental facility. The data from both grazing experiments
and the ‘indoor herd’ were used in model calculations using DairyWise (Schils et al., 2007) to compare
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three systems. The data collected from the grazing experiments were used as inputs to parameterize the
model and to extrapolate the economic results to farm level year around. The model farm was scaled up
to 150 cows on 51 ha grassland and 12.8 ha maize all with an AMS. On the first model farm, the grazing
platform was 25 ha for the 24 paddock system (and 26 ha grassland for cutting only) and on the second
model farm 45 ha for the strip grazing system (plus 6 ha for only mowing), to compare economic effects
of grazing on a small (restricted) grazing platform with grazing on a larger platform.

Results and discussion
The measured grass intake in the 24-paddock system was, on average, 4.9 kg DM cow‑1 day‑1, and the
strip grazing system reached 5.6 kg DM. The grazing efficiency on the 24-paddock system was with
50-60% lower than on the strip system (70-80%). The milk yield was 8,000 kg milk cow‑1 year‑1 for the
24-paddock system and 8,050 kg milk cow‑1 year‑1 for the strip-grazing system. The year -ound indoor
system had a milk yield of 8,500 kg cow‑1 year‑1. The net grass production was 8,870 kg DM ha‑1 for
the paddock system, 10,800 for the strip system and 10,900 for the year round indoor system. These
collected data were used as input for DairyWise to calculate the economic results, based on standard
prices (Vermeij, 2013) and a milk price of € 0.35. Results are presented in Table 1.
Due to the low grassland production and low grazing efficiency, especially in the 24-paddock system, a
lot of roughage had to be purchased. On the other hand the costs for contract work decreased a lot. This
is in accordance with former research (Van den Pol et al., 2013; Reijs et al., 2013). There are two main
factors that strongly influence the economic balance: the net grass production (grassland production ×
efficiency) and the milk price. Table 2 shows a sensitivity analysis for these factors based on DairyWise
calculations; the income is compared to the income at year-round summer feeding. The sensitivity
for milk price is presented horizontally and varies from 25 to 40 cents kg‑1 milk. Grazing efficiency is
presented vertically and varies from 50 to 90%. Experts assume that a 24-paddock system will not reach
an efficiency above 70%, so no figures are given for higher efficiencies. Strip-grazing systems can reach
a higher efficiency. Changes of 10% in grazing efficiency or 5 cents in milk price have a strong effect
on income. The results of the 2014 experimental design (Table 1) can be found in Table 2 (paddock
Table 1. Economic effects (€ farm‑1) of the grazing experiments (high stocking rate on 24 paddocks and strip grazing combined, compared to
year round indoor (at a milk price of € 0.35 l‑1), all with automatic milking systems.

Milk revenues (A), incl. grazing premium
Direct costs (B)
concentrates
purchased roughage
other cattle costs
fertiliser costs
Indirect costs (C)
contract work
grassland equipment (fences etc)
fuel
installations (incl. selection box)
energy
manure disposal
diverse small costs
Total income (A – B – C)

24 paddock system
-14,250
+12,927
-4,136
+18,039
-1,275
+299
-21,454
-19,043
+1,825
-634
+0
-113
-3,289
-201
-5,723
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Strip graze system
-11,550
-3,459
-4,136
+4,975
-1,193
-3,105
-6,544
-10,076
+3,285
-518
+1,573
-101
-539
-167
-1,547
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Table 2. Effect of grazing efficiency and milk price on income for two grazing systems (calculated with DairyWise and compared to year round
indoor summer feeding), € farm‑1.
Grazing efficiency
50%
60%
70%
80%
90%

Milk proce – high stocking rate on 24 paddock system
40 ct
35 ct
30 ct
25 ct
-9,500
-5,723
-2,000
+1,800
-3,800
-100
+3,700
+7,400
+1,800
+5,600
+9,300
+13,100
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Milk proce – strip grazing with AMS1
40 ct
35 ct
30 ct
X
X
X
X
X
X
-4,900
-1,547
+1,800
-1000
+2,400
+5,700
+2,900
+6,300
+9,700

25 ct
X
X
+5,200
+9,100
+13,000

1 AMS = automatic milking system.

system: € 5,723 less income at 50% grazing efficiency and strip grazing: €1,547 less income at 70%
grazing efficiency, and a € 0.35 l‑1 milk price).
Table 2 shows that the grazing systems of 2014 would have been profitable compared to summer feeding
at lower milk prices. The 24 paddock system for example would have been profitable at a 50% grazing
efficiency and a milk price of € 0.25 l‑1. Higher grazing efficiencies also lead to an increase in income
compared to summer feeding.

Conclusions
Grazing will be more profitable than a year-round indoor system at low milk prices. At higher milk prices,
a high grazing efficiency is important to make a grazing system more profitable.
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Abstract
Scandinavian milk and beef production is based on high-quality grass silage. Harvesting time of grass,
especially in the first cut, is the major factor that determines the optimization of dry matter yield and
forage digestibility, and the subsequent improved feeding efficiency and productivity of the animals. The
aim of this study was to explore how the number of harvests, three different cultivar mixtures and timing
of the last harvest affect the amount and nutritive value of total yield and overwintering of the sward. The
experiment was conducted at Maaninka and Sotkamo, Finland, during the 2013-2014 growing seasons.
Experimental design of the study was split-split-plot with four replicates. Plots were sown with a mixture
of timothy (Phleum pratense L.) and meadow fescue (Festuca pratensis Huds.). Three different mixtures
of varieties of these species were used. The three-cut harvesting strategy produced higher dry matter
and energy yield and higher digestibility than the two-cut harvesting strategy. Delaying the second cut
increased the total dry matter yield and decreased D-value more than delaying the third cut. Differences
between cultivar mixtures were observed but the interaction with number of harvests was minor.
Keywords: cultivar mixture, dry matter yield, D-value, grass, harvesting strategy

Introduction
Harvesting time of grass is the major factor for optimization of dry matter yield and forage digestibility,
especially in the first cut. The daily change of digestibility (Kuoppala, 2010) and the accumulation of
yield (Virkajärvi et al., 2012) is faster in the first cut than in the regrowth. The three-cut strategy, which
provides better utilization of the entire growing season than the two-cut strategy, is becoming more
common in northern Finland, but there are few data available of growth rate and changes in nutritive
value for this strategy. Typical forage grass leys are based on mixtures of timothy and meadow fescue.
There are two different types of timothy in the Nordic regions: early varieties with good regrowth ability
and lower digestibility, and late ones with moderate regrowth and high digestibility. Differences of
digestibility with Nordic meadow fescue varieties are minor. Good winter hardiness is essential for both
species. The aim of this study was to explore how the number of harvests, in combination with different
cultivar mixtures and timing of the last harvest, affect the amount and nutritive value of total yield and
the overwintering of the sward.

Materials and methods
The study was conducted as a field experiment at Maaninka (63°08' N, 27°19' E; loam soil type) and
Sotkamo (64°11' N, 28°33' E; sandy clay loam), Finland, during the growing seasons of 2013-2014.
Experimental design of the study was split-split-plot with four replicates. Plots were sown with a mixture
of timothy (Phleum pratense L., 14 kg ha‑1) and meadow fescue (Festuca pratensis Huds., 6 kg ha‑1). The
main plot was two (2H) or three (3H) harvests per growing season, the subplot was the cultivar mixture,
and the sub-subplot was the early (EC) or the late (LC) last harvest. Three different cultivar mixtures
were used: Tuure-Ilmari (T+I), Rubinia-Valtteri (R+V) and Grindstad-Inkeri (G+I). T+I represented
the mixture of moderate development rate and high digestibility, which was hypothesized to be well
suited for 2H. R+V and G+I represented the mixtures of good ability of regrowth and therefore more
suitable for 3H. The EC of 2H plots were done at 5 weeks and LC of 2H plots at 7 weeks after the first
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cut. LC of 3H plot was done at the end of growing season and the EC, on average, at 24 d before. 2H
plots were fertilized with 100 kg N ha‑1 for both cuts and 3H plots were fertilized with 90 kg N ha‑1 for
1st and 2nd cuts and 50 kg N ha‑1 for third cuts.
Dry matter yield (DM yield, kg DM ha‑1) and D-value (g kg‑1 DM; near-infrared spectrometry, Valio
Ltd.) were determined for each cut. Weighted means of D-value for annual DM yields were calculated.
Energy yield (ME yield, GJ ha‑1) was calculated as DM yield × 0.016 × D-value × 1000‑1.
Statistical analyses were performed using ANOVA (Mixed procedure of the SAS 9.3). The LC plots only
were used for these analyses.

Results and discussion
Both experimental years were favourable for the growth of the third cut. The three-cut strategy produced
approximately 1,500 kg DM ha‑1 higher DM yield and 23 g kg‑1 DM higher D-value than the two-cut
strategy (Table 1) with 30 kg ha‑1 year‑1 higher N fertilization. The success of the three-cut strategy
was better than had been obtained previously (Hyrkäs et al., 2012), and is explained by the favourable
weather conditions in this study. The division of DM yield between cuts was approximately 50:50 in 2H
and 35:35:30 in 3H.
G+I produced higher DM yield and lower D-value than T+I. The success of R+V varied between
experimental sites (Table 1). Differences between ME yields were similar than between DM yields.
Unexpectedly, only minor or no interaction between number of harvests and cultivar mixtures were
found in this study. At Sotkamo there was tendency that the yield of T+I was lower than R+V and G+I
in 3H but quite similar in 2H (P=0.057).
Table 1. Dry matter (DM) yields and digestibility values (D-value) in the total yield of growing season in the both experimental sites.1
Harvests
(H)

Cultivar
mixture
(M)
T+I
R+V

Year
(Y)

G+I
SEM
2H
2H
3H
3H
SEM
P value

2013
2014
2013
2014
H
M
Y
H×M
H×Y
M×Y
H×M×Y

Maaninka
DM yield
kg DM ha‑1
9,310 a
9,650 a

D-value
g kg‑1 DM
685 c
678 b

ME yield
GJ ha‑1
102.2 a
104.8 a

Sotkamo
DM yield
kg DM ha‑1
9,180 a
9,650 b

D-value
g kg‑1 DM
695 b
694 b

ME yield
GJ ha‑1
102.2 a
107.1 b

10,490 b
199
8,670
9,260
10,910
10,430
214
0.002
<0.001
NS
NS
0.002
NS
NS

668 a
1.6
679
641
697
691
1.9
<0.001
<0.001
0.001
NS
<0.001
NS
NS

112.3 b
2.02
94.2
94.9
121.5
115.1
2.16
0.001
<0.001
NS
NS
0.030
NS
NS

9,800 b
305
8,650
9,120
10,180
10,230
331
0.012
<0.001
NS
0.057
0.085
NS
NS

682 a
2.1
693
675
703
690
2.7
0.006
<0.001
0.017
NS
NS
NS
NS

107.1 b
3.47
95.8
98.5
114.5
113.0
3.80
0.010
0.010
NS
0.083
NS
NS
NS

1 ME = metabolisable energy; T+I = Tuure-Ilmari; R+V = Rubinia-Valtteri; G+I = Grindstad-Inkeri; SEM = standard error of the mean, NS = not significant, P>0.10. Values marked

with the same letter do not differ (Tukey’s test).
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The proportion of timothy in the mixture varied between sites despite the same amounts of seed sown:
it was approximately 70% at Maaninka, but only 20% at Sotkamo.
The average daily growth rate between EC and LC was +130 kg DM d‑1 in the second cut and +20 kg
DM d‑1 in the third cut. The daily change of D-value was -2.5 g d‑1 and only -0.2 g d‑1, respectively. These
rates of change were clearly lower than published earlier for the first cut, 190 kg DM d‑1 and -5-(-5.3)
g d‑1 (Kuoppala, 2010; Rinne et al., 2010) as expected. The observed change in D-value in the second
cut was somewhat faster than reported previously (-1.4 g d‑1; Kuoppala, 2010). Changes at the end of
the growing season are slow and the importance of timing of harvests therefore decreases. There was no
evidence of winter damage observed during the winter of 2013-2014.

Conclusions
The three-cut strategy is a good alternative to optimize both the high yield and digestibility of silage,
although it requires slightly higher N inputs and favourable weather conditions. There are differences
between the yield and digestibility of different cultivar mixtures but the interaction with number of
harvests was only minor in this study. Timing of the second cut has a notable impact on the amount and
nutritive value of the total yield, but the influence of date of third harvest is small.
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Abstract
The paper presents the effect of weather variables on performance and herbage quality of legume
monocultures and grass-legume mixtures. In a field experiment, the total dry matter yield and its
distribution during the growing period, content of crude protein and fibre of monocultures of Trifolium
pratense and Medicago sativa and grass-legume mixtures under the climatic conditions of hilly region in
Central Slovakia during two dry years was investigated. Medicago sativa cv. Kamila and Tereza grown as
monocultures or as mixtures with Festulolium braunii (cv. Achilles) outperformed Trifolium pratense
cv. Fresko and Veles and provided a well-balanced total and seasonal dry matter yield during both
years. Across all experimental years, crude protein content was significantly higher at Medicago sativa
monocultures and mixtures when compared to Trifolium pratense monocultures (P<0.05). Responses
of nutritive parameters of both legume species to weather variables were different. The crude protein
content in Trifolium pratense was independent of rainfall and temperature. In contrast, the fibre content
correlated with temperature; correlations were stronger for Medicago sativa monocultures (P<0.05) than
Trifolium pratense monocultures.
Keywords: dry matter yield, Trifolium pratense, Medicago sativa, grass-legume mixture

Introduction
Forage legumes are considered to be the backbone of ley farming in southern regions of Slovakia ( Jančovič
et al., 2005) and in upland and mountain areas with high proportions of natural habitats, where it is
necessary to produce high-quality conserved forage for winter. Whereas Medicago sativa has the greatest
productive potential in southern regions with a lower total rainfall, Trifolium pratense is cultivated mainly
in upland and mountain areas with total annual rainfall of more than 700 mm. Increasing variability in
the seasonal temperature and precipitation patterns influences not only productivity (Chaplin-Kramer
and George 2013), but affects the nutritive value and digestibility of forage grasses and legumes. The
objective of this study was to assess the impact of drought on the yield stability and quality of Trifolium
pratense, Medicago sativa and their mixtures with Festulolium braunii during two consecutive extremely
dry years.

Materials and methods
In 2010, the trial was established in Banská Bystrica (48°74´N, 19°85´E; altitude 369 m.a.s.l.). The site
is located in a moderately warm region and on soil classified as Leptic Cambisol Skeletic. The climate
variables (rainfall – R, maximum temperatures – Tmax) were recorded daily. The trial was arranged in a
randomized complete block design with two replications. The trial comprised the following 6 treatments:
Treatment 1 – T. pratense (TP) cv. Fresko; Treatment 2 – TP cv. Veles; Treatment 3 – mixture of TP
cv. Fresko with Festulolium braunii cv. Achilles; Treatment 4 – M. sativa (MS) cv. Kamila, Treatment
5 – MS cv. Tereza; Treatment 6 – mixture of MS cv. Tereza with Festulolium braunii cv. Achilles. The
seeding rates of the monoculture were 20 kg ha‑1 for TP and 15 kg ha‑1 for MS and the seeding rates of
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the mixtures were 26 kg ha‑1, of which 16 kg ha‑1 was for Festulolium braunii and 10 kg ha‑1 for TP or MS,
respectively. The fertiliser application included 30 kg N ha‑1, 30 kg P ha‑1and 60 kg K ha‑1 applied before
seeding in spring 2010; 30 kg P ha‑1 and 60 kg K ha‑1 were applied in spring 2011 and 2012. The stands
were cut three times a year. The dry matter (DM) yield was determined by drying to a constant weight at
60 °C in an electric drier. The crude protein (CP) was determined by the Kjeldahl method (N × 6.25).
Fibre was determined by the Hennenberg-Stohmann method. DM yield, CP and fibre were subjected
to a multi-factor analysis of variance (ANOVA). Statistical analyses were performed using Statgraphics
software version 5.0.

Results and discussion
The DM yield of TP was below the range typically reported for this crop (Tucak et al., 2013) and varied
from 3.87 Mg ha‑1 (cv. Veles) to 5.13 Mg ha‑1 (cv. Fresko) (Table 1). The mixture of TP with Festulolium
braunii overyielded TP cv. Fresko and TP cv. Veles by 25 and 45%, respectively.
In 2012, the largest decrease (67%) in DM production was observed in TP cv. Veles (Treatment 2). In
contrast to TP, treatments with MS showed a significant increase in DM yield in 2012 (Table 1) when
compared to 2011. In 2011, in all treatments the highest DM yields were obtained in the 2nd cut. In
2012, TP demonstrated the same pattern with the highest DM yields in the 2nd cut. The low values for
the correlation coefficients indicated that neither rainfall amount nor Tmax during the regrowth period
directly affected the DM yield of TP (Table 2). In contrast to the TP monocultures, the mixture of TP
with Festulolium braunii was positively correlated with rainfall (r=0.67, P<0.05). The higher correlation
with rainfall may be related to higher sensitivity of Festulolium braunii to water availability during
growing season, compared with that of legumes. Similarly, Gutmane and Adamovich (2008) reported
that the DM yield of Festulolium hybrids was strongly dependent on the weather conditions in the year
of assessment, and particularly the period of regrowth. Similar to TP, no relation between DM yield and
rainfall was found for MS (Table 1). On average, TP and MS exhibited significantly higher CP values
(P<0.05) than their mixtures with Festulolium braunii (Table 2). MS and TP monocultures had the
highest CP content in the 2nd cut.
Table 1. Dry matter yield (Mg ha‑1) of the monocultures of Trifolium pratense (TP), Medicago sativa (MS) and of their mixtures with Festulolium
braunii (FB) in the 1st, 2nd and 3rd cut, and Pearson correlation coefficients between the dry matter yield and sum of rainfall per cut (mm; rR)
and mean of maximum temperature (°C; rTmax).
Year

Cut number

Tmax

R

2011

1st
2nd
3rd

19.1
23.4
25.1

59.0
51.4
48.2

1st
2nd
3rd

18.4
25.5
26.4

69.4
33.6
0.0

Total DM yield
2012

Total DM yield
rTmax
rR 2

Treatment1
1
2
1.22
0.73
3.65
3.71
1.61
1.18
6.48
5.62
1.34
0.82
1.74
1.00
0.70
0.30
3.78
2.12
0.05
0.05
0.33
0.29

3

4

5

6

2.38
4.12
2.53
9.03
2.32
1.68
0.59
4.58
-0.32
0.67*

1.09
3.58
3.02
7.63
4.51
4.14
3.38
12.02
0.23
-0.09

1.41
3.13
3.31
7.85
4.89
3.29
3.09
11.27
0.04
0.14

1.00
3.18
1.45
5.83
4.43
3.37
3.51
11.31
0.03
-0.15

1 Treatment 1: TP cv. Fresko; Treatment 2: TP cv. Veles; Treatment 3: TP cv. Fresko with Festulolium braunii cv. Achilles; Treatment 4: MS cv. Kamila, Treatment 5: MS cv. Tereza; Treatment

6: MS cv. Tereza with Festulolium braunii cv. Achilles.
2 * Positive correlation with rainfall (P<0.05).
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Table 2. Mean content of crude protein (g kg‑1), fibre (g kg‑1) and Pearson correlation coefficients between the content of crude protein (g kg‑1),
fibre (g kg‑1), sum of rainfall per cut (mm; rR) and mean of maximum temperature (°C; rTmax)
Cut

1st
2nd
3rd
Mean 2
rTmax 3
rR 3

Crude protein
Treatment1
1
2
123
121
170
150
144
139
143b
137b
0.07
0.08
0.29
0.31

3
94
132
148
124s
-0.59*
0.81

4
192
170
144
169c
0.55
0.72*

5
118
164
142
141b
-0.31
0.52

6
107
118
147
124a
-0.49
0.51

Fibre
Treatment1
1
2
198.4
222.2
256.2
254.5
268.7
255.2
241.1a
243.1a
-0.41
-0.35
0.56
0.33

3
251.3
267.9
325.4
281.6b
-0.43
0.61*

4
186.3
295.4
328.5
270.0a
-0.53
0.70*

5
248.0
284.9
365.9
299.6c
-0.56
0.67*

6
249.2
305.9
290.8
281.9b
-0.38
0.57

1 Treatment 1: TP cv. Fresko; Treatment 2: TP cv. Veles; Treatment 3: TP cv. Fresko with Festulolium braunii cv. Achilles; Treatment 4: MS cv. Kamila, Treatment 5: MS cv. Tereza; Treatment

6: MS cv. Tereza with Festulolium braunii cv. Achilles.
2 The values in the same row with different superscript letters are significantly different at P<0.05.
3 * Significantly different at the 95% level.

For grass-legume mixtures, there was a positive relationship between CP content and Tmax, and a negative
correlation between CP content and total rainfall. The TP monocultures had a lower concentration
of fibre than both MS monocultures and legume mixtures (Table 2). In our study, there was a nonsignificant negative correlation between fibre concentration and Tmax. The fibre content was positively
correlated with sum of rainfall available for the cut.

Conclusions
The results showed significant impact of water stress on DM production of Trifolium pratense and seasonal
pattern of DM yield. In contrast, Medicago sativa displayed high yield potential and stability during two
consecutive dry years. As would be expected, legume monocultures exhibited significantly higher CP
content than mixtures with Festulolium braunii. Ambient temperature was the weather variable that
predominantly affected the concentration of CP and fibre, especially of Medicago sativa monocultures.
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Abstract
In Finland, grass yield response to potassium (K) fertilization varies with soil acid-extractable potassium
(KHCl) availability, rather than the traditionally used measure of soil acid ammonium acetate-extractable
potassium (KAAc). However, in previous experiments, no animal manure was used and grass nutritive
value was only partially taken into account. The objective of this experiment was to measure the effects
of cattle slurry, mineral K-fertilization (0, 50, 100, 150, 200 kg ha‑1 year‑1) and their interaction on grass
(Phleum pratense – Festuca pratensis) dry matter (DM) production and nutritional value (organic matter
digestibility, K concentration, Diet Cation Anion Difference = DCAD, grass tetany index) under three
different levels of soil KHCl. Three-year field experiments were established at three locations: site 1, 2 and
3. The study was carried out as a split plot experiment. KHCl concentration of soil did not entirely explain
the utilization of potassium by grass. Mineral K fertilization, given as KCl, decreased nutritional value of
forage except for DCAD, on which Cl has a strong positive effect. K uptake was more effective without
slurry application especially on soils with low and medium levels of KHCl.
Keywords: grass, potassium fertilization, extractable potassium, non-extractable potassium, cattle slurry,
nutritive value of grass

Introduction
In Finland, the recommendation of K fertilization for cultivated short-term grasslands has been based on
concentration of easily extractable potassium (mg KAAc l‑1 soil; Vuorinen and Mäkitie, 1955). However,
in many Nordic studies the concentration of KHCl (often referred to as ‘potentially’ or ‘reserve K’, ‘mineral
K’, or ‘acid-extractable K’) seems to explain availability and utilization of potassium better than KAAc (e.g.
Virkajärvi et al., 2014).
High concentrations of K, high diet cation anion difference (DCAD) and grass tetany index (GT, ratio of
K × (Ca+Mg)‑1) in forage can increase the risk of milk fever and grass tetany (e.g. Pelletier et al., 2008).
Previous studies have concentrated mostly on DM production responses to mineral K-fertilization.
Effects of mineral fertilization, and especially slurry application, in terms of their effects on K-related
nutritional values of grass remain poorly understood.
In this study our main aims were to clarify how soil type and different KHCl concentrations of soil affect
the grass yield response to K fertilization, how cattle slurry application affects the grass yield production
and how K fertilization (mineral or slurry) affects the nutritive value of the grass.

Materials and methods
The study was carried out as a split plot experiment at site 1 (63°08' N, 27°19' E, silt loam), site 2 (61°40'
N, 27°13' E, sandy loam) and site 3 (64°41' N, 25°9' E, sandy loam), Finland, during the growing seasons
of 2011-2014. The average concentrations of KHCl in topsoil and subsoil were high/high (2,700/2,600
mg l‑1) medium/high (1,200/2,000 mg l‑1) and low/medium (4,50/8,00 mg l‑1), respectively. Sown
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plots of a mixture of timothy (Phleum pratense L.) and meadow fescue (Festuca pratensis Huds.) were
established in 2011 in four replicates using barley (Hordeum vulgare) as a cover crop. The plots were
harvested two or three times per year. The effect of cattle slurry, compared with mineral N and P, was
investigated as a main plot. Slurry at 30 Mg ha‑1 was injected for the second cut and complemented with
mineral N to correspond to the amount of soluble N on the main plot without slurry application. Mineral
K-fertilization (0, 25, 50, 75 and 100 kg ha‑1 for both the first and the second cut) was the subplot.
Dry matter yields (DM yield, kg DM ha‑1) were measured from each cut. Mineral concentrations of
grass were determined by standard methods in the laboratory of the MTT Agrifood Research Finland.
DCAD and GT were calculated using equations [(Na+ + K+) − (Cl− + S2−)] × 1000 and K+ × (Ca2- +
Mg2-)‑1, respectively (Ender et al., 1962; Kemp and Hart, 1957). DCAD value 250 mmolc kg‑1 DM and
GT value 2.2 are used as maximum recommended values (Host et al., 1997; Kemp and Hart, 1957). The
digestibility values (D value; g kg‑1 DM) were determined by near-infrared spectrometry (Valio Ltd).
Statistical analyses were performed using ANOVA (Mixed procedure of SAS 9.3). Experimental sites
were analysed separately.

Results and discussion
K-fertilization increased significantly the total DM yield only twice: site 1 in 2013 and site 2 in 2014,
even though concentrations of soil KHCl on these sites were high or medium, both in subsoil and topsoil.
At low level of soil KHCl concentration (site 3) no responses to K-fertilization were observed. Over the
experimental years the fertilization effect was not significant at any site (Table 1). These results were not
as expected. Potassium deficiency in grass (K concentration of <17 g kg‑1 DM) was observed only at
site 2 in 2014, treatment without K-fertilization (slurry or mineral-K). Previous findings have indicated
that environmental factors, like exceptional dryness and moisture, can affect the exchangeable-K uptake
from soil (Kuchenbuch et al.,1986; Saarela et al., 1998). In these circumstances 50 kg K ha‑1 was enough
Table 1. Slurry (MP) and K-fertilization (SP) effect on total DM yield (kg ha‑1 y‑1) and K concentrations (g kg‑1 DM), DCAD value, GT value and
D-value (digestibility organic matter, g kg‑1 DM) in the second cut over the experimental years 2012-2014 (Y).1
SEM

1

Slurry (Mg ha‑1 y‑1)
0
30
10.7
10.6

2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3

10.0
13.3
30.0
23.5
31.7
355
160
272
2.3
2.1
2.0
677
663
679

D-value

GT

DCAD

K

Total yield

Site

9.9
12.8
30.1
28.8
34.3
303
248
247
2.4
3.0
2.6
678
667
675

1.26

K-fertilization (kg ha‑1 y‑1)
0
50
100
150
10.5
10.7
10.7
10.6

200
10.6

1.43
2.27
0.38
0.61
0.62
10.6
15.6
11.5
0.05
0.10
0.05
1.7
2.5
3.0

9.9
12.9
27.3
20.5
27.4
478
249
384
2.1
1.8
1.8
693
677
692

10.0
13.1
32.1
29.8
37.4
228
192
183
2.5
3.2
2.8
667
659
671

9.9
13.2
29.0
24.5
30.7
384
204
302
2.3
2.3
2.1
684
668
681

10.0
13.0
30.4
26.6
33.5
318
184
233
2.3
2.6
2.3
675
663
674

10.0
13.0
31.4
29.4
36.0
239
189
198
2.4
3.0
2.6
668
657
669

1.40

Significance2
MP
SP
ns
ns

MP*SP Y
ns
***

1.42
1.80
0.33
0.59
0.62
9.5
14.2
12.6
0.04
0.10
0.06
1.7
2.6
2.9

ns
ns
ns
**
**
**
**
ns
ns
**
***
ns
ns
ns

ns
ns
***
***
***
**
**
ns
ns
***
***
ns
**
**

SEM

ns
ns
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***

***
**
***
***
ns
***
***
ns
***
**
**
***
**
***

1 Values are averaged over the experimental years.
2 *, **, and *** indicate the treatment effect is significant at P<0.05, P<0.01 and P<0.001, respectively. Non-significant effect is denoted by ns (P>0.05). Y×MP, Y×SP and Y×MP×SP

were included in the model but not be presented.
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to satisfy grass K-requirement in these soil types. According to the present recommendations (based on
KAAc), the fertilization rate in this case would have been 130-170 kg ha‑1 year‑1.
Mineral K-fertilization (as KCl) significantly decreased (P<0.001) grass nutritional quality (more K and
GT, lower D-value) except for a positive effect (P<0.001) of mineral Cl on DCAD. Cl-uptake of grass was
relatively more effective than K-uptake, which decreased DCAD-value of the grass. Nutrient imbalances
can be partly corrected by using fertilizers containing balancing nutrients. When the concentration of
KHCl in soil was high the K-related quality values of grass were also high despite the fertilization rate.
K-fertilization decreased D-value (P<0.001). Cattle manure was equally effective as mineral K as a source
of K-fertilizer. Slurry increased the K-concentration of grass significantly on soils that had low/medium
concentrations of KHCl. The interaction between slurry application and mineral K-fertilization was
almost always significant in the second cut, when K uptake was more effective without slurry application
especially on soils with low/medium level of KHCl. The opposite effect occurred in the first and third cuts.

Conclusions
Soil KHCl concentration does not entirely explain the plant availability and utilization of potassium. The
results of this study support the theory that the concentration of soil KHCl would be a better basis for
grass K-fertilization recommendations in Finland. In addition to soil analysis it is advisable to analyse
K-related nutritional values (K-concentration, DCAD, GT) of the herbage yields. As a source of K
fertilizer, cattle slurry is as effective as mineral K.
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Abstract
Productive longevity of different alfalfa varieties depends on soil fertility, weather conditions, intensity
of use and disease incidence. The pasture-type alfalfa (Medicago varia Martyn.) variety Pastbischnaya 88
was tested for long-term persistence on well cultivated soils. In the 5th and 6th years of use 36-72 plants
were left per 1 m2 and dry matter yields reached 5-7 Mg ha‑1. Thinning of the swards was recorded both
after unfavourable winter conditions and due to the diseases in the summer period. By the 15-17th year
of use the productivity of alfalfa-based swards declined to 2.8-3.12 Mg ha‑1. Being well provided with P
and K on the sod-podzolic soil, alfalfa persisted in the mixtures with smooth brome even in its 18th year
of use. Presence of 1-7 alfalfa plants per 1 m2 provided significantly higher yields than pure grass stands.
Smooth brome is a good companion grass in alfalfa-grass mixtures for long-term twice-a-season use.
This species considerably resisted dandelion invasions and did not suppress alfalfa. The key condition
of smooth brome persistence in mixtures with other gramineous grasses is annual application of N90.
Without mineral nitrogen fertilization the swards were invaded by wild grasses and dandelion, and the
share of smooth brome decreased to 10-18%. On moderately rich soils serious thinning of alfalfa-timothy
swards was already recorded in the 4th year after sowing. Their productivity declined to a level of 1.582.92 Mg ha‑1. Productivity of alfalfa-grass mixtures exceeded that of the single-species timothy crop by
1.8-2.0 times.
Keywords: Medicago sativa, yield, productive longevity, variety

Introduction
Alfalfa crops are known to last up to 7-9 years. Planning the approximate period of use for them needs to
consider the basic productivity, weed infestation and number of alfalfa plants per square unit. In the first
year of use of alfalfa swards, counts of 130-300 plants per 1 m2 have been recorded, but later this number
is reduced dramatically (Berg et al., 2007; Coruh and Tan, 2008). However, decreased productivity
is noticed only when alfalfa presence becomes less than 43 plants per 1 m2. Fewer plants per square
unit result in more shoots per plant thus balancing the productivity (Berg et al., 2007). Finding the
interrelation between crop productivity, plant density and botanical composition of the swards in longand short-term field trials helps in assessing the productive longevity of alfalfa, in single-species crops or
combined with grasses.

Materials and methods
The field trial was established in 1996 at the experimental station RSAU-MAA n. a. K. A. Timiryazev,
located in the Moscow region. The aim was to study persistence of alfalfa in single-species and mixed
crops harvested two and three times a year. DM yield was calculated from the green mass harvested from
the 25 m2 plots. The proportions of legumes, grasses and forbs in the yield were found by calculating
their percentages by weight. The following variants of swards were studied: grasses (smooth brome and
timothy), grasses fertilized with N90, alfalfa cv. Pastbischnaya 88 as a pure stand and in mixture with the
grasses, alfalfa cv. Vega 87 and its mixed sward with the grasses. Alfalfa seeding rate was 18 kg for pure
stands and 10 kg for the mixtures with smooth brome (Bromopsis inermis (Leyss.) Holub) and timothy
(Phleum pratense L.) (5 kg each). The swards were fertilized with K180 till 2007, only because of economic
considerations. ANOVA was used to evaluate the differences.
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Results and discussion
On sod-podzolic soils alfalfa swards were already thin by the 4-6th years of use, despite these swards
rarely suffering from any specific diseases or pests in the Moscow region due to the climatic conditions
being untypical for them. In our trial Vega 87 receded to the level of 43 plants per 1 m2 by the 6th
year of management with three harvests per season (Table 1). Thrice-cut Pastbischnaya 88 retained 53
plants per 1 m2; 2-cuts usage left 51 plants of Vega 87 and 72 plants of Pastbischnaya 88 per m2 unit.
The latter had only 2-17 plants left per 1 m2 in the 14th year of use and still less in the 17th year (1-7
plants). However, alfalfa made up to 16.3-35.5% of the aboveground herbage mass, and the grasses were
moderately competitive.
In their 15-17th years, smooth brome and timothy fertilized with nitrogen provided sustainably high DM
yields of 4.58 Mg ha‑1 on average (Table 2). The unfertilized sward was twice less efficient and invaded
with Dactylis glomerata L. and forbs. Alfalfa variety Pastbischnaya 88 was more competitive than the
older Vega 87, and maintained its high productivity in grass mixtures up to the 17th year of use.
Table 1. Alfalfa plant density per 1 m2 in single-species crops.
Variety
Twice cut
Vega 87
Pastbischnaya 88
Thrice cut
Vega 87
Pastbischnaya 88
Significance *** (P<0.05)

Year of use
1st

2nd

6th

14th

17th

299
296

256
240

51
72

6
17

3
7

328
278
***

272
208
***

43
53
***

2
6
***

1
3
***

Table 2. Productivity of twice-cut 15-, 16- and 17-year-old alfalfa swards and mixtures with grasses, Mg ha‑1 DM
Variant
Grasses (smooth brome and timothy)
Grasses fertilized with N90

2011
2.60
4.80

2012
1.59
4.27

2013
1.55
4.67

Average
1.91
4.58

Alfalfa Pastbischnaya 88
Alfalfa Vega 87 with grasses
Alfalfa Pastbischnaya 88 with grasses
Significance *** (P<0.05)

3.26
3.32
3.34
***

2.38
2.32
2.88
***

3.15
2.80
3.13
***

2.93
2.81
3.12
***

Conclusions
Alfalfa variety Pastbischnaya 88, which is suitable for cutting and grazing, retains sufficient DM
productivity of 5-7 Mg ha‑1 for 5-7 years even in mixed swards with grasses. On poorer soils or if severely
diseased, alfalfa stands decline in 3-4 years. Three harvests per season also have a negative effect on the
productive longevity of alfalfa, in comparison with twice-cut swards. Smooth brome as a companion
species had no suppressing impact on alfalfa and did not affect its persistence.
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Abstract
The reform of the EU’s Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) has created renewed interest in the
implementation of agroforestry and silvopastoral systems. The multifunctional use of trees for energy
and wood production, nutrient cycling, carbon storage, biodiversity, landscape quality and – last but
not least – fodder makes trees a potential third crop next to grass and maize on farmland including
high-output dairy farms. To decide which trees to use for planting, it is important to have insight into
the feeding value of the different species. Therefore we created a database on the feeding values, using
data from the literature. The database includes records of tree leaves, twigs, and twigs with leaves of 40
different temperate tree species (620 records in total) (www.voederbomen.nl/nutritionalvalues). Using
this database, we compared the nutritive value of the leaves of a number of temperate fodder trees. The
nutritive values for grass (Lolium perenne L.) are shown for comparison. These data show that, compared
to grass, the in vitro organic matter digestibility of tree leaves is relatively low. However, for some species
the concentrations of crude protein, and of macro- and micronutrients, are relatively high, which shows
the potential value of tree leaves as an additional feed source on dairy farms.
Keywords: tree leaves, digestibility, crude protein, minerals, CAP, greening measures

Introduction
The reform of the EU’s Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) has created renewed interest in agroforestry
and silvopastoral systems. The CAP includes several ‘greening measures’ that aim to enhance biodiversity
on farmland, such as creating Ecological Focus Areas (EFA) and requiring farmers to grow at least three
crops on their farms. The multifunctional use of trees for energy and wood production, nutrient cycling,
carbon storage, biodiversity and – last but not least – fodder, makes trees an interesting candidate to grow
as a third crop on Dutch dairy farms, next to grass and maize. The introduction of fodder trees on dairy
farms requires insight into the cultivation, harvest, production and feeding value of different species.
The objective of this survey was to create a database for application in The Netherlands of feeding values
(energy, protein, and macro- and micronutrients) of common tree species, and compare these data to the
feeding value of grass (Lolium perenne L.).

Material and methods
Based on a literature review, records about the feeding value of leaves and twigs from temperate tree
species were collected into a database (www.voederbomen.nl/nutritionalvalues). The database includes
studies from Germany (Becker and Nehring, 1965; Rahmann, 2004), the UK (Smith et al., 2012), the
Netherlands (Van Eekeren, unpublished results), France (Trémolières, 1999), Finland (Saramäki and
Hytönen, 2004), Greece (Papachristou and Papanastasis, 1994) and also studies from outside Europe
(Burner et al., 2005; Chen et al., 2011; Roder, 1992; Singh et al., 1997). The database includes records of
tree leaves, twigs, and twigs with leaves of 40 different temperate tree species (620 records in total). Using
this database we compared the nutritive value of the leaves of a number of temperate fodder trees: alder
(Alnus glutinosa L. Gaertn.), hazel (Corylus avellana L.), beech (Fagus sylvatica L.), ash (Fraxinus exelsior
L.), robinia (Robinia pseudoacacia L.), large-leaved lime (Tilia platyphyllos Scop.) and willow (Salix alba
L.). The nutritive values for grass (Lolium perenne L.) are shown for comparison.
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Results
The literature study showed that there are ample data available on feeding values of temperate fodder
trees. Compared to grass, the in vitro organic matter digestibility (OMD) of the different tree leaves
is generally low (average values ranging from 30.6 to 57.8% for tree leaves, compared to 79% for grass)
(Table 1). This is probably related to the high lignin and fibre content of tree leaves and/or the presence
of secondary plant compounds such as tannins. Crude protein levels of the different tree species range
from 15.7 to 21.4% of DM (Table 2). Some species, particularly lime (T. platyphyllos) and robinia (R.
pseudoacacia) have a higher average crude protein content than perennial ryegrass in the Netherlands
(16.5%) which could replace other protein sources in the diet. Average copper levels in tree leaves range
from 7.7 to 15.3 mg kg‑1 for the different species, compared to 8.9 mg kg‑1 in grass (Table 3). Leaves of
hazel and beech, particularly, contain high levels of copper. This micronutrient is of interest because in
the Netherlands it is often lacking in the roughage for lactating cows and goats, and especially growing
young stock.

Discussion and conclusions
Our analysis shows that various tree species are of interest in terms of their feeding value for livestock.
Tree leaves could serve as alternative source of proteins, and of macro- and micronutrients. However, the
records in the database show a considerable range in feeding values for the same tree species. This range
is probably due to seasonal differences (Smith et al., 2012), local soil conditions (Saramäki and Hytönen,
2004) and the ability of tree species to adapt to local conditions (Robinson, 2005). Unfortunately, most
Table 1. In vitro organic matter digestibility (%) of tree leaves. Average, minimum, maximum values and number of records (n) found in the
literature are provided.
Species
Alnus glutinosa
Corylus avellana
Fagus sylvatica
Fraxinus excelsior
Robinia pseudoacacia
Salix spp.

Common name
alder
hazel
beech
ash
robinia
willow

Average
48.1
47.7
30.7
34.1
56.7
57.8

Min
10.4
46.4
7.4
12.8
37.3
4.5

Max
69.1
50.0
59.0
55.3
77.4
70.5

n
6
3
5
2
7
5

Tilia platyphyllos
Lolium perenne

large-leaved lime
grass

30.6
79.0

15.0

46.2

2

Table 2. Crude protein levels in tree leaves (% of dry matter). Average, minimum, maximum values and number of records (n) found in the
literature are provided.
Species
Alnus glutinosa
Corylus avellana
Fagus sylvatica
Fraxinus excelsior
Robinia pseudoacacia
Salix spp.
Tilia platyphyllos
Lolium perenne

Average
19.2
16.1
18.0
15.7
20.4
15.9
21.4
16.5

Min
14.4
14.1
14.3
5.9
11.6
9.8
15.3

Max
26.2
20.4
23.3
26.8
27.0
23.1
28.0
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n
6
7
18
8
16
10
13
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Table 3: Copper levels in tree leaves (mg kg‑1 dry matter. Average, minimum, maximum values and number of records (n) found in the literature
are provided.
Species
Alnus glutinosa
Corylus avellana
Fagus sylvatica
Fraxinus excelsior
Robinia pseudoacacia
Salix spp.
Tilia platyphyllos
Lolium perenne

Average
12.3
13.1
15.3
10.0
7.7
8.3
8.0
8.9

Min
6.0
8.5
6.5
10.0
7.0
5.5
8.0

Max
20.0
18.0
24.0
10.0
8.3
12.9
8.0

n
4
4
2
1
2
5
1

studies did not record the soil conditions. Therefore, we are now conducting a follow-up field study to
investigate the relation between feeding value of fodder trees and harvest date, soil type and soil fertility.
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A comparison of two grazing regimes during lactation for
improving the sustainability of Latxa dairy sheep system
Mandaluniz N., Arranz J. and Ruiz R.
NEIKER-Tecnalia, P.O. Box 46, 0108 Vitoria-Gasteiz, Spain

Abstract
Land use and grazing management practices have changed during the last decades as a result of the
intensification of traditional pasture-based systems. These changes have potential adverse environmental
consequences. Dairy sheep production in the Basque Country has been based traditionally on a pasturebased farming system with a local dairy breed. The objective of the study was to determine the effect
of two grazing management regimes, differing in the number of grazing and rest days per paddock,
on pasture and dairy sheep production variables. There was no difference in herbage mass or dairy
production variables between the two regimes but the regime with the longer rest periods resulted in
greater amounts of herbage being harvested for conservation. The longer rest periods could also reduce
the carbon footprint and benefit carbon capture by the pastures.
Keywords: dairy sheep, grazing management regimes, milk yield and composition, pasture, sustainability

Introduction
Land use and grazing management practices have changed during the past few decades as a result of
the intensification of traditional pasture-based systems. Some of the consequences of these changes are
directly related to environmental impacts, such as on soil quality. Permanent pastures have a huge capacity
for improving soil health and carbon fixation. However, little attention has been devoted to grazing
practices of these pastures during the past decades.
Dairy sheep production from pasture in the Basque Country has been traditionally based on the Latxa
breed (Marijuán et al., 2004). The assessment of the effect of grazing management on this system is
critical to improving its efficiency. The main objective of the work is to determine the effect of two
different grazing management regimes: grazing and rest periods of 6-10 days and 15 days, respectively
(FG) vs grazing and rest periods of 2-3 days and 24 days, respectively (RG), on pasture and on dairy
sheep production variables during the spring lactation period. Herbage mass and its nutritive value, and
daily milk yield (DMY), milk fat (CF) content and sheep live weight (LW), were monitored in order to
determine the effectiveness and sustainability of these grazing management regimes.

Materials and methods
An experiment was conducted using the experimental flock of NEIKER-Tecnalia during the spring
lactating period (early April – late June 2014). Sheep were blocked into two homogeneous groups of 60
ewes, according to their age, daily milk yield, live weight and body condition score as described by Russel
(1984). Each group was randomly assigned to FG or RG grazing regimes under the same stocking rate.
The RG group of ewes grazed 3 times per plot with 2-3 days of stay on each one, and 24±2 days of rest
between grazing periods. The FG group of ewes grazed 4 times per plot with 6-10 days of stay on each
one and the rest between grazing periods was 15±3 days. Each group had access to a botanically diverse
pasture after morning milking.
Data were collected fortnightly. The following measurements were made: ‘grazing herbage mass’ was
estimated by cutting herbage to ground level with scissors in a 0.5×0.5 m quadrat. Herbage samples were
dried (60 °C for 48 h) and weighed. The crude protein (CP), acid-detergent fibre (ADF) and neutralGrassland Science in Europe, Vol. 20 – Grassland and forages in high output dairy farming systems
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detergent fibre (NDF) contents of herbage samples were measured. Grass was harvested once during the
study period and ‘harvested herbage mass’ was estimated by weighing the bales of hay obtained in each
grazing regime paddocks.
Grazing data were collected daily on grazing-cards to describe the number of sheep per paddock; time
spent grazing the pasture and the grazing management regime. Daily milk yield per ewe was measured
one day each fortnight and milk samples were taken for analyses of CF content. Daily milk yield was
corrected to standard DMY as described by Boquier et al. (1993). Finally, at the same time individual
LW was determined.
All data were analysed by a generalised linear model (SAS, 2010) considering the following fixed effects:
grazing management regime (FG and RG), month (April-June) and their interactions.

Results and discussion
The mean ‘grazing herbage mass’ for grazing and its mean CP content were similar on both grazing
managements (Table 1). The difference was that the RG regime had 14% more ‘harvested herbage mass’
than the FG regime (4,712 kg DM and 4,062 kg DM, respectively) (Mandaluniz et al., 2015a). The
increase in grass availability in the RG regime could save or reduce the purchase of conserved forage under
this grazing regime. Moreover, this reduction of inputs could have environmental benefits by reducing
the carbon footprint (Mandaluniz et al., 2015b).
According to the information collected on the grazing-cards, grazing time was increasing in both grazing
managements from 4-6 h per day in April, to 6-8 h per day in May, and to 15-18 h per day in June.
Daily milk yield, milk fat content and standardized daily milk yield were similar for FG and RG groups
(Table 2). Ewes of both groups had similar LW. There was a significant reduction in DMY and DMYs,
and a significant increase in milk CF content between April and June.
Since the RG regime paddocks rest 24±2 days between grazing periods, and the FG regime paddocks
rested 15±3 days, according to Teage et al. (2011), the longer resting time could benefit soil restoration
and soil health, increase carbon fixation and herbage production. These variables will be monitored
during the next 3 years in the Life Regen Farming project.

Conclusions
In conclusion, both grazing regimes, as carried out in the study, maintained milk yield and milk
composition of the Latxa dairy sheep during the spring milking period. The increase in harvested herbage
Table 1. Herbage mass (grass) and nutritive value of herbage by grazing regime (FG and RG) and month.1
Variable2
Grass (kg DM ha‑1)
CP content (g kg‑1 DM)
ADF content (g kg‑1 DM)
NDF content (g kg‑1 DM)

Grazing regime3
FG
RG
1,290±234
1,291±207
164±31
156±25
250±66
246±30
480±90
480±60

P-value
0.99
0.26
0.73
0.85

Month
April
1,194+220a
173±27a
215 ±16a
423 ±44a

May
1,487+188b
165±17ab
291±30b
564±62b

June
1,239+85ab
136±25b
254±24ab
467±54ab

P-value
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001

1 Values in a row with different superscript letters are significantly different.
2 Dry matter (DM); crude protein (CP); acid-detergent fibre (ADF); neutral-detergent fibre (NDF).
3 FG = grazing and rest periods of 6-10 days and 15 days, respectively; RG grazing and rest periods of 2-3 days and 24 days, respectively.
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Table 2. Daily milk yield (DMY), standard daily milk yield (DMYs), milk fat content (CF) and live weight (LW) by grazing regime and month.1
Variable
DMY (ml d‑1)
DMYs (ml d‑1)
CF content (%)
LW (kg)

Grazing regime2
FG
RG
1,346±420
1,343±453
1,193±351
1,218±382
6.63±0.9
6.50±1.0
60.8±7.6
61.7±8.8

P-value
0.99
0.39
0.12
0.19

Month
April
1,544±466a
1,334±383a
6.21±0.9a
60.0±8.0a

May
1,229±401b
1,132±328b
6.57±0.8a
61.6±7.8b

June
1,110±323b
1,081±324b
7.32±0.8b
63.3 ±7.6c

P-value
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001

1 Values in a row with different superscript letters are significantly different.
2 FG = grazing and rest periods of 6-10 days and 15 days, respectively; RG grazing and rest periods of 2-3 days and 24 days, respectively.

bales on the RG grazing regime could increase the forage autonomy of farms and could reduce the carbon
footprint of farms managed under this regime.
Finally, the longer resting time on the RG regime could benefit soil restoration and health and increase
carbon fixation on the pasture. All these environmental parameters are being monitored in the project
Life Regen Farming (http://www.regenfaming.eu) to evaluate different grazing regimes as a way to
improve the sustainability of these dairy sheep production systems.
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Abstract
Dairy farmers are under increasing pressure to maximise their use of home-grown high-protein
forages to achieve sustainable intensification. The use of shallow tillage, such as direct drilling, is one
approach farmers could use to reduce the establishment costs when incorporating these forages into
high-output pasture-based systems. Lucerne (Medicago sativa) is a high yielding forage with high crude
protein concentration which is highly palatable to ruminants. An experiment investigated the effect of
establishment date and method on lucerne establishment. Findings showed that competition from grass
was the main factor affecting the lucerne establishment. The yield of lucerne, established after either a
first or second silage cut, either by ploughing or direct drilling, did not differ among treatments where
herbicide was used. If lucerne is to be successfully established without the use of herbicide, it should be
sown after ploughing not by direct drilling, and after a first silage cut.
Keywords: Medicago sativa, establishment technique, shallow tillage, yield

Introduction
Dairy farmers are under increasing pressure to maximise their use of home-grown high-protein forages
to achieve sustainable intensification. Lucerne (Medicago sativa) is a high-yielding forage with high crude
protein concentration and is highly palatable to ruminants (Marley et al., 2007). The use of shallow
tillage, such as direct drilling, is one approach farmers could use to reduce the establishment costs when
incorporating these forages into high-output pasture-based systems. Furthermore, many farmers aim
to establish new forage crops after harvesting a second silage cut, with an aim to harvest a sufficient
dry matter (DM) yield of forage as winter feed for livestock. However, this could alter the success of
establishing a subsequent forage crop depending on the establishment technique employed. Here we
present the findings of an experiment investigating the effect of establishment date and technique on the
yield and quality of a lucerne stand when compared to the existing sward.

Materials and methods
The experimental plots (10×2.8 m) were established in 2013 in a randomized block design on an area
of stony, well-drained loam of the Rheidol series at Gogerddan (52°26’24.64’N 4° 1’39.77’W). Prior to
the experiment, on 12 December 2012, calcium lime was applied to the area, at 5 Mg ha‑1, to achieve
a soil pH of 6.2. Previously, the experimental site was sown in autumn 2006 with a perennial ryegrass
mix and managed for silage, followed by sheep grazing annually. This established ryegrass sward was
used as a control and received a target N application of 270 kg N ha‑1 annum‑1 in 2013 and 2014.
Lucerne (cv. Timbale) plots were established at a target sowing rate of 22 kg ha‑1 either after a first or
second silage harvest; the cut was removed and plots were sown either by conventional reseeding or
by direct drilling and either with or without a pre-cultivation herbicide. The treatments comprised of
a 23 factorial + control, giving a total of 27 plots in a randomised complete block with three replicate
blocks (Table 1). P and K were applied to achieve soil indices above 2. Lucerne plots did not receive any
N post-establishment but ammonium nitrate was applied to treatments 5-9 until after 2nd cut silage in
2013. The DM yield of all plots was determined for 1st silage cut on 4 June 2013 and then treatments
1-4 were established on 18 June. Plots requiring herbicide (1, 2, 5 and 6) received glyphosate (360 g l‑1)
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Table 1. Treatments used to compare the effects of different lucerne establishment methods.
Treatment no.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Sowing date
June
June
June
June
August
August
August
August
Control

Herbicide treatment
pre sowing herbicide
pre sowing herbicide
no herbicide
no herbicide
pre sowing herbicide
pre sowing herbicide
no herbicide
no herbicide
no herbicide

Sowing method
ploughed & broadcast
direct drill
ploughed & broadcast
direct drill
ploughed & broadcast
direct drill
ploughed & broadcast
direct drill
no cultivation

Herbicide 2014
yes
yes
no
no
yes
yes
no
no
no

(Clinic Ace, Nufarm UK Ltd., Bradford, UK) at a rate of 4 l ha‑1 prior to establishment and carbetamex
(600 g kg‑1) (Crawler, Makhteshim-Agan Ltd., Thatcham, UK) applied at 3.5 kg ha‑1 on 10 March 2014.
Ploughed treatment plots were ploughed to a depth of 150 mm, power harrowed and rolled prior to
surface sowing using a Fiona D784 seed drill (Westmac Maskinfabrik A/S, Bogense, Denmark) before
being lightly harrowed and rolled using a flat roller. Plots for direct drill were sown with a Duncan Eco
Seeder direct drill (Willow Farm Machinery Ltd., Ludford, UK) into slots 15 mm deep. Lucerne seed
was inoculated with Rhizobium meliloti (Legume Technol. Ltd., Eastbridgford, UK). All plots received
metaldehyde (15 g kg‑1) slug pellets (Tempt, Chiltern Farm Chem Ltd., Bowes, UK.) at a rate of 2.5 kg
ha‑1 after each establishment date. After the 2nd grass harvest on 31 July, the above process was repeated
for treatments 5-8. Plots were managed to simulate a silage system followed by light grazing pre-winter.
Plots were harvested using a plot harvester ( J. Haldrup a/s, Løgstør, Denmark) at a height of 8 cm for
silage cuts and 6 cm pre-winter. In 2013, plots with forage material above 8 cm were harvested on 31 July,
21 August, 1 October and 15 November. During 2014, all plots were harvested on: 13 May, 23 June,
4 August and 18 September, with a pre-winter cut on 31 October. DM yield was determined by weighing
the material cut from an area of 10×1.5 m within each plot. Sub-samples of harvested forage were taken
to determine DM and botanical composition. Data were analysed by ANOVA using GenStat® Release
13 (Payne et al., 2011).

Results and discussion
The average DM yield of Cut 1 taken as determined from all plots in the establishment year was 5,914
kg DM ha‑1 (standard deviation 568.4). Perennial ryegrass yield data confirmed visual observations and
research (Bishop and Gramshaw, 1977) that the establishment success of lucerne is mostly affected by
competition from grass, with the yield of lucerne on plots established after either a first or second silage
cut, either by ploughing or direct drill, not differing among treatments where herbicide was used. In the
first harvest year, plots established by direct drilling after a second silage cut and without herbicide had
a lower DM yield compared to all other treatments, resulting overall in this treatment having the lowest
lucerne yield (Table 2).

Conclusions
Competition from grass was the main factor affecting the success of lucerne establishment. The yield
of lucerne established after either a first or second silage cut, either by ploughing or direct drilling, did
not differ among treatments where herbicide was used. If lucerne is to be established without the use of
herbicides, it should be sown after ploughing not by direct drilling, and early in the season, after a first
silage cut.
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Table 2. Effect of establishment method and date on the total dry matter (DM) yield (kg DM ha‑1), lucerne yield and perennial ryegrass yield
during the establishment and first harvest year of lucerne plots compared to an existing ryegrass control sward.
2013 yield
DM
Control
Existing grass
Ploughed
Post 1st cut
Post 2nd cut
Direct drill
Post 1st cut
Post 2nd cut

5,576 e

Lucerne
-

Perennial ryegrass

2014 yield
DM

5,318 d

13,808 b

Lucerne
-

Perennial ryegrass
12,210 e

Herb
No herb
Herb
No herb

2,896 a
3,124 ab
3,940 d
3,767 bd

1,815 b
1,267 b
0a
0a

5a
29 a
3,915 c
3,710 c

13,917 b
15,138 b
14,030 b
14,360 b

13,538 d
13,351 d
13,842 d
11,123 c

26 a
1,373 b
21 a
2,671 c

Herb
No herb
Herb
No herb

3,179 abc
2,487 a
3,820 bcd
4,426 d
251.1
***

1,601 b
255 a
2a
16 a
300.3
***

117 a
2,065 b
3,606 c
3,915 c
205.4
***

13,961 b
13,969 b
13,845 b
7,628 a
669.1
***

12,825 d
8,981 b
13,476 d
2,711 a
596.7
***

647 ab
3,842 d
141 a
3,946 d
419.3
***

sed2
Probability

1 Within columns, treatment values with different lower case superscript differ significantly (P<0.05).
2 sed = standard error of a difference.
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Abstract
An experiment to investigate the impact of tetraploid and diploid perennial ryegrass swards sown with
and without white clover on the productivity of spring milk production systems was established in 2012
(75%) and 2013 (25%). Four separate grazing treatments/swards were sown for the experiment: tetraploid
only, diploid only, tetraploid with clover and diploid with clover. Eight cultivars (four diploid: Tyrella,
Aberchoice, Glenveagh and Drumbo; four tetraploid: Aston Energy, Kintyre, Twymax and Dunluce)
were sown as monocultures with and without clover. Thirty cows were allocated to each treatment after
calving in February 2014. All treatments were stocked at 2.75 cows ha‑1 and received 250 kg of nitrogen
fertiliser ha‑1. There was no difference in milk or milk solids yield between the tetraploid-only (4,895
and 414 kg cow‑1, respectively) and diploid-only (4,848 and 403 kg cow‑1, respectively) swards. However,
incorporating clover resulted in 13.3% greater milk yield and 13.4% greater milk solids yield (5,532 and
464 kg cow‑1, respectively, and 5,506 and 462 kg cow‑1, respectively, for the tetraploid with clover and
diploid with clover treatments, respectively). Pasture dry matter (DM) production was 16.8% greater on
the grass-clover swards (17,400 kg DM ha‑1) compared to the grass-only swards (14,900 kg DM ha‑1).
Keywords: white clover, grazing, dairy cow, milk production

Introduction
Worldwide demand for dairy products is increasing and pasture-based systems have the potential to
produce increased volumes of high quality dairy products post-European Union milk quota abolition
in 2015 (Lips and Rieder, 2005). The utilisation of increased quantities of grazed pasture at farm level
will provide the basis of these sustainable livestock systems. Research has indicated that grass cultivars
can affect milk production: Wims et al. (2013) reported that cows grazing tetraploid perennial ryegrass
monoculture swards produced more milk than cows grazing diploid swards. There is renewed interest in
forage legumes, particularly white clover (Trifolium repens L.), as it offers important opportunities for
sustainable pasture-based animal production systems by (1) increasing pasture yield, (2) increasing pasture
nutritive value and raising the efficiency of conversion of herbage to animal protein, (3) substituting
inorganic nitrogen (N) fertiliser with symbiotic N fixation, and (4) mitigating and facilitating adaption
to climate change (Lüscher et al., 2014). Research has also shown the benefit of grass-clover over pure
perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne L.) swards for milk production, particularly in the second half of
lactation (Harris et al., 1997; Riberio Filho et al., 2003). Therefore, the objective of this study was to
evaluate the effect of tetraploid and diploid cultivars of perennial ryegrass, with and without clover
inclusion, on the productivity of spring-calving milk production systems.

Materials and methods
A grazing experiment was established at Clonakilty Agricultural College (51°6N; 8°85W) in 2012 and
2013. 75% of the experimental area was reseeded in 2012 and 25% reseeded in 2013. The experimental
design was a randomized complete block with a factorial arrangement of treatments, i.e. two grass ploidies
(tetraploid and diploid) × two clover treatments (clover and no-clover), resulting in four treatments
(tetraploid only (T); diploid only (D); tetraploid + clover (TC); and diploid + clover (DC)). There
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were 30 cows per treatment group and all treatments were stocked at 2.75 cows ha‑1 and received 250 kg
N ha‑1. Each treatment had a separate farmlet of twenty paddocks. To create the farmlets, twenty blocks
of paddocks (each block contained four paddocks (80 paddocks in total)) were created and four diploid
(Tyrella, Aberchoice, Glenveagh and Drumbo) and four tetraploid (Aston Energy, Kintyre, Twymax and
Dunluce) cultivars were sown as monocultures with and without clover in five different blocks around the
experimental area. In the clover paddocks a 50:50 mix of Chieftain and Crusader clover was sown at a rate
of 5 kg ha‑1. There were 120 dairy cows, comprising three breeds (Holstein-Friesian (HF), HF × Jersey
( J) and Norwegian Red × HF × J), which were randomly assigned to one of four herds based on breed,
calving date, parity and pre-experimental milk yield. Each herd was then randomly assigned to one of the
four treatments. The four treatments were rotationally grazed from mid-February until mid-November
2014. Each farmlet was walked weekly to monitor average farm cover (O’Donovan, 2000) and when
surpluses were identified they were removed in the form of baled silage. If a feed deficit occurred across all
treatments, then all treatments were supplemented with concentrate. If a deficit occurred in an individual
treatment then cows were supplemented with conserved forage produced from within that treatment.
Sward clover content was estimated pre-grazing by cutting herbage within a quadrat (0.5×0.5 m) to 4 cm
and separating a 70 g sample into grass and clover fractions and drying at 90°C for 15 hours to get the
sward clover dry matter (DM) content. Sward clover content was not measured in February and March.
Individual milk yields (kg) were recorded at each milking. Milk composition was measured weekly from a
consecutive AM and PM milking. Milk and pasture production data were analysed using General Linear
Models (PROC GLM) in SAS (SAS, 2006). Terms included in the model were ploidy, clover content
and their interactions. Parity and breed were also included in the milk analysis.

Results and discussion
Sward clover content was 39 and 40% for TC and DC, respectively. Ploidy approached significance
(P=0.056) for daily herbage allowance (HA). There was a tendency for diploid treatments (D and DC)
to have greater HA (16.3 kg DM cow‑1 compared with the tetraploid treatments (T and TC; 15.1 kg
DM cow‑1). Clover did not affect HA (16.1 kg DM cow‑1 for T and D vs 15.4 kg DM cow‑1 for TC and
DC). Milk production results for 2014 are presented in Table 1. Ploidy did not affect any of the milk
production variables. Clover inclusion had an effect (P<0.001) on both daily and cumulative milk and
milk solids yield per cow. Cows grazing both the TC and DC had 13.3 and 13.4% greater cumulative milk
and milk solids yield cow‑1, respectively, compared with T and D. Fat content was not affected by clover
content; however, there was an effect (P<0.01) on lactose content, while protein content approached
significance (P=0.052) for clover swards. Pasture DM production was 16.8% greater on the grass-clover
swards (17,400 kg DM ha‑1) compared with the grass-only swards (14,900 kg DM ha‑1).
Table 1. Effect of grass ploidy (P) and white clover (C) inclusion on milk production in 2014.1

Milk yield (kg cow‑1 day‑1)
Milk solids (kg cow‑1 day‑1)
Fat (g kg‑1)
Protein (g kg‑1)
Lactose (g kg‑1)
Cumulative milk yield (kg cow‑1)
Cumulative milk solids (kg cow‑1)

Sward treatment
T
D
17.7
17.5
1.50
1.46
47.4
47.0
37.3
36.5
47.6
47.4
4,895
4,848
414
403

TC
20.0
1.68
46.5
37.5
47.9
5,532
464

DC
20.0
1.67
46.8
37.5
48.2
5,506
463

SE

P

C

P×C

0.28
0.025
0.73
0.30
0.14
63.7
5.5

0.765
0.418
0.935
0.158
0.582
0.708
0.407

<0.0001
<0.0001
0.457
0.052
0.002
<0.0001
<0.0001

0.881
0.495
0.725
0.117
0.178
0.914
0.520

1 T = tetraploid grass; D = diploid grass; TC = tetraploid grass + clover; DC = diploid grass + clover; SE = standard error.
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Ploidy did not affect pasture DM production or milk production, but there was a significant increase in
these parameters when clover was included. Similar to Riberio Fihlo et al. (2003), increased daily milk
yield was observed for cows that grazed grass-clover swards compared with grass-only swards. Harris et
al. (1997) indicated that the proportion of clover in pasture needs to be greater than 20% in order to see
an animal production effect. Therefore, the high clover content in the current study was the reason for
the significant increase in pasture DM and milk production.

Conclusions
White clover incorporation appears to offer an opportunity to increase pasture DM production and
increase animal performance. However, the results presented are from year one of the experiment and
further research is required as to the long-term effectiveness, persistency and sustainability of clover in
Irish grazing systems.
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Abstract
An estimated 70% of grassland soils in England and Wales exhibit signs of surface compaction. Soil
compaction can result in reductions in grassland productivity and utilisation, impact on soil traffickability
and health, and cause an increase in nitrous oxide emissions. Mechanical aeration of soils has been
identified as a potential method of remedying soil structure in compacted soils. However, conflicting
evidence exists as to the impact of these techniques on grassland productivity in compacted soils. Two
commercial farms in the UK were used to demonstrate the effectiveness of sward-lifting and slit aeration
on the dry matter yield and quality of grazing pastures. One site was located on a sandy loam soil and
one on a clay loam soil. Average precipitation on the two farms ranged from 710 to 800 mm per annum.
Both sites are located on improved, lowland grassland. Aeration was undertaken in the autumn and grass
growth and utilisation were measured in the following season. Across both farms, grass yield response
to surface aeration varied from -18 to +11% when compared with a non-aerated area. Negative results
obtained at one site probably reflect inappropriate soil conditions at the time of aeration. There was no
identifiable impact on sward quality.
Keywords: soil compaction, sward lifting, slit aeration

Introduction
Sustainable livestock production systems are increasingly reliant on the efficient production and
utilisation of ‘home-grown’ forages. Although an estimated 42 million Mg of forage dry matter are
consumed by ruminants in the UK per annum (Wilkinson, 2011), an estimated 70% of grassland
soils in England and Wales are exhibiting signs of surface soil compaction (Newell-Price et al., 2013).
Research has indicated that soil compaction in grassland can reduce water infiltration, restrict working
days, increase nitrous oxide losses and reduce sward productivity (Hargreaves et al., 2013). In addition,
Hargreaves et al. (2013) observed reductions in first-cut dry matter yield of 14 and 22% from grassland
soils compacted by animals and tractors, respectively. Little is known about the effectiveness of soilloosening treatments on alleviating compaction in grassland soils. Although improvements have been
observed in water infiltration rates and soil structure (Bhogal et al., 2011) limited information is available
about the impacts on sward productivity. To support on-going research trials examining the effectiveness
of sward lifting and slit aeration on grassland soils, two demonstration sites were set up to evaluate the
effectiveness of soil-loosening techniques on grass growth, sward quality and soil structure.

Materials and methods
Two 5-ha lowland grassland sites were identified on commercial farms in northern UK. Site A is a threeyear-old perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne) and white clover (Trifolium repens) ley and is located on
a sandy-clay loam soil. Site B is a five-year-old perennial ryegrass, located on clay loam soil. Both sites
receive c. 250 kg N ha‑1 fertiliser per annum and are rotationally grazed by lactating dairy cows from
March to October. Annual precipitation for site A and site B is 800 mm and 710 mm, respectively. Both
sites exhibited signs of severe topsoil compaction at 10-30 cm depth (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Pre-loosening soil at site A and site B.

Site A was subdivided into four 1.25-ha plots, each of which received one of four treatments: (1) no
aeration; (2) sward-lifting aeration; (3) slit aeration; and (4) sward-lifting + spike aeration. Sward lifting
was undertaken in October 2012 and spike aeration was undertaken in February 2013. In Autumn 2013
the trial was repeated on an adjoining 5-ha plot of similar soil type and under the same management as
previously. Site B was subdivided into three 1.6 ha plots and the following three treatments assigned to
one plot: (1) no aeration; (2) sward-lifting aeration; and (3) slit aeration. Sward-lifting and slit aeration
were completed in December 2013 and March 2014, respectively. Grass dry matter yield and offtake
were measured at each site at each grazing event using a rising plate meter ( Jenquip, New Zealand). Grass
samples were also analysed for dry matter, crude protein and metabolisable energy.

Results and discussion
Throughout 2013 and 2014, the slit-aeration and sward-lifting treatments at site A increased grass growth
by 3.8 and 13.0%, respectively, compared to an non-aerated control (Table 1). In-field assessment showed
an improvement in soil structure under both treatments compared to the control. The combined swardlifting and spike-aeration treatment also increased grass growth by 15.1% compared to the non-aerated
control. Grass offtake throughout the season was 2.8, 11.0 and 12.1% higher from the slit aeration, swardlifting and slit + sward-lifting treatments, respectively, compared to the non-aerated control. In both
years, increased grass offtake was evident from the first grazing event following aeration.
In contrast, at Site B slit aeration and sward-lifting aeration reduced grass yield at the first grazing event
by 8.2 and 6.4%, respectively, and grass offtake by 25.3 and 13.8%, respectively (Table 2). This reduction
is most likely due to wetter soil conditions at the time of loosening, coupled with a heavier soil at site B
compared to site A. Significant destruction of grass roots was also evident at site B and a narrower timewindow between aeration and the first grazing event may have contributed to this reduction in grass yield.
Table 1. The effect of different soil loosening techniques on grass growth, grass offtake and utilisation at site A.1

2013

2014

Growth (kg DM ha‑1)
Offtake (kg DM ha‑1)
Utilisation (%)
Growth (kg DM ha‑1)
Offtake (kg DM ha‑1)
Utilisation (%)

No aeration
9,790
6,722
68.7
12,474
8,760
70.2

Slit aeration
10,209
6,890
67.5
12,878
9,032
70.1

Sward lifting
11,146
7,323
65.7
13,980
9,911
70.9

Slit aeration + sward lifting
11,470
7,422
64.7
14,106
9,972
70.7

1 DM = dry matter.
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Table 2. The impact of soil loosening techniques on grass growth, grass offtake and grass quality at site B.1

Grazing 1
Grazing 3

Grass growth (kg DM ha‑1)
Grass offtake (kg DM ha‑1)
Grass growth (kg DM ha‑1)
Grass offtake (kg DM ha‑1)

DM content (g kg‑1)
Metabolisable energy (MJ kg DM‑1)
Crude protein (g kg‑1 DM)

No aeration
2,670
870
2,815
1,240
193
11.8
198

Slit aeration
2,450
650
2,840
1,246
184
11.8
220

Sward lifting
2,500
750
2,840
1,232
178
11.7
221

1 DM = dry matter.

By the third grazing event however, grass growth on the loosened treatments was comparable to that on
the non-aerated control (2,840 vs 2,815 kg DM ha‑1; Table 2). There was no clear difference between
grass growth on the aerated and non-aerated treatments over the whole season.
There were no apparent differences in grass dry matter or metabolisable energy content between the
different aeration methods at either site. However, a small increase in grass crude protein content from
the loosened treatments relative to the non-aerated area at site B was evident (Table 2).

Conclusions
Results from demonstration-farm trials suggest that the use of mechanical soil loosening on compacted
grassland soils can result in grass yield improvements on sandy loam soils; however, on heavier soils the
effectiveness of these techniques will depend on soil moisture levels at the time of loosening.
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Abstract
Irish and European pasture-based systems of farming rely upon precise grass measurement and allocation
to (1) achieve optimal economic return, as grazed grass is the cheapest feed source, and (2) to maintain
the regrowth of high quality grass in each subsequent grazing. On farms implementing an intensive
grazing system, grass management is usually carried out by subjective visual measurement and intuitive
decision-making. To add objectivity to this process an automated grass measurement tool has been
developed which will increase the precision of grass measurement and allocation for pasture-based
systems of farming. The aim of this study was to calibrate this tool, to provide a decision support tool
(DST) for farmers capable of precise grass height measurement with global positioning system location
information. The operation of the DST involves the use of a micro-sonic sensor that finds the distance
from a module, placed on the shaft of a rising plate meter, to the plate, by recording the time difference
between the transmission and its reflective return from the plate. The results of this study indicate that
the absolute height measurement of the DST is similar to that of a ‘gold-standard’ rising plate meter.
Keywords: grass height measurement, decision support tool, rising plate meter

Introduction
Pasture-based systems of farming must rely on precise allocation of grass in order to maximize economic
return. Grazed grass is the cheapest feed source available to ruminant farmers from temperate oceanic
climates, a climate Ireland shares with much of North West Europe. Strict management is paramount
to ensure high quality grass in future rotations. Dillon (2011) has shown that profit per hectare was
increased by €160 for each additional Mg of grass utilized per hectare within Irish dairy systems. Thus
the economic reward from a pasture-based system in dairy farming is heavily dependent upon accurate
estimation of the herbage mass (HM) of each paddock on the farm and the subsequent correct allocation
of herbage allowance (HA) to the herd. This means that the correct amount of grass is allocated to meet
the energy demands of the dairy herd, and also ensures the correct grass residual after grazing, resulting
in increased herbage quality in the paddock for subsequent grazing rotations (Lee et al., 2008). However,
grass management on farms is usually carried out by subjective visual assessment and intuitive decisionmaking. Tucker (1980) showed that visual estimation of HM is subjective and therefore may be prone to
variation between observers. To add objectivity to this process an automated grass measurement tool has
been developed, which will increase the precision of grass measurement and allocation for pasture based
systems. The aim of this study was to calibrate this tool to ensure precise grass height measurement and
allow it to represent a decision support tool (DST) which farmers could use on farm.

Materials and methods
Calibration of the automated grass measurement tool (namely the ‘Grasshopper’) for height measurement
was conducted between September and November 2014. The Grasshopper may be described as a microsonic measurement device. It was manufactured by True North Mapping, Shannon, Co. Clare, Ireland.
A tool called the Jenquip is a rising plate meter which has traditionally been used to measure grass height
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(Figure1). This mechanical method measures grass height by measuring the displacement of the circular
plate by the grass. The Grasshopper when placed on the shaft of the rising plate meter measures the
height of the grass (or plate) by recording the time for the sonic transmission from the Grasshopper
unit on the Jenquip shaft and its reflective return from the circular plate (Figure 1). The Jenquip has
been considered the ‘gold standard’ for grass measurement (Sanderson et al., 2001; Soder et al., 2006).
Thus, the Grasshopper was calibrated against the Jenquip. A PVC pipe was cut into 32 sections, each of
exact lengths between 2.5 cm and 18 cm in increments of 0.5 cm. The height of each pipe section was
measured on 150 occasions by both the Jenquip (plate displacement) and the Grasshopper (time for the
micro-sonic transmission from the grasshopper on the Jenquip shaft to the plate of the Jenquip and its
return). Each measure of pipe section by the Jenquip and Grasshopper was done simultaneously. Fifty (of
the 150) measurements at each pipe section height was carried out by one of three operators (in order to
investigate operator effect). The data was managed in Microsoft Excel. A Pearson’s correlation coefficient
was achieved using the PROC CORR procedure in SAS to assess the linear relationship between the
height of the pipes with both the Grasshopper and Jenquip measured heights. To determine how close
the Grasshopper and Jenquip measured heights fitted the regression line with the known pipe heights,
the PROC REG procedure in SAS was used to achieve R2 values.

Results and discussion
There is an economic incentive to achieving maximum grass utilisation in a spring grazing pasturebased system of farming, as grass is a low cost highly nutritious feed source to produce. Precise grass
allocation and targeting a low post-grazing grass residual ensures the return of high quality herbage in
subsequent grazing rotations (Lee et al., 2008). The use of a rising plate meter to determine herbage
mass is reliant upon the accurate measurement of grass height which is subsequently used in previously
developed equations specific to country and season to estimate herbage mass in the paddock. This study
compared the heights of 32 different solid PVC pipes, measuring each pipe height 50 times and this
was done by three different operators to account operator variation. There was no significant difference
between operators for the data analysed. When known pipe heights were compared to the Grasshopper
and Jenquip measured heights the Pearson correlation coefficients (R) were 0.999 and 0.998, respectively.
Therefore the precision of the Grasshopper in measuring the pipe heights was considered marginally
better than that of the Jenquip. The coefficient of determination indicated a strong relationship between
the Grasshopper and the pipe heights (R2 of 0.9984) similar to the relationship between the Jenquip

Jenquip shaft

Grasshopper module

Jenquip plate

Figure 1. The Grasshopper module attached to the shaft of the Jenquip rising plate meter.
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Table 1. Precision measures of pipe height recorded by the Grasshopper and Jenquip compared to actual pipe heights. Values represent the
average of 32 different heights and 150 measures at each height.
Measurement tools Measured pipe height standard
deviation (cm)
Grasshopper
0.16
Jenquip
0.18

Measured pipe height coefficient of
variation
0.02
0.03

Measured pipe height difference from
actual pipe height (cm)
+0.37
-0.61

and the pipe heights (R2 of 0.9979). The average standard deviation, coefficient of variation and height
differences, across the 32 pipe heights, were lower for the Grasshopper compared to the Jenquip (Table 1).

Conclusions
The measurements of the pipe section heights recorded by the Grasshopper were marginally closer to
the actual pipe heights than the measurements recorded by the Jenquip. As the Jenquip was considered
to be the ‘gold standard’ in terms of height measurement, the Grasshopper could now be considered
as calibrated successfully for height measurement. A future study will be conducted to calibrate the
Grasshopper to measure compressed grass height at different herbage mass and dry matter contents.
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Abstract
Fodder galega (Galega orientalis Lam.) is a forage legume that has been grown in Estonia for approximately
43 years. Pure galega is known to be a persistent and high-yielding crop rich in nutrients, in particular
crude protein (CP). Galega is usually grown in a mixture with grass in order to optimize its nutrient
concentration, increase dry matter (DM) yield and improve fermentation properties. There are certain
grass species suitable for the mixture. In this study galega mixtures with reed canarygrass (Phalaris
arundinacea L.) cv. Marathon, timothy (Phleum pratense L.) cv. Tika, red fescue (Festuca rubra L.) cv.
Kauni and festulolium cv. Hykor were investigated in two successive years (2013-2014). Three cuts were
carried out during in both years. Nitrogen (N) fertilization (rate of N50) was applied in spring before
the first and second cuts. Early-season N applications to galega-grass swards can prevent N-deficiency
in the spring. The total dry matter yield varied from 7.6 to 13.7 Mg ha‑1. The CP concentration in the
DM varied from 123-188 g kg‑1. Both DM-yield and CP were dependent on the year, mixture and
fertilization. High N fertilization favoured grass growth and reduced the role of galega in the sward.
Keywords: fodder galega, goat’s rue, galega-grass mixtures, forage yield, fertilization

Introduction
Along with other legume fodder crops like lucerne and clovers, goat’s rue (fodder galega) has been grown
in Estonia for almost 43 years. Galega (Galega orientalis Lam.) is very persistent with a high-yielding
ability. Results have shown that the yields can possibly be as high as 8.5 to 10.5 Mg of dry matter and 1.7
to 1.8 Mg of crude protein per hectare, with a crude protein (CP) concentration of 200-220 g kg‑1 dry
matter (DM) (Raig et al., 2001). The nutritive value is highest when the 1st cut is taken at budding or
at the beginning of flowering. In order to connect the need for nitrogen (N) fertilizer with biologically
fixed N, it is favourable to grow galega in a mixture with grass. Of plant nutrients, nitrogen has the
highest effect on yield and quality of forage crops. When choosing grasses for mixtures, the rate of species
development, duration, and the effect on nutritive value should all be considered. Earlier results have
shown that growing galega in mixtures with grasses improves the nutritive value and ensiling properties
of forage crops (Lättemäe et al., 2005; Meripõld et al., 2014).

Materials and methods
The experimental field was established in 2012 in Saku Estonia (latitude 57° 25’). The study includes
two years’ data (2013-2014). The trial plots were established on a typical soddy-calcareous soil where
the agrochemical indicators were as follows: pHKCl 6.3 (ISO 10390); humus concentration Corg 3.3%
and concentration of lactate soluble P and K being 114 and 161 mg kg‑1, respectively. Four galega-grass
mixtures were used. The galega variety Gale was sown in binary mixtures with reed canarygrass (Phalaris
arundinacea L.) cv. Marathon (7 kg ha‑1), red fescue (Festuca rubra L.) cv. Kauni (10 kg seed ha‑1),
timothy (Phleum pratense L.) cv. Tika (8 kg ha‑1) and festulolium cv. Hykor (15 kg ha‑1), respectively.
The sowing rate of the seed of Gale was 15 kg ha‑1 in all mixtures. Pure fodder galega and festulolium
plots were included in the trials as a control.
In order to increase competitiveness of grasses and DM yield at the first cut, two N fertilization levels
were used: 0 and 50 kg ha‑1 (April or May). The crop was cut with a scythe, then weighed, and samples
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taken for analyses. The botanical composition of the crop was determined prior to sampling. A three-cut
harvesting system was used and there were three replicated plots for each treatment. The data determined
in this experiment were: DM yield, crude protein (CP), neutral detergent fibre (NDF), acid detergent
fibre (ADF) and metabolisable energy (ME) contents. Accumulated effective temperatures over 5 °C for
first cut in 2014 and 2013 were 241 and 291 °C, respectively. The trial results were processed statistically
by the method of dispersion analysis (Excel for Windows 2003).

Results and discussion
The results indicate that galega-grass mixtures provided high DM yield in the two years after establishment.
Over the two years, the yields from mixture-treatments varied from 7.6 to 13.7 Mg ha‑1 year‑1, with
significant differences between the average yields for the different N levels and mixtures (Table 1). The
yields were higher in 2014 and ranged from 9.4 to 13.7 Mg ha‑1. Application of N fertilizer changed the
botanical composition of the sward. N fertilizer increased the proportion of grasses and reduced the
galega proportion in the galega-reed canarygrass and galega-timothy treatments.
In 2013 the average galega cv. Gale proportion in all mixture treatments was 27%, but in the second year
it was 46%. At fertilization level N0 and N50 the red fescue cv. Kauni was less competitive (Figure 1).
Table 1. The dry matter yield (Mg ha‑1) of fodder galega-grass mixtures in 2013-2014 under 0 or 50 kh ha‑1 N fertilization levels.1
Species

2013
N0
10.5
7.6
8.7
7.9
8.2
5.5

Galega
Galega/reed canarygrass
Galega/timothy
Galega/red fescue
Galega/festucolium
Festucolium

2014
N0
12.0
9.5
9.4
11.4
10.0
6.2

N50
8.2
11.1
10.3
10.3
12.1
10.2

N50
10.7
11.1
13.2
11.4
13.7
10.7

1 Least significant difference (P<0.05) = 0.80.

Gale % in the mixture

120
2013
2014

100
80
60
40
20
0

N0

N50
Gale

N0

N50

Gale/Marathon

N0

N50

Gale/Tika

N0

N50

Gale/Kauni

N0

N50

Gale/Hykor

Treatment

Figure 1. The botanical composition of galega-grass mixture of first cut in 2013-2014.
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Table 2. The nutritive value of the fodder galega-grass mixtures of first cut in 2013-2014.1
Mixture

Galega

N-fertilizer

N0
N50
Galega/reed canarygrass N0
N50
Galega/timothy
N0
N50
Galega/red fescue
N0
N50
Galega/festulolium
N0
N50
Festulolium
N0
N50

2013
CP
g kg‑1
188
187
142
142
123
137
126
143
110
163
82
146

NDF
g kg‑1
416
378
581
547
594
564
568
531
616
506
613
560

ADF
g kg‑1
355
331
387
375
393
379
395
367
399
349
375
369

ME
MJ kg‑1
9.5
9.9
9.1
9.3
8.9
9.2
8.9
9.4
8.9
9.6
9.3
9.3

2014
CP
g kg‑1
254
241
197
204
182
212
187
217
176
206
86
155

NDF
g kg‑1
406
358
479
404
492
460
488
424
489
463
536
506

ADF
g kg‑1
373
327
365
298
368
318
340
311
345
330
308
320

ME
MJ kg‑1
9.3
9. 9
9. 3
10.2
9.3
9.9
9.6
10
9.6
9.8
9.7
9.9

1 CP = crude protein; NDF = neutral detergent fibre; ADF = acid detergent fibre; ME = metabolisable energy.

The highest competitiveness was shown by the timothy cv. Tika and the reed canarygrass cv. Marathon
at N50 fertilization in 2013.
The nutritive value of mixtures is presented in Table 2. In general, the nutritive value of mixtures was
mainly dependent on the fertilization level. When fertilization level increased, CP concentration and
ME increased but NDF and ADF decreased. Lower CP in mixtures (110-197 g kg‑1 DM) and ME (8.99.6 MJ kg‑1 DM) concentrations were found in the N0 treatments. At the N50 fertilization level, the
CP (137-217 g kg‑1 DM) concentration and ME (9.2-10.2 MJ kg‑1 DM) both increased. The NDF and
ADF concentrations in mixtures were lower in 2014 than in 2013, as plant development in 2014 was
less advanced because of the weather (i.e. a lower accumulated effective temperatures for the first cut in
2014 compared to 2013).

Conclusions
The galega-grass mixtures maintained high yielding ability and nutritive value over two years. The
nutritive value of mixtures was mainly dependent on fertilization. The N50 fertilization rate favoured
grass growth, but reduced the role of galega in the sward. Similar high ME values were obtained in galegafestulolium and galega-reed canarygrass mixtures. The ME concentration was lower in galega-timothy
mixture due to higher fibre concentration compared with other grasses. On the basis of these results,
fertilization rate of N50 should be recommended in order to avoid grasses being lost from the sward and
to prevent N deficiency in the spring.
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Abstract
High merit cows (>10.000 l cow‑1 year‑1) are usually fed rations high in carbohydrates and low in fibre.
In these diets the percentage of silage made from permanent grasslands is low, due to their limited energy
contents. As a consequence, adding straw to high carbohydrate mixed rations is a common practice
to ensure effective fibre for proper rumen function. However, low digestibility fibres negatively affect
feed intake, especially when ruminal distention dominates control of feed intake around peak lactation.
Therefore, an alternative diet, high in digestible fibre, seems an option to break the cycle of structural
and energetic demands on the roughage. We examined a range of Italian ryegrass cultivars to obtain
information about quality characteristics and variations which may be helpful for advisers asking for
forages appropriate for high output systems. Samples from three cuts of a field trial with 22 Lolium
multiflorum cultivars and candivars were analysed by near infrared reflectance spectroscopy for quality
traits including acid detergent fibre (ADF), neutral detergent fibre (NDF), enzyme insolubility and water
soluble carbohydrates. We considered NDF-ADF differences as most suited for assessing applicability in
high carbohydrate rations. Based on these criteria we find significant varietal differences exist in Lolium
multiflorum.
Keywords: Italian ryegrass, forage quality, hemicelluloses, high merit diets

Introduction
The abolition of the milk quota system in 2015 will further add to the economic pressure on European
milk producers (Oudendag et al., 2014). Degression of the unit costs of milk production by increasing
the milk yield per cow is regarded as the main adaptive strategy of farmers to meet the challenges of
fluctuating market prices. High-merit cows (>10.000 l cow‑1 year‑1) are usually fed with rations high in
carbohydrates and low in fibre. The percentages of silages made from permanent grasslands in these diets
are low due to their limited energy contents. As a consequence, adding straw to high carbohydrate mixed
rations is a common practice to ensure effective fibre for proper rumen function. However, low digestible
fibre negatively affects feed intake, especially when ruminal distention dominates control of feed intake
around peak lactation (Allen and Piantoni, 2014). Therefore, an alternative diet, high in digestible fibre,
seems an option to break the cycle of structural and energetic demands on the roughage. We consider
that Italian ryegrass (Lolium multiflorum Lam.) has the best potential among temperate forage grasses
to provide sufficient fibre while also maintaining high energy contents. In this investigation, we analysed
the extent and variability of forage quality traits, focussing on fibre characteristics among varieties of L.
multiflorum.

Materials and methods
We established a field experiment with 22 cultivars of Italian ryegrass, in a randomised block design with
four replicates on a sandy loam soil near Rostock (northeast Germany). Field plots (12 m2) were sown
in August 2008 and harvested five times in the following main harvesting years 2009 and 2010, using
a Haldrup forage harvester at a cutting height of 6 cm. Fresh weights were measured and dry matter
yields were calculated after drying a 500 g subsample in a draught oven at 60 °C to constant weight.
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After grinding to 1mm particle size, samples of the first two growths were analysed by near infrared
reflectance spectroscopy for quality traits including acid detergent fibre (ADF), neutral detergent fibre
(NDF), enzyme insolubility (EULOS) and water soluble carbohydrates (WSC). We used the VDLUFAfreshgrass-calibration, which was adjusted for the effects of the harvest year on the base of reference
analysis. Quality traits were analysed by analysis of variance (ANOVA) for varietal impacts.

Results and discussion
The influence of variety on quality traits characterising a good usability in high-merit rations is given in
Table 1. Thus the crude fibre contents show considerable differences due to ryegrass variety at the first
cut after establishment. This effect decreases with increasing sward development, indicating differences
in sward and tiller structure due to variations in the rate of establishment and tiller development. Field
observations support this interpretation. In contrast to strategies that focus on maximisation of energy
content in high-merit rations, higher fibre contents can be tolerated as long as the fibre quality remains
at a high level. High fibre quality is characterized by low lignin contents and high concentrations of
hemicelluloses in the forage cell walls.
Table 1. Results of the analysis of variance (ANOVA, P-values), means and standard deviations of the means (in brackets) for some selected
quality traits from different cuts.1,2

1st cut 2009
1st cut 2010
2nd cut 2010

CF (g kg‑1 DM)
219.3 (14.5) ***
275.6 (31.8) **
283.6 (16.1) n.s.

HC (g kg‑1 DM)
154.9 (23.1) n.s.
203.0 (18.6) *
181.0 (15.7) **

HC/CF-ratio
70.5 (8.53) n.s.
74.1 (6.60) n.s.
63.8 (4.43) *

WSC (g kg‑1 DM)
263.8 (15.7) n.s.
113.2 (26.7) n.s.
170.1 (18.9) *

EULOS (g kg‑1 DM)
187.6 (24.45) *
265.3 (36.33) *
259.3 (23.62) n.s.

1 CF = crude fibre; HC = hemicelluloses; WSC = water soluble carbohydrates; EULOS = enzyme insolubility; DM = dry matter.
2 Effects of variety: ns = not significant; * P<0.05, ** P<0.01, *** P<0.001.

Figure 1. Crude fibre content and corresponding content of hemicelluloses of different varieties of Lolium multiflorum at the first cut of the first
main harvest year. Boxplot: boundaries = Tukey’s hinges, median = line inside the box, box length = interquartile range.
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We found significant differences in the contents of hemicelluloses in two of three analysed cuts (Table
1). No single variety pattern could be seen, and even in the first cut no general effect of variety on this
trait was detected (Figure 1). For example, cv. Zarastro showed lower hemicelluloses but higher sugar
contents than did cv. Alces, with higher but more varying concentrations in the NDF-ADF difference
at comparable levels of crude fibre.

Conclusions
Italian ryegrass cultivars could demonstrate their superior forage quality and suitability for feeding to
high-merit cows. However, the forage quality pattern among the range of Italian ryegrass varieties may
be quite different and can be modified further by cutting regime. For high-merit cow rations with an
overload of highly degradable carbohydrates the fibre content and fibre quality become more important
than the high energy contents arising from fructan accumulation in the stems. In the future, a different
focus on quality breeding goals according to specific cropping and feeding strategies will be necessary.
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Abstract
The dietary cation and anion difference (DCAD) is an important property when assessing feed for dry
cows in order to avoid hypocalcaemia following calving. Low values of DCAD may reduce the risk of
milk fever. DCAD is often calculated as the difference between the cations Na+ and K+ and the anions
Cl- and S2-. Research has shown that chloride fertilization may reduce DCAD, and that there might be
differences in DCAD between commonly used grass species. In a research project in Central Norway the
effects on DCAD of different rates of chloride fertiliser application were investigated. Fertilization with
70, 140 or 210 kg Cl per hectare in calcium chloride did significantly reduce DCAD in forage from leys
dominated by timothy and meadow fescue. Pure stands of seven grass species were fertilized with either
0 or 140 kg Cl per hectare in spring. The lowest values of DCAD were found in reed canary grass and
perennial ryegrass.
Keywords: anions, cations, DCAD, DM yield, mineral difference

Introduction
Milk fever is the second most common production disease in Norwegian dairy production. In the sixties
Norwegian scientists showed that anions in the feed could reduce the risk of milk fever (Ender et al.
1971). Rations with low values of DCAD activate the homeostatic regulation of calcium and increase
intestinal absorption (Martín-Tereso and Martens, 2014). But anionic salts are not very palatable for cattle
and it may thus be difficult to get the cows to eat the products. The most common formula of DCAD
is: ([Na+]+[K+]) – ([Cl-]+[S2-]) in mEq kg‑1 DM. The contents of K and Cl are easier to manipulate
than the contents of Na and S. To prevent hypocalcaemia, the DCAD in rations fed to non-lactating
dairy cows 3-4 weeks before calving should be around -50 mEq kg‑1 (Pelletier et al., 2007). Research has
shown that chloride fertilization may reduce DCAD, even to negative values, and that there might be
differences in DCAD between commonly used grass species (Pelletier et al., 2007). The results indicated
an economically optimal rate in the spring between 78 to 123 kg Cl ha‑1. The DCAD decreased with
advancing stages of development of the grasses. In a research project in Central Norway the effects of
chloride fertiliser application on DCAD in different types of grassland were investigated.

Materials and methods
A fertiliser experiment was established in young leys dominated by timothy and meadow fescue at three
sites in Central Norway in 2012. The experimental plots (2×7 m) were fertilised with either a ‘normal’
amount of potassium (according to soil analyses) or half the level of ‘normal’. The application of nitrogen
and phosphorus in spring was 120 kg and 17 kg per hectare, respectively. At each level of potassium
application, the following amounts of Cl were given as calcium chloride in spring, in three replicates: 0,
70, 140 and 210 kg ha‑1. The experiments were harvested in 2012 and 2013 at the first cut about two
weeks after start of heading of timothy. A similar field experiment was also established in Central Norway
in 2013. Instead of four levels of chloride fertilization, the treatments were: 0 kg Cl, 140 kg Cl ha‑1 in
either calcium chloride or magnesium chloride and 210 kg in calcium chloride. This experiment was
harvested in two years. In another type of experiment pure stands of seven grass species were established
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at three sites in 2012, and fertilised and harvested in 2013 and 2014. The species were: timothy (Phleum
pratense L.), meadow fescue (Festuca pratensis L.), cocksfoot (Dactylis glomerata L.), smooth bromegrass
(Bromus inermis Leyss.), reed canary grass (Phalaris arundinacea L.), perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne
L.) and festulolium (Festulolium). The plots were fertilised with either zero or 140 kg Cl in calcium
chloride. The first cut was harvested about two weeks after start of heading of timothy for all species,
except smooth bromegrass and reed canary grass, which were cut one week later. Grass samples were
analysed for content of minerals. Dietary cation-anion difference (DCAD), as mEq kg‑1 DM, was
calculated according the following equation:
((Na/22.9+K/39.1) – (Cl/35.5+S × 2/32.07)) × 1000.
Na, K, Cl and S are in g kg‑1 DM.
Data from the fertiliser experiment (means for three replicates within year and site) were analysed
according to an ANOVA with a split-plot design. The fixed factor potassium fertilization rate was on
main plots and the fixed factor chloride application rate on sub-plots. Year (1 and 2) and site (1, 2 and 3)
were included as random factors in the model. For the trials comparing different species, means for three
replicates within each of three sites in one experimental year were subjected to ANOVA. These data were
also analysed as a split-plot, with chloride application rate on main plots and grass species on sub plots.
Site was included in the model as a random effect.

Results and discussion
Application of potassium and calcium chloride did not affect the dry matter yield in the fertilisation
experiments (Table 1). The DCAD and the contents of K, Na and S were not significantly influenced
by the level of potassium fertilisation. Application of chloride did lower the DCAD, and increased the
content of K and Cl. The difference in DCAD between 140 and 210 kg Cl ha‑1 was not significant. There
was no effect of chloride type on DCAD. Fertilisation with 280 kg Cl ha‑1 did not decrease DCAD
compared to 140 kg Cl.
There were significant differences in DCAD between the species, but there were no effects of Cl
fertilisation on DCAD in the different species on average of three field trials in the first year (Table 2).
Table 1. Dietary cation-anion difference (DCAD), content of minerals and dry matter (DM) yield at first cut. Effects of chloride and potassium
fertilisation on leys dominated by timothy and meadow fescue. Average of three field trials in two years.
K fertilisation
Low

Cl fertilisation

0
70 kg Cl ha‑1
140 kg Cl ha‑1
210 kg Cl ha‑1
Normal
0
70 kg Cl ha‑1
140 kg Cl ha‑1
210 kg Cl ha‑1
P potassium fertilisation
P chloride fertilisation
P Cl fertilisation × K fertilisation

DM yield
(Mg ha‑1)
7.3
7.3
7.1
7.2
7.2
7.1
7.3
6.9
ns1
ns
ns

DCAD
(mEq kg‑1 DM)
151
83
52
43
134
110
81
64
ns
0.00
ns

K
(g kg‑1 DM)
16.7
18.2
18.9
18.4
19.3
21.6
21.2
21.7
ns
0.05
ns

Na
(g kg‑1 DM)
0.51
0.74
0.72
0.78
0.48
0.64
0.46
0.48
ns
ns
ns

Cl
(g kg‑1 DM)
7.5
11.6
13.4
13.3
10.5
13.5
14.1
15.0
0.01
0.00
ns

S
(g kg‑1 DM)
1.4
1.4
1.3
1.4
1.4
1.4
1.4
1.4
ns
ns
ns

1 ns = not significant.
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Table 2. Dietary cation-anion difference (DCAD), content of minerals and dry matter yield at first cut. Effects of chloride fertilisation on different
species. Average of three field trials in one year.
Cl fertilisation
No Cl

140 kg Cl ha‑1

timothy
mead. fescue
cocksfoot
smooth bromegrass
reed c. grass
ryegrass
festulolium
timothy
mead. fescue
cocksfoot
smooth bromegrass
reed c. grass
ryegrass
festulolium

P chloride fertilisation
P species
P chloride fertilisation × species

DM yield
(Mg ha‑1)
7.2
6.5
5.9
7.4
6.4
6.2
6.4
7.0
6.7
5.4
7.0
6.9
6.5
6.6
ns1
ns
ns

DCAD
(mEq kg‑1 DM)
235
229
347
213
180
268
312
110
154
156
154
36
69
119
ns
0.00
ns

K
(g kg‑1 DM)
19.3
23.1
23.9
16.8
19.4
21.1
25.2
19.9
24.6
28.0
18.7
20.4
23.6
27.2
ns
0.00
ns

Na
(g kg‑1 DM)
0.15
0.27
0.88
0.27
0.20
1.58
1.10
0.17
0.22
1.15
0.20
0.28
2.25
0.95
ns
0.00
ns

Cl
(g kg‑1 DM)
6.8
9.9
7.8
5.8
8.1
8.9
9.1
12.3
14.4
18.3
10.1
13.9
19.6
17.7
ns
0.00
0.00

S
(g kg‑1 DM)
1.2
1.6
1.5
1.1
1.4
1.6
1.7
1.1
1.6
1.5
1.1
1.5
1.6
1.6
ns
0.00
ns

1 ns = not significant.

Without Cl application the DCAD varied from 180 in reed canary grass to 347 in cocksfoot. When Cl
was applied the DCAD was about 150 in meadow fescue, cocksfoot and smooth bromegrass. The lowest
values were found in perennial ryegrass (69) and reed canary grass (36). In the second year the contents of
minerals were analysed only for the treatment with 140 kg Cl ha‑1. The differences in DCAD between the
species were similar to those of the first year. The grasses timothy, meadow fescue, cocksfoot and smooth
brome grass had a DCAD of about 115. The values of perennial ryegrass, festulolium and reed canary
grass were 83, 74 and 48, respectively. The differences in DCAD between species may partly be explained
by differences in DM yield and time of heading in the first cut.

Conclusions
Chloride fertilisation decreased DCAD in forage significantly to a level suitable for feeding dry cows
prior to calving. Although there were differences in DCAD between species, it may be difficult to achieve
a sufficiently low DCAD by selecting only species with a low DCAD.
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Abstract
Increasing herd size often brings major challenges in maintaining dense swards, especially near cow
houses. High-quality, trampling-resistant swards are crucial for grazing management, animal welfare and
environmental protection. A field experiment initiated in July 2012 (triplicate plots) at Uppsala, Sweden,
is comparing four seed mixtures with regard to establishment rate, resistance to trampling and grazing
behaviour. The mixtures comprise forage and amenity cultivars of smooth meadow-grass (Poa pratensis)
and red fescue (Festuca rubra), with/without inclusions of white clover (Trifolium repens), perennial
ryegrass (Lolium perenne) and tall fescue (Festuca arundinacea). Degree of ground cover was evaluated
by spatial analysis of Unmanned Aircraft System photographs (taken May, July, Sept. 2013, April 2014)
and field measurements (plants m-2) (August 2012, May 2013). Botanical composition was determined
in May 2014. The seed mixture with tall fescue (35% cv. Borneo) established significantly more slowly
than other mixtures (P<0.05), but by September 2013 had the highest ground cover (70%) due to a
high proportion of white clover. In May 2014, all four mixtures had sufficient ground cover after winter
(~86%). Next, the treatments will be intensively grazed and trampling resistance and grazing behaviour
analysed.
Keywords: seed mixture, establishment, ground cover, spatial analysis, pasture

Introduction
Increasing herd size makes it difficult to maintain dense swards, especially near cow houses, where
trampling-resistant swards are crucial for grazing management, animal welfare and environmental
protection. In this project, the establishment rate, resistance to trampling and grazing behaviour of
four seed mixtures are being compared. Sward establishment is described here. Resistance to grazing/
trampling will be reported in early 2016 when two grazing seasons have been completed.

Materials and methods
Four seed mixtures were composed with the objective to find a mixture that would give a persistent
sward resistant to trampling. The mixtures were sown randomly in 12 field plots (each 12×36 m2), with
three replicate blocks. Diploid perennial ryegrasses were chosen to give denser swards than tetraploids
(Orr et al., 2003). Two mixtures contained white clover, smooth meadow-grass and red fescue, one with
perennial ryegrass (A) and the other tall fescue (B) (Table 1). Mixture C was similar to A, but without
white clover. Mixture D contained similar proportions of species to C, but used amenity-type (sports
turf ) varieties, whereas C had forage-type varieties (Table 1). Sowing took place on 6 July 2012 in
fertilised (50 kg N ha‑1) plots (A-D), adjoining a new ley sown in late May. Total seed rate was 30 kg ha‑1.
Sward establishment in each plot was assessed by two methods: (1) Counting the number of plants
(grasses and clover) within a quadrat (0.5×0.5 m2) thrown randomly 3 times per plot on two occasions
(August 2012 and May 2013); and (2) determining degree of ground cover by aerial photography. Sward
botanical composition was assessed in May 2014 by taking small plant samples from the corners and
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Table 1. Seed mixtures used in treatments.
Species

Variety (type)

Trifolium repens (L.)
Poa pratensis (L.)

White clover
Smooth meadow-grass

Festuca rubra (L.)

Red fescue

Lolium perenne (L.)

Perennial ryegrass

Festuca arundinacea (Schreb.)

Tall fescue

Undrom (small leaves)
Kupol (forage)
Julius (amenity)
Gondolin (forage)
Cezanne (amenity)
Foxtrot (late, diploid, forage)
Bizet 1 (late, diploid, amenity)
Borneo (amenity)

Seed mixture, %
A
B
C
20
20
35
35
44

D

44
10

10

12
12

35

44
44
35

centre of a quadrat (0.3×0.3 m2) thrown randomly 10 times per plot and determining dry weight (DW)
of different species plot-wise. Degree of ground cover/bare soil in photographs taken by an Unmanned
Aircraft System in May, July, September 2013 and April 2014 was evaluated by spatial analysis using the
programme ArcGIS 10.0 (2013). The results were expressed as a percentage. All data were processed by
analysis of variance in a model handling treatment and block as independent variables.

Results and discussion
Despite favourable weather conditions, with regular rain in summer 2012, sward establishment was slow.
In August, there were large amounts of annual weeds, mainly common chickweed (Stellaria media L.) in
the plots. Since the aerial photography could only evaluate ground cover, without distinguishing sown
species from weeds, it was not carried out in autumn 2012. However, a count of established plants was
made on 25 August (Table 2). The number of plants present had decreased by spring 2013 owing to
extensive flooding of the entire study area in early spring, which killed many plants. Since the experiment
comprised triplicate blocks with all treatments randomised within blocks, the effects of flooding
were probably similar for all plots within blocks. However, significantly fewer plants had germinated
in treatment B compared with treatments A-C in August 2012 and fewer plants were recorded in C
compared with D plots in May 2013 (Table 2). Tall fescue is known to have slow establishment and an
open growth pattern, while perennial ryegrass establishes rapidly and quickly provides ground cover
(DairyNZ Farmfact, 2010). Statistical analysis revealed that the number of large, well-developed plants
was significantly higher (P<0.01) in D plots (10) than in A-C plots.
In 2013 the plots were mowed regularly and dry weather meant that weeds were not a problem for aerial
photography. The vegetation analysis based on photographs taken in May 2013 showed that the degree of
ground cover was very low, on average 41% (Table 3). This was due to spring flooding. On average, 65%
of the surface was covered with vegetation in July 2013, 62% in September 2013 and 86% in April 2014.
Table 2. Number of plants established (m-2) for seed mixtures A-D.1,2
Recording occasion

Seed mixture3
A

25 August 2012
6 May 2013

31a (2.3)
17ab (2.3)

B1

C

D

20b (2.9)
16ab (2.9)

29a (2.3)
12b (2.3)

35a (2.3)
20a (2.3)

1 One plot (out of three) of treatment B was deleted from the data set due to recording error.
2 Least squares means (standard error in parenthesis), calculated separately for the two recording occasions. Values within rows with different superscript letters are significantly

different (P<0.05).
3 Seed mixtures A-D are described in Table 1.
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Table 3. Degree of ground cover (%) in 2013 and spring 2014 for seed mixtures A-D.1

17 May 2013
17 July 2013
14 September 2013
30 April 2014

Seed mixture2
A
41ab
63b
58b
83a

SE
B
32b
71a
70a
89a

C
37ab
62b
58b
87a

D
47a
66ab
63b
86a

3.1
2.2
2.1
2.0

1 Least squares means and standard errors (SE), calculated separately for each assessment occasion. Values within rows with different letters are significantly different (P<0.05).
2 Seed mixtures A-D are described in Table 1.

In May 2013, seed mixture B gave a significantly lower degree of ground cover than mixture D. At the
next assessment, ground cover in B plots had strongly increased and was significantly higher than in A
and C plots. In autumn 2013, mixture B covered significantly more of the surface than the other mixtures,
but these differences evened out and by spring 2014 there were no significant differences between plots.
The botanical analysis in spring 2014 revealed a tendency for a higher proportion of white clover in B
plots than in A plots (33% vs 19%, P<0.059), most likely as a result of the late start and open sward by tall
fescue giving less competition for clover at an early stage of establishment and consequently the observed
higher proportion of clover in sward B compared with A. There was no difference in the proportion of
ryegrass compared with tall fescue in A and B plots at the time of the botanical analysis in spring 2014.
However, the proportion of wilted grasses was significantly higher in A and C plots than in B and D plots
(26 and 21% vs 8 and 10%, respectively; P<0.05), probably an effect of more wilted grasses in cv. Foxtrot.

Conclusions
The seed mixture with tall fescue (35% cv. Borneo) established significantly more slowly than other
mixtures (P<0.05), but by September 2013 had the highest ground cover (70%) due to a high proportion
of white clover. In May 2014, all four mixtures had sufficient ground coverage after winter (~86%) which
provides a basis for trampling-resistant swards.
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Abstract
Docks are a widespread problem associated with intensively managed grassland. The experimental site
was reseeded with perennial ryegrass in October 2009. A plot experiment (plots of 5m × 10m) was laid
down in a randomised complete block design with nine treatments and eight replicates. Four treatments
were each of four herbicides: (1) Linuron + 2,4-DB + MCPA; (2) MCPA + 2,4-DB; (3) CMPP; (4)
Fluroxypyr + Triclopyr) applied at the seedling stage (SSH) in April 2010 and another four treatments
(5) Amidosulfuron; (6) thifensulfuron; (7) Fluroxypyr + Triclopyr, and (8) Aminopyralid + Fluroxypyr)
applied to established grassland (EGH) in April 2012. The ninth was an untreated control. Dock numbers
and herbage production were measured over five years (2010-2014). SSH gave more (P<0.001) effective,
enduring and eco-efficient control than EGH. EGH varied (P<0.001) in their effectiveness. In 2014 dock
herbage dry matter (DM) production (Mg ha‑1) was 3.41 in the control compared with 1.38 for EGH
and 0.55 for SSH. Across treatments in 2014 dock herbage suppressed grass herbage DM production
(Mg ha‑1): grass = 11.17 – 1.047 × dock (R2=0.73; P<0.001). Cost-effective long-term control was
achieved by herbicide application during sward establishment.
Keywords: Rumex obtusifolius, docks, herbicides, grassland

Introduction
Broad-leaved dock (Rumex obtusifolius L.) hereafter described as ‘dock’ or ‘docks’ is a very common
weed of intensively managed temperate grassland (Hopkins, 1986; Humphreys et al., 1999). At low
populations docks are of little consequence to grass production but at higher densities docks reduce the
both the productivity of the sward and the intake of grazing animals (Derrick et al., 1993; Hopkins and
Johnson, 2003). In intensively managed temperate grassland, the control of docks is almost exclusively
by selective herbicides. Control can often be poor and generally short-term with further applications
required after a year or so (Hopkins and Johnson, 2003). The Sustainable Use of Pesticides Directive
(SUD), Directive 2009/128/EC (Anonymous, 2009), places a legal framework on the general principles
of reducing pesticides in agricultural production and the promotion of Integrated Pest Management
(IPM). One of the principles of IPM is that herbicides should be targeted at weeds at their most susceptible
developmental stage. Most of the published work on herbicide control was carried out on mature docks
with very little conducted on seedling docks and the authors are not aware of any experiment comparing
the effectiveness of seedling dock and mature dock herbicide treatments. The objectives of this study were
to investigate the effectiveness of herbicides applied to seedling docks following grassland renovation or
to mature docks in established grassland.

Materials and methods
The experimental site (52°35N, 7°31W and 20 m.a.s.l.) was reseeded with perennial ryegrass in October
2009. A plot experiment (plots 5×10 m) was laid down in a randomised complete block design with nine
treatments and eight replicates. Four treatments were each of four herbicides applied at the seedling stage
(SSH) in April 2010 and another four treatments applied to established grassland (EGH) in April 2012
(Table 1). The ninth was an untreated control. The herbicide treatments were selected based on approved
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Table 1. Herbicide treatments in grassland over five years.
Seedling stage herbicides
1. 3.5 l ha‑1 Alistell (Linuron 30 g l‑1 + 2, 4-DB 220 g l‑1 + MCPA 30 g l‑1; United Phosphorus Ltd.)
2. 5.0 l ha‑1 Legumex DB (MCPA 40 g l‑1 + 2,4-DB 240 g l‑1; Hygeia Chemicals Ltd.) + 10 g ha‑1 Triad (Tribenuron-methyl 50% w/w; Headland
Agrochemicals Ltd.)
3. 2.5 l ha‑1 Duplosan KV (Mecoprop-P 600 g l‑1; Nufarm UK Ltd.)
4. 1.5 l ha‑1 Doxstar (Fluroxypyr 100 g l‑1 + Triclopyr 100 g l‑1; Dow AgroSciences)
Established grassland herbicides
5. 60 g ha‑1 Eagle (Amidosulfuron 75% w/w; Bayer Crop Science Ltd.)
6. 22.5 g ha‑1 Prospect SX (thifensulfuron-methyl 500 g kg‑1; Du Pont (UK) Ltd.)
7. 3.0 l ha‑1 Doxstar (Fluroxypyr 100 g l‑1 + Triclopyr 100 g l‑1; Dow AgroSciences)
8. 2.0 l ha‑1 Forefront (Aminopyralid 30 g l‑1 + Fluroxypyr 100 g l‑1; Dow AgroSciences)

product registration and all products were applied according to manufacturers’ recommendations. In
November 2009, dock seedling numbers were assessed in 0.25 m2 quadrats at 10 m intervals along ten
100 m transects, placed at random positions across the experimental site. On average there were 8.1
seedling docks per m2, standard deviation = 4.03. Plots were rotationally grazed by dairy cows each
spring in February and March and then closed for silage. Silage was harvested in late May and in July.
Subsequently, the plots were grazed rotationally by dairy cows for the remainder of the growing season;
typically mid-November.
Dock population densities were assessed on two occasions (spring and autumn) each year over the course
of five years (2010-2014). The total number of visible dock ramets was counted in each plot. A dock
ramet was defined as having at least 4 leaves for the purposes of these assessments. Herbage was harvested
for both silage cuts each year using a Haldrup plot harvester ( J. Haldrup, Logstor, Denmark). Dry matter
(DM) yield of harvested herbage was determined. Herbage from each plot was separated by hand into
dock and other herbage before drying at 105 °C for 16 hours to determine the relative proportions of
docks and other herbage on a dry-weight basis.
Dock numbers per plot in all nine treatments were subjected to a two-factor (herbicide treatment ×
sampling date) ANOVA with ramet numbers in April 2010 (prior to herbicide application) as a covariate.
The main effects of each factor and interactions between factors were examined. Grass and dock herbage
yields were each summed for each year over three years (2012, 2013 and 2014) and subjected to a twofactor (herbicide treatment × year) ANOVA. Relationships were examined using linear regression.

Results and discussion
In the untreated treatments dock numbers decreased initially with the lowest ramet densities recorded in
autumn 2011 and during 2012 (Table 2). Subsequently, ramet numbers increased (P<0.001) substantially
during 2013 and 2014. Following herbicide application SSH gave more (P<0.001) effective and enduring
control than EGH (Table 2). The substantial increase in ramet numbers during 2013 and 2014 was
evident across all treatments and was almost exclusively by clonal propagation. The rate of increase across
all plots was proportional to the number of ramets present in each plot in spring 2013: dock numbers
in autumn 2014 = 1.78 + 2.87 × dock numbers in spring 2013 (R2=0.81; P<0.001). This substantial
increase in ramet numbers, which commenced three and a half years after seedling establishment, has clear
implications for the economic consequences of the herbicide treatments. Dock herbage yields increased
(P<0.001) with dock numbers in 2013 and 2014 (R2 = 0.51). Furthermore in 2014 dock herbage DM
production (Mg ha‑1) was 3.41 in the untreated control compared with 1.38 for EGH and 0.55 for SSH.
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Table 2. Dock ramet densities m-2 in grassland over five years.
Dock ramets m-2
Autumn
Spring
2010
2011
Untreated
4.53
3.92
Seedling stage herbicides
Post-application
1.
1.94
1.59
2.
1.53
1.30
3.
1.39
1.99
4.
0.90
0.37
Established grassland herbicides Pre-application
5.
5.08
3.57
6.
4.47
3.98
7.
4.60
3.50
8.
5.38
5.18
Herbicide
P-value
<0.001
SEM1
0.201
Sampling dates

Autumn
2011
3.39

Spring
2012
3.59

1.49
1.30
1.36
0.43

1.52
1.28
1.34
0.43

3.44
3.31
3.20
3.79

Autumn
2012
3.81

Spring
2013
3.78

1.69
1.59
1.49
1.33
1.55
1.40
0.43
0.46
Post-application
3.45
3.13
3.03
3.38
2.36
2.27
2.91
2.00
1.61
3.84
1.15
0.69
Sampling date
<0.001
0.438

Autumn
2013
7.84

Spring
2014
11.24

Autumn
2014
11.83

3.35
2.20
2.50
0.62

5.25
3.08
3.59
0.85

5.39
3.58
3.91
1.03

6.57
9.73
11.78
5.31
8.86
9.82
3.51
6.36
7.96
2.86
5.46
5.84
Herbicide × sampling date
<0.001
0.604

1 SEM = standard error of the means.

Across treatments in 2014 dock herbage suppressed grass herbage DM production (Mg ha‑1): grass =
11.17 – 1.047 × dock (R2=0.73; P<0.001). This relationship was not as strong in each of the earlier years.
Impact of docks on grass herbage production increased as the dock became more prominent in swards
during the course of the study.
SSH also gave more eco-efficient control than EGH. For example, treatment 4 involved 50% of the
application rate of the same active ingredient as treatment 7, whereas the level of control of dock numbers
achieved by treatment 4 in 2012, 2013 and 2014 was between 3.5 and 7.7 times better than treatment
7 (Table 2). The SSH targeted at the more vulnerable dock seedlings gave more cost-effective and ecoefficient control, in line with the SUD. It should be recommended to farmers to prioritise the application
of post-emergence herbicides during grassland renovation even though the extent of dock problem might
not become fully apparent until four years later.

Conclusions
Cost-effective, long-term and eco-efficient control of docks in intensively managed grassland was
achieved by herbicide application during sward establishment.
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Abstract
Grassland benchmarking was defined within the EIP-Agri Focus Group ‘Permanent grassland’ as an
important subject because within Europe there are differences in grass production between countries and
within countries. As yet there has not been clear benchmarking of national grass dry matter production
within EU member states. For the grassland community to advance forward with knowledge of how to
increase and improve grass dry matter (DM) production, benchmarking and understanding national
levels of grass DM production and their differences will be an important first step. The objective of
this work is to benchmark real grassland data based on local and regional site conditions, to establish
the reasons for differences in grass output, differences in botanical composition, grazing season length,
ratio of grazing to cutting and finally to establish a clear view of the level of grazing intensity in different
member states. The secondary objective is to establish which grassland tools will work at farm level, to
ensure grassland technology are available to improve farmers grassland knowledge and efficiency.
Keywords: grassland performances, benchmarks, pasture based diet, EIP

Introduction
Approximately half of the European Union’s land is farmed, highlighting the importance of agriculture
on the continent. Utilised agricultural area (UAA) in the EU is defined as the area taken mainly by arable
land, permanent grassland and permanent crops (e.g. vineyards). Permanent grassland covers 32% of the
UAA with important differences between the member states and differences in economics of grassland use
(Huyghe et al., 2014). France, UK and Spain have each over 7 million of hectares of permanent grassland.
In 2007, over half of UAA was covered by permanent grassland in Ireland (76%), the UK (63%), Slovenia
(59%), Austria (54%), Luxembourg (52%) and Portugal (51%). But not only does the area differ widely,
grass utilisation is very variable among member states, as is the expression of ecological, structural, historical
and cultural differences. Grazing systems are typically well developed for example in the North-West of
Europe (Ireland, UK, France, Belgium, the Netherlands, North of Germany), some parts of the Centre
of Europe (Austria), and in many parts of the Southern European countries (Portugal, Spain, South of
Italy, Greece). Harvesting grassland for silage and hay is proportionally more important in central Europe
(South of Germany, Switzerland, North of Italy) since indoor systems are more widespread in this region,
although it is a common practice in other areas where forage conservation is needed.
Grazing systems became more environmentally sustainable as necessitated by the EU Nitrates Directive
(1991), Water Framework Directive (2000), Kyoto Protocol (1997), the Soil Thematic strategy (2006),
and CAP (2013-2020). Emissions of greenhouse gases (GHG) are a consequence of burning fossil fuel,
converting forests and grasslands into arable land, and several other natural processes. Grass-based livestock
systems are decreasing in importance in Europe despite the fact that grasslands maintain biodiversity and
deliver many ecosystem services like carbon sequestration. Within Europe there are differences between
grass production in quantity and quality terms within and between countries. As yet there has never been
a clear benchmarking strategy of national grass dry matter production within EU member states. For the
grassland community to advance forward with knowledge of how to increase and improve grass dry matter
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(DM) production, benchmarking and understanding national levels of grass DM production and their
differences will be an important first step. Indeed some countries may not be able to increase grass DM
production due to climatic conditions and other major variables (water access, climate, etc.). The reasons
why there is variation in DM production due to climate, soil types, types of vegetation and grass quality
need to be established, benchmarked and well understood. Grasslands can be quite different in different
countries as was shown in the European grassland classification that was recently published (Peeters et al.,
2014). This classification was the result of a combined work of the European Grassland Federation (EGF)
and the EU-funded project MultiSward. In extensive livestock systems, abundant in European mountain
areas and also in the Mediterranean region, permanent grasslands dominate, and it is common to have
different grasslands in terms of botanical composition and structure (i.e. gradient from totally herbaceous
to plant communities dominated by woody species) in the same rangeland. Factors like variations in
geology, topography, microclimate and defoliation (selectivity, intensity and frequency) influence pasture
diversity. In these systems, especially in communal areas, different livestock species and breeds graze at
the same time with variable overlap in the use of resources depending on flock composition. Grassland
overviews of Europe are given in papers of Helgadottir et al. (2014) for the North of Europe, Huyghe et
al. (2014) for Mid Europe and Cosentino et al. (2014) for the Mediterranean Region.
If European grassland production continues not to be quantified, how can European grassland regions be
assessed and how can the possibilities for any increase of profitability of permanent grassland be evaluated?
The establishment of benchmarks will allow differences between European grassland productivity to be
established and will allow for a better understanding why they exist and how to overcome their challenges.

Performances and competitiveness of grass

Total costs of production (€ c/l)

Some of the differences in member state milk production are highlighted in Figure 1, which shows a
strong relationship between the total costs of production and the proportion of grass in the dairy cow’s
diet in a number of countries (Dillon et al., 2005). The relationship shows that the average cost of milk
production is reduced by 1 cent l‑1 for a 2.5% increase in grazed grass in the cow’s diet. The data also
demonstrate that a considerable proportion of the dairy cows diet (50% +) must comprise grazed grass
before a significant impact on cost of production is realized. This objective can be achieved easily in
many EU member states. One of the main reasons for stressing the importance of grazing and better
use of grass is that it is a home-grown resource and is a cost-effective feed. In Ireland, e.g. the ratio of the
cost of grazed grass to that of grass silage and concentrate is 1:3:5; this can vary depending on the price
fluctuations. These relationships may vary between all countries and are dependent on market prices for
fertilizers, cereals, soybean and all other production inputs. The exact competitiveness of grass also needs
to be documented for other member states.
40
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Figure 1. Relationship between total cost of production and proportion of grazed grass in the dairy cow’s diet, ranging from total confinement
(0% grass) to grass based feed systems (90% grass) (Dillon et al., 2005).
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In some countries high-cost milk production systems are based around indoor feeding. From a greenhouse
gases viewpoint this is not favourable, as recent publications have stated that grazing systems have low
GHG emissions (Del Prado et al., 2014; O’Brien et al., 2012; Soussana et al., 2014). Full-time indoor
systems are common in Switzerland, Germany, Denmark, the Netherlands, and Poland. Grazed grass
cannot cover all feeding requirements of high yielding cows; they require a combination of grass, possibly
other green forages, like e.g. silage maize and concentrates. There are, however, animals genetically suitable
for grazing systems, and more grass-based countries are using such animals, i.e. crossbred dairy cows. Farm
structure, land price and risk-reduction strategies explain that indoor feeding is most common in some
regions. In countries where grazing is important, the management of the grazing season is broken down
into the key seasons: spring, mid-summer and autumn. There are different approaches required at these
different time periods due to differences in grass demand and supply, even in labour demand. For example,
the grazing management required in the spring is focused on managing peak grass supply, whereas in midsummer the focus is on managing the farm to grow sufficient grass to feed the herd with some pasture.
Therefore, different levels of decision supports are required to ensure the produced grass is well utilised
(Griffith et al., 2014).

Conclusions
The above analysis highlights the need to benchmark member states for grass DM production and quality
and to establish the reasons for differences in grass output, by member state and by region. The second
objective is to establish which tools will work at farm level, in which farmers can use within their region or
comparable areas to learn from each other and to have proper grassland technology available to improve
the grassland knowledge. This work will have to be undertaken both at research and farm levels, which
will require a participatory research. This work is a research proposal from the EIP-Agri-Permanent
Grassland Focus Group, and it would require EU funding if it were to be undertaken.
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Abstract
In temperate regions grazed grass is the most economical means of feeding dairy cows. Grass growth is
highly variable within and between years. A model capable of simulating daily grass growth depending
not only on weather conditions but also on N fertiliser application and farm management would provide
valuable information allowing farmers to make better management decisions around supplementation,
silage making, fertilisation and grazing. The Moorepark Grass Growth Model (MGGM) is a mechanistic
grass growth model developed to take into account weather, soil water and soil N dynamics. The response
of the model to weather conditions, frequency of harvesting, initial soil N content and N fertiliser
application was evaluated. The responses from the model were comparable with published studies. The
MGGM responded coherently to grass harvesting and N fertiliser application and can predict the grass
growth rate taking into account management and weather.
Keywords: grass growth model, soil N, fertiliser N, cutting frequency

Introduction
There is increased interest in grass growth prediction due to the low cost of grazed grass as a feed for
ruminants in temperate regions (Finneran et al., 2012). In a context of increasing food demand due
to global population growth and the need for economic sustainability of grass-based farms, predictive
grass growth models can improve the decision-making process at farm level. In temperate climates grass
provides the cheapest feed for dairy cows (O’Donovan et al., 2011). Grass growth is highly variable both
within and between years (Hurtado-Uria et al., 2013). Existing grass growth models were developed
around specific questions, location or to answer key management based decisions. The objective of this
study was to develop and evaluate a mechanistic model capable of simulating grass growth in a pasturebased system through the linkage of grass growth model ( Jouven et al. 2006; Hurtado-Uria, 2013) and a
soil N model (Paillette et al., 2014). An internal validation of the model was undertaken to evaluate the
capacity of the model to respond to changes in N fertiliser application, different initial quantities of soil
mineral N and number of annual herbage harvests.

Materials and methods
This study involved the creation of a dynamic and mechanistic grass growth model (the Moorepark
Grass Growth Model; hereafter referred to as MGGM) by adapting an existing grass growth model
( Jouven et al., 2006 as adapted by Hurtado-Uria, 2013) and combining it with a soil N and water model
(Paillette et al., 2014) (Figure 1). The model described by Jouven et al. (2006) was adapted and validated
for use in Irish cut grass pastures (Adapted Jouven Model; Hurtado-Uria, 2013). Briefly, the Adapted
Jouven Model describes the sward as a homogeneous community characterised by its density, temperature
thresholds (minimum, optimum and maximum temperature for growth, and cumulative temperature
range for reproductive growth) and leaf composition (specific leaf area, percentage of laminae and leaf
lifespan). The sward is divided into green and dead plant material for both vegetative and reproductive
parts. The soil N and water model (Paillette et al., 2014) describes the soil water stock (l ha‑1; in top 1
m of soil) depending on soil type, precipitation and evapotranspiration, and soil mineral and organic
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of the Moorepark Grass Growth Model.

N stocks, taking into account N fertiliser application, N recycled during grazing, N exchanges with the
atmosphere (volatilization and organic N deposition), N lost through leaching, N mineralization and
immobilization, plant N uptake and abscission. Model inputs are soil properties, sward details, farm
management (e.g. N fertiliser application, grazing management), and weather data (e.g. temperature,
rainfall, solar radiation). Outputs from the MGGM include growth rate (kg dry matter (DM) ha‑1 day‑1),
plant N uptake (kg N ha‑1) and biomass (kg DM ha‑1), as well as the N and water stocks and N losses.
The model was evaluated with six annual N fertiliser levels (0, 100, 200, 300, 400, 500 kg N ha‑1 year‑1)
applied in six or eleven applications, and cutting (>4 cm) 6 and 11 times per year. Fertiliser N was applied
on 16 February and the day after each cut (for all but the last cut of the year) as 1/6 or 1/11 of total annual
N fertiliser at each event. For each management, two initial soil mineral N contents (150 and 250 kg
N ha‑1) and two years (2010 and 2013) of weather data were tested (the weather data was collected at
Teagasc Moorepark, Co. Cork, Ireland, latitude 50°07’ North, 8°16’ West). Results were compared with
published data.

Results and discussion
Frequency of cutting resulted in differences in biomass harvested and average daily growth rate (Table 1).
Over all simulations predicted quantity of biomass harvested was 3 Mg DM ha‑1 greater on paddocks
harvested six times compared to paddocks harvested eleven times (11,533 and 9,587 kg DM ha‑1 year‑1,
respectively). Average growth rate was 5.4 kg DM ha‑1 day‑1 (17%) lower with eleven compared to six
harvest events. The decrease in grass growth rate and DM yield described by the MGGM with increasing
frequency of defoliation agrees with Pontes et al. (2007) as well as the trend reported by Herrmann et al.
(2005). Total biomass harvested increased with increasing N fertiliser application. Herbage production
at 0 N kg N ha‑1 was 6,416 kg DM ha‑1, similar to Hennessy (2005), and increased to 15,088 kg DM
ha‑1 at 500 kg N ha‑1. Reid (1970) reported productivity of around 14.5 Mg DM ha‑1 year‑1 from grass
only pastures receiving 560 to 896 kg N ha‑1 year‑1. Average grass N content was higher under an eleven
cut system than under a six cut system, similar to Pontes et al. (2007).

Conclusions
The MGGM responded coherently to harvesting and N fertiliser application. To be useful as a
management tool, a grass growth model must at least be able to predict the trend of grass growth. The
MGGM allows the exploration of the effect of different N fertiliser application or harvesting patterns
on grass growth rate.
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Table 1. Total biomass mass harvested, average daily grass growth rate, average herbage N content per kg dry matter (DM), average soil N
content and end of year soil N content for simulations with different initial soil N contents, different frequencies of defoliation, different levels
of N fertiliser application and different yearly weather conditions.

Initial soil N content (kg N ha‑1)

250
150
Number of cutting events
6
11
N fertiliser application rate (kg N ha‑1 year‑1)
0
100
200
300
400
500
Year
2010
2013

Total biomass
harvested
(kg DM ha‑1)
10,046
8,201
10,106
8,142
5,430
6,472
8,040
9,796
11,626
13,378
9,266
8,982

Average daily
growth rate
(kg DM ha‑1 day‑1)
31.7
26.3
31.7
26.3
17.6
21.4
26.0
31.1
36.4
41.5
29.1
29.0

Average herbage
N per kg growth
(kg N kg DM‑1)
0.045
0.046
0.044
0.047
0.047
0.047
0.046
0.045
0.044
0.043
0.045
0.045

Average soil N
content
(kg N ha‑1)
202
154
180
176
112
140
165
189
216
245
175
180

Soil N content at
the end of the year
(kg N ha‑1)
140
129
137
131
68
97
121
145
172
204
135
134
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Abstract
Semi-natural grassland in the Central area of Apuseni Mountains, Romania is fertilized only with organic
fertilizers. Manure from cows and horses is applied in quantities of 6 to 10 Mg ha‑1. There has been a recent
tendency for intensification of grassland close to human settlements and a decline or even abandonment
of that located further away. An experiment with four variants was established in order to follow the
effect of enhanced inputs of manure on Festuca rubra L. grassland, in terms of productivity, quality and
biodiversity, as well as to recommend the optimum quantity of fertilizer. Production increased with
increasing amounts of manure, but the quality of fodder did not show the same trend. The cover of
Centaurea phrygia C. A. Mey and Pimpinella major L. increased in the treatments with large amounts of
manure and these species contributed to significant reductions in fodder quality.
Keywords: organic, mountains, biodiversity, fertilization

Introduction
Manures, as complex fertilizers, have an ameliorative effect on the physical, chemical and biological
properties of soil, and their use causes significant increases in crop production (Rotar and Carlier, 2010).
Increased production from permanent grasslands can be achieved by applying the most favourable dose
of organic fertilizer (Vîntu et al., 2010). Manure has been shown to improve the growth of a number of
species, especially those from the forbs category, because of the pool of seeds contained by it (Samuil et
al., 2013). The aim of our study is to follow the effect of intensified treatments with organic fertilizer on
Festuca rubra L. grassland on grassland productivity, quality and species richness and to recommend the
optimum dose of organic fertilizer.

Materials and methods
Experimental variants were installed in 2001 and were designed to follow the effect of small and large
inputs of manure on grassland productivity and floristic composition. The experimental design was a
randomized block method with 4 treatments, in four replications: T1 – unfertilized, T2 – 10 Mg ha‑1
manure, T3 – 20 Mg ha‑1 manure, T4 – 30 Mg ha‑1 manure. The manure contains 3.04 kg Mg‑1 N, 2.90
kg Mg‑1 P and 2.47 kg Mg‑1 K, and was cut once a year. The harvesting period was chosen according to the
particular site conditions, located on an altitude of 1,130 m.a.s.l. and characterized by an annual average
temperature of 5.2 °C and annual precipitation of 1,123 mm. The floristic composition was determined
by the Braun-Blanquet method as modified by Păcurar and Rotar (2014). Floristic data processing
was performed with PC-ORD, version 6, which uses the multivariate analysis of the botanical data
(McCune and Grace, 2011). For data processing and interpretation we used multidimensional scaling
(NMS), which is well suited to data coordination that are not normal or discontinuous (Peck, 2010).
Production and quality data, analysed with Boxplots, provides simple graphical representation of the
central tendencies of spread in variables with Tukey HSD Test. Sward fodder value was calculated based
on species quality score on a scale from 1 (poor) to 9 (excellent), after Dierschke and Briemle (2002), as
modified by Păcurar and Rotar (2014). Sward fodder value was performed on a scale from 1 (poor sward,
quality dominated by toxic species) to 9 (excellent) after Păcurar and Rotar (2014).
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Results and discussion
The intensification of Festuca rubra L. grassland management by applying organic fertilizers resulted
in an increased dry matter yield (DM, Figure 1). Yield increased asymptotically with fertilizer rate
especially when 30 Mg ha‑1 organic manure was applied (from 1.8 Mg ha‑1 DM up to 3.5 Mg ha‑1
DM). The treatment with 20 Mg ha‑1 organic manure did not show significant differences relative to
the unfertilized, while the treatment with 30 Mg ha‑1 organic manure increased yield by 1 Mg ha‑1 DM
relative to treatment T2 and by 2.7 Mg ha‑1 DM relative to the unfertilized (T1). The fodder sward value
quality has an increasing trend in T2 and T3 compared to T1, but no statistical significance was detected.
Treatment T4 caused a significant reduction of fodder sward value quality compared to all treatments.
This phenomenon is related to treatment effects on floristic composition.
Under the influence of manure, Festuca rubra L. grassland evolved to a Festuca rubra L. –Agrostis capillaris
L. grassland (T2) and further in Trisetum flavescens L. grassland (T3, T4, Figure 2). T1 and T2 in the
first type of grassland provided a quite high harvest with high quality fodder sward value and a high
phytodiversity. These treatments (T1 and T2) favoured Juncaceous species and more oligotrophic species
(Hieracium aurantiacum L.; Potentilla erecta L.) as well as oligo-mesotrophic species (Agrostis capillaris
L.; Leucanthemum vulgare Lam.). T3 and T4 favoured the occurrence of mesotrophic species (Trifolium
pratense L.; Trisetum flavescens L.) as well as Fabaceae species. However, the presence of Fabaceae did
not result in increased in fodder quality, as usually happens when Fabaceae species are present. This

Figure 1. The effect of manuring on DM yield and herbage quality of Festuca rubra L. grassland. T1 = unfertilized; T2 = 10 Mg ha‑1 manure; T3
= 20 Mg ha‑1 manure; T4 = 30 Mg ha‑1 manure.

Figure 2. Botanical composition changes under the influence of manure.
Legend: M_oMg ha-1 = unfertilized; Sp_no = species number; Amill = Achillea millefolium L.; Agrocapi = Agrostis capillaris L.; Avulg =
Alchemilla vulgaris L.; Anthodor = Anthoxanthum odoratum L.; Cpat = Campanula patula L.; Centpseu = Centaurea pseudophrygia C. A. Mey.;
Cautu = Colchicum autumnale L.; Cbien = Crepis biennis L.; Cynocris = Cynosurus cristatus L.; Dactglom = Dactylis glomerata L.; Festprat
= Festuca pratensis L.; Festrbr = Festuca rubra L.; Haura = Hieracium aurantiacum L.; Hmacu = Hypericum maculatum Crantz; Lautu =
Leontodon autumnalis L.; Lvulg = Leucanthemum vulgare Lam.; Lcorn = Lotus corniculatus L.; Lmult = Luzula multiflora Ehrh.; Pimpmajo =
Pimpinella major L.; Planc = Plantago lanceolata L.; Pmedi = Plantago media L.; Perec = Potentilla erecta L.; Pvulg = Prunella vulgaris L.; Racri
= Ranunculus acris L.; Racet = Rumex acetosa L.; Sgram = Stellaria graminea L.; Taraoffi = Taraxacum officinale Weber ex F.H. Wigg.; Tprat =
Tragopogon pratensis L.; Tprat = Trifolium pratense L.; Trepe = Trifolium repens L.; Trisflav= Trisetum flavescens L.; Vcham = Veronica chamaedrys
L.; Vcrac = Vicia cracca L.); T1-T4 refers to treatments, Quality = refers to fodder sward value quality.
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could be explained by the low proportion in the sward of red and white clover. The strong increase in
the proportion of Centaurea pseudophrygia C. A. Mey and Pimpinella major L. had a negative effect on
sward fodder value.

Conclusions
The intensification of Festuca rubra L. grassland management is justified in the Apuseni Mountains up to
application levels of 10 Mg ha‑1 manure. This treatment leads to an increase in sward quality and also to a
wide phytodiversity of the grassland. The intensification with higher quantities of manure is not justified
since they lead to higher yields of herbage of lower sward fodder value.
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Abstract
Sixty farms located in the Galicia region (NW Spain) were sampled four times during 2012 and samples
of ration ingredients and bulk-tank milk were taken with the objective of studying the relationships
between dairy cow ration and the fatty acid (FA) composition of the milk. Diets were grouped into
five clusters based on ration ingredients and significant differences among clusters were observed for
saturated, polyunsaturated, omega-3 and conjugated linoleic fatty acids, as well as for the omega6omega3 ratio. In general, milk from grazing extensive systems and from intensive systems based on silage
and concentrates supplemented with extruded linseed showed the highest contents of human-health FA.
The ability of FA-based discriminant functions for assigning farm tank milk samples to a particular diet
was deemed as not satisfactory.
Keywords: authentication, pasture, silage, linseed supplement, milk, fatty acids

Introduction
There is currently an increased consumer demand for information related to consumption of functional
foods that may exhibit health benefits beyond their nutritional value. Actual studies focus their efforts
on feeding strategies to obtain dairy milk low in saturated fatty acids (SFA), high in polyunsaturated FA
(PUFA), low omega6/omega3 ratio and increased levels of certain functional molecules like conjugated
linoleic acid (CLA) that matches the actual human-health requirements and which also has a higher
market value. The objective of this work was to define ‘typical diets’ fed on Galician dairy farms and to
explore the relationship between diet and fatty acid (FA) composition of the milk, as well as to evaluate
the capacity of FA profile for tracing the feeding origin of milk.

Materials and methods
This work was performed on a panel of sixty dairy farms in Galicia (NW Spain) with different levels of
intensification. The farms were visited four times (once every three months) during the year 2012. At each
visit, an alimentary survey was made that recorded the composition of the diet being consumed by the
lactating dairy cows and samples of feed ingredients and bulk tank milk were taken. Diet composition
was expressed in terms of percentage of each component of the ration in the total dry matter intake
(DMI) by the cows. In the case of grazing animals, pasture intake was estimated as the difference of the
DMI and the total dry matter of the ration consumed indoors. DMI (kg d‑1) was estimated following the
expression DMI = 5.5 + 0.33Y + 0.01LW, where Y is milk yield (l d‑1) and liveweight (LW) was fixed as
650 kg. FA composition of milk-tank samples was determined by gas chromatography.
Finally, a data set of 158 observations with diet composition and FA profile was obtained. A cluster
analysis of diet data was performed (Proc Cluster of SAS) followed by stepwise discriminant analysis
(Proc Stepdisc of SAS) to identify which individual FA showed a better discriminant power for the
different clusters, after which discriminant functions for the diet types were constructed (Proc Discrim
of SAS) using the selected FA as independent variables. The ability of these functions to correctly assign
the diet origin of a given milk sample was checked and ANOVA analysis was performed on clusters diet
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composition and representative FA profile, after the transformation of the percentage data by means of
the arcsine function.

Results and discussion
Five typical diets were identified by cluster analysis based on the composition of dominant forage source
in the ration (grazed pasture, grass silage, maize silage, dry forages, by-products, concentrate) and the use
or not of linseed as a concentrate supplement (Table 1). Clusters were identified as: pasture (P) where
approximately 50% of DMI was fresh pasture; maize and grass silage (MS+GS), where maize and grass
silages accounted by 34 and 22% DMI, respectively; GS, where this forage represented 51% DMI; linseed
supplemented maize and grass silages (MS+GS+L), where extruded linseed was almost 3% DMI, and
grass silage with by-products (GS+B), where dominant forage was grass silage as in cluster 3 with 9%
DMI as by-products (sugar beet pulp). Significant differences among clusters were detected (P<0.0001)
for the main ingredients of the rations.
SFA percentage was significantly lower (P<0.0001) in linseed diets and the highest values were found in
the GS+B diets. Linseed and pasture diets showed the highest percentage values for PUFA, omega-3 FA
and CLA, whilst unsupplemented maize silage-dominant diets (MS+GS) showed the highest omega-6/
omega-3 ratio (P<0.0001). The better performance of pasture diets, compared with silage and dry forage
diets has been observed by other authors, for example Rouillé and Montourcy (2010) in French dairy
farms. In general, milk from extensive systems which include fresh pasture in the diet and from intensive
systems based on silage and concentrates supplemented with extruded linseed showed the least-saturated
and highest-unsaturated FA profile, which is in accordance with the observations of other authors
(Dhiman et al., 1999; Palmquist et al., 1993).
Alpha-linolenic acid (P<0.0001), palmitic acid (P<0.0001), conjugated linolenic acid (P<0.0001), SFA
(P=0.0021) and myristic acid (P=0.0068) were the FA showing the highest discriminant capacity for
the five types of diet. Discriminant functions for assigning milk samples to one of the diet types are
shown in Table 2. The cross-validation process showed that the percentage of success obtained in the
Table 1. Diet composition and milk fatty acids (FA) composition by cluster.
Cluster of diet1,2
P (n=48)
MS+GS (n=38)
Diet composition (% of each ingredient in total dry matter intake)
Pasture
45.7a
0.94c
d
Grass silage
8.0
21.9c
b
Maize silage
13.9
33.7a
a
Dry forages
9.6
3.6b
b
By-products
0.3
0.0b
c
Concentrate
22.1
39.6a
b
Extruded linseed
0.1
0.0b
Milk fatty acids composition (% total FA unless stated otherwise)2,3
Saturated FA
67.4bc
68.0b
a
PUFA
4.55
4.07b
b
Omega-3 FA
0.88
0.61d
a
CLA
0.87
0.55c
b
Omega-6/-3 ratio
3.3
5.0a

P-value
GS (n=22)

MS+GS+L (n=38)

GS+B (n=12)

13.6b
50.5a
1.4c
6.3ab
0.2b
27.5b
0.1b

2.2c
23.2c
33.0a
4.7ab
0.0b
33.8a
2.9a

11.4b
35.0b
8.5b
8.9a
9.3a
26.9b
0.0b

<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
0.0117
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001

68.3ab
4.03b
0.79bc
0.68bc
3.4b

65.8c
4.69a
0.97a
0.78ab
3.0b

69.9a
4.07b
0.75c
0.62c
3.6b

<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001

1 P = pasture, MS = Maize silage; GS = Grass silage; L = Linseed supplement; B = by-products.
2 Means within the same row which are followed by the same letter are not significantly different by Duncan’s multiple-range test.
3 PUFA = polyunsaturated fatty acids; CLA = conjugated linoleic acid.
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Table 2. Discriminant functions for each type of diet (top) and percentage of observations assigned to the correct diet (bottom) based on their
fatty acid (FA) composition.
Discriminant functions
Intercept
α-linolenic acid
Palmitic acid
Conjugated linolenic acid
Total saturated fatty acids
Myristic acid
Initial group
P
MS+GS
GS
MS+GS+L
GS+B

Cluster of diet1
P
-820.5
4.7
-17.9
126.6
-59.6
42.0

MS+GS
-798.2
-2.3
-18.1
122.6
-59.5
41.8

GS
-835.0
3.4
-18.3
125.6
-61.7
42.8

MS+GS+L
-786.0
8.1
-18.1
120.1
-57.7
41.3

GS+B
-832.7
3.5
-17.8
125.1
-60.4
42.3

Assigned group
P
58
5
10
5
16

MS+GS
7
63
10
0
0

GS
19
11
65
5
29

MS+GS+L
6
8
0
84
0

GS+B
10
13
15
5
55

1 P = pasture, MS = Maize silage; GS = Grass silage; L = Linseed supplement; B = by-products.

assignation of a given milk sample to the correct diet, when applying the discriminant equations, was
low. As can be seen, only 58% of milk samples from the pasture group were correctly assigned to that
group. Similarly, only 63, 65, 84 and 55% of the samples initially in MS+GS, GS, MS+GS+L and GS+B
groups, respectively, was correctly assigned. This shows that using milk FA composition as the only tool
for tracing the dietary origin of tank milk samples from dairy farms is not good enough to be used in
practice, which is in concordance with the findings of Capuano et al. (2014).

Conclusions
It was possible to define five ‘typical diets’ in Galician dairy farms based mainly on the predominant
forage in the ration. A clear relationship between diet and FA profile of dairy milk was observed. ‘Pasture’
and ‘linseed supplemented’ diets type showed a more healthy FA profile. The potential of FA for tracing
the dietary origin of tank milk samples from dairy farms seems to be not sufficiently reliable.
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Botanical composition of clover-grass silages affects milk yield in
dairy cows
Røjen B.A. and Kristensen N.B.
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Abstract
The botanical composition of clover-grass silage is said to affect nutritive value and nutrient degradation
kinetics. But does the production response of the cow reflect the standard chemical analysis which
underlies the determination of feed value, and the morphological differences between grasses and clover?
This study aims to investigate the effect of clover-grass silages differing in botanical composition on feed
intake and milk yield. A 4×4 Latin square was carried out with first-cut 2013 silages under controlled
conditions. Silage based on perennial ryegrass with white clover gave the highest intake and energycorrected milk (ECM) yield together with a tall fescue-based silage. The latter was surprising, given the
general lower organic matter digestibility of tall fescue. Silage based on perennial and hybrid ryegrass with
red and white clover produced the lowest intake and ECM. Unexpectedly, the measured variable which
correlated best with the results was the content of red clover in the silages: intake and ECM decreased
linearly with increasing content of red clover. This may, however, be confounded with effects of grass
varieties among treatments. Results indicate that intake and production response may not be described
solely by a standard chemical analysis of the silage, and that botanical effects have an effect on the cows.
Keywords: feed efficiency, forage, clover-grass mixtures, red clover

Introduction
High voluntary feed intake, which is of utmost importance for high milk yields, depends, among others,
on the physical characteristics and the chemical composition of the forage. In broad terms the content of
neutral detergent fibre (NDF) and NDF digestibility of the forage determines feed uptake and organic
matter digestibility (OMD) of the formulated ration. It is well known that the digestion properties in the
cow of the NDF fraction from forage grasses and legumes are different, and high intake and production
potential of clover silages compared with grass silages are reported (Dewhurst et al., 2003; Moorby et al.,
2009). However, in previous studies, silages from pure stands of grass and clover have often been prepared
and then a graded proportion made on a dry matter (DM) basis. This does not directly apply to farming
situations in normal practice, where clover-grass mixtures for silage often consist of many different grass
and clover varieties. More knowledge on the botanical effects of clover-grass mixtures on feed intake, milk
production, and biology of the cow is needed. The purpose of this investigation was to study the effect
of clover grass silages based on 4 different grass mixtures on milk yield and milk composition, as well as
feed intake, and seek to elucidate if there are differences between different clover-grass mixtures which
cannot be determined by a standard chemical analysis.

Materials and methods
The investigation was based on a feeding trial which was carried out at the Danish Cattle Research Centre
(DKC), Aarhus University. To include the variation normally found in clover-grass silage within a grass
mixture, sixteen different lots of clover-grass silage based on 4 grass mixtures bought from Danish milk
producers were transported to DKC and wrapped. All silages were of the 1st cut of 2013, and all were
harvested within a time span of 1 week. The silage from each farmer was typically a mix of up to 3-year
leys, but was dependent on a grass mixture. The silages were selected mainly on basis of OMD and DM,
and needed to be generally well-fermented. The experimental design was an incomplete replicated 4×4
Latin square with 4 experimental periods of 21 days. 49 Danish Holstein cows in 4 groups according
Grassland Science in Europe, Vol. 20 – Grassland and forages in high output dairy farming systems
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to lactation number and lactation stage were randomly allocated to treatments. The treatments were
clover-grass silage based on the 4 grass mixtures, all of which consisted of perennial ryegrass (PR) and
white clover (WC) (Trt 35) but differed with the addition of hybrid ryegrass and red clover (RC) (Trt
42), Festulolium and RC (Trt 45), and tall fescue (Trt 36). These mixtures allows for some comparison
to be made between different grass varieties and between red and white clover. Within each treatment,
the 4 respective silages were fed to the cows in separate periods. The cows were fed a partial mixed ration
(PMR) consisting of clover-grass silage, corn silage, rapeseed cake, soybean meal, barley (rolled), mineral
and vitamin premix, and CaCO3. The PMR fed to the cows alone differed in the type of clover-grass
silage, which constituted 30% of the PMR on DM basis and was formulated to a crude protein minimum
of 16.5% of DM. The forage-to-concentrate ratio was 70:30. The cows were offered 3 kg of concentrate
per day in the milking robot. The MIXED procedure in SAS (version 9.3; SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC,
USA) was used for statistical analyses. Treatment, period, and square were described as fixed effects and
cow within square and cow within period as random effects. DM intake and milk yield were analysed
using the average from the last 7 days of the periods. Data are presented as LSMEANS ± residual errors
of the means. Significance was declared at P≤0.05, and tendencies were considered at 0.05<P≤0.10.
Differences between treatment means were examined using the PDIFF option of the LSMEANS
statement. Correlations between relevant variables were made using the PROC CORR statement.

Results and discussion
The cows on Trt 35 and 36 tended to have increased PMR intake compared with cows on Trt 42 and 45
(Table 1). There was no difference in concentrate intake between treatments. The total DM intake turned
out significantly lower with Trt 42 compared with Trt 35 and 36.
Similarly, Trt 42 and 45 produced lower milk yield compared with Trt 35 and 36 (Table 2) and Trt
42 alone produced lower energy-corrected milk (ECM) yield than Trt 35 and 36. Nevertheless, the
differences in milk yield among treatments were modest. The response on milk yield could not be
explained by differences in OMD between clover-grass mixtures as Trt 35 and 36 had the same milk yield
but differed in OMD. Indeed, Trt 36 based on tall fescue (75% of grass seed mixture) had on average the
lowest OMD (76.8±0.58) while Trt 35 had the highest OMD (79.6±0.78). The lower OMD with Trt 36
was no surprise as tall fescue generally has lower OMD than PR. The rather surprisingly higher milk yield
with the tall fescue-based clover-grass silage may be partly related to the fact that the PMR was mixed
well in a Cormall horizontal feed mixer for 45 minutes to ensure a homogenous ration and minimize feed
sorting at the feeding table. One might speculate that this helped to increase the accessibility and surface
area of cell walls for microbial attachment and enzyme activity. Trt 42 produced lower milk fat yield
compared with the other treatments, while a tendency for a reduction in milk fat percentage was observed
especially with Trt 35, but also with 42. The numerically lower milk fat percentage with Trt 35 may be
a result of dilution by increased milk yield. Lower milk fat content with RC silage compared to grass
Table 1. Feed intake with 4 different clover grass mixtures in dairy cows.1
SEM

P-value

PMR, kg DM d‑1

Clover-grass mixture2
Trt 35
Trt 36
21.2
21.3

Trt 42
20.8

Trt 45
20.8

0.25

0.08

Concentrate, kg DM d‑1
Total feed intake3, kg DM d‑1

2.4
23.6ac

2.3
23.1b

2.3
23.2bc

0.04
0.25

0.37
0.04

2.4
23.7a

1 PMR = partial mixed ration; DM = dry matter; SEM = standard error of the mean.
2 Treatments: Trt 35 = perennial ryegrass (PR)-white clover (WC); Trt 36 = tall fescue-PR-WC; Trt 42 = PR-hybrid ryegrass-WC-red clover (RC); Trt 45 = Festulolium-PR-RC-WC.
3 Values with different superscripts in the same row differ significantly (P≤0.05).
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Table 2. Milk yield and composition, and feed efficiency with 4 different clover-grass mixtures in dairy cows.1

Yield3
Milk, kg d‑1
ECM, kg d‑1
Fat, kg d‑1
Protein, kg d‑1
Composition
Fat, %
Protein, %
Feed efficiency (kg ECM kg‑1 DM)

Clover-grass mixture2
Trt 35
Trt 36

Trt 42

Trt 45

38.5a
38.6a
1.53a
1.32a

38.3a
38.7a
1.54a
1.31ab

37.6b
37.7b
1.49b
1.29b

3.99
3.45
1.65

4.07
3.44
1.64

4.01
3.47
1.64

SEM

P-value

37.8b
38.2ba
1.53a
1.29b

0.7
0.6
0.03
0.02

0.05
<0.01
<0.01
0.05

4.08
3.44
1.66

0.06
0.03
0.02

0.07
0.20
0.83

1 ECM = energy-corrected milk yield; DM = dry matter; SEM = standard error of the mean.
2 Treatments: Trt 35 = perennial ryegrass (PR)-white clover (WC); Trt 36 = tall fescue-PR-WC; Trt 42 = PR-hybrid ryegrass-WC-red clover (RC); Trt 45 = Festulolium-PR-RC-WC.
3 Values with different superscripts in the same row differ significantly (P≤0.05).

silage has been observed previously (Steinshamn, 2010) and this red clover effect may help to explain
the reduced milk fat concentration with Trt 42. Surprisingly, it was found that the measured variable
with best correlation to the milk yield response was the content of red clover in the clover-grass silages
(determined by NIRS based on a red clover calibration under development at the authors’ own lab).
Hence, milk yield decreased linearly with increasing content of red clover. This may be confounded with
effects of grass varieties among treatments. Nevertheless, milk fat concentration was not decreased with
Trt 45. Milk protein yield was lower with Trt 42 and 45; however, not different from Trt 36. Differences
however between treatments were small. Interestingly, feed efficiency (kg ECM kg‑1 DM) did not differ
between treatments.

Conclusions
The investigation showed that feed intake and production response of the cows could not be described
solely by a standard chemical analysis of the clover-grass silage. The study indicates that botanical effects
may be of importance for the cows, and points to the content of red clover relative to white clover and
grasses in silage under farming conditions in practice, as a possible negative factor on feed intake and milk
production. The results warrant further investigation.
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Abstract
The ability of soils to meet nitrogen (N) requirements of grass via mineralization of organic matter is of
economic and environmental importance to farmers and society. Soil N mineralization is controlled by
soil organic matter dynamics and regulated by water availability and temperature. In the Netherlands,
the soil N supply in grasslands is estimated by a statistical model relating N supply to the total amount
of N present in soil. We showed that a single N index is insufficient to predict the contribution of N
mineralization at field scale, limiting the farmer’s possibilities to optimize yields and N-use efficiency.
Based on experimental data, we integrated routine soil and climatic parameters in simple empirical
models explaining more than 50% of the variation in annual N supply. Combining this information
with recent organic manure applications, national fertilizer regulations and optimum N dose-response
relationships we showed that the net N efficiency of farming systems can be improved, both on field and
farm scale. The developed algorithms are implemented in Dutch advisory systems and will boost the
efficiency of N fertilizers.
Keywords: soil N supply, growing season, weather dependency

Introduction
The protein content of grasslands in the Netherlands has decreased from 207 g protein kg‑1 dry matter
in 1996 to around 150 g kg‑1 nowadays. This decrease has been attributed to the tightening of manure
policies, fertilizer use and, consequently, a decrease in the capacity of soils to supply N. Simultaneously,
sustainable livestock production systems are increasingly reliant on on-farm production of high quality
forages. This requires accurate knowledge of soil N supply (SNS) in order to use the limited amounts
of manure and fertilizer optimally. SNS is sensitive to factors controlling the mineralisation potential
(e.g. soil properties, geohydrology and manure history) and to environmental conditions. Measuring
SNS within the growing season, however, is very laborious, and a more holistic approach is required,
which involves the use of combined N indices together with weather data (Dessureault-Rompre et al.,
2010; Luce et al., 2011; Ros, 2011). This paper summarizes the results of a 4 year programme entitled ‘A
novel method in agricultural N management: Unravelling the mystery of natural N release in soils to the
benefit of farming and environment’ focusing on the integration of routine soil and climatic parameters
in the forecast of SNS during the growing season. Currently this approach is implemented in agricultural
advisory systems of the main agricultural laboratory of the Netherlands.

Materials and methods
Using a meta-analysis approach, we evaluated the predictive value of most common soil tests (extracting
a specific labile N fraction) developed over the last 100 years (using 2,068 observations from 218
papers). The mean correlation coefficient for each soil test was calculated using fixed-effect or randomeffect models as implemented in METAWIN 2.0 (Rosenberg et al., 2000). The current approach in
the Netherlands (using total N in soil as an estimator of SNS during the season) has been assessed by
evaluation of 470 field experiments (227 sand, 98 clay and 145 peat soils) that have been performed
during 1960 to 2014.
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Based on the collected data, we designed a holistic empirical model combining relevant soil properties with
climatic data. The potential soil N supply (under controlled environmental conditions) was quantified
using either a combination of soil properties indicative for the labile N pool in soil or a direct approach
using Near-infrared reflectance spectroscopy (measuring anaerobic NH4 production over 14 days at
40 °C). Daily rainfall, evaporation and temperature were derived from nearby weather stations. They
were used to correct the potential N supply for the effect of environmental conditions. This correction
was made using dimensionless scaling functions for soil water and temperature effects, and mineralization
flushes due to rewetting, all derived from published laboratory experiments.
The integrated empirical model was subsequently evaluated on a set of incubation and field experiments,
including most relevant soil types in the Netherlands. The mineralisation of N was determined in 100
soils using a classic aerobic incubation assay over a period of 20 weeks. Relevant soil properties were
determined, including different kinds of extractable soil organic matter fractions. The mineralisation of
N in 44 grassland experiments was determined by the N uptake of unfertilized plots (performed over
different years and sites).

Results and discussion
The N uptake in unfertilised mineral grassland soils increased with soil organic matter and total N levels,
indicating that these soil properties have some potential to estimate the capacity of soils to supply N.
Nevertheless, the statistical power of these models was quite low (Figure 1) showing that uncertainty
remains above the 50 kg N ha‑1. Variation among years was substantial but not related to changes in
manure policies, suggesting that weather conditions are the main factor responsible for strong variability
among years. A mean prediction error of 50 to 100 kg N ha‑1 shows that a direct approach (using one
soil test to estimate soil N supply) is not suitable for optimisation of fertiliser management in practice.
The meta-analysis showed that all soil tests were positively related to the potential of soils to supply
N. Nevertheless, none of them explained more of the variation in N supply than total N, suggesting
that the relationship between both is likely to depend on their mutual relationship with soil organic
matter (SOM) (Ros, 2011). It seems evident that an increase in SOM levels increases the capacity of
soils to supply N, because there is more substrate available for mineralisation. Similarly, an increase in

Figure 1. Observed N uptake (or soil N supply) in unfertilised grasslands from field experiments on sand, clay and peat soils (data from
experiments performed in 1960 to 2014).
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N mineralization rates may increase the levels of depolymerized and recalcitrant by-products; products
that have been identified as the main constituents of soil test extractable N. Predictions of SNS were
significantly lower for field experiments (R2<20%) compared to measurements under controlled
conditions (R2>40%). Unfortunately, regression coefficients strongly suggest that the holy grail of an
extractable and bioavailable organic matter fraction is likely to remain elusive (Andrén et al., 2008).
The variation in regression coefficients might be related to the idiosyncratic response of soil test N and
SNS to, for example, a change in climatic conditions and manure history, but these aspects have not
yet been investigated. Furthermore, the use of soil tests in sustainable fertiliser programmes requires a
more holistic approach accounting for differences in soil organic matter levels (and quality), texture and
weather.
Combining soil properties reflecting the soil organic matter content on the one hand, and soil texture
on the other resulted in the best estimate of the SNS under controlled environmental conditions (R2
>0.75). The uncertainty was in most cases smaller than 40 kg N ha‑1, giving a more robust and reliable
estimate of the SNS than the current Dutch N recommendation system. Similar findings were shown
for experiments performed under variable conditions for soil moisture (not shown). Accounting for the
variable weather conditions in field experiments had a substantial effect on predicted N supply: annual
differences could vary between -20 and +80 kg N ha‑1 over the period 1960 to 2011. Use of this holistic
approach reduced the prediction uncertainty in field experiments by about 10 to 30%: the mean standard
error of prediction could be reduced from 30 kg N ha‑1 down to 10 kg N ha‑1.

Conclusions
The meta-analysis and the assessment of the Dutch SNS concept show that the current black-box
approach consisting of the evaluation of regression statistics is oversimplified, hampering the search for a
reliable and robust estimate of soil N supply. As shown, great progress can be made using a more holistic
approach integrating soil properties and weather conditions.
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Abstract
As seen in other studies conducted over time, mineral fertilization provides an opportunity to improve
grassland productivity and fodder quality. The aim of our research is to follow the effect of large amounts
of mineral fertilizers on mountain grassland systems (for conditions specific to Apuseni Mountains,
Romania) as well as to evaluate if increasing the quantity and quality of sward fodder value is applicable for
the highly diverse grassland specific to Apuseni Mountains. The findings come from an experiment with
4 treatments (T1 = control (unfertilized), T2 = N50P25K25, T3 = N100P50K50, and T4 = N150P75K75).
Mineral fertilization is directly proportional to dry matter (DM) harvested, which reaches up to 5.38
Mg ha‑1 DM. As a result, radical floristic changes occurred, Festuca rubra L. grassland type evolved into
a Festuca rubra L. – Trisetum flavescens L. grassland, then into Agrostis capillaris L. – Trisetum flavescens
L. grassland and then into one of Agrostis capillaris L. grassland type. The high inputs did not result in
significant yield increases, but led to the disappearance of Festuca rubra L. grassland type and hence its
specific diversity. Some nitrophilic species were better installed compared to oligomesotrophic species
or oligotrophic species.
Keywords: mineral fertilization, mountains, grasslands, diversity

Introduction
N-fertilization is decreasing in North-West Europe grassland farming, mainly due to legal restrictions
(EU directive 91/676/EEC) (Cougnon et al., 2014). Research has shown that applying fertilizers on
grasslands is economically justified since, generally, 1 kg of active element results in an increase of 80-100
kg of green matter (Coman and Moisuc, 2011). This economic productivity is also strengthened by the
fact that 1 Mg ha‑1 of dry matter can extract 20-21 kg of N, 6-8 kg of P, 20-21 kg of K and 10-14 kg of
Ca. The aim of our research is to follow the effect of an intensified management with large quantities of
mineral fertilizer on mountain grasslands (Apuseni Mountains, Romania) and to evaluate if this method
of increasing the quantity and quality of sward fodder value is suitable for grassland phytodiversity in
the Apuseni Mountains.

Materials and methods
The experimental variants designed to follow the effect of small and large inputs of mineral fertilizer
on grassland productivity and floristic composition were installed in 2001, in the Apuseni Mountains,
Romania. The experimental design was made according to the randomized block method in four
replications (blocks), with 4 treatments: T1=control (unfertilized), T2 = N50P25K25, T3 = N100P50K50,
and T4 = N150P75K75, which included 1 cut per year at the end of July. The experimental site is located
on an altitude of 1130 m.a.s.l. and characterized by an annual average temperature of 5.2 °C and annual
precipitation of 1123 mm. Floristic composition was determined after the Bran-Blanquet method
modified by Păcurar and Rotar (2014). Floristic data processing was performed with PC-ORD, version
6, which uses multivariate analysis of the ecological data entered into the spreadsheet (McCune and
Grace, 2011). For data interpretation we used Principal Coordinates Analysis. In PCoA one can use
any square symmetrical distance matrix, including semi-metrics such as Sorensen distance, as well as
metric distance measures such as Euclidean distance (Peck, 2010). Production and quality data were
analysed with Boxplots which provide simple graphical representation of the central tendencies of spread
Grassland Science in Europe, Vol. 20 – Grassland and forages in high output dairy farming systems
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in variables with Tukey HSD Test. Sward fodder value was calculated based on species quality score on
a scale from 1 (poor-) to 9 (excellent), after Dierschke and Briemle (2002), as modified by Păcurar and
Rotar (2014). Sward fodder value was performed on a scale from 1 (poor sward quality dominated by
toxic species) to 9 (excellent) after Păcurar and Rotar (2014).

Results and discussion
Treatments with mineral fertilizers caused linear increases in yields (statistically assured), from 2.2 Mg
ha‑1 DM (T1) to 5.3 Mg ha‑1 DM (T4, Figure 1). The sward quality of T3 has a general tendency to
increase which is proportional to the grassland intensification. On T2 we recorded 3.58 Mg ha‑1 and
on T3 4.49 Mg ha‑1. The highest quality was observed in T2, followed by T4 and then T3. Floristic
composition of Festuca rubra L. grassland is modified under the influence of mineral fertilization (Figure
2). Under the influence of mineral fertilizer, Festuca rubra L. grassland evolved to a Festuca rubra L.
– Trisetum flavescens L. grassland (T2) and further to an Agrostis capillaris L.-Trisetum flavescens L.
grassland (T3) and an Agrostis capillaris L. grassland (T4, when N150P75K75 were applied). T1 and T2
favoured a wide diversity with oligotrophic and oligo-mesotrophic species and with a large contribution
of Fabaceae species. The other two treatments (T3 and T4) favour a stronger increased contribution of

Figure 1. The effect of mineral intensification upon DM and quality on Festuca rubra L. grassland type.
Legend: Manag= management; Yield =Mg ha‑1; 1=control, T2= 50 kg ha‑1 N; 25 kg ha‑1 P; 25 kg ha‑1 K, T3=100 kg ha‑1 N; 50 kg ha‑1 P; 50
kg ha‑1 K; T4= 150 kg ha‑1 N; 75 kg ha‑1 P; 75 kg ha‑1 K.

Figure 2 Botanical composition changes under the influence of mineral fertilization
Legend: T=treatments; Amill = Achillea millefolium L., Agrocapi= Agrostis capillaris L.; Avulg= Alchemilla vulgaris L.; Anthodor= Anthoxanthum
odoratum L.; Bmedi = Briza media L.; Cabie= Campanula abietina Griseb.;Centpseu = Centaurea pseudophrygia C. A. Mey., Cautu = Colchicum
autumnale L., Ceris = Cirsium erisithales Jacq.; Festprat = Festuca pratensis L., Festrbr= Festuca rubra L.; Haura = Hieracium aurantiacum L.,
Hmacu= Hypericum maculatum Crantz; Lautu =Leontodon autumnalis L., Lvulg =Leucanthemum vulgare Lam., Lcorn = Lotus corniculatus L.,
Lmult = Luzula multiflora Ehrh.; Pimpmajo = Pimpinella major L., Planc = Plantago lanceolata L., Pmedi = Plantago media L.; Pvulg = Prunella
vulgaris L., Racri = Ranunculus acris L.; Rbulb = Ranunculus bulbosus L.; Rmino = Rhinanthus minor L.; Racet = Rumex acetosa L.; Sgram =
Stellaria graminea L.; Scolu = Scabiosa columbaria L., Toffi = Taraxacum officinale Weber ex F.H.Wigg.; Tpule = Thymus pulegiodes L.; Tprat =
Tragopogon pratensis L., Tprat = Trifolium pratense L., Trepe = Trifolium repens L., Trisflav= Trisetum flavescens L.; Vcham = Veronica chamaedrys
L.; Vcrac= Vicia cracca L.; Vtric = Viola tricolor)
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Poaceae and reduced Fabaceae species. Due to the decline of phyto-diversity, Agrostis capillaris L species
became dominant. The presence of Fabaceae species and also the presence of Trisetum flavescens L. ensure
a high quality on T2. In the T3 treatment, the presence of Trisetum flavescens L. and Agrostis capillaris L.
determined the sward fodder value score, while in T4 the sward fodder value score is almost exclusively
due to Agrostis capillaris L.

Conclusion
The results showed that increasing dry matter yield (DM) does not necessarily mean a corresponding
increase in sward fodder value quality. Small amounts of fertilizers can sometimes cause a large increase
in quality as a result of the installation of mesotrophic species and a favourable substrate for Fabaceae. For
the specific conditions of the Apuseni Mountains, for the Festuca rubra L. grassland type we recommend
treatments T2 or T3 or a solution found between their boundaries.
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Abstract
Development of yield and digestibility of grass leys was studied in Maaninka, Finland during the 2014
growing season. A field plot of 8 ha was sown in 2013 using a mixture of timothy (Phleum pratense
L.), meadow fescue (Festuca pratensis Huds.) and perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne L.). The field was
divided into two sectors according to the timing of the first harvest. The early first cut was taken on 10
June and the late first cut on 23 June. Four sampling points were used per sector. Samples were taken
around the first cut and during the regrowth approximately every fifth day. Digestibility of grass (D-value)
was determined by near-infrared spectrometry. The primary cut produced higher dry matter yield than
the regrowth. A low grass growth rate during the regrowth was partly compensated for by using a long
growing period. The D-value of grass decreased almost at the same rate in both the primary growth and
the beginning of the regrowth period. The D-value of regrowth increased at the end of growing period.
Thus the rate of decrease of the D-value of the regrowth depends on the observation period.
Keywords: grass, D-value, growth model, harvest timing, yield

Introduction
Comparisons between different harvesting strategies require information about changes in grass growth
rate and digestibility. These changes depend on the timing of harvest and the period of the growing
season, as well as forage species. Time-series studies are needed to explore parameters for grass growth
models. The development of yield and digestibility of grass leys was studied in Maaninka (63°08' N,
27°19' E), Finland during the 2014 growing season. This paper reports on part of a larger milk production
study, results of which will be reported elsewhere.

Materials and methods
An 8-ha field plot was sown in 2013 using a mixture of timothy (Phleum pratense L.), meadow fescue
(Festuca pratensis Huds.) and perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne L.). The field was divided into two
sectors according to the timing of the first harvest. The early first cut was taken on 10 June and the late
first cut on 23 June. There were four separate sampling points per sector. Two subsamples (2×0.25 m2)
were taken from each sampling point before and after the early (E) and late (L) harvest approximately
every fifth day. The development of the regrowth of E (ER) and the regrowth of L (LR) were also studied
by taking samples by a similar procedure to the primary growth sampling. Dates of first and last sampling
and the number of sampling dates in each time series (E, L, ER, EL) are presented in Table 1.
The yield and dry matter content (DM) were measured from both subsamples and the average was used.
Grass digestibility (D-value; g digestible organic matter in DM) was determined with near-infrared
spectrometry (Valio Ltd, Seinäjoki, Finland). The growth-affected temperature sum (growing degree
days, GDD, °C d, the base 5 °C) was measured by the Finnish Meteorological Institute weather station
at Maaninka. The GDD for treatments E and L was calculated by starting from the beginning of the
growing season and for the ER and LR from the day of the first harvests.
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Table 1. The first and the last sampling dates, growth-affected temperature sums (GDD) and the number of sampling times of each time series.

E
L
ER
LR

First sampling
Date
9 June
13 June
7 July
21 July

GDD, °C d
286
323
194
315

Last sampling
Date
18 June
4 July
8 August
12 September

Sampling times
GDD, °C d
343
447
695
943

3
5
7
11

Statistical analysis was performed by analysis of covariance using the Mixed procedure of SAS 9.3. The
model contained continuous terms GDD and GDD2, a categorical term time series and the interactionterm of GDD and time series.

Results and discussion
GDD and GDD2 significantly explained the DM yield. The first DM yield measurement for E was
missed, therefore E remained without reliable information about grass growth rate. However, the growth
rate of E should be similar to that of L because of the same growing history. The primary yield increased
until the last sampling date on 4 July (Figure 1) owing to the relatively low growth rate, 129 kg DM d‑1
compared to 191 kg DM d‑1 reported earlier for Finland (Rinne et al., 2010). The lower accumulation of
GDD (-90 °C d between 13 June and 4 July) compared to long-term average can explain the difference.
Typically, on commercial farms the regrowth yield is lower compared to the first cut. This is a consequence
of low grass growth rate in the second cut, which was 80 kg DM d‑1 in this study. The slope of L differed
from the slopes of ER and LR (P=0.002) and the yield increase reached a plateau at 6,000 kg DM ha‑1
in LR, whereas the increase in L did not have a break point. Thus L would produce maximal DM yield
during the growing season. A low growth rate during the regrowth would be compensated by a long
growing period so that the yield of the first and second cuts would be comparable, despite the timing of
harvest in the first cut (Figure 1), if the timing of harvest stays within reasonable limits.
The D-value decreased on average by -2.6 g d‑1 in treatments E and L, which is low compared with the
value of -5 g d‑1 reported by Rinne et al. (2010). This is a consistent result with the low growth rate of
L. According to Rinne et al. (2010) the GDD gives a relatively good estimate for changes in D-value of
the grass (R2=0.82). Exceptionally cool weather in June and/or the presence of perennial ryegrass in the
mixture could have slowed down the rate of decrease of D value in the first cut.

Figure 1. The effect of growth-affected temperature sum (°C d) on grass dry matter (DM) yield and D-value. The vertical lines represents
harvesting dates of early (E) and late (L) first cut. R = regrowth yield.
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At the beginning of the regrowth period the decrease in grass D-value, -3.4 g d‑1, was exceptionally high
compared to the average of -1.2 g d‑1 reported by Kuoppala (2010) for regrowth of timothy or timothymeadow fescue swards. The slopes of series between primary and regrowth did not differ (not significant).
The change in D-value was quadratic (P<0.001 for GDD2) showing an increase at the end of season and
the average decrease was -1.8 g d‑1 during the regrowth sampling period. At the end of the growing season
the changes in both yield and digestibility of the grass are moderate; at this period growing tillers and
senescence counterbalance each other.

Conclusions
The primary cut produced higher DM yield compared with that of the regrowth. A low daily grassgrowth rate during regrowth was partly compensated by a long growing period. The D-value of grass
decreased almost at the same rate in both the primary growth and at the beginning of the regrowth
period. The D-value of regrowth increased at the end of the growing period. Thus the rate of decrease of
D-value of the regrowth depends on the observation period.
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Abstract
The current tendency is for intensification of livestock farming, pursuing continuous improvement of
quantitative and qualitative performance of products. Intensification of meadows can be achieved through
the use of valuable species, highly productive varieties of perennial grasses and legumes, by cultivating
perennial grasses and legumes in mixtures and by proper management of meadows. Unlike pure cultures,
mixing alfalfa with orchard grass provides a more balanced energy-protein feed, while providing the
opportunity of ensiling alfalfa in good condition due to the contribution of soluble carbohydrates
provided by the orchard grass. The purpose of this research was the capitalization of pure-crop alfalfa
and mixed crop of alfalfa with orchard grass as succulent fodder packed in bales. Objectives and activities
are represented by quantifying the quantitative elements which express the quantitative value, as well as
the elements which express the qualitative value of fodder. The highest average yields achieved over three
years, for all three mixtures tested, were obtained by fertilizing with N100P50 kg ha‑1. The quality of the
fodder was influenced by the proportions of the two species in the mixture and by the level of fertilisation.
Keywords: ensiled fodder, fertilization, production, wilting, quality

Introduction
Intensification of meadows can be achieved through the use of valuable species, highly productive
varieties of perennial grasses and legumes, by cultivating perennial grasses and legumes in mixtures,
by agrotechnical measures and by proper management of meadows. Unlike pure cultures, alfalfa with
orchard grass provides a more balanced energy-protein feed, while providing the opportunity of ensiling
alfalfa in good condition due to the contribution of soluble carbohydrates from the grass. The idea of
approaching the performance of temporary meadows established on the basis of mixtures of perennial
grasses and legumes on various agricultural fields was imposed by the need to supplement the production
of fodder obtained from permanent grasslands. Alfalfa is widely used in mixtures, because it yields high
quality crops, even in less favourable climatic conditions (Nyfeler et al., 2008; Smit et al., 2008; Thumm
2008; Vrotniakiene and Jatkauskas, 2010). This paper presents the results for three alfalfa-orchard grass
mixtures used for the production of ensiled forage, cropped under differentiated fertilization, in terms
of dry matter production and fodder quality.

Materials and methods
The experiment was set up on the Ezareni farm in the spring of 2010. It was located on a field with a
slope of 10°, an altitude of 107 m, on a cambic chernozem soil, with a pH value of 6.7-6.8, and 2.73 to
2.93% content of humus, 21-25 mg l‑1 PAL, 226-232 mg l‑1 KAL and 112-139 mg l‑1 CaO. The weather
conditions during the experiment were characterized by an average annual temperature of 9.5 °C and
annual rainfall of 552.4 mm. In all experimental years, the distribution of rainfall during the vegetation
period was extremely irregular, which presented problems concerning grass growth and recovery after
harvest. The experiment was bifactorial, arranged in a split-plot design, in four replicates, plot size of 19 m
× 5 m. The main experimental factor was represented by the type of species mixture, whereas the second
factor was represented by fertilization. Were tested alfalfa-orchard grass mixtures, with varying degrees
of participation: a1 – alfalfa 100%, a2 – alfalfa 75% + orchard grass 25%; a3 – alfalfa 50% + orchard grass
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50%. Fertilization treatments were as follows: b1 – unfertilized control, b2 – N50P50 kg ha‑1; b3 – N75P50
kg ha‑1; b4 – N100P50 kg ha‑1. The sampling depended on the mixture and rate of fertilizers. The mixtures
were harvested during the flowering stage of the alfalfa. The yields obtained were weighed and biomass
samples were harvested in order to determine the dry matter (DM) content and to perform chemical
analyses of the forage. The data on yield and chemical composition were analysed by ANOVA and by
comparison with the Least Significant Differences.

Results and discussion
Production and chemical composition of herbage before ensiling are presented in Table 1. Mixing alfalfa
with orchard grass without fertilization decreased both the fresh fodder crude protein (CP) content
and the yield of CP, but for fertilization treatments of N75P50 and N100P50 both mixtures of species
showed significant increases compared to the control. Production mean values were between 8.2 and
9.2 Mg DM ha‑1 for a1, 8.0 and 8.4 Mg DM ha‑1 for a2, 7.3 and 8.2 Mg DM ha‑1 for a3. The quality of
feed was influenced by the species components, their proportions in the mixture, and the type and level
of fertilization (Table 1). The crude protein content of the fodder increased with increasing percentage
contribution of alfalfa, especially when combined with fertilizer application. The mixture consisting of
alfalfa 75% with 25% orchard grass showed an average total yield of CP ranging between 1,279 kg ha‑1
and 1,372 kg ha‑1 being close to that of the control (1,385 kg ha‑1). Total average CP yields recorded
for the mixture consisting of 50% alfalfa with 50% orchard grass ranged between 1,186 kg ha‑1 in the
absence of fertilization and 1,225 kg ha‑1, when fertilized with N100P50. The Ca/P ratio was good for all
the fodder mixtures, and all four types of fertilization, and did not drop below the minimum threshold
of 2.8. The content of neutral detergent fibre and acid detergent fibre was influenced by the percentage
contribution of alfalfa in the fodder mixture and by the rate of fertilization.
The quality of ensiled feed was influenced by the species components, their proportions in the mixture
and the type and level of fertilization (Table 2). For the mineral content in fresh fodder, higher values of
Ash, Ca and Mg were recorded in pure-crop alfalfa fertilized variants, followed by lower fertilized variants
Table 1. Production and chemical composition of the fodder before silaging.1
Mixture2

Fertilisation3 DM
(Mg ha‑1)

CP
(kg ha‑1)

CP
(g kg‑1)

NDF
(g kg‑1)

ADF
(g kg‑1)

Ca
(g kg‑1)

P
(g kg‑1)

Mg
(g kg‑1)

Ca/P

a1

b1

8.2

1,385

178.1

397.3

317.3

124.2

27.4

28.1

4.5

b2
b3
b4
b1
b2
b3
b4
b1
b2
b3
b4

8.5
8.7
9.2
8.0
7.9
8.3
8.4
7.3
7.7
8.0
8.2
1.1

1,434
1,463
1,486
1,279
1,305
1,324
1,327
1,186
1,201
1,220
1,225
50

181.5
184.4
187.8
169.1
172.3
175.8
178.2
160.4
163.3
167.9
171.4
4.6

424.3
440.6
458.7
128.7
161.0
485.7
508.2
449.4
488.0
518.4
545.1
27.4

339.2
352.3
366.3
327.1
353.4
372.2
389.5
332.9
362.3
385.6
405.5
22.8

127.1
129.4
131.3
113.4
106.7
100.1
97.3
111.3
102.9
94.3
89.4
6.7

29.1
30.1
30.8
28.4
29.8
30.6
31.2
29.3
30.7
31.6
32.1
1.7

28.7
29.3
29.5
27.7
27.1
26.2
25.1
27.4
26.3
25.2
24.4
1.3

4.4
4.3
4.3
4.0
3.6
3.3
3.1
3.8
3.4
3.0
2.8

a2

a3

LSD 0.1%

1 DM = dry matter; CP = crude protein; NDF = neutral detergent fibre; ADF = acid detergent fibre; LSD = least significant difference.
2 Mixture: a – alfalfa 100%, a – alfalfa 75% + orchard grass 25%; a – alfalfa 50% + orchard grass 50%.
1
2
3
3 Fertilization treatments: b – unfertilized control; b – N P kg ha‑1; b – N P kg ha‑1; b – N P kg ha‑1.
1
2
50 50
3
75 50
4
100 50
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a1

a2

a3

b1
b2
b3
b4
b1
b2
b3
b4
b1
b2
b3
b4

LSD 0.1%

164.2
167.6
170.1
172.4
157.4
162.7
167.9
172.4
150.4
155.0
160.7
165.7
4.0

413.7
441.6
459.2
478.5
444.2
475.1
498.9
520.0
463.7
501.0
530.4
555.3
32.1

339.1
361.3
375.0
389.4
348.8
374.7
393.3
410.2
354.3
383.4
406.3
425.5
22.4

116.5
118.8
120.6
121.8
105.9
99.8
93.4
91.2
103.9
96.6
88.5
84.2
5.5

25.9
27.4
28.0
28.4
26.8
28.4
29.6
30.3
27.8
29.4
30.6
31.5
1.5

26.1
26.3
26.6
26.3
25.9
25.5
25.0
24.2
25.7
24.9
24.2
23.8
1.1

4.6
4.7
4.8
4.8
4.5
4.3
4.3
4.2
4.4
4.2
4.1
3.9
0.3

26.7
27.1
27.5
28.2
26.3
24.5
21.2
18.6
24.1
21.3
18.5
16.7
2.1

39.6
36.7
33.5
30.6
44.8
47.6
51.8
54.9
47.6
51.8
55.6
59.7
3.1

1.5
2.2
3.1
3.8
0.8
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.6
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.8

Total acids (g kg‑1)

Butyric acid (g kg‑1)

Lactic acid (g kg‑1)

Acetic acid (g kg‑1)

pH

Mg (g kg‑1)

P (g kg‑1)

Ca (g kg‑1)

ADF (g kg‑1)

NDF (g kg‑1)

CP (g kg‑1)

Fertilisation 3

Mixture2

Table 2. Chemical composition and fermentation parameters of grass-legume silage.1

67.8
66.0
64.1
62.6
71.9
72.2
73.1
73.6
72.3
73.1
74.1
76.4
3.6

1 CP = crude protein; NDF = neutral detergent fibre; ADF = acid detergent fibre; LSD = least significant difference.
2 Mixture: a – alfalfa 100%, a – alfalfa 75% + orchard grass 25%; a – alfalfa 50% + orchard grass 50%.
1
2
3
3 Fertilization treatments: b – unfertilized control; b – N P kg ha‑1; b – N P kg ha‑1; b – N P kg ha‑1.
1
2
50 50
3
75 50
4
100 50

of the mixture of alfalfa 75% with 25% orchard grass. For the content of P, higher values were recorded
for the mixture 50% alfalfa + 50% orchard grass, in the fertilized variants, followed by fertilized variants
of the mixture 75% alfalfa + 25% orchard grass. Therefore, the mixture type 75% alfalfa + 25% orchard
grass was the most balanced in mineral components of the feed. Following the silaging process of the
fodder, small losses were recorded for contents of Ca, P and Mg.

Conclusions
Regardless of the mixture type, the highest yields were obtained by the fodder mixture in which alfalfa
was the dominant species (a1). The highest average yields achieved in the three years were obtained by
fertilizing with N100P50 kg ha‑1 (b4) for all three mixtures. The quality of the fodder was influenced by the
proportions of the two species in the mixture and by the level of fertilisation. For fresh fodder production
it is recommended to use the mixture with alfalfa 100% (a1) and for silage production the best mixture
is a3. For a very good preservation of silage and good DM yields the recommendation is to use the type
50% alfalfa + orchard grass 50% fertilized with higher rates of mineral fertilizer.
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Sward surface height estimation with a rising plate meter and the
C-Dax Pasturemeter
Schori F.
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Abstract
Pasture-based production systems are economically interesting, but only if grown herbage is efficiently
used. The sward surface height (SSH) and the herbage mass (HM) are appropriate indicators to use in
checking pasture management and thereby improving the output of milk and meat per hectare (ha).
Because farms are becoming larger, the periodic measurement of SSH with a rising plate meter takes
more and more time. Devices towed by small vehicles, such as the C-DAX Pasturemeter (PM), could
reduce the workload significantly if the measurements are carried out correctly. To verify the estimation
accuracy of the PM as compared to an electronic rising plate meter, the SSH of 252 strips (each
approximately 8 m2) and 187 paddock diagonals on multi-species pastures of two farms were measured.
Subsequently, the strips were cut, and the harvested biomass was weighed. The dry matter (DM) of a
subsample of the biomass was determined to calculate the HM in kg DM ha‑1 over 49 mm. Because the
measuring principles of the two devices are different, equations were created for the conversion of SSH.
Furthermore, regressions were developed to estimate the HM based on the SSH. With the two devices,
HM estimations of similar quality were obtained.
Keywords: pasture, sward surface height, herbage mass, rising plate meter, pasturemeter

Introduction
Pasture-based production systems are economically interesting (Dillon et al., 2005), but only if grown
herbage is efficiently used (Shalloo, 2009). The sward surface height (SSH) and the herbage mass (HM)
are appropriate indicators to use in checking pasture management (O’Donovan, 2000) and thereby
improving the output of milk and meat per ha. According to Hannson (2011), a variety of methods
and devices are used to estimate SSH or HM: visual methods, pasture rulers, sward sticks, plate and
disc meters, and devices mounted on vehicles or towed equipment. Because farms are becoming larger,
the periodic measurement of SSH with a rising plate meter takes more and more time. Devices towed
by small vehicles, such as the C-Dax Pasturemeter (PM), could reduce the workload significantly if the
measurements are carried out correctly. Experience has shown that using the PM, the measuring time can
be reduced to approximately 1/6 as compared to using the rising plate meter (RPM). On the other hand,
the initial cost is about ten times higher. The aim of this study was to verify the estimation accuracy of
the PM as compared to the RPM on multi-species pastures in Switzerland.

Materials and methods
The PM (C-DAX Ltd., Palmerston, North, NZ, unit: mm) is an electronic device mounted on a sled. It
is trailed behind a small vehicle and operates at speeds of up to 20 km h‑1. With 18 light beams spaced at
20 mm, the PM takes 200 height-measures s‑1 (C-DAX, 2014).
From 2011 to 2013, comparative measurements were made of the pasture of the organic farm ‘Ferme
École de Sorens’ (820 m.a.s.l., Switzerland), and 2014 of the pastures at Agroscope ILS in Posieux (640
m.a.s.l., Switzerland), run according to the proof of ecological performances. In 2011, every week, the
SSH of the diagonals of all used pasture paddocks, 187 in total during the vegetation period, were
simultaneously measured with the RPM ( Jenquip, Feilding, NZ, 1 unit corresponds to 0.5 cm) and the
PM. In 2012 and 2014, four herbage strips averaging 8 m2 large and covering the SSH range between 50
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to 160 mm were cut weekly. During 2013, four herbage strips were cut every two weeks. Thus, there were
a total of 92 strips in 2012, 52 strips in 2013 and 108 strips in 2014. Before and after cutting the strips,
the SSH was measured with the RPM and the PM. The harvested biomass was weighed, and the DM of
a subsample was determined to calculate the HM ha‑1 over an average cut height of 49 mm. According
to the technical notes of the Swiss Grassland Society (AGFF, 2007), three-quarters of the herbage strips
were visually associated with specific types of plant communities. A regression analysis was performed
with Systat 13 (Systat Software Inc., San Jose, CA, USA).

Results and discussion
Because the measurement principles of the devices used are different, compressed (RPM) versus noncompressed SSH (PM), contrasting results for the same swards were obtained. The average of the 439
SSH measures was lower (P<0.001) when measured with the RPM (12.4±4.3 units or 62±21 mm,
respectively) as compared to the PM (94±35 mm). As the measurements of the two devices correlate well,
a function based on a linear regression was created to convert the results. To increase validity, a merged
data set with an arithmetic mean of SSH = 94 mm (38 to 216 mm) or 12.4 units (5 to 35), respectively,
was used to calculate the following regression:
y = 7.2 x + 5.3 (n=439, R2=0.79, SEE=15.9)
where y = SSH in mm measured with PM, x = SSH in units measured with RPM, and SEE = standard
error of the estimate.
For Sorens and Posieux, site-specific regressions exhibited differences in relation to the y-intercept (0.7 vs
19, P<0.001) and the slope (7.45 vs 6.4, P=0.003), which may indicate the need for regionally adapted
regressions. Because the measurements on both sites were not performed during the same year, the effects
of year and site could not be separated.
The following regressions estimate the HM per ha over measured cut heights of 49±9 mm and 7.4±1.4
units, respectively:
RPM: y = 118 x – 728 (n=252, R2=0.81, SEE=285)
PM: y = 15.2 x –742 (n=252, R2=0.77, SEE=311)
where y = HM kg ha‑1, x = SSH measured with PM (mm) or RPM (units), SEE = standard error of the
estimate.
Hannson (2011), in Denmark, found similar coefficients of determination (0.63 to 0.89) for the
HM estimated with the PM SSH. In the present study, the y-intercepts did not differ in relation to
the measuring devices, but the slopes did due to the contrasting measuring principles and differences
in relation to the units. For pre-grazing HM targets of 1,200 to 1,500 kg ha‑1, the SEEs are high, so
prior sward density measures would probably improve the precision of the HM estimation per ha. The
coefficients of correlation for HM estimation based on SSH measured with the RPM or the PM are equal
(rRPM=0.90, rPM=0.88, P=0.26). Consequently, both regressions explain a similar percentage of the total
variation of HM per ha – approximately 80%. Discrepancies exist regarding the HM estimation relative
to the sites. Both slopes of the regressions for the HM estimation on the Posieux site are higher (RPM:
111 vs 131, P=0.001 and PM: 13.9 vs 17.8, P<0.001) than those for Sorens, which may be due to denser
swards in Posieux or an effect of the year because the measurements were not performed the same year.
Differences in the botanical composition of the swards may contribute to the contrasting regressions as
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well. In Sorens, 55% of the visually determined strips were grass-rich (>70% grasses), 22% were balanced
(50 to 70% grasses), and 17 were diverse (>50% forbs). Ryegrasses were not the dominant grasses (<50%
of the grasses) in Sorens. In addition to ryegrass and Poa species, Phleum pratense and Dactylis glomerata
were present, among others. Although mineral N-fertilizer was used in Posieux, 55% were balanced,
19% were grass-rich, 17% were balanced with ryegrass domination (>50% of the grasses) and 9% were
grass-rich with ryegrass-dominated plant community types. To adjust the regressions to the types of plant
communities, to the site or to other factors, a much larger dataset would be required.

Conclusions
The SSH measured with the RPM or the PM provided similar estimations of HM per ha and explained
about 80% of the variation. The standard error of the estimate is too high to provide an accurate estimate
of the HM, so prior sward density measures would probably improve the precision of the HM estimation
per ha. To create individual regressions for specific plant communities or for specific sites, a much larger
dataset must be analysed.
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Abstract
In Germany, it is recommended to harvest silage maize at a whole-crop dry matter (DM) content (GTS)
of 32 to 36% and a cob DM content (KTS) of about 55%. Predicting harvest date may be challenging for
sites with a high risk of summer drought. Harvesting silage maize at the optimum stage of development is a
prerequisite for maximising yield, forage quality and resource-use efficiency. This is especially challenging
for sites that have frequent summer droughts, which cause fast maturation of the stover. The objectives
of the current study were to evaluate the predicting ability of three modelling approaches: the semimechanistic MaisProg model, simulating GTS and KTS, and a temperature-sum driven tool (PAGF)
predicting KTS. The study was based on an 8-year field experiment, conducted at Paulinenaue, northeastern Germany, where maize hybrids were harvested weekly from August until silage maturity. The
results revealed that, under conditions of frequent summer droughts, MaisProg-GTS seems less suitable,
as indicated by an unsatisfactory correlation coefficient (0.68). Better model fit was achieved by the
KTS-based approaches (MaisProg: 0.92, PAGF: 0.96). In particular, PAGF showed a higher correlation
for early harvest date predictions (mid/late August), which is advantageous in terms of arranging the
hiring of contractors.
Keywords: Zea mays, model, temperature sum, MaisProg

Introduction
In Germany, maize silage plays an increasingly important role in feeding systems for high-yielding dairy
cows as well as in intensive beef production. According to recommendations (Lütke-Entrup et al., 2013),
silage maize should be harvested at the stage of physiological maturity BBCH 87 (Meier, 2001) when the
kernel dry matter (DM) content is about 55-60%. This allows feeding value of maize for ruminants and
forage yield to be maximised, conservation, and maize resource-use efficiency to be increased. Under the
growth conditions and for maize hybrids grown in Germany, this developmental stage is characterised
by a whole-crop DM content (GTS) of 32 to 36% and a cob DM content (KTS) of about 55%. The
MaisProg harvest time prognosis tool, based on GTS, has been implemented nationwide in 2005 (www.
maisprog.de; Herrmann et al., 2006) to improve maize silage quality. While it has shown good agreement
between observed and predicted GTS for most environments, a higher prediction error was found for
a site (Paulinenaue, northeastern Germany) with sandy soil and rather low and unevenly distributed
precipitation, where even limited drought periods can cause a fast maturation of the stover (Schuppenies
and Pickert, 2000). For such conditions, KTS might be a more suitable indicator of silage maturity
than GTS. The objectives of the current study, therefore, were to evaluate the predictive ability of three
approaches, the semi-mechanistic MaisProg model, calculating (1) GTS and (2) KTS based on weather
variables, plant-available soil water and hybrid characteristics, and (3) a temperature-sum driven tool
(PAGF) predicting KTS.
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Materials and methods
The study is based on a multi-year field experiment (2007-2014) conducted at Paulinenaue, north-eastern
Germany (latitude 52 o 68ʹ N; longitude 12 o 72ʹ E) on a sandy soil, with a mean annual temperature of
9 °C, a mean annual precipitation of 520 mm, where three maize hybrids (Salgado, early; Lukas, midearly; PR39F58, mid-late) were grown at a crop density of 8 plants m-2 in four rows with a row width
of 0.75 m and a plot length of 30 m. Crop development was monitored in terms of silking date, BBCH
65. The GTS and KTS were determined at four to five dates after silking, respectively. To this end, four
samples of ten plants were harvested by hand at a cutting height of 0.15 m from the two central rows of
each plot at each sampling date. Fresh weight of the whole crops was measured. Then, the samples were
separated into cob and stover. For the cobs, fresh weight was recorded and DM content was determined
after drying at 105 °C for 36 hours. The DM content of the stover was determined after chopping and
drying at 105 °C.
MaisProg is one of few models that not only predicts DM production but also provides a comprehensive
simulation of various forage quality parameters (Herrmann et al., 2005). It consists of two dynamically
interacting sub-models for DM production and quality development driven by plant and soil
characteristics, weather data, and soil water availability. Calculations start at sowing for the whole crop and
at predicted silking for the cob. Following an AGPM approach (AGPM, 1990) in the PAGF model, the
daily mean temperature contribution, Td = tx – tb, was calculated, based on the daily mean temperature
tx = 0.5 (tmin + tmax) and the base temperature tb = 6 °C. For tmax values exceeding 30 °C, tmax was
set to 30 °C, if tx was less than 6 °C, Td was set to 0 °C. The relationship between temperature sum and
KTS has been calibrated based on multi-year field experiments conducted from 1984 to 2004 (Hertwig
and Schuppenies, 2008). Starting at the observed silking date, BBCH 65, independent of the hybrid,
a temperature sum of 625 °C is required to achieve BBCH 87 and a KTS of 55%.The goodness of the
model predictions was assessed by the root mean square error (RMSE) and the coefficient of correlation.

Results and discussion
The different model approaches were validated in two steps. First, a retrospective analysis revealed that
for all sampling dates, including all approaches, it was possible to predict GTS and KTS of silage maize
with a relatively small average difference of less than 0.5% compared to the measured DM contents.
However, the KTS approaches showed a better agreement between observed and simulated values, as
indicated by lower RMSE and higher correlation coefficient values (Table 1). There was only marginal
impact of hybrid or of year on model performance (data not shown). For farmers, the predictive ability
of the models in the period 3 to 4 weeks ahead of silage maturity (mid-August to the end of August)
is the most relevant, since appointments with contractors are made then. Thus, in a second step, we
evaluated the model performance for sampling dates in mid- or late August. As expected, the goodness of
model-fit was less for the earlier date of prediction and a larger differentiation among the different model
approaches became apparent. While the simulated whole crop DM contents deviated substantially from
the observed values, satisfactory agreement was found for the cob DM content predicted by MaisProgKTS, while best model-fit was achieved by PAGF-KTS. The better performance can be attributed to
several reasons. First of all, PAGF-KTS simulations start at the observed silking dates instead of simulated
silking as in MaisProg-KTS. Furthermore, PAGF-KTS was developed for the specific region of northeastern Germany, while MaisProg was calibrated with data from all over Germany.

Conclusions
The better performance of the KTS-based approaches compared to MaisProg-GTS indicate that under
the conditions of frequent summer droughts, the dynamics of stover DM content is difficult to reflect
in model algorithms. For early prediction of silage maturity, which is interesting for the management
of large farms with varying environmental conditions or where contractors do most of the harvesting,
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Table 1. Results of model validation for MaisProg-GTS, MaisProg-KTS and PAGF-KTS, based on data collected at Paulinenaue, north-eastern
Germany, during 2007 to 2014.1

All dates of prediction (n=117)
MaisProg-GTS
MaisProg-KTS
PAGF-KTS
Prediction late August (n=24)
MaisProg-GTS
MaisProg-KTS
PAGF-KTS
Prediction mid August (n=24)
MaisProg-GTS
MaisProg-KTS
PAGF-KTS

DM content measured (%)

DM content predicted (%)

RMSE

Correlation coefficient

28.9
46.7
46.7

29.0
47.1
46.4

4.82
3.71
2.81

0.68
0.92
0.96

27.8
45.5
45.5

28.6
46.2
45.1

4.22
3.85
2.50

0.44
0.74
0.92

24.8
38.6
38.6

26.0
39.1
38.0

3.26
4.83
2.71

0.42
0.71
0.93

1 DM = dry matter; PAGF = temperature-sum driven tool (predicting KTS); KTS = cob DM content; GTS = whole-crop DM content; RMSE = root mean square error.

visual assessment of silking date can improve prediction accuracy. This, however, will require more effort
by farmers and/or advisers.
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Genotypic variation in vernalisation response and autumn
growth in forage grass species
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Abstract
Depending on the grass species, development of stem-forming tillers is strictly regulated by temperature
and/or day length (DL). We studied the regulation of tiller development and growth of timothy (Phleum
pratense L.) and festulolium (Festuca × Lolium) by vernalisation, temperature and DL in field and growth
chamber experiments. Our results show that there exists significant genotypic variation in traits important
for biomass accumulation in different harvests. It seems that the extent of the spring growth flush is
dependent on the vernalisation state of the plants. In autumn, growth in timothy is strictly regulated by
DL, whereas in festulolium temperature is a more important regulator. Knowledge of these differences
between grass species in their responses to environmental cues, and understanding of the genetic variation
in these traits, provide unique opportunities for breeding as well as for the selection of best-performing
genotypes for forage leys.
Keywords: adaptation, biomass, day length, festulolium, growth, timothy, vernalisation

Introduction
Climate change will affect silage production significantly in the future. In the Northern hemisphere
the growing period will become longer and winters will become shorter. The adaptation of forage grass
production to novel growing conditions will require new cultivars in which response to overwintering
conditions (winter hardiness and vernalisation), day length (DL) and temperature are optimized.
Intensive silage production with frequent cutting during the growing season aims to provide high yields
of herbage biomass with high nutritive quality. The number and weight of individual tillers determines
the herbage yield. Stem-forming generative tillers are the heaviest and, in general, their proportion and
digestibility determine the amount and quality of the silage yield (Virkajärvi et al., 2012). The regulation
of flowering varies between forage grass species so that the cultivated Festuca and Lolium species require
double induction for flowering (vernalisation and long DL) whereas timothy can produce flowering tillers
once the critical DL is exceeded (Heide, 1994). Also in timothy, vernalisation accelerates the development
of flowering tillers ( Jokela et al., 2014) and the northern genotypes tend to be more responsive to both
vernalisation and DL ( Jokela et al., 2015).
During winter, perennial forage grasses are exposed to vernalisation conditions resulting in release of stem
growth and flowering (Seppänen et al., 2010). Spring growth flush, which is a well-known phenomenon
in forage grasses, is caused by rapid development of vernalized generative tillers (Seppänen et al., 2010,
Virkajärvi et al., 2012). How the vernalisation requirement of a genotype affects herbage accumulation is
yet not understood. It is known, however, that in timothy there exists substantial variation in vernalisation
and DL requirement, and this variation could be utilized in breeding for adaptation to future growing
conditions (V. Jokela, unpublished data).

Materials and methods
Vernalisation requirement was studied in field experiments during 2009-2013. Plant samples (n=4) were
harvested from field-sown grass leys once a month during winter and the growth (number of tillers,
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leaves and height) was monitored in a greenhouse (20/15 °C day/night, 16 h DL) until no change in
the number of developing flowering or stem-forming tillers was observed. In separate growth chamber
experiments, autumn growth (number of leaves and tillers, plant height and weight of tillers) was studied
under three temperature (5, 10 or 15 °C) and two DL conditions (12, 14 h) resembling predicted future
climate conditions. Genotypes of different origin as well as breeding lines and cultivars of timothy and
festulolium were used in the experiments. The plant material used in each experiment is indicated in the
selected results that are reported here. Timothy breeding lines of southern and northern origin were
kindly provided by Boreal Plant Breeding Ltd, Finland, and Festulolium breeding lines by Graminor
Ltd., Norway.

Results and discussion
Vernalisation affected height growth and potential for yield formation in timothy (Figure 1a). Genotypes
of southern origin were able to produce generative tillers by November, whereas the northern or
intermediate types with longer vernalisation requirements started stem growth in January and were
dormant until then. It also seemed that long winter and too-long vernalisation time decreased the yield
potential, as development became faster and the developed flowering tillers were shorter in May than
in January (Figure 1a). Stem elongation is mainly related to fulfilment of vernalisation requirement
although adequate DL is also necessary in timothy ( Jokela et al., 2014).
Biomass accumulation in autumn can be a result of an increase in the number and weight of leaves and
shoots or height growth. We exposed timothy and festulolium genotypes to different DL and temperature
conditions resembling predicted future conditions during autumn growth (Figure 1b.). Shorter DL
decreased the biomass accumulation in both timothy and festulolium. In timothy DL regulated height
growth, and genotypes of southern origin having shorter DL requirement for flowering were able to
produce elongating true tillers at 14 h (data not shown). Our results show that the critical DL for
flowering (Heide, 1994) is correlated with the genotype’s ability to accumulate biomass during short DL
in autumn. Timothy seemed to be more sensitive to growth temperature than festulolium, and in timothy
there existed variation between southern and northern genotypes in their growth at low temperature
(10 °C, 5 °C). In contrast, festulolium genotypes of northern and southern origin accumulated biomass
under these conditions rather similarly. This was mainly due to increased weight of individual tillers.
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Figure 1. (a) The effect of vernalisation on height growth of timothy cultivars during winter. Samples were harvested once a month from the
field and the height growth was monitored in a greenhouse. (b) Biomass accumulation of timothy (PP S- southern, PP N – northern) and
festulolium (FL S –southern, FL-N northern) genotypes at different day length (12 and 14 h) and temperature (5, 10 and 15 °C).
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Conclusions
In timothy, a wide variation in vernalisation requirement and DL response was found between genotypes.
Southern cultivars had a shorter vernalisation requirement, which was demonstrated by an earlier release
of stem growth during winter. However, a long vernalisation period during winter diminished these
genotypic differences. Experiments on autumn growth revealed that timothy genotypes were more
responsive than festulolium to both temperature and DL. At low growing temperature and short DL,
biomass accumulation was modest in the northern timothy genotype. In contrast, northern festulolium
genotypes also accumulated relatively high amounts of biomass at short DL (15 °C) and no differences
between genotypes of northern and southern origin were observed. Our results have demonstrated that
genetic variation exists between and within forage grass species. This variation could be utilized in grass
breeding for adaptation to future climate conditions.
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The effect of cutting strategy on production and quality of highyielding multispecies grasslands
Søegaard K. and Eriksen J.
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Abstract
There is an increasing focus on biodiversity and feed resources for pollinators. However, the integration of
these elements into high-yielding temporary grasslands is a challenge. With the main aim of continuous
flowering we examined three strategies with four cuts per year, in which the time of the spring cut varied.
In total we had 10 different harvest times during the season. This was combined with 12 different species
mixtures in two categories. One was high-yielding mixtures composed of perennial ryegrass (Lolium
perenne), white clover (Trifolium repens) and red clover (Trifolium pratense), either alone or with either
chicory (Cichorium intybus), ribwort plantain (Plantago lanceolata) or caraway (Carum carvi). The other
category was lower-yielding two-species mixtures composed of one legume (red clover, lucerne (Medicago
sativa) or birdsfoot trefoil (Lotus corniculatus)) and one spring-flowering non-leguminous forb (salad
burnet (Sanguisorba minor) or dandelion (Taraxacum officinale)). Annual dry matter yield was only
slightly affected by cutting strategy. Feeding value and weekly change in feed value differed considerably
between species. Weekly decrease of digestibility of organic matter ranged from 0.4% in caraway to 5.0%
in birdsfoot trefoil. For the two-species mixtures, birdsfoot trefoil was the least-useful companion legume
for non-leguminous forbs.
Keywords: continuous flowering, forbs, cutting strategy, feeding value

Introduction
In high-output dairy farming systems, field size is often large and plant diversity low. This may, at least
partly, be the reason that pollinators are declining in many parts of the world with negative consequences
for pollination of field crops and wild plants. One way of negating the pollinator crisis is to increase
plant diversity of leys by including species in the mixtures with complementary flowering throughout
the season. It has been demonstrated that the diversity of pollinator species is positively related to the
number of plant species (Ebeling et al., 2008). Spring is often critical due to few natural feed resources
and alternative resources in the grasslands could be helpful. The aim of the experiment was to examine if
cutting strategy combined with field design could give continuous feed resources throughout the season
for pollinators without compromising herbage production and quality.

Materials and methods
Two groups of mixtures were established in 2011 on loamy sand in a dairy crop rotation at Foulum
research farm by undersowing in spring barley in a randomized plot experiment with three replicates
and a seeding rate of 25 kg ha‑1. One group was grass-clover alone or with one forb (Mixture 1-4 in Table
1). The other group was composed of one legume and one non-leguminous forb (Mixture 5-10). The
amounts of legume seeds were adjusted to the expected competitive ability (Table 1). No fertilizer N
was applied. The plots were harvested following three strategies. Spring harvest was carried out over four
weeks, with 14 days between strategy 1 and 2 and between strategy 2 and 3. First and second regrowth
were six weeks in all strategies and the third regrowth was varied, since the last harvest was at the same
date in mid-October for all strategies. Hereby, different morphological stages were obtained of the
species simultaneous during the growing season. The plots were harvested in 2012 and 2013, botanical
composition was analysed by hand separation of subsamples, and herbage quality in the species was
analysed by near-infrared spectrometry in the spring cut.
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Results and discussion
The cutting strategy had limited effect on annual dry matter yield (Table 1). Overall, highest yield was
found with a late first cut and the lowest with a medium first cut, with the exception of mix 5 and 8
including birdsfoot trefoil. However, the seasonal production varied considerably with the same trend
for all mixtures and was most pronounced in the first two cuts. On average, the percentage distribution
of harvested dry matter (DM) over cuts 1 to 4 was in strategy 1: 21-41-21-16, strategy 2: 43-24-25-8
and strategy 3: 55-21-22-2. The yield of the two-species mixtures (no. 5-10) was lower than of mixtures
with grass and clover (no. 1-4). However, the yield of two species including red clover was close to that
of the grass-clover mixture, while the yields of mixtures with birdsfoot trefoil were significantly lower.
The average yields in 2012 and 2013 were 12.6 and 8.9 Mg DM ha‑1, respectively. Lower yields in 2013
were partly due to drought stress and to an older sward.
The content of forbs in the grass-clover mixtures (no. 1-4) was for caraway and chicory at the same level
(5-6% of DM) as the seeding rate (Table 1), whereas it was twice as high for plantain. The three forbs
have previously shown competitive ability in productive grasslands (Søegaard et al., 2011). On average, in
mixtures 1-4 there were 38% grass, 15% white clover and 41% red clover (data not shown). The vigorous
growth of grass and clover only left only limited space for unsown species/weeds (1-2%). In the twospecies mixtures (no. 5-10) the content of birdsfoot trefoil (34%) was much lower than lucerne (66%)
and red clover (71%), even though the seeding rate was considerable higher for birdsfoot trefoil. Thus,
the weed content became high (26-46%) in the birdsfoot trefoil mixtures. In the two-species mixtures
red clover showed a very high production, even though the seeding rate was only 0.5 kg ha‑1. In contrast
to salad burnet, dandelion produced more when mixed with birdsfoot trefoil than with lucerne and red
clover. Furthermore, the content of weeds was much lower in mixtures with dandelion than with salad
burnet, indicating that the broad leaves of dandelion left less space for colonization by weeds than did
the small leaves of salad burnet.
If the cutting strategy is to be used as a tool for continuous flowering, the challenge is to develop seed
mixtures which minimize negative effects on the nutritive value of the herbage. We examined the
sensitiveness of harvest time on nutritive value in the spring (Table 2). Red clover under very different
growing conditions showed no significant differences on herbage quality, indicating limited effects of
mixtures on herbage quality.
Table 1. Species, seed composition, annual yield with different strategies (early-medium-late spring cut) and annual weighted proportion of
non-leguminous forb and weeds/unsown species (mean of strategies). Average of 1st and 2nd harvest year.
Mix Species1
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

PR-WC-RC
PR-WC-RC-CI
PR-WC-RC-CA
PR-WC-RC-PL
SB-BT
SB-LU
SB-RC
DA-BT
DA-LU
DA-RC

% of seed
seed composition
82-15-4
78-14-4-5
78-14-4-5
78-14-4-5
50-50
94-6
98-2
50-50
94-6
98-2

Annual yield2 (Mg dry matter ha‑1)
Strategy 1 (early)
Strategy 2 (medium)
10.3b
10.1b
b
10.2
10.2b
b
10.2
9.9b
ab
11.4
10.1b
a
7.7
6.5c
a
8.9
8.9a
b
9.1
8.3c
a
7.6
6.1b
b
8.5
7.7b
a
10.0
8.8b

Strategy 3 (late)
11.4a
11.7a
11.5a
12.1a
7.1b
9.9a
10.0a
6.2b
8.8a
10.5a

% of dry matter
Non legumous forb3
5e
6de
11d
20bc
18c
18c
40a
24.3b
19.3bc

Weed3
2e
1e
2e
2e
46a
16c
18c
26b
9.7d
3.7de

1 Species: PR (perennial ryegrass), WC (white clover), RC (red clover), BT (birdsfoot trefoil), LU (Lucerne), CI (chicory), CA (caraway), PL (plantain), SB (salad burnet) and DA (dandelion).
2 Different letter in rows of annual yield indicate significant differences between cutting strategy (P<0.005).
3 Different letter in columns indicate significant differences between mixtures (P<0.005).
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Table 2. Nutritive value in the single species in spring growth. The value at harvest time 2 (strategy 2) and the rate (changes per week).1,2
Mix
Perennial ryegrass
White clover
Red clover
Red clover
Lucerne
Birdsfoot trefoil
Chicory
Plantain
Caraway
Salad burnet
Dandelion

1
1
1
7
6
5
2
3
4
6
9

IVOMD
Time 2
79.1de
84.7bc
77.9ef
76.9efg
76.4fg
74.7g
90.4a
81.1d
86.9b
70.2h
84.2c

Rate
-3.1bc
-1.2ef
-1.8de
-1.3ef
-3.5b
-5.0a
-2.0de
-2.4cd
-0.4fg
-3.2bc
0.3g

CP
Time 2
116f
236a
187d
197cd
211bc
215b
131f
124f
156e
89g
84g

rate
-14c
-10c
-21b
-23b
-22b
-30a
-11c
-15c
-11c
-10c
5d

NDF
Time 2
495a
278e
307d
304d
351c
352c
292de
315d
310d
409b
294de

WSC
rate
35ef
9ab
18c
18c
33e
43f
24cd
19c
5a
29de
17bc

168a
107bcd
134b
119bc
82def
57f
132b
97cde
75ef
108bcd
95cde

1 IVOMD = in vitro organic matter digestibility (% of organic matter; % of organic matter week‑1); CP = crude protein (% of DM; % of DM week‑1); NDF = neutral detergent fibre (% of

DM; % of DM week‑1); WSC = water soluble carbohydrates (% of DM).
2 Different letters within columns indicates significant differences between species (P<0.005)

Between species the level and the weekly change varied considerably, indicating different suitability for
inclusion under different cutting strategies. At harvest time 2, a high in vitro organic matter digestibility
(IVOMD) combined with a low neutral detergent fibre (NDF) content was found in white clover,
chicory, caraway and dandelion (Table 2). It was also accompanied by a modest change over time (change
per week in Table 2). In contrast to these species, ryegrass, lucerne, birdsfoot trefoil and salad burnet had
lower IVOMD and higher NDF levels and the weekly change was greater. Dandelion flowering peaked
before the early cut of strategy 1 and it had only old inflorescences at the harvest time of strategy 2 and 3.
This may be the reason for increasing IVOMD and crude protein during the one-month period between
harvests of strategies 1 and 3 (Table 2).

Conclusion
Grasslands with services for pollinators and dairy production can be designed using a combination of
grass, clover and forbs with high competitive ability, and smaller restricted areas with low competitive
forbs, and combined with different cutting strategies. The results demonstrated possibilities for reaching
the goal of integrating productivity and biodiversity.
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Milk production with or without protein supplement in
combination with forage at two protein levels
Spörndly R. and Spörndly E.
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7024, 750 07 Uppsala, Sweden

Abstract
With the aim to study the effect of protein supplement, two concentrate diets, one consisting of cereal
grain only, and one with protein supplements added, were combined with two grass-clover silages with
different contents of crude protein (130 and 170 g kg‑1 dry matter) and fed to 37 cows of the Swedish
Red breed during 20 weeks. The silages, offered ad libitum, were of first cut, and to achieve the higher
protein content additional pure red clover silage was added in a mixer wagon prior to feeding. The low
protein silage was 95% dominated by timothy and meadow fescue. Concentrate type did not affect silage
intake. Cows fed concentrate without protein supplement had a lower milk yield but a higher milk fat
content (P<0.01), resulting in 30.9 kg and 35.3 kg energy corrected milk yield (ECM), respectively. There
was no effect of silage type on milk yield or milk composition. The diet without protein supplement
gave an increase in nitrogen efficiency by 20% compared with the diet with the protein supplement. The
experiment was repeated a second year including only one silage quality. Results confirmed reduction in
milk yield by excluding protein supplement, from 40.0 to 37.3 kg ECM (P<0.05).
Keywords: milk yield, grass-clover silage, cereal grain, feed protein level

Introduction
Milk production according to the rules for organic production often encounters problems with sufficient
supply of feed protein. Shortage of organically produced protein feeds results in high prices. It is also
attractive to base organic milk production on solely on-farm produced feeds. Cereal grain (wheat, barley
and oats) in combination with high quality grass silage can be produced on most farms with a temperate
climate. Milk production on such a diet is expected to be lower compared to a diet including protein
concentrates such as soybean meal, but there is a lack of recent information about the likely reduction
in milk yield. When excluding the protein supplement from the concentrate, and feeding a low protein
concentrate consisting of cereals only, cows would be expected to perform better on protein-rich silage
than on silage low in protein. The potential of forage protein to compensate for protein in concentrate
supplement has, however, been questioned recently (Huhtanen, 2014). To study these questions two
experiments were performed. In the first, the concentrate protein supplement was excluded from the
diet for dairy cows using silage with high or low crude protein contents. In a second study the effect of
excluding the concentrate protein supplement was studied using only one quality of silage. The response
was evaluated in terms of milk yield and composition and feed intake. Economic calculations of milk
income minus feed costs were made using the results of the experiments and current prices of feed and milk.

Materials and methods
Experiment I
Four diets with feeds described in Table 1 were fed to 37 dairy cows of the Swedish Red breed during 20
weeks of mid lactation. The diets are summarized as:
1. silage170 ad lib + cereals and protein concentrate;
2. silage170 ad lib + cereals;
3. silage130 ad lib + cereals and protein concentrate;
4. silage130 ad lib + cereals.
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Table 1. Composition of feeds used. Means with standard deviation within brackets.
Item1

Cereals

DM, g kg‑1
ME, MJ kg‑1 DM
AAT, g kg‑1 DM
CP, g kg‑1 DM
EE, g kg‑1 DM
Starch, g kg‑1 DM
NDF, g kg‑1 DM

894 (150)
13.0
84
125 (17.7)
34
559
205

Protein suppl.
concentrate
920 (179)
15.5
160
328 (6.2)
130
99
183

Silage 170
experiment I
350 (120)
11.3 (0.21)
72
169 (4.3)
NA
NA
414 (19.9)

Silage 130
experiment I
364 (176)
11.6 (0.11)
73
132 (3.7)
NA
NA
471 (13.9)

Silage
experiment II
252 (25.6)
11.6 (0.08)
73
179 (6.5)
NA
NA
431 (22.0)

1 DM = dry matter; ME = metabolisable energy; AAT = metabolizable protein; CP = crude protein; EE = ether extract; NDF = neutral detergent fibre; NA = not applicable.

Silages were of first cut; low protein (130) herbage was 95% dominated by Phleum pratense and Festuca
pratensis. To obtain the high protein (170) silage, second-cut red clover silage was added in a mixer wagon
(32% of dry matter (DM)).
Experiment II
In this experiment only one silage quality (Table 1) was fed to 32 dairy cows during 12 weeks in early to
mid-lactation. Concentrates were identical in both experiments, consisting of 36% barley, 34% wheat and
25% oats (cereals) and soy expeller 47%, rapeseed cake 16%, oats 15% and whole rapeseed 11% (protein
suppl.). Both cereals and protein concentrate were pelleted and contained binding material, minerals
and vitamins.
Analysis
The data was statistically analysed by Proc GLM with SAS, version 9.1 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC,
USA). The effects of lactation number and interaction between silage type and concentrate type were
non-significant and therefore omitted from the final model.

Results
Feed intake and production results of Experiment I are presented in Table 2. No effects of concentrate
type on silage intake were detected (P>0.05). The higher intake of Silage130 seen as an effect of silage type
was partly due to one malfunctioning feeding trough, resulting in 1.75 kg DM of Silage170 consumed
by the cows assigned for Silage130. Reducing the intake of Silage130 by this quantity, to 14.7 kg DM,
removed the difference in intake between the silages (P>0.05).
The production results showed that milk yield without protein supplement gave a lower milk production
but a higher milk fat content (P<0.01), resulting in 30.9 and 35.3 kg energy corrected milk (ECM),
respectively (Table 2). There was, however, no effect of silage type on the production parameters
(P>0.05), with the exception of a tendency for lower live weight gains when Silage130 was fed (P<0.10).
The diet without protein supplement gave an increase in nitrogen efficiency by 20% compared with the
diet with the protein supplement.
The result of Exp II is shown in Table 3. Since no effect of silage protein content was shown in Exp I only
one silage quality was used. Instead of offering silage ad libitum the diet was balanced with the aim of
providing maximum metabolizable protein from the forage and cereal-only diet. This resulted in a less
pronounced drop in milk production for cows on the cereal-only and silage diet.

Conclusions
Feeding grass-clover silage and cereals only, without protein concentrate, decreased fat corrected milk
production by 7-12%. Increased silage crude protein content above 130 g per kg DM did not increase
milk production when cows were fed a concentrate consisting of cereals only. The milk revenue minus
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Table 2. Feed intake and production results in Experiment I. Least square means with standard error in brackets
Effect per day1
Silage intake, kg DM
Cereals, kg
Protein conc, kg
Energy intake, MJ
AAT intake, g
CP intake, g
NDF intake, g
Milk yield, kg
ECM, kg
Fat, %
LWG, kg
N efficiency2, %
CP content, g kg‑1

Effect of concentrate (n=37)
Cereals/conc
Cereals
15.8 (0.58)
14.4 (0.58)
1.9 (0.47)
7.1 (0.48)
4.0 (0.29)
0.0 (0.30)
257 (9.7)
246 (10.0)
1,854 (72.7)
1,572 (74.6)
3,887 (153.0)
3,096 (157.1)
7,943 (256.8)
7,642 (263.7)
35.7 (0.97)
30.0 (1.00)
35.3 (0.86)
30.9 (0.89)
4.01 (0.10)
4.40 (0.10)
36.8 (7.02)
25.2 (7.02)
28.0 (1.14)
33.6 (1.17)
183
152

Sign2
NS
***
***
NS
*
**
NS
***
**
**
NS
**

Effect of silage (n=37)
Silage170
Silage130
13.8 (0.57)
16.4 (0.57)
4.8 (0.47)
4.2 (0.48)
2.0 (0.29)
1.9 (0.30)
239 (9.7)
264 (10.0)
1,641 (72.7)
1,788 (74.6)
3,588 (153.0)
3,396 (157.1)
6,874 (256.8)
8,710 (263.7)
32.9 (0.96)
32.8 (0.99)
33.6 (0.85)
32.7 (0.87)
4.21 (0.10)
4.21 (0.10)
40.6 (7.02)
21.4 (7.02)
30.6 (1.14)
31.0 (1.17)
182
154

Sign2
**
NS
NS
*
NS
NS
***
NS
NS
NS
*
NS

1 ECM = energy corrected milk yield; DM = dry matter; AAT = metabolizable protein; CP = crude protein; NDF = neutral detergent fibre; LWG = liveweight gain.
2 P<0.05 = *; P<0.01 = **; P<0.001 = ***; NS = not significant.

Table 3. Feed intake and production results in Exp. II. Least square means (LSM) with standard error in brackets
Effect per day1
Silage intake, kg DM
Cereal intake, kg
Prot. Conc. intake, kg
Energy intake, MJ
AAT intake, g
CP intake, g
NDF intake, g
Milk yield, kg
ECM, kg
Fat, %

Cereals/conc
10.4 (0.22)
8.5 (0.27)
4.2 (0.05)
273 (4.6)
1,980 (31.4)
4,103 (61.4)
6,142 (108.2) (256.8)
41.4 (0.93)
40.0 (0.71)
3.76 (0.131)

Cereals
12.0 (0.22)
10.6 (0.27)
0.0
58 (4.6)
1,649 (31.4)
3,343 (61.4)
6,586 (108.2)
36.4 (0.93)
37.3 (0.71)
4.15 (0.131)

Sign2
***
***
***
*
***
***
**
***
*
*

LWG, kg
N efficiency2, %

15.4 (4.91)
31.5 (0.72)

-5.3 (0.107)
35.4 (0.72)

**
***

1 ECM = energy corrected milk yield; DM = dry matter; AAT = metabolizable protein; CP = crude protein; NDF = neutral detergent fibre; LWG = liveweight gain.
2 P<0.05 = *; P<0.01 = **; P<0.001 = ***; NS = not significant.

feed-costs calculated, using feed prices in Sweden as of January 2015, resulted in better net revenue for
milk income minus feed-cost per kg ECM for cows fed forage and cereals only. This was the case based
on applying conventional prices but it was most evident when prices for organically produced feeds and
organic milk was used.
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Abstract
The of production biogas from cattle slurry is increasing in Estonia, but there is not enough information
about the efficiency of using its by-product digestate as grassland fertilizer. Therefore a farm experiment
was conducted to study the impact of cattle slurry digestate, undigested (raw) cattle slurry and inorganic
compound fertilizer on grassland yield. Organic fertilizers were applied in amounts to provide 25 kg ha‑1
P yr‑1. The application rates of cattle slurry digestate and cattle slurry provided 80.7 and 61.1 kg NH4+-N
ha‑1 yr‑1 respectively, and the mineral compound fertilizer was 80 kg N ha‑1 yr‑1. Grass yield was measured
three times in the growing period. Our research showed that NH4+-N from cattle slurry digestate was not
as effective as N from mineral fertilizer. Despite the higher NH4+-N application amount with digestate
its yield was similar to the cattle slurry treatment.
Keywords: cattle slurry, cattle slurry digestate, grassland yield, fertilization

Introduction
In Estonia the production of biogas from cattle slurry is gaining popularity. It is promoted by the
concentration of milk production in large dairy farms (60% of farms have more than 300 animals
(Statistics Estonia, 2015)) and by the use of modern slurry technology on those farms. Digestate is the
by-product of biogas production, and it is considered to be a valuable fertilizer due to the increased
availability of nitrogen and the good short-term fertilization effect (Weiland, 2010). The use of digestate
is considered to be environmentally beneficial since nutrient cycles can be closed and the need for mineral
fertilizer reduced (Dieterich et al., 2012).
Information about the fertilizer value of digestate for grassland remains inadequate, as most of the
research has been conducted in small scale experiments, such as pot (Gunnarsson et al., 2010; Fouda,
2011) or plot (Kováčiková et al., 2013) experiments, and there is a lack of information about the use
of cattle slurry digestate under farm conditions. Experimental results so far have shown that the yields
when using digestate are comparable to those obtained when using mineral fertilizers at the same level of
mineral N application (Gunnarsson et al., 2010; Fouda et al., 2011).
The aim of this research was to compare the effect of mineral fertilizer, cattle slurry and cattle slurry
digestate on yield of meadow-type grassland consisting of red clover and grasses.

Materials and methods
An experiment was established in 2014 on grassland of Tartu Agro PLC, which consisted of red clover
(Trifolium pratense L.) (25%), timothy (Phleum pratense L.) (30%), meadow fescue (Festuca pratensis
Huds.) (30%) and perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne L.) (15%). Treatments were: (1) control (no
fertilizer was applied); (2) mineral fertilizer (NP 33-3); (3) cattle slurry; and (4) cattle slurry digestate
in four replicates. Cattle slurry and cattle slurry digestate were applied to the soil in quantities according
to a P rate of 25 kg ha‑1, which is the maximum permitted amount of manure application as determined
by the Estonian Water Act. The application rates of NH4+-N when applying P 25 kg ha‑1 were 80.7 and
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61.1, with cattle slurry digestate and cattle slurry respectively. With mineral fertilizer 80 kg ha‑1 yr‑1 of N
was applied to the grassland. All fertilizers were applied in three equal amounts: before the grass started
to grow in spring, after the first harvest and after the second harvest. Organic fertilizers were applied
with a slurry injector (Challenger Terra Gator 2244) and mineral fertilizer by broadcasting. Grassland
yield and botanical composition were determined three times in the vegetative period: on 3 June, 21
July and 3 September. Yield was determined using a Haldrup plot harvester on 2×7 m plots (4 on each
replication). The yield of one treatment was determined on total from 16 plots. The total experimental
area was 21.0 ha.
All calculations were performed using the statistical package Statistica 12.0 (StatSoft.Inc) by one-way
ANOVA and differences between averages were determined by the Fisher`s LSD test. The probability
level was set at 0.05.

Results and discussion
Our results showed that the use of fertilizers did not have a significant (P>0.05) impact on total grassland
yield (Table 1). When compared to the control, average yield was slightly higher (P>0.05) only when
using mineral fertilizer; in both organic fertilizer treatments they tended to be lower (P>0.05). A
significant (P<0.05) difference in yields appeared only between mineral and both organic treatments.
The effect of cattle slurry and cattle slurry digestate on grassland production was similar. The limited
impact of fertilization in this experiment was probably due to the high red clover content in the sward,
which was on average 62.9%.
Sward total yield was significantly the highest (P<0.05) when using mineral N-fertilizer only in the first
cut, when both the red clover and grasses fractions in the sward were high (Table 2). In the second and
third cut the fraction of red clover in the sward declined and that of grasses increased. The increase in
yield of grasses did not compensate for the decrease of the red clover fraction in the sward and therefore
the total yields of the sward receiving mineral fertilizer in the second and third cut were slightly lower
than for the control.
In both organic fertilizer treatments the red clover fraction of second and third cut was slightly higher
when compared to the mineral treatment, but in contrast the grasses fraction there was lower. For this
reason the yield of both organic fertilizer treatments was lower that of the treatment that received mineral
fertilizer. We speculate that the lower effect of cattle slurry and its digestate on grassland yield may have
been caused by the mechanical damage by injection method, as indicated also by Rodhe and Halling
(2010). The total herbage yields of the cattle slurry and digestate treatments were similar, although yields
of red clover and grasses in the sward were affected somewhat differently. Due to the higher NH4+-N
application amount the yield of the grasses fraction in the digestate treatment was higher, and that of red
clover lower, when compared to the cattle slurry treatment, although this difference was not statistically
significant (P>0.05).
Table 1. Dry matter yields, Mg dry matter ha‑1.1
Treatment
Control
Mineral
Cattle slurry digestate
Cattle slurry

Cut
1st
3.94A
4.46B
3.88A
3.87A

Total
2nd
3.99A
3.77A
3.83A
3.67A

3rd
2.20A
2.12AB
1.82B
1.85AB

10.13AB
10.35B
9.53A
9.39A

1 Within the same column, values with different letters are significantly different (P<0.05).
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Table 2. Dry matter yields (Mg ha‑1) of species functional groups in different cuts.1
Treatment
1st cut
Control
Mineral
Cattle slurry digestate
Cattle slurry
2nd cut
Control
Mineral
Cattle slurry digestate
Cattle slurry
3rd cut
Control
Mineral
Cattle slurry digestate
Cattle slurry

Red clover

Sown grasses

Unsown species

2.84A*
2.72A
2.57A
2.41A

0.95A
1.60B
1.17AB
1.17AB

0.15A
0.14A
0.14A
0.29A

2.58A
2.00A
2.08A
2.32A

1.21A
1.65A
1.54A
1.14A

0.21A
0.12A
0.21A
0.21A

1.75A
1.02B
1.14B
1.26B

0.43A
1.05B
0.66AB
0.54A

0.02A
0.05A
0.02A
0.05A

1 Within the same column and cut, values with different letters are significantly different (P<0.05).

Conclusions
Our research showed that in well-established grassland with high legume content NH4+-N from cattle
slurry digestate is not as effective as N applied with mineral fertilizer. The main difference between
digestate and mineral fertilizer was mainly expressed in their impact on the yield of the grasses fraction
of the sward, which was slightly lower (P>0.05) when digestate was applied. The yields of cattle slurry and
cattle slurry digestate were similar, in spite of the higher amount of NH4+-N application with digestate
when compared to cattle slurry.
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Abstract
Herbage with a greater ratio of energy availability to protein degradability increases dairy cow N-use
efficiency. We determined the variation in this ratio among 18 binary legume-grass mixtures and 8
complex mixtures combining three or four grass species with one of two legume species. Species included
in those two experiments were birdsfoot trefoil (Lotus corniculatus L.), lucerne (Medicago sativa L.), white
clover (Trifolium repens L.), cocksfoot (Dactylis glomerata L.), Kentucky bluegrass (Poa pratensis L.),
meadow bromegrass (Bromus biebersteinii Roemer & J.A. Schultes), meadow fescue (Festuca pratensis
L.), reed canarygrass (Phalaris arundinacea L.), tall fescue (Schedonorus phoenix (Scop.) Holub), and
timothy (Phleum pratense L.). Carbohydrate and protein fractions of the Cornell Net Carbohydrate
and protein system were measured in herbage from two clippings of the first post-seeding year at two
sites in eastern Canada. The water soluble carbohydrate to crude protein ratio ranged from 0.39 to 0.70
among binary mixtures and from 0.64 to 1.04 among complex mixtures, while the ratio of non-structural
carbohydrates to non-protein N and rapidly degradable proteins ranged from 3.62 to 5.28 and from 4.33
to 5.64, respectively. Our results confirm the possibility of improving the balance between energy and
proteins through the choice of species in legume-grass mixtures.
Keywords: herbage species, yield, carbohydrates, frequent clipping

Introduction
Enhanced efficiency of N utilization and enhanced milk yield were reported for late-lactation cows fed
only lucerne with greater non-structural carbohydrate concentration (Brito et al., 2009) or high sugar
grasses with some concentrates (Miller et al., 2001). For improved N utilization by dairy cows, a dietary
combination of high energy availability and reduced total N concentration, or reduced N solubility,
has been suggested for better microbial protein synthesis in the rumen (Bryant et al., 2012). Greater
concentrations of NSC along with low concentrations of non-protein N and rapidly degradable proteins
(protein fractions A and B1 of the carbohydrate and protein system (CNCPS), respectively) in herbage
should improve N utilization by dairy cows. Two ratios can be considered: water soluble carbohydrate
(WSC)/crude protein (CP) and non-protein N (NSC)/(NPN + rapidly degradable proteins (RDP)).
Very little information exists for these ratios in herbage mixtures grown in eastern Canada.

Materials and methods
Two experiments were conducted in the same field at each of two sites: Lévis and Normandin, QC,
Canada. In the first experiment, 18 simple binary mixtures of one legume species (birdsfoot trefoil (Lotus
corniculatus L.), lucerne (Medicago sativa L.), or white clover (Trifolium repens L.) and one grass species
(cocksfoot (Dactylis glomerata L.), Kentucky bluegrass (Poa pratensis L.), meadow bromegrass (Bromus
biebersteinii Roemer & J.A. Schultes), meadow fescue (Festuca pratensis L.), reed canarygrass (Phalaris
arundinacea L.), tall fescue (Schedonorus phoenix (Scop.) Holub), or timothy (Phleum pratense L.)) were
compared. In the second experiment, the 8 complex mixtures were made of one of 2 legume species
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(a grazing-type lucerne or birdsfoot trefoil) and one of 4 grass mixes (GM1 = timothy, meadow fescue,
Kentucky bluegrass; GM2 = timothy, meadow fescue, reed canarygrass, Kentucky bluegrass; GM3 = tall
fescue, meadow bromegrass, cocksfoot, Kentucky bluegrass; GM4 = tall fescue, meadow bromegrass, reed
canarygrass, Kentucky bluegrass). In both experiments, treatments were replicated three times in a splitplot layout with legume species as main plots and grass species as subplots. Treatments were considered
fixed effects, while sites and replicates were considered random effects in the analyses of variance.
In the first post-seeding year (2011), plots were frequently clipped with a self-propelled flail harvester to
7-cm height when timothy reached around 25 cm in height. Only samples from the first two clippings
were analysed because they were taken in the period with the greater variation in nutritive attributes due
to flowering. The first and second clippings from successive regrowth were taken on 2 and 22 June 2011 at
Lévis, and on 6 and 27 June 2011 at Normandin, respectively. Concentrations of WSC, CP, ether extract
(EE), ash, neutral detergent fibre (NDF), NPN, and RPD were determined and NSC concentration was
calculated (NSC=100-CP-EE-Ash-NDF) in a subset of samples. These nutritive attributes were then
estimated by near infrared reflectance spectroscopy in all herbage samples (Simili da Silva et al., 2013).

Results and discussion
Binary mixtures of lucerne with meadow fescue (L-Mf, Figure 1a), timothy (L-Ti), or tall fescue (L-Tf )
along with those of birdsfoot trefoil with meadow fescue (B-Mf ) or tall fescue (B-Tf ) had greater WSC/
CP ratio (0.70, 0.65, 0.62, 0.63, and 0.62, respectively) than the average of all mixtures (0.52); L-Mf,
B-Mf, and B-Tf mixtures had greater dry matter (DM) yield (1.74, 1.67 and 1.51 Mg ha‑1, respectively)
than the average of all binary mixtures (1.48 Mg ha‑1). Binary mixtures of meadow fescue with lucerne
(L-Mf ) or birdsfoot trefoil (B-Mf ) provided the best combination of a high ratio of WSC/CP and yield.
All binary mixtures with lucerne, except the lucerne-meadow bromegrass mixture (L-Mb), had greater
NSC/(NPN+RDP) ratio (4.41 to 5.28) than the average (4.11). Binary mixtures of Kentucky bluegrass
with lucerne (L-Kb) or white clover (C-Kb) were the least productive.
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The two ratios used to characterize the energy to protein balance varied significantly among the eight
legume-grass complex mixtures (square symbols, Figure 1a,b) and this variation was due to both legume
species and grass mixes. Lucerne-based complex mixtures had greater WSC/CP (Figure 1a) and NSC/
(NPN+RDP) (Figure 1b) ratios than birdsfoot trefoil-based mixtures. The grass mix 2 (timothy, meadow
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Figure 1. Ratios of (A) water soluble carbohydrates/crude protein and (B) of non-structural carbohydrates/(non-protein N + rapid degradable
proteins) as a function of dry matter yield of 18 legume-grass binary mixtures (●, Experiment 1) and 8 legume-grass complex mixtures (□,
Experiment 2). Values are averages of two clippings at two sites. B = birdsfoot trefoil, C = white clover, L = lucerne, Co = cocksfoot, Kb =
Kentucky bluegrass, Mb = meadow bromegrass, Mf = meadow fescue, Rc = reed canarygrass, Tf = tall fescue, Ti = timothy, GM1 = grass mix
1 = Ti + Mf + Kb, GM2 = Ti + Mf + Rc + Kb, GM3 = Tf + Mb + Co + Kb, and GM4 = Tf + Mb + Rc + Kb.
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fescue, reed canarygrass and Kentucky bluegrass) provided the best combination of high readily-available
energy to protein ratios (WSC/CP = 0.87; NSC/(NPN+RDP) = 5.08) and high DM yield. The
complex mixtures including lucerne and meadow fescue had the best readily-available energy to protein
ratios and DM yield.

Conclusions
These results from the first two clippings of the first production year at two sites provide useful and
novel information on the desired species composition of binary and complex legume-grass mixtures
that combine high readily-available energy to protein ratios and DM yield. They confirm the possibility
of improving the balance between herbage readily-available energy and proteins through the choice
of species. Research is ongoing to determine the feasibility of maintaining this desired composition
throughout the growing season and over several cropping years.
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Abstract
In the Netherlands, initiatives are taken to process animal manure. In a pilot of manure processing a
liquid fraction of pig slurry with mainly mineral nitrogen (N) and potassium (K) is produced. The liquid
fraction is concentrated into mineral concentrate (MC). To determine the nitrogen fertilizer replacement
value (NFRV) on grassland, field experiments took place on sand and clay. The N yields with MC, calcium
ammonium nitrate (CAN) and liquid ammonium nitrate (LAN) were compared. The responses to MC
and LAN were lower than expected, compared to CAN. This resulted in NFRVs for MC that varied
between 44 and 82%, with CAN as a reference fertilizer. To consider the consequences at farm level, a
farm is simulated. By replacing 80 kg N ha‑1 of CAN with 10 m3 ha‑1 of MC, the farm saves €4,864 for
fertilizers but yield reduction is 12 Mg DM of grass silage, which equals €2,040. This indicates that the
MC should cost €7.40 m-3 maximum to reach an equal income on the alternative farm compared with
the reference farm. If the NFRV were to reach 100%, the MC should cost €12.80 m-3 maximum, the costs
of the replaced mineral fertilizers N and K2O.
Keywords: liquid fraction, pig slurry, mineral concentrate, apparent N recovery, NFRV

Introduction
In the Netherlands, initiatives are taken to process animal manure to increase mineral efficiency and to
export phosphorus (P) surplus. From 2009, a pilot is taking place of manure processing on industrial
scale. Manure is separated into a liquid fraction with mainly mineral nitrogen (N) as ammonium and
potassium (K) for application on farms in the Netherlands, and a solid fraction with mainly organic N
and P for export. The liquid fraction is concentrated into mineral concentrate (MC) by reversed osmosis
(Velthof et al., 2012). For an efficient use of MC it is necessary to know the N fertilizer replacement value
(NFRV). It was expected that the NFRV of MC on grassland would be slightly lower than 90% because
of ammonia volatilization. To determine the NFRV on grassland, grassland field experiments took place
from 2009 to 2012.

Materials and methods
In grassland experiments the N uptake after application of MC of pig slurry, calcium ammonium
nitrate (CAN) and liquid ammonium nitrate (LAN), both with 50% ammonium, 50% nitrate, were
compared at three application rates: 100, 200 and 300 kg N ha‑1, divided over three successive cuts,
and a control (0 N). All plots received the same rate of P and K, and more sulphur than recommended
in the fertilizer recommendation, from MC and/or from mineral fertilizers. The MC and LAN were
injected approximately 5 cm into the soil. The CAN, P and K were applied with an accurate granulate
spreader for experimental fields or by hand by experienced people. On the 0 N plots, the application
machines were used without fertilizer. In 2009 and 2010 MC (from three producers), CAN and LAN
were applied in one, two or three successive cuts; in 2011 the same treatments were applied, but MC was
from one producer; finally, in 2012 MC was from one producer and CAN and LAN were applied in three
successive cuts. In 2009 and 2010, the soil types were clay and sand, in 2011 sand, and in 2012 relatively
wet sand and sand under hydrological circumstances considered as normal (for the Netherlands). On all
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plots dry matter (DM) yield and N content of the grass were measured through the whole growing season
in five cuts. At the end of the growing season soil mineral N (0-90 cm) was measured.
The results of annual DM yield, N yield and mineral soil N were statistically analysed with the Residual
Maximum Likelihood method (Reml) (Harville, 1977). The initial model comprised type of fertilizer,
year, soil type, N level, N level2, number of fertilized cuts and the interactions. The random model
was replicate×site. Non-significant terms and interactions were deleted. With the resulting model for
N yield the NFRV was calculated by dividing the Apparent N Recovery (ANR) of MC by the ANR
of the reference (CAN). ANR was calculated as (N yield at N-fertilization minus N yield at zero
N-fertilization)/N-fertilization (Schroder et al., 2007).
To consider the consequences oat farm level, a farm is simulated with DairyWise, a whole farm budgeting
program (Schils et al., 2007). The simulated farm is a dairy farm, 50 ha on sandy soil: 12 ha of forage
maize, 38 ha of grassland, 110 dairy cows producing 8,600 kg milk, 41% calves, 39% heifers. The legal
application standards are 250 kg N ha‑1 animal manure (including pasture excretion), legal NFRV 45%
for animal manure, 250 kg plant available N ha‑1 (animal manure N × 45% + mineral fertilizer N). The
reference scenario is a farm applying all mineral N as CAN compared with an alternative scenario that is
a farm that replaces 80 kg N ha‑1 with 10 m3 MC ha‑1 grassland, NFRV 75%, 8 kg N and 8 kg K2O m-3.

Results and discussion
The responses of DM and N yield to N-fertilization were positive for all fertilizers. The resulting model
was:
Nyieldyear×site = Constantyear×site + βyear×fertilizer type×site × Nfertilization + μreplicate×site + εplot×site
In which: Nyield is N yield (in kg N ha‑1) for specific year and site, Constant (in kg N ha‑1) is intercept
for specific year and site, β is a coefficient depending on year, fertilizer type and site for N fertilization, and
N fertilization is N application rate (in kg N ha‑1), μ is the random model, ε is residual variance. Other
factors or interactions were not significant (P<0.05).
With the model results of CAN, LAN and MC, the ANRs and NFRVs are calculated, respectively (Table
1). The variance between years was large, including responses to the reference fertilizers CAN and LAN.
The responses to MC and LAN were lower than expected compared to the response to CAN. Overall the
NFRV of MC with CAN as reference was 75% on sand and 58% on clay. On sand the lowest NFRV of
MCs was 61% in 2009 and the highest was 82% on dry sand in 2012. On clay NFRVs were 44% in 2009
and 67% in 2010. The lower NFRV on clay soil was (mathematically) caused by a relatively high ANR
of CAN, the ANR of MCs on clay was in the same range as on sand. A high ANR of CAN, however, is
normal for this site (Schils and Snijders, 2004).
It is not clear why, in most of the experimental years, the response of DM and N yield to liquid fertilizers
(LAN and MC) is lower than to CAN. The application method was accurate and control plots (0N) with
slits from the application machine showed an equal yield as plots without slits.
The NFRV of MC was in general lower than of LAN. This difference might be explained by ammonia
volatilization as MC has a high ammonia concentration and pH (ca. 8). The mineral soil N under MC
and LAN, however, was not different from those under CAN. It was unlikely that the non-recovered
N was lost through leaching. Possibly it was lost through gaseous N emissions (ammonia volatilization)
and/or stored as organic N in the soil.
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Table 1 Apparent nitrogen recovery (ANR, kg N kg‑1 N) of calcium ammonium nitrate (CAN), liquid ammonium nitrate (LAN) and mineral
concentrate (MC), and nitrogen fertilizer replacement value (NFRV), on sand and clay in 2009 to 2012, based on nitrogen yield, with CAN and
LAN as reference.
Year

2009
2010
2011
2012
Overall

Soil

Sand
Clay
Sand
Clay
Sand
Dry sand
Wet sand
Sand
Clay

ANR, kg N kg‑1 N
CAN
LAN

MC

0.58
0.78
0.74
0.84
0.65
0.70
0.84
0.68
0.81

0.35
0.34
0.58
0.56
0.52
0.57
0.65
0.51
0.47

0.41
0.45
0.55
0.54
0.65
0.71
0.78
0.57
0.51

NFRV, %
Reference: CAN
MC
LAN
61
70
44
58
78
74
67
65
80
100
82
102
77
92
75
84
58
62

Reference: LAN
MC
CAN
86
143
76
174
105
135
104
155
80
100
80
98
83
109
89
119
92
160

The relatively low NFRV has economic consequences for the use on high productive dairy farms. The
farm applying MC saves €3,040 for CAN (€1 kg‑1 N) and €1,824 for K2O (€0.60 kg‑1 K2O) but cannot
replace 20 kg N ha‑1 from MC that is not represented in the NFRV due to the legal application standards.
The yield reduction at farm level is 12 ton DM of grass silage, which equals €2,040 (€0.17 kg‑1 DM).
The decrease of feeding value by lower N fertilization rate is not taken into account. This indicates that
the MC should cost €7.40 m-3 maximum to reach an equal income on the alternative farm compared
with the reference farm. In 2014, however, MC was sold for €14 m-3 by the processing companies. If
the NFRV would reach 100%, MC should cost €12.80 m-3 maximum, the costs of the replaced mineral
fertilizers N and K2O.
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Optimizing N management through improving transitions of
temporary grassland and maize in rotation
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Abstract
Crop rotation in which grass and maize are alternated may contribute to efficient production of feeds
for dairy production. However, in particular on dry sandy soils, proper transitions from the arable into
the grassland phase and vice versa are crucial to control N leaching. From 1993 to 2010 we implemented
four different systems on the experimental dairy farm De Marke on the basis of a grass-grass-grass-arablearable-arable rotation scheme. Each consecutive system was implemented to solve problems of the former
system. This paper presents results on how various sources of information contributed to developments of
crop rotation schemes on De Marke. Fodder beet was replaced by maize as first-year arable crop to avoid
storage problems associated with fodder beet. This change tended to result in higher nitrate leaching to
groundwater under first- and last-year arable crops. This was solved by leaving out N fertilization in the
first-year maize. Smoothing the transition of arable land into new temporary grassland resulted in a more
continuous presence of vegetation during winter. However, this had no clear effect on nitrate leaching
to groundwater.
Keywords: barley, dairy, fodder beet, nitrate leaching, system development

Introduction
Silage maize is a highly valued crop on dairy farms, in particular on dry sandy soils, because of its high
production potential, its capacity to use nutrients and water efficiently and its value in the ration as a
complement to grass silage. However, maize is associated with high nitrate leaching to groundwater
and with a poor soil quality in terms of soil organic matter content. It is crucial to solve these problems
by improving management practices. Application of crop rotation in which maize is alternated with
grassland is widely accepted as a method to preserve soil quality. On the experimental dairy farm ‘De
Marke’, located in the eastern part of the Netherlands, a crop rotation was developed with the focus on
reducing nitrate leaching, in particular during the delicate transitions from grassland to arable land and
vice versa.

Materials and methods
‘De Marke’ is a prototype dairy farm and defines, in addition to a location, a research approach. Since
the start, the farm has been continuously developed to meet as close as possible pre-defined targets using
a method called system development. This is a cyclic procedure, consisting of: design of strategies and
measures, implementation of the design, monitoring, analysis and evaluation of its performance (Aarts,
2000). This procedure was also applied on the production of grass and fodder crops. To support this
process a monitoring programme was established comprising land use and crop management, nutrient
flows (on farm scale and on field scale), crop yields, soil fertility, N mineralization, nitrate leaching and
conversion of feeds by the cattle in meat and milk. Nutrient flows were established on each of 30 parcels of
1-3 ha. Nitrate leaching was established annually by sampling the upper metre of groundwater in a density
of 3 boreholes per ha in February. The rotation systems were evaluated through extensive analyses of data
and expert meetings. The climate is sufficiently stable to allow comparison of performance of rotation
systems that were practised in subsequent periods of at least three years. Nitrate leaching was corrected for
dilution by inter-annual variation of precipitation (Boumans et al., 2001). System development resulted
334
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in four rotation schemes (A, B, C and D). In all systems, on maize land, Italian ryegrass was sown as a
catch crop between the rows in June and ploughed-in in the first week of March.

Results and discussion
From 1993-1996 fodder beet was the first arable crop after grassland (system A, Figure 1). A major
concern in crop rotation is to capture the high amounts of N that are released by ploughing-in the
former grassland sod in the first-year arable land. Fodder beet has a high N uptake capacity (Nevens
and Reheul, 2002). Therefore, beet was considered the most suitable crop in the first-year arable land.
However, storage of beet was technically problematic and their incorporation in the ration of the cattle
put pressure on the conversion of feeds into milk. Therefore, in system B (1996-1999) fodder beet was
replaced by first-year maize. This change entailed a risk of increasing nitrate leaching. Indeed, the nitrate
concentrations in groundwater in first-year fodder crops (Figure 2a), tended to be higher in system B than
in system A, although the differences were not significant. The same holds for nitrate leaching in the finalyear fodder crops in system B compared to system A (Figure 2b), which might be explained by a delayed
effect of the replacement of fodder beet by first-year maize. This is consistent with the observation of
higher residual N in soil after first-year maize than after fodder beet (data not shown), which could have
caused the increase of nitrate leaching in later arable years. Therefore, this urged us to improve the tuning
of the N fertilization to the crop needs. N-application rates for maize were established by correcting the
required N rates for release of N from the ploughed-in grass in first-year maize and second-year maize
(90 and 45 kg N per ha respectively), which implies that no fertilization was required in first-year maize.
This approach was not yet fully implemented in system B – with application rates of 50-100 kg N per ha.

Figure 1. Rotation systems at ‘De Marke’; grey circles mark components that needed improvement.

Figure 2. Mean nitrate concentration (mg l‑1) in the upper metre of groundwater for crop rotation systems (A, B, C and D). (a) first-year arable
land; (b) final-year arable land. n = number of observational units; vertical bars show 95% confidence limits.
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Since 2000, fertilization was completely omitted in first-year maize (system C). This adjustment probably
contributed to the recurrence of a tendency to lower nitrate concentrations in groundwater in system C
and D (Figure 2a).
A major concern during the transition from arable land to grassland is to minimize N leaching through
preventing the incidence of bare soil without vegetation that can capture mobile N. In systems A and B,
at the end of the arable phase, grass was sown directly after harvest of maize to form a new temporary
grassland sod (Figure 1). However, maize was often harvested by the end of September, which is too late
for establishment of the new grass sod before the onset of winter. Therefore, in system C (2000 to 2003)
triticale was implemented to replace maize as the last arable crop. Triticale was sown after the second
maize crop, to function during winter as a catch crop instead of Italian ryegrass. It was assumed it would
develop faster in winter than perennial ryegrass. After winter, it was harvested in mid-summer, after
which grass was sown and could develop more strongly before the onset of winter. However, triticale
was still associated with excessive nitrate leaching (Verloop, 2013). This was explained as an effect of the
mediocre development of triticale as a catch crop after maize (Figure 1). The development of triticale
was below expectations and in harsh winters it tended to completely disappear. This observation led
to replacement of triticale by spring barley in combination with Italian ryegrass as catch crop in the
preceding maize (system D). The barley was harvested in summer after which grass was sown. The effects
of these adjustments in the final-year arable crops were probably corroborated with the effects of the
replacement of fodder beet with maize (system B). However, when system B is neglected in the analysis,
we see that our efforts to provide an increasingly smoothened transition for arable crop to grassland was
not clearly reflected by a tendency to lower nitrate leaching (compare system A, C and D in Figure 2b).

Conclusions
System development on the experimental dairy farm De Marke on dry sandy soil shows that:
Replacement of fodder beet as first-year arable crop after grassland by maize seems to be associated with
higher nitrate leaching to groundwater under first- and last-year arable crops, unless N fertilization in
maize is left out.
Replacement of maize by subsequent crops of triticale and spring barley as last-year arable crops to obtain
a more continuous green cover during winter did not clearly affect nitrate leaching to groundwater in the
transition from arable into temporary grassland.
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Sward quality and yields of grassland in a dairy farm with
reduced fertilizer N rates
Verloop J., Oenema J. and Geerts R.H.E.M.
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Abstract
The objective of this study was to explore under farming conditions the effect of reduced fertilizer N
application rates on the dynamics of botanical composition and yields of grass-clover-swards. In both
temporary and permanent grassland the percentage of highly productive grasses (good grasses) declined
at a constant rate of 3.0 to 6.3% points y‑1 during the aging of the sward. Good grasses were replaced by
less-productive grasses and herbs. The percentage of clover did not show a significant trend. Reduced N
fertilization did not significantly change these dynamics. The percentage of white clover and, in some
cases, high-yielding grasses in the sward, enhanced the yields of nitrogen and herbage dry matter, while
the percentage of herbs reduced yields.
Keywords: white clover, permanent grassland, temporary grassland, botanical composition

Introduction
In Dutch intensive dairy production, there is a high appreciation for grassland swards that consist mainly
of productive grasses mixed with clover to fix nitrogen (N). This appreciation has been formalized in
a classification system for grasses based on their potential yields and feed nutritional value (Sikkema,
1990). A distinction is made between good (GG), mediocre (MG) and inferior grasses (IG). Farming
conditions may hamper maintenance of the optimal sward quality and lead to the replacement of GG by
MG, IG and herbs (H). In particular, drought stress and the level of N fertilization could affect the sward
quality (Oomes, 1992). Possibilities have been explored on the experimental farm ‘De Marke’, since 1989
to produce milk without violating environmental standards for N and P. Aiming for a higher system of
N-use efficiency and lower N losses, in 2003 the N fertilization in grass (NF) was reduced from 214-247
to 146-177 kg ha‑1. In this study, we analysed the effects of reducing NF rates on the dynamics of sward
quality and effects of sward quality on grass yields.

Materials and methods
The study is based studies on the experimental farm ‘De Marke’ in the Netherlands. The climate is
favourable for grass production (annual precipitation of 792 mm and a temperature of 14 °C in summer).
However, plant-available water on the deep-draining sandy soil is a major growth-limiting factor. The
farm area consists of permanent grassland (PG) and a crop rotation in which three years of temporary
grassland (TG) and three to five years of arable crops are alternated (Verloop, 2013). Part of the grassland
is subjected to rotational grazing. PG is renovated when the sward condition is considered inadequate
according to the recommendations, i.e. about once every six years. To establish a new grassland sward,
28 kg ha‑1 perennial ryegrass, 7 kg ha‑1 timothy and 9 kg ha‑1 white clover are sown. Herbicides are
used occasionally to control dandelion. The farm area (55 ha) was divided into 30 parcels. Botanical
composition and the total ‘sprout density of vegetation’ (SDV) were monitored by visual observations
on each parcel. The botanical composition was expressed in terms of sward quality distinguishing GG,
MG and IG for grasses, H for herbs and L for legumes (Table 1). Dandelion was the dominant herb;
thus, H can be considered a proxi of dandelion. Similarly, L is a proxi of white clover. For each parcel the
crop management, grazing intensity and nutrient flows (inputs, yields) were recorded (Verloop, 2013).
Each parcel was included as an observation unit in the analysis of the dynamics of sward quality. In most
parcels the change of sward quality as the grassland sward aged was constant and could thus be described
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Table 1. Species observed in grassland at ‘De Marke’ and their classification (acc. to Sikkema, 1990).1
Class2
GG
GG
GG
GG
MG
MG
MG
MG
MG
MG

Name (scientific name)
Perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne)
Timothy (Phleum pratense)
Italian ryegrass (Lolium multiflorum)
Meadow fescue (Festuca pratensis.)
Cock’s-foot (Dactylis glomerata)
Rough meadow-grass (Poa trivialis)
Couch-grass (Elytrigia repens)
Creeping bentgrass (Agrostis stolonifera)
Yorkshire fog (Holcus lanatus)
Smooth meadow-grass (Poa pratensis)

Name (scientific name)
Annual meadow-grass (Poa annua)
Soft-brome (Bromus hordeaceus)
White clover (Trifolium repens)
Red clover (Trifolium pratense)
Dandelion (Taraxacum officinale)
Chickweed (Stellaria media)
Broad-leaved dock (Rumex obtusifolius)
Shepherd’s purse (C. bursa-pastoris)
Smooth hawk’s beard (Crepis capillaris)
Common yarrow (Archillea millefolium)

Class
IG
IG
L
L
H
H
H
H
H
H

1 Together representing >96% of the botanical composition of the sward.
2 GG = good grasses; MG = mediocre grasses; IG = inferior grasses.

by linear functions. Therefore, we expressed the change of sward quality by regression coefficients (RC),
e.g. ΔGG Δt‑1. We compared RC values for 1989-2003 (HighN) with those for 2004-2012 (LowN) to
explore effects of the management changes (Table 2). Moreover, we analysed which sward components
significantly affect yields of nitrogen (NY) and dry matter (DMY) – ranging from 118 to 378 and 5,347
to 14,412 kg ha‑1, respectively – using all data, except the first-year TG and PG to avoid bias caused by
establishment of the new sward. In this analysis, we compared the performance of basic regression models
for NY and DMY – comprising only the effects of year, NF and grazing intensity – with extended models
in which GG, MG, IG, H and L were also adopted.

Results and discussion
Table 3 presents information on sward quality and its change over time for PG and TG in the HighN
and LowN management systems. GG declined significantly over time in PG and TG (Table 3), the
two types following similar patterns. The decline of GG is associated with an increase of H, MG and,
occasionally, with IG. The measures SDV and L show no significant trend over time. For sward quality
and the dynamics of sward quality there were no significant differences between the HighN and LowN
management systems, or between PG and TG. Moreover, regression analysis in > first-year grassland
showed no significant relationship between NF and sward quality.
L and H had significant effects on the N yield (P<0.01). Adoption of L and H to the basic model resulted
in a better description of the N yield (increase of R2adj from 17 to 69%). L enhanced the N yield by 4.4
kg ha‑1 per % and H reduced the N yield by 3.6 kg ha‑1 per %. Effects of GG, GM and GI on the yield
of N and dry matter were not significant. The effects of L and H on the N yield were twice as strong in
Table 2. The N fertilization level (NF) and grazing intensity (GI) in a HighN (1989-2003) and LowN (2004-2012) system (kg ha‑1); means of all
observations (with range given in brackets).

HighN
LowN

Permanent grassland
NF1

GI2

Temporary grassland
NF

GI

214 (120-300)
146 (124-219)

94 (35-185)
42 (0-138)

247 (120-310)
177 (99-240)

65 (0-216)
28 (0-155)

1 Calculated as 0.5 × N-manure rate + 0.15 × N-grazing rate + N-mineral fertilizer rate (kg ha‑1).
2 The excretion of N during grazing (kg ha‑1) was used as a proxi of the grazing intensity.
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Table 3. The sward quality in first-year grassland (FY, %) and the change of sward quality over time (regression coefficient, RC, % point y‑1);
number of observations (n).1,2
System
HighN

Land use (n)
PG (12)
TG (15)

LowN

PG (6)
TG (10)

Parameter
FY3
RC4
FY
RC
FY
RC
FY
RC

SDV
92
-0.6
87
0.3
89
0.6
88
-0.8

GG
79
-3.9*
82
-3.0
84
-6.3*
87
-4.4*

L
11.3
-0.6
12.4
-0.5
3.2
1.8
10.5
0.0

MG
1.7
2.9*
0.4
1.4*
4.0
4.1*
0.7
0.5

IG
3.8
0.4
2.9
0.5
4.7*
1.2
0.4
0.8

H
4.3
1.3*
2.2
1.5*
5.0
-0.8*
1.6
3.2*

1 Abbreviations used: SDV = sprout density; GG = good grasses; L = legumes; MG = mediocre grasses; IG = inferior grasses; H = herbs; PG = permanent grassland; TG = temporary

grassland.
2 Values with an * are different from 0 at P<0.05, according to Student t-test.
3 Standard deviations for SDV, GG and L are 8, 9 and 9%, respectively, and 2 to 3% for MG, IG and H.
4 Standard deviations for the RCs of SDV, GG and L are 6, 4 and 4% point y‑1, respectively, and 2 to 3% point y‑1 for MG, IG and H.

the LowN as in the HighN system. L and GG had significant effects on the dry matter yield (P<0.05).
Adoption of L and GG to the basic model resulted in an increase of R2adj from 17 to 31%. L enhanced
the dry matter yield by 70 kg ha‑1 per % and GG increased the dry matter yield by 51 kg ha‑1 per %. The
positive effect of L on yields can be explained as a result of the capacity of L to bind nitrogen. Our results
indicate that effects of sward quality on yields are significant under practical farming conditions and not
neutralized by other sources of variability on the farm. The stronger stimulating effects of L on grass yields
in the LowN than in the HighN system indicates that the N-binding effect of L is more effective under a
regime of tight N fertilization. The maintenance of GG seems more effective at lower N rates, not because
the share of GG is lower, but because it has a stronger effect on yield.

Conclusions
This study has shown for the experimental farm ‘De Marke’ that:
• The dynamics of sward quality was not significantly affected by reduction of N fertilization.
• The share of good grasses declines during aging of both permanent and temporary grassland swards
at a constant rate of 3.0 to 6.3% points per year.
• The botanical composition of the grass sward has significant and substantial effects on the nitrogen
and dry matter yields of the grassland.
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Abstract
In the mountainous region of Romania about 200,000 ha is covered by grassland, which is mainly
dominated by Nardus stricta L. We have studied the influence of mineral fertilization on productivity,
canopy composition and forage quality of Nardus stricta L. permanent grassland in the intra-mountainous
depression of Vatra Dornei (North-Eastern Carpathians, 820 m.a.s.l.). Fertilisation was applied at rates of
N100-200 P100-200 kg ha‑1 in one or several applications. These mineral fertilizer rates resulted in changes
in the dominant species of Nardus stricta L. grasslands, by increasing the percentage of Festuca rubra L.
and Agrostis capillaris L. Productivity increased by 119-224%, as well as forage quality compared to the
unfertilized control.
Keywords: permanent grassland, mineral fertilization, productivity, forage quality, biodiversity

Introduction
In Romania, the area covered with mountain grassland dominated by Nardus stricta L. species is about
200,000 ha, of which 2,000 ha are protected by Natura 2000. Most of it is located in areas where animal
rearing represents the main activity for the local population. Within this context, it is necessary to find
efficient solutions that will lead to the improvement of productivity of the natural grasslands by ensuring
the provision of fodder for the animals. Research on grasslands has emphasised the role of fertilizers,
canopy composition, environmental conditions and grassland management on the productivity and
quality of fodder, thus ensuring a superior animal productivity (Andueza et al., 2010; Galka et al., 2005;
Poetsch et al., 2014; Štýbnarová et al., 2010; Vellinga et al., 2004; Vintu et al., 2008).
This study investigated the rates of mineral fertilizers leading to a high productivity and superior forage
quality on the Nardus stricta L. grasslands from the Romanian Carpathians.

Materials and methods
A monofactorial experiment was carried out on Nardus stricta L. grassland in the Cosna area of the
Romanian Carpathians (47°22’36.2’N; 25°11’27.4’E; 840 m elevation) on a soil with 13.6 mg kg‑1 P
and 381 mg kg‑1 K. The forage from the grasslands in the area is mainly used for feeding dairy cattle.
The experiment was laid out in randomized blocks design with three adjacent replicates, and each plot
measured 20 m2, of which the harvestable area was 12 m2. The influence of nitrogen and phosphorus
mineral fertilizers was investigated. Fertilizers were applied either entirely during early spring or in
two applications during the year, with the following seven treatments: V1 – control (unfertilised);
V2 – N100P100; V3 – N140P140; V4 – N200P200; V5 – N100P100 + N40P40; V6 – N100P100 + N100P100;
V7 – N80P80 + N60P60.
Dry matter (DM) productivity, canopy composition and forage quality were measured. The Kjeldahl
method was used to determine crude protein content, the Van Soest method was used for measuring the
acid detergent fibre (ADF), neutral detergent fibre (NDF) and acid detergent lignin (ADL), while the
vegetation study was conducted by the geobotanical method, using the Braun-Blanquet scale, and the
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analysis of biodiversity with the help of the PC-ORD program. The chemical tests for the fodder were
conducted on samples from the first cut, at the beginning of July, the data representing the average for the
years 2012-2014. The experiment was started in 2009. The statistical interpretation of data was carried
out with the analysis of variance (ANOVA) and LSD test (P<0.05-0.001).

Results and discussion
Fertilization of mountain grasslands with mineral fertilizers improved the canopy composition,
productivity and forage quality. The N100-200P100-200 treatment contributed, within the framework of
natural factors from the area, to significant yield improvements, with values between 130-224%, when the
amount was applied entirely in early spring, and values of 119-141% when applied in several applications,
because the first cut represented around 80% of total yield. On average, over three years, values of 1.59 Mg
ha‑1 DM were obtained for the unfertilized control, and statistically higher yields for fertilized treatments
of 3.49-5.15 Mg DM ha‑1 (N80P80+N60P60, respectively N200P200) (Table 1).
Mineral fertilization resulted in significant changes in the chemical composition of the fodder, by
increasing the crude protein content and reducing the values for the components of the cell walls (NDF,
ADF, ADL), thus improving the forage quality. Fertilizer use led to an increase in crude protein content
from 6.69 (control) to 11.62 g kg‑1 (N100P100 + N100P100) and a reduction of NDF content from 63.77
to 52.66 g kg‑1, ADF from 41.29 to 33.50 g kg‑1, and ADL from 10.21 to 9.46 g kg‑1 (Table 2).
By analysing the effect of fertilizers on canopy composition, represented by a graphic (Figure 1), we
noticed significant changes in the fertilized communities. Thus, the canopy composition of the fertilized
treatments did not overlap that of the unfertilized control, which proves that their similarity is very low.
Furthermore, it can be seen that the treatments V2 and V3, respectively, V4 and V7, have a rather high
similarity, since their overlapping in the graphic is significant. This leads us to conclude that changes in
canopy composition depend on the fertilizer application rates and their manner of application.

Conclusions
Fertilization by nitrogen and phosphorus at high application rates caused significant changes in canopy
composition by reducing the share of the dominant species Nardus stricta L. and increasing the share of
species with a higher fodder value, such as Festuca rubra L. or Agrostis capillaris L. These changes in the
vegetation and soil fertilization led to high yields, with rates of 119-224% compared to the unfertilized
Table 1. Influence of fertilization on the Nardus stricta L. grassland yield (Mg ha‑1 dry matter).
Fertilizer rate

Unfertilized control
N100P100
N140P140
N200P200
N100P100+N40P40
N100P100+N100P100
N80P80+N60P60
* P≤0.05
** P≤0.01
*** P≤0.001

Year
2012
Mg ha‑1
1.88
3.48***
4.16***
4.66***
3.93***
3.76**
3.57***
0.54
0.76
1.07

Average 2012-2014
2013
Mg ha‑1
1.54
3.59***
4.28***
4.92
3.43**
3.32**
3.14**
1.10
1.54
2.17

2014
Mg ha‑1
1.34
3.89***
4.31***
5.87***
3.71***
4.40***
3.75***
0.62
0.88
1.23
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Mg ha‑1
1.59
3.65**
4.25**
5.15***
3.69*
3.83*
3.49*
1.51
2.12
2.99

%
100
230
267
324
232
241
219
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Table 2. Influence of mineral fertilization on forage quality from the Nardus stricta L. grassland (g kg‑1 dry matter).1
Fertilizer rate
Unfertilized control
N100P100
N140P140
N200P200
N100P100+N40P40
N100P100+N100P100
N80P80+N60P60
* P≤0.05
** P≤0.01
*** P≤0.001

CP
6.69
7.60
8.56
10.35**
10.62**
11.62***
10.65**
2.10
3.01
4.20

NDF
63.77
55.15*
56.79*
55.27*
52.66**
55.01*
55.78*
6.91
9.72
13.70

ADF
41.29
33.50**
34.44**
34.98**
33.77**
34.35**
36.92*
4.40
6.11
8.63

ADL
10.21
9.59**
9.75*
9.43**
9.69*
9.84
9.60**
0.39
0.55
0.80

1 CP = crude protein; ADF = acid detergent fibre; NDF = neutral detergent fibre; ADL = acid detergent lignin.

Figure 1. Order of canopy composition influenced by fertilization. (V1...V7 – fertilizer rates; R1, R2, R3 – replicates).

control, ensuring the supply of significant quantities of superior quality forage for the development of
animal rearing in the mountainous area of the Romanian Carpathians.
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Abstract
Water shortage is one of the most important constraints limiting yield in agricultural production. Global
climate change will also limit yield of one of the most important grass species in Europe, perennial ryegrass
(Lolium perenne L.). To improve drought tolerance of perennial ryegrass by breeding new varieties, natural
genetic diversity for this trait was screened in field trials. 200 accessions, comprising genebank material
from all over Europe and breeding material as well as some drought-tolerant grass species for comparison,
were tested under natural drought conditions. Appropriate methods for an efficient selection of droughttolerant genotypes were evaluated within the presented project. On a plot basis the visual scoring of
biomass growth provided a suitable data base for selection with good correlation to drought symptoms
and yield data. Broad genetic diversity for drought tolerance was observed within the material, which
can be used for detailed investigation of drought-tolerance mechanisms and the development of new
drought-tolerant varieties.
Keywords: Lolium perenne L., genetic diversity, drought stress, phenotyping

Introduction
Global climate change will have major impact on plant production in Central Europe. Perennial ryegrass
(Lolium perenne L.) as one of the most important grass species in Central Europe, is known to be
susceptible to drought stress (Sheffer et al., 1987). It will be particularly affected by temporal fluctuations
in soil water content. Since technical management, such as irrigation cannot be applied economically on
grasslands, breeding of drought-tolerant varieties is one of the most promising approaches for securing
future grassland yields. Breeding progress in drought-tolerance breeding is slow due to a lack of steady
selection environments with regular drought stress and a low heritability of the trait ‘yield under drought
stress’. To overcome this problem, secondary selection traits are used with higher heritability’s which
ensure higher selection gain on the one hand and good correlation to yield performance under drought
conditions on the other hand. This paper presents results from phenotyping diverse perennial ryegrass
accessions under natural drought environments.

Materials and methods
Diverse accessions of perennial ryegrass (186 in total: 73 historical varieties and wild collections; 111
varieties and candidate varieties from breeding companies) supplemented by varieties from Festulolium,
meadow fescue and tall fescue were sown in autumn 2011 at five potentially drought-prone locations
(Bornhof, Kaltenhof, Malchow, Triesdorf in Germany; Les Rosiers sur Loire in France) in an alphalattice design with four replicates. Locations Bornhof and Malchow were omitted from data analysis
due to missing drought stress at these locations in 2013. Biomass production before each cutting date
was visually scored on a 1 to 9 scale with 1 for poor biomass growth and 9 as the maximum within each
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location. The drought-stress response (leaf rolling, wilting, and leaf senescence) was also visually scored
on a 1 to 9 scale with 1 indicating no symptoms and 9 for strong expression of symptoms. Heading
dates were scored at location Kaltenhof in 2012 in days after 1st of April and accessions were grouped
in heading date <54 days (early to mid-heading) and >54 days (mid to very late heading) according
to the official classification of German variety authorities. ANOVA, calculation of repeatability’s and
heritability’s as well as adjusted means were conducted with the software package Plabstat version 3A
(Utz, 2005). Mean comparison analysis was calculated with the software package R version 3.1.2.

Results and discussion
The testing of a total of 200 accessions for the trait biomass production and visual drought response
revealed a wide genetic variation. Biomass scoring at cutting date 4 (in mid-summer 2013 after a mild
drought period at the locations Kaltenhof and Triesdorf ) showed a significant genotypic variance
component, with a heritability of 54.6%. In contrast, the visual scoring of drought response showed
no significant genotypic variance and thus, a heritability of 0% in the analysis over three locations
(Kaltenhof, Triesdorf, Les Rosiers sur Loire). When considering only the location Les Rosiers sur Loire
with severe drought conditions early in summer, repeatability was at 57.9% indicating the importance
of a selection environment which allows good differentiation for drought tolerance. Figure 1 compares
the results from the analysis of 200 accessions by visual scoring of biomass before cutting date 4 at two
locations (Kaltenhof and Triesdorf; after drought period in summer) and the visual scoring of drought
response during drought period at the location Les Rosiers sur Loire in 2013. Considering the different
ploidy levels, the tetraploid accessions in our collection showed on average significantly fewer drought
symptoms (P<5.42×10-8), with some diploid accessions also showing good drought performance. Visual
biomass scoring after the summer drought period was significantly higher among the tetraploid accessions
(P<2.2×10‑16). One possible explanation is a generally increased tolerance to abiotic stresses in polyploid
plants compared to their diploid counterparts. This relation was already described for other plant species.

Figure 1. (a) visual scoring of drought response at location Les Rosiers sur Loire in the second cut year 2013 and (b) visual biomass scoring
before cutting date 4 of second year cut 2013 (Kaltenhof and Triesdorf trials). The upper and lower edges of the boxes represent the 1st and 3rd
quartiles, the black line within the boxes the median and the upper and lower whiskers the 1.5 fold interquartile distance. Diploid (2×) and
tetraploid (4×) plant material, of early (<54 days) and late heading (>54 days), from gene bank (G) and breeding (B).
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Polyploid plants are supposed to deplete soil moisture to a greater degree before reaching leaf water
potentials that cause closure of stomata (Maherali et al., 2009). Additionally, the activity of peroxidase
and relative water content in tetraploid plants under drought conditions was found to be higher than in
diploid plants (Liu et al., 2011). There was no difference in drought tolerance observed between early and
late heading accessions but significant difference in biomass production (P<0.0009), with slightly higher
biomass production in the late flowering accessions. When considering the different origins of the plant
material (breeding material vs gene bank material), a significantly higher mean drought tolerance was
observed in the breeding material (P<3.86×10‑12). As expected, breeding material showed a significantly
higher biomass production (P<1.85×10-8), since it has been already selected for yield performance and
all tetraploid accessions are in this group.

Conclusions
A wide variation of biomass production potential and drought-tolerance performance was successfully
found among the 200 diverse accessions of perennial ryegrass as well as within the accessions. Tetraploid
accessions in our test-set seemed to have enhanced higher stress tolerance compared to the diploid
perennial ryegrass, whereas heading date had hardly any influence on these traits. Gene-bank material
showed, on average, a lower biomass production than breeding material; this reflects selection work in
this material in the past, which can also be seen under drought conditions.
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Abstract
European and New Zealand dairy farmers pursue high productivity, while meeting the requirements of
environmental legislation. Due to market constraints, New Zealand dairy farming has traditionally relied
on low-input grazed perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne L.) – white clover (Trifolium repens L.) pastures
and on grazed forage crops in seasons with low pasture production. However, in the past three decades
the use of synthetic nitrogen (N) increased, allowing higher stocking rates and more milk production
per hectare, but increasing N surplus per hectare and therefore potential N loss to the environment. The
use of supplements has also increased, with an increasing number of farmers investing in infrastructure
to feed cows off-pasture during the winter. This is seen to benefit the animal as well as the environment
because supplements provide the opportunity to reduce surplus N intake, and collected urine and faeces
can be applied efficiently on pastures or crops. In Europe, indoor systems, use of supplements and efficient
manure application methods are common. There is interest in improving production and utilisation of
home-grown pastures and crops to reduce costs and overall environmental footprint. This is where the
challenge for European and New Zealand dairy systems meet: there is a common need to examine how
crops and forages can be used to improve N efficiency in the soil-plant-dairy cow system. Combining
best practices and recent advances in European and New Zealand research provides scope for cost- and
nutrient-efficient and highly productive dairy farm systems.
Keywords: milk production systems, nitrogen surplus, eco-efficiency, grazing management, multispecies
swards, forage crop, farm dairy effluent

Introduction
Despite different market circumstances and farming systems, European and New Zealand dairy farmers
pursue high production, while meeting environmental goals of their respective communities. In Europe,
intensification was propelled after the Second World War by production targets and subsidies, and sideeffects became apparent in the 1970s and 1980s (e.g. Cartwright et al., 1991; Henkens and Van Keulen,
2001). Many EU countries developed policies to reduce the impact of agriculture on the environment.
For example, the Netherlands implemented legislation to reduce nutrient losses from manure in 1984,
and the European Union introduced the Nitrate Directive in 1991 (European Community, 1991).
By contrast, New Zealand is only just embarking on the route to legislation aimed at maintaining or
improving freshwater quality. Deterioration in water quality of main rivers (nutrient enrichment and
reduced visual clarity) was observed (McColl and Hughes, 1981) and shown to be correlated with
pastoral, plantation and urban land cover (Ballantine and Davies-Colley, 2013; Larned et al., 2004). To
protect New Zealand lakes, rivers, aquifers and wetlands, the National Policy Statement for Freshwater
Management was published by the New Zealand Government in 2011 (Ministry for the Environment,
2011). This requires the New Zealand Regional Councils to develop and implement water quality
standards and accompanying regulation to achieve or maintain these by 2030. Risks to water quality
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include the potential for erosion (sediment deposition), nutrient loss and microbial contamination, e.g.
Escherichia coli. Causes of erosion and microbial contamination are clear, and measures to reduce these
risks have been defined and in some cases implemented via voluntary agreements, e.g. the Dairying and
Clean Streams Accord in 2003 (Fonterra et al., 2003), followed by the Sustainable Dairying: Water
Accord in 2013 (DairyNZ et al., 2013). Nutrient loss, however, specifically nitrate leaching, is a more
difficult issue to target. At present, Regional Councils are developing limits for nutrient loss to water
for different land uses. Dairy farming has been identified as a sector with relatively high nitrate leaching
levels, compared with low-input summer-dry sheep and beef farming (the dominant land use systems in
New Zealand), and is likely to face substantial regulation limiting farm-scale estimated nitrate leaching
or nitrogen (N) surplus.
The New Zealand dairy industry relies heavily on exports: 95% of the milk produced is exported, mainly
as whole-milk powder (Statistics New Zealand, 2014). This makes the industry vulnerable to fluctuating
global prices and income. For example, 2013-2014 was a record season with a listed milk solids (MS; fat
plus protein) price of €5.34 kg MS‑1 (at €0.63 per NZ$; LIC and DairyNZ, 2014). By December 2014,
the country’s largest milk processor announced a forecast milk price for 2014-2015 of €2.96 kg MS‑1
(Fonterra, 2015). Due to these market fluctuations, and the absence of subsidies, New Zealand dairy
farming has traditionally relied on low-input year-round grazed perennial ryegrass-white clover pastures,
complemented by forage crops (mainly brassicas) in seasons with low pasture production. When urea
manufacture began in New Zealand in the 1980s, synthetic N fertiliser use increased, and consequently,
New Zealand dairy farming intensified rapidly (PCE, 2004). At the same time the use of supplements
on New Zealand dairy farms increased. Both increased feed production from N fertiliser, and the use of
bought-in supplements support higher stocking rates and more milk production per hectare. However,
using more inputs to produce more milk increases the N surplus per hectare and therefore potential and
actual N loss to the environment (e.g. Basset-Mens et al., 2009; De Klein et al., 2010; Oenema et al., 2011).
In most European countries over the past 25 years there has been a shift away from pasture-based systems
to greater use of conserved forage-based systems, especially forage maize. It is common to keep dairy cows
off-pasture: restricted-duration grazing is often implemented during the growing season, and during late
autumn and winter cows are kept indoors. Milk prices for European dairy farmers have been relatively
stable and high, due to a system of intervention purchasing and exports refunds. Hence higher production
costs have been accepted. However, milk production within the EU is now entering a new phase. The
milk quota system will be abolished on the 1st of April 2015, and the intervention price support for butter
and skim milk powder will be significantly reduced. This will result in much greater volatility in EU milk
prices because of fluctuating world supply/demand. This volatility in prices is likely to become a continuing
feature of EU dairy markets, requiring systems of milk production that are resilient in the future. On top
of this, changing subsidy frameworks, fluctuating prices for imported feed and increasing costs for energy
(and therefore inputs such as synthetic fertiliser), labour, machinery and housing, and environment and
animal welfare concerns associated with intensive systems, have sparked increasing interest in improving
production and utilisation of home-grown pasture and crops (e.g. Peyraud et al., 2014).
This is where the challenge for European and New Zealand dairy systems meet: there is a common need to
determine how crops and forages can be used to increase the efficiency of N flows through the soil-plantdairy cow system, while improving or maintaining productivity and profitability. This paper assesses the
current N efficiency and N losses of well-managed dairy farms in New Zealand and in two European
countries, the Netherlands and Ireland, and how the weaker points have been targeted by recent research
on the use of home-grown pasture and crops. Experiences from both sides of the world could complement
each other to deliver profitable, highly productive and eco-efficient dairy farms.
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Structure of New Zealand, Dutch and Irish dairy sectors
The New Zealand dairy industry produced in the June 2013 – May 2014 season a total of 1.83×109 kg
milk solids (fat plus protein, MS; LIC and DairyNZ, 2014). This is nearly double the production in
the 1999-2000 season (0.98×109 kg MS), while the number of herds declined in the same period from
13,861 to 11,927. Apart from a rapid growth in number of cows per herd (from 236 to 413 cows per
herd), accompanied by a growth in farm size (from 93 to 144 effective hectares per farm), MS produced
per cow and per hectare also increased: from 288 kg MS cow‑1 and 768 kg MS ha‑1 in 1999-2000 to
371 kg MS cow‑1 and 1,063 kg MS ha‑1 in 2013-2014. The majority of herds calve once per year, in late
winter-early spring, making the New Zealand dairy industry highly seasonal.
Regional differences are apparent. The two regions with the highest number of dairy cows are the Waikato
and Canterbury, with 24% and 18% of the national herd respectively. Waikato has traditionally been the
largest milk-producing region, with rain-fed, summer-dry pasture-based systems. Canterbury has seen a
rapid increase in dairying in the past decade, with dryland pastures previously grazed by sheep converted
to irrigated pastures and crops for winter grazing. Farms in Canterbury are larger and more intensive than
in the Waikato (average 232 ha stocked at 3.49 cows ha‑1 versus 112 ha and 2.95 cows ha‑1, respectively).
Note that these statistics refer only to effective hectares on the dairy platform (i.e. pasture area grazed
during lactation). This excludes off-farm cropping areas where many non-lactating cows are wintered in
Canterbury.
Beukes et al. (2012) estimated the N surplus and eco-efficiency for the Waikato region to be 155 kg
N ha‑1 year‑1 and 6.4 kg MS kg N surplus‑1, respectively. Earlier, Ledgard et al. (1997) estimated an
N surplus of 131 kg N ha‑1 year‑1 and an eco-efficiency of 4.6 kg MS kg N surplus‑1 for the average
New Zealand farm of that time. The increase in N surplus and eco-efficiency between 1997 and 2011
illustrates the increased use of inputs, and increased productivity, of NZ dairy systems over that period.
Dutch milk production systems are based on year-round calving, predominantly restricted grazing during
spring, summer and autumn, and housing of cows during late autumn, winter and early spring. Virtually
all systems use supplements throughout the year, both roughage and concentrates. Regulations dictate
that manure is exported off-farm where imported nutrients are above a certain threshold. Growing maize
on the dairy farm, in rotation with pasture, is common.
The Dutch dairy industry produced 107×106 kg MS (converted as MS = (l/0.97)×0.08) in 2014, similar
to 1998 (96×106 kg MS). The number of farms declined in the same period from 32,000 to 17,000
and the number of cows declined from 1.6×106 to 1.5×106. The average number of dairy cows per
farm increased from 48 to 75, and the average milk production per cow increased from 594 to 660 kg
MS cow‑1 from 1998 to 2014 (Land- en tuinbouwcijfers: www3.lei.wur.nl/ltc; Centraal Bureau voor de
Statistiek: www.cbs.nl; Zuivel.nl www.zuivel.nl). The average N surplus in the Netherlands was 180 kg
N ha‑1 year‑1 in 2011; a substantial reduction from 330 kg N ha‑1 year‑1 in 1998, reflecting the tighter
environmental regulations. Nitrogen use efficiency (NUE) improved from 20% to 31% in the same
period (Oenema et al., 2011).
Milk production in Ireland comes predominately from grass-based seasonal compact spring-calving
systems. The current national average milk production per cow for Ireland is 358 kg MS cow‑1; stocking
rate is 1.90 cows ha‑1, and 875 kg of concentrates per cow and 148 kg of synthetic N ha‑1 are used. Based
on this, the average surplus N ha‑1 on Irish dairy farms is 144 kg, and the eco-efficiency 4.7 kg MS kg N
surplus‑1 (Teagasc, 2013). Studies carried out before the introduction of the Good Agricultural Practice
regulations in 2006 (Anonymous, 2006) would suggest that N surplus, both per ha and per kg MS,
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Table 1. Farm characteristics of nutrient-efficient dairy farms in New Zealand (NZ-C = Canterbury; NZ-W = Waikato; farmlets in the research
project Pastoral 21), the Netherlands (NL-1 = certified organic; high N-use efficiency; NL-2 = high productivity; NL-3 = overall optimisation
including grazing; farms in the project cows & opportunities) and Ireland (IL-S = Solohead; IL-C = Curtin; research farms).
New Zealand
NZ-C
NZ-W
Climate
Average annual rainfall (mm)
594
Mean annual temperature (°C)
11.8
Annual potential evapotranspiration (mm) 886
Farm size (ha)
Grassland
8.5
Grassland with restrictions (nature
0
conservation)
Maize
0
Kale (winter grazing); oats
1.6
Other crops
0
Pasture
Pasture production (Mg DM ha‑1 yr‑1)
16.1
Harvested as silage (Mg DM ha‑1 yr‑1)
0.8
Kale + oats production (Mg DM ha‑1 yr‑1) 12 + 7.7
Stocking rate (cows ha‑1 pasture + crop) 2.9
Average liveweight dairy cows (kg)
527
Ration lactating cows
Grazing time cows pasture + crop
7,540
(h year‑1)
Crude protein ration during lactation (%) 22
MS production (kg fat + protein; NL: MS = (l/0.97) × 0.08)
kg MS cow‑1 year‑1
510
kg MS ha‑1 year‑1
1,513
Soil type
freely drained
sandy loam/
stony silt
loam
Years
11-14

the Netherlands
NL-1
NL-2

NL-3

Ireland
IL-S

IL-C

1121
13.7
835

750-900
10.0
560-590

750-900
10.0
560-590

750-900
10.0
560-590

1,036
9.6
510

1,022
9.8
545

13
0

43
0

31
4

26
0

10
0

48
0

0
0
0

13
0
8

11
0
0

12
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

15.3
0.5
0
2.6
495

9.6
8.9
0
1.6/2.21
600-650

14.4
14.4
0
2.9/4.0
600-650

11.8
7.7
0
2.3/3.2
600-650

12.8
4.3
0
2.3
572

14.9
2.5
0
2.9
540

5,840

477

0

1,800

5,610

6,840

20

14

15

15

18

14

442
1,158
silt loam;
some
pugging in
wet periods
11-14

561
915
sand;
freely drained

668
1,872
clay;
some
pugging in
wet periods
00-09

668
1,537
sand;
freely drained

482
1,108
poorly
drained clay
loam

441
1,280
freely drained
acid brown
earth

00-09

01-12

00-11

00-05

1 For NL stocking rate is given as cows ha‑1 without and with young stock; young stock were reared on farm. NZ and IL farms did not rear young stock on farm.

have significantly decreased since that time (by 40 and 32%, respectively) and NUE increased (by 27%),
mostly due to decreased synthetic fertilizer N input and improvements in N management, with a notable
shift towards spring application of organic manures.

Performance of well-managed dairy farms in New Zealand, the Netherlands and
Ireland
Data have been collected from examples of well-managed dairy farms in New Zealand (NZ), the
Netherlands (NL) and Ireland (IL); i.e. with productivity and N efficiency above average for the
respective countries (Table 1). The two New Zealand examples are research farmlets in the project
Pastoral 21, and aim to demonstrate the gains in efficiency of production and N use, and reductions in N
leaching, through improved management practices plus animals of high genetic merit as compared with
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Table 2. Nitrogen (N) balance and N losses of nutrient-efficient dairy farms in New Zealand (NZ-C = Canterbury; NZ-W = Waikato; farmlets in
the research project Pastoral 21), the Netherlands (NL-1 = certified organic; high N use efficiency; NL-2 = high productivity; NL-3 = overall
optimisation including grazing; farms in the project cows & opportunities) and Ireland (IL-S = Solohead; IL-C = Curtin; research farms).
New Zealand
NZ-C
NZ-W
Input (kg N ha‑1)
Synthetic fertiliser
Fixation clover2
Supplements imported
Manure imported
Rainfall (deposition)
Irrigation
Removed (kg N ha‑1)
Milk and meat
Supplements
Farm dairy effluent/manure
N surplus farm (kg ha‑1) 3
NUE farm (%) 4
Eco-efficiency (kg MS kg N surplus‑1)
Losses estimated (kg N ha‑1 year‑1) 3
Volatilisation (NH3-N)
of which from urine
Denitrification (N2O-N and N2-N)
Nitrate leaching

179
157
9
0
2
10

the Netherlands
NL-1
NL-2

NL-3

Ireland
IL-S1

IL-C

46
201
3
0
2
0

0
26
75
2
36
0

158
7
309
0
36
0

128
2
199
24
36
0

110
84
47
0
6
0

250
0
25
0
6
0

113
88
17
0
35
7
168/228 (192) 157
46
38
7.9
7.4

65
1
0
73
47
12.5

145
0
108
257
50
7.3

115
0
64
210
46
7.3

80
0
0
167
32
6.6

98
0
0
183
35
7.0

80/52 (79)
73/14 (64)
5/69 (15)
24/159 (46)

50
n/a4
n/a
40

76
n/a
n/a
<5

52
n/a
n/a
72

61
27
64
12

n/a
n/a
n/a
25

72
47
41
17

1 The results shown for IL-S are based on the average for 2010 and 2011. The results for the other farm systems are for the years given in Table 1.
2 For NZ farms N fixation of clover is modelled with Overseer, using an assumed, medium clover content, pasture production estimated from N intake required to sustain measured milk

production and supplement N input; synthetic N input results in an estimated reduction in N fixation. For NL farms N fixation is calculated as % clover × pasture production (Mg DM)
× 45 kg N ha‑1. For IL farms N2 fixation was measured using the difference method in the earlier years and the 15N natural abundance method in more recent years. In both instances
a correction factor of 1.27 for N assimilated in below-ground plant matter was used (Burchill, 2014).
3 Values for NZ-C are given for the milking platform (pasture used during lactation; first value) and for the support block where kale is grown for winter grazing, followed by an oats
catch crop harvested for silage (second value). The value in brackets is for the whole farm system.
4 NUE = nitrogen use efficiency; n/a = not available.

current practice in New Zealand (Chapman et al., 2013; Glassey et al., 2014). They reflect the differences
between Waikato (NZ-W) and Canterbury dairy systems (NZ-C), as described above. Management
practices were defined through modelling (Beukes et al., 2011, 2012), and expected N loss was estimated
using Overseer® (Wheeler et al., 2006; ‘Overseer’ from this point), a nutrient model commonly used in
New Zealand to estimate the N flows. Grazed pasture provides 90-95% of the lactation diet; pastures
are predominantly of perennial ryegrass-white clover swards. The farmlets implement a range of options
to mitigate N leaching: reduced synthetic N use and optimal timing of N application (NZ-C and NZW), including herbs (chicory and plantain) in pastures on the milking platform and low-N forage crops
in winter to reduce CP content of the diet (NZ-C). They also use loafing pads for part of the day to
reduce the time that cows are on pasture in autumn (late lactation) and winter (dry cows) (NZ-W),
and optimal application regimes for farm dairy effluent (FDE; soiled water from the milk shed with dry
matter (DM) content below 2%, Houlbrooke et al., 2011) (NZ-W; no FDE application at NZ-C), and
tight control of pasture quality (NZ-C and NZ-W). Young stock being raised off-farm and using high
genetic merit cows allow reduced stocking rate (cows ha‑1) and high utilisation of pasture grown. Loafing
pads allow for capturing excreta, which is then, usually together with FDE, applied on pasture or crops
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Figure 1. Relationship between N surplus and milk solids production of seven nutrient efficient dairy farms from New Zealand, the Netherlands
and Ireland (see Tables 1 and 2).

more evenly as compared with grazing, and at times when pasture or crop productivity ensures good
responses (Aarts, 2000; Oenema et al., 2006). Reducing grazing intensity in autumn and winter may
contribute to reduced nitrate leaching, as the utilisation by pasture or crop of N from excreta declines
with lower temperatures and reduced light (Cuttle and Bourne, 1993; Lord, 1993; Titchen et al., 1993;
Verloop et al., 2006). Reductions in nitrate leaching of 30-40% have been measured in New Zealand
trials when cows were taken off pasture over the autumn and winter months (De Klein et al., 2010).
An additional benefit of restricted duration of grazing is reduced sward damage in wet periods; hence
improved pasture production (Beukes et al., 2013).
The Dutch examples are well-managed commercial dairy farms, participants of the long-running project
‘cows and opportunities’ (Oenema et al., 2001). This project was initiated by the Dutch farmers’ union
and government in 1998 to explore options for commercial dairy farmers to meet strict environmental
targets, and followed the prototype developed on experimental farm ‘De Marke’ (Aarts, 2000). Intensive
coaching by researchers and extension specialists was provided.
Management changes implemented to reduce nutrient losses were reduced synthetic N fertiliser
applications and optimised use of home-produced organic manure, reduced crude protein (CP) content
of the ration, restricted grazing, reduced relative number of young stock on farm and sowing a catch
crop after harvesting maize. The three Dutch farms in Tables 1 and 2 were identified from the group
of 17 participants as being the ‘best farms’ in terms of N-use efficiency (NL-1; certified organic farm),
productivity (NL-2; high input farm) or overall optimisation including grazing (NL-3). These farms
illustrate the relatively high dependency of Dutch milk production systems on imported feed, the
restricted use of grazing (if any), and therefore high proportion of pasture being harvested for silage.
The Irish examples are two research farms: a system with perennial ryegrass-white clover pastures at
Solohead Research Farm (IL-S; Burchill, 2014; Humphreys et al., 2008a, 2009; Necpálová et al., 2013;
Tuohy et al., 2014), and the Curtin Research Farm (IL-C; Heubsch et al., 2013; McCarthy et al., 2015).
The IL-C site is representative of soils vulnerable to nitrate leaching, and represents between 4 and 10%
of the riskier soils in Ireland (Ryan et al., 2006). Nitrate N concentrations in the aquifer below the farm
declined from 16 mg l‑1 in 2002 to 6.6 mg l‑1 in 2011 (Huebsch et al., 2013), well below the drinking
water standard of 11.3 mg NO3-N or 50 mg NO3 l‑1. This was associated with a reduction in synthetic
fertilizer usage, improvement in timing of slurry application, moving an FDE irrigation system to a lesskarstified area of the farm, the use of low-N supplements to reduce N surplus intake by the animals, and
the use of minimum cultivation reseeding on the farm. At IL-S, nitrate leaching has been consistently low
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(<35 kg N ha‑1 year‑1) over 11 years (Humphreys et al., 2007; 2008b; Necpálová et al., 2012), associated
with the impermeable nature of the soil.
MS production per cow was highest for the Dutch farms, but only the highest-input farm (NL-2)
achieved a higher MS production per hectare (Table 1). The N balance and N loss of the example farms
are shown in Table 2. The N surplus was highly correlated with MS production (Figure 1). The ecoefficiency, expressed as kg MS kg N surplus‑1, was remarkably similar; only the Dutch organic farm
achieved a much higher eco-efficiency than the other farms. The NUE varied between systems, but was
not related to MS production or N surplus. Soil type and climate impact on the ability of plants to utilise
nutrients efficiently. For example, the NUE of NL-2 (clay) was similar to that of NL-3 (sand), and NUE
of Canterbury (irrigated) was similar to that of Waikato (summer-dry) even though N applied to pasture
(synthetic N, manure, clover N fixation, irrigation) was significantly higher for the NL-2 and Canterbury
systems.
Compared with the respective country averages, the example farms achieved better efficiency of N inputs
(NUE) and eco-efficiency (kg MS produced per kg N surplus). NUE and eco-efficiency are important
indicators for impact on the environment on a global scale. The N surplus of the New Zealand and Irish
farms and the highest-input Dutch farm, however, are above the average for their respective countries.
N surplus is often seen as an indicator of the impact on the local environment, but soil type, climate and
gaseous losses control how much of the N surplus eventually leaches to groundwater.

Pathways to reduce N losses while maintaining productivity
Modelling and measurements in the Netherlands have shown that the average soil-N surplus for grassland
should not exceed 103 kg N ha‑1 on dry sandy soils, 168 on wet sandy soils and 273 on clay soils to achieve
ground water quality at drinking water standard (Schröder and Neeteson, 2008). The same soil N surplus
results in higher leaching from dry sandy soils compared with soils with higher plant available water. For
arable land these values are 48, 87 and 141 kg N ha‑1, respectively, reflecting that the same soil N surplus
results in higher leaching from arable land compared with grasslands. The results from the example farms
show that these levels of N surplus are still challenging. Only the organic farm achieved an N surplus well
below the levels given by Schröder and Neeteson (2008).
The skill level demonstrated by the example farms may not be replicable on the majority of commercial
farms, and the nutrient loss seen on these farms may not be sufficient in some regions. Therefore, while
maximising nutrient utilisation remains paramount, new, easily adoptable and cost-efficient pathways to
reduce N losses while maintaining productivity are needed for many dairy farms. A mixture of European
and New Zealand options may provide these solutions: use of multispecies pastures, N-efficient crops
and crop rotations, and capture and efficient use of effluents and manures through restricted-duration
grazing. This is explored further in the following sections.

Use of multispecies swards to maintain pasture productivity, intake and milk
production when reducing synthetic N use
The simplicity of managing grass monocultures and the low price of synthetic N have, in the past,
inhibited the use of legumes for forage production under intensive systems (Peyraud et al., 2014).
However, increasing political emphasis on environmental preservation, combined with sharp increases
in the price of synthetic N, have encouraged greater emphasis on incorporating legumes into high-output
ruminant production systems. Strategically designed multispecies swards can potentially improve the
delivery of provisioning services from pasture-based production systems. Finn et al. (2013) compared
mixture and monoculture swards across a large number of European sites using cutting managements.
They reported significant and consistent over-yielding in mixtures. In order to expand the applicability
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of these findings to other production systems, a common experiment was carried out within the recentlycompleted EU FP7 project ‘Multisward’ comparing highly-fertilised grass monoculture and moderatelyfertilised legume-based multispecies swards under rotational grazing in terms of primary (plant biomass)
and secondary (animal) production (Collins et al., 2014). The objective was to establish whether
multispecies swards could capitalise on the species diversity effects observed by Finn et al. (2013) and
thus provide productive grazed pastures. The results for primary production in multispecies swards under
rotational grazing by sheep, beef cattle and dairy cows clearly showed that there was no detriment to DM
yield in legume-based multispecies swards compared with perennial ryegrass monocultures receiving
high external N inputs (Collins et al., 2014). Indeed, in some instances multispecies swards were more
productive than the latter. Consequently, considerable N-savings can be achieved through the use of
multispecies swards.
The benefits of greater herbage production and nutritive value are not realised unless the grazing animal
efficiently consumes and utilises the herbage (Sanderson et al., 2013). Previous grazing trials with dairy
cows on multispecies swards have demonstrated either no differences in milk production or herbage
intake (Soder et al., 2006), or a positive effect on herbage intake and milk yield (summarised by Lüscher
et al. (2014)). Inclusion of one legume species (white clover) in a perennial ryegrass pasture already
showed increased herbage intake and milk yield (Pfimlin, 1993; Schils et al., 1997; Ribeiro-Filho et
al., 2003). Thus, there remains considerable scope for further evaluation of the effects of multispecies
swards on animal production and product quality compared with monocultures of perennial ryegrass or
binary mixtures of perennial ryegrass and white clover. A number of experiments were carried out within
the Multisward project in which multispecies swards were grazed directly or were used in zero-grazed
experimental systems. Some common themes emerged from these experiments. In many of the studies,
animal intake (in sheep, beef cattle and dairy cows) was positively related to mixture complexity. In the
study using dairy cows (Roca-Fernández et al., 2014), milk output was greater from multispecies swards
compared with perennial ryegrass monocultures, despite the fact that the total number of grazing days
per season was unaffected by pasture treatment. Annual milk output per ha was greater on a mixture
of perennial ryegrass plus two legumes than on monocultures of perennial ryegrass, with no further
increase between the former treatment and two multispecies sward treatments in which chicory and
tall fescue were added. Thus, it appeared that the presence of legume species in the sward was the critical
factor involved in increasing milk output per ha. This higher output was due to higher forage intake,
resulting in higher milk production per cow, rather than greater pasture productivity or major differences
in forage quality between the sward types. Feed conversion efficiency observed for milk production was
not affected by sward type, and any increase in herbage intake in the multispecies swards was recovered
in milk yield.
These results suggest that using multispecies swards comprising a small number of strategically chosen
species (perennial ryegrass and clover) for forage production would be a viable option for achieving
sustainable intensification of grassland-based agricultural production, and a decrease in the environmental
burden of forage production through a reduction in synthetic N inputs.

Maintaining sufficient clover content in grazed pastures to deliver productivity
benefits
Capturing the benefits of white clover may be limited by the fact that the proportion of white clover in
long-term pasture is typically low (<20%), and subject to large temporal and spatial variability (e.g. Steele
and Shannon, 1982), for reasons that have been elucidated by Schwinning and Parsons (1996). Grazing
management is an important tool for promoting higher clover content with low (<4 cm) defoliation
height favouring clover (Acuña and Wilman, 1993; Frame and Boyd, 1987). This effect is generally
attributed to reduced shading of the clover growing points and stolon nodes by grass (Thompson, 1993),
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inducing increased stolon branching and successful development of new clones (Pinxterhuis, 2000).
Continuous, hard grazing by sheep in spring, followed by rotational grazing, will increase the proportion
of clover in pasture (Brock, 1988). Similar clover responses have been observed in some (Hoogendoorn
et al., 1992), but not all (Phelan et al., 2013) studies with dairy cows.
Even with optimal grazing management and fertiliser regimes, the proportion of clover in long-term
pastures remains low. Alternative approaches, such as spatially (e.g. strips side by side) and temporally
(offering at different times of day) separating grass and clover within the same field to reduce interspecific
competition (Sharp et al., 2012a) may increase the overall proportion of clover in the pasture and diet
(Rutter et al., 2010; Sharp et al., 2012b). However care must be taken to ensure that N fixed by the clover
becomes available to associated non-legume pasture species, otherwise nitrate leaching losses from the
pure white clover swards can be as high as from heavily N-fertilised grass (MacDuff et al., 1990). Spatial
separation removes the senescence pathway, but transfer of N via dung and urine of the grazing animals
will still occur.

Use of herbs to reduce urinary N excretion of dairy cows otherwise grazing on
perennial ryegrass-white clover pastures
Care must be taken to focus not only on production and exchange of synthetic N by legume fixed N. In
New Zealand perennial ryegrass-white clover pasture-based systems, N intake often substantially exceeds
animal requirements (Brookes and Nichol, 2007; Pacheco and Waghorn, 2008), increasing the urinary
N excretion. It is well established that urinary N excretion of grazing animals is the largest contributor
to nitrate leaching risk in pasture-based grazed systems, due to the spatial distribution pattern of urine
during grazing and its high N concentrations (Ball and Ryden, 1984; Di and Cameron, 2002; Eriksen et
al., 2004; Haynes and Williams, 1993; Jarvis, 2000; Ryden et al., 1984; Scholefield et al., 1993; Verloop et
al., 2006; Whitehead, 1995). Multispecies swards containing herb species may offer a strategy to reduce
the environmental footprint of livestock farming, through affecting the amount and/or concentration
of N excreted in urine while maintaining productivity. In an indoor study with cut forage, Woodward
et al. (2012) found that both urinary N concentration and urinary N output were lower from cows fed
a multispecies sward containing ryegrass, white clover, chicory and plantain than a simple perennial
ryegrass-white clover pasture (2.6 g versus 6.2 g N l‑1 and 100 versus 200 g N cow‑1 day‑1, respectively).
This result may be due to the lower N intake of the cows offered multi-species rather than simple forage
(350 vs 466 g N cow‑1 day‑1), reflecting the well-defined relationship between N intake and urinary
N output (Kebreab et al., 2001). In related grazing work, milk production was similar but urinary
N concentration and estimated urine N excretion were lower for cows grazing multispecies swards
containing chicory and/or plantain compared with standard perennial ryegrass-white clover pastures
(Totty et al., 2013). The lower N concentration per urine patch should increase the fraction of urinary
N that is captured by the plants before it is leached or lost to the atmosphere (Di and Cameron, 2007).
Recent modelling of the potential of diverse pastures to reduce leaching at the whole of farm scale has
indicated a reduction of 11 and 19%, where 20 and 50% of the farm area was sown to diverse pastures,
respectively (Beukes et al., 2014).
A further approach to reduce nitrate leaching is to increase the uptake of N from soil once excreted in
the urine patch. Modelling has suggested that diverse pastures containing deeper rooted species have
a greater potential to limit nitrate leaching (Snow et al., 2013). In a lysimeter-based study, however,
nitrate leaching from urine patches with the same N loading was similar in perennial ryegrass-white
clover pasture and pastures containing additional herbs (Malcolm et al., 2014). Although roots were
found deeper in the soil profile in the diverse pasture, cool season growth of the chicory and plantain
was lower which limited the uptake of N from soil during winter. Mixtures based on plant species with
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greater cool-season growth (e.g. Italian ryegrass; Lolium multiflorum Lam.) reduced nitrate leaching to
a greater degree (Malcolm et al., 2014).
The above points to the importance of carefully selecting functionally complementary grass, legume and
herb species, if productivity and environmental benefits of multispecies grazed pastures are to be achieved
(Pembleton et al., 2014).

Integration of crops on dairy farms to increase productivity and N use efficiency
In the Netherlands, grazing by continuous stocking during the growing season is being replaced by
continuous housing or restricted grazing coupled with supplementary feeding (Van den Pol-van Dasselaar,
2011). Continuous stocking is currently practised on only about 10-20% of farms, with 30% having
no grazing of lactating cows and 50-60% practising some form of restricted grazing. With continuous
stocking, pasture intake and quality are variable and difficult to quantify. Restricted grazing and the use of
supplements allow better control over diet and other factors (e.g. weather) (Reijs et al., 2013), and reduce
the urinary N excretion on pasture. For example, feeding maize silage can reduce the N content of urine
by up to 70% compared with grass silage (Ledgard, 2006) and reduce the kg NO3-N leached per kg MS
produced by 21-32% compared with continuous pasture (Ledgard et al., 2006).
To achieve their industry’s goals for increased production (3.6% per annum; Luxton, 2005), New Zealand
dairy farms will also need to increase use of supplementary feeds (Clark et al., 2001; Minneé et al., 2009).
At present, fodder crops are often grown as a break crop when renewing pasture. Forage crops that can be
grazed are often selected to fill a demand for feed during periods of low pasture production, e.g. winter
wet or summer dry conditions (Bryant et al., 2010). On experimental dairy farms, crops on 12.5% of the
farm area have been shown to increase the total amount of ME and milk solids produced as well as the
operating profit (MacDonald et al., 2012).
There are a number of forage crops (e.g. kale, fodder beet, maize, turnip, oats, triticale) that are well
suited to supply feed during periods of low pasture production (Beare et al., 2006; De Ruiter et al., 2009;
Minneé et al., 2009; Wilson et al., 2006). Recent research in New Zealand has focussed on crops and crop
management systems that meet the physiological requirement of dairy cows (i.e. dry and lactating) while
reducing the nutrients returned (especially N) in excreta (urine and dung) in grazed systems. However,
because the returns in excreta can vary considerably (Selbie et al., 2014), other research emphasises the
partitioning of N to urine and dung and their individual constituents (e.g. urea, creatinine, hippuric
acid), the formation of secondary compounds and their effects on N transformation (e.g. nitrification,
denitrification) and transport in the soil following deposition.
Sustaining high levels of DM production while reducing the risk of N losses may depend on the type and
sequence of crops grown and the soil management practices used during crop establishment and grazing.
Very high levels of annual supplementary feed production (>45 Mg DM ha‑1 year‑1 in New Zealand)
can be achieved from tight-fitting crop sequences that are based on seasonally adapted crops with a high
efficiency of light capture (De Ruiter et al., 2009). However, achieving these levels of production also
requires high inputs of water and nutrients (especially N) that may increase the risk of N losses during
crop production and following winter grazing (Beare et al., 2010). Improving the ability to predict the
availability of mineral N and its uptake by various crops (as for Dutch conditions with the online tool
NDICEA, www.ndicea.nl) is important for identifying high production crops and crop sequences that
improve N use efficiency and minimise the excess consumption of N and its return to the environment
in urine and dung.
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Winter feeding of forage crops in New Zealand usually involves strip grazing at high stocking rates to
harvest the DM (>10 Mg DM ha‑1) under wet conditions. This is associated with a high risk of soil
compaction from stock treading and high loadings of livestock excreta that pose an increased risk of NO3
leaching, N2O emissions and P in run-off ( Judson et al., 2010; Monaghan et al., 2007). One approach
to mitigate the N losses in these systems is to manipulate the diet so that animals consume less N relative
to requirements ( Jenkinson et al., 2014; Miller et al., 2012). However, the concentration of N in urine
of cows grazing kale and fodder beet can already be low (1.9 to 3.0 g N l‑1) (Edwards et al., 2014),
reflecting the low CP content and overall N intake of these crops. This means that it may be challenging
to reduce N excretion further, and alternative strategies may be needed to manage animal performance
and environmental outcomes. Options are restricted-duration grazing of crops ( Jenkinson et al., 2014);
early establishment of crops (e.g. multi-graze crops or crop mixtures) or cool season grasses (e.g. Italian
ryegrass) following winter grazing of crops, to ‘mop up’ excess N and, thereby, reduce the risk of N losses
in late winter or early spring (Malcolm et al., 2014); and using no-tillage at establishment of forage crops,
which has been shown to markedly reduce soil compaction during winter grazing on imperfectly drained
soils, the associated emission of N2O that follows urine deposition, and the regrowth of multi-graze crops
such as triticale (Thomas et al., 2008, 2013).

Use of farm dairy effluent and animal manure on crops to close nutrient cycles
The growth of New Zealand’s dairy industry in the last 20 years has resulted in increasing volumes of
FDE (Bolan et al., 2009; Houlbrooke et al., 2004). Increased use of off-paddock structures also increased
the volume of other manures. The use of FDE and manures to grow crops is gaining interest in New
Zealand as farmers look to ‘close the loop’ on N management between dairy and cropping farms. Some
arable crops have a high demand for nutrients and are able to extract nutrients from a greater soil depth,
compared with many pasture species. For example, maize crops grown on deep, free-draining soils can
have an effective rooting depth of 150-180 cm (Grignani et al., 2007) which is 2-3 times greater than
many C3 pasture grasses (Kristensen and Thorup-Kristensen, 2004). The high DM yields of maize crops
make them an effective sink for N, P and K, and capable of mopping up nutrients from depths well below
the root zone of many pastures. Maize silage crops can be very effective at removing N (282-314 kg ha‑1),
P (42-57 kg ha‑1) and K (267-566 kg ha‑1) from pastures that have received regular applications of FDE
( Johnstone et al., 2009, 2010). Johnstone et al. (2009) showed that average silage maize yields of 26.1 Mg
DM ha‑1 can be achieved in the first year of cropping FDE paddocks without any application of synthetic
fertiliser. The nutrient reserves were adequate to meet all or most of the N requirements of second-year
maize crops as well. Similar results were found in the Netherlands (Pinxterhuis et al., 2013). This may
provide a low cost approach to improving the nutrient-use efficiency and reducing the overall N footprint
of the system. The high availability of mineral N following the cultivation of pasture, however, poses a
risk of increased N leaching when the following crop does not fully utilise the N.
Between 20 and 50% of the total N applied in FDE may be released during the first year after application.
The composition of FDE is highly variable and is affected by the age, breed and physiological state (e.g.
dry vs lactating) of the cows, the composition of the feed (e.g. pasture and supplement) and the volume
of wash-down water used. In the UK, the farmer decision tool MANNER is available that predicts the
fertiliser N value of applied slurries and manures (Nicholson et al., 2013). In the Netherlands manure
is usually sampled and analysed, and standard calculations are available to predict the release of plantavailable nutrients (Commissie Bemesting Grasland en Voedergewassen, 2012). On-going research in
New Zealand is focussed on identifying a simple practical method for characterising the composition
of FDE that can be applied to forecast the release of plant available nutrients over one or more growing
seasons. Incorporating these projections into fertiliser forecasting tools such as AmaizeN (Li et al., 2009)
would help farmers to maximise crop yields and avoid excess fertiliser use.
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Improved timing and advanced application technologies (surface or injected) are expected to enhance
the nutrient-use efficiency and reduce the losses from FDE applied to pasture and crops in New Zealand.
For example, shallow injection, trailing shoe and surface band spreading of slurry on pastures reduce
ammonia volatilisation considerably compared with surface spreading, thereby making more N available
to plants (Houlbrooke et al. 2011). On maize, placement in spring was associated with lower potential N
leaching and higher DM yields as compared with autumn placement (Schröder et al., 1993), and further
improvements were seen when banded injection of cattle slurry was used to place developing maize plants
in the proximity of the slurry injection slots (Schröder et al., 1997).

Conclusions
Improved nutrient-use efficiency of dairy production systems, as shown by the New Zealand, Dutch and
Irish farms presented in this paper, may well be sufficient to achieve environmental goals in many regions
of Europe and New Zealand, but in other regions further reductions in nutrient losses may be necessary
to achieve environmental goals. Where further mitigations are needed, multispecies swards containing
functionally complementary species (grass, legume and herb), and integration of crops in nutrient
efficient pasture/crop rotations, may provide viable options. Both options reduce the N surplus in the
diet and therefore urinary N excretion. For New Zealand and Europe a combination of these options
and current good practices seems interesting to explore: grazed pastures consisting of a combination of
grasses, legumes and herbs; grazed crops in periods of the year where pasture production does not meet
demand; loafing pads to restrict the duration of grazing of pastures and crops; application of captured
manure and farm dairy effluent at places and times when maximal response can be expected; reducing
or using no tillage when establishing crops or renewing pasture; and synchronising soil and synthetic N
supply to plant demand.
Dairy production systems combining these options are likely to require a new skill-set of operators.
Therefore the development of these systems must be in collaboration with these operators and must
be accompanied by management information packages and decision tools to support on-farm change
effectively.
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Abstract
Dairyman was an EU-Interreg IVB project for Northwest Europe which ran from 2009 to 2013 involving
10 regions. A pilot farm network was set up, comprising 127 dairy farms covering the partner regions.
The farms were optimized regarding economic, ecological and social aspects, to provide a measure of
sustainability. The collected data provided a clear overview of current production systems and the future
potential in Northwest Europe. This paper describes the application of a multi-annual data-set used to
assess and analyse development of sustainability of an individual farm. A multi-criteria assessment tool
has been developed, the Dairyman sustainability index, incorporating economic, ecological and social
indicators to describe and comprehend the complexity of the farm as a production system. Moreover this
tool can visualize individual farm development and differences in milk production systems over time and
between regions.
Keywords: sustainability, dairy systems, indicator, Dairyman sustainability index

Introduction
Dairy farming is an important economic activity in Northwest Europe (NWE) (Aarts, 2013). Although
the climatic conditions are well suited and the infrastructure is excellent for dairying, the environmental
performance of dairy farming is low. Aarts (2013) has considered that NWE dairy farming has very low
efficiency in the use of fertilizers and feed. The poor utilization of these increasingly expensive resources
threatens the economic viability of dairy farms. This raises questions about the sustainability of dairy
farming in NWE. According to the Brundtland Commission (1987) the definition of sustainability
of a system includes economic, ecological and social aspects. This means that sustainable dairy farms
should be environmentally compatible, economically viable and socially acceptable (Dubois, 2002).
Sustainability, as a special criterion for assessment of agricultural practices, has been a topic of discussion
for many years (Briemle et al., 1996; Vavra, 1996). Von Wiren-Lehr (2001) pointed out that it is not
possible to evaluate sustainability accurately even if complex models are deployed or time-consuming
measurements are taken. Sustainability assessment tools can be classified by a diverse range of criteria,
e.g. goal, intended end-users, geographical scope, data and time requirements. More specifically for dairy
farming, a large set of indicators focusing on specific, mainly environmental, sustainability aspects has
been proposed (e.g. Arnould et al., 2013; Belanger et al., 2012; Breitschuh et al., 2001; Bockstaller et al.,
1997; Gaudino et al., 2014; Girardin, 2001; Huelsbergen, 2003; Kopfmueller et al., 2001; Schroeder,
2003). Guillaumin et al. (2007) and Lebacq et al. (2012) have overviewed sustainability indicators for
livestock farming.
Dairyman was an EU Interreg NWE IVB project which ran from 2009 to 2013 and included 14 partners
in 10 regions of Northwest Europe (the Netherlands (NL), Pays de la Loire (FL), Bretagne (FB), Nord
Pas de Calais (FN), Northern Ireland (IN), Ireland (IR), Flanders (BF), Wallonie (BW), Luxembourg
(LU), Baden-Wuerttemberg (GE)). The objective of the project was to investigate the state of sustainable
milk production in the main milk producing regions of Europe and to compare production conditions in
these areas. Within the project a network of 127 pilot dairy farms was set up and data from the farms were
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recorded following a standardized protocol (Boonen et al., 2013a) during three years (2009, 2010 and
2011). All farms created an individual management plan, including their targets for farm development
within the time frame of the project. Additionally, a general report on the sustainability of milk production
in each region was written and management tools to improve sustainability of dairy farms were tested. In
order to compare current dairy farming systems, the project team initially considered single indicators,
e.g. farm income or surpluses of nutrient balances, but concluded sustainability can be assessed more
satisfactorily with an integrated system and a combination of indicators, instead of using single indicators.
From several comparisons of available assessment tools and systems (Gasparatos et al., 2008; Marchand et
al., 2014; Schader et al., 2014), and from the evaluation of a tool development process (Triste et al., 2014),
some general requirements were identified for potential sustainability assessment tools. Issues included
creating ownership amongst stakeholders to increase likelihood of adoption of the tool in practice, and
the fact that the tool design had to be in accordance with aim (e.g. farm management vs policy support)
and function (e.g. rapid assessment vs monitoring) of the tool. At the start of the project in 2009 several
sustainability assessment methods had been already, or at least partly, developed, e.g. REPRO (Christen
et al., 2009), KSNL (Breitschuh et al., 2008), RISE (Grenz et al., 2009), IDEA (Zahm et al., 2008)
or MOTIFS (Meul et al., 2008; De Mey et al., 2011). However, as none of these methods completely
fulfilled our criteria, we opted to create a new system, fulfilling the specific DAIRYMAN requirements.
This paper will describe the development process of the Dairyman Sustainability Index (DSI) and some
comparisons between the regions.

Material and methods
Stages in the tool development process were:
1. agreement on weighting of the ecological, economic and social aspects of sustainability;
2. choice of single indicators for each of the three sustainability aspects;
3. deciding on the contribution of each indicator within the appropriate sustainability aspect;
4. benchmarking (determination of targets to attain of each indicator).

Weighting of aspects
Based on the sustainability definition, the Group agreed that the economic, ecological and sociological
aspects would each be considered equally with 100 points (Table 3).

Choice of sustainability indicators
In the first phase of the project, indicators chosen for the Dairyman sustainability index (DSI) were
selected by the project partner LAZBW in Aulendorf – after intensive discussion and relying on data
from a questionnaire answered by pilot farmers, farm advisers and teachers of agricultural schools in that
region. In this questionnaire the partner proposed single indicators that had already been calculated for
the Dairyman pilot farms and existing common farm indicators from other systems. In the Dairyman
project the following farm data were available for three accountancy years (2009-2011) for all pilot farms:
• Descriptive data: information on the farm structure and management strategies (workers, size of
herds, land use, etc.);
• Economic data: information on sources of revenues (milk, animals, crops and subsidies), operating
costs (related to herds, grassland, crops, buildings and management), depreciation, interest and taxes;
• Ecological data: information on amount and composition of inputs (e.g. fertilization and feeding)
and outputs (e.g. milk). These data allowed calculation of mineral balances (kg of N and P balance per
ha), N and P efficiencies (ratio between output and input of nutrients at farm scale) and greenhouse
gas emissions (only 2010);
• Biodiversity potential of 1-3 pilot farms per region for one year.
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In the second step the Dairyman group discussed and modified the choice of indicators. All chosen
indicators (Table 1) were clearly defined and could be easily calculated from the data already gathered
from the pilot farm (Elsaesser et al., 2013; Grignard et al., 2012). Finally the retained indicators were:
Economic
For the economic indicators a net margin before taxes was calculated:
Net margin before taxes (NMBT) (€): Revenues – Annual expenses – Depreciation – Interest

(1)

As a lot of pilot farms were mixed farms (with beef or crop production in addition to dairy), we
considered three economic indicators at the dairy component of the farm (Expressions 2, 3, and 6) and
two economic indicators were calculated at the whole farm level (Expression 4 and Expression 5). The
selected economic indicators were the following:
Income at dairy level (€100 kg‑1 FPCM):

(NMBT)dairy
(2)
Milk production (kg FPCM) / 100

Family labour income at dairy level (€ fLU‑1):
Farm income (€ ·fLU‑1):

(NMBT)dairy
(3)
(Family Labour Units fLU)dairy

NMBT
(4)
Farm Labour Units

Dependency on subsidies (%):

Public payments
(5)
NMBT

Exposure to price fluctuations d. level (%):

(variable costs + Depreciation + Interest – Paid labour)dairy
(6)
(Revenues – Public Payments)dairy

Ecological
N balance (kg · ha‑1): N input minus N output at farm level;
N balance per kg milk (kg · 1000 kg‑1 milk): N input minus N output at farm level;
N efficiency (%): N output per N input at farm level;
P balance per ha (kg ha‑1): P input minus P output at farm level;
P balance per kg milk (kg 1000 kg‑1 milk): P input minus P output at farm level;
P efficiency (%): P output per P input at farm level;
Payments for environmental activities: agro-environmental payments (€ ha‑1), e.g. for cultivation of
nature protection land, subsidies for no use of pesticides, etc.;
8. Greenhouse gas emissions (kg CO2-eq Mg milk‑1): greenhouse gas emissions for the dairy component
of the farm.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Social aspects
As the Dairyman database had not included sociological factors, the Group developed a questionnaire,
based on the original one developed by the LAZBW partner, and distributed it to every family worker
on the 127 pilot farms. Answers to the questionnaire were scored and then integrated into the DSI. Some
information concerning basic education, holidays, work load, employment had already gathered in the
descriptive data set. The working conditions (quantity and quality) were most often cited as relevant
social sustainability themes. The work load was the amount of working time on the farm. Work quality
was taken to be the global perception of happiness at work (Coutey, 2014), including, e.g. pleasure at
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work. Wide differences in social perceptions were found between countries (Foray et al., 2013). Therefore
taking account of both quantitative and perception data from farmers was justified.
1. Education (1.1 Basic education; 1.2 Training courses);
2. Working conditions (2.1 Personal satisfaction (work-life-balance? How often do you feel stressed?
Are you happy with your salary? Activities outside the farm?); 2.2 Work load per family labour unit;
2.3 Holidays; 2.4 Free time);
3. Farm continuity (3.1 Preparation of farm succession; 3.2 Is there a potential successor?);
4. Social role and image: relation to neighbourhood, reputation within the area, organization of public
events on the farm, etc.

Weighting of each indicator
In developing a multi-criteria index system it was important to attribute weights to the different indicators
in the system. As explained before equal weights were assigned to ecological, economic and social aspects
(Table 1). However, there was some discussion on whether different weights should be given to, for
instance, different environmental indicators, e.g. N efficiency may be less important than N balance.
Taking into account the approach taken by Belanger et al. (2012), Larochelle et al. (2007) and Meul et al.
(2008) and the requirement for the sum of the indicators of each sustainability aspect to be 100 points,
the relative contribution of points assigned to each indicator is presented in Table 1. The results are based
on subjective decisions. They are a compromise and may not be ideal for all regions. These values are still
under discussion, as different objectives of the partner regions influence these weights. For example,
Ireland consider phosphorus to be the most important nutrient emission, so they would place emphasis
on indicators dealing with phosphorus whereas in the Netherlands, Germany or Brittany nitrogen is the
most important nutrient and so their values would reflect this.

Benchmarking
A final step was the definition of benchmarks, and scoring of the indicators. A possible option was
absolute reference values (for instance regulations, thresholds), but these do not exist for all indicators
in the DSI system. As an alternative the research team decided to use the results of the 127 pilot farms
for the determination of reference values to evaluate the sustainability of the individual farms for the
quantitative indicator set. Based on the distribution of scores for each indicator for the 127 farms the
means for the lowest 10% (10% quantile) and for the highest 10% (90% quantile) for the reference year
(2010) were calculated as reference points for the minimum and maximum score. Between these points
a linear progression was used for the individual scoring (Table 2).
Table 1. Weightings for each sustainability indicator in the Dairyman sustainability index.
Economic aspects
Income per kg milk
Income per fLU
Total farm income
Dependency on subsidies
Exposure to price fluctuations

16%
34%
22%
10%
18%

100%
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Ecological aspects
N balance per ha
N balance per kg milk
N efficiency %
P balance per ha
P balance per kg milk
P efficiency %
Agri-env. pay. per farm
Greenhouse gas emissions

15%
11%
13%
11%
8%
10%
10%
22%
100%

Social aspects
Education
Working conditions
Continuity of farm
Social role and image

22%
42%
16%
20%

100%
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Table 2. Statistical results (minimum and maximum value, 10% and 90% quantiles) of the indicators of the 127 DAIRYMAN pilot farms (2010)
(see text for explanation).
Indicator
Economy
Income at dairy level (€ 100 kg‑1 milk)
Income at dairy level (€ family labour unit‑1)
Total farm income (€ family labour unit‑1)
Dependency on subsidies (%)
Exposure to price fluctuations (%)
Ecology
N balance (kg ha‑1)
N balance (kg 1000 kg‑1 milk)
N efficiency (%)
P balance (kg ha‑1)
P balance (kg 1000 kg‑1 milk)
P efficiency (%)
Agro-environmental payments (€ ha‑1)
Greenhouse gas emissions (kg CO2-eq Mg‑1 milk)
Social aspects
Holidays (days year‑1)
Working time (hours·fLU‑1)

Min. value

10% quantile

90% quantile

Max. value

-7.62
-69,427
-69,427
-33
42

2.65
13,323
18,081
22
53

23.79
117,466
109,313
138
104

34.88
202,916
188,542
715
149

17.1
3.85
11.79
-16.31
-4.56
19.45
0.00
703.80

82.4
9.09
19.41
-4.62
-0.63
35.89
0.00
932.30

268.0
34.34
47.54
17.88
2.97
157.88
122.55
1,427.66

373.3
60.94
64.40
43.90
8.53
411.60
317.95
1,816.89

0
330

0
1,952

20
3,310

35
5,304

Results
Calculation of the Dairyman sustainability index
The total scores for economic, ecological and social aspects are calculated by multiplying the score (relative
to the maximum of 1) with the weighting (proportion of the 100 points for the aspect of sustainability
assigned to the indicator). For example, in Table 3, calculation of the ‘Income per kg milk’ score, included
in the economic aspect of sustainability, is high as the value is close to the maximum and so is awarded 0.9.
When multiplied by the proportion of the points awarded to ‘Income per kg milk’, i.e. 16, the weighted
score is 14.4.
Table 3. Example of calculating the scoring points for economy with the Dairyman sustainability index.
Score
Minimum = 0
Medium = 0.5
Maximum = 1
Points (p)
Real farm result
Score
Weighted
Total score (points)

Income dairy
(€ 100 kg milk‑1)
≤2.65
13.22
≥23.79
max. 16
21.7
0.9
0.9×16=14.4
14.4

Income dairy
(€ fLU‑1)
≤13,326
65,462
≥117,567
max. 34
114,400
0.97
0.97×34=32.98
33

Farm income
(€ fLU‑1)
≤19,184
66,369
≥113,553
max. 22
75,800
0.6
0.6×22.5=13.5
13.5

Dependency on
subsidies (%)
≥135.29
77.51
≤19.73
max. 10
142
0
0×9.5=0
0

Exposure to price
fluctuations (%)
≥103.65
78.13
≤52.61
max. 18
49
1
1×18=18
18

Sum of scoring points for economy in total: 78.9 points out of 100 possible points.
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Output
The DSI offers the possibility to portray relationships in different regions and between various farms.
Assessment results vary between the project regions. In Figures 1 to 3, the actual data from each pilot
farm in each region are presented as box plots in which the box represents the range for the middle 80%
of the farms, the lower projection the lowest 10% (10% quantile) and the higher projection the highest
10% of values (90% quantile). The upper and lower filled circles are the maximum and minimum value,
respectively. Figures 1 to 3 show an example each of data for an indicator for the economic, ecological
and social aspects of sustainability, i.e. the farm income per milk produced on dairy level (Figure 1), the
N-balances (Figure 2) and the number of free days (Figure 3), respectively. It is important to emphasize
that the values in Figures 1, 2 and 3 are not representative for the countries as a whole but relate only
to each farm and the average for the pilot farms in that region. Scores for the DSI are calculated by
combining the scores for indicators after their weighting and can show the present situation (Figure 4)
or the development of farms retrospectively (Figure 5).

Farm development
Whereas comparisons of single indicators, e.g. farm income, depend strongly on fluctuations of costs for
resources or prices for products, a combination of indicators, such as with the DSI, shows much smaller
effects of market fluctuations as other associated economic factors are taken into account, diluting the
effect of any one indicator. The DSI calculated on a yearly basis provides an acceptable assessment of dairy
farming systems, if the scores are used and underlined by the results of single indicators as in Figure 4.
€ 100 kg milk-1

40

Income € 100 kg milk-1

20
0
-20

Figure 1. Example of an economic parameter of the Dairyman sustainability index – Income in € 100 kg ECM‑1 (2010).
BF = Belgium Flanders (Number of pilot farms: n=13); BW = Belgium Wallonia (n=21); FB = France Brittany (n=11); FL = France Pays de
la Loire (n=9); FN = France Nord Pas de Calais (n=7); GE = Germany Baden-Wuerttemberg (n=14); IR = Ireland (n=21); IN = UK Northern
Ireland (n=9); LU = Luxembourg (n=6); NL = the Netherlands (n=16); Box plots are explained in the text.

N balance kg ha-1
kg N ha-1

400
300
200
100
0

Figure 2. Example of an ecological parameter of the Dairyman sustainability index – Nitrogen balance in kg N ha‑1 (2010).
BF = Belgium Flanders (Number of pilot farms: n=13); BW = Belgium Wallonia (n=21); FB = France Brittany (n=11); FL = France Pays de
la Loire (n=9); FN = France Nord Pas de Calais (n=7); GE = Germany Baden-Wuerttemberg (n=14); IR = Ireland (n=21); IN = UK Northern
Ireland (n=9); LU = Luxembourg (n=6); NL = the Netherlands (n=16); Box plots are explained in the text.
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Figure 3. Example of a social parameter of the Dairyman sustainability index – Holidays per year (d) (2010).
BF = Belgium Flanders (Number of pilot farms: n=13); BW = Belgium Wallonia (n=21); FB = France Brittany (n=11); FL = France Pays de
la Loire (n=9); FN = France Nord Pas de Calais (n=7); GE = Germany Baden-Wuerttemberg (n=14); IR = Ireland (n=21); IN = UK Northern
Ireland (n=9); LU = Luxembourg (n=6); NL = the Netherlands (n=16); Box plots are explained in the text.
Indicator

Farm value

Scoring

Income € 100 kg milk-1

9.5

0.32

16

Income € familiy worker-1

123,038

1

34

34

Farm income € family labour unit-1
Dependency on subsidies %
Exposure to price fluctuations %
Total economy

174,537
0.4
0.7

N balance kg ha-1

146

1
0.85
0.58
0.8
0.66

22
10
18
100
15

22
8.5
10.4
80.1
9.8

N balance kg 1000 kg milk-1
N efficiency %

20.1
22.6
20

0.55
0.13
0.01

11
13
11

6
1.7
0.1

Agroenvironmental payments € ha-1

3
25.8
74.4

0
0
0.61

8
10
10

0
0
6.1

Greenhouse gas emissions 1000 kg CO2-eq t milk-1

973

0.92

22

20.2

0.44
0.75
0.67
1
0.63
0.6
0.72

100
20
39
14
18
9
100

43.9
15
26.3
14
11.3
5.4
71.9

P balance kg ha-1
P balance kg 1000 kg milk-1
P efficiency %

Total ecology
Education
Working conditions
Continousity of farm
Social role and image
Employment
Total social aspects

Max. points Points per farm

Scale points

5.2

Figure 4. Detailed analysis of results of an exemplary German pilot farm with individual scoring for one year (bars in graph for ‘scale points’ are
‘scoring’ as proportion of the maximum).

social aspects
ecological aspects
economic aspects

Figure 5. Development of two exemplary German Dairyman pilot farms during the project time assessed with the Dairyman sustainability
index.
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Opportunities and limits of Dairyman sustainability index
Several sustainability assessment systems have been developed over the last decade. Comparing, for
example, the systems developed by Doluschitz and Hoffmann (2013) and by Schader et al. (2014) while
they differ in a wide range of criteria, the overall target of both is similar, i.e. to assess sustainability as a
whole and comprehensive item.
Weaknesses of the system
The DSI has not yet been completed. It was designed for the special situation in the DAIRYMAN
project and relied on the data that were collected from the pilot farms within the scope of the project. For
example, the assessment of biodiversity, soil quality and erosion, pesticide-use or data on animal welfare
are missing. Moreover, the weighting was subjective and dependent on farm objectives. This was further
complicated by the fact that different regions were involved, with differences in, for instance, legislative
requirements or the main environmental issues. In addition the different indicators have been scored
exclusively with information from the 127 pilot farms. These farmers have been selected as frontrunners
in developing their farms. For this reason a calculation of the DSI on a pool of other dairy farms would
need a new definition of scores, especially when the data used do not cover our reference year (2010).
Strengths of the Dairyman sustainability index
The discussion process in the project team was strongly stimulated by establishing the DSI. The process
allowed a systematic investigation of production processes, and it stimulated the common discussions
between project members and stakeholders, who were asked to evaluate and weight single indicators.
Questions in the Group still remain such as whether the whole farm situation can be portrayed in this way
and how missing data, e.g. biodiversity or efficiency of energy use, can be handled. An important advantage
is that combined data are less sensitive to, for example, milk price fluctuations. The summarization of
single indicators in combined indexes has offered new perspectives on sustainability and confirmed
previous Dairyman results. It can be shown that highly autonomous farms (more extensive) are more
resilient to milk price than more intensive farms (Boonen et al. 2013b; Grignard et al., 2013). The data
have also shown that farm size was not a main criterion for dairy farm sustainability.
While it seems to be unreasonable to express sustainability in one number, the German Agricultural
Society (DLG) has adopted this approach based on more than twenty single indicators (DLG, 2015) for
the sustainability of agriculture in Germany. Variation in the total DSI scores between years and regions
will be used to offer a quick view on the consequence of changes made on farms to overall sustainability.
This has potential for extension services and for farmers to monitor progress towards improving farm
performance

Conclusion
The DSI index system was found to be well suited for monitoring the impact of management plans on
the development of sustainability on farms or a group of farms in a defined region. Validation of the
output of such a tool will always be problematic as there is no definitive quantifiable yardstick. However,
in order to minimize bias exerted by specific single influences, we based the system on the arguments of
several experts from different regions and the conclusions of an intensive discussion process within the
Dairyman team. The development of indicators and their evaluation stimulated discussion among project
participants resulting in better understanding of complex farming systems. Sometimes wide differences
exist between regions, so these comparisons are of interest. Therefore differences and special situations
between regions should be taken into account. However, as the reference scores for sustainability
indicators were collected from pilot farms and hence unlikely to be representative of these regions, we
have deliberately not presented regional comparisons of DSI as conclusions may be misleading and could
be inappropriately used.
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It was our common objective to develop a management tool which is suitable for all partners in order
to evaluate dairy farm sustainability as a combination of single indicators. Moreover this tool should
visualize individual farm development and show differences in milk production systems. The DSI is a
first approach, exploiting the large data set of Dairyman. It is not the ‘one and only’ solution, but it can
be a first step in the right direction to simplify and to understand complex systems like dairy farms and to
evaluate and visualize the efforts of farmers. The farm situation can be described more comprehensively
by factor aggregation instead of only single indicators. The DSI is a first step in scoring the farm success.
It is not yet finished but it is worth further development.
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Abstract
Dairy farming is characterised by extensive fluxes of nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P): large amounts of
these elements cycle via feed, manure, soils and crops. Losses and exports in the form of milk, meat and
manure are compensated for by purchased feeds and fertilisers. At this moment, farmers lack accurate
insight into the impact of their management on the functioning of these cycles. We therefore developed
the model ANCA, based on the results of the pilot farm network ‘cows & opportunities’ and the
experimental farm ‘De Marke’. The ANCA model quantifies the main performance indicator related
to the nutrient cycles. The ANCA model is based on verifiable input data that can be collected with
little effort, as the model is to be used by commercial farmers whilst being fraud resistant. The model
outcomes help dairy farmers to demonstrate towards authorities and the dairy industry that they have
produced their milk in accordance with sustainability standards. From 2015 onwards, ANCA will serve
as a licence to produce for any dairy farm in the Netherlands with a manure surplus (about 70% of the
number of farms).
Keywords: ANCA, nutrient cycling assessment, dairy farming, sustainability standards

Background and objectives
Dairy farms in the Netherlands are around 70% reliant on home-grown feed. In turn, feed crops receive
nearby 65% of their nitrogen (N) and 100% of their phosphorus (P) requirements from the dung and
urine excreted by the dairy herd (Aarts et al., 2008). Therefore, dairy farming system are characterised
by cycling of N and P. Losses from the cycles to the environment and exports in the form of milk, meat
and manure are compensated for by purchasing feeds and fertilisers. A more efficient use of nutrients in
home produced and purchased feeds and fertilisers reduces losses and the need for purchases and manure
export, and it thus approaches even further the idea of cycling. Efficiency is partly governed by conditions
that cannot be affected by the dairy farmer, such as weather conditions. However, management generally
is the most dominant factor. Improving nutrient management starts with awareness of the actual farm
performance. To find out where exactly the adjustment of management leads to improved use efficiency,
the analysis must take due account of the extensive internal flows of home-produced forages and manures.
The flow model ANCA (annual nutrient cycle assessment) was constructed to provide indicator values
for the utilisation of feeds and fertilisers, including manures, and for losses of harmful products. Reference
and normative values are presented as comparisons. Reference values are the average values, as achieved
by a group of farms under more or less similar conditions. Normative values are limits given by national
legislation. With the farm specific values of the performance indicators, dairy farmers can justify their
farm management towards authorities and the milk processing industry. Therefore, ANCA has to be
fraud resistant, implying that input data have to be easily collectable and verifiable.
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Construction of ANCA and generated indicators values
Since 1992, nutrient flows into, inside and from dairy farms have been extensively studied on the
experimental farm De Marke and, since 1999, on commercial pilot farms in the project ‘cows &
opportunities’ (Oenema, 2013; Verloop, 2013). Both projects are directed to a better understanding
of processes involved and the identification of opportunities for improvement. Their results provided
the basic information needed to design and test the ANCA model. Information from other sources was
added. The attendant equations and their interrelationships, as implemented in the ANCA model, are
reported by Schröder et al. (2014).
The ANCA model starts with the livestock component, in which the energy requirements of the dairy
herd, including young stock, are estimated on the basis of normative values for each of the animal
categories. The ration has to achieve these requirements. The composition of the ration is calculated
from purchased feed (mainly concentrates) and consumed conserved forages, calculated from periodic
inventories of changes of amounts of forages in stock, made by an accredited company. Fresh grass intake,
by grazing, is estimated by subtracting consumed conserved feed (concentrates and forages) from energy
requirements. The N- and P-consumption is estimated by chemical analyses of the components of the
ration. From there, the excretion of N and P is calculated as feed intake minus the production of milk
and meat.
Subsequently, ANCA models the soil-crop component. First, the production of home-grown feed is
calculated by subtracting the amounts of purchased feed from the total feed consumption, taking due
account of the pertinent normative losses associated with grazing, harvesting and conservation. These
losses are specific for energy, N and P. Finally, the N and P yields are divided by the total input of N and P
onto and into the soil (i.e. manures, fertilisers, deposition and estimated N-fixation by clover) to arrive at
the use efficiency of the soil-crop subsystem. Inputs of mineral fertilisers are known from purchases. Inputs
of slurry, urine and dung are calculated from total excretion, intensity of grazing, normative gaseous losses
of N from housing and storages, and from exports of manure, if the latter is applicable. Ammonia losses
from applied fertilisers and manures are calculated using standard emission factors depending on the
method of application, the composition of the manure and the type of mineral fertiliser. Nitrate leaching
is calculated from the N-soil surplus, with crop- and soil-type specific normative values for denitrification
(Schröder et al., 2014).
The major output of ANCA consists of the farm-specific indicator values as presented in Table 1. Values
are presented for successive years, allowing the user to discern the development over time. The required
input can almost entirely be derived from data that are digitally recorded and stored by suppliers,
purchasers, authorities and other organisations related to the dairy farm. Therefore, most of the indicator
values can be generated without requiring input from the farmers themselves, which makes the system
easy to use and fraud resistant (Holster et al., 2013).
The underlying normative parameters now apply to the 80% conventional specialised Dutch dairy farms
only. The remaining 20% of farms are mixed with other agricultural activities or managed in an atypical
way (e.g. by producing solid manures instead of the common slurries). ANCA will be improved to apply
also to these farms.

How ANCA is implemented and utilised
Almost all organisations that are involved in Dutch dairy farming cooperate in the implementation of
ANCA. A common structure is being developed for data collection and storage. Farm specific input
data that are already recorded by suppliers, purchasers, authorities and other parties are sent to a central
database, governed by the dairy industry. Calculated values for the performance indicators (Table 1)
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Table 1. Indicators quantified by the annual nutrient cycle assessment model.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Excretion
Use efficiency of feed by the herd
Ammonia losses
Crop yields
Use efficiency of fertilizers by the crops
Soil surpluses
Nitrate leaching
Losses of GHG
Farm surpluses
Use efficiency of farm as a whole

N and P excretion of cattle (kg ha‑1)
Conversion of N and P from feed into milk and meat (%)
Divided over housing, manure storage, grazing, manure spreading and mineral fertiliser application (kg ha‑1)
Grassland and maize land: dry matter, N, and P (kg ha‑1) and energy (kVEM ha‑1)
Conversion of N and P from chemical fertilisers and organic manures into crop yield (%)
Amounts of N and P as inputs minus outputs at crop level (kg ha‑1)
NO3 content of upper groundwater (mg l‑1)
Emission of the gases methane (CH4) and nitrous oxide (N2O)
Amounts of N and P as inputs minus outputs at farm level (kg ha‑1)
Conversion of N and P from purchased product (mainly feeds and fertilisers) into sold milk and animals (%)

will be stored in this database, checked and made available to the farmer, milk processing industry and
authorities.
Milk processors want to provide buyers with a certificate showing that the processed milk has been
produced in a sustainable way. This includes efforts to minimize harmful emissions and an efficient use
of scarce resources. From the beginning of 2015 onwards, the use of ANCA is mandatory for all Dutch
dairy farms that produce more manure than they are permitted to apply on their own fields; this is a
licence to deliver milk to the processing industry. For the remaining 30% less intensive farms, the use of
ANCA will probably become mandatory in the near future.
The ANCA model offers possibilities to differentiate generic environmental legislation to specific farm
conditions and performances. National excretion standards, as prescribed by the Nitrates Directive,
are based on average farm data. The ANCA model serves as a verifiable tool to calculate farm-specific
N or P excretions. If its outcome is below the national standard, authorities accept the farm-specific
outcome, allowing the farmer to reduce the amount of manure he is expected to export. The Dutch
generic application standards for manures and fertilisers are based on average soil conditions and crop
yields. The ANCA model can be used as a tool providing an underpinned differentiation between farms
doing more justice to what crops need or the environment requires. In view of the above, a pilot has been
set up investigating the possibilities for farm-specific fertilisation standards.
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Abstract
Grassland covers 70% of the Swiss agricultural area, resulting in a large proportion of grass in the diet
of Swiss dairy cows. In recent years, an increase in milk yield has been achieved, which has led to an
increasing use of concentrates. The Federal Office for Agriculture has started to subsidize the inclusion
of a large proportion of grass in the ration of ruminants. In two studies we assessed the environmental
performance of dairy systems with different proportions of grass in the ration, by life cycle analysis
according to SALCA. The comparison of the Swiss dairy system, with low use of concentrates, with
systems in France, Germany and Italy showed that despite the lower milk yield and concentrate input,
the Swiss system performed equally or better in all environmental impacts analysed, with the exception
of land use. In the comparison of an intensive and a pasture-based dairy system within Switzerland the
pasture herd performed equally or better for most environmental impacts with the exception of global
warming, ozone formation and land occupation. This shows that despite the lower milk yield, grass-based
systems can be eco-efficient.
Keywords: LCA, environmental performance, pasture-based milk production, Switzerland

Introduction
Grass is an important resource for Swiss agriculture. Over 70% of Swiss agricultural area are covered
by grassland (BFS, 2014) and grass still constitutes the main ingredient in the diet of Swiss dairy cows.
Depending on the type of farm, grass accounts for 62 to 85% of their total dry matter intake (Schmid
and Lanz, 2013). In recent years, an acceleration in the trend towards higher milk yield and a higher
proportion of concentrates in the ration of dairy cows was observed (Erdin and Giuliani, 2011). To alter
this trend, the Swiss Federal Office for Agriculture (FOAG) started to promote grass based ruminant
systems for a variety of reasons (preservation of landscape, efficient use of domestic resources, presumed
advantages for the environment) and subsidizes a high proportion of grass in the diet of ruminants.
Therefore, analyses of the eco-efficiency of grass based dairy systems are of high relevance.

Materials and methods
In two studies (Sutter et al., 2013; Bystricky et al., 2014) we assessed the environmental performance of
dairy systems with different proportions of grass in the ration by life cycle assessment (LCA) according
to SALCA (Nemecek et al., 2010), developed by Agroscope for agricultural systems. The following
environmental impacts were examined: non-renewable energy demand, global warming potential, ozone
formation potential, demand for phosphorus and potassium resources, land competition, deforestation,
eutrophication potential, acidification potential, terrestrial ecotoxicity potential, aquatic ecotoxicity
potential and human toxicity potential, as well as water use (water stress index, taking account of water
scarcity in the different countries) for the international comparison. System boundaries were set at the
farm gate, and all results were expressed per kg milk produced. A rating system was used to assess the
differences in individual results.
In the first study (Bystricky et al., 2014), dairy systems in four countries with different proportions of
grass in the ration were compared: a Swiss system with relatively low use of concentrates (877 kg cow‑1 a‑1)
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and a moderate milk yield of 6,800 kg cow‑1 a‑1 and systems with higher use of concentrates (2,000-2,500
kg cow‑1 a‑1) and higher milk yields (8,000-9,450 kg cow‑1 a‑1) in Germany, France and Italy. For each
country, a typical system was modelled based on literature data and expert opinion.
In the second study (Sutter et al., 2013) two different milk production systems on an experimental farm
were assessed: a pasture-based system with synchronized calving and barn feeding based on maize and
grass silage and relatively high use of concentrates. Data were assessed directly on farm over three years.

Results and discussion
In the international comparison, Swiss milk production generally scored more favourably or was within
the same range as milk production abroad (Figure 1). The energy required to produce 1 kg of milk
increased with the milk yield per cow due to the purchase of extra feed and the use of energy carriers on
the farm, both of which were higher in the foreign systems than in Switzerland. Similarly, the use of arable
land was higher in the foreign systems. Deforestation for soybean cultivation was higher abroad, due to
higher soybean meal consumption, as was water requirement and aquatic eutrophication by phosphorus.
Though the methane emissions from enteric fermentation per kg milk produced were higher for the Swiss
system as a result of the lower milk yield per cow, there was no difference in total global warming potential.
The higher CO2 emissions through the higher energy demand and from land transformation from the
use of soybeans outweighed the lower methane emissions of the foreign systems. In the comparison of the
two Swiss systems, the pasture-based system showed lower impacts than the barn-feeding system for most
categories analysed (Figure 2). A weakness of the pasture-based system was the higher methane emissions
(+41%) and the higher land use (+50%) per kg milk produced. The most important disadvantages of the
barn-feeding system were the higher deforestation, higher use of phosphorus and potassium resources
and the higher ecotoxicity, mostly due to more maize and soybean meal in the ration.
An important reason for the good performance of the Swiss and Swiss pasture based systems could
be the grassland in Switzerland producing high-quality fodder. Its utilisation for livestock production
and the resultant reduced need for fodder concentrate in milk production bring benefits which may be
emphasised. Also, other LCA-studies in regions with abundant precipitation and good grass growth, e.g.
Arsenault et al. (2009) and O’Brien et al. (2012), indicate possible positive effects of grass-based dairy
production on the environment.

Figure 1. Relative environmental impacts per kg milk of the four systems analysed for selected impact categories. 100% = system with the
highest impact.
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Figure 2. Relative environmental impacts of pasture-based milk compared to barn feeding for selected impact categories. 100% = system
with the highest impact.

Conclusions
Despite the lower milk yield, the higher grass-based Swiss system performed equally or better for all
environmental impacts analysed, compared to milk production systems in the neighbouring countries.
Also within Switzerland, the environmental impacts of the pasture-based system were mostly lower than
the impacts of the concentrate-based system. Grass-based milk production could make an important
contribution to a more sustainable food production. To confirm these results, further studies with real
farm data on a greater number of farms are needed.
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Abstract
Increasing grass growth and utilisation on Irish dairy farms is shown to have a positive effect on farm
profitability. This study was designed to establish the productivity of individual grass varieties under
commercial conditions on-farms and compare this to their relative performance in recommended-list
plot studies. The objective was to determine to what extent the plot tests are representative of on-farm
performances. PastureBase Ireland (PBI) was established in Ireland as the national grassland database. 44
commercial dairy farms across different regions and soil types were selected to estimate grass yield using
the PBI decision support tool. On these farms a number of grass varieties were sown as monocultures,
each farm sowed the variety Tyrella (diploid ‘D’) (as a control), and a range of other varieties were
also sown: AberGain (tetraploid ‘T’), Kintyre (T), AberChoice (D), Twymax (T), Drumbo (D), and
Astonenergy (T). The range between the highest and lowest yielding varieties in the first full growing
season was 1.6 Mg dry matter (DM) ha‑1, but the level of variability of the on-farm recordings meant
that no significant differences were recorded. When the relationship between varieties under simulated
grazing plots and on-farm evaluations was examined it was found that every additional Mg of DM ha‑1
in plot evaluations actually represented 0.64 Mg DM ha‑1 on-farm.
Keywords: PastureBase Ireland, ryegrass, variety, evaluation, on-farm

Introduction
Grazed grass is the lowest cost feed available to ruminant production systems in Ireland (Finneran et al.,
2010). Irish producers enjoy a competitive advantage over counterparts who operate higher intensity
confinement-based systems as a result of operating predominantly pasture-based production systems
which are capable of sustaining high levels of physical and financial performance. There has been a surge
in the level of interest in pasture-based systems in many temperate and subtropical regions of the world.
This is a direct result of years of increased price volatility for both inputs and outputs (Dillon et al.,
2005). Central to the success of pastoral systems is the selection of the appropriate grass variety suited
to localised environments.
The development of a comprehensive national grassland database such as PastureBaseIreland (PBI; http://
www.pasturebase.teagasc.ie) has the potential to considerably increase grassland-related understanding.
Generating phenotypic dry matter (DM) yield data for individual varieties on commercial farms is of
particular interest in providing valuable information on individual variety performance across a range
of different environments (e.g. soil type) and management systems. Routine on-farm evaluation of large
numbers of grass varieties is prohibitively expensive and the internationally followed practice is to use
small scale replicated field-plot trials under fixed protocols. The development of an on-farm DM yield
phenotyping strategy would facilitate the quantification of variety DM yield across a much wider range
of environmental conditions and management practices than can be achieved with traditional plot
evaluation trials. Long-term experiments such as that described by Wilkins and Humphreys (2003) are
necessary to evaluate varieties for persistence and stress tolerance. The objective of the present study was
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to quantify the differences in grass DM yield of a number of recommended list grass varieties on a large
number of Irish dairy farms and relate this performance to the yield of these varieties from plot studies
within the recommended list evaluation scheme.

Materials and methods
The on-farm variety evaluation study began with the establishment of monocultures of several varieties
on 44 different dairy farms. Each variety was sown at 34.5 kg ha‑1 per paddock. The varieties used were:
AberChoice (D), AberGain (T), Astonenergy (T), Drumbo (D), Kintyre (T), Twymax (T) and Tyrella
(D). Where (D – diploid) and (T – tetraploid).
Tyrella was established on each of the 44 farms as a standard control variety. Varieties had been reseeded
into the swards in either 2011 or 2012. DM yield was determined on 228 paddocks from 1 January
2013 until 10 December 2013. Grazing and silage yields (assessed prior to grazing or at the conservation
harvest date) were measured separately and where necessary combined to generate total DM yield. The
herbage mass of each paddock was estimated on a regular basis by visual assessment (calibrated by cutting
and weighing) (O’Donovan et al., 2002) or by measurement with rising plate meter (Castle, 1976).
Growth rate of varieties was only calculated when the time between grass measurements did not exceed
16 days; all the farms in the study achieved this standard throughout the year. Farms were provided with
guidelines to estimate DM percentage based on prevailing weather conditions.
Least squares means for the different varieties were estimated using mixed models; paddock nested within
farm was included as a random effect with a compound symmetry covariance structure assumed among
paddocks within farm. Only monocultures of known varieties were retained. The dependent variable was
total paddock yield (kg DM ha‑1). Fixed effects considered in the mixed model were sowing rate, number
of years since reseeding, and variety. An additional analysis replaced the variety (class effect) with the
continuous fixed effect of DM yield from the 2013 recommended list plots for the same varieties used on
farms; the regression coefficient from this analysis is the expected change in paddock DM yield (on the
commercial farms) per unit change in DM yield from the recommended list plot studies.

Results and discussion
The range in DM yield between the highest and lowest yielding variety on-farm was 1.6 Mg DM ha‑1.
For the on-farm trials (Figure 1), the Least squares means DM yield (Mg DM ha‑1) per variety were
AberChoice (12.7; standard error (se) =0.878), AberGain (T) (13.6; se=0.858), Astonenergy (T)
(11.97; se=0.540), Drumbo (12.4; se= 0.894), Kintyre (T) (13.5; se=0.590), Twymax (T) (12.6;
14
13.5
t DM/ha

13
12.5
12
11.5
11
10.5

Figure 1. On-farm variety evaluation dry matter yield (Mg dry matter (DM) ha‑1) nationally in 2013
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se=0.742) and Tyrella (12.2; se=0.412). The overall conversion factor between the farm generated yields
and the RL plots simulated grazing yields was an increase of +0.67 Mg (se=0.71) on-farm per Mg yielded
from the plots which is non-significant (P=0.35). Despite these overall mean differences in yield no
significant yield differences were recorded between varieties on-farm. Due to the high level of betweenfarm variability and what is currently the first year of a longer term study, it was concluded that the
relatively low sample size currently available is likely to have generated type II errors. Over time with
increased farm measurements and an increase in cumulative years data it is expected that this will be
overcome and with increased precision, it will be possible to better determine if these varieties perform
significantly differently between farms and compared to plot based evaluations.

Conclusions
On-farm grass variety evaluation is potentially an alternative means determining the true agronomic
potential of ryegrass varieties. The current network of on-farm grass growth monitoring through the
PBI national grassland database is becoming an important means of knowledge transfer on grassland
performance potential to ruminant farmers in Ireland. This study has quantified the initial levels of
variability encountered by farmer-generated yield data and the need for very large data sets to screen out
the inherent variability. The continuation of this study will determine at what level of data collection that
varietal differences in performance can be isolated from the background noise. By making assessments
across a wide range in such factors as topography, fertilizer use, stock management and farm specific
micro-climates, it will be possible to determine how robust and relevant the variety performance ranking
from limited plot evaluation trials are to the spectrum of farms that rely on this information to optimise
grass performance.
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Benefits of × Festulolium varieties in European agriculture
Cernoch V.1 and Groenbaek O.2
1DLF-Trifolium Hladke Zivotice, s.r.o., Fulnecka 95, 742 47 Hladke Zivotice, Czech Republic; 2DLFTrifolium A/S, Ny Oestergade 9, 4000 Roskilde, Denmark

Abstract
Festulolium (× Festulolium) has been listed as a grass genus on the European list of Plant Varieties since
2004. DLF-Trifolium has made many trials with Festulolium varieties under different managements and
climatic conditions across Europe. Results of these trials show the benefits of Festulolium and give a basis
for recommendations on how to use varieties either as pure crops or in mixtures in various European
regions.
Keywords: × Festulolium, yield, mixtures, feeding quality, persistence, variety

Introduction
Festulolium varieties have the potential to combine positive traits from both parental genera: fast
development, high yield and high feeding quality from ryegrass (Lolium) and persistence and tolerance
to stressful conditions (drought, frost) from fescue (Festuca). An extensive breeding programme in
DLF-Trifolium has resulted in the successful registration of Festulolium varieties of various types. These
varieties have been thoroughly tested under different managements and climatic conditions in field trials
across Europe. The aim was to investigate yield, feeding quality, resistance to biotic and abiotic stress
conditions and its utilization in grass-legume mixtures. All results were compared with top ryegrass or
fescue varieties. This paper presents some of these results.

Materials and methods
Performance of Festulolium varieties under oceanic conditions was tested in two field trials established
in autumn 2012 in Moerstraten, the Netherlands. Each trial included 18 entries in two replicates, plot
size 10 m2. Trials were harvested with a Haldrup F-55 in 2013 (4 cuts) and 2014 (5 cuts). Dry matter
yield was calculated from moisture measured by a spectrometer (Corona Plus 45 NIR) on the machine.
All yield results and scores were calculated by analysis of variance (ANOVA) using SAS/STAT® Software.
A long-term mixture trial was established in a flooded area near Odra river in Hladke Zivotice, Czech
Republic in 1988. Mixtures were tested in plots of 100 m2 (10×10 m) in two replicates. The trial was
harvested with a Hege 212, with 3 cuts per year in each of 7 consecutive years. Composition of the
original mixture was: Festuca pratensis 33%, Poa palustris 1%, Dactylis glomerata 9%, Festuca rubra 12%,
Agrostis gigantea 3%, Poa pratensis 5%, Lolium perenne 17% and Phleum pratense 20%. In the tested
mixture F. pratensis was replaced by the tall fescue-type Festulolium cv. Felina.
Festulolium krasanii cv. Fojtan was tested in comparison with F. arundinacea cv. Jordane and a mixture
of two diploid and two tetraploid varieties of L. perenne at four different locations in Denmark in 2008
and 2009. Trials were cut 4-5 times per year and samples from each cut and location were analysed by
near-infrared spectrometry.

Results and discussion
Ryegrass-type Festulolium cv. Perseus and two breeding lines were compared with L. perenne, Lolium
multiflorum and L. hybridum in the Netherlands (Figure 1). The highest yields were harvested for all
varieties in the first two cuts in the first harvest year. The yield decreased from the first to the second
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Figure 1. Yield comparison of Festulolium (FL) varieties, and original ryegrass (LP, LM, LH) and tall fescue (FA) species.

harvest year for L. multiflorum and, to a less extent, for L. hybridum, whereas the yield of L. perenne
was similar in both harvest years. All Festulolium varieties of the ryegrass type yielded similar to L.
multiflorum in the first harvest year and at the level of L. perenne in the second year. The total yield of
these Festulolium varieties exceeded L. hybridum by 1-5%, L. multiflorum by 5-9%, and L. perenne by
9-13%.
Tall fescue-type Festulolium varieties Hykor, Fojtan, Honak, Hipast and two breeding lines were
compared with F. arundinacea cv. Dulcia in the Netherlands (Figure 1). Compared with the ryegrass
trial, the yield was distributed more evenly over the growing season and yields were higher in the second
year than in the first year. The individual Festulolium varieties of the tall fescue type reached dry matter
yields that were 95% to 108% that of cv. Dulcia.
In a standard mixture for permanent meadows in the Czech Republic, replacement of F. pratensis (33%
in the mixture) by Festulolium krasanii cv. Felina resulted in an increase in hay yield of 1-2 Mg per year
from from the 2nd to the 7th harvest year (Figure 2).
13
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Figure 2. Replacing meadow fescue with Festulolium of tall fescue type in permanent mixture.
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Table 1. Feeding quality of Festulolium krasanii (Fk) variety Fojtan compared to Lolium perenne (Lp) and Festuca arundinacea (Fa) (Nielsen K.A.,
2008, 2009).1

1st year (2008)
Lp
Fa Jordane
Fk Fojtan
2nd year (2009)
Lp
Fa Jordane
Fk Fojtan

% crude protein
in DM

% sugar
in DM

% NDF
in DM

D-NDF

DOM

NELp20
MJ kg‑1 DM

12.9
14.0
14.5

15.7
10.4
10.5

45.4
50.6
49.6

67.1
64.3
66.5

74.6
71.0
72.6

6.28
6.00
6.16

15.6
15.5
15.9

16.2
7.8
7.5

42.0
51.7
51.3

71.6
64.1
65.7

78.2
71.4
72.5

6.31
5.76
5.87

1 DM = dry matter; NDF = neutral detergent fibre; D-NDF = digestible NDF; DOM = digestible organic matter.

Trials in Denmark (Table 1) showed that the tall fescue-type Festulolium variety Fojtan has a digestibility
of neutral detergent fibre and organic matter between that of its two parent components, tall fescue and
perennial ryegrass. Likewise, the energy concentration NEL20, MJ kg‑1 dry matter, is higher than pure
tall fescue but lower than perennial ryegrass.

Conclusions
Festulolium braunii = L. multiflorum × F. pratensis (4×) is currently the Festulolium species with the most
registered varieties. Morphology, yield and feed quality is similar to Italian ryegrass (L. multiflorum) but
persistence, winter hardiness and drought tolerance is better. Varieties from this group are suited for silage
production as pure crop or in mixture with other grasses, clover or alfalfa.
Festulolium loliaceum = L. perenne × F. pratensis (2×, 4×) is similar to perennial ryegrass (L. perenne)
or hybrid ryegrass (L. boucheanum). These types can replace perennial or hybrid ryegrass in different
mixtures, resulting in higher yield and improved persistence.
Festulolium krasanii = L. multiflorum × F. arundinacea backcrossing into F. arundinacea (6×) varieties
are similar to tall fescue (F. arundinacea) as far as yield and persistency is concerned, but late varieties like
Fojtan have a better feeding quality.
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Estimation of methane emissions by dairy cows feeding on diets
based on Italian ryegrass or legume silages in two grazing seasons
Dachraoui M., Jiménez-Calderón J.D., Martínez-Fernández A. and Vicente F.
Servicio Regional de Investigación y Desarrollo Agroalimentario (SERIDA). Crta. Oviedo s/n 33300
Villaviciosa (Asturias), Spain

Abstract
The dairy sector plays an important role in the emission of greenhouse gases (GHG). Dairy cows are
a significant contributor to total livestock GHG emissions, being the main sources carbon loss from
land use change, methane emissions from enteric fermentation, soil nitrous oxide emissions and manure
management. For this reason, the objective of this study was to estimate methane emissions using the
IPCC model in lactating Holstein cows with feeding rations based on Italian ryegrass silage grown
conventionally or fava bean-rapeseed silage fertilized with manure and slurry in two grazing seasons,
and to compare the results obtained with other models tested. Two trials were carried out in spring and
autumn 2013, each with ten lactating Holstein cows. Both trials were performed using a crossover design.
Considering the IPCC Tier 2 as an international reference to estimate enteric methane emissions, the
estimations were similar considering both seasons and diets. When the IPCC predictions were compared
to other models, the results showed the same variation of methane production, but with higher values for
Mills and Yates models and lower estimations based on Ellis equations.
Keywords: methane emission estimation, organic fertilization, Italian ryegrass, fava bean-rapeseed

Introduction
The dairy sector plays a major role in livestock production, however, it is a source of greenhouse gases
(GHGs) and contributes 3% of the total anthropogenic emissions. In addition, the feedstuffs industry
accounts about 10% of emissions, and storage of animal manure can reach up to 9% (Gerber et al., 2010).
The highest percentage of methane emissions in livestock is due to enteric fermentation in ruminants,
which has increased by about 11% from 2001 to 2011 (Tubiello et al., 2014). Different equations have
been proposed to estimate the production of GHGs that are based on the type of feed, the amount of dry
matter intake (Kebreab et al., 2008) and also in the animal itself (Yan et al., 2002). The objective of this
study was to estimate methane emissions using the IPCC model in lactating Holstein cows with feeding
rations based on Italian ryegrass silage grown conventionally (conventional) or fava bean-rapeseed silage
fertilized with manure and slurry (organic) in two grazing seasons, and to compare the results with other
models tested.

Materials and methods
Two trials, each with ten lactating Holstein cows, were conducted during the spring and autumn of 2013
in the SERIDA experimental farm. The animals, at the beginning of the trials, were 100±8.2 days in milk
(average ± standard error), 2.3±0.22 lactations, 614±16.5 kg live weight and a production of 28.0±1.26
l d‑1. The animals were randomly divided into 2 groups and in both trials were fed with two total mixed
rations (TMR) using a crossover design. The details of all TMR are shown in Table 1. The TMRs were
supplemented by grazing in meadows for 12 hours daily in spring and 8 hours in autumn. The TMR
intakes of each cow were daily and automatically recorded by an electric weighing system integrated
to the scale pens using a computerized system. The grass intake at grazing was estimated by the animal
performance method suggested by Macoon et al. (2003).
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Table 1. Composition and nutritional value of the total mixed rations in spring and autumn.

Ingredient (%dry matter)
Maize silage
Ryegrass silage
Fava bean-rapeseed silage
Alfalfa hay
Cereal straw
Concentrate
Nutritional value (g kg‑1 dry matter)
Dry matter
Crude protein

Spring
Organic

Conventional

Autumn
Organic

Conventional

32.56
43.53
15.62
8.29

35.30
36.85
16.16
11.69

37.92
23.35
6.58
32.15

32.38
25.44
7.16
35.02

387.9
103.8

329.5
971.0

408.1
133.3

416.0
127.4

The IPCC Tier 2 equation (IPCC, 2006) was used as reference model to estimate the methane
production for each cow. This model incorporates CH4 conversion factors for milking cows, animal
production and gross energy intake without considering the forage proportion in the diet. The results of
the IPCC methane emission estimations, as MJ d‑1, were compared using a paired t-test with different
models based on many factors such as dry matter intake (DMI) and forage proportion (Yates et al.,
2000; Mills et al., 2003 and Ellis et al., 2007). The dry matter intake, the forage proportion and CH4
emissions were analysed using a lineal model considering the type of TMR and season as main factors
(R Core team, 2014).

Results and discussion
Based on the IPCC model as reference, the enteric methane emissions did not show any significant
difference, either for seasons or for the TMR used (Table 2). Nevertheless, according to the results
obtained the ryegrass diet (conventional) presented higher methane emissions than the fava beanrapeseed diet (organic) (28.71 vs 22.56 MJ d‑1, respectively, P>0.05). In comparison with IPCC
prediction, both Ellis’ models underestimated the CH4 emissions (24.80 vs 22.14 and 19.36 MJ d‑1 for
IPCC; Ellis based on DMI and Ellis based on forage proportion, respectively, P<0.001). However, when
the Mills’ models based on DMI and forage proportion were used, the CH4 emissions estimated were
Table 2. Methane emissions estimated as MJ d‑1 according to season (S) and type of total mixed ration (TMR).

IPCC
Mills 1 2
Mills 2 3
Ellis 1 4
Ellis 2 5
Yates 6

Season
Spring
24.25
27.76
29.50
21.55
20.39
33.06

Autumn
25.33
28.27
29.43
22.73
18.34
31.38

TMR
Conventional
28.71
29.38
31.22
23.58
19.32
34.30

RSD
Organic
22.56
25.65
27.72
20.70
19.14
30.14

10.240
8.742
9.165
7.688
1.460
11.830

Significance1
S
NS
NS
NS
NS
***
NS

TMR
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS

S × TMR
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS

1 Statistical significance *** P<0.001. RSD = relative standard deviation. NS = not significant.
2 CH (MJ d‑1) = 5.93 + 0.920 dry matter intake (DMI) (kg d‑1).
4
3 CH (MJ d‑1) = 1.06 + 10.27 forage proportion + 0.87 DMI (kg d‑1).
4
4 CH (MJ d‑1) = 3.23 + 0.809 DMI (kg d‑1).
4
5 CH (MJ d‑1) = 8.56 + 0.139 forage proportion.
4
6 CH (MJ d‑1) = 1.36 + 1.21 DMI (kg d‑1) – 0.825 × g concentrate + 12.8 × g neutral detergent fibre.
4
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higher than the estimated values by IPCC equations (24.80 vs 27.51 and 29.47 MJ d‑1 for IPCC, Mills
based on DMI and Mills based on forage proportion, respectively, P<0.001). In the same vein, the Yates’
model, including both DMI and forage proportion estimated higher values than IPCC model (24.80 vs
32.22 MJ d‑1 for IPCC and Yates models, respectively, P<0.001).
It should be noted that, whatever the model used, there were no significant differences between TMR for
enteric methane, although the values were higher with the diet based on ryegrass silage. No differences
were observed between seasons, except in the Ellis’ model that includes the forage proportion (P<0.001),
due to the higher forage proportion in spring than autumn (85 vs 71% of forage proportion, respectively).

Conclusions
If the IPCC model is considered as an international reference to estimate enteric methane emissions, these
estimations were similar considering both seasons and diets. In comparison with the IPCC predictions,
the other models showed the same variation of methane production, but with higher values for Mills and
Yates models and lower estimations based on Ellis equations.
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Trace elements supply and requirements in Dutch dairy farming
De Haas M.J.G., Den Boer D.J., Bussink D.W. and Van der Draai H.
Nutrient Management Institute NMI, P.O. Box 250, 6700 AG Wageningen, the Netherlands

Abstract
Well-supplied trace elements are necessary for production and animal health. The Water Framework
Directive requires a reduction of the output of heavy metals. The tool ‘Spoorwijzer’ (Trace element
guide) is used to calculate the supply of Zn, Se, Cu and Co of different groups of dairy cattle. Zn and Cu
are necessary for animal health. Zn is amply supplied on most conventional Dutch dairy farms. Young
stock, dry cows and end-lactation cows receive little or no concentrate feed, causing low supply of Se,
Cu or Co. Using tailor-made mineral mixtures on a number of farms did not have a negative effect on
production and animal health. The surplus per ha on these farms was decreased by 52% for Zn, 28% for
Cu, 22% for Se and 56% for Co. It is concluded that Zn is not necessary in mineral mixtures on Dutch
conventional dairy farms. Considerable cost reduction is possible by using tailor-made mineral mixtures.
In conclusion, the studies found that using tailor-made mineral mixtures is positive for high-output dairy
farming and eco-efficient farming.
Keywords: animal health, cattle feeding, surplus per ha, trace elements

Introduction
Intensive dairy farming with high production of grassland and fodder crops requires sufficient nutrients
for crop growth. Crop-fertilisation with trace elements, e.g. zinc (Zn), selenium (Se), copper (Cu)
and cobalt (Co), is often not given sufficient attention. Dairy cattle need sufficient trace elements for
good production animal health. Supplementing the ration with trace elements takes place by feeding
compounds and mineral mixtures. Shortage and excess is detrimental for production and animal health.
Trace elements, not utilised for growth of milk production are secreted in the manure, which is applied
to the field. Römkens and Rietra (2008) showed that the Cu and Zn content in the cattle slurry in 2008
was significantly higher than in 1996. Cu and Zn are not only essential nutrients but also heavy metals.
The Water Framework Directive requires a reduction of surplus heavy metals. Optimising trace element
balances is necessary for high-output dairy farming and eco-efficient farming.
In a number of projects the trace element supply of dairy cattle and young stock with Zn, Se, Cu and Co
is calculated. In the province Noord Brabant two pilots were carried out: pilot ‘De Beerze’ with 8 dairy
farms (Den Boer et al., 2007) and pilot ‘Hooge Raam’ with 7 dairy farms (Den Boer en Van der Draai,
2008). Both studies were commissioned by ZLTO (Southern Agriculture and Horticulture Organization).
The province of Drenthe commissioned two province-wide studies on trace element supply: on 25 dairy
farms (Den Boer en Van der Draai, 2007) and 8 dairy farms (Den Boer et al., 2011) respectively. The
first three projects were aimed to ascertain the problem, create awareness among the dairy farmers, feed
suppliers and veterinarians and resolve bottlenecks in reducing the supplementation of trace elements.
Recommendations were drawn up to improve trace element balances. Several participants were hesitant to
reduce the trace element supply because of animal health issues. To convince these participants that feeding
in accordance with recommendations is possible, while also maintaining animal health and production,
tailor-made mineral mixtures were fed on 8 farms during one year (grazing period and housing period).
The health status was verified through the analysis of the trace element content of blood samples.

Material and methods
The supply of dairy cattle with trace elements Zn, Se, Cu and Co during lactation and dry period and of
young stock is calculated using NMI’s ‘Spoorwijzer’ (Trace element guide), a software tool commissioned
by the Dutch Dairy Board. The recommended levels of trace elements are based on the Dutch COMV
(2005). The calculations are carried out for different groups: calves (0.5-1 year), young heifers (1-2 years),
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dry cows, new-lactating, mid-lactating, and end-lactating cows. Ration compositions were provided by
the participating farmers. The trace element content in silage (grass and maize) was analysed. The trace
element composition of the compounds and mineral mixtures were provided by the suppliers.
On 5 dairy farms using tailor-made mineral mixtures, blood samples were analysed at the beginning and
halfway of the grazing period and at the beginning and end of the housing period. On each sampling date
per farm 12 blood samples (two samples per aforementioned group) were analysed giving in total 240
blood samples. The analyses were carried out by GD Animal Health. Per trace element a one-way Anova
was conducted to compare the sampling dates and a post hoc Tukey HSD test was used to differentiate
between the sampling dates.
The reduction of the surplus of trace elements per ha is evaluated. The output of trace elements through
milk and meat is deducted from the cattle uptake (uptake year‑1 × stocking density). Trace element
deposition and manure content are totalled into the supply per ha. The surplus is calculated as the supply
minus the crop uptake per ha.

Results and discussion
Zinc
In all four projects the studies showed ample Zn supply, often more than twice the recommended level
(ranging from 1.5 in lactating cows to 5 times in dry cows). Calculations on the supply showed that
addition of Zn to mineral mixtures was not necessary, with the exception of an organic dairy farm
growing their own concentrates. Dutch mineral mixtures often contain 1000-7,500 mg Zn kg‑1 dry
matter (DM). It is highly desirable that producers decide not to add any or only small amounts of Zn to
mineral mixtures (<500 mg kg‑1 dm).
Selenium
Se (and Zn, Cu, Co) is normally added to compounds. Studies showed ample Se supply at the beginning
of the experimental period, and where Se fertilisation was carried out and Se-containing mineral mixtures
are fed, the combination was not necessary. On farms without Se fertilisation, supplementation with a
small amount of Se-containing mineral mixture is necessary for animals not receiving compounds (young
heifers, dry cows, end-of-lactation cows. The Se content of mineral mixtures was adapted to the group
requirements.
Copper
The Cu supply varied strongly between farms. On farms where animals were not fed mineral mixtures,
a deficiency occurred with young stock, end-lactation cows and dry cows. Supplementation of dry cows
and young stock with a Cu-containing mineral mixture is almost always necessary. Supplementation
of cows at end of lactation is not necessary because of mobilisation of the body reserve which can be
replenished when compounds are being fed.
Cobalt
The Co supply varied strongly, from deficiency to an excess of 10 times recommended level. For young
stock, end-lactation cows and dry cows not receiving compounds, supplementation with an appropriate
Co-containing mineral mixture was necessary.
Health status
The 8 dairy farms with tailor-made mineral mixtures were supervised by the farmers’ veterinarian.
Feeding tailor-made mineral mixtures did not lead to lower production, extra hoof disorders or mastitis.
Table 1 shows the average blood levels of Zn, Se and Cu for the four sampling periods (Co in blood is
an unreliable health status indicator). Table 2 shows the effect of feeding tailor made mineral mixtures
on the surplus per ha.
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Table 1. Average Zn and Cu (µmol l‑1) and Se content (GSH-Px in U g‑1 Hb) in blood and corresponding recommended levels of 5 dairy farms
on 4 moments of measurement.1
Trace element
Zinc
Copper
Selenium

Recommended level
12-23
7.5-18
120-600

Grazing period
May 2010
14.9 ab
11.4 a
387 b

August 2010
14.3 a
11.7 a
307 a

Housing period
November 2010
15.2 ab
11.4 a
293 a

April 2011
15.9 b
11.6 a
311 a

1 Per trace element, means with same letter are not significant different from each other at P=0.05.

Table 2. Calculated surplus of Zn, Cu, Se and Co (g ha‑1 year‑1) of 8 dairy farms in Drenthe without and with feeding tailor made mineral mixtures
and calculated decrease (%).
Trace element
Zinc
Copper
Selenium
Cobalt

Without tailor made mineral mixture
511
245
5.4
8.4

With tailor made mineral mixture
247
177
4.2
3.7

Calculated decrease %
52
28
22
56

Feeding of mineral mixtures without Zn did not result in lower blood levels. At the start of the project 8
sampled animals had Zn levels below and 2 above the recommended level. At the end of the project only
one animal was below the recommended level. The Cu blood content remained stable during the entire
period. At the beginning three sampled animals were above and one animal below the recommended
level. At the end all animals were within the recommended level. The Se-content in blood dropped during
the grazing period; however, they were well within the recommended levels. During the housing period
more compounds are fed, increasing the Se-content slightly compared to end of the grazing period.
Using tailor-made mineral mixtures without Zn reduced the surplus (g ha‑1) by more than 50%. Adjusting
the Cu, Se and Co to the requirements reduces the surplus by 28, 22 and 56% respectively. Five dairy
farms used copper sulphate in the footbaths, which is not included in the results of Table 2. If included
in the calculations the surplus increases two-fold.
On conventional dairy farms feeding according to recommended levels the cost of mineral mixtures is
about €500 year‑1 (80 cattle; cost mineral mixture €50 per 100 kg). On dairy farms with a high supply
of mineral mixtures the cost amounts to about €2000 year‑1.

Conclusions
The studies found that the optimization of trace element balances is positive and of importance for highoutput dairy farming and eco-efficient farming.
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Abstract
Grasses have dense rooting systems, but nutrient uptake and drought resistance can be increased,
and N-leaching reduced, if rooting is further improved. Improved rooting of grasses in agricultural
systems should, however, not be a trade-off with aboveground biomass allocation and yield. In two
field experiments on sandy soil in the Netherlands, we measured the variation in grass yield of sixteen
varieties of Lolium perenne (Lp) during three years, and the root dry matter (RDM) at the end of the
experiments. The Lp-varieties differed in aboveground and genetic characteristics such as productivity
(classified according to the measured yields in the actual experiments), grass cover and ploidy. Results of
the experiments show that RDM of perennial ryegrass differed significantly between varieties, and that
these differences were not linked to grass yield. Our results indicate that it is possible to select perennial
ryegrass varieties that combine high aboveground productivity with high RDM. Considering challenges
in the areas of climate change, pollution and soil degradation, high yielding grass varieties with improved
root systems could contribute to an efficient use of nutrients and water, and to erosion control, soil
improvement and carbon sequestration.
Keywords: root mass, grass yield, Lolium perenne varieties

Introduction
Grasses have dense rooting systems, compared with other agricultural crops, but there are indications that
further increased rooting can enable additional increased uptake of nutrients, improve drought resistance
and reduce N-leaching (Van Loo et al., 2003). Improved rooting of grasses in agricultural systems should,
however, not be a trade-off with aboveground biomass allocation and yield. Therefore, it is important to
explore which management practices promote deeper rooting of grassland plants, and also to investigate
the relation with yield. One management practice is the use of genetic variation among different grass
varieties (Crush et al., 2007). In this paper, we describe the relation between root biomass and grass yield
of sixteen Lolium perenne (Lp) varieties in two field experiments.

Material and methods
In Experiment I, eight Lp varieties were selected from a field experiment that is part of the VCU (value for
cultivation and use) testing programme for the Dutch variety list. This trial was sown in 2005 with 50 Lp
varieties on a sandy soil in four replicates. The Lp-varieties differed in characteristics of productivity class,
earliness class, and ploidy (diploid versus tetraploid) in an orthogonal way. Grass dry matter (GDM) yield
was measured in 2006-2008. In October 2010, root samples were taken in three soil layers: 0-8, 8-16 and
16-24 cm. Per plot and per layer, three soil cores (8.5 cm diameter, 8 cm depth) were taken and pooled
to one sample. The fresh samples were washed through a sieve (mesh size 2 mm) and non-root particles
were removed. The root dry matter (RDM) was determined after drying, first at 70 and then at 105 °C.
During the VCU testing and the following years, the experiment was managed according to a cutting
regime with five cuts per year.
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In Experiment II, eight other Lp varieties were selected in a second experiment, also part of the VCU
testing programme and also on a sandy soil. Here, 80 Lp varieties had been sown in 2009 in four replicates.
The varieties differed in their characteristics of productivity class, soil cover class and ploidy, also in
an orthogonal way. GDM was measured in 2010-2012. Root sampling was done in September 2013
following the method of Experiment I. This trial was managed as a cutting/grazing pasture (two cuttings/
four grazings per year). More details on the experiments are given in Deru et al. (2014).
Variety effect on RDM was analysed for each experiment separately using the ANOVA procedure in
Genstat 13.3. RDM effect on GDM was calculated with linear regression analysis. Regression was carried
out on the whole dataset with and without discerning different groups (experiments, ploidy, production).
RDM was expressed as the total over the three soil layers or separately, and GDM as average of the three
measured years.

Results and discussion
The grand mean RDM in the 0-24 cm soil layer in Experiment II (2,663 kg ha‑1) was lower than in
Experiment I (3,286 kg ha‑1). Total nitrogen applied, including slurry manure, artificial fertilizer and the
estimated extra N input from dung and urine during grazing (Experiment II) was comparable in both
experiments. Besides differences in abiotic conditions and sampling year between the experiments, the
more intensive cutting/grazing regime in Experiment II may have contributed to reduced RDM. Ennik
and Baan Hofman (1983) measured a lower RDM with higher harvesting frequencies.
RDM in the sampled soil layers for the sixteen varieties are shown in Figure 1. In Experiment I, there
was a significant variety effect on RDM0-24cm (P=0.004). In Experiment II the variety effect was close to
significant on RDM0-24cm (P=0.053) and significant on RDM8-16cm (P=0.008).
Regression analysis showed that no significant relation existed between GDM and RDM in any soil
layer, either in the whole dataset or with separated groups (Experiment I and II; high or low production
category; diploid or tetraploid). This lack of negative relation, as measured in our experiments, does
not exclude the possibility that varieties with high RDM would be less vulnerable to stress conditions
(e.g. drought) and give higher aboveground yield compared with varieties with low RDM. Further,
this indicates that it is possible to select perennial ryegrass varieties that combine high aboveground
productivity with high root mass. The potential for improvement is certainly there, considering that
Crush et al. (2006) reported a narrow-sense heritability value of 0.35 for perennial ryegrass, and Bonos
et al. (2004) increased root mass in the deeper soil layer of forage type perennial ryegrass in test tubes by
367% after only two breeding cycles.

Figure 1. Cumulated root mass (kg dry matter (DM) ha‑1) of sixteen Lolium perenne varieties (Experiments I and II) with different genetic and
aboveground characteristics. Abbreviations: 2 or 4: diploid or tetraploid; H or L: high or low productive; La or E: late or early; H or L (second
character in experiment II): high or low soil cover). Error bars represent + and – the standard error of root DM across the 0-24 cm soil layer.
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In this field experiment it is possible that differences in root morphology between genotypes (e.g.
proportion of fine roots) influenced the results, as the washing method does not extract all roots from
the soil. Another possible bias is that part of RDM can include dead roots, and that genotypes differ in
their proportion of dead roots (or root decomposition rate). For breeding purposes other techniques
could be used to quantify rooting characteristics of genetic material.

Conclusions
Based on the results of these two experiments, it can be concluded that root mass of Lolium perenne
differs between varieties under field conditions and that there is no trade-off between root mass and
grass yield.
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Abstract
Maize (Zea mays) cultivation for silage has negative impacts on soil and water quality: reduced soil
organic matter, nitrate leaching, soil-biota decline, etc. These problems can be caused partly by intensive
soil tillage, like ploughing. The suitability of less-intensive tillage alternatives for farmers, in terms of
effects on yield and soil quality, is unknown. On three field experiments, two on sandy soils and one on
marine clay soil, we compared ‘full-field inversion tillage’ with two reduced tillage systems: ‘full-field
non-inversion tillage’ and ‘strip-cutter’. Reducing tillage intensity in silage maize cropping influenced
both yields and soil quality: at two locations yields tended to be reduced, and at two locations soil organic
matter content was lower in inversion tillage compared to reduced tillage. The possible implications of
reduced soil organic matter mineralisation for nitrogen dynamics are discussed.
Keywords: Zea mays, reduced tillage, yield, soil organic matter

Introduction
Traditional continuous cultivation of silage maize is known to have negative impacts on soil and
water quality: reduced soil organic matter, nitrate leaching, soil-biota decline, soil degradation and
compaction (Van Eekeren et al., 2008). Part of the problems are linked to the intensity of traditional
soil tillage (ploughing, spading) and, therefore, less-intensive tillage systems have been developed. In the
Netherlands, an increasing number of farmers and contractors are adopting these new practices. Drivers
for this adoption are conservation of soil organic matter and soil biota, better harvest conditions (loadbearing capacity) and lower fuel consumption. Reduced tillage systems for silage maize include noninversion tillage (full-field) and strip-till or strip-cutter (cultivation of the maize row only). The stripcutter can be used in grassland or another closed crop, the cutter preparing a seedbed for the maize row
(10-15 cm width) (www.maisteeltinstroken.nl). In the Netherlands little experimental research has been
done to test the suitability of these alternative systems in terms of their effects on yield and soil quality.
At three locations, one on marine clay and two on sandy soil, we set up field experiments to compare a
number of tillage strategies in silage maize cropping.

Materials and methods
Three experiments were established after grassland in 2009 (Lelystad) and 2012 (Rolde and De Moer)
with treatments combining silage maize crops with different tillage and green manure strategies. Key
information is given in Table 1. In this paper, we report the results of treatments related to soil tillage:
full-field inversion tillage (IT; ploughing in Lelystad and De Moer, and spading in Rolde), full-field noninversion tillage (NIT) and strip-cutter (SC). Silage yield was measured each year with an experimental
plot maize harvester. Dry matter (DM) content was determined to calculate DM yield. Soil samples
were taken in December 2014 in the soil layers 0-15 cm and 15-30 cm and soil organic matter (SOM)
content was determined by loss-on-ignition (Ball, 1964). Statistical analysis was done for each experiment
separately using ANOVA, randomized block design in Genstat 13.3 and a significance level of 5%. For
Lelystad, data from 2010-2014 are reported.
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Table 1. Overview of the experiments in Lelystad, Rolde and De Moer, the Netherlands.
Location
Lelystad
Flevoland
Young marine clay
2009
Grassland
3

Province
Soil type
Year of establishment
Previous crop
Replicates

Rolde
Drenthe
Sand
2012
Grassland
3

De Moer
Noord-Brabant
Sand
2012
Grass-clover
4

Results and discussion
In Lelystad, silage maize yields were significantly lower in NIT and SC compared to IT. Furthermore,
yields tended to increase in the later experimental years, with high figures in 2014 (Table 2). This tendency
was biased by the low yields in 2011 caused by heavy Kabatiella zeae infection. Later on, Kabatiellatolerant varieties were used. A change of tillage system brings changes in infection type, and varieties have
to be adapted. In Rolde and De Moer, the effect of experiment year interacted with tillage (Table 2). In
De Moer for example, the yield of SC was greater than that of IT in the first experiment year, but in the
last two years no significant differences were found.
Soil organic matter (SOM) was significantly influenced by soil tillage at both Lelystad and De Moer. In
both experiments, SOM was greater in the reduced tillage (NIT or SC) compared to the IT treatment at
the 0-15 cm layer, but not in 15-30 cm (Table 3). In contrast to the reduced tillage, no difference in SOM
distribution between soil layers was found for the IT treatment. This is clearly an inversion and mixing
effect of IT over the 0-30 cm layer. In Rolde, however, where in the IT treatment a spader was used instead
of a plough, the SOM mixing was less pronounced. In contrast to Lelystad and Rolde, the treatment effect
on SOM in De Moer was still significant over the whole 0-30 cm layer (P=0.031; Lelystad: 0.315; Rolde:
0.507) and represented a difference of 12.4 Mg SOM ha‑1 when comparing IT with SC. This difference
Table 2. Silage maize yield for inversion tillage (IT), non-inversion tillage (NIT) and strip-cutter (SC), per location and year.1

2010
2011
2012
2013

Maize yield (Mg DM ha‑1)
IT
16.6
14.6
23.4
17.9

NIT
18.1
10.4
20.8
17.1

SC
16.3
11.4
16.9
13.6

Mean
17.0 b
12.1 a
20.3 c
16.2 b

2014
Mean
2012
2013
2014
Mean
2012
2013
2014
Mean

24.2
19.3 c
17.5 e
16.4 cde
17.1 de
17.0
15.3 a
15.3 a
19.7 d
16.8

21.3
17.5 b
16.3 cde
15.0 bc
15.5 bcd
15.6
15.4 ab
13.9
20.3
16.6

20.5
15.7 a
13.1 a
17.4 de
14.2 ab
14.9
17.2 bc
13.8 a
18.8 cd
16.6

22.0 c
17.5
15.6
16.3
15.6
15.8
16.0
14.4
19.6
16.6

Location

Year

Lelystad

Rolde

De Moer

1 Where an effect (tillage, year or interaction) is significant, different letters indicate significant difference between numbers within a location.
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Table 3. Soil organic matter content for inversion tillage (IT), non-inversion tillage (NIT) and strip-cutter (SC), per location and soil layer.1
Location

Layer (cm)

Lelystad

0-15
15-30
Mean
0-15
15-30
Mean
0-15
15-30
Mean2

Rolde

De Moer

Soil organic matter (g kg‑1)
IT
NIT
4.4 b
5.6 c
4.3 ab
4.1 ab
4.4
4.9
5.1
5.9
4.3
4.9
4.7
5.4
3.6 a
n.d.
3.6 a
n.d.
3.6

SC
5.4 c
3.7 a
4.5
5.4
5.0
5.2
4.2 b
3.6 a
3.9

Mean
5.2
4.0
4.6
5.5 b
4.7 a
5.1
3.9
3.6
3.8

1 Where an effect (tillage, layer or interaction) is significant, different letters indicate significant difference between numbers within a location. n.d. = not determined.
2 The difference between IT and SC in De Moer in 0-30 cm was significant.

over three growing seasons equals ca. 150 kg N ha‑1 per year from mineralization (N SOM‑1 ratio of
0.037; Van Eekeren et al., 2008), which is probably lost to the environment under IT as no difference
was found in harvested yield (Table 2) or in soil mineral N at the end of the season (data not shown).

Conclusions
Reducing tillage intensity in silage maize cropping can influence both yields and soil quality. Yields tend
to be reduced, but the net mineralization of soil organic matter is also reduced.
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Abstract
Inclusion of legumes in grasslands could enhance N-use efficiency of forage production. Performance of
7 binary grass-legume mixtures was studied to examine companion species with contrasting attributes.
Perennial ryegrass (PR) was sown alone and with each of four forage legumes: red clover (RC), birdsfoot
trefoil (BT), lucerne (LU) and white clover (WC); WC was sown with each of four companion grasses:
PR, hybrid ryegrass (HR), meadow fescue (MF) and timothy (TI). Mixtures were studied in a smallplot (1.5×8 m) cutting trial with 4 replications in Denmark to test the effect of species composition on
herbage yield, contents of nitrogen (N) and neutral detergent fibre (NDF), and in vitro organic matter
digestibility (IVOMD). Plots were fertilised with 300 kg N ha‑1 from cattle slurry and harvested five
times from May to October in year 1 and four times in year 2. With different companion grasses, the
WC proportion was similar in mixtures with HR and MF, which had a lower WC content than with
PR and TI. Annual herbage yield was highest for PR/RC (15.6 Mg DM ha‑1) which had, on average,
the highest legume proportion of DM, the highest N content (33 g N kg‑1 DM) and the highest N yield
(505 kg N ha‑1) across both years. The mixture with the lowest values was PR/BT (9.6 Mg DM ha‑1; 25
g N kg‑1 DM; 243 kg N ha1). PR/RC had the lowest concentration of NDF (375 g kg‑1 DM) and pure
PR the highest (437 g kg‑1 DM). IVOMD ranged from 730 g kg‑1 organic matter (OM) in PR/LU to
774 g kg‑1 OM in WC/HR. Choice of companion grass had less effects than that of companion legume
in the examined mixtures. Red clover contributed most to N yield.
Keywords: companion species, functional group, fibre, grass-legume mixture, nitrogen, protein, yield

Introduction
Herbage is an important natural source of protein and fibre in ruminant diets. Inclusion of legumes in
grass swards contributes to sustainable intensification as symbiotically fixed N2 may replace fertilizer-N.
An optimal combination of suitable grass and legume companion species is needed to obtain high
N-use efficiency, high herbage yield, a desirable seasonal production pattern and high contents of
nutritive compounds in grass-legume mixtures. The impact of different grass-legume mixtures on the N
contribution and effects of companion species have rarely been investigated under comparable soil and
climatic conditions. Therefore a field experiment was conducted on a sandy soil with 7 two-species forage
mixtures. N2 fixation and residual N effects were reported earlier (Rasmussen et al., 2012). The aim of
this experiment was to study the effects of companion grasses and legumes in mixtures on annual and
seasonal herbage yield, N production, and forage quality. We hypothesised in line with data of Smit et al.
(2008) that red clover and lucerne would be most productive in terms of dry matter (DM) and N yield.
As competition from the companion grass affects the growth of the forage legume we also hypothesised
that under a silage cut regime, perennial ryegrass would allow a higher white clover proportion than
other grass species.
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Materials and methods
Perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne L.; ‘PR’) was sown alone and with each of four forage legumes: red
clover (Trifolium pratense L.; ‘RC’), lucerne (Medicago sativa L.; ‘LU’), and birdsfoot trefoil (Lotus
corniculatus L.; ‘BT’), and white clover was sown with each of four companion grasses: perennial ryegrass,
hybrid ryegrass (Lolium boucheanum Kunth; ‘HR’), meadow fescue (Festuca pratensis Huds.; ‘MF’) and
timothy (Phleum pratense L.; ‘TI’). Grass and mixtures were sown in 2006 in a small-plot (1.5×8 m)
cutting trial with 4 replications in Denmark. Mixtures are abbreviated as PR/RC, PR/BT, PR/LU, PR/
WC, MF/WC, TI/WC and HR/WC, respectively. Plots were fertilised with 300 kg N ha‑1 from cattle
slurry divided into four applications during the growing season of 100, 80, 60 and 60 kg and harvested
five times in 2007 and four times in 2008 with a Haldrup forage harvester at a residual stubble height of
7 cm. Herbage yield, contents of N and neutral detergent fibre (NDF), acid detergent fibre (ADF) and
lignin, and in vitro organic matter digestibility (IVOMD) were determined in mixtures as reported by
Rasmussen et al. (2012). Species composition was measured in May and August 2007 and in all harvests
in 2008.

Results
In all mixtures, grass production was higher in the first harvest than in later harvests. MF and HR were
the highest yielding grass species in the first harvest. MF/WC and HR/WC had similar high annual
yields, and similar clover proportions that were slightly lower than in PR/WC as illustrated for 2008 in
Figure 1. Regardless of companion grass species the seasonal WC production pattern was similar, the
second harvest being most productive. The mean clover proportion in May and August was similar in
MF/WC, TI/WC and HR/WC (Table 1). In contrast, legume proportions in mixture with PR differed
(P<0.001): RC>LU>WC>BT, as did legume yields and seasonal production patterns (Figure 1).
Annual herbage yield was highest for PR/RC that had the highest legume proportion of DM, the highest
N content and the highest N yield averaged across both years (Table 1). The mixture with the lowest
values was PR/BT. PR/RC had the lowest concentration of NDF and pure PR the highest. IVOMD
ranged from 730 g kg‑1 organic matter (OM) in PR/LU to 774 g kg‑1 OM in in HR/WC.

Figure 1. Seasonal dry matter (DM) production (harvests: 21 May, 2 July, 12 August and 9 October) from seven binary grass-legume mixtures
and a pure-sown perennial ryegrass sward for 2008 (mean of four replicates). Mixture species abbreviations: perennial ryegrass (PR), red
clover (RC), birdsfoot trefoil (BT), lucerne (LU), meadow fescue (MF), timothy (TI) and hybrid ryegrass (HR). Sown grass and legume species
and unsown species are shown.
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Table 1. Annual dry matter yield (DMY) and nitrogen (N) yield, in vitro organic matter digestibility (IVOMD), neutral detergent fibre (NDF), N
content, and legume proportion of dry matter (DM).1,2 Average values of 4 replicate plots during 9 harvests in 2 years (n=72).
Mixture
PR/RC
PR/BT
PR/LU
PR/WC
MF/WC
TI/WC
HR/WC
PR
SE

DMY (kg ha‑1)
15,581 a
9,571 e
13,374 b
12,635 c
13,303 b
11,835 d
13,073 b
7,572 f
229

N yield (kg ha‑1)
505 a
243 d
396 b
388 b
378 b
380 bc
365 c
170 e
6.8

IVOMD (g kg‑1 OM)
737 f
758 d
730 g
763 c
752 e
758 d
774 a
773 b
0.7

NDF (g kg‑1 DM)
375 g
421 c
421 c
386 f
430 b
393 e
394 d
437 a
0.6

N (g kg‑1 DM)
32.5 a
25.3 g
29.7 d
30.7 c
28.5 e
32.2 b
27.8 f
21.9 h
0.07

Legume3 (%)
81 a
18 e
69 b
34 c
22 de
30 cd
22 de
4.2

1 Abbreviations: perennial ryegrass (PR), red clover (RC), birdsfoot trefoil (BT), lucerne (LU), meadow fescue (MF), timothy (TI) and hybrid ryegrass (HR). SE = standard error. - = not

applicable.
2 Within a column, values without a common superscript are significantly different (P<0.001).
3 Legume proportion of DM in 2008.

Discussion
Our hypothesis that perennial ryegrass would allow a higher clover proportion than other grass species
was not confirmed: PR/WC and TI/WC had similar clover proportions and N yields, but N content
was lower and annual yield higher in PR/WC. MF/WC and HR/WC had similar annual yields and
clover proportions while N content and N yield were slightly higher in MF/WC. White clover had a
high proportion of N derived from atmosphere for all companion grasses despite significant differences
in clover proportion (Rasmussen et al., 2012). Frame and Harkess (1987) studied white clover, red clover
and lucerne with each of five companion grasses: diploid and tetraploid perennial ryegrass, timothy,
meadow fescue and sweet brome (Bromus carinatus Hook & Arn.). Companion grass species did not
affect annual DM production levels or N production in any of the three harvest years.
Choice of companion legume had major effects. As hypothesised, red clover and lucerne were more
productive in terms of DM and N yield than birdsfoot trefoil which is in line with data of Smit et al.
(2008). Even with slurry application of 300 kg N ha‑1, red clover and lucerne fixed >300 kg N ha‑1
(Rasmussen et al., 2012). Frame and Harkess (1987) highlighted the high production levels achievable
from red clover in the short term. This study showed that during the first two harvest years, red clover
contributed most to N yield in forage mixtures under a silage cut regime.
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Abstract
The objective of the experiment was to evaluate herbage removed (HR) and sward clover content in
grass-only (GO) and grass-white clover (GW) swards under frequent tight grazing conditions. A series
of grazing plots (8×8 m) were established as a 2-sward (GO and GW) × 5-fertilizer N rate (0, 60, 120,
196, 240 kg N ha‑1) experiment. Measurements were taken from 2010 to 2013. Dairy cows grazed swards
8-10 times yr‑1 to a target post-grazing sward height of 4 cm. GW swards had 14-46% greater (P<0.05)
HR than GO swards receiving the same N rate (0GO: 9.1; 60GO: 9.2; 120GO: 11.0; 196GO: 11.3;
240GO: 12.6; 0GW: 13.3; 60GW: 13.1; 120GW: 13.1; 196GW: 13.8 and 240GW: 14.4; standard
error of the mean (SEM): 0.55 Mg dry matter (DM) ha‑1). Clover content was reduced (P<0.01) as N
rate increased (0GW: 33.3; 60GW: 30.6; 120GW: 27.0; 196GW: 21.7 and 240GW: 19.6; SEM: 2.31
DM%). Regardless of N rate, the GW swards were able to, at least, match the HR of 240GO swards.
Every percentage point increase in clover content corresponded with an increase of 0.2 Mg DM ha‑1.
It is concluded that under frequent tight grazing conditions clover inclusion can increase overall HR
regardless of N rate applied.
Keywords: Trifolium repens, mixed sward, yield, herbage, fertilizer, nitrogen

Introduction
There is interest in the inclusion of white clover (Trifolium repens L.; clover) in grazed grass swards
due to the potential of grass-clover (GW) swards to improve the sustainability of grazing systems as
it can increase nitrogen (N) availability for herbage production. However, the amount of N fixed is
influenced by a range of factors, including N fertilizer application (Andrews et al., 2007). Nitrogen
fertilizer application can reduce sward clover content (Ledgard et al., 1995) as the clover can be outcompeted in terms of growth rate and nutrient uptake by the grass, and shading reduces the persistency
of the clover. The objective of this experiment was to identify an appropriate N-fertilizer application rate
to maximize annual herbage removed (HR) in grass-only (GO) and GW swards on a free draining soil
subjected to frequent and tight grazing without compromising sward clover content.

Materials and methods
A series of grazing plots (8×8 m) were established as a 2-sward (GO and GW) × 5-fertilizer N rates
(0, 60, 120, 196, 240 kg N ha‑1) factorial arrangement with 3 replicates according to a split plot design.
Both swards were sown with a perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne L.) mixture (50% Dunluce and 50%
Tyrella cultivars; 37 kg ha‑1) and the GW swards had an even mixture of Chieftan and Crusader clover
cultivars (5 kg ha‑1). Measurements were taken from 2010 to 2013. Dairy cows grazed swards 8-10 times
yr‑1 during the grazing season (from February until October) to a target post-grazing sward height of 4
cm. The dry matter (DM) harvested herbage (HR) was estimated by cutting a strip with an Etesia lawn
mower (Etesia UK Ltd., Warwick, UK). Sward clover content was estimated by removing a herbage
sample (approx. 70 g) and separating into grass and clover components. Annual values were calculated
from the values taken before each grazing. Data were analysed using the Mixed procedure in SAS (SAS,
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2005) including sward type, N rate, year and the interactions in the model as fixed effects; the sward type
× block interaction as a random factor and the year was used as a repeated measure.

Results and discussion
There was an effect of sward type, N rate and their interaction on HR (P<0.01 for all), but the three-way
interaction was not significant. The HR increased from 2010 until 2012 but was lower in 2013 due to
a severe summer drought. However, despite the year-to-year variation, the GW swards had 14 to 37%
greater HR than the GO swards across years (Table 1; P<0.05). There was no significant year×N rate
interaction for clover content, but while clover content was high in the first two years of the experiment,
the mild and wet grazing season of 2012 and the drought in late summer and autumn of 2013 favoured
clover growth at the expenses of grass growth across all treatments (Table 1). Increasing the N rate
increased HR on GO swards, but had little effect on HR from GW swards (Table 2). The GW swards
had between 14 to 46% greater HR than GO swards receiving the same N rate (Table 2). However, the
annual clover content was reduced from 8 to 41% (P<0.01) as N rate increased from 60 to 240 kg N
ha‑1 (Table 2) and the strongest effect was observed during the warmest months (Figure 1), which is
in agreement with previous findings (Harris et al., 1998; Ledgard et al., 1995). As the N rate increased
the clover-content plateau observed during the July to September period was smaller, but less so up to
120 kg N ha‑1. Frame and Boyd (1987) reported a 48 and 81% reduction in clover content when 120
and 240 kg N ha‑1, respectively, were applied to GW swards. Thus, it seems that the frequent and tight
grazing management used in this experiment alleviated the suppression effect of N fertilizer on clover,
most markedly up to 120 kg N. Regardless of N rate, the GW swards were able to, at least, match the HR
of GO swards receiving 240 kg N ha‑1. Every percentage point increase in clover content corresponded
with an increase of 0.2 Mg DM ha‑1. Although the clover contribution to HR should not be dismissed,
and the overyielding of GW compared to GO swards receiving up to 450 kg N ha‑1 has previously been
Table 1. Effect of sward type (sward) and year of the experiment on annual herbage removed (Mg dry matter (DM) ha‑1) and white clover
content (DM %).
Year
2010

2011

2012

2013

SEM

8.6a
11.8c
30.7c

11.5bc
15.6e
32.1c

13.9d
15.9e
19.2a

8.5a
11.0b
23.8b

P-value
Sward

Year

Sward × Year

4.9

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01

1.5

-

<0.01

-

Herbage removed yield
Grass only
Grass white clover
White clover content

1 Values with different superscript letters are significantly different (P<0.05). SEM = standard error of the mean.

Table 2. Effect of sward type (sward) and nitrogen (N) application rate on annual herbage removed (Mg dry matter (DM) ha‑1) and white clover
content (DM %) across the four experimental years.

Herbage removed yield
Grass only
Grass white clover
White clover content

N application rate (kg N ha‑1yr‑1)
0
60
120
196

240

9.1a
13.3cd
33.3c

12.6c
14.4d
19.6a

9.2a
13c
30.6c

11.0b
13.1c
27.0bc

11.3b
14.0cd
21.7b

SEM

P-value
Sward

N

Sward × N

5.5

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01

2.31

-

<0.01

-

1 Values with different superscript letters are significantly different (P<0.05). SEM = standard error of the mean.
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Figure 1. Effect of nitrogen (N) application rate (kg N ha‑1) on sward white clover content (% dry matter (DM)) of the grazing seasons across
the four experimental years.

reported (Nyfeler et al., 2009), it is possible that the outstanding GW sward performance could be related
to the poor response of the GO swards to N application (average 18.5 kg DM ha‑1 per kg N applied).

Conclusions
Under frequent and tight grazing management white clover inclusion increased overall herbage removed
regardless of the N rate applied. The management strategy applied in this experiment may be capable of
alleviating the detrimental N fertilizer effect on clover to a point between 60 and 120 kg N ha‑1.
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Abstract
Lucerne (Medicago sativa) remains a widely grown forage crop globally. In Great Britain however, its use
has been restricted by crop establishment challenges. With global demand for protein continuing to rise,
the European dairy sector is tasked with increasing the use of home-grown protein forages. In 2013 the
British Grassland Society and DairyCo embarked on the three-year-long Demo Farms project, whereby
selected findings from the DairyCo-funded Grass, Forage and Soils research partnership involving
a number of UK universities could be transferred to farmers via a network of trials and events on
commercial farms. In 2014 a high-output dairy farm in southwest England in its second year of growing
lucerne joined the project, providing knowledge exchange opportunities around the use of home-grown
lucerne to reduce purchased protein costs and improve farm business scale efficiency. This paper explores
the strategies employed at the demo farm growing and feeding the crop to date, and the farm’s use as a
knowledge exchange mechanism.
Keywords: knowledge transfer, lucerne, on-farm practice

Introduction
Lucerne (Medicago sativa) remains a minority crop in Great Britain despite its proven high yields,
protein content, palatability and zero nitrogen fertiliser requirement. It is estimated that as much as
404,680 hectares (ha) are suitable for growing lucerne in Great Britain. The main barrier has been the
establishment phase. A number of trials undertaken at universities within the Grass, Forage and Soils
research partnership (RP) have provided insight into strategies to maximise establishment, including
investigations into the potential of a cover crop (spring barley) to reduce weed burden and whether spring
or autumn sowing is preferential for lucerne production in Great Britain.
Additionally, there is a knowledge gap regarding optimum strategies to maximise the value of lucerne in
dairy cow diets. Alternative feeding strategies are also being explored, including: the optimum rate of
inclusion of lucerne in dairy cow diets when combined with maize and/or grass silage, the effect of plant
maturity at harvest for silage on forage quality and cow performance, and the effect of chop length of
lucerne on ensilability, digestibility and cow performance.
The aim of the demo farm is to provide a suitable context in which to relay relevant messages from the
RP to farmers.

The demo farm case study
The farm is located in mid-Cornwall, southwest Great Britain. The soil type is a clay loam to loam over
slaty mudstones, with naturally high groundwater in places. Average rainfall is 1000 mm per annum and
the farm is at an altitude of 100 m. The herd comprises 230 Holstein cows, one third of which are milked
by robot. Average production is 10,000 litres with an all year-round calving pattern. Grass (61 ha), forage
maize (44 ha) and lucerne (24 ha) are now the predominant crops grown on the farm. Winter wheat (15
ha) is also produced.
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Lucerne was established for the first time in May 2013 when 17 ha (cv. Marshall) was sown as a pure
stand at a seed rate of 25 kg ha‑1 (seed costs £170 ha‑1). The land was previously used for wheat, grass and
potato production, and the soil nutrient status was good (Table 1).
The crop was harvested twice in 2013 with an estimated yield of 17.5 Mg ha‑1 (fresh weight, cut), equating
to dry matter (DM) yield of 4.25 Mg DM ha‑1. Slurry was applied after each cut with a dribble bar at a
rate of 27.5 Mg ha‑1. A further 7 ha of the crop were sown in April 2014. Weed burden in the newly sown
crop was controlled early in the growing season with a weed wiper.
The first harvest of 2014 (11 June) was taken from the 17 ha in second-year production only, again
followed by 27.5 m3 ha‑1 slurry. Yields were estimated from quadrat clips, projecting a yield difference
of more than 3.29 Mg ha‑1 between north- and south-facing fields (Table 2). The yield at second harvest
was estimated by the farmer to be 7.59 Mg ha‑1 fresh weight, based on the weight capacity and number
of trailer loads carried off the fields (transportation to the nearest weigh bridge was not feasible as
contractors were used for silaging).
Clamp silage was made, with fructan biological additive at a rate of 2 l Mg‑1 (Table 3). The growing
season was generally drier in 2014 than the previous year, receiving an average 59 mm rainfall per month
between March and September compared to an average 66.4 mm in 2013 (Camborne Weather Station,
Met Office 2015).
Table 1. Soil nutrient status prior to lucerne cultivation.
pH
Phosphorous mg l‑1(index)
Potassium mg l‑1(index)
Magnesium mg l‑1(index)
Organic matter % loss on ignition

7.25
34 (3)
283.5 (3)
98 (2)
8.5

Table 2. Difference in crop performance in adjacent north- and south-facing fields prior to the first cut of second-year lucerne in June 2014.

Plant size (mean g plant‑1)
Plant density (number of plants m‑2)
Estimated yield (fresh weight Mg ha‑1)

North-facing
326.4
50
6.53

South-facing
490.8
67
9.82

Table 3. First and second harvest lucerne silage analysis from the demo farm, 2013 and 2014.

Dry matter (DM) (g kg‑1)
Crude protein (g kg‑1 DM)
D-value (digestible organic matter g kg‑1 DM)
Metabolisable energy (MJ kg DM‑1)
pH

First harvest
2013
243
168
640
10.2
4.7

2014
409
166.5
665
10.6
4.05*

Second harvest
2013
255
168
630
10.1
4.7

2014
52.6
201.5
4.79

* Value significantly different.
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Lucerne is provided in the diet of both the robotically milked and conventionally milked cows at a rate
of approximately 1.5 kg dry matter per cow per day (5-6 kg fresh weight per cow per day). This equates to
15% of the dry matter intake from forage. It is fed as part of a total mixed ration which includes (amongst
other ingredients): chopped fodder beet, whole crop wheat, haylage and first cut silage. The lucerne is
chopped to approximately 5 cm.
This commercial farm, and the story of its experience with this little-used crop, provides a platform
for knowledge exchange activity that breaks down barriers around learning styles and the perceived
impractical nature of university-based trials. Farmer-facing events were held at the farm in July and
November 2014. The first focused on growing and feeding lucerne, whilst the second related to the use of
lucerne in potential lower crude protein diets for dairy cows. Researchers from the RP led presentations
at each event, providing a rare opportunity for direct interaction with farmers in a farmer-centric setting.
Through the data generated from the demo farm, researchers were able to compare and contrast their
findings with on-farm practice, providing stimulus for comment at the events. Attendance figures at
each event were encouraging, with a total number of 90 participants. Attendance was dominated by,
but not restricted to farmers, and included representatives from associated trades such as farm advisers,
agronomists and merchants.
Both the popularity of the events and feedback collected indicate that the target audience is engaged with
the topic area and that the demo farm is a suitably located and a credible host. The demo farmers view
their involvement in the project as a new and valuable learning experience and particularly welcome the
opportunity to hear from primary researchers.
The demo farm project is ongoing until 2016, allowing further data collection and evaluation during
2015. Existing issues remain with the quality of data collected, which can also be addressed as the project
progresses. A cost-benefit analysis (planned to take place in 2015) may help elucidate the influence of
including lucerne in the dairy ration compared to other simultaneous on-farm actions in this commercial
farming situation. A further 10 ha lucerne will be sown in 2010, reflecting the farmers’ satisfaction with
its performance and the impact of greening requirements under the 2015 Common Agricultural Policy
reforms.

Conclusions
Conducting demonstrational investigations within the context of a commercial farm presents challenges
in terms of collecting significant sample sizes of comparable data, applying controls and obtaining
precise data without overtly impacting on farming activities. Accounting for other influencing factors is
problematic as the project is not research led in the same way as trials at university-based sites. Nevertheless,
the demo-farm format for knowledge exchange presents enhanced opportunities for researchers and
intermediaries such as the British Grassland Society and DairyCo to work with active farmers to address
practical challenges collaboratively.
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Abstract
Voluntary movement of cows from paddock to milking yard is an inherent aspect of an automatic milking
system (AMS) integrated with grazing. The motivation for the cow to present at the milking yard, during
the main grass-growing period, is the trained knowledge that they will be rewarded with fresh grass in a
new paddock. In late-lactation concentrate supplementation assists in ensuring the cow receives adequate
nutrition. Although the cow decides to present at the milking yard, AMS settings determine when the
cow is milked based on milk yield and time since last milking. The aim of this study was to investigate
the influence of milking permission and concentrate supplementation on milk production and cow
traffic. There were 4 treatments with combinations of milking permissions, 3.2 or 1.8 times per day and
concentrate supplementation allowance of either 3 kg or 0.84 kg per day. This study has highlighted
strategies to maintain consistent milk production and cow traffic in the latter stages of lactation, through
adjusting AMS settings for concentration supplementation and milking permission.
Keywords: milking permission, concentrate supplementation, automatic milking, grazing

Introduction
In Ireland the integration of automatic milking systems (AMS) is relatively new and this is the first study
in an Irish context to attempt to define best animal, grass and concentrate supplementation management
practices during the latter stages of the grazing season. The successful integration of an AMS with grazing
is reliant upon voluntary movement of cows around the farm system and achieving an even distribution
of milkings over 24 hours. Lyons et al. (2013) compared the use of supplementary feed pre- and postmilking in a grazing system and observed a reduced voluntary return time of cows from the paddock
with pre-milking supplementation. Reduced pre-milking waiting time enhances animal welfare and was
achieved by providing concentrate at the milking unit in a voluntary robotic rotary system (Scott et al.,
2014). In a spring-calving, pasture-based system of farming the availability of grass is a key factor in a
farmer’s management decisions relating to grass budgeting and concentrate supplementation. During a
period when there is a grass deficit, for example as a result of reduced grass growth and quality in the
latter end of the year, the dairy system needs to be sufficiently flexible to react to and compensate for the
shortage of grass without dramatically impacting on milk production and, in the case of an AMS, on cow
traffic. The current study assesses the effects of milking permission and concentrate supplementation in
late lactation on milk yield and cow traffic.

Materials and methods
An AMS was located on a 25.2 ha milking platform divided into 3 grazing sections; A, B and C. Cows
moved voluntarily to and from the paddock, passing through the milking yard, between the grazing
sections. The experiment was divided into a lead-in period of 2 weeks (04/08/14 to 17/08/14) and an
11-week trial period (18/08/14 to 02/11/14). The herd had access to new pasture from 00:00 in A, 08:00
in B and 16:00 in C. Prior to each grazing the herbage mass (HM) (available grass kg dry matter (DM)
ha‑1 above 4 cm) was either estimated visually or by weighing grass DM in a 0.25 m2 quadrat. The density
of grass dry matter (kg m-3), pre- and post grass heights in the area allocated to the herd for grazing were
used to determine the grass DM intake for the herd after each grazing. The grazing area was allocated
based on the pre-herbage mass and a demand of 18 kg grass DM cow‑1 day‑1 which was distributed over
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the 3 grazing sections in a 24 h period. Pasture management involved strip grazing and only back grazing
a grazing area for 1 day if the post grass height was greater than 6 cm from the previous grazing. Pre- and
post-grazing heights were measured prior to and after each grazing using a Jenquip rising plate meter
(NZ Agriworks Ltd t/a Jenquip, New Zealand). The grass DM removed for each grazing was calculated
to estimate the herd daily grass intake. The dairy featured one Fullwood Merlin 225 AMS unit. During
the lead-in period all cows received 0.5 kg of concentrate with a milking permission of 2.5 times per day.
65 out of 68 cows milking on the system were randomly allotted to four groups and balanced for breed,
lactation, days in milk, previous milk yield and milking frequency. The average days in milk, for the 65
cows on the experiment, was 175 days, ranging between 134 and 214 days in milk. The experimental
design was a 2×2 factorial with 2 concentrate levels (3 kg, 0.84 kg) and 2 milking permissions (3.2, 1.8
times per day). The groups consisted of high concentrate (3 kg) with high milking permission (3.2)
(HCHP) and low milking permission (1.8) (HCLP) and low concentrate (0.84 kg) with high milking
permission (3.2) (LCHP) and low milking permission (1.8) (LCLP). Milking-permission treatments
were selected based on previous work carried out in Teagasc Moorepark in a grazing based system with
an AMS. Dependent variables included milk production and cow traffic. The statistical model used was
a repeated measures ANOVA in SAS with PROC MIXED and Tukey’s post-hoc analysis.

Results and discussion
During the trial period, grass budgeting decisions based on a deficit of grass availability resulted in
supplementation of silage in a shed instead of 8 hours grazing in B for 9 days and in C for 5 different
days. The average pre-grazing available herbage mass across all sections was 1,538±295 kg DM ha‑1 (A
– 1,587±324 kg, B – 1,410±416 kg and C – 1584±333 kg DM ha‑1). Of the days where there was a
full set of data for A, B and C the total daily grass DM allowance per cow was 20.7±6.2 kg (A – 7.2±3.4
kg, B – 7.1±2.6 kg and C – 6.5±2.3 kg) and daily estimated grass DM intake per cow was 18.1±6.2
kg (A – 6.4±3.4 kg, B – 6.0±2.3 kg and C – 5.8±2.1 kg). The average post-grazing height was 4.9 cm
(A – 5.0±1.0 cm, B – 4.9±0.9 cm and C – 4.8±0.9 cm). The results indicated that for the dependent
variables of milk production (milk yield per visit and per day) and cow traffic (milking frequency, milking
interval per visit, milking duration per day and waiting time per visit) the interaction between milking
permission and concentrate was not significant. The main effects of milking permission and concentrate
were significant for each dependent variable, except for wait time per day under the concentratesupplementation treatments. Cows on the high milking permission (HP) and low milking permission
(LP) had a milking frequency of 1.9 and 1.3 per day, respectively. Cows on high concentrate (HC) and
low concentrate (LC) had an allowance of 3 and 0.84 kg per day, respectively. Cows with lower milking
permission (HCLP and LCLP) compared to cows with a higher milking permission (HCHP and
LCHP) had a significantly lower milking frequency (P<0.01), longer milking interval per visit (P<0.01),
higher milk yield per visit (P<0.01) lower milk yield per day (P<0.01), shorter milking duration per day
(P<0.01) and less time waiting to be milked per day (P<0.01) (Table 1). Cows with the lower concentrate
level (LCHP and LCLP) compared to cows with the higher concentrate level (HCHP and HCLP) had
a significantly lower milking frequency (P<0.05), longer milking interval per visit (P<0.05), lower yield
per visit (P<0.01), lower milk yield per day (P<0.01) and a shorter milking duration per day (P<0.01)
(Table 2). Decreasing milking permission had a positive impact on cow traffic as cows spent significantly
less time waiting to be milked. This effect was not observed by increasing concentrate supplementation;
instead an increase in milk yield per visit and per day was achieved.

Conclusions
Reducing milking frequency reduced time spent waiting to be milked, which may benefit lower
ranking cows providing them with increased opportunities to access the AMS and also reduce time
spent standing on hard surfaces, thereby enhancing cow welfare. This study demonstrated that by
implementing appropriate settings on an AMS it is possible to achieve a milk yield response to concentrate
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Table 1. Effect of milking permission on milk yield (MY), milking frequency (MF), milking interval (MI), milking duration (MD) and waiting
time (WT) per day and per visit.1,2

MY day‑1 (kg)
MY visit‑1 (kg)
MF day‑1
MI visit‑1 (hrs)
MD day‑1 (min)
WT day‑1 (hrs)

Milking permission per day
3.2
HCHP
LCHP
Group
LS Means LS Means
LS Means
16.6
14.9
15.7
8.4
7.8
8.1
2.0
1.9
1.9
10.9
12.4
11.6
10.9
10.2
10.5
1.9
2.4
2.1

SE
0.2
0.2
0.0
0.3
0.1
0.1

1.8
HCLP
LS Means
16.0
11.5
1.4
16.2
8.9
1.5

P-value
LCLP
LS Means
14.1
10.7
1.3
16.9
8.2
1.6

Group
LS Means
15.0
11.1
1.3
16.6
8.6
1.6

SE
0.2
0.2
0.0
0.3
0.1
0.1

0.002
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
0.003

1

Least squares (LS) means and standard error (SE) are represented. Group denotes the combination of two treatments with respect to milking permission and concentrate
supplementation.
2 HCHP = high concentrate/high milking permission; LCHP = low concentrate/high milking permission; LCHP = low concentrate/high milking permission; LCLP = low concentrate/
low milking permission.

Table 2. Effect of concentrate supplementation on milk yield (MY), milking frequency (MF), milking interval (MI), milking duration (MD) and
waiting time (WT) per day and per visit.1,2

MY day‑1 (kg)
MY visit‑1 (kg)
MF day‑1
MI visit‑1 (hrs)
MD day‑1 (min)
WT day‑1 (hrs)

Concentrate per day (kg)
3
HCHP
HCLP
LS Means LS Means
16.6
16.0
8.4
11.5
2.0
1.4
10.9
16.2
10.9
8.9
1.9
1.5

Group
LS Means
16.3
10.0
1.7
13.6
9.9
1.7

SE
0.2
0.2
0.0
0.3
0.1
0.1

0.84
LCHP
LS Means
14.9
7.8
1.9
12.4
10.2
2.4

P-value
LCLP
LS Means
14.1
10.7
1.3
16.9
8.2
1.6

Group
LS Means
14.5
9.3
1.6
14.6
9.2
2.0

SE
0.2
0.2
0.0
0.3
0.1
0.1

<0.0001
0.008
0.022
0.012
0.001
0.230

1

Least squares (LS) means and standard error (SE) are represented. Group denotes the combination of two treatments with respect to milking permission and concentrate
supplementation.
2 HCHP = high concentrate/high milking permission; LCHP = low concentrate/high milking permission; LCHP = low concentrate/high milking permission; LCLP = low concentrate/
low milking permission.

supplementation in the latter stages of lactation. This research suggests management strategies involving
reduced milking frequency and increased concentration supplementation towards the latter stages of
lactation, in an effort to maintain milk yield and reduce pre-milking waiting time.
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Abstract
A regional feed centre buys crops from grassland farmers and arable farmers. These crops can provide
roughage or concentrates for dairy cows. It processes these fodders into balanced total mixed rations
(TMR) and delivers them to dairy farmers. A feed centre makes it possible to optimize fodder production
at the regional level rather than at the farm level. It also stimulates arable farmers to grow fodder, like
they produce concentrates, for the dairy sector. Calculations of another exploratory study (Walsum
et al., 2014) showed that optimization of fodder production at regional level reduces nutrient losses
to surface water by 10-20%. The advantage of a regional feed centre for dairy farmers is that they can
outsource the storage of fodder and feeding of the cows. On the other hand, the feed centres provide an
additional service that costs money and give more traffic. The cost of a feed centre depends on its size and
its distance to fodder farmers and dairy farmers. A large feed centre creates less overhead costs, but more
traffic. Therefore a model calculation (Waterwijs) has been made for the region ‘The Peel’ in the Province
Brabant. In this study arable farmers grow 60% of the concentrates requirement of the dairy cows. This
model optimizes the number and locations of the feed centres by minimizing the total overhead costs
of the feed centres and the total transport cost of fodder (roughage and concentrates) to the feed centre
and of TMR to the dairy farmers. When 10% of the total number of 150,000 dairy farmers participate
in ‘The Peel’ the optimum is two feed centres. In this optimal situation the total cost of the service of a
feed centre and transport is € 2 per 100 kg milk.
Keywords: dairy, feed centre, minimize cost, regional collaboration, spatial optimization

Introduction
In the current situation each dairy farmer and arable farmer optimizes his land use at the farm level. Dairy
farmers also buy their concentrates from the compound feed factory. Consequently, dairy farming in the
Netherlands partly relies on the import of foreign feed concentrates. This causes an extra burden on the
environment due to the import of nutrients that end up leaching into surface water and groundwater. A
regional feed centre makes it possible to optimize land use at a regional level. It is intermediate between
fodder farming and milk production. It buys crops (fodder) from grassland farmers and arable farmers,
makes a total mixed ration (TMR) and delivers it to dairy farmers. This service and the transport of the
crops (fodder) and TMR cost money. The aim of another exploratory study (Walsum et al., 2014) was
to calculate the environmental impact of optimization of crop production at a regional level rather than
at farm level and by using more regionally grown concentrates. The aim of the study reported here is to
minimize the total cost of the feed centre and transport. A few large feed centres will give more traffic,
but provide less overhead costs. The main question is: How many feed centres and at what location will
provide the lowest total cost?

Materials and methods
To minimize the total costs for a feed centre and traffic we used the model ‘Waterwijs’. This model
optimizes the number and locations of the regional feed centres (Van Walsum et al., 2014). It has been
applied for two scenarios. One scenario where all dairy farmers with a total of 150,000 dairy cows in the
region ‘The Peel’ make use of a regional feed centre and one scenario where 10% of the farmers participate.
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In another exploratory study (Van Walsum et al., 2014) the model ‘Waterwijs’ is used to calculate the
environmental impact of optimization of land use at a regional level rather than at the farm level.

Results and discussion
The exploratory study on the impact of land use change in the region ‘De Peel’ in the Province Brabant
of the Netherlands has shown that spatial optimization of land use conversion resulted in 10 to 20%
reduction in nitrogen and phosphorus leaching (Van Walsum et al., 2014). In this case 60% of the foreign
feed concentrates were replaced by regionally grown crops.
The results of the impact of a feed centre on all the different costs for the situation with a total of 150,000
cows in the region, of which10% (15,000 cows) are fed by a regional feed centre are shown in Table 1.
The number of feed centres varies from 1 to 10. If all the cows are fed by a feed centre there is a wide
range for the optimal number of feed centres, namely 5 to 10. In the situation with fewer than 5 centres
the traffic costs will increase too much.
But it is not realistic that all farmers will join the feed centre. Therefore a situation has been simulated
in which 10% of the cows are fed by a feed centre. In that situation the optimum is two feed centres.
The total of overhead costs of the feed centre (labour, machinery, storage, location) and traffic (supply
of feed stuffs from arable and dairy farmers to the feed centres and delivery of TMR to dairy farmers)
are lowest with these two centres. The optimal locations are shown in Figure 1, with traffic of crops and
total mixed ration (TMR).
The total costs for a regional feed centre, for the optimal situation, are €2.5 million for 15,000 cows.
Based on this, the total costs of the feed centre and transport will increase by almost 2 € per 100 kg milk.
For some farmers this would still be profitable. Calculations in another study have shown that the cost
for the dairy farmer can be €1.80 to €3.30 per 100 kg milk lower, due to less labour and machinery for
feeding and less feed storage (Galama et al., 2012).
Table 1. Cost for a feed centre and traffic with an increasing number of feed centres for two scenarios: 150,000 cows (all farms) and 15,000
cows (10%).
Number of feed Capacity (M ton year‑1
Average distance (km)
centres
Supply crops Deliver TMR1
Supply crops Deliver TMR
Feed centre for 150,000 cows
1
2.7
2.5
29.1
27.4
2
2.7
2.5
20.7
19.6
3
2.7
2.5
17.2
15.6
4
2.7
2.5
14.0
12.7
5
2.7
2.5
12.7
11.4
6
2.7
2.5
11.4
10.2
7
2.7
2.5
10.8
9.7
8
2.7
2.5
10.0
9.0
9
2.7
2.5
9.7
8.3
10
2.7
2.5
9.2
8.2
Optimized feed centre for 15,000 dairy cows (10% of region)
2
0.27
0.25
4.5
19.6

Costs (M€ year‑1)
Feed centre Supply crops Deliver TMR

Total costs

14.2
14.5
14.7
14.
15.1
15.4
15.7
15.9
16.1
16.4
1.88

6.1
4.3
3.6
3.0
2.7
2.4
2.3
2.1
2.1
2.0

7.4
5.3
4.2
3.4
3.1
2.8
2.6
2.4
2.3
2.2

27.7
24.1
22.6
21.3
20.9
20.6
20.6
20.5
20.5
20.6

0.09

0.53

2.5

1 TMR = total mixed ration.
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Figure 1. Optimal location for two feed centres in region ‘The Peel’, for 10% of dairy cows.

Conclusions
Regional feed centres can play an important role in optimizing the growing of crops at a regional level
and stimulate collaboration between arable and dairy farmers. For the situation in ‘The Peel’, if 10% of
the dairy farmers were to participate in a feed centre the lowest total overhead costs of the feed centre
and transport would be achieved with two feed centres. The extra total costs are in that situation would
be €2 per 100 kg milk. This can still be profitable for dairy farmers, because they save costs on labour and
machinery for feeding and feed storage. This study and another study with the model ‘Waterwijs’ have
shown that a regional feed centre, as an intermediate stage for optimizing crop rotation and feeding at
regional level instead of at farm level, can be promising from an economic and environmental point of
view.
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Abstract
Pre-grazing herbage mass (PGHM) affects grass quality and intake. Higher PGHM swards usually have
lower dry matter intake (DMI) and in vitro dry matter digestibility (DMD) than lower PGHM swards,
leading to reduced performance in lactating dairy cows. In vivo digestibility experiments involving cows
are often laborious and expensive and, as a result, sheep are often used instead. The objective of this
experiment was to compare the in vivo DMD of perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne L.) at high and low
PGHM in lactating dairy cows and wether sheep. A Latin-square design experiment was repeated twice
(TS1 (April-May) and TS2 ( July-August)) using eight wether sheep and eight spring-calving lactating
dairy cows to determine the in vivo DMD of two different PGHM swards (1,700 kg dry matter (DM)
ha‑1 (low mass; LM) and 4,000 kg DM ha‑1 (high mass; HM)). There were no interactions between
PGHM, animal species and TS. The in vivo DMD of perennial ryegrass reduced from LM to HM and
from TS1 to TS2. There was a tendency for cows to have lower in vivo DMD of perennial ryegrass than
sheep. The greater in vivo DMD of LM compared to HM may be due to the greater proportion of leaf and
lower true stem proportion in LM. As there were no interaction effects on in vivo DMD, sheep DMD
and cow DMD are similar to each other across all PGHM and all seasons.
Keywords: digestibility, cows, sheep, perennial ryegrass

Introduction
Grass is a cheap and nutritious feed and Shalloo (2009) identified grass quality and grass utilisation as key
components of profitability in grass-based dairy production systems. Dry matter digestibility (DMD) is a
common measurement of grass quality. High sward DMD is essential to the delivery of good nutrition to
dairy cows. In order to provide high DMD grass to dairy cows it is essential to measure factors that affect
sward quality. A major factor is pre-grazing herbage mass (PGHM), which has a substantial effect on the
DMD of a sward (Wims et al., 2010). There is further need to quantify the effects of PGHM on DMD,
including sward morphology measurements in order to understand these effects more clearly. Also, as
sheep are routinely used as the model animal for in vivo digestibility evaluation, the suitability of using
sheep as a model animal for predicting digestibility in dairy cows must be evaluated.

Materials and methods
Eight wether sheep and eight spring-calving lactating dairy cows were used to determine the in vivo DMD
of two treatments; namely, two different PGHM (1,700 kg dry matter (DM) ha‑1 – low mass (LM) and
4,000 kg DM ha‑1 – high mass (HM)). A Latin square design experiment (2 (treatments) × 2 (periods))
was repeated twice (time stage (TS) 1: April-May 2014, TS2: July-August 2014). Each TS had two
periods of 12 days per period: six days adaptation phase and six days measurement phase (MP). The sheep
and cows were housed in individual stalls to allow for individual feeding and for total faecal collection.
Sheep were blocked on body weight (TS1 51±2.0 kg, TS2 67±3.9 kg), while cows were blocked on body
weight (TS1 547±29.2 kg, TS2 509±34.7 kg), milk yield (TS1 26.2±3.16 litres day‑1, TS2 24.4±1.99
litres day‑1) and milk solids yield (TS1 2.2±0.51 kg day‑1, TS2 1.86±0.10 kg day‑1) at the start of each TS.
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Fresh grass was cut daily using a Pottinger mower and silage wagon (Pottinger M. GmbH, Grieskirchen,
Germany). Sheep and cows were fed grass ad libitum (110% of DMI) and grass DMI was recorded daily.
Pre-grazing herbage mass was measured using a Gardena hand shears (Accu 60, Gardena Int. GmbH,
Ulm, Germany) and a 0.25 m2 quadrat four times during each period. On day 8 of each period a 40 g
sample of each PGHM was separated into leaf, pseudostem, true stem and dead proportions >4 cm.
During the MP, a representative sample of the grass offered to, and faeces voided by, each sheep and cow
was collected daily. The daily grass and faeces samples were dried and then bulked to give one sample of
each per PGHM per MP for each species. Dry matter digestibility was calculated as (kg DM ingested
– kg DM output in faeces) kg‑1 DM ingested. The DMD data were analysed using PROC MIXED in
SAS (2002). Pre-grazing herbage mass, period within TS, TS, species and the interactions between TS,
species and PGHM were included as fixed effects. Animal was included as the random effect. The sward
morphology data were analysed using PROC MIXED in SAS (2002). Fixed effects included PGHM,
period within TS, TS, and the interaction between TS and PGHM.

Results and discussion
No significant interaction effects between animal species, TS and PGHM were found on in vivo DMD
(Table 1). This was an important finding as it indicated that the species effect on DMD was consistent
across the different times of the year evaluated, and across different PGHM. There was a tendency
(P=0.09) for sheep to have greater in vivo DMD than dairy cows. Average sheep DMD was +13 g
kg‑1 compared to average cow DMD (739 g kg‑1). The similarity of the two species is in contrast to the
findings of Reid et al. (1990) who found that cows have greater DMD than sheep. However in that study,
non-lactating dairy cows were used and grass was fed as hay. The lower DMD in cows in this study may
be due to the greater level of intake by the cows (the cows consumed 2.93% of bodyweight, compared to
2.17% of bodyweight consumed by sheep). The greater intake could result in faster passage rate of feed
through the lactating cows, resulting in decreased feed digestibility, as found by Shaver et al. (1986). There
was an effect of PGHM on in vivo DMD as LM swards had greater DMD than HM swards (P<0.01).
This is similar to the findings of Curran et al. (2010) who found that high PGHM swards (2,400 kg
Table 1. The effect of pre-grazing herbage mass (PGHM) on grass in vivo dry matter digestibility (DMD) in wether sheep and spring-calving
lactating dairy cows in two time stages (TS).

TS1 (April-May)

PGHM

Species

DMD (g kg‑1)

High

Sheep
Cow
Sheep
Cow
Sheep
Cow
Sheep
Cow
SED
PGHM
TS
Species
PGHM × TS
PGHM × Species
TS × Species
PGHM × TS ×Species

756
745
783
774
730
697
740
739
15.0
**
***
†
ns
ns
ns
ns

Low
TS2 (July-August)

High
Low

Significance1

1 SED = standard error of difference; ** P<0.01; *** P<0.001; †<0.1; ns = not significant.
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Table 2. The effect of pre-grazing herbage mass (PGHM) on sward leaf, stem and dead proportions in two time stages (TS).1

Leaf %
Pseudostem %
True stem %
Dead %

TS1 (Apr-May)
High PGHM Low PGHM
43.5
59.5
24.3a
26.3a
22.3
8.5
9.5ab
6.0a

TS 2 (Jul-Aug)
High PGHM Low PGHM
45.8
69.8
19.5ab
12.5b
23.8
3.3
11.5ab
14.3b

SED
4.0
2.3
4.3
2.2

Significance2
PGHM
***
ns
**
ns

TS
†
**
ns
**

PGHM × TS
ns
*
ns
†

1 SED = standard error of difference. Values in rows with different superscript letters are significantly different.
2 * P<0.05; ** P<0.01; *** P<0.001; †<0.1; ns = not significant.

DM ha‑1 >4 cm) had lower in vitro organic matter digestibility than low PGHM swards (1,600 kg DM
ha‑1 >4 cm). This result was explained by the fact that the LM swards had a greater leaf proportion and
lower true stem proportion than the HM swards (P<0.01) (Table 2). The TS also had an effect on in
vivo DMD with greater DMD in TS1 swards than in TS2 swards (P<0.01). The dead proportion of
swards was greater in TS2 than in TS1, which may have contributed to the reduction in DMD. Garry
et al. (2014) found similar effects of PGHM and sward morphology on in vivo DMD when evaluated
with sheep alone.

Conclusions
There were no effects of the interaction between PGHM, TS and animal species on in vivo DMD, despite
a tendency for animal species to differ for DMD. Calculations relating to organic matter digestibility are
pending and will allow definitive conclusions to be made regarding the relationship between cow and
sheep digestibility. Both PGHM and time of year have significant effects on sward digestibility. in vivo
DMD was greater in low PGHM swards with greater leaf proportion and in swards in spring.
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Abstract
Cutting date and frequency are important parameters which, together with weather, soil conditions,
botanical composition and fertilizer, determine grassland yields. However, cost- and time-efficient
methods for recording cutting dates of grassland are currently lacking. Therefore, we developed a method
for detecting cutting dates using changes in radar images of the sward surface. The combination of this
method with a grassland yield model will result in more reliable and region-wide data on grassland yield
estimates. For determining when grassland has been cut, robust amplitude-change detection techniques
were used evaluating the amplitude or backscatter statistics before and after the cutting events in a test
area in Germany. All detected cuts were verified according to in situ measurements and recorded in a GIS
database. This method will be further adjusted to Sentinel-1 data which will then enable an area-wide and
cost-efficient cutting-date detection service. The cutting frequency and yield data gained by this method
are essential for optimising the use of grassland, for yield adjusted fertilisation, and the assessment of
unused potential of grassland for alternative energies (e.g. biogas, solid fuel).
Keywords: radar, change detection, Sentinel-1, grassland, cutting date, forage yield model

Introduction
Although grasslands are essential for the livelihood of millions of people, accurate and area-wide data
on grassland yields are generally not available. Cutting date and frequency are important parameters
which can determine grassland yield, in addition to the effects on yield of climate, soil, plant composition
and fertilisation. Thus, these parameters are required for yield modelling (Herrmann et al., 2005). In
the absence of yield data, cutting frequency is also currently used to calculate amounts of fertiliser for
managed grassland (Wendland et al., 2012). Therefore, a method to record dates when grass is harvested
over large areas would not only improve estimations of grassland yields and sustainable use of fertiliser,
but could also be relevant for questions of nature conservation. For example, moderately extensively
used grassland can be detected, and the designation and linking of protected areas might therefore be
improved (Herben and Huber-Sannwald, 2002). Thus, it is necessary to find a cost- and time-efficient
method to detect cutting dates for whole regions or countries. Remote sensing techniques are useful
to monitor surface changes (e.g. structure, height) for large areas. So far, it has been very expensive to
get the necessary satellite images with high time resolutions for wide areas. The new European earth
observation programme Copernicus has developed a set of satellites (called Sentinel) which will cover
the entire world’s land masses at least on a bi-weekly basis. The European Space Agency and the European
Commission provide the data obtained with Sentinels on an open and free basis. The first Copernicus
satellite, Sentinel-1A, carrying a radar system, was launched in April 2014 and radar images are now
available routinely every 12 days and systematically for land monitoring (ESA, 2014). Together with
the identically constructed Sentinel-1B (launch 2016) the revisit time of each point will be shortened
to 6 days. This study aims to investigate the applicability of Sentinel-1 radar data for the derivation of
agricultural information. It focusses on the detection of cutting dates in grassland as changes in the
radar backscatter. Cutting of grass significantly affects the surface or vegetation structure of the grassland
(height, density, shape) and therefore results in changes of the backscatter intensity of the radar signals. By
comparing the reflection signals over a set of radar images acquired at a high temporal sampling frequency
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or with short time interval, cuts are expected to be detectable using change detection techniques and
finally temporally classified. The application of change detection methods is therefore promising since
the cuts and harvest events are temporally sampled in an adequate way.

Materials and methods
For the first phase of the project a series of radar images acquired by the COSMO-SkyMed Constellation
was used, as the Sentinel-1A data were not yet available. Images of the 3, 7 and 15 October 2014 were
evaluated. All images were HH polarized X-band full-resolution single-look complex slant data acquired
in HImage mode. The radar images were georeferenced using a digital terrain model (Range Doppler
Terrain Correction, SRTM) and reprojected to the coordination system 3-degree-Gauss-Krüger zone 4.
For analysis and comparison the radar images were radiometrically calibrated. The corrected amplitude
data was resampled to 3 m and transformed to the logarithmic scale (dB). Two kinds of filters were tested
to reduce speckle and to improve the image quality: a multitemporal filter (window size 5×5) and an
adaptive Frost filter (window size 7×7). All image processing was performed with SARscape (ENVI)
and ERDAS Imagine. Radar data were exported as GeoTIFF (unsigned 8-bit) to visualize and analyse
data in a GIS environment. Radar data were overlaid with a shapefile including a map of grassland plots
with cutting dates from in situ measurements. The grey values of each image represent the strength of
the radar return. For a qualitative comparison grey level statistics were calculated for each grassland plot
illustrating the backscatter or intensity change before and after an area of grassland had been harvested.

Results and discussion
Alterations in the grey values of radar images showed modified radar backscatter signals due to surfaces
changes in the test area (Figure 1). These changes were caused by grassland cuttings, which could be
verified by in situ measurements. In order to estimate the separability of cut and uncut grassland, mean
grey values of each image were extracted and compared. Differences in means and therefore detection
of the grassland cut were usually more pronounced when an image was filtered with an adaptive Frost
filter (AFF) compared to the multitemporal filter (MTF, Figure 1). Of 191 tested plots (covering in
total 510 ha) 171 and 135 cuts were detected using AFF and MTF, respectively. In using AFF on radar
images, cuts on plots were also detected, where MTF images revealed only small (Table 1, plot 6) or no
changes (plot 3 and 5) in the means of grey values. For the comparison of the plots cut between 3 and
7 October, the MTF filter showed higher differences in the grey values corresponding to approx. 3 dB.
The decreased separability was caused by an ineffective filtering using the MTF, resulting in a higher
remaining noise level that corresponds to a standard deviation of up to 3.5 dB (which is in the range
of the mean differences). In this case the number of images was limited and minimal. By increasing the

Figure 1. Alteration in radar backscatter signal/grey value (images: 3, 7 and 15 October 2014) by grassland cuts in a part of the test area; in
situ measurements detected grassland cuts on all 6 plots during this time period (black frame: cut between 3-7 October; white: cut between
7-15 October).
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Table 1. Comparison of grey values in filtered radar images of selected grassland plots; given are plot size (ha), mean grey value per plot and
radar images (3, 7, 15 October 2014) filtered with multitemporal (MTF) and adaptive Frost (AFF) filter, as well as difference in means between
dates.1
Plot

1
2
3
4
5
6

Area
(ha)
2.6
1.4
1.5
2.4
1.6
2.2

Mean grey value
MTF
3 Oct
7 Oct
126
153
133
151
118
113
91
90
117
108
126
125

15 Oct
135
144
108
99
101
128

AFF
3 Oct
123
133
115
85
112
122

7 Oct
149
147
101
71
94
115

15 Oct
135
146
104
95
96
127

Differences in means between dates
MTF
AFF
3-7 Oct
7-15 Oct
3-7 Oct
7-15 Oct
-27
18
-26
14
-18
7
-14
1
5
5
14
-3
1
-9
14
-24
9
7
18
-2
1
-3
7
-12

1 Negative values show detected cuts by mean grey value comparison, bold numbers mark in situ detected cuts (plot 1 and 2 were cut between 3-7 October, other plots between

7-15 October).

number of images (for MTF) in an operational real setting the filter effect will be improved. A statistically
sound analysis of separability and temporal statistics of plots will be conducted based on an increased
number of acquisitions.

Conclusions
This study shows that grassland cuts can be detected using radar images of chronologically close dates. A
speckle reduction with an adaptive Frost filter seemed to be more suitable to prepare the radar images for
cut detection by mean grey value comparison. In the next steps, this method will be adjusted to Sentinel-1
data. After the detection process is automated, regional-wide changes of grassland management (indicated
by cutting frequency) can be efficiently assessed. This automatically gained data can be integrated into a
yield model.
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Abstract
The aim of this study was to determine the effect of sulphur fertilization on the rate of photosynthesis and
yield of hybrid ryegrass (Lolium × boucheanum) grown in monoculture and mixture with white clover
(Trifolium repens). The study was conducted in a split-plot design with four replications. Soil conditions
were degraded chernozem formed from loess. The fertilization scheme was 50 and 100 kg N ha‑1, 35 kg P
ha‑1, 83 kg K ha‑1, and sulphur at 5, 10 and 15 kg S ha‑1. The intensity of photosynthesis was measured in
each regrowth at weekly intervals using a portable gas analyser (Li-Cor 6400). Plants were mown 3 times
during the growing season. Both nitrogen and nitrogen-with-sulphur fertilization positively influenced
the rate of photosynthesis in each regrowth. Sulphur fertilization compared to nitrogen fertilization
increased the rate of photosynthesis in hybrid ryegrass grown in monoculture. Total dry matter yields of
hybrid ryegrass grown in monoculture were lower than in mixture with white clover, irrespective of the
amount of nitrogen or nitrogen-and-sulphur fertilization. The biggest difference in yields between the
monoculture and the mixture was found with 100 kg N and 15 kg S ha‑1. The smallest difference was
shown in treatments fertilized with 50 kg N and 5 kg S ha‑1.
Keywords: Lolium, sulphur, photosynthesis, yield

Introduction
Sulphur deficiency occurs especially in crop production with intensive nitrogen fertilization. There is
concern that the traditionally used NPK fertilization is not balanced and the deficit of sulphur may limit
the use of the other ingredients, mainly nitrogen (Morris, 2007). Currently, studies on the reduction and
prevention of sulphur deficiency generally focus on species with high demand for this element (Lošak
and Richter, 2003). Most studies have been carried out with rapeseed, some with cereals, and only a few
studies relate to plants of the families Fabaceae and Poaceae (Richards, 1990; Sator et al., 2002; Zhao et
al., 2006). Hence, the aim of this study was to determine the effect of sulphur fertilization on the rate of
photosynthesis and yield of hybrid ryegrass (Lolium × boucheanum) grown in monoculture and mixture
with white clover (Trifolium repens).

Material and methods
The study was conducted in 2007-2009 in a split-plot design with four replications, on plots of 12 m2.
The study included hybrid ryegrass (tetraploid variety Gala) grown in monoculture and in mixture (50%
of seeding rate) with white clover (variety Romena). Total annual precipitation during the study period
ranged from 581 to 700 mm, and during the vegetation period from 358 to 478 mm. Average annual
temperature ranged from 7.9 and 8.6 °C and in the vegetation period from 15.2 to 16.0 °C. Long-term
(1977-2013) mean total annual precipitation was 690 mm, and during the vegetation period 466 mm.
Average long-term annual temperature was 8.4 °C and for the vegetation period 15.2 °C. Soil conditions
were as follows: degraded chernozem formed from loess; pHKCl 6.5; organic carbon 24.7 g kg‑1; total
nitrogen 1.8 g N kg‑1; total sulphur 321.5 mg S kg‑1; phosphorus 62.5 mg P kg‑1; potassium 136.7 mg
K kg‑1; and magnesium 54.9 mg Mg kg‑1. Fertilization treatments included: nitrogen 50 and 100 kg N
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ha‑1; phosphorus 35 kg P ha‑1; and potassium 83 kg K ha‑1. Foliar fertilization with sulphur was supplied
at 5, 10 and 15 kg S ha‑1.
The intensity of photosynthesis was measured using a portable gas analyser Li-Cor 6400. The indicators
were determined at 400 ppm CO2 concentration and the light conditions 1000 µmol m-2 s‑1. Measurements
were performed on the youngest, but fully developed leaves, which were selected randomly from each
plot. In each regrowth four measurements were performed at weekly intervals. Plants were mowed 3 times
during the growing season. The results were statistically analysed by performing an analysis of variance.
The significance of differences was verified by Tukey test with a confidence level α=0.05.

Results and discussion
Both nitrogen and nitrogen-with-sulphur fertilization positively influenced the rate of photosynthesis
in each regrowth. Extra sulphur fertilization compared to nitrogen fertilization increased the rate of
photosynthesis in hybrid ryegrass grown in monoculture in treatments fertilized with 50 kg N and 100
kg N (Table 1). Additional sulphur fertilization of mixtures resulted in an increase in the intensity of
photosynthesis in plants at fertilization rate 100 kg N and 15 kg S ha‑1 only. Photosynthesis in plants
proceeded more intensively in the second regrowth, which could be due to the favourable air temperatures.
The intensity of photosynthesis depends on, amongst other things, the temperature at which the plants
grow. For most plants a temperature of 26 °C is considered as optimal (Olszewska, 2003).
Total dry matter yields of hybrid ryegrass grown in monoculture were lower than in mixture with white
clover irrespective of the amount of nitrogen or nitrogen-and-sulphur fertilization. The biggest difference
in yield between monoculture and mixture was found with 100 kg N and 15 kg S ha‑1 (Table 2). The
smallest difference was shown in treatments fertilized with 50 kg N and 5 kg S ha‑1. The positive impact
of nitrogen and sulphur on the amount of dry matter yield of plants was also shown by Zhao et al. (1999).

Conclusions
Both fertilization with nitrogen alone, and nitrogen-with-sulphur, positively influenced the rate of
photosynthesis in the analysed plants. The cumulative dry matter yield of hybrid ryegrass grown in
monoculture was lower than that of mixtures, regardless of the amount of nitrogen or nitrogen-andsulphur applied. Practical recommendations of sulphur supply resulted from the highest yield of the
crops, and this may be application of 100 kg N with 10 kg S ha‑1.
Table 1. Intensity of photosynthesis of the plants (µmol CO2 m-2 s‑1).
Fertilization treatment1

Control
N50
N100
N50+S5
N50+S10
N50+S15
N100+S5
N100+S10
N100+S15
LSD0.05

Lolium × boucheanum
Cuts
1
2
15.67
16.79
16.04
19.36
15.52
18.90
15.25
17.10
18.74
21.28
15.48
18.37
16.51
20.13
17.29
20.75
19.32
21.82
2.60
3.40

3
14.57
17.61
16.53
16.84
20.39
17.15
17.81
18.47
18.25
2.43

Lolium × boucheanum + Trifolium repens
Cuts
1
2
3
15.34
17.62
16.53
16.65
20.52
18.90
15.84
19.47
17.12
15.61
18.53
17.67
18.07
19.89
18.75
15.86
18.20
15.68
16.47
17.88
16.94
16.23
19.43
17.07
17.30
20.54
18.21
2.60
2.36
2.78

1 Fertilization: N = 50 kg N ha‑1; N = 100 N kg ha‑1; S = 5 kg S ha‑1; S =10 kg S ha‑1; S = 15 kg S ha‑1. LSD = least significant difference.
50
100
5
10
15
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Table 2. Average dry matter yield (Mg ha‑1).
Fertilization treatment1

Control
N50
N100
N50+S5
N50+S10
N50+S15
N100+S5
N100+S10
N100+S15
LSD0.05

Lolium × boucheanum
Cuts
1
2
1.65
0.85
4.15
1.79
7.97
3.57
6.14
2.18
5.98
2.47
5.73
2.27
8.35
4.21
8.53
4.37
7.61
4.45
1.24
0.88

3
0.52
0.85
1.51
1.04
1.32
0.96
2.03
2.17
1.96
0.53

Lolium × boucheanum + Trifolium repens
Cuts
1
2
3
2.02
1.10
0.77
5.21
2.49
1.07
7.89
4.63
2.19
6.52
2.62
1.47
7.16
2.95
1.27
6.89
2.79
1.36
9.15
4.30
2.16
9.53
4.27
2.41
9.34
4.52
2.19
1.14
0.70
0.55

1 Fertilization: N = 50 kg N ha‑1; N = 100 N kg ha‑1; S = 5 kg S ha‑1; S =10 kg S ha‑1; S = 15 kg S ha‑1. LSD = least significant difference.
50
100
5
10
15
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Abstract
Forage is a major source of micronutrients for dairy cows. This study examined the concentrations
of micronutrients in birdsfoot trefoil (Bf ), red clover (Rc), timothy (Ti) and meadow fescue (Mf ) at
different sites, years and cutting dates. Mixtures of Bf+Ti, Rc+Ti and Rc+Mf were established at Skara
(58°21’N; 13°08’E) and Umeå (63°45’N; 20°17’E) in Sweden. First-year leys (Umeå 2005, Skara 2005
and 2007) were cut on three occasions in spring relative to the maturity stage of timothy: one week
before heading, at heading and one week after heading. Summer growth was cut six weeks after each of
the three occasions in spring growth. The results show that there was a need for Cu supplementation in
all treatments because of low Cu concentration. The relatively high Mo concentrations compared to the
Cu concentration in both grasses at Skara, in Mf in second cut at Umeå, and in Bt in the second cut at
Skara may further increase the demand for Cu supplementation in dairy cow rations because there is a
risk that Cu can be bound to a sulphate-Mo-complex in the rumen. The Zn concentration was lower
than required for dairy cows, except for the mixture with Ti and Rc in the second cut at Umeå. For Mn
and Fe, concentration levels were appropriate for expected dairy cow requirements for all treatments.
Keywords: forages, grass, harvest time, legumes, micronutrients

Introduction
Micronutrients are important for health and production in dairy cattle systems (Suttle, 2010). Forage is
a major source of micronutrients for dairy cows (Whitehead, 2000). The concentrations can be affected
by different factors such as soil properties, especially pH (Lindström et al., 2014), and harvest time and
species (Høgh-Jensen and Søegaard, 2012). Despite the importance of micronutrients, it has not been
common in practice to analyse their concentrations in forages. However, reduced costs for analysis and
the objective of more sustainable production have increased interest in analysis, with the aim of reducing
supplementation in cattle rations.

Materials and methods
Three field experiment was carried out at two sites in Sweden: (1) Lanna Research Station (58°21´N;
13°08´E; altitude 75 m.a.s.l.; silty clay loam; 3% organic matter (OM); pH: 7.2 (field for 2005) and 6.7
(field for 2007) at Skara and (2) Röbäcksdalen Research Centre (63°45’N; 20°17’E; altitude 5 m.a.s.l.;
silty loam; 6% OM; pH: 6.4) at Umeå. Three mixtures: birdsfoot trefoil (Lotus corniculatus L.) + timothy
(Phleum pratense L.) (Bt+Ti), red clover (Trifolium pratense L.) + timothy (Rc+Ti) and red clover +
meadow fescue (Festuca pratensis Huds.) (Rc+Mf ) were harvested as first-year leys (Umeå 2005, Skara
2005, Skara 2007). The cultivars were Bt (cv. Oberhaunstaedter), Ti (cv. Grindstad), Mf (cv. Kasper)
and Rc (4n) (cv. Sara at Skara; cv. Betty at Umeå). The aim was to harvest at three different stages of
maturity in the spring growth of timothy: one week before expected heading, at heading and one week
after heading of timothy (Gustavsson, 2011). Samples from two blocks were sorted into sown legumes
and grasses, dried and analysed for Fe, Zn, Cu, Mn and Mo with IPC-OES. A split-split-plot design
was analysed using PROC MIXED (SAS, 2001). Grasses at spring growth, grasses in the second cut,
legumes at spring growth and legumes in the second cut were analysed separately. The effects of site and
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year (named YS) (n=3) was treated as main plot, mixture (n=3) as sub-plot and cutting date (n=3) as
sub-sub-plot. Pair-wise comparisons between LSMEANS were analysed with Tukey’s test at P<0.05.

Results and discussion
Mixtures at Skara contained more legumes than mixtures at Umeå, and mixtures with Rc had higher
legume proportions than mixtures with Bt at both sites. Forages at Skara 2005 yielded more than at
Umeå 2005 and Skara 2007 when averaged over mixture and cut in spring growth (5.7 vs 4.4 and 5.0
Mg DM ha‑1, respectively; P<0.01). In the second cut, the experiment at Umeå 2005 yielded more than
the two Skara experiments (3.2 vs 2.3 and 2.6 Mg DM ha‑1, respectively; P<0.0001). Mixtures with Rc
yielded more than mixtures with Bt, when averaged over YS and cut both in spring growth and in second
cut (5.3 vs 4.5 Mg DM ha‑1; P<0.0001 and 2.9 vs 2.4 Mg DM ha‑1, respectively; P=0.0008). Averaged
over YS and mixture, DM yield increased with later cutting date in spring growth (3.8, 5.1 and 6.2 Mg
DM ha‑1 for early, mid and late cut, respectively; P<0.0001). Second cut after early first cut resulted in
higher DM yield than after later first cuts (3.0 vs 2.6 and 2.5 Mg DM ha‑1; P<0.0001). Despite a very
fast increase in DM yield in spring growth, the effects of harvest time on micronutrient concentrations
were small. This indicates that the crop uptake of micronutrients was as fast as the growth and that the
concentrations were not diluted. The numerical differences between harvest times were small also in
second cut. Therefore, the micronutrient concentrations averaged over harvest time are presented in this
paper (Table 1).
In first cut the Cu concentration in grass was lower at Umeå than at Skara. In both cuts the Cu
concentration was higher in Rc than in Bt. There is a relationship between Mo concentration and
utilization of Cu because Mo and sulphate interact in the rumen and can form an insoluble complex
with high affinity to Cu (NRC, 2001). The requirements of Cu for dairy cows are 10-12 mg kg‑1 DM
when the concentration of Mo is below 2 mg kg‑1 DM (NRC, 2001). If the Mo concentration is higher
the Cu requirement can also be higher. In this experiment the Cu concentration was lower than 10 mg
kg‑1 DM for all species except in Rc where the concentrations were close to the requirement. The Mo
concentration was high compared to the Cu concentration in both grasses at Skara, in Mf in second
cut at Umeå, and in Bt in second cut at Skara. The Zn concentration was lower than the requirements
for dairy cows (40-60 mg kg‑1 DM; NRC, 2001) in all treatments, except in Ti + Rc in second cut at
Umeå. In grasses, Umeå had higher Mn concentration than Skara, and it was higher in Mf than in Ti.
There were no differences between Rc and Bt, but both had lower concentrations than the grasses. The
Fe concentrations in grasses were higher at Skara than at Umeå in both cuts, but in Rc the concentrations
at Umeå were higher than at Skara in first cut. Bt had higher concentration than Rc in spring growth, at
summer growth the differences were small.

Conclusions
For Mn and Fe, concentration levels were appropriate for expected dairy cow requirements. Cu
concentration was normally low in grasses and in Bt, but in Rc were at the levels required for dairy cows,
and in Rc-grass mixtures were too low because of the low concentrations in the grass. The results show
that there was a need for Cu supplementation in all treatments because of low Cu concentration. The
relatively high Mo concentrations may further increase the demand for Cu supplementation in dairy
cow rations because there is a risk of Mo-induced Cu deficiency. The Zn concentration was lower than
required for dairy cows, except for the mixture with Ti and Rc in second cut at Umeå.
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Table 1. Concentrations of Cu, Mn, Mo, Zn and Fe (mg kg‑1 DM) in first-year leys of timothy (Ti), meadow fescue (Mf), red clover (Rc) and
birdsfoot trefoil (Bt) in mixtures from different sites and years.1
Harvest
Grasses
Spring growth2
2nd cut3
Spring growth
2nd cut
Spring growth
2nd cut
Spring growth
2nd cut
Spring growth
2nd cut
Legumes
Spring growth
2nd cut
Spring growth
2nd cut
Spring growth
2nd cut
Spring growth
2nd cut
Spring growth
2nd cut

Nu4 Umeå 2005
Ti+Rc
Mf+Rc Ti+Bt
Ti
Mf
Ti
Cu
2.67e
2.83e
2.33e
Cu
6.00ab 5.00ab 4.83ab
Mn 62.0ab 70.7a
56.3bc
Mn 94.7b
133a
87.0b
Mo
0.45c
1.33c
0.55c
Mo
1.42d
4.10c
1.55d
Zn 18.0c
17.5c
18.7c
Zn 39.3a
25.5cd 33.2bc
Fe
30.7c
26.0c
30.5c
Fe
49.7
48.7
46.8
Rc
Rc
Bt
Cu
9.67a
8.00b
Cu 13.3a
12.3a
8.33b
Mn 24.5
22.2
Mn 24.8
23.7
25.7
Mo
1.79b
1.82b
Mo
0.72d
1.13d
1.53d
Zn 34.6a
29.5a
Zn 47.2
39.8
39.5
Fe
97.7a
73.2bcd
Fe
49.0b
49.0b
75.5a

Skara 2005
Ti+Rc
Mf+Rc Ti+Bt
Ti
Mf
Ti
5.17b
7.17a
4.00cd
5.33ab 7.00ab 5.00ab
36.7de 54.0bc 24.2e
24.8e
37.2de 29.2de
4.05b
4.32b
5.62a
3.78c
5.58b
8.13a
23.9a
22.5ab 19.0c
22.3d
20.8d
28.2cd
75.6b
102a
73.3b
82.3
148
95.2
Rc
Rc
Bt
9.33a
9.33a
6.83c
13.0a
13.0a
8.00b
18.5
17.7
14.0
21.3
19.8
18.2
3.53a
2.80ab 3.00ab
4.18a
3.60a
5.52a
19.3b
19.3b
19.3b
22.5
23.0
20.0
55.5e
61.2de 85.5ab
66.0ab 65.8ab 85.8a

Skara 2007
Ti+Rc
Mf+Rc Ti+Bt
Ti
Mf
Ti
4.83bc 5.33b
4.00d
7.11a
7.83a
4.67b
42.9cd 56.8abc 27.5e
37.7d
52.3c
59.3c
3.23b
3.13b
3.47b
3.55c
5.70ab 6.60a
23.1a
19.5bc 17.5c
24.3cd 19.8d
21.7d
69.9b
78.9b
64.2b
97.8
136
93.8
Rc
Rc
Bt
10.2a
9.17ab 6.50c
13.7a
13.2a
7.33b
18.6
18.4
19.7
19.3
20.5
22.2
2.49ab 2.32ab 2.92ab
3.60a
3.65a
5.08a
19.2b
19.3b
19.3b
21.8
21.3
17.5
66.2cde 66.7cde 83.3abc
59.5ab 57.3ab 74.5ab

P-value
YS×S5
<0.0001
0.02
0.06
<0.0001
0.006
<0.0001
0.002
0.04
0.008
0.26
0.11
0.63
0.23
0.30
0.36
0.18
0.06
0.33
0.001
0.67

1 Values with different letters within a row are significantly different.
2 Mean value of three harvest occasions in first cut (one week before heading; at heading; one week after heading).
3 Mean value of 2nd cut harvested 6 weeks after each harvest occasion in spring growth.
4 Nu = micronutrient.
5 YS = year site; S = species.
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Abstract
In an exploratory study on the impact of land use options on environment and farm income we
considered closing nutrient cycles, clustering of agricultural activities and, as a combination of these
two, the cooperation between dairy and arable farms. In the search for alternative feeds that can reduce
the use of soybean from Brazil for feeding cattle, we investigated to what extent the growing of feed
concentrate replacers by arable farmers within the region could be of interest economically. For this
study our pilot area was part of the provinces of Brabant and Limburg (larger Peel region). We quantified
the effect of growing up to 20, 40, 50, 60, 80 or 100% of the feed concentrate replacers within the
region by replacing the least profitable arable crops by these crops (e.g. lupins, peas and beans). We
found that the farm income would not be affected by replacement of up to 60% of the foreign feed
concentrates by regionally grown feed concentrate replacers. However, replacement of more than 60%
would reduce income. Cultivation of the new crops hardly affected nitrogen and phosphorus leaching to
groundwater. But spatial optimization of land use conversion resulted in 10 to 20% reduction of nitrogen
and phosphorus leaching. This means that cooperation between arable farmers growing feed concentrate
replacers and dairy farmers using these products for feeding their livestock could be both economically
and environmentally viable.
Keywords: land use, spatial optimization, dairy farming, regional cooperation, nutrient leaching

Introduction
Dairy farming in the Netherlands is facing many challenges, like the need to improve sustainability and
of course maintain profitability. For an exploratory study on the impact of land use changes aimed at
improving sustainability (for both environment and farm economy) we tried to define future land use
scenarios. We decided to study the impact of land use change scenarios for a pilot area which is intensively
used for agriculture. This pilot area is De Peel in the southeast of the Netherlands, covering parts of
the provinces of Brabant and Limburg. We defined three scenarios: (1) business as usual; (2) closing
nutrient cycles; and (3) clustering agricultural activities. The ‘business as usual’ scenario was characterized
by larger but fewer farms with decreasing job opportunities. In the scenario ‘closing nutrient cycles’ all
animal manure is applied within the region and this would result in less agricultural production and
less employment (Cormont et al., 2012). A more realistic option might be the ‘clustering agricultural
activities’ scenario. As a combination of closing cycles and clustering we also considered cooperation
between dairy and arable farms. Arable farms can use the manure produced by cattle and dairy farms can
use fodder crops form arable farms. In the search for alternatives reducing the use of soybean from Brazil
for feeding cattle, we then also investigated to what extent growing of feed concentrate replacers by arable
farmers within the region could be of interest economically (Cormont et al., 2013).

Materials and methods
For an analysis of land use change scenarios, data and tools are necessary. We used available regional
data on land use, farms, cattle and grown crops from the Dutch geographical agricultural database
GIAB, registered field data and data from the national statistics agency. From these data we generated
information on cattle per farm, regional demand for fodder crops and feed concentrates, employment,
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farm income etc. For assessing environmental impact we used the model STONE (Wolf et al., 2003) and
for spatial optimization we used the tool ‘Waterwijs’ (Van Walsum et al., 2002).
The STONE-model can simulate leaching of N and P to groundwater and surface water, linked to
a hydrological model which simulates water and nutrient flow within the soil and a model for deep
groundwater flow. Fertilizer and manure supply are important input parameters together with
meteorological data, soil characteristics, crop characteristics and regional hydrology.
Optimization within ‘Waterwijs’ is performed using meta models embedded in an algorithm for
mathematical optimization, in this case ‘Mixed Integer Linear Programming’. The meta model for our
study was derived from the STONE results (Van Walsum et al., 2014).
Based on the amount of cattle in the region we calculated the demand for fodder crops and feed
concentrate replacers (Cormont et al., 2013). From this demand the required area for these crops was
determined. Considering the gross margins of currently grown crops in the region we decided for this
scenario that the non-fodder crops with the lowest gross margins could be replaced by feed concentrate
replacers, such as lupins, peas and beans.
The environmental and economic effects of replacing arable crops by feed concentrate replacers was
quantified using the model STONE (environmental effect) and the data on gross margins within the
agricultural regional database (economic effect). We varied the amount of feed concentrate replacers
from 0 to 100% and thus quantified the effects of growing up to 20, 40, 60, 80 or 100% of the feed
concentrate replacers within the region by replacing the least profitable arable crops by these crops.

Results and discussion
We found that the farm income for the region would not or hardly be affected by replacement of 20, 40
and even 60% of the foreign feed concentrates by regionally grown feed concentrate replacers (Cormont
et al., 2013). An increase to more than 60% would reduce income (Figure 1).
For the scenario where 60% of the required feed concentrates is replaced by regionally grown feed
concentrate replacers, the simulated nitrate and phosphorus leaching to groundwater was only slightly
affected. Only small increases of nutrient leaching were predicted. Spatial optimization of this land use

Figure 1. Regional total farm income (€) for different scenarios.
S100R0 = 100% ‘standard’ feed used and 0% regionally grown feed concentrate replacers; S80R20 = 80% ‘standard’ feed used and 20% using
feed concentrate replacers (regionally grown), etc.
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conversion resulted in a 10 to 20% reduction of nitrogen and phosphorus leaching (Van Walsum et al.,
2014). This is caused by the differences in hydrological conditions and soil characteristics.

Conclusions
The results of this exploratory study show that cooperation between arable farmers growing feed
concentrate replacers and dairy farmers using these products for feeding their livestock could, potentially,
be both economically and environmentally viable. The environmental benefits can be enhanced by
carefully choosing where these new crops are grown. It is also worthwhile to investigate further the impact
on the environmental global footprint. The footprint of feeding cattle might be reduced by regionally
growing feed concentrate replacers, whilst maintaining economic profitability.
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Abstract
This paper summarizes outcomes of a focus group that examined resource-use efficiency of permanent
grassland in the context of profitable utilization, taking account of trade-offs needed to deliver other
ecosystem services. Resource efficiency is considered at the levels of (1) improved herbage production and
quality; (2) improved herbage utilization; (3) improved livestock utilization to deliver higher product
value; and (4) resource efficiency to improve ecosystem services. A range of farm-scale and system-scale
measures and innovative actions are identified that have potential for realizing improved resource-use
efficiencies.
Keywords: grass, production, utilization, biodiversity, carbon sequestration

Introduction
Focus groups of EIP-AGRI are temporary groups of experts (researchers, farmers, advisers, nongovernmental organisations) brought together to explore practical innovative solutions to problems
(http://ec.europa.eu/eip/agriculture/en/content/focus-groups). The EIP-AGRI permanent grassland
focus group was established in 2014. Its objective is to identify and exchange knowledge and practices
that allow increased efficiency and profitability in grassland management consistent with maintaining
or improving biodiversity and carbon sequestration. Maintaining the area of permanent grassland is an
important element in the greening of the Common Agricultural Policy. Permanent grassland in Europe
is in decline due to (1) abandonment of areas unsuited to crops and where socio-economic factors and
environmental conditions limit the profitable use of grassland-based farming; and (2) conversion of
grassland to maize or arable crops on land which can be easily cultivated. These two changes impact on
other ecosystem-service provisions of permanent grassland: its roles in carbon (C) sequestration and
supporting biodiversity, and its contribution to cultural heritage and local economies associated with
landscapes, recreation or tourism. This short paper, based on contributions of the focus group, summarizes
aspects of resource-use efficiency of permanent grassland in the context of profitable utilization, with
further consideration of the trade-offs needed to deliver other ecosystem services. Opportunities for
potential improvement of resource efficiency of permanent grassland are considered in terms of four
main categories.
Improving herbage production and quality
Herbage production and quality are highly variable between sites, depending on environment, management
and sward composition. Land with low levels of dry matter production, that is insufficient in amount and
feed value for economically viable livestock production, is most vulnerable to abandonment. Optimum
net herbage accumulation requires that limitations to growth and herbage accumulation are addressed,
e.g. by improving the efficiency of use of water, light, nutrients and forage species, consistent with the
farm situation and environmental objectives, notably C sequestration and biodiversity. Improved forage
production may be incompatible with other ecosystem services, but loss of permanent grassland through
abandonment or cultivation to crops can have greater environmental consequences. A challenge is to
achieve acceptable levels (for the farmer) of quality herbage while at the same time ensuring provision of
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additional ecosystem services. Opportunities for achieving environmentally sound herbage productivity
include grasses bred for production and C sequestration and use of well-adapted multi-species swards.
Appropriate N-fixing legumes in multi-species mixtures can also benefit root development, reduce
methane emissions and improve the biodiversity relative to simple grass swards. However, the use of
N-fixing legumes may be incompatible with grassland biodiversity if swards of conservation status are
dependent on low nutrient levels.
The focus group proposed the following to address resource-use efficiency in forage production: (1) a
need for site-specific soil information to help overcome edaphic limitations on plant growth potential,
especially of productive species in the sward, (2) a need for information on forage resources to determine
the opportunities for improvement of sward quality and growth potential appropriate to the site, and
(3) identification of issues of incompatibility between sward improvement and local agri-environmental
requirements.
Improving the efficiency of utilization of herbage from permanent grassland
Improved resource-use efficiency requires a high proportion of the metabolisable energy (ME) value of
grass biomass to be converted to utilized ME (UME, energy for growth, lactation and maintenance); thus,
losses due to senescence or spoilage should be minimized. Seasonal herbage growth and accumulation
seldom match the seasonal demands of livestock. This can result in overgrazing and/or seasonal
underutilization, with potential environmental damage and financial consequences for producers. A
good combination of grazing with forage conservation is needed to increase resource efficiency and
profitability. The focus group identified several examples of practices to address these limitations,
including: (1) in Mediterranean rain-fed permanent pastures, grazing may be extended throughout the
year, with conserved late-spring forage from crops specially grown for that purpose, or from irrigated
permanent pastures, to optimize yield and quality; (2) utilization of pasture (often biodiverse) of low feed
value in conjunction with areas of high feed value, e.g. the ‘HFRO two-pasture’ system in upland UK
(Eadie, 1978) and later variants of this system under Mediterranean conditions; (3) use of sward height
guidelines and adjustment of stocking rates to the average growth potential of a pasture to improve the
efficiency of pasture herbage utilization, taking account of the important trade-off between growth and
utilization.
Efficiency of utilization of grassland to convert utilized metabolisable energy into profitable output
This is the pivotal stage for producers in terms of efficiency of resource use from permanent grassland. The
proportion of UME used for animal maintenance should be minimized. The focus group listed several
resource inefficiencies in utilization, including: periods of slow growth and seasonal weight loss, periods
of non-lactation in female livestock, high fodder intake per kg product, and high calf/lamb mortality.
The focus group identified potential opportunities: (1) use of high-sugar forages to support utilization of
the crude protein of legumes in the rumen, (2) strategic use of other protein sources to support low feed
value forage, (3) use of species (e.g. lotus, sainfoin) in grassland swards beneficial to animal health and
protein utilization, (4) reduced use of single-suckling cows, (5) reducing the period when dairy cows are
not in lactation (by improved oestrus determination), (6) reducing losses of animals or animal products
due to disease.
Resource efficiency that contributes to carbon sequestration and biodiversity
Here we consider how improving efficiencies of resource-use interacts with environmental objectives and
the need for trade-offs. Soils and below-ground organic materials (roots, soil invertebrates, etc.) represent
an important C pool that has potential to be increased to offset increasing atmospheric CO2. Evidence
suggests that permanent grassland contributes to C sequestration but this varies with composition, yield,
soil and climate (conversely, conversion to arable cultivation reduces soil C). The effect of grazing on
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soil C is complex; whether soil C increases or decreases in response to grazing may depend on severity,
selectivity, effects on root biomass and extent of faecal returns (Bardgett and Wardle, 2010). Normally,
mown grasslands are less efficient in promoting soil C sequestration than grazed pastures (Laidlaw and
Sebec, 2012). Abandonment of permanent grassland might lead to short-term increased C sequestration
but can greatly increase the likelihood of wildfires and C losses. Moderate grazing pressures should
therefore be maintained.
Permanent grasslands are of particular value for supporting biodiversity, e.g. Mediterranean grasslands (a
global biodiversity hotspot), and temperate grassland hay meadows. Improving economic profitability
by changing the botanical composition and/or edaphic conditions affects biodiversity. There are tradeoffs between agricultural and environmental goals, but sometimes there are synergies. In Mediterranean
zones, biodiverse legume-rich sown permanent pastures are efficient in increasing pasture productivity
and soil fertility, while also contributing to ecosystem services including capacity to sequester CO2 in the
soil, drought survival and erosion control (Cosentino et al., 2014). More generally, intrinsic properties
of regional types of permanent grassland can be utilized through valorisation of grassland products –
thereby raising the economic and social efficiency of permanent grassland.

Innovative actions
The focus group identified potential actions, including: (1) greater use of N-fixing diverse legumes
in permanent grasslands, especially where legumes are currently not well used; (2) increased use of
nutritionally beneficial plants that might increase the value of pastures to support productive healthy
animals; (3) attention to the role of soil microorganisms in phosphorus availability, due to its importance
for legume growth (noting research requirements on this topic). The group also identified other challenges
for permanent grasslands that could require innovative actions. These included developing improved
mixed grazing systems; animal health and mortality problems due to parasites and predators; better use
of silvo-pastoral systems for meat, bioenergy and biodiversity on the same area; and labour implications
of new technology for supervising animals on large areas.
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Abstract
To study the effect of grassland renewal on soil quality and the eco-efficiency of grass production, we
compared ten young grasslands (aged 5-10 years grassland without tillage) with ten old grasslands (age >20
year grassland without tillage) as pairs on ten dairy farms on marine clay in the North of the Netherlands.
On these 20 grasslands we measured the capacity of a soil to decompose organic matter. This was tested
by using the Tea Bag Index (TBI). TBI is determined through the burial and retrievement of green and
rooibos tea bags, following by the measurement of mass loss after 90 days. The decomposition rate k
and the stabilisation factor S of young grasslands were not significantly different from older grasslands;
however, variation between locations was high. A negative correlation was found between age of the
grassland and the stabilisation factor S, meaning that decomposition of organic matter in older grassland
continues for a longer time and may be an indication of a higher soil biological activity.
Keywords: marine clay, permanent grassland, soil organic matter, Tea Bag Index

Introduction
More and more farmers in the Netherlands plough and reseed their grasslands to improve drainage and/
or to introduce the newest grass varieties. In the short term this gives a production increase, but in the
long term the loss of soil quality caused by tillage could mean a reduction of production, especially with
the recent legislative restrictions on the use of organic and artificial N fertilizers. Soils under grassland
have advantages in soil quality in general, and specifically for carbon sequestration and soil biodiversity
(Van Eekeren et al. 2010). As a consequence, on older grasslands with relatively high soil organic matter
levels, lower inputs of N from fertilization may result in crop yields equal to those of grasslands with
relatively low soil organic matter levels (Reijs et al. 2007; Van Eekeren et al. 2008). The objective of this
experiment was to measure the effect of the age of grassland (old vs young) on the capacity of the soil
to decompose organic matter. To test the capacity of the soil to decompose organic matter the Tea Bag
Index (TBI) was used. The TBI is an innovative, cost-effective, standard method developed by Keuskamp
et al. (2013) to gather data on decomposition rate and litter stabilisation of the soil. Since old grasslands
contain, in general, a higher soil organic matter and soil biota than young grasslands it was hypothesised
that the decomposition of organic matter would be higher (higher decomposition rate k and a lower
stabilisation factor S) in old grasslands than young grasslands.

Material and methods
Measurements took place at 10 dairy farms on marine clay in the North of the Netherlands (Friesland and
Groningen). Two grasslands were selected per farm, one young grassland (aged 5-10 years in grassland
without tillage) and one old grassland (age >20 years grassland without tillage). For each plot 4 pairs of
green and rooibos tea bags were buried as described in Keuskamp et al. (2013). (Rooibos (Aspalathus
linearis) is a broom-like member of the legume family, of which the leaves are used to make a herbal
tea.) After 90 days the tea bags were retrieved, oven dried (48 h, 105 °C) and weighed. Two parameters
comprising the TBI were calculated: decomposition rate k and stabilisation factor S. The decomposition
factor k is a measure for the turnover time of labile carbon. The stabilisation factor S is a measure for the
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stabilisation of the decomposition of organic carbon (Keuskamp et al, 2013). An ANOVA procedure
(Genstat 13.3, VSN international) to test for treatment effect (young versus old grassland) was used.
Each of the 10 farms in which both treatments were compared was statistically regarded as a block. Apart
from the treatment effect, correlations between decomposition rate k and stabilisation factor S and age
of the grassland were tested.

Results and discussion
The decomposition rate k and the stabilisation factor S of young grasslands was 0.0158 and 0.224,
respectively, and were not significantly different from older grasslands (k=0.0165 and S=0.208). Standard
error for the decomposition rate k was 0.0014, and 0.010 for the stabilisation factor S. However, variation
between the locations was high (Figure 1). The measurements took place at 10 dairy farms with the same
soil type in the same climate and the same ecosystem. The amount of rain during the period that the tea
bags were buried varied a little between the farms. Keuskamp et al. (2013) calculated the decomposition
rate k and the stabilisation factor S for 100 different locations at different ecosystems and countries. Our
teabags were oven-dried at 105 °C, whereas Keuskamp et al. (2013) dried at 70 °C. At 70 °C they found
an average decomposition rate k of 0.013 (0.016 at 105 °C) and a stabilisation factor S of 0.24 (0.22 at
105 °C). Compared to their results, we found at both temperatures in most of the grasslands a higher
decomposition rate k and a higher stabilization factor S (Figure 1).
At one farm we found significantly higher k rates at the young as well as at the old grassland in comparison
with the other farms. This could be an effect of a different grassland management strategy on the farm.
This will be further investigated in the near future. The age of the grassland and the stabilisation factor
S was negatively correlated (P=0.038). This could mean that older grasslands have a higher capacity to
decompose organic matter in the soil, which may be an indicator for a higher soil biological activity. No
correlation was found between the age of the grassland and the decomposition rate k.

Conclusions
No significant differences in the decomposition rate k and the stabilisation factor S of organic matter
were measured between young and old grasslands. A negative significant correlation between age of
grassland and the stabilisation factor S could suggest a higher soil biological activity in older grasslands.

Decomposition rate (k)

0.04
0.03
0.02
0.01
0

0

0.1
0.2
Stabilisation factor (S)

0.3

Figure 1. Stabilisation factor S and decomposition factor k for 20 different grassland sites at marine clay, and the NL pasture (the +symbol)
measured by the method of Keuskamp et al. (2013).
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Abstract
Pilot farm networks are very efficient in developing and implementing innovative measures and strategies
to improve farm performances. At farm level, their specificities must be considered. A coordination of
all actors, i.e. researchers, advisors, farmers and policy makers is essential. During the EU Dairyman
project a strategy has been elaborated to establish coherent development plans. This method is applied
on the four Luxemburgish commercial monitor farms, which are a part of the ‘Autograssmilk’ EU project
with a farm network. Three steps have to be respected: (1) a detailed farm description; (2) a definition
of objectives and their corresponding indicators; and (3) an implementation of a strategy, sub-divided
into several actions. Farm data were collected and analysed during 2014, so that at the end of the year a
specific development plan was elaborated on each farm. Due to the farm-specific approach, for identical
farm objectives, concrete actions to reach the goal can differ significantly. Furthermore, the coordination
between involved organizations is enhanced. The results were as positive as in the previous project and
its seem therefore that they can be replicated. The method can be considered as an appropriate tool to
monitor and improve commercial farms.
Keywords: dairy farm network, farm-specific development plan, grazing, automatic milking

Introduction
The key factors of the EU rural development strategy are: bottom-up approach, networking with multisectoral integration, and development of local solutions by implementing innovative tools and methods.
Pilot-farm networks satisfy most of these objectives. Working with pilot-farm networks is a very efficient
way to develop and implement innovative development at farm level. All activities of involved researchers,
advisors, farmers and policy makers must be coordinated in order to realize coherent improvement at
farm level. During the EU-Dairyman project (2009-2013) a strategy has been elaborated that allows the
setting up, execution and documentation of a specific development plan on each of the 130 pilot farms
in 10 regions in North-west Europe (Dairyman, 2013).
The convincing success of the approach used in this project led to its application as a tool on the 4
Luxemburgish monitor farms of the EU Autograssmilk project (Autograssmilk, 2013-2015) with the
expectation of confirming its efficiency and to establish it as a standard approach for use in Luxemburgish
farm advisory work.

Materials and methods
The network
The monitor farms network is part of the Autograssmilk project, in which research institutes from seven
countries (joint project in Ireland, France, Belgium, the Netherlands, Denmark and Sweden, Luxembourg
since 2014) cooperate, with the aim of combining automatic milking systems (AMS) and grazing. Data
from 37 dairy farms equipped with AMS were selected to assess their performance. The Luxemburgish
partner is a FILL initiative (association for sustainable farming Luxembourg) where four organisations
(LTA – agricultural school; SER – service for farm accounting; ASTA – governmental agricultural
support; Convis – farm advisory) collaborate. Since the Luxembourgish government does not have its
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own agricultural research facilities, this study has been performed on four commercial monitor farms.
Due to the participation criteria (a combination of grazing with AMS) these farms do not represent the
Luxemburgish average farm. The short time period of the project (2014-2015) imposed a strict time
schedule. During 2014, data on farm settings, such as economic situation and nutrient (N, P) flows, were
collected following a methodology developed in the Dairyman project (Dairyman, 2013). Additionally,
a daily feeding and grazing calendar (Kohnen, 2009) provided information about fodder intake. As
combining grazing and AMS poses a high demand on farm layout and infrastructure to assure good
cow traffic and high milking frequency, an external survey was conducted on all farms by a specialised
enterprise (Grasstec Ltd., Ireland) during October 2014.
All farms are mixed farms and produce dairy and/or beef or cereals. The grazing period starts during
April and ends in October with all-year feed supplementation and calving. During the grazing season,
grass-silage feeding is reduced or stopped, whereas maize silage and concentrates are fed all-year round.
Farms differ in grazable area, total milk production and milk yields. The farm LU1 (organic) has no
maize. AMS saturation is actually low, but with abandonment of the milk quota system, all farms plan to
increase milk production (Table 1) and so AMS will be saturated. High standards are needed for tracks
and farm layout to assure cow traffic and the milking frequency of the cow herd. Therefore, cow traffic
and tracks must be improved.
The tool
The Dairyman approach (Dairyman, 2013) can be considered as a tool to elaborate and implement farm
improvement plans in order to help farmers take strategic decisions to improve their farm performances,
respecting regional and farm specificities. Three main steps have to be respected: (1) description of farm
performances, (2) definition of the objectives and their indicators and (3) implementation of a strategy
by sub-dividing the objectives into several actions and involving farm advisers (Grignard A. 2012). The
number of objectives should be limited to avoid congestion.
Due to the Autograssmilk objectives, all improvement planning (Figure 1) focuses on grazing and
automatic milking.

Results and discussion
For all farms, a specific development plan was realized in winter 2014-2015. Objectives and actions
differed greatly among farms. As LU1 has a relatively low grazing area, the farmer aims to improve forage
Table 1. Farm characteristics based on data registration 2013.
Farm
Grazable area (dairy only)
Milk produced in 2013
Milk expected in 2016
Dairy cows in 2013
Dairy cows in 2016
Cow per grazable area
Poaching risk
AMS units1
AMS saturation
Grass intake in 2014
Selection gate

ha
Mg yr‑1
% of 2013

cows ha‑1
number
Mg milk AMS‑1 y‑1
kg dry matter c‑1 d‑1

LU1
11.5
178
10
56
56
5.1
low-local
1
178
5-10
exit AMS

LU2
40
253
100
35
80
0.9
medium
1
253
12-16
exit AMS

LU3
12
660
10
85
95
7.1
low
2
330
<5
gate exit barn

LU4
22.6
392
0-10
60
70
2.7
high-extreme
1
392
10-12
exit AMS

1 AMS = automatic milking system.
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of the steps and elements required to establish a comprehensive farm development plan for farm monitoring
of the Luxemburgish Autograssmilk project.
Table 2. Example of a development scheme (farm LU4) with farm objectives, concrete actions with indicators (actual and target).
Objective
Increase grazed grass intake
Increase AMS1 saturation
Reduce fluke risk

Action
• Improve cow track
• Rearrange paddocks
• Install double cow track
• Day-night paddocks
Avoid poaching
Strategic treatment dry off

Indicator
Total fresh grass intake per year

Actual
130 Mg dry matter yr‑1

Target
>150 Mg dry matter yr‑1

Milk production per AMS

350 Mg AMS‑1

500 Mg AMS‑1

Number of infections

100%

0%

1 AMS = automatic milking system.

and protein supply during grass shortage by fresh-grass indoor feeding of temporarily produced grassclover crops. LU2’s dairy herd size will double; therefore the farmer is willing to change the farm layout
and double the cow tracks in order to improve cow traffic and achieve a high AMS saturation with high
pasture intake. LU3 will optimise grass intake by daily adapting the feed supply during the grazing season.
A more detailed development plan for farm LU4 is described in Table 2.

Conclusions
The dairyman methodology provides good results even in a network as specific as Autograssmilk.
Respecting farm specificities by defining actions with the corresponding indicators are key features.
Involving farmers and their advisers during the whole process enhances long-term results even beyond
the project’s end. The novice partners inside the working group adopted the method without any
apprehension.
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Impact of sowing date of maize catch crops on yield and
environmental effects – a trade-off ?
Komainda M., Herrmann A., Kluß C. and Taube F.
Grass and Forage Science/Organic Agriculture, Christian-Albrechts-University of Kiel, HermannRodewald-Straβe 9, 24118 Kiel, Germany

Abstract
Regions in northern Germany that are characterised by high livestock/biogas plant density, light sandy
soils and extensive silage maize production are facing major challenges with respect to environmental
pollution, in particular nitrate leaching. The objective of the current study was to investigate a
management strategy, i.e. an optimisation of maize harvest date and catch crop species, for mitigating
the environmental pollution risk, based on a 2-year field study. Rye turned out more effective in N uptake
than Italian ryegrass when sown no later than the second decade of September. A trade-off between maize
yield, catch-crop N uptake, or N losses need not necessarily occur.
Keywords: Zea mays, harvest date, catch crop, leaching, nitrous oxide emission

Introduction
Growing silage maize for high output dairy farming or energy production on light sandy soils with a long
manuring history may lead to high residual soil nitrogen (N) in autumn, which can be lost via nitrate
leaching or as nitrous oxide (N2O) emission (Oenema et al., 1998). Catch crops may contribute to a
mitigation of environmental pollution when residual N is taken up in autumn and after successful carryover reduces the N-fertiliser demand of the following maize. However, the remaining growing season
in autumn often is limited. The main objective of the present study was to analyse the impact of maize
harvest date and catch crop species on maize yield, catch crop N uptake before winter, nitrate leaching
and N2O emission.

Materials and methods
The study is based on a 2-year (April 2012-April 2014) field experiment conducted in three environments
in Schleswig-Holstein, northern Germany. The experimental farm ‘Ostenfeld’ is located in the Eastern
Upland with an average annual precipitation of 847 mm, a mean air temperature of 8.9 °C and a silty sand
soil. The experimental farm ‘Schuby’, located in the Geest region (885 mm, 8.6 °C, carbic sand), provided
two environments, which differed with respect to irrigation (with/without) and preceding crops. The
experimental setup was a 4-factorial randomised block design with three replicates and a plot size of 51 to
72 m2. Treatments comprised two years, three environments (‘Ostenfeld’ (OF); ‘Schuby’ with irrigation
(SI); ‘Schuby’ without irrigation (SnI)), four maize harvest/catch crop sowing dates (10 September
(hd1) and 20 September (hd2) after early maize cv. Suleyka; 30 September (hd3) and 15 October (hd4)
after mid-early cv. Ronaldinio) and four different winter catch crop treatments (Italian ryegrass cv. Gisel
(LM); rye cv. Protektor; bare fallow after shallow soil cultivation (SC); undisturbed bare fallow (BF)).
N fertilisation to maize was 180 kg N ha‑1 taking soil mineral N in spring into consideration, applied
shortly after maize sowing as calcium-ammonium-nitrate. Selected maize and catch crop treatments
remained unfertilised. Maize was harvested with a plot harvester to determine dry matter yield. The
catch crops were sampled manually to ground level at the end of the vegetation period in November
to obtain aboveground biomass and N content, determined by near-infrared spectrometry. N2O fluxes
were determined weekly in selected treatments (hd1 and hd3, fertilised rye and unfertilised BF) using the
closed-chamber technique by Hutchinson and Mosier (1981). Ceramic suction cup samplers were used
to obtain leachate samples for N analysis, with three P80 suction cups installed per plot (70 cm depth).
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Treatments comprised the rye and Italian ryegrass catch crops as well as unfertilised bare fallow of the
first and third harvest date. Leachate was sampled weekly from catch crop sowing until end of March/
beginning of April. Nitrate load was calculated from the nitrate concentration and the drainage obtained
from a climatic water-balance. Analyses of variance were calculated using ‘R’ software by assuming year,
environment, harvest date, catch crop species and interactions as fixed and block as random. Multiple
comparisons of means were conducted by linear contrasts. In addition, a regression model was developed
to quantify the catch crop N uptake before winter as function of temperature sum.

Results and discussion
Aboveground N uptake (AGN) of the catch crops varied substantially between 0.5 and 52.3 kg N ha‑1,
and was significantly affected by the interactions of environment × sowing date × catch crop (P≤0.05)
and year × sowing date × catch crop (P≤0.01). Therefore, the four-way interaction is presented (Figure
1). Earlier maize harvest (hd1 vs hd3) resulted in higher catch crop N uptake, except for rye grown at
OF in 2012 and Italian ryegrass grown at SI in 2013. Rye achieved higher N uptake than Italian ryegrass
when sown early (hd1), with the exception at OF 2012, where rye performed better than Italian ryegrass
at hd3 instead of hd1. Finally, more favourable weather conditions in 2013 resulted in generally higher
AGN than in 2012.
The data allowed the derivation of two functions quantifying the aboveground N uptake of rye and
Italian ryegrass, respectively, as function of temperature sum. When applying an exponential function, a
base temperature of 5 °C gave best model fit (Figure 2). For typical silage maize harvest date, i.e. October
1st (long-term average), a temperature sum of 175 °Cd can be expected until the end of the vegetation
period. This corresponds to an AGN of below 10 kg N ha‑1, for both species. An N uptake of 20 kg N
ha‑1, regarded as the minimum for efficient ground water protection, would require a temperature sum
of 285 °Cd (rye) or 330 °Cd (Italian ryegrass) and a latest sowing in the second decade (rye) or the first
decade of September (Italian ryegrass). Considering a root:shoot ratio of 0.35 (Thorup-Kristensen, 2001)
with appropriate additional belowground N uptake, opportunity for delayed sowing is given to reach the
target N-uptake. Earlier maize harvest need not necessarily result in yield losses. We found significant
year × harvest date (P≤0.001) and environment × harvest date (P≤0.01) interactions. Very early harvest
(hd1) caused a significant yield reduction of up to 22% in each environment, whereas harvest later than
hd2 showed a yield increase only at SI in 2013. Thus, from a yield perspective there was no need to
harvest silage maize later than the second decade of September, which would provide potential for N
uptake by a rye catch crop. However, forage quality aspects, e.g. rumen by-pass starch, may advocate
later harvesting (Zom et al., 2012). Cumulative N2O emission showed a significant N fertilisation effect

Figure 1. Aboveground catch crop N uptake at the end of vegetation period. Capital letters denote significant differences between sowing dates
within a year × environment × catch crop species combination; lowercase letters indicate significant differences between catch crops within
a year × environment × sowing date combination.
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Figure 2. Temperature sum and aboveground N uptake by catch crops before winter.

(P≤0.001) and a significant year × harvest date interaction (P≤0.05). Overall, emissions were at a very
low level, ranging between 0.1 and 0.85 kg N2O-N ha‑1 (data not shown). As expected, N fertilisation
nearly doubled emissions compared to unfertilised control treatment. Catch-crop seedbed preparation
in autumn did not cause any considerable N2O peak fluxes, which mainly occurred during the maize
growth period. Our results are in good agreement with van Groenigen et al. (2004) who reported low
N2O peaks for sandy soils and showed that N2O emissions are raised significantly by the use of manure.
Thus, the low N2O emission found in our study can be mainly attributed to the use of mineral N fertiliser
and the high draining capacity of the upper soil layers. Nitrate leaching was significantly influenced by
year × environment × catch crop species (P≤0.05). Substantial nitrate leaching of up to 82 kg NO3-N
(2013/2014) ha‑1 was found, with fertilised treatments tending to cause higher losses than unfertilised
control. Furthermore, leaching tended to increase with later maize harvest. Significant differences,
however, were detected only in the comparably warm winter period of 2013/2014 at SnI between rye
and BF (hd1) and between Ital. ryegrass and BF (hd3).

Conclusions
Silage maize harvested in the second decade of September latest, followed by a rye catch crop seems to be
a suitable management strategy to reduce environmental pollution while not adversely affecting maize
yield. Earlier or later maize harvest/rye establishment will inevitably reduce maize yield or increase nitrate
leaching. Future work will focus on residual effects on maize following a catch crop.
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Species-rich grasslands for a higher biodiversity on highly
productive dairy farms
Korevaar H. and Geerts R.H.E.M.
Wageningen UR, Agrosystems Research. P.O. Box 16, 6700 AA Wageningen, the Netherlands;
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Abstract
During the past decade trials have shown the value of species-rich grasslands for farmland biodiversity.
On four highly productive dairy farms, where farming was combined with management of species-rich
grasslands and habitat creation for meadow birds, we analysed the value of these species-diverse swards
with respect to grass production and quality, farm management and biodiversity. Compared with grass,
herbs and legumes generally contained higher levels of minerals and their herbage offered more structure
in the cattle diet. Speeding up the creation of species-diverse swards is possible by reseeding with speciesrich mixtures. On these farms a species richness of 17-30 species per 100 m-2 was obtained. Previous
research showed that replacement of 25-30% Lolium perenne silage by silage from comparable speciesrich swards is possible without a decline in milk production. When highly productive dairy farms create
species-diverse swards on part of their acreage, it will be possible to produce healthy forage while also
providing a good habitat for meadow birds.
Keywords: species-rich grassland, dry matter production, mineral composition, dairy farming,
biodiversity

Introduction
The appreciation of herbs and legumes in grassland swards is increasing. Herbs and legumes support
animal health and contribute to increasing farmland biodiversity. Many highly productive dairy farms
are working on the edge, which causes extra costs due to health problems. Acidification of the rumen is
a problem on one third of Dutch farms, caused by a biased ration of grass, maize and concentrates with
high levels of energy and protein. Roughage that is rich in structure (fibres) can reduce the acidification
considerably (Bruinenberg et al., 2006). Moreover, various herbs and legumes contain high levels of
healthy components, which,for instance, have a positive effect on the fatty acid composition of milk
(Moloney et al., 2014). In general, herbs and legumes contain higher levels of minerals and trace elements
than grass species (Fisher et al., 1996; Pirhofer et al., 2011).
We performed a number of experiments to re-introduce species-rich grassland by sowing species-rich seed
mixtures (Korevaar and Geerts, 2009, 2012). The experiments showed that many of the re-introduced
species were relatively persistent in the swards, and under low-fertilized conditions these species-rich
grasslands can compete with Lolium perenne swards for production. Next, we tested the value of speciesrich grasslands on dairy and beef farms (Geerts et al., 2014). In this paper we present the results obtained
on four dairy farms that combined a highly productive dairy herd with species-rich grasslands on part
of their fields.

Materials and methods
In 2012 a farm network was established in the Netherlands. The network consisted of 10 dairy and beef
farms, a bird protection agency, research and advisory organisations, agricultural colleges, a province,
and a seed company. On some farms species-rich grasslands had already been sown before the start of
the network which made it possible to analyse the value of well-established swards for dairy production,
farm management and biodiversity.
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Species-rich seed mixtures were collected from an Arrhenatheretum elatioris community and sown in
autumn 2002 on fields of two farms (Tervoert and Esselink) in Winterswijk (Province of Gelderland).
Cattle slurry (18 Mg ha‑1) was applied annually to the swards. The swards were cut two or three times
per year. On the farm De Kleijne, on a dry sandy soil in Landhorst (Province of Noord-Brabant), three
different seed mixtures were sown in October 2005: a seed mixture of 9 grass species, 3 legumes and 4
herbs; a seed mixture collected from an A. elatioris community; and a seed mixture of 4 grass species
dominated by L. perenne. Cattle slurry (20 Mg ha‑1) was applied annually to these swards. On the farm
Agema, on a fertile clay soil in Kollumerpomp (Province of Friesland), the A. elatioris mixture was
sown in 2011. In 2013 the established sward received farmyard manure (15 Mg ha‑1) and was harvested
twice. Species composition and dry matter production were monitored on all farms. On the farms in
Winterswijk and Landhorst the feeding value and mineral content were measured in fresh grass samples.
On the farm in Kollumerpomp the samples were taken from wilted silage.
In addition to the monitoring programme we performed a literature survey to compare the mineral
content of a number of legume and herb species with the minerals in grass species.

Results
The four farms studied produced more milk cow‑1 than the Dutch average of 8,000 kg year‑1 and there
was also a lower concentrate consumption per cow on three of the farms (Dutch average: 2,110 kg cow‑1
year‑1). On three farms the milk production ha‑1 was lower than the Dutch average of 14,670 kg ha‑1
year‑1 (Table 1).
Data on the grass or silage composition are presented in Table 2. The results of the farm in Landhorst
show that under conditions of low inputs of manure, the species-rich swards can compete with L. perenne
swards in terms of productivity, content of minerals and trace elements and the feeding-value parameters
of the herbage. The overall production on this farm was low due to the limitations of the dry sandy soil.
In Winterswijk and Kolumerpomp soil fertility and moisture conditions were more favourable. From
the literature survey (results not shown here) we concluded that, in general, the content of minerals and
trace elements in herbs and legumes is significantly higher than in grasses.

Discussion and conclusions
Compared to grass species, herbs and legumes generally contain higher levels of minerals and offer
more structure in the diet, whereas their digestibility is only slightly lower. Earlier research showed that
replacement of 25-30% of L. perenne silage by silage from species-rich swards showed no negative impact
on milk production (Bruinenberg et al., 2006). In addition to this, farmers are able to contribute to
the meadow bird biodiversity, as the plant species mixture attracted a range of insects, which are main
component in the diet of young birds (Kentie et al., 2013).
Table 1. Some characteristics of the four dairy farms (year 2013).
Farm
Soil type
Total grassland (ha)
Silage maize (ha)
Other crops (ha)
Dairy cows (number)
Milk (kg cow‑1 year‑1)
Milk (kg ha‑1 year‑1)
Concentrates (kg cow‑1 year‑1)
Species-rich grassland (ha)
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De Kleijne (Landhorst)
sand
32
14
83
8,500
15,400
1,870
15

Tervoert (Winterswijk)
sand
44
16
4
66
9,185
10,072
1,956
4.5

Esselink (Winterswijk)
sand
31
9
1
48
9,300
11,250
2,190
3.5

Agema (Kollumerpomp)
clay
70
10
10
95-100
12,000
13,000
ca. 2,050
15
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Table 2. Species numbers, dry matter (DM) production, net energy content and mineral and trace element composition of species-rich grass
compared to a Lollium perenne sward at low manure applications.

Soil type
Experimental details
Years
Fertilisation
Seed mixture

Farm
De Kleine
Dry sandy soil
Fresh grass, average of 2 cuts a year
2006-2010
20 Mg cattle slurry ha‑1 year‑1
Species- rich A. elatioris
L. perenne

Tervoert and Esselink
Sand
Fresh grass, 2 or 3 cuts a year
2005-2010
18 Mg cattle slurry ha‑1 yearA. elatioris

Agema
Clay
Silage from 1st and 2nd cut of one field
2013
15 Mg farm yard manure ha‑1 year‑1
A. elatioris

Species (numbers 100 m-2)
DM yield (t ha‑1)
Net energy (MJ kg‑1DM)
Sugar (g kg‑1)
Crude protein (g kg‑1)
P (g kg‑1)
K (g kg‑1)
S (g kg‑1)
Na (g kg‑1)
Ca (g kg‑1)
Mg (g kg‑1)
Fe (mg kg‑1)
Zn (mg kg‑1)
Mn (mg kg‑1)

17 b1
4.9 a
5.08 a
90.5 a
107.7 b
3.7 a
23.8 a
2.1 a
0.6 a
6.4 b
2.6 b
93 a
94 b
228 a

28
8.0
5.04
107.0
100.2
3.6
19.1
2.0
2.4
7.8
2.5
195
66
230

30
7.8
5.09
123
85
2.9
24.7
12
0.9
8.0
1.9
571
25
65

22 c
4.7 a
4.87 a
100.6 ab
90.2 a
3.6 a
21.2 a
2.1 a
0.7 a
4.7 a
2.0 a
85 a
65 a
316 b

13 a
4.4 a
5.26 a
109.9 b
99.4 ab
3.6 a
22.4 a
2.3 a
0.5 a
4.7 a
2.1 a
79 a
71 a
220 a

5.42
96
154
3.8
27.5
3
2.4
13.1
2.9
272
3.8
130

1 Different letters in a row: parameters are different P≤0.05.

Speeding up the creation of species-diverse swards is possible by reseeding with species-rich seed mixtures.
The persistence of these swards is good, if there are adaptations in the management and fertilization level.
When highly productive dairy farms create species-rich swards on part of their acreage, it will be possible
to produce healthy forage while providing a good habitat for meadow birds.
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Partial replacement of grass silage with faba bean whole-crop
silage in the diet of dairy cows
Lamminen M., Kokkonen T., Halmemies-Beauchet-Filleau A., Termonen T., Vanhatalo A. and
Jaakkola S.
Department of Agricultural Sciences, P.O. Box 28, 00014 University of Helsinki, Finland

Abstract
Grain legumes are an interesting alternative to grass as cattle forage owing to their nitrogen fixing ability
and high biomass production. The objective of this study was to investigate the effect of a mixture of
grass silage and faba bean-spring wheat (Vicia faba – Triticum aestivum) whole-crop silage (FB) on feed
intake, nutrient utilization and milk production of dairy cows. Eight multiparous Finnish Ayrshire cows
averaging 100 d in milk and producing 45 kg d‑1 milk were used in a replicated 4×4 Latin square study.
Experimental treatments consisted of timothy-meadow fescue (Phleum pratense – Festuca pratensis) silage
(GS) and a mixture of GS and FB (1:1 on a dry matter (DM) basis). Both forages were fed ad libitum
and supplemented with 13 kg d‑1 of concentrate containing 2.0 or 3.5 kg rape seed meal (RSM). The
crude protein content of the concentrate was 175 or 200 g kg‑1 DM, respectively. Replacing half of the
GS with FB maintained silage DM intake and milk yield despite the lower digestibility of FB silage.
Increasing RSM in the diet had no effect on milk yield but significantly decreased milk fat concentration
with both forages.
Keywords: Vicia faba, Triticum aestivum, whole crop silage, dairy cow

Introduction
Bi-crop cultivation of legumes and cereals was reported to have a positive effect on dairy production,
farm economy and environment (Hauggaard-Nielsen et al., 2008). The nitrogen fixing ability of legumes
and their potential to improve the protein self-sufficiency adds special interest to this topic. In boreal
growing conditions, grain legumes, like white lupin (Lupinus albus) and faba bean (Vicia faba), do not
always have time to ripen for seed production. Therefore, having a relatively high biomass production
capacity, grain legumes are an interesting alternative to grass as cattle forage. Although the energy value
of faba bean silage is slightly lower than that of grass silage, the growth or milk production results using
faba bean silage-based diets have been reported to be comparable to those based on grass silage or other
whole-crop silages (McKnight and MacLeod, 1977; Ingalls et al., 1979).
The current experiment compared the effects of grass silage (GS) and a mixture of GS and faba beanwheat whole-crop silage (FB) on feed intake, nutrient utilization and milk production of dairy cows.
Further, the effects of protein supplementation of the silages were studied.

Materials and methods
A mixture of faba bean (cv. Kontu, seed rate 200 kg ha‑1) and wheat (Triticum aestivum, cv. Marble, 94
kg ha‑1) was sown and fertilized with 50 kg N ha‑1 on 22 May 2013 at the University of Helsinki (60°N,
25°E). At harvest 75 days after sowing, wheat was at the dough stage and the seeds of faba bean were green
and filled the pod cavity, which corresponds to the growth stage of 80 according to Weber and Bleiholder
(1990) and Lancashire et al. (1991). Grass silage was harvested on 10 June 2013 from a primary growth
of mixed timothy (Phleum pratense L.) and meadow fescue (Festuca pratensis Huds.) sward. Both forages
were mown using a mower conditioner, harvested with a self-loading wagon after wilting, treated with a
formic acid-based additive and ensiled in bunker silos.
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Eight multiparous Finnish Ayrshire cows averaging 100 d in milk and producing 45 kg d‑1 milk were used
in a replicated 4×4 Latin square study with 21 d periods and 2×2 factorial arrangement of treatments.
Experimental treatments consisted of GS and a mixture of GS and FB (1:1 on a dry matter (DM) basis)
and two amounts of rape seed meal (RSM) as a protein supplement. Both forages were fed ad libitum
and supplemented with 13 kg d‑1 of concentrate containing 2.0 or 3.5 kg RSM. The crude protein (CP)
content of the concentrate was 175 or 200 g kg‑1 DM, respectively. Feed intake and milk production data
was subjected to analysis of variance using the MIXED procedure of SAS® (version 9.3) to analyse the
effects of forage type, protein supplementation and their interaction.

Results and discussion
Part of the faba bean field ripened prematurely, which, together with the warm wilting conditions,
explains the relatively high DM concentration of FB silage (Table 1). The DM yield of faba bean-wheat
bi-crop was 5,500 kg ha‑1, the proportion of wheat being only 0.10. The fermentation quality of both
silages was good as evidenced by low pH and concentration of volatile fatty acids. Grass silage had
slightly lower CP concentration but clearly higher concentration of neutral detergent fibre and in vitro
digestible organic matter (DOMD) than FB-silage. The chemical composition of FB was in agreement
with Pursiainen and Tuori (2008).
Replacing GS partially with FB had no effect (P>0.05) on DM intake or milk, fat and protein yields
despite the lower DOMD value (678 vs 611 g kg‑1 DM) of FB than GS (Table 2). The results are in
agreement with the results of replacing grass-legume silage with faba bean silage (Ingalls et al., 1979;
McKnight and MacLeod, 1977) and replacing grass silage with cereal whole-crop silages ( Jaakkola et al.,
2009). Increasing the amount of RSM decreased milk fat content and fat yield (P<0.05) and as a result
the energy corrected milk (ECM) yield tended to be lower with the higher CP content of the concentrate
(P<0.10). Higher RSM content increased milk urea content in both silage diets. However, the increase
was significantly higher in GS-FB (interaction P<0.01).
No significant treatment effects were observed in feed conversion rate ECM kg‑1 DM. Feed N utilization
(milk N/N intake) was impaired when the amount of RSM was increased (P<0.01). Inclusion of FB
silage in the diet had no effect on nitrogen utilization for milk protein synthesis.

Conclusions
Partial replacement of grass silage with faba bean-wheat silage maintained animal performance despite
the lower digestibility of faba bean-wheat silage. Thus, mixing grass silage and a bi-crop silage of grain
Table 1. Chemical composition of experimental silages.1

Dry matter, g kg‑1
Crude protein, g kg‑1 DM
NDF, g kg‑1 DM
Starch, g kg‑1 DM
pH
NH4-N, g kg‑1 N
WSC, g kg‑1 DM
Lactic acid, g kg‑1 DM
Volatile fatty acids
In vitro DOMD, g kg‑1 DM

Grass silage (GS)
288
155
517
na
3.97
65.2
93
47
13.0
678

Faba bean-wheat silage (FB)
389
165
433
115
3.96
58.0
94
17
6.1
611

Mixture (1:1) of GS and FB
325
160
477
65
4.00
58.7
96
33
9.9
642

1 DM = dry matter; NDF = neutral detergent fibre; WSC = water soluble carbohydrates; DOMD = digestible organic matter in the dry matter; na = not analysed.
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Table 2. The effect of treatments on feed intake, milk production and feed utilization.1
Silage
Concentrate CP, g kg‑1 DM
n
Dry matter intake
Silage, kg d‑1
Concentrate, kg d‑1
Total, kg d‑1
Milk production and composition
Milk, kg d‑1
ECM, kg d‑1
Fat, g d‑1
Protein, g d‑1
Lactose, g d‑1
Fat, g kg‑1
Protein, g kg‑1
Lactose, g kg‑1
Urea, mg (100 ml)‑1
Efficiency of utilization
ECM/DM intake, kg kg‑1
Milk N/N intake

GS
175
8

200
7

FB-GS
175
6

200
8

SEM

13.6
11.3
25.0

13.9
11.3
25.2

14.5
11.3
25.8

13.7
11.3
25.0

0.48

0.466

0.529

0.261

0.48

0.459

0.550

0.272

35.5
38.1
1,634
1,249
1,571
46.0
35.4
44.3
30.5

35.4
36.8
1,542
1,231
1,562
44.6
35.5
44.1
32.0

36.1
38.4
1,630
1,268
1,604
46.5
35.8
44.4
33.7

35.8
37.1
1,542
1,252
1,600
43.6
35.3
44.7
39.7

1.02
0.81
42.0
23.6
49.8
1.45
0.84
0.30
1.22

0.226
0.608
0.955
0.329
0.077
0.795
0.726
0.138
<0.001

0.565
0.062
0.033
0.693
0.690
0.032
0.511
0.816
<0.001

0.760
0.975
0.957
0.958
0.895
0.444
0.377
0.322
0.002

1.55
0.298

1.49
0.277

1.52
0.291

1.52
0.279

0.907
0.678

0.290
0.007

0.397
0.389

0.044
0.060

Significance
Silage
CP

Interaction

1 GS = grass silage; FB = faba bean-wheat silage; CP = concentrate crude protein content; DM = dry matter; ECM = energy corrected milk yield.

legumes and cereal for dairy cow diets can be recommended. Increasing protein supplementation of the
silages had no beneficial effects on feed intake or milk yield but it significantly decreased milk fat content
and feed N utilization for milk protein.
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Abstract
Lotus corniculatus L. (birdsfoot trefoil) is a perennial legume forage species native to the Mediterranean
basin, well adapted to marginal environments. In the present study, the regrowth pattern of two L.
corniculatus natural populations from different origins was examined under optimum and limited
irrigation. Plants from two semi-arid areas of northern Greece (Macedonia) were selected and
transplanted to pots. They were grown under a transparent shelter in two water regimes: (1) irrigation
up to field capacity, and (2) limited irrigation (40% of optimum). Plants were harvested at different dates
(phenological stages) in spring and left to regrow. The harvested plants grew for 8, 30, 39 and 46 days. The
yield, the leaf and stem weight and the number of stems were measured and the leaf weight ratio (LWR)
was calculated. The results showed that limited irrigation reduced the yield and the number of stems of
both tested populations. There was a greater decrease in stem biomass than of leaves, giving higher LWR
under limited irrigation, especially in the ‘Drama’ population. This decline in yield suggests that this
species is suitable for cultivation in semiarid Mediterranean areas under rain-fed conditions.
Keywords: birdsfoot trefoil, legume, drought, productivity, stem number

Introduction
Drought, a common phenomenon in Mediterranean areas, especially during summer, has many adverse
impacts on plants, inhibiting their growth (Asgharipour and Heidari, 2011). The selection of species
that produce more under drought can lengthen the time that farmland is productive and enhance
eco-efficiency. The identification of morphological characteristics contributes to the study of species
tolerance to stress (Acuna et al., 2012; Keating et al., 2010). Lotus corniculatus L. (birdsfoot trefoil) is
an herbaceous, perennial legume, native to the Mediterranean basin, Europe and parts of Eurasia and
Africa. It is an agronomicaly important legume of high nutritive value (Escaray et al., 2012) similar or
even higher value than Medicago spp. and Trifolium spp., mainly because of its non-bloating features when
grazed directly by livestock. It is drought-tolerant and well adapted to marginal environments (Carter et
al., 1997; Escaray et al., 2012).
The aim of the present study was to compare the regrowth pattern of two natural populations of Lotus
corniculatus L. of different origin under optimum and limited irrigation.

Materials and methods
Two natural populations of Lotus corniculatus L. were sampled from semi-arid areas of central Macedonia,
Greece: Drama (temperature 15.22 °C; precipitation 621.3 mm; altitude 100 m.a.s.l.) and Theodosia
Kilkis (Kilkis) (temperature 12.2 °C; precipitation 585 mm; altitude 570 m.a.s.l.) in autumn of 2012. The
collected plants were transplanted into small pots, at the farm of the Aristotle University of Thessaloniki,
Northern Greece (40°31’ E, 23°59’ N; altitude 6 m.a.s.l.), where the climate is Mediterranean semi-arid
with mean annual air temperature of 15.5 °C. In the beginning of March of 2013, 32 plants from each
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population were transplanted – one plant per pot – into larger pots (16 cm diameter and 45 cm height),
filled with medium-texture soil from the farm. After a period of plant establishment, a transparent shelter
was placed over the plants. Two irrigation treatments were applied by drip: full irrigation up to field
capacity (Ir) and limited irrigation (LI) (40% water of that received by Ir). The first plant harvest was
performed at 4 cm above the soil surface, at four different dates (phenological stages): 1st cut: 21 May
2013, 2nd cut: 29 May 2013, 3rd cut: 5 June 2013, 4th cut: June, 2013. After that, all the pots were
harvested simultaneously on 5 July in order to estimate the plant regrowth. The regrowth days were: 8,
30, 39 and 46, depending on the first harvest date. The fresh and dry yield of each plant was measured
after each cutting. The number of stems per plant, the stem and leaf dry weight was measured. Leaf weight
ratio (leaf dry weight/shoot dry weight: LWR) was calculated. A completely randomized design with
four replications of each treatment was used. Three-way ANOVA analysis was performed using ΙΒΜ
SPSS statistical software v. 21.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA), in order to determine differences among
populations, days of regrowth and irrigation treatments. The least significant difference (LSD) at the 0.05
probability level was used to detect the differences among means.

Results and discussion
The number days of regrowth and the irrigation level significantly affected the yield, but there were no
significant differences between the populations and no significant interactions among the main effects
(data not sown). On average (mean across the irrigation level and the populations), significantly lower
yield was recorded at 8 and 30 days of regrowth (Table 1). No significant differences were detected
between 39 and 49 days of regrowth. That means that the highest growth was at 39 days, for both
populations at both irrigation treatments, which is suggested as the appropriate harvest time. Under LI
both populations produced less than half the yield of Ir. Similar reductions of yield under drought stress
has been reported for this species by many researchers (Acuna et al., 2012; Karatassiou et al., 2014) and
for field-grown lucerne (Lazaridou et al., 2003). This result suggests there is potential for use of both of
these L. corniculatus populations for improving farmland eco-efficiency.
The number of stems was significantly increased up to 39 days, with no significant differences between
populations, and there were significantly fewer stems under limited irrigation in both populations (Table
1). The stem number increased during the regrowth period (and also the yield), and the increase was
greater under limited irrigation. The leaf weight ratio (LWR), one of the most important allometric
indexes determining the photosynthetic rate, plant growth and forage quality, was also significantly
affected by population, irrigation and days of regrowth. The LWR increases during regrowth and it is
higher under LI than in Ir. Moreover, the ‘Drama’ population had a significantly higher LWR in both
Table 1. The yield per plant (g), the number of stems per plant and the leaf weight ratio (LWR) of two natural populations of Lotus corniculatus
under full and limited irrigation.1
Treatment
Full irrigation
Limited irrigation
8 days
30 days
39 days
46 days
Drama
Kilkis

Irrigation
Yield, g
44 a
19 b

Stem/plant LWR
60 a
0.33 b
53 b
0.50 a

Regrowth days
Yield, g
Stem/plant LWR

3c
35 b
44 a
45 a

14 c
64 b
71 ab
77 a

Populations
Yield, g

Stem/plant LWR

34 a
30 a

56 a
56 a

0.51 b
0.40 a
0.39 a
0.37 a
0.46 a
0.37 b

1 Values given are the means of four replicates. Different letters in each column indicate significant differences (P≤0.05).
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irrigation treatments than ‘Kilkis’. No significant effect of limited irrigation on LWR was recorded at the
first growth of the plant (Karatassiou et al., 2014). Erice et al. (2010) reported that the effect of water
deficit on LWR varies, and it depends on cultivar and on severity of drought.

Conclusions
Limited irrigation decreased the yield and the number of stems of both the tested populations of Lotus
corniculatus. There was a greater decrease in stem biomass than of leaves, giving a higher LWR under
limited irrigation, especially in the ‘Drama’ population. This decline in yield suggests that the species is
suitable for cultivation in semiarid Mediterranean areas under rain-fed conditions.
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Abstract
Grazing is more and more abandoned because of increasing size of herds and automation of herd
management (e.g. automatic milking system – AMS). In this context, this study aims to evaluate milk
production and composition of 2 large Belgian dairy herds equipped with AMS during winter and
summer. These herds were followed over 2 years. At grazing, 30% of the offered feed was grass. Milk
production in both herds was similar in summer and winter (30.2±7.14 vs 29.7±7.8 in Herd 1 and
26.9±0.8 vs 26.4±0.8 in Herd 2) while milk their composition differed. In conclusion, it is possible for
grazing to be preserved even in large herds without noticeably impact on the herd performance.
Keywords: grazing, dairy cows, automatic milking system, milk performance, large herd management

Introduction
In Europe, the number of farms is decreasing while their size is generally increasing. In parallel, the
working unit per exploitation has dropped, opening the way for use of new technologies allowing the
farmer to manage larger herds with little labour, such as automatic milking systems (AMS). The use of
AMS is considered difficult to combine with grazing. However, grazing is beneficial from several points
of view, including economic aspects. The aim of this study is to assess the impact of grazing on milk
performance in two Belgian dairy herds equipped with AMS and followed over 2 years.

Material and methods
Two dairy herds (H1 and H2) equipped with AMS (DeLaval for H1 and Lely for H2) were followed
in 2013 and 2014. In H1, 102 Holstein dairy cows in 2013 and 124 in 2014 grazed on 35 ha pastures,
divided into 10 plots from 1.4 to 7.7 ha. In H2, 122 Holstein cows in 2013 and 136 in 2014 grazed on 42
ha pastures, divided into 8 plots. Strip grazing allowed the cows to be provided with fresh grass every day.
The grazing period extended from 30 April to 31 October 2013 (184 d) in both herds and from 25 April
to 31 October 2014 (192 d) for H1 and from 14 April to 15 November 2014 for H2 (216 d). The cows
had access to pastures from 06:00 until 18:00 on average. Those cows that did not return voluntarily
to the barn were fetched. Each received a total mixed ration (TMR) whose composition and amounts
offered were recorded. Additional concentrate was given during milking in the AMS. In both herds,
calvings took place throughout the year.
To estimate grass availability, grass height was measured on the pastures by using a Jenquip® rising plate
meter when the cows came in and out of the parcel. The forage mass available for grazing was estimated
by weighing a 10 meter-long strip of cut grass. Cut samples were analysed to determine dry matter (DM)
available per ha and per cow. Production data and cow-traffic parameters were obtained from the robots
while the data about milk composition were gathered from reports of milk deliveries.

Results and discussion
For H1, in 2013 the forage mass was estimated (mean ± standard deviation) at 1,322±564 kg DM ha‑1
and in 2014 it was 1,660±299 kg DM ha‑1. For H2, in 2013 forage mass was 1,277±633 kg DM ha‑1, but
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the amount was greater in 2014 (1,476±418 kg DM ha‑1). The DM ingested by the cows was estimated
at 22 kg; this amount was based on winter consumption. In both herds, grass intake was calculated by
subtracting DM provided by the TMR and concentrate, from 22 kg. The proportions of feeds were
calculated monthly and grass intake averaged 30%.
In H1, milk yield (MY) in summer 2013 was 30.2 kg cow‑1 d‑1 with 3.67 kg cow‑1 d‑1 concentrate
consumed, and in 2014 it was 29.7 kg cow‑1 d‑1 produced with an average of 3.70 kg concentrate cow‑1
d‑1. No significant difference was noted between summer and winter MY (Table 1). In H2, the MY
was higher during the grazing period. The MY in 2014 was higher than in 2013, despite the increase in
number of animals and the relative saturation of the robot. This yield increase was associated with an
increase of nearly 2 kg concentrate in the AMS per 100 kg milk produced (0.60 kg cow‑1 d‑1). In 2013,
the numbers of milkings in summer and winter were similar, whereas in 2014, milkings decreased during
summer. There were fewer refusals in the summers of both years.
In both herds, milk composition was modified during the grazing season (Table 2). Recorded values are
in accordance with the literature (Prendiville et al., 2009).
Table 1. Milk production (MY), days in milk (DIM), amount of concentrates given in the automatic milking system and number of milkings
day‑1 during the winter 2014 (December – March) and the summer 2014 (May – October) in herd 1 and during summers (May – October) and
winters 2013-2014 (December – March) in herd 2.1

Nbr cows
MY (kg cow‑1.d‑1)
DIM (d)
Concentrates (kg cow‑1.d‑1)
Milkings (kg cow‑1.d‑1)
Refusals (kg cow‑1.d‑1)

Herd 1
2013-2014
Winter
87±11
30.2±7.2
240±164
3.67±1.66
2.64±0.50

Summer
91±11
29.7±7.8
221±142
3.70±0.99
2.47±0.40***

Herd 2
2013
Winter
122±4
25.9±0.7***
201±4***
2.43±0.15***
2.59±0.01
1.34±0.08***

Summer
122±4
26.3±1.7
211±10
2.69±0.21
2.60±0.02
1.06±0.31

2014
Winter
127±7
26.8±0.9***
185±6***
3.00±0.11***
2.63±0.08***
1.30±0.19***

Summer
137±3
27.4±0.7
201±10
3.30±0.18
2.54±0.06
0.90±0.10

1 Values are means ± standard error. Values statistically different are indicated by asterisks: * P<0.05; *** P<0.001.

Table 2. Milk composition: fat % (F%), protein % (P%), urea (mg l‑1) and somatic cell count (SCC) recorded during summer 2013-2014 (May –
October) and compared with those recorded in winter 2013-2014 (from December – March) in Herd 1 and Herd 2.1

Herd 1
%F
%P
Urea (mg dl‑1)
SCC (1000 ml‑1)
Herd 2
%F
%P
Urea (mg dl‑1)
SCC (1000 ml‑1)

2013
Winter

Summer

2014
Winter

Summer

4.07±0.05***
3.41±0.04***
197±47NS
223±50***

3.89±0.15
3.36±0.14
197±40
322±70

4.05±0.07***
3.40±0.04***
252±28***
208±38 ***

3.92±0.10
3.33±0.09
238±39
224±45

4.30±0.07***
3.43±0.09
220±28*
190±43***

4.12±0.17
3.45±0.14
234±35
241±64

4.29±0.06***
3.51±0.06***
245±36***
154±137***

4.08±0.14
3.46±0.06
225±44
220±98

1 Values are means ± standard error. Statistically significant values are indicated by asterisks: * P<0.05; *** P<0.001, NS not significant.
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Incorporation of grass in the cows’ feed could be increased based on measurements of grass forage mass
available for grazing. Variations in milk composition could be minimized by a better adjustment of TMR
composition.

Conclusions
These results demonstrate that, in farms equipped with an AMS, grazing is possible even in large herds
with high milk production levels.
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Abstract
Working with key industry stakeholders and farmers, the PROSOIL project aims to achieve a better
understanding of soil and nutrient management to optimise farm productivity. Linked to IBERS research
that is scientifically determining the impact of improving soil health on forage and livestock productivity
and quality, farmer participation is a key part of the dissemination. Eight commercial development
farmers (CDF), who volunteered during a series of events, are working with IBERS Grassland
Development Centre to explore the effects of their farming practices on soil health and productivity by
making field-scale measurements. The farms represent different agriculture sectors including three dairy
farmers who use a range of systems for recycling animal manures and other soil nutrients. Results from
the CDF, including the implications of nutrient management methods, and a survey of Welsh dairy
farmers’ soil nutrient management practices will be presented. Findings are disseminated through a range
of knowledge exchange methods, from indirect factsheets to active learning through participation that
encourages farmers to actively adopt and evaluate soil management approaches when they meet, discuss
and share results.
Keywords: soil health, soil nutrients, slurry, earthworms, management

Introduction
PROSOIL aims to develop producer-led co-operation across Wales to better understand and improve
soil management to optimise farm productivity; to scientifically determine the impact of improving soil
health on forage and livestock productivity and quality; and to disseminate key findings. Linking the
farmers’ activity to the studies at the university is central to the project.

Materials and methods
To ensure active participation, eight commercial development farmers were selected from a pool of fortytwo farmers who volunteered to be part of the project which was promoted at a range of agricultural
events in Wales. Selection was based on geographic region, farm type and suitability of both resources and
the farmer’s enthusiasm and interest in soil management. The three dairy farmers selected management
options that focussed on soil nutrient management which included slurry aeration, use of anaerobic
digestate and slurry analyses to guide application rates. The farmers also monitored the project fields
including counting earthworm numbers as an indicator of soil health. Using data from the dairy farmers
questioned in a soil management survey, results were collated on key nutrient questions.

Results and discussion
On Farm 1, analysis of slurry and manipulating its application was of key importance in cutting fertiliser
use and for farming within the Nitrate Vulnerable Zone (NVZ) rules. Its variability (dry matter
ranged from 2.6 to 10.7%, and the total value of the nutrients ranged from £22 to £54.59 per 10 m3)
demonstrated how the standard ‘RB209’ book values (Defra, 2010) are useful only as a guide. Using a
trailing shoe maximized the use of available nitrogen in slurry and contributed to meeting the needs
of entry to the Welsh agri-environment scheme ‘Glastir’. It also reduced slurry damage to the leys and
reduced slurry odour in an urban area. On Farm 2, the liquid digestate (feedstock included breadwaste,
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Table 1. Financial value of on farm slurries and liquid digestate (£/10 m3)1 on PROSOIL commercial development farms.
Years 1-4
£ /10 m3
Highest
Lowest
Mean
RB209

Farm 1
Dairy slurry
54
22
40
44

Farm 2
Liquid digestate
107
47
73
44

Farm 3
Aerated slurry
63
33
44
44

Farm 3
Non-aerated slurry
50
6
31
44

1Calculated as the fertiliser value based on N, P and K content at 80, 66 and 47 pence kg‑1 respectively, and based on current UK prices.

slurry and apple pomace) was consistently higher, averaging £73 per 10 m3 with a range of £43-107 per 10
m3. (The ‘RB209’ standard value for slurry is £44 per 10 m3). On Farm 3 the mean increase in the value of
aerated slurry pre-application was £13 m-3 rising to a difference of £27 m-3 at the lowest estimated values.
The results of a survey of 66 dairy farmers in Wales showed that 79% did not obtain analyses of their
slurries or manures to guide application rates of manures and fertilisers. However, 63% did change their
fertiliser applications to follow a whole-farm nutrient management plan.
Earthworms are essential to healthy soils including soil formation and for the NPK value of their casts.
On the 3 dairy farms the economic value of soil formation by earthworms was estimated from earthworm
counts at key times of the year (Sandhu et al., 2008), at between £2.63 and £3.39 ha‑1 year‑1. Using the
average biomass per earthworm from IBERS plot data of 0.37 g and that 1000 kg of earthworms can
turnover 1000 kg soil ha‑1 (Sandhu, 2008) the value was estimated from the current price of topsoil at
£78 Mg‑1. On farm 2, under different management methods the value of soil formation by earthworms
was estimated as £3.67 under ryegrass and no digestate and £4.51 ha‑1 year under red clover receiving
digestate application. The PROSOIL commercial development farmers regularly counted earthworms
and an economic value was calculated; however, from the survey just 30% of the farmers questioned
counted earthworms in their soils.

Conclusions
Dairy farmers in the PROSOIL project were able to understand the value of slurry and digestate by
routinely analysing its nutrient content and adjusting their fertiliser applications to meet grassland needs.
The variation from the standard RB209 figures highlights the importance of slurry/digestate analyses in
soil nutrient management from both an economic and environmental perspective. Participation in the
PROSOIL project enabled farmers to share these experiences with other farmers. The survey highlighted
that although more than half the farmers followed a whole-farm nutrient management plan, only 31%
had their slurries and manures analysed. There is potential to improve economic and eco efficiency
of dairy farmers in Wales by improving the understanding of the value of manure analyses and slurry
treatments through further participative learning.
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Abstract
Perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne) is the most widely used ryegrass species for high-output pasture
based dairy farms in Europe. Repeated selective breeding has enhanced dry matter (DM) productivity
potential, elevated nutritive value and provided a large diversity of varieties adapted to variant growing
conditions and farming practices. With renewed interest in white ryegrass-clover swards mixtures, there
is a concern that sward interactions between perennial ryegrass varieties and white clover will have a
significant effect on the dry matter yield performance of a recommended grass variety. The aim of this
study was to establish if perennial ryegrass varieties re-rank in DM yield when sown with/without white
clover at two nitrogen applications under intensive grazing. Eight perennial ryegrass varieties were
sown with (+C) /without (-C) white clover. Swards received two levels of nitrogen 250 (HN) and 100
(LN) kg N ha‑1. Treatments were HN+C, HN-C, LN+C and LN-C. A significant nitrogen by clover
interaction occurred because LN-C gave the lowest yield, but although high nitrogen increased both
the with and without clover treatments, the highest yielding treatment was LN+C. Grass variety had a
significant effect (P>0.001) on DM yield, but the ranking of the ryegrass varieties was unaffected by the
imposed treatments and so represented a robust estimation of the relative DM production potential of
each ryegrass variety. The inclusion of clover also did not affect the relative performance of the ryegrass
varieties, indicating that any inter-species competitive interactions were not variety specific.
Keywords: dry matter, perennial ryegrass, white clover, nitrogen, intensive grazing

Introduction
Perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne) (PRG) is the most widely used forage grass in North-Western Europe
(Wilkins and Humphreys, 2003). With the intensification of agriculture throughout Europe, the ability
of farmers to increase forage yield, through increased fertiliser inputs is limited (Parsons et al., 2011). The
inclusion of white clover in perennial ryegrass pastures has been shown to increase herbage and animal
performance production while reducing artificial N inputs. In Europe, perennial ryegrass varieties are
generally evaluated in monoculture swards under a mechanically harvested, simulated grazing protocol
with high levels of N fertiliser (e.g. 350 kg N ha‑1 year‑1; DAFM, 2010). However, on farm, PRG swards
are grazed directly by animals and often sown in a mixture with white clover (WC) under reduced
N inputs. As perennial ryegrass and white clover can interact in a mixed sward (Camlin, 1981), it is
important that grass varieties are ranked according to the conditions under which they are used to ensure
that the best-adapted and highest performing can be identified. If ryegrass varieties interact differently
with white clover and, if this is modified by fertility levels, then grass variety evaluations will need to
account for this variable when making recommendations. Therefore, this study was designed to compare
the relative dry matter (DM) performance of perennial ryegrass varieties with and without white clover
at two nitrogen inputs under intensive cattle grazing.

Materials and methods
An experiment was established in June 2012 at the Animal and Grassland Research and Innovation
Centre, Moorepark, Co. Cork, Ireland. The experiment was a randomised block design with a 2×2
Grassland Science in Europe, Vol. 20 – Grassland and forages in high output dairy farming systems
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factorial arrangement of treatments with 5 replicates of 18×3 m plots. Eight perennial ryegrass varieties
(4 diploids and 4 tetraploids) were sown as grass-only (-C) or grass with WC (+C). Two fertiliser N rates
were applied: 100 (low) and 250 (high) kg N ha‑1. Sowing rates were 37 kg ha‑1 for the tetraploid varieties
and 34 kg ha‑1 for the diploid varieties while the medium leaf WC, Crusader was included in the +C
plots at 5 kg ha‑1. Treatments were high nitrogen sown without clover (HN-C), high nitrogen sown with
clover (HN+C), low nitrogen sown without clover (LN-C), and low nitrogen sown with clover (LN+C).
Rotation length was adjusted depending on the N application (HN – 21 days; LN – 30 days). Plots
were grazed by dairy cattle to a target post-grazing residual height of 4 cm in the first year. Experimental
measurements commenced in March 2014, employing the same grazing strategy. Dry matter yield was
estimated in each plot by cutting a strip (approx. 5×1.2 m) with an Etesia mower. Harvested herbage
was weighed and a subsample of 100 g was used to determine DM content. There were nine grazing
rotations on the HN plots and seven grazing rotations on the LN plots from 18 March to 14 October
2014. Seasonal yields composed of spring (March-April), mid-season (May-July) and autumn (AugustOctober). Data were analysed using PROC MIXED in SAS (version 9.3) with block, treatment, variety
and their interactions tested for in the model.

Results and discussion
The grass varieties differed significantly (P<0.001) in annual DM yield (Figure 1). When averaged across
all treatments, the range was from Glenveagh (12,140 kg DM ha‑1) to Aston Energy (9,870 kg DM ha‑1).
With such a wide but progressive range in performance, it would be expected that if varieties reacted
differentially to the imposed treatments then this could be detected within this yield range. Furthermore,
a significant nitrogen by clover interaction occurred between treatments (P<0.001), due to LN-C giving
the lowest yield, but while high nitrogen gave greater yields with and without clover, the highest yield
of all was from LN+C (Table 1). This was evident in the total annual yields (LN-C 9,126 kg DM ha‑1
and LN+C 13,021 kg DM ha‑1) and also in each seasonal period. This response also meant that there
was no significant difference between nitrogen treatments (HN-C and HN+C vs LN-C and LN+C)
in total annual yield or in spring or summer productivity. In the autumn period HN did out yield the
LN (P<0.01) possibly due to the LN-C sward receiving insufficient N with a response of 26 kg DM
per additional kg N in favour of the HN-C treatment creating a greater difference between treatments.
Despite all these significant responses, there was no interaction between variety ranking and treatment
in seasonal or annual DM yields, indicating that the relative performance of the eight varieties was not
differentially affected by either altering the nitrogen fertility or by including white clover into the sward.
These findings are similar to previous reports by McDonagh et al. (2014) and Rossi et al. (2014). The
degree of resilience in rank order was despite the absolute DM yields changing significantly between

Figure 1. Annual range in dry matter (DM) yield of eight perennial ryegrass varieties as an average of the clover and nitrogen treatments. T =
tetraploid variety; bars with different letters (a-c) differ at P<0.05.
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Table 1. Effect of nitrogen, clover and their interaction on dry matter (DM) yield of perennial ryegrass varieties.1,2,3

Annual (kg DM ha‑1)
Spring (kg DM ha‑1)
Summer (kg DM ha‑1)
Autumn (kg DM ha‑1)

HN-C
10,554a
2,052a
6,283a
2,220a

HN+C
11,450b
2,221b
6,763b
2,466b

LN-C
9,126c
1,944a
5,503c
1,678c

LN+C
13,021d
2,486c
7,912d
2,623d

SED
202
78
166
42

N
NS
NS
NS
**

Clover
***
***
***
***

N × Clover
***
***
***
***

1 HN = 250 kg N ha‑1; LN = 100 kg N ha‑1; +C / -C = with/without white clover.; SED = standard error of the diference.
2 Means within a row with different superscripts differ (P<0.05).
3 NS = not significant; * P<0.05, *** P<0.001.

treatments (P<0.001) (Table.1), with the greatest difference occurring in the mid-season period (+2,403
kg DM ha‑1) when clover content peaked (data not shown).

Conclusions
The results from this study indicate that for the perennial varieties examined, their relative DM
productivity ranking is not modified when white clover is introduced into the swards and this resilience is
maintained even when nitrogen levels are also substantially changed. This indicates that it is not necessary
to have separate testing protocols to assess the DM yield potential perennial ryegrass varieties for use in
grass-only and mixed grass-clover grassland systems.
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Abstract
Animal production should be mostly based on farm resources as this reduces animal product costs.
Forage legumes like peas are adequate for fulfilling part of the animals’ protein needs. Fertiliser prices
have also added to high input costs for farmers in recent years, and this make the use of manures produced
on farms more important. This study aims at evaluating the effect of two different rates of pig and beef
cattle manure on forage pea yield, compared with the traditional mineral fertiliser used in the area. An
analysis of the manures was carried out showing that pig manure has a higher level of nutrients than
cattle manure. Both manures resulted in a higher seed yield than was obtained by using mineral fertiliser.
Keywords: fertiliser, protein, production, management, legumes

Introduction
Galicia (NW Spain) is the main Spanish region for the production of milk and meat. This region is
located in the Atlantic region of Europe. However, compared with the northern European Atlantic
regions, Galicia has a drought period of around two months in summer. This makes it necessary to feed
animals indoors during the summer, using silage (mainly maize silage) and concentrates. The protein
supply in the feed for animals is the main factor determining the price of concentrates (Heuzé et al.,
2013). Increased legume yield in European farms should be promoted in order to reduce production
costs, and also because of the environmental impact attributed to the use soybean imports mainly from
America. Legume yield depends on fertiliser supply; this is mainly just P and K on acid soils, as legume
crops are able to fix nitrogen from the atmosphere. Due to the high density of pigs and dairy cattle, the
amount of manure produced per farm in Galicia is high. This makes it necessary to provide adequate
disposal for this residue. The aim of this paper was to evaluate the effect of two different rates of pig and
beef cattle manure on the yield of forage pea, compared with using the traditional mineral fertiliser of
the area.

Materials and methods
The experiment was established in Goo (NW Spain) in 2014 when the soil was ploughed and the
experimental plots were established. Each plot occupied 9 m2 and in June 2014 the plots were sown with
forage peas. The experiment followed a randomized complete block design with four replicates and five
treatments. Initial soil analyses are listed in Table 1. Soil pH was very acid as is usual in the area. The levels
of nutrients and heavy metals were low.
The treatments consisted of two rates (low (L) and high (H)) of two types of fertilisers (pig manure (P)
and cattle manure (C)). The total amounts of manure added were 27.24 and 54.48 Mg ha‑1 for the low
and high rates of fresh cattle manure, and 37 and 74 Mg ha‑1 for low and high rates of the pig manure.
Therefore, these rates supplied 61 and 123 kg N ha‑1, 13.8 and 27.8 kg P ha‑1 and 84 and 168 kg K
ha‑1when the cattle manure was applied, and 27.6 and 55.1 kg N ha‑1, 16.6 and 33.3 kg P ha‑1 and 30.1
and 60.2 kg K ha‑1 when pig manure was used. These are actual values based on samples taken while the
fertilisation was being carried out at field level. The quality of the both types of manure is presented in
Table 2. Pig manure has a lower amount of dry matter, higher concentrations of nutrients and also a
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pH (H2O)

pH (KCl)

N (g kg‑1)

P (g kg‑1)

K (g kg‑1)

Na (g kg‑1)

Ca (g kg‑1)

Mg (g kg‑1)

Fe (g kg‑1)

Cr (mg kg‑1)

Cu (mg kg‑1)

Mn (mg kg‑1)

Ni (mg kg‑1)

Zn (mg kg‑1)

Table 1. Initial soil analyses. All concentration values are on a dry matter basis.

5.26

3.84

0.8

1.2

5.9

1.1

3.2

14.3

30.7

3.61

15.79

41.19

29.78

125.32

9.8
18.3

15.65
162.2

9.6
11.35

Zn (mg kg‑1)

1.7
3.55

Ni (mg kg‑1)

2.1
2

Mn (mg kg‑1)

8.2
2.51

Cu (mg kg‑1)

1
2.7

Cr (mg kg‑1)

30.3
34.2

Fe (g kg‑1)

5
18.9

Mg (g kg‑1)

Na (g kg‑1)

22.1
31.3

Ca (g kg‑1)

K (g kg‑1)

10.19
2.38

P (g kg‑1)

Cattle manure
Pig manure

N (g kg‑1)

Dry matter (%)

Table 2. Properties of cattle and pig manure used in this experiment. All concentration values are on a dry matter basis.

2.35
8.65

61.2
1,266.29

higher concentration of heavy metals compared with cow manure. Mineral fertilisation (MIN) consisted
of inputs of 40, 52.8 and 66.4 kg of N, P and K per hectare in the form of mineral compound 8:24:16.
To estimate the yield of forage peas, in each plot a surface of 2.5×2.5 m2 was harvested and weighed in
the field in October 2014. Before the harvest, the crop establishment rate in each plot was determined
by visual estimation. In the laboratory, a subsample was separated into the components of pod, stem and
seeds. These components were dried and weighed to estimate the dry matter yield and the dry matter
weight of 100 peas. Data were analysed using ANOVA and differences between averages were shown by
the least significant difference (LSD) test, if ANOVA was significant. The statistical software package
SAS (2001) was used for all analyses.

Results and discussion
The establishment of the crop (Figure 1) was quite adequate considering the yield that the forage crop
reached (between 8 and 9 Mg ha‑1), which is within the usual range for forage peas (Bilgili et al., 2010;
FAO, 2012). However, the total yield was significantly increased by the use of manure, both pig and
cattle (5.05, 8.36, 9.71, 9.64, 8.59 Mg ha‑1, respectively for MIN, PL, PH, CL, and CH). The differences
between treatments were mainly linked to the different amounts of seed yield. Seeds were better developed
when manure was used, as indicated the variable of weight of 100 seeds. No differences between rates
or type of the organic fertiliser were found. The results can be explained by the action of the manure
in supplying a wider range of nutrients and organic matter than the mineral fertiliser. This could avoid
the negative effect of the Al content in the soil due to the addition of Ca and also the inputs of organic
matter, which could retain Al and release it from the soil nutrient solution. The lack of differences in the
effects of manure rates makes us recommend using the low manure rate, whether it comes from cattle or
pig farms. Similar results were also found by Olusegun (2014).

Conclusions
The use of manure, both cattle and pig manure, caused a higher seed yield when compared with using
mineral fertiliser. Therefore, the use of manure at low rates will allow farms to be more sustainable and
profitable from an economic point of view.
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Production (Mg ha )
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100
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a

4

MIN
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a
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9
7.5
6
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3
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0
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a

a

a

a
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b
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Figure 1. Yield per seed (Prod seed) and stem + pod (Prod stem + pod), establishment rate and dry matter weight of 100 peas in the different
treatments. MIN: mineral fertilisation; PL: pig manure at low rates; PH: pig manure at high rates; CL: Cattle manure at low rates; CH: cattle
manure at high rates. Different letters indicate significant differences between treatments.
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Abstract
Grazing is not currently a common practice on dairy farms in Hungary. There are several possible reasons
for this situation: the necessary conditions are not available for grazing, or technical considerations
about grazing are not favourable in practice. These questions were investigated on two dairy farms
through farm visits and technical interviews. Farm 1 has grazing, whereas Farm 2, which used to graze
its animals, currently does not graze but there are plans to establish pasture for grazing. The main results
of the investigations are as follows: neither farm has enough pasture/land area available to meet the
requirements of grazing; the period of adequate grass growth/supply is relatively short, it is a maximum
of two months in the beginning of spring; the nutritive value of grass decreases sharply in spring, and
for this reason only animals requiring less-intensive feeding can be grazed (dry cows, heifers and perhaps
low yield cows); grazing can result in remarkable savings in terms of inputs and costs; grazing does not
need specific labour, and staff currently on the farms can manage grazing at the necessary technical level;
the safety of outdoor animals from theft were not considered to be an obstacle to grazing on the farms.
Keywords: dairy farms, grazing, seasonal herbage allowance, safety of grazing animals

Introduction
The most important overall characteristics of dairy farming in Hungary are as follows: production is
based on large dairy herds having several hundred cows per farm unit; the overall management system
is intensive, with indoor confinement; and the feeding technology is based on single diet total mixed
ration (TMR) systems. Grazing on dairy farms has become increasingly rare over the last few decades;
consequently, the role of grazing in dairy farming has become negligible in recent years. What are the
reasons why dairy farmers do not want to, or cannot utilize the benefits of grazing in milk production?
This was the basic question of an empirical study based on farm visits and technical interviews. The
objectives of the study were (1) to select two dairy farms with some relevance to grazing, (2) to search
the critical points in favour of and/or against grazing under farm conditions, and (3) to find the critical
economic and labour management points of grazing in dairy production.

Materials and methods
Two dairy farms were selected for the study. Farm 1 still grazes about half of its dairy stock and the
remainder of the herd is fed by TMR. Farm 2 used to graze, but recently it has not grazed its stock and
its overall feeding system is TMR. Farms 1 and 2 have 186 and 318 dairy cattle, respectively. The housing
system on both farms is a free-stall system with deep litter. Milk production on Farms 1 and 2 are 6,000
and 12,300 litre cow‑1 lactation‑1, respectively. Available pasture area for grazing on Farms 1 is 100 ha
and on Farm 2 has no grassland area for grazing (in the past it had 20 ha). The number of employees is
12 on both dairy farms.
The grazing-related questions investigated during farm visits, and asked by experienced farm experts, were
as follows: the relationship between grassland area demanded for grazing and the available grassland area
on the farms; difference between grass demand for grazing and the grass supply during the grazing season
on the farms; changes in the nutritive value of the grass available for grazing during the season; technical
skills of employees on the farms regarding grazing management; potential replacement of preserved
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forage from TMR by grazing and their financial value; animal physiological and economic benefits of
grazing experienced under practical conditions; safety of grazing/outdoor animals from theft in farming
systems.

Results and discussions
Farm 1
Dry cows, growing heifers and late-milking cows (at the very end of lactation) are the preferred animals
that are grazed on this farm. According to the experienced farm manager the daily savings by grazing
compared to indoor technology and its financial value is as follows:
• for dry cows
18 kg fresh maize silage cow‑1 day‑1 (160 HUF cow‑1 day‑1)
• for heifers
6 kg fresh maize silage heifer‑1 day‑1 (60 HUF heifer‑1 day‑1)
		
8 kg grass hay heifer‑1 day‑1 (120 HUF heifer‑1 day‑1)
		
3 kg farm grain heifer‑1 day‑1 (120 HUF heifer‑1 day‑1)
• for late milking cows 9 kg fresh maize silage cow‑1 day‑1 (80 HUF cow‑1 day‑1)
		
4 kg farm grain cow‑1 day‑1 (160 HUF day‑1 cow‑1).
In addition, the saving on straw litter on days when animals are grazed is 5 kg animal‑1 day‑1 (50 HUF
animal‑1 day‑1). Altogether, total savings due to grazing of dry cows, heifers and late-milking cows are
210 HUF, 350 HUF and 290 HUF animal‑1day‑1, respectively.
The manager listed some additional benefits of grazing. The carotene content of the blood of grazed
animals, as tested regularly by a local veterinary, is optimal. The reproductive performance of the cows
is favourable. Retained placenta in cows after calving does not occur. Indirect proof of the benefits of
grazing on this farm are that the average age of milking cows is greater than 6 years (40% of the cows are
older than 5 years), compared to the national average, which is approximately 3.5 years (Béri et al., 1995).
Practical experiences with grazing on the farm were positive. Technical skills for grazing management
are provided by the employees of the farm. Safety of animals from theft is not a critical point in grazing
management.
There are some conditions that hinder the most efficient use of grazing: there is not enough grassland
area available for grazing, and there is no chance to buy or rent extra land for grazing. The period of
optimal grass growth is limited to two months (April and May) at the beginning of the grazing season.
There are large differences in grass growth between years due to changeable weather conditions (Nagy,
2008). Nutritive value of the grass declines sharply in late spring (Nagy, 2008). All these conditions make
it impossible on the farm to graze high performance dairy cows.
Farm 2.
This farm used to graze its cattle but gave up grazing for a number of reasons. For example, the available
pasture area for grazing became very limited, and renting or buying extra land became impossible. The
production per cow has increased remarkably up to 12,300 l cow‑1 lactation‑1 on the farm and this
high level of production requires reliable and stable daily feeding all the year round, which cannot be
provided with grazing under practical conditions. In spite of all these issues the manager had very positive
experiences with grazing, so the farm plans to establish 20 ha of grassland for grazing its dry cows.
According to the experienced farm manager the daily savings by grazing dry cows, compared to indoor
technology and its financial value are as follows: 6 kg fresh maize silage cow‑1 day‑1 (60 HUF cow‑1day‑1)
and 6 kg meadow hay cow‑1 day‑1 (90 HUF cow‑1day‑1).
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The past experiences with grazing regarding retained placenta, carotene content of the blood, reproductive
performance of cows, reproductive life span of the cows, were as positive as on Farm 1. Farm managers
observed that the vitality of new-born calves was much better if cows were grazed during the dry period.
Although grazing has not been practised recently on the farm, meadow hay as a grass product is fed ad
libitum to maintain efficient digestion for high animal performance.
Technical skills for grazing management can be provided by the present employees of the farm. Safety
of animals from theft is not a critical point in grazing management. Conditions that hinder the most
efficient use of grazing on the farm are connected to the limited period of good grass growth. The feeding
value of grass from pastures cannot meet the requirements of high-producing dairy cows. On intensive
dairy farms, like this one, grazing can be practised only for dry cows because of animal nutritional reasons.
All these findings support the results of previous studies (Béri et al., 1995; Nagy, 2005), which analysed
the situation of grazing management in the country.
The results of existing on-farm technical skills for grazing management, and the situation that there were
no problems with safety of animals from theft on either of the farms, can be considered as new findings
regarding previous publications dealing with practical constraints of grazing management in the country
(Nagy, 2000).

Conclusions
The main outcomes from the study are: (1) neither of the studied farms has enough pasture/land area
to meet the requirements of grazing; (2) the period of substantial herbage growth is relatively short – a
maximum of two months at the beginning of the season; (3) the nutritive value of grass decreases sharply
in spring; (4) only animals requiring less-intensive feeding can be grazed (first of all dry cows, than heifers
and perhaps low yield cows); (5) grazing can result in remarkable savings regarding inputs and costs; (6)
the physiological benefits of grazing are undoubted; (7) necessary skills for grazing management exist on
farms, and (8) safety of grazing animals from theft is not a problem.
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Abstract
In the Netherlands, more than 60% of agricultural land is used for dairy farming. Grass is the most
important crop, followed by maize silage. To explore possibilities to increase nutrient-use efficiency
and reduce nutrient losses, the method of prototyping a combination of system modelling and system
implementation was applied on the experimental farm ‘De Marke’. To promote development and
adoption of similar systems in commercial dairy farming, the project ‘cows & opportunities’ (C&O) was
initiated in 1999 to bridge the gap in nutrient-use efficiency between experimental farms and commercial
pilot farms. Total nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) application rate declined from 530 in 1998 to 400 kg
N ha‑1 in 2013 and from 57 in 1998 to 48 kg P ha‑1 in 2013. Average grass dry matter yields were 11 Mg
ha‑1 but with a huge variation amongst pilot farms. Substantial improvements in grassland management
are possible on many commercial dairy farms, but strategies differ amongst farms.
Keywords: dairy farming systems, N-use efficiency, P-use efficiency, dry matter yields

Introduction
In north-western Europe, most cattle production systems are characterized by high stocking densities
and intensive use of grassland with high nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) inputs through manure and
chemical fertilizers (cf. Aarts, 2000). Grassland and crops use these nutrient inputs inefficiently. Generally,
more than 50% of the N applied is not assimilated by plants (Mosier et al., 2004) and is a potential source
of environmental pollution that compromises the quality of groundwater and surface waters (Galloway et
al., 2008). In addition to pollution, nutrient losses represent a waste of energy and money. Losses can be
reduced by improved grassland management. The objective of this paper is to present the results of dry
matter (DM) yields, N-use efficiency (NUE) and P-use efficiency (PUE) on the commercial pilot farms
in the project ‘cows & opportunities’ (C&O), each of which applied their own strategy. By considering
the spectrum of farms, we demonstrate the possibilities for improvement in grassland management.

Materials and methods
The project C&O was initiated in 1999 to promote adoption of proven and tested measures to reduce
nutrient losses on the experimental farm ‘De Marke’. It is characterized by agreements with the farmers
on realization of measurable targets and intensive coaching through frequent interaction between
researchers, extension agents and farmers. The project started with a group of 17 motivated farmers. In
2003, one farm left the project because of difficulties in collecting data. In 2009, five farms were replaced.
An intensive monitoring programme was used to collect data on the pilot dairy farms (Oenema, 2013).
To benchmark results of the pilot farms, a ‘national average’ was calculated for specialized dairy farms
from the Dutch Farm Accountancy Data Network (FADN) (land area >15 ha; at least 80% grassland
and fodder crops; >30 milking cows) (Aarts et al., 2008; Oenema et al., 2013). Farm milk production
in C&O ranged from 11 to 23 Mg ha‑1 and grassland occupied ca. 80% of the total land area. Total
milk production on the pilot farms was higher than the ‘national average’ at a similar farm size. Hence,
production intensity of the pilot farms was on average higher (by around 2,800 kg milk ha‑1), as was milk
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production per cow (approximately 500 kg). The N and P application rate on grassland (kg ha‑1 year‑1)
is defined as the applied amount in organic manure (total N) and mineral fertilizer, in excreta during
grazing, biological N fixation by clover (estimated from % clover in grassland × total yield (Mg DM) ×
45) and atmospheric N deposition, minus ammonia losses during application and grazing. The NUE and
PUE are defined as the input/output ratio (expressed as a percentage) of N or P in the yield over the N
and P in the total application.

Results and discussion
The N and P application with manure in C&O remained almost constant during the entire period (245
kg N and 43 kg P ha‑1), while the N and P in excreta during grazing showed a decrease over time (from
85 to 25 kg N ha‑1 and from 12 to 4 kg P ha‑1, respectively). The N application from mineral fertilizer
decreased from 225 kg ha‑1 in 1998 to 130 kg ha‑1 in 2001, while in the remainder of the period the
inter-annual variation was very low. The P application from mineral fertilizer decreased threefold in the
initial years (from 12 to 4 to 1 kg ha‑1 in the last two years). On average, total N and P application rates
in C&O were almost equal to the ‘national average’. Differences were found in the share of the different
sources, i.e. pilot farms applied more manure and less mineral fertilizer and a lower input in excreta during
grazing. The N fixation by clover in C&O was low (between 5 and 12 kg N ha‑1) and was not monitored
in the ‘national average’ (but assumed to be negligible; Aarts et al., 2008).
Table 1. Average dry matter (DM) yield (Mg ha‑1), N- and P-use efficiency on grassland in the period 2000-2013 on commercial pilot dairy farms.
Farm
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
AVG C&O1
AVG NatAver2

Soil type

Years

DM yield (Mg ha‑1)

clay
sand
clay on peat
clay
sand
peat
sand
sand
loess

4
8
4
14
10
4
14
4
14

15.2
9.6
10.9
14.2
11.9
9.2
11.4
10.7
10.3

Use efficiency (%)
N
69
91
63
65
78
68
66
61
66

sand
sand
sand
sand
clay on peat
sand
sand
sand
clay
peat
clay
clay on peat

14
12
10
14
7
14
14
9
14
11
14
4

10.1
10.0
11.4
10.2
10.6
11.7
11.3
12.4
9.3
10.6
11.2
11.3
11.1
10.1

63
61
68
54
70
63
63
62
67
80
64
69
67
61

P
137
103
103
89
102
78
88
90
94
72
83
80
73
68
93
82
89
82
94
69
93
89
80

1 Average of the dairy farms in the project ‘cows & opportunities’.
2 National average.
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Average DM yields on grassland in the period 2000-2013 in C&O were 11 Mg ha‑1 (Table 1) and 20%
of the total DM yield was grazed. Dry matter yields in the ‘national average’ were always lower apart from
the years 2010 and 2011, resulting in a lower average DM yield (10 Mg ha‑1) with a slightly higher share
for grazing (28%). Average NUE and PUE in C&O were higher than the ‘national average’ (10% higher
for N and 28% for P). Variation in mean DM yields, NUE and PUE between farms were substantial.
Mean DM yields varied from 9.2 to 15.2 Mg ha‑1. The NUE and PUE varied from 54 to 91% and from
68 to 137%, respectively.

Conclusions
Dry matter yields, NUE and PUE on commercial pilot dairy farms in C&O in the period 1998-2013
were higher than the ‘national average’ (1 Mg ha‑1, 6% NUE and 9% PUE, respectively), while the total N
and P application rates (applied manure, mineral fertilizer and excreta during grazing) were almost equal.
Variation among the pilot farms in DM yields (between 9.2 to 15.2 Mg ha‑1), NUE (between 54 to 91%)
and PUE (between 68 to 137%) were substantial. Results on and for a specific farm cannot be interpreted
without the context of that farm and hence cannot readily be extrapolated to other farms. Management
options that result in improved NUE include reduced grazing time which results in increased dry matter
yields, NUE and PUE as a consequence of better utilization of organic manure (less excreta voided during
grazing and more collected manure which can be distributed and applied when needed).
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Abstract
Automatic milking Systems (AMS) have been practised for a number of years in Denmark, France and
the Netherlands. During these years, combining automatic milking (AM) and pasture access for feeding
has remained problematic. Grazing has, however, many benefits, both for farmers, animals, landscape,
biodiversity, and for the overall image of dairy farming. In this study we compared the economic results
of dairy farms with AMS (AMS farms) which practice grazing with those of AMS farms without
grazing. The economic impact of grazing dairy cows on AMS farms was analysed using accounting data
of commercial dairy farms in Denmark, France and the Netherlands. In the Netherlands grazing was
economically beneficial but this effect declined with increasing farm size. In France, income tended to
be higher on farms that practised grazing, and in Denmark no economic difference of farmer incomes
were found. A complicating factor of the analysis was that the actual feed uptake during grazing was not
recorded in the database in any of the three countries. A key recommendation from this study is that the
level of grazing and intake from grazing as a proportion of the total diet is recorded in the future.
Keywords: automatic milking, grazing, economic performance

Introduction
Automatic milking has been practised for a number of years in Denmark, the Netherlands and France.
Grazing in combination with automatic milking (AM) appears to be problematic, in particular for farms
with large herds (Oudshoorn and Spörndly, 2013). The actual economic returns were usually not the
major driver for investing in AM (Oudshoorn et al., 2013). However, the increasing pressure on farm
net income associated with the removal of milk quotas and milk price volatility justifies critical analysis
of the economic effects of grazing in AM systems.
Since the overall management of the farm is the dominating factor affecting net income on farm, either
with or without grazing, single key performance indicators cannot explain the overall economic effect at
farm level. Nevertheless, if an analysis of accountancy data should find a consistent economic advantage
associated with grazing across a large number of farms, then strong conclusions can be drawn. The
objective of this study was to conduct an economic appraisal of dairy farms deploying AM with and
without integrated grazing, using on-farm accountancy data from farms in France, the Netherlands and
Denmark.

Materials and methods
The comparisons have been completed on a per-litre of milk produced, per-hectare of land farmed, and a
per-farm basis. The accounting databases were different for the three countries involved and are specified
for (1) Denmark, (2) France and (3) the Netherlands.
1. The Danish economic database, containing data from all dairy farms, was made available. However,
this dataset did not indicate whether or not Danish farms grazed. Information on whether a farm
grazed or not in the accountancy year 2012 was obtained by asking the milk quality assessor from
the different regions to identify farms with grazing. Afterwards these farms and their advisers were
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contacted by telephone for confirmation. Having identified 14 dairy farms with grazing, 67 parallel
dairy farms without grazing were identified and used in the analysis. Economic parameters were
computed using the dimensions MJ NEL (Net Energy Lactation) for feed intake and kg of ECM
(energy corrected milk).
2. 37 French farms equipped with an automatic milking system (AMS) among 630 farms (in total)
with available data were identified for 2011. All data for these farms are stored annually in a database
named ‘Diapason’. Within the sample of AMS farms, the economic results of the farms, according to
the share of grazed grass in the cows’ diet, were compared. Three consecutive years were used: 2010,
2011 and 2012. The farms were then ranked according to an increasing proportion of grazed grass
to create three groups within the sample: In the first group (no grazing), the grazed grass represents
less than 16% of the total DM intake (average: 8%). In the second group (intermediate grazing), the
share of grazed grass represents between 16 and 30% of the total DM intake (average: 22%). In the
third group (grazing), the grazed grass represents more than 30% of the total DM intake (average:
37%).
3. In the Netherlands, data from approximately 10% of all Dutch commercial dairy farms in 2011 were
used to assess economics associated with grazing. In this dataset, 81% of the farms practised grazing
(however, not known how much) and 17% used automated milking. The dataset contained financial
data (revenues, costs, depreciation, etc.), technical data (land area, number of animals, soil type, milk
yield, milk quality, etc.) and social data (successor, age, etc.).

Results and discussion
In Denmark significant differences in production price per kg ECM, feed costs per kg ECM, yield in kg
ECM, veterinary and medicine costs per cow and purchased feed costs per cow per year could be found
in the Danish dataset (Table 1).
In France, practising grazing was associated with lower feeding costs, and with lower costs of inputs, both
for animals and forage areas, and extra cost of ‘buildings and equipment’ (Table 2). The production cost
before repaying the labour force was lower in the intermediate and grazing groups. In addition, some
revenues of the dairy unit related to subsidies for grassland were higher for the grazing farms. This led to
‘the more grazing, the higher profits’, either per working unit or per 1000 l milk produced.
In The Netherlands, on average, grazing resulted in more efficient management and a higher gross
operating profit (data from Hogeveen et al., 2013). However, these positive results declined in relation
to increasing farm size. In 2011 the transition point was, on average, a farm size of 85-90 dairy cows. If
grazing was combined with automatic milking, much of the efficiency and financial advantage of grazing
disappeared. In the dataset, the gross operating profit of farms using grazing was on average € 21,628
Table 1. Results of comparison between 14 automatic milking system (AMS) farms with grazing and 67 AMS farms without grazing in
Denmark.1,2

Milk costs, Euro cents per kg ECM
Feed cost, Euro cents per kg ECM
Yield, kg ECM per cow
Vet. and Medicine cost, Euro cow‑1
Purchased feed cost, Euro cow‑1

No grazing
mean
40.15
21.73
9,238
89
1,003

SD
4.85
3.31
834
36
157

Grazing
mean
39.26
21.80
9,321
97
962

SD
7.51
5.94
655
41
195

Grazing 2
mean
38.27
20.46
9,282
95
977

Dif.
SD
4.26
3.31
699
40
196

NS
NS
NS
NS
NS

1 One outlier set of farm results from the grazing group was removed as the figures were considered unrealistically high for the feed and production prices; corrected values are in

Grazing 2.
2 ECM = energy corrected milk yield; SD = standard deviaiton; NS = not significant.
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Table 2. Production costs of the three groups over the three years period in France.1

Number of farm years
Cattle input costs (€ / 1000 l)
Crops input costs (€ / 1000 l)
Breeding costs (€ /1000 l)
Mechanization (€ /1000 l)
Buildings and equipment (€ / 1000 l)
Land and capital cost (€ / 1000 l)
Labour cost if 1.5 SMIC (€ / 1000 l)
Dairy production per WU dairy (1000 l)
Production cost (€ / 1000 l)
Gross operating profit (€ / 1000 l)
Labour repayment (SMIC per WU dairy)
Farmer’s profit (€ / 1000 l)

No grazing
31
99
31
46
83
56
37
61
428
431
289
1.08
33

Intermediate grazing
30
83
28
39
89
64
40
76
370
439
274
1.26
50

Grazing2
32
90
27
46
82*
70
45
68
413
448
278
1.47
57

1 WU = working unit; SMIC = minimum wage in France
2 No statistical analysis of results.

higher per farm (P=0.001). Automatic milking reduced this effect by € 16,151 (P=0.04). So the positive
effect of grazing was still present in situations of automatic milking, but was much smaller.

Conclusion
In the Netherlands an economic benefit to grazing was found for AM farms, which declined with
increasing farm size. In France, income tended to be higher on AM farms that practised grazing, and in
Denmark no economic difference could be found. A complicating factor of the analyses of the existing
accounts was that the actual amount of feed from grazing was not recorded in any of the countries.
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Abstract
Wales has some of the most favourable climates for growing grass in the whole of the UK. It means grass
can be grown very efficiently and it makes economic sense to optimise the use of that grass. Dairy farmer
numbers in Wales have been falling since the 1960s, but there has been a more rapid decline in recent
years. The main reason for this has been the downward pressure on milk price and an increase in the cost
of production. It was interesting to see that with the 2013-2014 improvement in price the rate of decline
slowed down. Wales has always received a lower milk price than areas in England that are closer to the
higher density population areas, so making the most of grass to keep production costs down is clearly a
priority. Milk from forage used to be a more common benchmark of performance and still has a very close
correlation with profitability on forage based systems. The reason for the reduced interest in milk from
forage as a performance indicator has been the increase in high input systems where milk from forage is
not considered to be the right benchmark of performance. However, on grazing and high forage systems
4,000+ litres per cow of milk from forage is achievable.
Keywords: dairy, grass, grass value project, Wales

Introduction
The purpose of the Grass Value project was to identify best practice from high performing farms, to be
able to recommend methods for improving grassland management and utilisation on dairy farms across
Wales. The Grass Value project was set up to record grassland production and utilisation on dairy farms in
Wales and to inform dairy farmers of the advantages of efficiently utilising the grass, so that they can gain a
competitive advantage in the market. It was important to select a good cross section of farms across Wales,
representing a range of different climatic conditions, altitude, soil types and production systems, including
two organic farms. We set a benchmark in the first year of recording in 2011, endured the wettest summer
in 100 years in 2012 and the coldest and latest spring for grass growth in 2013. Year 2 and 3 were very
difficult seasons to manage and really challenged all farmers involved, but conditions did highlight what
is possible to achieve under the most difficult circumstances, if the right farm infrastructure and grassland
management skills are available.

Farm selection and method
Project farms were selected from all the main milk producing areas in Wales, with a focus on producers
that were keen to make good use of quality grass. The farms covered a range of rainfall and soil types and
included a mixture of spring and autumn calving herds and two organic herds.
All the project farms were visited by a technician every week for the duration of the project. Each paddock
was measured with a rising plate meter to ascertain the grass growth and to work out the average farm
cover.
Any Welsh producer that wishes to increase the value that grass contributes to their herd performance
and profitability should be able to relate to one or more of the project farms in terms of location, size
and system.
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The weather conditions encountered in each of the three years were very different and at times challenging.
For the project, this proved beneficial as it allowed the monitoring of grass growth and utilisation to be
evaluated against management practices in the different growing conditions.

Results and discussion
The project farms averaged 37 weeks or 260 days grazing per year, with the highest achieving in excess
of 290 days of full grazing in a year. On average, 10.4 Mg dry matter (DM) of grass per ha was grown
on the twelve project farms. The highest yielding farm averaged 12.3 Mg DM ha‑1, and 84% of the grass
grown was utilised by the cows. Milk from forage averaged 3,511 litres per cow and 10,341 litres per ha.
Well managed grass had a production cost of £97 per Mg DM and a value of £197 per Mg DM – a 100%
return on cost. This compares very favourably to conserved forages.
Accurate measuring and recording of grass helped to keep control of grazing management and ensure that
supplements are used cost effectively. On all project farms there was a range in paddock performance,
with the poorest 10% of paddocks typically growing half the grass of the 10% best performing paddocks
on an individual farm. The project farmers used their records to target improvements cost effectively
at under-performing paddocks. Well-managed, long-established permanent pastures can have a high
ryegrass content and be as productive as many younger leys. Rotational grazing opened up swards and
helped to encourage ryegrass growth. Poor swards, with less than 50% ryegrass content, produced 25%
less grass, and swards with a high proportion of weed grasses recorded 14% less production.
Under organic management, swards with a high clover content produced 19% more grass than those
with a low clover level. A sward with 30% clover can fix up to 200kg N ha‑1, but within conventional
non-organic swards, clover did reduce sward productivity when the percentage of clover in the sward
exceeded 50%.
The crop growing capability was determined by soil moisture. The limiting factors for crop growth are
infiltration rate (drainage), water-holding capacity, soil structure, compaction and rainfall. The twelve
project farms covered a range of soil types, from peat to heavy clays to light loams, sharing different
challenges of low or excessive rainfall, and at times, unseasonal temperatures. The grass growth was
evaluated relative to soil type. To limit the impact of different nitrogen regimes, paddocks receiving 200
to 300 kg nitrogen per hectare were compared and over the three-year period heavy soils produced just
over 1 Mg more DM ha‑1 than medium or light soils. Early spring and autumn grass growth was relatively
similar across the soil types. Grass growth was less on lighter soils during the drier summer of 2011, but
greater in the wet summer of 2012. All soils suffered restricted growth during the cold spring of 2013,
and improved production later in that year did not make up for this loss. These results show that although
soil type has a significant influence on grass production, as would be expected, the management of that
soil is a key factor.
The profitability of the project farms was expressed as the proportion of the farm output that was retained
as net margin. The average results over the three years showed that 31% was retained as margin. This
compares very favourably with other UK dairy herds evaluated within DairyCo Milkbench+ (2013)
which, on average, retained 4% of output as net margin, with the top 25% retaining 22%.

Conclusions
• The project farmers grazing higher covers produced more grass, but grazing a sward at too high a
cover did increase wastage and reduce utilisation.
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• Ideally the right cow for the system is available; she needs to produce quality milk efficiently, while
maintaining body condition, to be able to walk long distances and most importantly, get back into
calf, with a target of 1 kg milk solids per kg of live-weight.
• Good paddock access is vital: 90% of paddocks on the project farms had good track access.
• Flexibility: all the project farms had a flexible approach to grassland management.
• Simply growing grass does not mean it will be cheap and cost effective – it needs to be grown and
utilised efficiently.
• Rotational grazing encourages ryegrass growth, so swards last longer.
• Target: good physical soil structure, correct chemical and mineral balance and abundant biological
activity.
• Achieving value from grass is not just the focus of block-calving, low-input herds. All but the highest
yielding herds have potential to exploit well managed grazed grass and improve herd profitability.
Many herds with yields up to 9,000 litres per cow achieve a proportion of their yield from forage, with
a good share of this from grazing. With the right infrastructure and effective management, grazed
grass can replace more expensive conserved forages without compromising yield, leading to increases
in herd profitability.
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Abstract
This paper synthesizes a selection of socio-economic studies from France and the Netherlands, and an
ethnographic study in Belgium. It compares grassland-based farms with ‘more intensive farms’. The first
ones use less concentrates, crop less green maize, manage grasslands better and can be smaller (surface,
quotas) than the intensive farms. The grassland-based farms of these studies have similar or better
economic performances per farm than more intensive farms. They are also more resilient; they can better
survive periods of low milk price and high price of concentrates. These studies show that alternative paths
to scale enlargement and spurred intensification are feasible.
Keywords: alternative paths, scale enlargement, intensification, self-sufficiency, income

Introduction
In a quest for more productivity and competitiveness in European farming, there has been a large
reduction in the number of dairy farms since the 1960s. While farmer population has decreased, farm
size and the use of external inputs (e.g. fertilizer, concentrate, fossil energy) increased and many other
parameters changed. The price of land became more and more important, dairy production required
huge investments in terms of buildings, machinery, land and cattle, while production costs for fertilizers,
animal feed and veterinary costs increased a lot. The milk quota ensured a stable market between 1984
and 2004 but since then milk prices are much more unstable and do not always allow profitability of
dairy farms. The farmer population is ageing because young people hesitate to enter the sector because
of the necessity to contract important loans and the lack of good economic prospects. The system is
thus questioned and many farmers in Europe have started to develop alternative paths, towards more
‘autonomous’ farming systems. The paper discusses these alternatives and analyses their impact on farm
profitability.

Data sources
In Belgium, Delobel (2014) studied why and how nine farm families spontaneously changed their
practices and in favour of ‘novelty production’. This ethnography consisted in participant observation
on these farms and sought to understand better farmer-led innovation processes happening beyond
agriculture modernization. The study considered the ‘novelties’ as part of unique farm projects that were
alternatives to the usual model ‘get big or get out’.
In France, Peyraud et al. (2014) compared average data of grassland-based and more intensive dairy
farms from the ‘Sustainable Agricultural Network’ (SAN) (about forty farms) and from the French
Farm Accounting Agency (RICA) between 2008 and 2012. They analysed the technical and economic
performances of dairy farms from three French lowland regions (Brittany, Lower Normandy and Loire
Region) according to their intensification level, in a sample of specialized dairy farms from the RICA
network over 3 years (2004-2006). Their farm typology distinguishes three classes of intensification/
self-sufficiency rate on the basis of thresholds of input costs: extensive/more self-sufficient (<390€ ha‑1),
intermediate (between 390 and 590€ ha‑1) and intensive/less self-sufficient (>590€ ha‑1).
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In the Netherlands, Oostindie et al. (2013) studied a sample of 1000 dairy farms containing precise
farm accountancy data for the 2007-2010 period. A group of so-called ‘economical farmers’ could be
distinguished (using farming style analysis). Keeping costs associated with the acquisition of external
inputs as low as possible was key in their strategy. The same applies to financial costs: debts were kept at
low levels.
The paper makes results available in English that were originally published in French or Dutch.

Results and discussion
The ethnographic study in Belgium (Delobel, 2014) showed that farm families face ‘modern problems’
that threaten the continuity of the farm. These problems emerge from social institutions and practices
promoted by modernization discourse, including global commodity markets, farm credits, subsidy
schemes and purchase of inputs. In response to these problems, the farm families constructed their own
farm project and re-designed their farm according to objectives they considered relevant and desirable.
These farmers completed actual farm transitions by creating alignment between various ‘novelties’
within their farm, notably grass-based feeding (rotational grazing, hay dryer, grass-clover mixtures),
mixing cattle breeds at grazing, processing milk on the farm, developing niche markets (distinctive farm
products, network of local producers, weekly street markets, farm shops), and ensuring soil fertility
with compost and legume use. Obviously, the production of ‘novelties’ requires human and farming
resources (time, space, money, energy, labour); it implies lots of reading, testing, adapting, fine-tuning
and risk-taking. Novelties induced both internal re-organisation of the farm (labour and resources) but
also re-negotiation of relationships with external actors (down and upstream agro-industries, regulation
apparatuses, scientific and technical organisations). In the ethnographic interviews, farmers said these
changes allow them to keep on farming ‘in a freer way’.
The French studies put figures on different farming paths and compare them in terms of performance and
viability. The farms of the French SAN network are on average smaller than those of the RICA network
(56 vs 78 ha), use more grass (87 vs 67% of their Main Forage Area) and thus less silage maize (11 vs 32%)
and produce less cereals (8 vs 20 ha). In spite of a lower quota (266,500 vs 349,900 l yr‑1) and a smaller
total value of products per agricultural working unit (AWU) (88,454 vs 104,840€ AWU‑1), the farms
of the SAN network produce an income before tax that is higher (21,907 vs 17,261€ AWU‑1) than on
the average farms of the RICA, because of savings on the production costs (248 vs 568€ ha‑1). These
savings relate mainly to the purchases of concentrated feed (154 vs 320€ ha‑1) and inorganic fertilizers
(21 vs 92€ ha‑1). The economic result before tax and without subsidies, which reveals the real technical
performance of the system, is much higher in the farms of the SAN network (7,180 vs 1,490€ AWU‑1)
(Peyraud et al., 2014). The three classes of intensification/self-sufficiency based on the input costs per ha
of the RICA network are closely associated to a variation of grassland in the main fodder area (grasslands
+ other green forage cropped on arable area). More self-sufficient farms include more grasslands than
less self-sufficient ones. The degree of intensification does not seem to be a key explanatory factor for the
differences in technical-economic performances. The differences in net margins per worker between the
three levels of intensification are low, Brittany being the only region where the net margin increases with
the levels of intensification (respectively 9,800, 10,800 and 12,100€ AWU‑1 from extensive to intensive
levels) whereas, in the other regions, the most extensive class has on average better performances than
the most intensive class (respectively 13,600, 10,300 and 6,800€ UWA‑1 on average). In this study, the
most self-sufficient, which are also the more grassland-based systems, appear to be more resilient to price
crises because the share of variable costs in the cost of milk production is always significantly lower than
in the more intensive systems (0.10 vs 0.13 vs 0.16€ l‑1 respectively for the extensive, intermediate and
more intensive systems) whereas the market price of milk practically does not vary from one system to
another. The strong reduction in milk price in 2009 had relatively less impact on the systems of the SAN
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network than on the specialized farms of the RICA network. The average level of income before the price
crisis was reached again in 2010 after an improvement in the milk price level. In the latter study, as well
as in the previous one, the variability of the results within farm class is very important which shows that
progress in margins exist in all these systems.
In the Netherlands, Oostindie et al. (2013) showed that in the economical farms the costs for animal
feed per dairy cow equalled 393€ cow‑1 year‑1 (in 2010). This is far below the level of large-scale intensive
farms (560€ cow‑1 year‑1) and of small-scale intensive farms (619€ cow‑1 year‑1). Similar or even larger
differences were found for fertilizer use. In years with relatively good milk prices (2007, 2010), the net
farm incomes realized within the different styles were similar, even while the size of the large-scale,
intensive farms (1,400,000 kg of milk) was far beyond the one of ‘economical farmers’ (560,000 kg of
milk). However, in years with low milk prices (2008, 2009), the income of the latter was far higher than
of large-scale, intensive farmers. A part of the large-scale, intensive farms even faced a negative cash flow.
Maximising grass, reducing green maize and concentrates, using the right animal (Normande or Jersey
crosses instead of pure Holstein cows), reducing investments and loans are key-parameters to achieve this.
Intensive dairy systems are in a rationale of high investments, high use of concentrates, high production
per cow and have to increase herd and farm size to be able to survive. That makes them very susceptible
to sudden fall of milk price and increase of input prices. Moreover, Belgian farmers reduced expenses
linked to banks and agro-industries (e.g. fertilizer, feed) and also often increased their economic margin
by food processing and short marketing chains. They tried to improve the use of local resources which
necessitated creativity and innovation. They demonstrated their capacity to produce these novelties and
to construct alternative futures for improving their income and welfare.

Conclusions
In the dairy farms of these studies, grassland-based systems that have lower variable costs (e.g.
concentrates) and are more forage self-sufficient, have similar income per AWU, are sometimes more
profitable whatever the economic context and always more profitable in a low milk price context than
‘more intensive’ systems. These studies show that paths alternative to scale enlargement and spurred
intensification are feasible.
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Performance of red clover mixtures in high output dairy systems:
an agro-economical comparison
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Abstract
Inclusion of red clover (Trifolium pratense) in grasslands offers important economic and environmental
advantages as nitrogen (N) fertilizer is replaced with N from N2 fixation. These advantages seemed
to be reduced under high fertilization rates. In a field experiment we compared perennial ryegrass
swards (Lolium perenne) with grass-clover mixtures in which the artificial N fertilizer was omitted. The
experiment was conducted at two locations (sandy and clay soil) at high fertilization levels (254 and
306 kg total-N ha‑1 on grass-clover and 389 and 489 kg total-N ha‑1 on the pure grass swards). Grassclover mixtures produced more dry matter (+18%), digestible energy (+12%), crude protein (+45%)
and digestible protein (+27%). Economic evaluation at farm level shows that grass-clover mixtures had
a surplus of €510 ha‑1 year‑1 over pure grass swards. This surplus would be reduced (to €282 ha‑1) if the
higher crude protein content of grass-clover cannot be balanced in the feed ration, resulting in extra N
excretion of the animals and subsequent higher costs for manure disposal if maximum allowable manure
application rates per ha are exceeded. These results show that inclusion of red clover in grasslands has
agro-economic benefits, also under high fertilization rates.
Keywords: Trifolium pratense, ecological intensification, protein production, economic advantages

Introduction
Inclusion of red clover in grassland offers important economic and environmental advantages as nitrogen
(N) fertilizer is replaced with N from N2-fixation. The economic benefits of grass-red clover mixtures for
organic dairy farms have been described by Doyle and Topp (2002). However, the yield advantages seem
to be reduced under high levels of N fertilization (Nyfeler, 2009). Nevertheless, for conventional dairy
farmers, the relevant question is: What are the differences between grass-red clover (fertilized with animal
manure) and grass (fertilized with animal manure and artificial fertilizer) in terms of yield, fodder quality
and economic cost and benefits? A field experiment was conducted to make such an agro-economic
comparison.

Materials and methods
Experimental fields were established on two intensive dairy farms early September 2011 on sandy soil
(52°19’ N, 6°28’ E) and clay soil (51°62’ N, 4°62’ E). Red clover (Trifolium pratense, 7 kg ha‑1) and white
clover (Trifolium repens, 3 kg ha‑1) were sown with five different grass mixtures specifically selected for
cutting regimes at commercially advised seeding rates, and compared with perennial rye grass (Lolium
perenne). Mixtures were sown in two replicates and pure grass was sown in four replicates per location.
Measurements were conducted in the second and third production year (2013 and 2014). In each year,
grass-clover mixtures received on average 254 (sand) and 306 (clay) kg N ha‑1 from slurry, whereas pure
grass received on average 135 (sand) and 183 (clay) kg N ha‑1 from artificial fertilizer in addition. Plots
were harvested four (2013) or five (2014) times per year. Dry matter yield was determined by cutting a
strip of 0.81×5 m with a two-wheel-drive tractor. After weighing the fresh biomass, sub-samples were
analysed for nutritive value by NIR at a commercial lab. (By mid-2012 red clover had almost disappeared
from one of the mixtures on clay; therefore this treatment was not included in the analyses.) Results
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were tested by analysis of variance (unbalanced design) using GenStat 13.3. Experimental results were
combined with actual historical prices and literature data for economic comparison.

Results and discussion
Dry matter yield was 18% higher in grass-clover plots than in plots with only grass (Table 1), and had
a 22% higher crude protein content and a 8% higher intestinally digestible protein content (Table 2).
Subsequently, crude protein yield was 43% higher and intestinally digestible protein was 27% higher in
grass-clover (Table 1). Net energy lactation content of grass-clover was slightly lower than that of grass
(Table 2), but due to the higher dry matter yield the net energy lactation yield of grass-clover surpassed
that of grass (Table 1). Yields differed between years (+3 Mg dry matter for grass and grass-clover in
2014) and somewhat between locations, but differences between grass and grass-clover were constant.
The average economic value of these differences is given in Table 3. Average annual costs for grass-clover
were comparable to those for grass only. Higher costs for seed and sowing and the higher renewal rate
of grass-clover compared with grass resulted in higher annual establishment costs, but costs for artificial
fertilizer and weed control were absent. Higher crude protein production may result in extra N-excretion
of the cattle, and the total amount of N in animal manure may exceed the maximum application level
for the farm. If all additional N produced needs to be disposed elsewhere, the costs for manure disposal
increase to €228 ha‑1 (or higher, if the manure needs to be transported long distances), resulting in an
economic benefit of grass-clover, compared to grass, of €282 ha‑1. However, if either the N-surplus can be
applied on own land or the additional protein production is used to replace the use of off-farm proteinrich fodder, the economic benefit of grass-clover compared with grass can rise to €510 ha‑1. On most
farms the costs for manure disposal are likely to be around €114 ha‑1, as part of the extra crude protein
from the grass-clover can be balanced by using more maize silage or concentrate with a lower protein level.
In that case the net annual result is €396 ha‑1.

Conclusions
Successful inclusion of red clover in grasslands has major agro-economic advantages, and these also apply
under high fertilization rates. Dry matter production, total energy production and protein production
Table 1. Mean yields of pure grass (n=8) and grass-clover mixtures (n=18) of two years.

Grass only
Grass-clover
Difference
Significance

Dry matter
Mg ha‑1
11.0
13.0
18%
<0.001

Net energy lactation
MJ ha‑1
6.97×104
7.76×104
11%
<0.001

Crude protein
kg ha‑1
1.88×103
2.69×103
43%
<0.001

Intestinally digestible protein
kg DVE ha‑1
8.20×102
10.4×102
27%
<0.001

Table 2. Mean energy and protein content of pure grass (n=8) and grass-clover mixtures (n=18) of two years.

Grass only
Grass-clover
Difference
Significance

Net energy lactation
MJ kg‑1

Crude protein
g kg‑1

Intestinally digestible protein
g DVE kg‑1

6.32
5.98
-5%
<0.001

169
207
22%
<0.001

74.0
80.1
8%
<0.001
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Table 3. Differences in annual costs and benefits in € ha‑1 for grass and grass-clover mixtures, based on measured yield differences in
experimental plots.
Grass only

Grass-red clover

Difference

48
396
15
750

114
189
0
790

66
-207
-15
40
114
-2

Costs
Seed & sowing1
Manure & fertilizers
Weed control
Harvesting2
Manure disposal3
Total costs
Benefits
Energy yield difference4,5
Protein yield difference5,6
Total benefits
Net annual result

152
241
393
396

1 Assuming €455 and €385 seed and seeding costs and 4 and 8 productive years for grass-clover and grass, respectively.
2 Slower sowing and harvesting may result in slightly higher costs for grass-clover.
3 Assuming 50% of the additional N-yield needs to be disposed at a cost of €7 Mg manure ‑1 (mean value 2010-2013 (LEI, 2014)), and assuming an N-content of 4 kg N × Mg manure ‑1,

thus €1.75 kg N‑1 disposed.
4 Assuming €0.0192 MJ‑1.
5 Mean value 2013-2014, based on Wageningen UR Livestock Research, 2014.
6 Assuming €1.09 kg DVE‑1 (intestinally digestible protein).

are increased in grass-clover compared with grass. Grass-clover fodder has a higher protein content and
slightly lower energy content than grass. The economic benefits mainly result from the higher production
in combination with avoiding the costs of artificial fertilizer. The financial benefits of grass-clover depend
on the farming system into which it is integrated, as well as on the extent to which a farmer is able to
adapt his fodder regime.
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Abstract
Intensive livestock production is concentrated in the northern part of Serbia, particularly in the vicinity
of Belgrade. This area is very important for forage production, but the main power stations of the Serbian
power supply system are located in this region and these produce high emissions of fly ash. Forage plants
are exposed to the pollution effects of fly ash, and some agricultural systems are located very close to
the Nikola Tesla A (TENT-A) power station. A study of three forage plants (Medicago sativa, Phalaris
arundinacea, Melilotus officinalis) was done on ‘TENT-A’ ash deposit in order to analyse bioaccumulation
of maximally exposed plants. Plant samples were collected at tillering stage and concentrations of 10
elements were analysed. The results show lower concentrations of trace metals in the herbage shoots than
in the ash, which had excessive contents of As, Ni and Cr. None of the examined species accumulated
a high amount of the above-mentioned elements, even though they were from different families, with
different morphology and dry matter yield. Alfalfa had the highest concentrations of As and Ni among
the species that were analysed.
Keywords: Medicago sativa, Phalaris arundinacea, Melilotus officinalis, trace elements

Introduction
The use of coal to produce electricity in the ‘TENT-A’ thermal power station in Obrenovac, Serbia
requires large quantities of coal annually. The production of by-products of coal combustion is very
large and the vegetation of the region is exposed to emissions of different types of pollutants (Pavlović
et al., 2004). To prevent ash dispersion by wind, spare lagoons are covered by vegetation, consisting of
adaptive grass-leguminous species. There is interest in studying bioaccumulation in plants because they
form the base of the food chain and also because of their potential use in phytoextraction. Absorption
depends upon the availability of the metal rather than the total amount of metal in the soil (Kelepertsis
and Andrulakis, 1983). Uptake of heavy metals by plants is largely a function of the physiology of the
species and the availability of the element concerned. Since coal residues contain potentially hazardous
substances, improper handling and disposal could cause undesirable environmental effects (Adriano et
al., 1980). The latter may be influenced by the strength of organometalic complexes in the soil. The study
reported here covered three species: alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.), reed canarygrass (Phalaris arundinacea
L.) and sweetclover (Melilotus officinalis (L.) Pall.). The primary objective of this research was to evaluate
trace element concentrations in plant shoots, on a site at the Obrenovac ash deposit site, which is very
close to the Serbian capital and main livestock production area of Serbia. The high concentrations of
pollutants in the air and those contained in the ash in these areas are considered severe stress factors for
the metabolism of plants. Since the thermal power station of TENT-A and the ash disposal sites are in
the vicinity of a densely populated area, the same pollutants could be potentially detrimental to the health
and well-being of animals and humans.
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Materials and methods
For the purpose of determining the concentrations of metals and microelements in plants (alfalfa, reed
canarygrass, sweetclover), samples were collected from ash deposits at the TENT-A power station in
Obrenovac in May 2005, at the stage of full vegetative development. Plant material was washed in
deionized water, then dried at 25 °C, digested with ccHNO3 and the concentrations of As, Pb, Cd, Hg,
Zn, Cr, Ni, Fe, Cu and B in the upper plant parts were measured using spectrometry (Perkin-Elmer 5000
for AAS and FES techniques; MHS-10 (hydride technique); MHS-1 (cold vapour technique), as well
as by atomic emission spectrometer with inductively coupled plasma, Perkin-Elmer ICP/6500, MHS10/5000,0). The concentration of macroelements (N, P2O5, K2O and Ca) in the ash was determined
after melting with lithium borate, lithium tetra-borate and lithium iodide, at 1000 °C. The results were
processed by calculating average value and standard deviation for each sample. The following analytical
methods were applied: for metal determination in plants – AOAC 986.15, and for the determination of
other elements in plants – AOAC 985:01. Analysed substrate was neutral in reaction (pH [KCl]7.03),
with low P and N content (P<1 mg kg‑1), and well-supplied with available K.

Results and discussion
The concentrations in the soil of As, Cr and Ni exceeded the maximum permissible concentrations.
Various plants grown on ash deposits that had elevated As, Ni and Cr contents (Table 1) were analysed
for their contents of heavy metals and microelements. The observed range of Zn in the plants from the
ash deposit was below the critical concentration for normal plant growth. On the other hand, although
the ash deposit was contaminated by As, concentrations of As in plants were around 1 mg kg‑1, which was
below the tolerated concentrations for fodder. Lead (Pb) is considered to be the metal with the lowest
biological accessibility and all the examined species had low contents (<1 mg Pb kg‑1). The measured
content of Cd in ash was low and Cd was neither readily soluble nor easily phytoavailable. The Hg
concentration was <0.2 mg kg‑1 in the deposit and, consequently, the Hg concentration in plant tissue
samples was also low. Total Cr content in ash was twice that of the maximum permissible amount and
its concentration in all the analysed samples of plant material ranged from 1.19 (sweetclover) to 3.20 mg
Cr kg‑1 (reed canarygrass). The Ni content measured in fly ash was two-and-a-half times higher than the
amount allowed in the soil. The highest accumulation level was noted in alfalfa (8.97 mg kg‑1), while the
lowest level was in reed canarygrass (3.01 mg kg‑1), both of which were below the critical concentration
for normal plant growth. For these species, the Cu concentrations were found to be within the normal
range. According to Adriano et al. (1980), there is a toxic effect of B at concentrations of more than 100
mg kg‑1; this amount was not observed in plants from the deposit, although the concentration was near
critical in Melilotus officinalis (99 mg kg‑1). Analyses showed a lower bioaccumulation of some elements
in alfalfa grown and collected in the ash deposit of ‘TENT-A’, in comparison with the results reported for
alfalfa grown under the same conditions: in their studies Dželetović and Filipović (1995), found fivefold
lower concentrations in Pb and Cd, and threefold lower concentartions for Zn and Cu. A possible reason
for the difference in concentrations in plant tissue was the higher element concentration observed in
the substrate in previous studies. However, the As and Ni content in alfalfa is slightly higher than the
range for plant tissue of other herbaceous plants. Although some elements (As, Ni, Cr) exceeded the
maximum permissible amounts for soil and water, the ability of plants collected from the ash deposit
to accumulate micronutrients was generally low. This could be explained by the pH of fly ash, which
influences the relatively low mobility of trace elements in soil solution and, consequently, low uptake by
plants (Kabata-Pendias, 2010).

Conclusions
Based on the results obtained, it could be concluded that the three forage species grown on the ash deposit
of a coal-fired power station did not hyperaccumulate any of the ten heavy metals and micronutrients
that were monitored in this work. Although As, Cr and Ni contents exceeded the maximum permissible
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Table 1. pH-value and chemical composition of deposit and trace elements concentrations in herbage from the TENT A ash deposit (mg kg‑1).
Deposit depth 0-20
As
mg kg‑1
Pb
mg kg‑1
Cd
mg kg‑1
Hg
mg kg‑1
Zn
mg kg‑1
Cr
mg kg‑1
Ni
mg kg‑1
Fe
g kg‑1
Cu
mg kg‑1
B
mg kg‑1

Ash deposit
34.7
56.7
0.8
<0.2
75.9
205
123
21.7
62.7
0.71

MTA1
25
100
3
2
300
100
50
100
-

Phalaris arundinacea
1.24
0.65
0.05
0.44
24.3
3.20
3.01
180
2.64
76.5

Medicago sativa
1.80
0.24
0.03
0.74
15.3
1.49
8.97
180
2.61
83.7

Melilotus officinalis
0.84
0.78
0.10
0.29
23.5
1.19
5.61
180
4.70
99.0

MTL2
4
40
1
1-8
2,000
1-10
50
1,250
12-50
-

1 Maximum tolerated amount in the soil (Kabata-Pendias, 2010).
2 Maximum tolerated level for fodder (NRC, 2005).

concentrations in the nutritive medium, their values did not exceed levels considered as the threshold
for fodder plants. Iron, boron and zinc were the most prevalent elements in plant tissues, in absolute
values. Alfalfa had the highest concentration of As and Ni among the species that we analysed. High pH
level, antagonistic relationships among elements and their interactions, as well as physiological features
of plants are factors that led to low metal and microelements accumulation in alfalfa, reed canarygrass
and sweetclover. The concentrations of trace elements did not exceed values that are taken as tolerable in
forages, as prescibed by normatives for ruminants’ feed.
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Abstract
Maintaining white clover (Trifolium repens) content in grasslands is a challenge for high output ecoefficient dairy farms on mineral soils that use biological N-fixation as a relevant source of N-input. Lower
cutting height and cutting at an early growth stage have positive effects on the white clover content in
grass-clover mixtures in mowing systems. Our objective was to quantify the effect of three grazing systems
(rotational, continuous and lenient strip stocking) on clover content and dry matter production. Grazing
was simulated with a Haldrup grass harvester and dried cattle manure pellets were applied to resemble
the organic matter input from grazing cattle (50 kg N ha‑1 yr‑1). The experiment was established on sandy
soil in 2011 in four replicates in sown grass-clover. Average clover content measured in June and October
2014 was lowest for lenient strip stocking and highest for continuous stocking. This resulted in 2014 in
the highest grassland dry matter production for continuous stocking (15.0 Mg DM ha‑1) and the lowest
for lenient strip stocking (6.9 Mg dry matter (DM) ha‑1). Rotational stocking occupied an intermediate
position (11.9 Mg DM ha‑1).
Keywords: white clover content, stocking, persistence, production, high output dairy systems

Introduction
Eco-efficient dairy farms on mineral soils with a low N-delivering capacity often use clover in grassland
for its ability to fix atmospheric N2 in symbioses with Rhizobium bacteria. To have a stable high output
of grass-clover pastures on mineral soils, the clover content should be maintained at approximately
20-40%. However, persistency of white clover can be a challenge. Grass mixture, clover cultivar, soil
properties, fertilization level and weather conditions are all known to influence the persistency of white
clover. Moreover a lower cutting height and cutting at an early growth stage have a positive effect on the
white clover content in grass-clover swards under mowing (Schils and Sikkema, 2002; Seresinhe, 1992).
Both factors are also expected to influence the white clover content under grazing. However, in the
Netherlands grassland management is mainly based on pure-grass stands and therefore little attention is
put on clover and its maintenance in grassland The objective of our experiment was to measure the effect
of the three most commonly used grazing systems in the Netherlands (rotational, continuous and lenient
strip stocking) on clover content and dry matter production, on a mineral soil with a low N-delivering
capacity. Since continuous stocking has the lowest stubble height and lowest height at defoliation it
was hypothesised that continuous stocking had the highest clover content. We expected that lenient
strip stocking would have the lowest clover content because of the highest stubble height. Moreover
it was hypothesised that rotational stocking, with an intermediate clover content but a leaf area for
photosynthesis close to lenient strip stocking, would have the highest dry matter (DM) production.

Material and methods
In 2011 a grassland field experiment was established on a sandy soil in Wageningen, the Netherlands.
The site has an average temperature of 9.8 °C, average rainfall of 797 mm and a N-delivering capacity
(including wet-deposition) of 30 kg N ha‑1 yr‑1. A mixture of perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne L. cvs.
Barflip and Barforma), tall fescue (Festuca arundinacea Schreb. cvs. Barolex and Bariane) and white clover
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(Trifolium repens L. cvs. Alice and Riesling) was sown. Seeding rate was 30 kg grass and 3 kg clover ha‑1.
The experiment consisted of three treatments: continuous, rotational and lenient strip stocking, in a
randomised block design with four replicates. Plot size was 2.75×10 m. The three grazing systems were
simulated by mowing with a Haldrup grass harvester at different stubble heights and grass heights at the
time of defoliation (Table 1). Fields were fertilized in one application with cattle manure pellets (50 kg
N ha‑1 yr‑1) to resemble the organic matter input from grazing cattle. Furthermore, fields were fertilized
with sufficient P, K and micronutrients to compensate for the nutrients that were removed by mowing.
At each harvest in 2014 biomass was weighed from a strip of 1.50×10 m, sampled and dried at 70 °C.
In July and October 2014, prior to each harvest, samples were taken from two quadrats (0.25 m2) for
determination of the clover content. Grass and clover were separated by hand and subsequently dried at
70 °C. The effect of grazing system on clover content and DM production was assessed with SPSS, 19th
edition using one-way ANOVA (P<0.05).

Results
Clover content was on average 45% in July compared to 34% in October. Fields under continuous
stocking had significantly higher clover content than fields under lenient strip stocking (Table 2). DM
production was significantly affected by the stocking system. Continuous stocking had the highest DM
production followed by rotational stocking. The average clover content was positively correlated with
DM production (r=0.53).

Discussion
Continuous stocking resulted in the highest clover content, while this was lowest for lenient strip
stocking. The lower clover content under lenient strip stocking was most likely a result of shading by
grasses (due to stubble height and/or grass height) which is known to reduce the number of leaf-bearing
nodes and number of growing points (Lüscher, 1989; Seresinhe, 1992). Furthermore, Schwank et al.
(1986) reported that light competition is the main factor that limits the proportion of clover in mixed
swards. Our findings were in line with Seresinhe (1992) who investigated the effect of cutting heights of
4 cm and 10 cm on regrowth of perennial ryegrass-clover mixtures under similar climatic conditions in a
two-year field experiment. In the second production year, the defoliation treatment of 10 and 4 cm had
clover proportions of 30 and 41%, respectively.
Table 1. Overview of simulated grazing systems with stubble height and average grass height at the time of defoliation (incl. stubble height)
in 2014.

Stubble height (cm)
Average grass height at defoliation in 2014 (cm)
Number of cuts per year (n)

Stocking
Continuous
4
11
9

Lenient strip
10
17
8

Rotational
4
18
4

Table 2. White clover content and dry matter (DM) production in 2014 as affected by stocking system.1

Average white clover content (%)
DM-production (kg DM ha‑1 year‑1)

Stocking
Continuous

Lenient strip

Rotational

52 a
14,985 a

27 b
6,937 c

40 ab
11,914 b

1 Values followed by the same letter in a row are not statistically different at the 5% error level.
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Contrary to our hypothesis, the DM-production of fields under continuous stocking was higher than
under rotational stocking. Lower yields were obtained under rotational and lenient strip stocking,
probably due to a lower clover proportion and thus a lower amount of nitrogen being fixed. Apparently,
the nitrogen had a more limiting effect on production than leaf area for photosynthesis. On a soil with
higher nitrogen-delivering capacity the difference would probably have been smaller or reversed.

Conclusions
On a high-output eco-efficient dairy farm on mineral soils with a low N-delivering capacity that depends
on white clover for N-input, the influence of the grazing system on clover content is highly determinative
for DM production. Grazing systems with a low stubble height and low height at defoliations are to be
preferred on these farms.
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Effect of organic fertilization of maize forage on greenhouse gas
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Abstract
The emission of methane by dairy cows, as enteric and manure fermentation, is the main source of
greenhouse gas (GHG) emission in the dairy sector. The second most important GHG is the N2O
emission as a result of nitrogen addition to the soil. An empirical model was used to predict the methane
production by dairy cows feeding on two diets based on maize silage grown with organic (MSF) or
conventional (ChF) fertilization (IPCC Tier 2) and the emission of N2O by both types of fertilization
(IPCC Tier 1). The results were converted to carbon dioxide equivalent (CO2eq) using the Global
Warming Potential of 25 and 296 for CH4 and N2O respectively. More than 70% of GHG emissions were
due to enteric fermentation. Milk production did not show differences between treatments; however, a
10% higher production of CO2eq kg‑1 of milk was observed in ChF than MSF. The difference observed
was due to the diet and not to the type of fertilization, because there were no differences between both
soil managements. The results demonstrate that it is possible to reduce GHG emissions with the use of
manure and slurry as fertilizers, without affecting milk production.
Keywords: greenhouse gas, dairy cows, manure, fertilizers

Introduction
Nowadays there is a growing interest in steering agricultural production towards more sustainable systems,
because agricultural livestock account for about 9% of total anthropogenic greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions (IPCC, 2007). In most dairy farms, the crop rotation of maize-Italian ryegrass is repeated
continuously, demanding high amounts of nitrogen fertilization and causing negative effects on the soil
(Heinze et al., 2011). Therefore, the production of forages must be environmentally and ecologically
sound and aligned with public values. The efficiency of chemical fertilizer used in maize cropping has
become a major issue of concern, as the crop often has negative connotations with N-aspects of surface and
groundwater quality (Schröder et al., 2000). On another note, manure and slurry applications can recycle
animal wastes and be a valuable soil nutrient resource. The benefit of dairy manure application on maize
silage production has been reported (Butler et al., 2008) and has been attributed to the improvement of
physical and chemical edaphic properties. The objective of this study was to evaluate the effects of organic
(manure and slurry) or chemical fertilization applied to maize forage crop on the emissions of nitrous
oxide and enteric methane.

Materials and methods
Two adjacent plots of 1.7 ha each were sown with maize as summer crop, using chemical (ChF) or organic
(MSF) fertilization respectively. The annual fertilization of the ChF plot was as follows: a basal dressing
fertilization of 60 kg N ha‑1, 40 kg P2O5 ha‑1 and 120 kg K2O ha‑1 before the sowing of the previous
winter crop (Italian ryegrass); 60 kg N ha‑1 applied as topdressing after the first Italian ryegrass cut for
silage; 125 kg N ha‑1, 150 kg P2O5 ha‑1 and 250 kg K2O ha‑1 after the second silage cut, before sowing
the maize; and finally, 75 kg N ha‑1 as topdressing when the maize plants were 20 cm high. The MSF
plot was fertilized with 50 m3 ha‑1 of slurry distributed in three applications: the first in the previous
autumn before the sowing of the winter crop, and the remaining two applications after each of the spring
Italian ryegrass silage cuts. Before sowing the maize, 45 Mg ha‑1 of manure were also applied. The slurry
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supplied 0.52 kg N m-3, 0.28 kg P2O5 m-3, 0.72 kg K2O m-3 and 0.20 kg MgO m-3, and the manure had
3.24 kg N Mg‑1, 1.93 kg P2O5 Mg‑1, 6.23 kg K2O Mg‑1 and 1.34 kg MgO Mg‑1. Both types of maize were
harvested in autumn 2011, when the maize grain was doughy-vitreous, and ensiled in trench silos that
were opened in January 2012 to make two isoenergetic and isoproteic partial mixed rations (ChF PMR
and MSF PMR). The PMRs consisted of ChF or MSF silage, grass silage, barley straw and concentrate.
Eighteen dairy cows in the second third lactation were allocated into two groups, and assigned to one
of the PMRs throughout 4 months between February and May 2012. Cows were milked twice daily,
remained indoors until 11:30 a.m., and then moved to the grazing area, where they stayed until the
evening milking.
The model used to predict CH4 emission was IPCC Tier 2 and IPCC Tier 1 was used to predict N2O
emission (IPCC, 2006). The first model incorporates the CH4 conversion factor for milking cows,
animal production and gross energy intake. The second one uses the source of N added to soil (inorganic,
organic, urine and manure of grazing animals, crop residues). The results were converted to carbon
dioxide equivalent (CO2eq) using the Global Warming Potential of 25 and 296 for CH4 and N2O
respectively. GHG emissions were analysed using the MIXED procedure of the SAS (1999) for repeated
measurements, with a model considering the treatment effect (ChF or MSF). When the ANOVA was
significant (P<0.05), means were separated by Tukey’s test pairwise comparison.

Results and discussion
The MSF diet had 10% less total dry matter intake than the ChF, with 17.7 and 19.8 kg DM day‑1
respectively, and the concentrate intake included on PMR was lower in the treatment based on MSF
silage than ChF silage (2.8 vs 3.2 kg d‑1 resp.; P<0.05). No differences were seen between treatments with
respect to milk production per cow (25.4 kg d‑1).
The values for greenhouse gas emissions per cow, per dry matter intake and per milk production are given
in Table 1. More than 70% of GHG total emissions are due to enteric fermentation, being higher in ChF
than in MSF diet (13.46 vs 11.76 kg CO2eq kg‑1 respectively, P<0.05). The prediction of total CO2eq
emission in ChF treatment was higher than in MSF (up to 13%; P<0.05). The difference observed in
this study was due to the diet and not to the kind of fertilization, because there were no differences in
either soil management or in manure excretion between treatments. There were no differences when
GHG emissions were related to dry matter intake; however, a 10% higher production of CO2eq per
kg of milk was observed in ChF than in MSF (0.74 vs 0.67 kg CO2eq kg‑1 respectively, P<0.05). The
estimated enteric CH4 emissions in this study were higher than those calculated by Legesse et al., (2011)
or measured values in a respiratory chamber (Brask et al., 2013). However, the proportion of forage in
Table 1. Estimated emissions of carbon dioxide equivalent related to cow, dry matter intake and milk yield for the two treatments: diets based
on maize silage fertilized with organic (MSF) and chemical (ChF) fertilization.1

eq cow‑1 d‑1)

Enteric fermentation (kg CO2
Manure (kg CO2eq cow‑1 d‑1)
Soil management (kg CO2eq cow‑1 d‑1)
Total (kg CO2eq cow‑1 d‑1)
kg CO2eq kg‑1 dry matter intake
kg CO2eq kg‑1 milk

MSF
11.76
1.23
3.78
16.77
0.95
0.67

ChF
13.46
1.55
3.95
18.97
0.96
0.74

Standard error
2.049
0.228
0.122
1.553
0.008
0.050

P-value2
*
NS
NS
*
NS
*

1 CO eq calculated from the values of the Global Warming Potential: 25 for methane and 296 for nitrous oxide (IPCC, 2006). Values are means for n=9.
2
2 Statistical significance: * P<0.05; NS = not significant.
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all these studies was 60% or less. Aguerre et al. (2011) studied the effect of forage-to-concentrate ratio in
dairy cow diets on GHG emission, and noted that increasing the forage proportion in the diet from 47%
to 68%, the CH4 emission was increased from 0.538 to 0.648 per cow and day. In our study, the diets had
79% of forage, and therefore, this could explain our higher estimated GHG emissions.

Conclusions
On the basis of the results obtained, it could be concluded that it is possible to reduce the GHG emissions
using maize forage with manure and slurry as own fertilization sources for a sustainable soil management,
with a good management of the diets and without lowering the milk production.
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Abstract
Dung pats in pastures limit grass production, and lead to grazing losses and a lower eco-efficiency in
dairy systems. Immediate harrowing after grazing could help to break up the pats and distribute the
manure more evenly. However, in the absence of rain this may result in flattened, manure-smeared
grass. Harrowing after some days of dung deposition may overcome smearing of the grass. Watering the
pasture immediately after harrowing can help to wash the manure off the foliage. In a field experiment
we compared the disappearance of (artificial) dung pats in the following treatments: (1) dung pat –
untreated (control); (2) harrowing immediately after deposition (day 0); (3) harrowing + watering (10
mm) immediately after deposition (day 0); (4) harrowing at 7 days after deposition; and (5) harrowing
+ watering (10 mm) at 7 days after deposition. The results after three weeks show that harrowing fresh
dung pats (day 0) did not significantly increase the disappearance of dung (43% disappeared versus 40%
disappeared of the untreated pats). Harrowing 7 days after deposition resulted in a significant lower
dung disappearance (31%) than observed for the untreated pats (40%), even when watered (34%). The
best result was obtained when fresh dung pats were harrowed in combination with water at day 0 (61%
disappearance).
Keywords: dung pats, pasture, harrowing, watering, dry matter disappearance

Introduction
Fouling of pastures by dung pats is an important problem on dairy farms. A cow produces around 8-10
dung pats per day. Depending on the grazing management most of the dung pats are deposited on
the pasture. Dung pats reduce the surface of grass growth and cows reject herbage around pats, which
decreases the area on which cows forage and lowers the utilization of the pasture (Bosker et al., 2002;
Castle and MacDaid, 1972; Dohi et al., 1991). Moreover, the pats form a breeding medium for cattle
pests (Castle and MacDaid, 1972). Rapid disappearance of dung pats enables faster recycling of nutrients
and their utilization, better grass growth and a faster recovery of the grass surface. Because of these effects
a rapid disappearance of cow dung pats is desirable for farmers. A wide range of biotic and abiotic factors
and grassland management measures can influence the degradation and disappearance of dung pats
(Barth et al., 1994). One management measure is harrowing. Harrowing immediately after grazing could
help to break up the pats and distribute the manure more evenly. However, in the absence of rain this may
result in flattened, manure-smeared grass. Harrowing after some days of dung deposition may overcome
smearing of the grass. Harrowing in combination with watering the pasture immediately after harrowing
can help to wash the manure off the foliage. The objective of this experiment was to study the effect of
timing of harrowing and watering on the disappearance of dung pats.

Material and methods
In a field experiment with a randomised block design we compared the following treatments: (1)
dung pat – untreated (control); (2) harrowing immediately after deposition (day 0) (3) harrowing +
watering (10 mm) immediately after deposition (day 0); (4) harrowing at 7 days after deposition; and
(5) harrowing + watering (10 mm) 7 days after deposition. Harrowing was carried out with a commercial
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chain harrow. The experiment was carried out in July 2014 at VIC Zegveld in the western peat soil region
in the Netherlands. The dung used for the experiment was collected from a herd of cows on a fresh grass
diet. Dung was collected direct from the cows’ rectums. At the start of the experiment the dung was
thoroughly mixed mechanically. Before placement of each artificial dung pat, the grass was mowed to a
height of 7 cm and the field was irrigated. There were five pats per treatment. Two kilos of dung per pat
were weighed and poured into round pie tins in order to provide the same shape and weight of each dung
pat. Wire netting (mesh size 1 cm) was placed underneath each dung pat to assist with their recovery.
The dung pats were harvested and weighed at 21 days after placement to examine the rates of dung
decomposition. There was no rain during the experiment.

Results
The mean rates of disappearance of dung (as % of dung dry matter (DM)) for each treatment are presented
in Table 1. The results show that under these circumstances (peat soil and dry weather), harrowing the
fresh dung pats (day 0) did not significantly increase the disappearance of dung. The combination of
harrowing with watering at day 0 resulted in the most significant increased rate of disappearance of dung
pats. Harrowing 7 days after deposition, with or without watering, resulted even in a significantly lower
rate of dung disappearance compared with the untreated pats.

Discussion
The highest dung pat disappearance was recorded with direct harrowing and watering at the day of
deposition. Direct harrowing at day 0 without watering had no additional value to the control. Watering
may have had not only a washing effect but also a moistening effect on the dung pats. In the model for
dung disappearance of Vadas et al. (2011), moisture of the dung was a very important factor. However,
watering at day 7 did not increase the dry matter disappearance compared with just harrowing at day 7.
Both treatments had even lower rates of disappearance than the control. Apparently, watering has little
or no effect when the dung pat is no longer fresh. Harrowing a dung pat after 7 days has a negative effect
on its disappearance. An explanation for this could be that after 7 days the dung pat is drier, and that
harrowing the dry dung pat reduces the contact between the dung pat and the soil surface, which inhibits
the decomposition processes by earthworms and other soil biota.

Conclusions
Harrowing in combination with watering dung pats at day 0 after deposition was shown to enhance the
disappearance dung pats at three weeks after their deposition. Direct harrowing and harrowing after 7
days did not increase the disappearance rate of dung pats.
Table 1. Disappearance of dung (as % of dry matter (DM)) 21 days after placement.
Treatment
Dung pat-untreated control
Harrowing at day 0
Harrowing + watering at day 0
Harrowing at day 7
Harrowing + watering at day 7

Disappearance of dung (as % of DM)1
40 b
43 b
61 a
31 c
34 c

1 Values followed by the same letter in a column are not statistically different at the 5% error level.
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Abstract
Milk yields in Germany are still increasing for economic and other reasons. Cows with higher yields need
diets with higher protein and energy content. This necessitates changes in the amounts of individual
feedstuffs within the diets. Accordingly, these changes result in a shift in land use from grassland to
cropland. The relationship between the diets of dairy cows (including replacement) and the associated use
of grassland and cropland was studied. For this purpose, the fixed amount of the annual milk production
in Germany was set as a basis. The milk yield was varied from 4,000 to 12,000 kg energy corrected milk
(ECM) cow‑1 year‑1, in steps of 2,000 kg ECM cow‑1 year‑1. The results show a decreasing use of utilised
agricultural area (UAA), especially grassland, with increasing milk yield. The total use of UAA is similar
for the higher milk yields. Thus, the lowest use of the resource land (UAA and grassland) associated with
a defined amount of produced milk occurs at milk yields of 10,000 and 12,000 kg ECM cow‑1 year‑1. The
use of cropland is growing with milk yields increasing over the whole investigated scope.
Keywords: grassland, dairy cow diets, land use, milk yield

Introduction
The increasing global human population, with resulting increases in food demand accompanied by
changing consumption patterns, as well as the finite availability of agricultural land, presents an urgent
need for more efficient farm output. In Germany farmers are under pressure to increase the milk yield
per cow for economic reasons. The number of cows is decreasing accordingly (cf. BLE, 2012, Table 138).
To ensure higher milk yields, the protein and energy contents of the diets have to be increased (cf. GfE,
2001). Achieving this dietary change means that a modification of the proportions single feedstuffs is
unavoidable. This development leads to a shift from the provision of grassland-based feed to croplandbased feedstuffs, and therefore to changes in the relative land use of grassland and arable land.
This paper analyses the acreage needed to supply sufficient feed production to ensure the annual German
milk production at different milk yields, divided into grassland and cropland. The aim of the study was to
identify how milk yield (between 4,000 and 12,000 kg energy corrected milk (ECM) cow‑1 year‑1) and
pasture management are related to the extent of land use.

Materials and methods
This paper analyses the demand of utilised agricultural area (UAA), in particular grassland and cropland
for production of 31,186,300 Mg ECM with 4% fat and 3.4% protein, which is equal to the level of
production of Germany in 2013 (BMELV, 2014b). The system comprises a defined number of dairy cows
and their replacements, which depends on the milk yield. The milk yield varies from 4,000 to 12,000
kg ECM cow‑1 year‑1, in steps of 2,000 kg ECM cow‑1 year‑1. For each milk yield, three diets, based on
three different types of pasture management (without, half-day, and full-day pasture) are represented.
The replacement rate is defined as the German average of 36.2% (KTBL, 2009) for all milk yields, as well
as the loss of calves during the rearing, which is defined as 9.9% (KTBL, 2009). The rearing period for
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female calves and first-calf heifers is set at 25 months (Spiekers and Potthast, 2004). No male calves are
considered in this study. The lactation period is 305 days with an additional 60-day dry period.
The diets are presented as total mixed ration and based on data from Krauβ et al. (2015). Only the
composition of concentrate is slightly different. In this study it consists of 50% wheat, 26.5% soybean
meal, 20% barley, 3% mineral feed and 0.5% rapeseed oil (according to mixture 170/4 from Spiekers
and Potthast (2004)).
The use of grassland (corresponding feedstuffs: grass silage, pasture and hay) and cropland (corresponding
feedstuffs: fieldgrass silage, maize silage, beet pulp silage, soybean meal, rapeseed meal, triticale
(Triticosecale Wittm.) and concentrate) was calculated by the amount of feedstuff used for each diet
and the corresponding crop yield based on the German average for 2013 (BMELV, 2014a). As the crops
of sugar beet, rapeseed and soya produce more than one product (including products used for human
nutrition), the yield was allocated to all products, according to Cederberg and Mattson (2000) and
Mattson et al. (2000).

Results and discussion
Higher milk yields require adapted diets, because the total amount of feed intake is limited. Protein and
energy contents of the diet must be raised in order to ensure that the basic needs of the animals and higher
milk yields are covered. This requires a shift from grassland-based feedstuff to cropland-based feedstuff.
The amount of a feedstuff is directly related to the land used for its production according to the crop yield.
Figure 1 illustrates the land use for the amount of milk produced in Germany in 2013 in relation to the
milk yields of 4,000 to 12,000 kg ECM cow‑1 year‑1 and the associated pasture management.
The results show a decreasing use of grassland with increasing milk yield within the same pasturemanagement group. At the same milk yield, the diet without pasture requires the lowest use of grassland
and the highest use of cropland and vice versa for the full-day pasture. Pasture management only slightly
influences the total land use for the same milk yield (maximum difference 2.9% at 10,000 kg ECM

Figure 1. Land use for the production of 31,186,300 Mg ECM, related to milk yields from 4,000 to 12,000 kg ECM cow‑1 year‑1, including three
kinds of pasture management; upper percentages: total land use related to total land use at 4,000 kg ECM cow‑1 year‑1, half-day pasture; lower
percentages: total grassland use related to total grassland use at 4,000 kg ECM cow‑1 year‑1, half-day pasture.
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cow‑1 year‑1, without pasture and full-day pasture), except for a milk yield of 4,000 kg ECM cow‑1 year‑1
(maximum difference 7.3%, half-day pasture and without pasture).
The cropland used to produce the diets increases with higher milk yields. However, with increasing milk
yields there is a decrease in the amount of UAA needed and in the grassland area. Thus, only 65% of UAA
is required if the same amount of milk is produced by cows with a milk yield of 12,000 instead of 4,000
kg ECM cow‑1 year‑1 (half-day pasture). While the 4,000 kg ECM cow‑1 year‑1 diets do not seem to be
efficient regarding the land use, the difference in the use of UAA between the high milk yields of 10,000
and 12,000 kg ECM cow‑1 year‑1 becomes negligible (less than 1% for the same pasture management).
However, a full-day pasture diet is not practicable at a milk yield of 12,000 kg ECM cow‑1 year‑1. The
results imply that the milk yields of 10,000 and 12,000 kg ECM cow‑1 year‑1 are the most efficient
regarding the use of the resource land (in particular UAA).

Conclusions
The trend towards increasing milk yields results in a decrease in total UAA usage required to produce a
certain amount of milk. This effect diminishes considerably at milk yields of more than 10,000 kg ECM
cow‑1 year‑1. Looking at the different types of land use, it is obvious that the decrease in grassland is much
stronger than the decrease in the total UAA, still at higher milk yields. In contrast, diet modification
leads to an increasing use of cropland with increasing milk yields. Surplus grassland would be potentially
available for other purposes, e.g. bioenergy production. Further research is needed to estimate the overall
environmental impact of decreasing UAA demand but increasing demand for cropland.
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